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NOTICE.

Mr. G srE moved, in the Legislative Assembly, on the Sth of
Norvember, 1854,- 

;" That the Law Clerk of this House with such assistance as he may
"deem necessary, and which assistance he is herebyauthorized.to procure,
'do prepare an Index of the Statutes now in force in this Province, as full

and complete and upon the same plan as that of the Revised Statutes of
"Canada--Westwihnd.hu fi-s noatl ;n f-ý - 1-

E RL R A T A.

The Reader will please to make the following corrections with his peu,
before using the wolk.

Page 25-Line 6-For defendants may insist-Put " descendants may inherit,"
and add " s. 9" after nutwithstanding.

Page 25-Line 7-For c. 17-Put " c. 24, s. 17."
26- " 29, 30-For or prisoner, after service-Put " a prisoner after return."
27- " 10-After felony, s. 25--Add "But see Transportation."
30- " 9- " registered-Insert "Notes."
36- " 24-For amended-Put " repealed."

" 44- " 39- " 5 and 15-Put " 5 to 15."
" 120- " 13- " errors-Put " orders."
" 155- " 3- " pidgeon-Put " widgeon."
" 225- " 36-" of-Put " or."
" 248- " t3-" made entry on--Put "I make entry or."
" 279- " 8-" Now levied-Put " How levied."
" 294- " 7-Strike out " or currency."

A few other slips of the press have been discovered ; lut they are such as
do not affect the sense, and cannot mislead the Reader.

,tmltIurIjuuUeUjt; OtatuL.es I Lurce in eacn ai tie wuvlnius ui ue rrovince,,
and those common to both. I was not indeed called upon to reprint the Laws
in force, (a very laborious and responsible though not very difficult work) but
to counterbalance this advantage, I had to make an Index to eleven separate
volumes, and which to be intelligible as well as to be within the terms of
the Order, must be very much fuller and more comprehensive than an Index
referring to a single volume and annexed to it.

I saw, therefore, that it was impossible to comply literally with the
command of the House ; for beuides that the time which would probably
elapse before the close of the Session would be insufficient as regarded the
Statutes then in existence, it was certain that a very large number would
be passed in that very Session, which must not only be included in the
Index, but the effect of which on former Statutes must be taken into account,
and might render necessary extensive changes in whatever part of the work
should then have been done. But I determined that if I could not obey the
letter of the Order, [ would leave nothing undone to comply with its spirit.





NOTICE.

Mr. GALE moved, in the Legislative Assembly, on the 8th of
November, 1854,-

" That the Law Clerk of this House with such assistance as he may
"deem necessary, and which. assistance lie is herebyauthorized.to procure,

do prepare an Index of the Statutes now in force in this Province, as full
and complete and upon the same plan as that of the Revised Statutes of

"Canada West, which Index shal be made and finished in time to be
" printed with the Statutes that may be passed during the present session,

sand shall be so printed and bound up with them."

• The motion was carried unanimnously, and an Order was made accord-
ingly.

I had the most earnest desire to obey the command of the House.
But it will be evident that the execution of the order thus made, necessarily
involved a critical examination of the whole Statute Lav of the Province ;
since without such examination it was rnanifestly impossible to say what part
of it was or was not in force ; and the ferms of the Order shew the sense of
the House, that an Index which did not include this distinction would be
useless. Nor could the work be confined to merely ascertaining what Acts
or parts of Acts were expressly repealed, it must extend also to all questions
of virtual repeal, and to the action and effect, direct or indirect, of the later
Statutes upon the earlier.

Now, we have the authority of the former Revisers of the Statutes of
Upper Canada, (and better authority no man in Upper Canada will desire,)
that this examination and the statement of its results in a convenient form,
is not only a revision of the Statutes, but all thakrevision can effect without
the intervention of the Legislature. Tt was all they thenselves held it ex-
pedient to attempt. Nor was it a slight service which they rendered to the
public in thus separating the living from the dead law, and sostaying for a
time the plague of confusion which was overrunning the Statute-Book.

I found a similar office assigned to me by the order of the House ; except
that it included the Statutes in force in each of the divisions of the Province,
and those commori to both. I was not indeed called upon to reprint the Laws
in force, (a very laborious and responsible though not very difficult work) but
to counterbalance this advantage, I had to make an Index to eleven separate
volumes, and which to be intelligible as well as to be within the terms of
the Order, must be very much fuller and more comprehensive than au Index
referring to a single volume and annexed to it.

I saw, therefore, that it was impossible to comply literally with the
command of the House ; for besides that the time which would probably
elapse before the close of the Session would be insufficient as regarded the
Statutes then in existence, it was certain that a very large number would
be passed in that very Session, which must not only be included in the
Index, but the effect of which on former Statutes must be taken into account,
and might render necessary extensive changes in whatever part of the work
should then have been done. But I determined that if I could not obey the
letter of the Order, [ would leave nothing undone to comply with its spirit.



To delay the distribution of the Statutes until the work should be prinied
would have been unwarrantable, but I tbought it possible to complete the
publication before the Legislature should meet again.

The Statutes in force in Canada are obviously divisible into three
classes : those which apply exclusively to Upper Canada,-those which
apply exclusively to Lower Canada,-and those common to the whole Pro-
vince; and the mass of printed matter in each of these three divisions is very
nearly equal. It would bave been inconvenient to mix up iudiscrimi-
naiely the ehactmeats applicable exclusively to Lower or to Upper Canada,
and I deterinined to divide the Index into two parts, one for Upper and the
other for Lower Canada, but each including the Acts common to the whole
Province. As my Assistant for that relating to Upper Canada, I esteem
myself foitunate in having secured the services of Mr. W. C. XEE.E, a
gentleman well known as the author of a m-ost useful and popular work for
the Magistracy in that section of the Province. For the part relating to
Lower CanadaI was not so happy; and several gentlemen, to whom I applied,
declined the office after consideration. The work was laborious, monotonous
and uninviting; while from its nature, as well as from the limited time
allowed for its performance, it was absolutely requisite that whoever under-
took should not only devote his whole lime to it, but work at it early and
late. I have only recently been able to secure the services of a gentlemai
còimpetent and willing tu do this. And indeed, I soon found that properly to
revise, correct and print that part ot the Index relatingto Upper Canada and
to the whole Province, w'as qpite as much as I could do before the next meeting
of the Legislature. The Lower Canada portion of the work will be done
immediately after the next Session, and will, of course, include the Acts
passed in it.

Mr. R. A. HARRISoN, a gentleman well known in Upper Canada as in
every way qualified for the task, undertook and prepared an Index to the
Statutes applying to the whole Province. I had iritended to weave it in
with the Lower Canada division of the work, but, owing to the circumstances
I have mentioned, I have not yet been able to avail m self of it.

The House adjourned on the 18th of Decermber, 1854, after passing sixty-
seven Acts: it met again on the 23rd of February, 1855; and Parliament was
prorogued on the 30th of May, 1855. after passing one hundred and eighty-
four Acts-making in alil two hnndred and fifty-one during theSession. Of
these, as they were printed, I sent copies to Mr. Keele, and was in constant
correspondence with him, and by the end of July he reported himself
ready. As early in August as the completion of iny duties after thé Session
would allow, I came up to Toronto, and received from him the nanuscript
of the Index to the Public General Acts: the rernainder of the work I had
undertaken myself. Up to that time my oflicial duties had prevented my
doing more than correspond with Mr. Keele and give him my instructions ;
but frorn iat time to the present (except during the time employed in
removing to Toronto) i have been unceasingly engaged in arranging, revis-
ing, completing and printing the work,-examining every reference by the
book, and correcting, adding. expunging or transposing, as I deemed ad-
visable. I had purposely refrained from giving Mr. Keele more than general
notes, in order that he might worlk independently of me, and su be a check
upon me ; and it is no disparagement of his labours, that upwards of twenty-
five years official familiarity with the Statutesvery many of which I myself
drafted, should have enabled me some!ires to correct his work. He has
frequently corrected mine.



By the time the Queen's printer had finishedthe French version of the
Statutes, I was ready to give hia copy and he has never waited for it
since. Hle too Jost sometime by the removal, but he has beenindefatigable
in his exertions, under the very considerable disadvantages resulting from
it ; and to him and to Mr. Keele's unwearp'ing assistance, in every way
in -which I could make it available, I owe it that the work is now ready.

I have thonglit it right to enter into these details, in order to shew that
the impossibility of complying literally with the Order of the House, alone
prevented me from doing so, not to apologize for the time it has taken me
to do what I feel that nothing but that Order would have justified my at-
tempting to do in so short a period. HladI not been partly prepared before
with a view to revision in another form, 1 should not have dared to at-
tempt it.

The rule I have adopted in franing the Index, is to refer to all the
sections of each Public General Act which are in force, under some one title,
making that title the most special which would embrace ail the provisions ;
and to cite any of them which come properly u'der other titles, either by
repeatingthera undersuchtitles, orby reference to that embracingthewhole
Act, as might seem best; and it will be found very useful to bear this in
mind in using the work. In an Index referring to so many volumes I held
it highly desirable to mention every section in force, and to make the
'work much fuller' than 1 should have done if it had been annexed to a
,volume containing the Acts referred tu, in which case I should also have
reversed. the plan, making the reference to the titles including whole Acis
short, and giving the details under the incidental titles. As regards the
Local and Private Acts, the references are, as in the Index to the Revised
Statutes of Upper Canada, to the Acts only, and not to their provisions. To
have done more than this would have been impossible in the time,- while
it would have sweiled the work to inordinate dimensions ; nor did the Order
of the House require or lustify more.

The classification is carried out in the Supplement, and will, I think, be
found very useful, not only by those who wish to find all the Statute
Law on any of the larger subjects; but also as a help in various other ways.
There are many Acts which no two persons would enter under the same
title-butthe class to which they belongcan scarcely be mistaken, nor the
right title among those in that class. The classification also binds the
titles of the Index together and completes them : every provision bearing
upon a subject cannot always be entered under one title,.and from my being
compelled to give part of the work to the printer before the whole could be
finally revised, it has sometimes happened that a provision onitted under a
title under which it would have been strictly right to refer to it, has been
entered under another either of the sane import or nearly related to it; and
Istrongly advise those who wish to find the whole law upon any subjec:,
to look ai least at the titles nearly connected with it in the same class.
A classificatiou might have been devised more logically correct and more
special-thus the titles relating to " Procedure" might be divided into " be-
fore trial"-" ai trial"-" after trial "-and so of the rest : but I found that
the Acts thenselves (and therefore the titles referring to them) generally
embraced too many matters for this arrangement, and that practically the
best division I could devise was that which I have adopted.

Under the class of Crimîinal or Penal Law I have included those titles
where the main object of the provisions referred to is to prevent the doing of
some act which is contrary to the public good, although the punishmenit im-



posedis only'a pecuniary penalty ; but, have not included those wliere the
penalty is merely incidental, as in the, title " Militia *for instance. -v

The second part of the supplement contains an Index fo the Âcts (not
the provisions) which have for anyreason been omnitted. iii the ñmain Index.
Where the Act is a public general one, its insertion in this part indicafes
that it is either expressly or inpliedly repéaled or superseded, or has
expirèd., But local and personal or private Acts, which have not been
expressly repealed, have been referred to briefly in the main .Index;
and though nany of.them may be virtually superseded by o.hers or effete by
the accomplishmént of their object, yet they may still affect some' title,
claim or right, and their insertion is merely an indication that tbe repeal
has not been express. If they have been expressly repealed or have ex-
pired they are of course entered in the second part of the supplement.

There is a class of transitory Acts consisting principally of those granting
sums of mòriey to certain persons or for certain purposes, which are puýblic
and general only in so far as the grants come out of the public chest, but
Joèal or personal so far as regards the persons or purposes for which the grants
are made. They are not strictly temporary, for the money may remain any
length of time unexpended ; but they are effete whenever it is. These are
entered in the main Index, whenever there appeared any probability that
any thing remained to be done under them, as in case of pensions or publie
works still treated as such by the Legislature ; in'other cases they are en-
tered in the supplement, where, if required, they can be found with eqüal
facility. Neither local nor personal Acts are of much general interest or-of
frequent rererence; but, in seeking those upon any subject, I advise that
both the Index and the Suipplement be consulted.

I had intended to accompany the work with a Table of all the Statutes
in chronological order, shewing by what subsequent Acts each had been
amended, continued, repealed or otherwise affected ;, in fact giving a brief
history of each. The materials of such a Table it was absolutely necessary
to collect before the Index could be made, and when they were collected 1
directed Mr. Keele to make the Table, neaning to revise and check it by my
own notes. This he has done, but it was found impossible to complete and
print it at present without retarding the main work too long. As I hold. it
to be most useful, and as it will afford directly that information respecting
the Statutes which can only be gathered indirectly from what is now
published, I trust the House will order it to be printed. Hoping that it
would formn'part of the present publication, I omitted in most cases the
mere continuing Acte and clauses, and most of the information as to the
mode in which the Acts which have been in force in Upper Canada, have
ceased to be so.

Much still remains to be done before an Edition of the Statutes of
Upper Canada worthy of the Country can be published. To reprint them
in their present state would be worse than useless; the discrepances, con-
tradictions and double provisions for the sane thing must be first removed,
the doubtful points cleared up, and the enaciments consolidated in cases
where they are scattered through a multitude of Acts. This will undoubt-
edly be done by the Revisers to be appointed under the Honorable Mr. J. H.
CAEzoN's motion of last Session, and with the aid of the Legislature. But
a considerable time must el.apse before this can be accomplished, and I trust
that the present work will not only meet the wants of the public in the
mean time, but that by enabling the Revisers and the Legislature to start
from a more advanced point and to begin the work of amendment and con-
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solidation at once-it will ensure the speedy accomplishment of the greater
work which-still remains to be done. It is not likely that any reprint will
include the local and private Acts, and the portion of the Index which relates
to then will remain useful after the rest is superseded by a newer and better
work, while the Tables I propose to print will contain the -history of the
legislation of the Country, and will never cease to be interesting and useful.

In the course of the work 'we have had to examine nearly nine thousand
pages of matter, and to refer to seveial thousand Acts ; and the difficulty
has been increased by being obliged to refer to thema by the reign and
chapter instead of the mere number of the page. I have no wish to under-
value what I have done, but I cannot expect to have escaped errors, though
I have taken all the pains which the timne would allow to avoid them.
I believe they are neither numerous ior grave. Undoubtedly if I had had
more time I could have mnade the work better in many respects, and whatever
may be its defects, I trust the period within which I was bound to complete
it will be taken into consideration in judging them. I fear least of all the
judgment of those who have themselves undertaken or are competent to
undertake alike task, and feel confident that both the former and the future
Itevisers of the Statutes, will be the most lenient as they will be the most
competent of my critices.

G. W. WICKSTEED.
Toronto, 28th January, 1856.
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INDEX

TO

STATUTES IN FORCE

UPPER CANADA, &c.

A B A to A B S

ABATEMENT, PLEAS IN,
7 W. 4, c. 3--1837.

Non-joinder of co-defendants, their requisites,,s. 6.
Where such plea pleaded, plaintiffnay recover against those

liable, s. 7.
Defendant, not liable under such plea, enV itled to costs, ib.
Plea of misnomer not allowed in personal actions, s. 8.

ABDUCTION,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Of a woman against her vill, to be felony, and how punish-
able, s. 19.

Of a girl under sixteen, vithout consent of her parents, &o.,
to be a misdeneanor, and how punishable, s. 20.

ABETTORS IN MISDEMEANORS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

How punishable, s. 53, 54.

ABORLTION,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Unlawfully administering poison, or noxious thing, with in-
tent to procure, to be felony, s. 13.

ABSCONDING DEBTORS,
2 W. 4, c. 5-1832.

To afford means for attaching property of.
Court of King's Bench and District Courts authorized to

issue attachments, s. 1.
Sheriff to make inventory of property seized, i5.
Section 2 is repealed by 12 V. c. 67.



A B S

ABSCONDING DEBTORS,
Slieriff to take charge of property attached, s. 3.
Supersedeas may issue on debtor giving security, s. 4.
Plaintif to pay costs of attachment, if upon trial it shall ap-

pear defendant had not absconded or concealed himself, ib.
In default of appearance and'bail within three months, suit

to proceed as in ordinary cases, s. 5.
How process and proceedings to be served, s. 6.
Plaintiff to prove his casc as if general issue pleaded, s. 7.
Perishable goods may be appraised and sold, s. 8.
Plaintiff, in such case, to give bond in double the amount, ib.
Payment of debts to, or surrender of property after notice

served, to be deemed fraudulent, s. 9.
Sheriff's expenses payable in the first instance, s. 10.
Appraiser's fees, s. 11.
In default of other assets, defendant's debts may be collected

in name of creditor, s. 12.
Form of declaration in such cases,.ib.
Plaintiff to give bond before issuing execution, s. 13.
Defendant appearing within a year after judgment entitled

to a re-hearing on giving security for costs, s. 14.
Reversal of judgment not to affect Sheriff's sale, ib.
New trial may be granted, s. 15.
Verdict conclusive after a certain period, s. 16.
Property romaining after execution satisfied to be delivered

up, unless 'another attachment be delivered to Sherifi
within a month, s. 17. •

5 W. 4, c. 5-1835.
2 W. 4, c. 5, continued for two years, s. 1.
Attachment may issue against for debts not due to an in-

habitant of the province, s. 2.
Bond to be given to the Sheriff, s. 3.
Suit commenced before debtor absconded may be pursued to

judgnient, s. 4.
Other creditors nay con test plaintiff's demand on the trial,

and establish a set off, s. 5.
In case of several attaclimnits, proceeds to be applied

rateably, except in certaiin cases, s. 6.
Plaintiff to swear to his debt before execution, s. 7.

2 V..c. 5-1839.
5 W. 4, c. 5, made perpetual.

3 V. c. 7-1840.
Original Act, 2 W. 4, c. 5, rcvivcd, continucd, and made

perpetual.
12 V. c. 67-1S49.

Sec. 2, of 2 W. 4, e. 5, repealed, s. 1.
Notice to be given by Sheriff of seizure under writ of

attachment, s. 2.
Service upon clebtor as provided by s. 9 of 2 W. 4, c. 5, to

be sufficient, ib.
Subsequent attachnents may bc proceeded in without such

previous notice, ib.
Defendant cntitled to thrce calcndar months from day of

issuing attachnient to give bond, ib.
See also Division Courts.



ABS to ACC

ABSENT DEFENDANTS, PROCEEDINGS AGAINST,
14, 15 V. c. 10-1851.

What persons shall be within the scope of the Act, s. 1.
Process may be served upon, in any country out of Upper

Canada, or upon known agent in, s. 2.
Proceedings, where to be commenced, s. 3.
Time for appearance by defendant, s. 4.
Conditions on which judgments against may be enforced, s. 5.
Provision for a re-hearing where service is not personal, s. 6.

16 V. c7. 88-1843.
Non-residents having property in Upper Canada declared to

be within the provisions of the Act.

ACCESSORIES,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Before the fact, to capital offences, to suffer as principals, s. 12.
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Accessories before the fact, in felony, may be indicted with
or after the principal, or for a substantial felony, s. 37.

Accessories aftér the fact may be tried where felony com-
mitted, or where party becomes accessory, or'by any court
which could try the principal, s. 38.

Accessories may be prosecuted, although principal die or be
pardoned, &c., s. 39.

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
Accessories and abettors, how punishable under this Act,

s. 53.
Accessories and abettors to offences punishable on smnmary

conviction, punishable as principals, s. 54.
4. 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Accessories in felony, how punishable under this Act, s. 26.
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Principals in the second degree, and accessories before the
fact, to offences under this Act, puishable as principals,
s.35.

Accessories after the fact liable to imprisonment not exceed-
ing two years, ib.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Any number triable though indictment does not include

principal, s. 18.
Sec also Criminal Law-Receivers of Stolen Goods-Explo-

sive Substances.
ACCIDENT,

10, 11 V. c. 6-1847.
Right of action given to recover damages for the death of

any person through wrongful act, neglect or default, s. 1.
Who may bring such action, s. 2.
What damages may be given, ib.
Jury to direct in what proportion the danages shall be

divided, ib.
Action maintainable by representatives of a party killed in

a duél, s. 3.
One action only to lie for the same cause, s. 4.
Notice of particulars to be served with declaration, s. 5.

1*



4 ACK to ADM

--ACCOUNTS,'PUBLIC,
Sec Public Accounts.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

0f title to land or rent, in writing, when available, s. 26.
13, 14 V. c. 61-1850.

Written memorandum, when necessary to take the case ont
of the statute of limitations, s. 1.

Ratification of promise, after ful age, must be in writing,
s. 5.

See also Limitations, Statute of.

ACQUITTAL,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Record of, how to be drawn up, s.4.

ACT OF PARLIAMENT,
41 G. 3, c. 11-1801.

In force oniy from the time Royal assent given.
1 W. 4, c. 1-1831.

Courts required to take judicial notice of private, s. 2.
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Date of passiiig, &c., to be indorsed on, by the clerk of
legislative council, s. 1.

Rules of construction, and interpretation of Acts, &c., s. 5.
See also Interpretation-Statutes.

ACTS (TEMPORARY) CONTINUED,
18 V. c. 85-1855.

Continuing the several temporary Acts now in force, which
would otherwise have expired at the end of the session.

ACTION,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Within what time to be brouglit to recover land or rent, s. 16.
When right of, shall be deemed to have accrued in certain

cases, s. 17.
Real and mixed abolished, except for dower and ejectment,

s. 39.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Limitation for the commencement of certain actions, s. 2, 3.
Local, when triable in other districts, s. 14.
See Limitation of Actions-Statute of Limitations.

ADJUTANT GENERAL, SALARY AND DUTIES OF,
Sec Militia.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE,
Sec Supplement.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, COSTS OF,
9 V. c. 58-1846.

One third of, in Upper Canada, to be paid out of the provin-
cial flnds in 1846; two thirds in 1847, and the whole
thereafter, s. 1.



ADM - 5

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, COSTS OF,
Accounts to be audited, and how, s. 52.
Expenses mentioned in the schedule to be those within th

meaning of the Act, s. 3.
14, 15 V. c. 117-1851.

Expenses of criminal cases in. Recorders' Courts to be de-
frayed out of the provincial revenue in like manner as the
expenses of the General Quarter Sessions.

ADMINISTRATION, LETTERS OF,
33 G. 3, c. 8-1793.

How granted to persons not next of kin to intestate, s. 11.
Temporary administration how granted, ib.
Form of administration bond, s. 12.
Distribution ofintestate's estate, s. 13.
Process in case of disobedience or contempt, s. 14.
Administration vith will annexed how granted, s. 15.
Form of Bond, ib.

ADMINISTRATORS,
Sec Executors and administrators.

ADMIRALTY (VESTING AcT),

14, 15 V. c. 67-1851.
Al government docks, dock-yards, arsenals, piers, &c. to be

vested in the admiralty cominissioners, except lands and
buildings purchased or erected with provincial funds, s. 1.

Upon th( death or resignation &c. ofthe Lord High Admiral,
property to vest in successor, s. 2.

Other public lands may be granted to the commissioners in
trust as aforesaid, s. 3.

Existing leases, &c., confirmed, s. 4.
Commissioners empowered to sell, s. 5.
Application of proceeds, s. 6.
May enter upon and survey lands, s. 7.
May make contracts, and take conveyances, leases, &c. s. 8.
Parties empowered to sell to, s. 9.
Commissioners rnay give lands in exchange, s. 10.
Lands hereafter purchased to be vested in the commis-

sioners, s. 11.
Compensation for lands taken, how to be fixed, s. 12.
Parties interested to send in claims within three months

after notice, s. 13.
Commissioners authorized to remove any buildings erected

by them on leased lands, s. 14.
Proccdings to he had if parties refuse to agree upon compen-

sation, s. 15 to 20.
Costs in such proecedings, s. 21.
Commissioners rnay require proof in support of lessee's

claims, s. 22.
Purchase or compensation money how to b paid, s. 23.
How dealt with whe re parties are unable to convey wlien

exceeding £25, s. 24.
When between £25 and £200, s. 25.
When not more than £25, s. 27.
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ADMIRALTY (VESTING AcT),

Moneys how dealt with when parties absent or refuse to
convey upon payment or tender, s. 28.

Commissioners authorized to take possession, s. 29.
Party in possession to be deemed lawfully entitled unless

contrary shewn, s. 30.
Provision as to payment of costs, 31.
When money deposited land to be released from rent, s. 32.
Provision for apportionment of rent where lands are leased

jointly with other lands, s. 33.
Where part only of leased lands required, s. 34.
Where lands taken are of less value than the mortgage

thereon, s. 35.
Form of conveyance, s. 36.
Commissioners authorized to stop up or divert roads, provid-

ing others, s. 37.
How substituted roads to be kept in repair, s. 38.
Provision for canals or railroads through lands reserved for

military or naval puirposes, s. 39.
Tenants to quit on receiving tlirce months' notice, s. 40.
Claims nay be referred to arbitration, s. 41.
Notice of action for things done under this act, s. 42.
Appeal from verdict ofijury to lie to superior court, s. 43.
As to enrolment ofdaceds to comnissioners, s. 44.
Commissionersautliorized to suc and be sued, s. 46.
Action not to abate in certain cases, s. 47.
How service made upon the coinnissioners, s. 48.
Cominssioners may recover costs, s. 49.
Saving clause of 1-er Majesty's rights, s. 50.
Naine and style of commissioners in deeds, &c., s. 51.
Commissioners authorized to give notice to tenants, &c.,

s. 52.
Conmissioners not to be personally liable for contracts, s. 53.
Jurisdiction of courts, s. 54.
Property to be vested in Lord ligli Admiral when there

shall be one, &c., s. 55.
Powers given by this act nay be exercised by deputy, s. 56.

ADVERSE CLAIMS, (INTERPLEADER.)

7 V. c. 30-3843.
Defendant not interested in suit nay obtain judge's order

against party interested to contest tie claim, s. 1.
Judgnient in such action under judge's order to be fial, s. 2.
In defaiit of appearance by third party his claim to be bar-

red, s. 3.
In such case, court iay inake order between plaintiff and

defendant as May a ppearjust, ib.
Order of a single jucge may be set aside or'altered by the

court, s. 4.
Single judge may refor the matter to the court in first in-

stance, s. 5.
Claims made by third parties to goods or chattels taken in

execution may be adjusted by the court, s. 6.
Rules, &c., under this Act to be entered of record, s. 7.
Effect thereof, ib.
Remedy for costs if not paid, ib.
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ADVERTISEMENT,
See Canada Gazette.

ADVERTISING FOR STOLEN PROPERTY,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Promising that no inquiry shall be made, how punishable,
s.51.

AFFIDAVITS,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

Commissions for taking, in Queen's Bench, may be granted
by Chief Justice and Judges, s. 39.

2 V. c. 2-1839.
May be granted by Puisne Judges in case of death or ab-

sence of Chief Justice.
12 V. c. 77-1849.

May be issued by Superior Courts in Ulpper Canada to Com-
missioners in Lower Canada in matters pending, s. 1 and 3.

And for proving deeds and memorials, s. 2.

AFFIDAVIT TO HOLD TO BAIL,
8 V. c. 48-1845.

Affidavit to be made, and to what effect, s. 44.
See also Arrest-Debt-Imprisonment for Debt.

AFFIRMATION,
Sce Oatlis-Quakers.

AGENTS,
10, 11 V. c. 10-1847.

For the better protection of persons dealing with.
Contracts for sale of goods by agents entrusted with posses-

sion to be vialid, s. 1.
Agents to be deemed owners so as to entitle consignee to

iien for monies advanecd, &c., s. 2.
Case of pledge or lion in consideration of delivery other

goods, &c., on which the parties delivering has a lien,
provided for, s. 3.

Act not to extend to cases wherc the party has notice that
the agent has no power to pledge, &c., s. 4.

Nor to antecedent debts of any agent, ib.
Nor justify agent in departing from express orders, ib.
What shall be deemed documents of title, s. 5.
Agent possessed of such documents to be deemed in posses-

sion, &c., ib.
Pledging of documents to be pledging of goods, ib.
Advances made bond fide to agent in possession, without

express notice that agent was not authorized to pledge,
&c., to be within the act, althougli goods received after-
wards, ib.

Contracts made with agent's clerk, &c., to be deemed con-
tract of agent, ib.

Payments in bills ofexchango, &c., to be deemed advances, ib.
Possession of agent to be deemed lawful unless the contrary

be shewn, ib.
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AGENTS,
Agenit's responsibility to his principal not to be affected, s. 6.
Agent's pledging goods, &c., for his own benefit mld fde

and contrary to instructions, to be a misdemeanor, and
how punishable, s. 7.

Clerk aiding or abetting, i5.
Agent not liable for pledging goods not exceeding amount

due to him, ib.
Owner's right to redeem not to be affected nor to recover

the balance, s. S.
Sec also Embezzlement.

AGRICULTURE-AGRICULTURLAL SOCIETIES;
16 V. c. 11-1852.

To establish Bureau of, and consolidate laws for encouraging.
Certain former Acts relating to agricultural societies re-

pealed, s. 1.
Governor in council authorized to establish Bureau, with a

minister at the hcad, s. 2.
Minister to be ex oficio member of all local Boards, s. 3.
To receive applications for patents for inventions and keep

records thereof, s. 4.
To be a member of the Board of Registration and Statistics

in lieu of the Inspector General, s. 5.
To collect statistics relating to agriculture, s. 6.
Boards of agriculture and other public bodies to answer

promptly official communications from the Bureau, s. 7.
BOARDS OF AGRICULTURE.

Who shall be ex oficio members of, s. 9.
Four members to retire annually, s. 10.
When remaining members to vacate, s. 11.
County agricultural societies, at their annual meetings in

February, to nominate four members, s. 12.
Minister to decide in case of an equality of votes, s. 13.
Members of the Board entitled to actual expenses only, s. 14.
Meetings of the Board, how held, s. 15.
Duties of the Board, s. 16.
Copies of their by-laws to be transmitted to the Bureau, s. 17.
Each Board to be a body corporate, s. 18.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.

How constituted, s. 19.
Wlio shall bc directors, s. 20.
Annual fairs or exhibitions to be held, s. 21.
Board of agricrlture to be the council of association, s. 22.
Contracts, &c., to be made with the Board ofagriculture, s. 23.
Municipalities authorized to grant money in aid of, s. 24.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

County agricultural socictics may be organized, s. 25.
Their object and duties, s. 26.
Annual meetings to be held in February for the election of

officers, s. 27.
Presidents of township societies to be ex oficio directors of

the county society, s. 28.
Meetings of the officers and directors how held, s. 29.
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AGRICULTUIRE-AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES,
Annual- report to be made and certified: copy sent to the

Board of agriculture, s. 30.
County societies to receive and transmit reports of township

or branch societies to the Board of agriculture, s. 31.
Duties of officers with respect to circulars from the Board of

agriculture, s. 32.

TOWNISHIP SOCIETIES.

May be organized in each township, s. 33.
Annual meetings to be held in January for the election of

officers, s. 34.
Reports to be made by them to the county society, s. 35.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

As to holding of exhibitions in cases when there may-be a
countysociety and township societies in the same county,
s. 36.

Upon what terms the government grant shall be made to
the county society, s. 37.

Proviso as to united counties, s. 33.
What portion of the government grant shall belong to the

township societies, s. 34.
Board of agriculture to receive and pay over the government

grant to the county societies, s. 40.
False affidavits to be deemed perjury, s. 41.
County societies to be bodies corporate, s. 42.
Provision for establishing school farms, z. 43.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Malicious destruction of, felony, s. 17.

AINSLIE, ADAM,
Admission to practice, 2 V. c. 34.

ALBION ROAD COMPANY,
incorporated, 9 V. c. 88.

ALDBOROUGH, TOWNSHIP,
Titles confirmed and erroncous survey rectified, 16 V. c. 225.

ALEHOUSES,
13, 14 V. c. 65-1850.

Authority vested in justices, respecting, repealed, s. 1.
Municipalities empowered to make by-laws for regulating,

s.4.
See also 16 V. c. 184, s. 4.

ALIENS,
54 G. 3, c. 9-1814.

Certain persons, having withdrawn themselves during the
late var with the United States, declared aliens, s. 1.

Inquisition to be taken of their lands vesting the same in
His Majesty, but not to affect bona fide creditors, s. 2.

See " Forfeited Estates," as to disposal of such lands.
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ALIENS,
9 G. 4, c. 21-1828.

Persons domiciled in U. C. before 1820 and still resident to be
deemed British subjects, s. 1.

Oaths of allegiance to be taken, îb.
Persons domiciled on 1st March, 1828, and residing seven

years continually, to be deemed British subjects, s. 2.
Oath of residence and allegiance to be taken before the

registrar, lb.
False swearing to be perjury, but the rights of others not to

be prejudiced, s. 3.
Registrars to administer oaths and keep registers, s. 4.
Duplicate registers to be made, s. 5.
In case ofloss, how registry to bc supplied, s. 6.
Extract ofregistry to be evidence, s. 7.
Registrar to verify his books on oath, s. 8.
No proceedings to be hadl under this act after 1850, s. 9.
Penalty £200 for omitting to verify record, s. 10.
Alphabetical lists to be made by the secretary of the pro-

vince and by the registrars, s. 11.
Books to be kept open for inspection, ib.
Fee one shilling for search-other fees, s. 12.
Remedy in case of persons dying before naturalization under

this act, s. 13.
Acts respectinig eligibility to House ofA.*ssembly, or 54 G. 3,

c. 9, not to be aËfected by this act, s. 14.
Titles derived through aliens not to be disturbed, s. 15.
Exceptions, s. 16.
Form of oath under this act, ib.

, 1 W. 4, c. 7-1831.
Period for taking oath of allegiance extended four years.

2 W. 4, c. 7.
Titles derived through aliens not to be disturbed, s. 1.
Except that no ac: ial possession or sale shall be affected,

s. 2.
2 V. c. 20-1839.

Act 9 G. 4, c. 21, revived and tiue extended two years for
taking the oath.

4, 5 V. c. 7-1841.
Aliens domiciled on the 10th February, 1841, and resident

3evcn ycars befbre or after, to bc deened natural born
subjects, s. 1.

Temporary absence not to interfère, s. 2.
Right to hold and convey real estate to commence from

time of residence, s. 3.
Oath of allegiance to bc taken withiii twelvc ionths, s. 4.
Minors to take the oath within twelve nionths after attain-

ing sixtecn years of age, s. 15.
False swearing to be decined perjury, s. 6.
Manner in which oath to be adininistcred to minors, s. 7.
Duplicate books to be kept-one to be deposited vith the

registrar, s. 8.
Provision in case of loss, ss. 9, 10.
Books to be verified by oath, s. 11.
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A.LTEJRS,
Penalty for neglect £200, s. 12.
Alphabetical lists to be kept by registrar, s. 13.
Fees alowed on taking the oath, &c., s. 14.
Alien dying before taking the oath to be deemed a British

subject as to real estate, s. 15.
Act not to affect the 54 G. 3, c. 9.
Persons entitled in either part of the province to be privi-

leged in both parts, s. 17.
Aliens not to be disturbed in their possession if resident on

10th February and under sixteen years of age, s. 18.
Claimas through aliens not to be disturbed if derived before

the passing of this act, s. 19.
Other claims how to be dealt with, ib.

10, Il V. c. 112-1847.
Time for taking the oath of allegiance extended.

Tte foregoing Acts are not expressly repealed-but seem
superseded lj thte 12 V. c. 197 ; things done and rights
acquired under then remaining valid. The 8 Y. c. 107,
is eCpressly repealed, but with the reservation of rights
acquired under it. These Acts may still afect Titles to
land, 4c.

12 V. c. 197-1849.
Act 8 (sometiimes callcd 9) V. c. 107, repealed ; but rights

acquired under it saved, as aforesaid, s. 1.
Aliens resident before the 10th February, 1841, and their

childrcn to be deemed naturalized on taking the oath of
allegiance, s. 2.

Aliens resident o. the 10th February, 1848, to be natura-
lizecd afler seven years' residence on taking the oath of
allegiance, s. 3.

Aliens residing or hereafter coming to reside, to be natura-
lized after sevcn (now five) years' residence, and taking
an oath, s. 4.

Form of the oath in last mentioned case, s. 5.
May be taken before any justice, ib.
Certificate to be granted by such justice, ib.
Certificate may be recorded in certain courts, s. 6.
Effect of recording the sane, ib.
Party entitled to certificate of naturalization, s. 7.
Form of sucih certificate, ib.
Copy may be registered iii any registry office, and copy of

such registry to be evideice, s. 8.
Aliens entitled to naturalization under the sections 2 or 3,

may take the oaths and obtain certificates of naturaliza-
tion, s. 9.

Wives of British subjects or of naturalized parties to be
deemed also naturalized subjects, s. 10.

Fees payable under the act, s. 11.
Aliens, generally, may hold and transmit real estate, as

natural born subjects, s. 12.
Privileges by this act conferred to be enjoyed and exercised

according to the British Imperial Act 11 V. for the natu-
ralization of aliens, s. 13.

Act 54 G. 3, c. 9, not to be affected, s. 14.
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AT ENS,
False swearing to be perjury, with forfeiture ofprivileges,

s. 15.
18 V. c. 6-1854.

Period of residence required by section 4 of 12 V. c. 197, re-
duced from " seven" to " five years."

ALIENS, DIVERS,
For the relief of certain persons named in the Acts, by

naturalization, granting r'over to hold lands, &c., 10 G. 4,
c. 23; 3 W. 4, c. 60; 4 W. 4, c. 54; 7 W. 4, c. 117.

ALIMONY,
7 W. 4, c. 2-1837.

Court of chancery to have jurisdiction in, s. 3.

ALLEGIANCE, OATH OF,
13, 14 V. c. 18-1850.

G-encral form of, prescribed, s. 2.
-Who may administer it, &c., s. 3.
Within what time to be taken, s. 4.
Affirmation allowed in certain cases, s. 5.
Sec also Aliens.

AMELIASBURGH, TOWNSHIIP,
Divided into two townships, 4 G. 4, c. 38.
Survey confirmed, 13, 14 V. cQ. 88.
Act declared to apply to, Hillier, 18 V. c. 151.

AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS,
1 W. 4, c. 1-1831.

Variance between writing set out and evidence, amendable
on trial, s. 1.

And in indictment for misdemeanor, ib.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Misnomer in declaration amendable on summons, s. 8.
Other variances amendable at trial in certain cases, s. 15.

18 V. c. 92--1855.
Indictments, &c., amendable at trial in matters immaterial

to the mcrits, s. 1.
Sec also Criminal Law, amendment of.

AMENDS,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

May be paid into court, except in certain cases, s. 13.
Sec also 13, 14 V. c. 60.

AMHERSTBURGH1,

Town Council may sell old rnarket, 16 V. c. 97.

AMHIERSTBURGH AND SANDWICH,
For making road between, and thence to Chatham, 2 V.

c. 47.
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AMBERSTBURGH AND ST. THOMAS RAILWAY COM-
PANY,

Incorporated 18 V. c. 182. 1

AMNESTY,
Sec Pardon..

ANATOMY, 
7 V. c. 5-1843.

For the encouragement of.
Persons found dead, publicly exposed, &c., or before death

receiving public aid, if not claimed, &c., may be delivered
up for anatomical purposes, s. 1.

Teachers of anatomy, &c., authorized to receive such
bodies, s. 2.

Medical school (if any) to be preferred, ib.
Inspectors of anatomy to be appointed by the Goverhor, s. 3.
Inspectors' duties, s. 4.
Coroner to notify inspector of bodies found publicly exposed

and inclaimed, s. 5.
Superintendents of publie institutions receiving government

aid to notify inspector of the death of any inmate, s. 6.
Register of such bodies to be kept by the superintendent, s.7.
Inspectors' emoluments, s. 8.
Medical practitioners to give security for the decent inter-

ment of bodies after dissection, s. 9.

ANCASTER AND FLAMBOROUGH WEST,
Division line between regulated, 6 G. 4, c. 5.

ANDREWS, J. K.,
Road allowance in township of Dumfries vested in him, 9

V. c. 100.

ANDREWS, J. M., AND OTHERS,
Road allo-wance in Hope vested in, 14, 15 V. c. 165.

ANIMA.LS, STEALING,
Sec Dogs, &c.

APPARATUS,
46 G. 3, c. 3-1806.

Grant (temporary) for the purchase of instruments, &c., for
the promotion of science, s. 1.

Such instruments to be deposited with person to be appointed
by the Governor, s. 2.

APPEAL AND ERROR,
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Court of, established, s. 38.
To be composed of the judges of Queen's bench,. common

pleas, and chancery, s. 39.
Chiefjustice of the Queen's bench to preside, if present, ib.Jursdiction of the court, s. 40.
No appeal allowed until security for costs given to the
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APPEAL AND ERROR,
amotnt of £100, ib.

Execution to be stayed on certain grounds only, iz.
Judges of the court of appeal to m.ke rules, &c., s. 41.
Pending cases transferred to the court, s. 42.
Registrar of the court of chancery to be clerk of tbe court of

, appeals, s. 43.
Fees to belong to the province; quarterly accounts to be

rendered to inspector general, &c., ib.
Who may practise in the court, s. 45.
Judgnment to be final in cases not exceeding £1000 ;in cases

beyond, and in cases affecting future rights, &c., appeal
to lie to the Queen in council, s. 46.

Security in £500 to be given, ib.
13, 14 V. c. 51-1850.

Rules of the court confirmed.
18 V. c. 123-1855.

When security is perfected,fiat may issue to stay execution,
s. 1.

If money'is levied and not paid over, sheriff to refund, s. 2.

APPEAL FROM SUMMARY CONVICTIONS,
13, 14 V. c. 54-1850.

Given in all cases (not criminal) to the next general quarter
sessions to be holden not less than twelve days after con-
viction, s. 1.

Notice of appeal to be given to the opposite party.
A jury to be empannelled at the request of either party, s. 2.
Appeal may be abandoned on termis, s. 3.

APPEAL FROM SURROGATE COURT,
33 G. 3 c. 8-1793.

To lie to court of probate, subject to certain conditious, s. 16.

APPRENTICES AND MINORS,
14, 15 V. c. 11-1851.

Parents and guardians nay bind minors not under fourteen
years of age, as apprentices, with consent of minor, s. I

The mayor or chief magistrate, &c., of any city or incor-
porated town authorized to bind apprentice orphan minors
deserted by their paremts, &c., s. 2.

Apprentices, how transferrect in case of master's death, s. 3.
Duties of the master, s. 4.
Duties of apprentices, s. 5.
Justices of the peace authorized to determine complaints, 6.
Apprentices deserting master's service to serve Ill time,

&c., and in case of refusal niay be committed, s. 7.
Liability of persons employing or harbouring absconding

apprentices, s. 8.
Indenture to be void, if apprentice insane or convicted of

felony, afler notice given, s. 9.
The provisions of 13, 14 V. c. 54 respecting appeals to apply

under this Act, s. 10.
Act not to affect the primary jurisdiction of the sessions, s. 11
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APPRENTICES AND MINORS,
Application of fines, s. 12.
Orphan minors over sixteen years may bind themselves in

certain cases, s. 14.

APPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC MONEYS,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

MJeaning of the terni defied, s. 5.

APPROPRIA"IONS,
. Sec Finance-Public Works-Supplies, &o.

APRONS TO MILL DAMS,
Sec Mill Dams.

ARBITRATION,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Submission to, if agreed to be made a rde of court not re-
vocable, s. 29.

Time for making awa d may be enlarged, ib.
Witnesses may be conpelled to attend, s. 30.

ARRAIGNMENT,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Certain fornis of, dispensed with, s. 17.
See also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 14.

ARREST,
49 G. 3, c. 4-1809.

Where made for more than is due, defendant entitled to
costs, s. 1.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
Not allowed withott ntlidavit of debt, s. 8.
Allowed during pondency of action, and by judge's order,

s. 14.
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

Not allow-ed where cause of action under S10, s. 1.
Sec aiso 8 V. c. 48, 1845.

7 'W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Affidavit of, initial or contraction of christian name suffi

cicnt in certain cases, s. 9.
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Arrest of any clergyman during divine service to be a mis-
demeanor, s. 23.

8 V. c. 48-1845.
No person to be arrested whcre cause of action shall not

amount to £10, s. 4-i.
Affidavit to be first made by plaintiff, servant, or agent, ib.
Where party held to bail, no further affidavit necessary to

sue out ca. sa., ib.
Act to remain in force two years, &c., s. 47.
Continued by 10, 11 V. c. 8, (1847), 14, 15 V. c. 114, (1851),

and now by 18 V. c. 85, 1855 to the 1st January 1856 and
the end of next session.
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ARREST,
14, 15 V. c. 77-1851.

Military pensioners enrolled as police force exempt front
arrest for debt under £30, s. 4.

16 V. c. 175-1853.
Plaintiffmay sue out bailable process during pendency of

action, s. 3.

ARSENALS,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Britisli statute respecting wilful destruction of, deèlared
to be in force, s. 14.

ARSENIC,

See Poison.

ARSON,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

What deemed, and punishment for, s. 11.
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Setting fire to any dvelling house, any person being resi-
dent therein, felony, piunishable with death, s. 2.

Setting fire to any church, chapel or meeting-house or other
buildings, felony, and how punishable, s. 3.

Setting fire to any stack of corn, grain, wood, &c., felony,
and hov punishable, s. 17.

10, 11 V. c. 4-1847.
Attempting to set fire to any building, felony, and when

to be arson, s. 7.
12 V. c. 20-1849.

Setting fire to any school-house, lecture-room, seminary,
college or building for education, or to any town-hall, &c.
railroad station-house, mechanies' institute, hall or build-
ing of any association, to bc felony, s. 3.

Punishment for, ib.
Owner need not be named in indictment, ib.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Setting fire to any railway station, goods, &c., felony, s. 34.
See also Explosive Substance.

ARTS, USEFUL,
Sce Inventions.

ASHES, INSPECTION OF,

18 V. c. 11-1854.
Act 6 V. c. 6 repealed, s. 1.
Description of barrels, s. 2.
Former licenses void from lst January, 1855, s. 3.
Boards of Trade in Qucbec, Montreal, Toronto, and King-

ston and municipal authorities in other places where
inspectors required, authorized to appoint boards of exa-
miners, s. 4.

Mayor of said cities, and chief municipal officer of other
places, to appoint one inspector, s. 5.
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ASHES,
Inspectors to be examined before board of examiners, ib.
To give security, ib.
Bond to be kept at the office of the clerk ofthe municipa-

lity, s. 6.
Examiners may require the aid of other competent persons

upon examination of candidates, s. 7.
Inspectors to take oath of office, s. 8.
Form of oath, ib.
Present inspectors to vacate on lst January, 1855, but may

be reappointed, s. 9.
Mode of inspecting, classifying and marking ashes, s. 10.
Qualities defined, to be marked accordingly, ie.
Unbrandable ashes, to be so marked, ib.
Inspectors (except in Montreal) to provide proper stores,

-under a certain penalty, s. 11.
Inspector at Montreal, to provide a certain description of

storage, and to insure for not less than £25,000 to be in-
creased according to extra value, s. 12.

Remuneration of inspectors, s. 13.
Inspectors' duties, ib.
Allowance for storage, extra, ib.
Montreal inspector, to have certain allowance for insurance,

extra, ib.
Inspectors for Montreal and Quebec to appoint assistants,

clerks, &c., s. 14.
Assistants to give security and take oath of office, ib.
Form of oath, ib.
Assistants removable at pleasure, s. 15.
Mayor of Montreal to appoint inspector in case of vacancy

from among the assistant inspectors, s. 16.
Sucli assistant inspector to be examined before the board, ib.
Inspectors and assistants trading in ashes, or permitting any

cooper, &c., to retain any, or branding contrary to the
act, or dating falsely any weigh note or bill of inspection,
or delivering any without date, penalty for not exceed-
ing £100, and disqualification, s. 17.

Bound to act when called upon, under penalty of £5, s. 18.
Counterfeiting brand marks, or fraudulently packing, &c.,

hiring or loaning out brand marks, penalty for, £50, s. 19.
Mode of settling disputes between inspector %nd proprietor

as to quality of ashes, s. 20.
inspection not obligatory, s. 21.
Provision as to ashes not inspected, ib.
Penalty £5 for exportation contrary thereto, ib.
Recovery and application of fines, s. 22.
Limitation of actions, s. 23.
Act to commence on lst January, 1855.

18 V. c. 95-1855.
Word " packer" in section 21 of 18 V. c. 11 repealed, s. 1.
Penalty of £5 imposed for each offence of acting as inspec-

tor without authority, s. 2.
ASSAULT, AGGRAVATED,

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
With intent to rob, to be felony, and how punishable, s. 7.

2
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.ASSAULT, AGGRAVATED, '
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

On officers, &c., endeavouring to save shipwrecked property,
how punishable, s. 24.

\With intent to commit felony, s. 25.
Ou peaec olficers in the execution of their duty, ib.
On any person to prevent the lawful arrest of the offender,

&c.., M.
In pursuance of any conspiracy to raise wages, ib.
How punishable, ib.
On any seanan, with intent to prevent him from working,

s. 26.
On anv person, w-ith intent to obstruct the buying or selling

of grain, &c.. ib.
Punislable on suîmmary conviction before two justices, ib.
Proceedings upou, anîd form of conviction, ss. 40, 41, 42.
Sec also llape-Buggery-Elections, Criminal Law, &c.

ASSAULT, COMMON,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Punishable on summ:ary conviction bcfbre une justice, s. 27.
Fine and costs not to exceed £5, ib.
Conutmont in delilt of puynent, ib.
Certilicate of disissal, ib.
Certificate, a bar to other proceedings, s. 28.
Offender mày be discharged, on making satisfaction, s. 29.
Where felony intended, justice not to adjudicato, s. 30.
Nor in cases wlhere title to Land in question, ib.
Appeal given to quarter sessions, s. 33.
Appeals triable by jury, s. 34.
Proceedîngs upon sununary conviction, s. 40.
Linutation uf proscutions, s. 41.
Forni f conviction, s. 42.

ASSEMBLY,

Sec Legislative Assembly.

ASSESSME NTS,
8 V. c. 58-1845.

Grantees or owners of unsurveyed lancis to cause survey to
be made ; aid schedule ncl plan to be returned tu district
treasurer on or befbre lst Decenber, 1845. s. 1.

Such lauds lin ble to assessmnent f·om said first day of De-
cember, s. 2.

Plans to speel'v portions heretofore surveyed, s. 3.
Such portions Lo be liable tu assessment fiom date of survey,

.s.4 .
Penalty £200 for negleting to muke such return, and £100

anu;lv for contined ieglect S. .5.
RLecovery and application of penalties, s. 6 and 7.

13, 14 V. c. 66-1850.
Certain former Acts repeuled.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
To anend and consolidate the assessment laws of Upper

Canada.



ASSESSMENTS

SSESSMENTS,
Former Acts, 13, 14 V. c. 67, and 14, 15 V. c. 110, repealed,

except as to taxes of the present year and existing rene-
dies, s. 1.

What property shall be liable to taxation s. 2.
Meaning of certain terms, "land," &c., s. 3.
Assessment seule for persunal property, s. 4.
Assessment on incone from trade, calling or profession, s. 5.
*What property exempt fiom taxation, s. 6.
Lands to be assessed vhere situate, s. 7.
When to be assessed in the naine of the owner, or of the

occupant, ib.
From whom taxes may be recovered, ib.
Occupant may deduct taxes from his rent, unless agreement

otherwise, ib.
Unoccupied lands, how designated, s. S.
Estate of railroad comLpanies, ib.
1-Iow corporation property to be assessed, s. 9.
Personal property of partnerships, how assessed, s. 10.
As to partnerships having more than one business locality, ib.
Parties carrymug on trade or professions in one or more

places, wherc to be assessed fkr personal property, s. 11.
Where, if party lias no place of business, ib.
Property held iii a representative character, vhere to be

assessed, ib.
Real property to be estimated at its full value, s. 12.
The yearly value of real property to be the real rack rent

for eaci separate tenement, ib.
If more thun ohe quarter of an acre of land attached to any

house or building, tic overpius to be held as vacant land,
the full value estimated, anci six per cent. thereon deemed
its vearly value, ib.

The ycarly value of personal property to be calculated as 6
per cent. on actual value, ib.

No real property in cities, &c., to be assessed at a rental less
than six per ceut. on its fali value. ib.

All taxos under thîis Act, or under the 12 V. c. 81, or any
other Act, to be lovied equally upon the whole real and
personal property of the locality to be taxed, in proportion
to thc assessed value thereof, s. 13.

Yearly taxes to be computed fiom the first of January, unless
otherwiso provided by by-law, s. 14.

ASSESSIM ENTS.

One or more assessors may be ,ppointed, in the discretion of
the municipal couicil, s. 15.

Townships or cities, towns, &c., mav be divided into assess-
ment districts, and regulations made for governing as
sessors, s. 16.

Assessiont-roll to be prep:ired: its form and contents, s. 17
Non-residents on the roll to be distinguishecd as such, and

s ucI non-residots disqualified f-om voting at municipal
elections, ib.

Particulars respecting property and income to be given by
the party assessable, and, if required, in writing, under
the penalty of £5, s. 18.
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ASSESSMEiNTS,

Such statements not to b binding on the assessors, ib.
Penalty for making any fidse statemcnt, s. 19.
Parties assessed as trustees, guardians, &c., to be so de-

signated, s. 20.
RLailway companies to transmit annual statements, describing

value of their real property, to the clerk of the municipal
council: and to bo notified ofthe amountaofassessment,s. 21.

Lands of non-residents, how to be designatcd and described
on the assessment-roll, s. 22.

Assessors to rive notice of assessment to residents and to
rion-residents by post, s. 23.

The assessment to bie completed not later than the 15th day
of April, s. 24.

Assessor's ccrtificate to be attached to the roll and verified
upon oath, ib.

Assessmuent-roll to b delivcred to the clerk of the munici-
pality, s. 25.

Duty of such clerk thercon, ib.
Any party aggrieved may appeal within fourteen days after

time for return of the assessor's roll; give notice of appeal
to the clcrk of the municipality, s. 26.

Appeal to b tried by a court of'live members of the muni-
cipality of the locality, ib.

Any three or more members to bc a quorum, ib.
Complaintskof vrong entries as to other partics assessed too

higih, or too) low, liow to b tried, &c., ib.
List of appellants to be published, ib.
Time of holding the court of revision to b aidvertised by the

clerk, ib.
Clerk to notify assessors and coiplainants six Clays before

the court, ib.
Complainants may appear before the court of revision and

make a declaration in the fbrn given, and the court shall
thereupon assess the party accordingly, s. 27.

Any party making a fhlse declaration to b gumlty of a mis-
demoanor, anCI punishable as for perjury, îb.

Parties dissatisfied withl decision of the court of revision
may appeal to the judge o I the colunty court, s. 28.

Notice of such appeals to b publish ed, ib.
The decision of such judge to b truusmitted to the clerk of

the municipality Iclore the 15tlh Jiuly, ib.
Such decision taobe finaland the roll umncided accordingly,ib.
Costs of the court to b paid by the ppellant. ib.
Each party paying the costs of hs own witnesses, ib.
Court of*revision cmpowcred to rumit laxes in certain cases,

s. 29.
Court may meet and adijourn at plensure, s. 30.
May summon witnesses, 2b.
Penalty on witnesses f{iling to att nd, ib.
Clerk of the, corporation to be clerk o the court, ib.
Court to complete its duties by the 1st June, il.

MUNICIPAL RATES.

Estimates to be made of the sums required for municipal
purposes, 31.
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ASSESSMENTS,
By-laws to be made for raising the amount, ib.
Deficiency how to be made up, ib.
Excess how to be appropriated, ib.
Assessment-rolls of the different townships to be examined

by the county council for the purpose of equalising the
valuation, s. 32.

Apportionment o'f county rates to be based upon the assess-
ment-roll of the preceding year, s. 33.

Apportionment as between townships and towns, &c., ib.
Proviso as to inw municipalities, ib.
County council to direct by by-law what part of any stun

required for county purposes shall be levied in any town-
ship, &c., s. 34.

Certain special enactments not to be affected, ib.

STATUTE LABOUR.

Provision for commutation of, in cities and incorporated
towns and villa ges, s. 35.

Male inhabitants of townships liable for two days' labour-
and if assessecd farther liable according to scale given ;
bnt amount may bc made payable in money under by-
law, s. 36.

Council may alter the rates by by-law, ib.
Payment of commutation under section 35 (as to cities,

towns, &c.) may be enforced by distress or committal,
s. 37.

Non-resiclets in townships to pay at, 2s. 6d. for each day's
labour, and bow to be collected, s. 38.

COLLECTION OF RATES.

Collector's roll, its form and contents, s. 39.
Taxes under the 13, 14 V. c. 68, or any other act by which

moneys raised are payable for public uses to be assessed
ami collectecd as other rates, ib.

Separate roll to be made for non-residents, s. 40. -
Coliector's duties on receiving rolls, s. 41.
Taxes how hcvied in case of non-payment, s. 42.
Notice of sale for to be given and how, s. 43.
Surplus to be paid over to the owner, s. 44.
RLemeldy in case of removal and neglect to pay, s. 45.
Taxes recover:ible by action, when, ib.
To be a special lien on the land, ib.
Collector's roll to be returned and proceeds paid over upon

day appointed not later thon 1st Marci, s. 46.
As to Taxes returneid unpaid, s. 47.

NON-REsIDENTS.

List of lancs granted or leased to be furnished annually to
county treasurer by the commissioner of crown lands'
s. 48.

Copy of collector's roll to be furnished to county treasurer,
by treasurer of municipality, s. 49.

Collection ofarrears to belong to county treasurer, 50.
Partial payments not to be received, ib.
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ASSESSMENTS,
Except on lots subdivided, ib.
Books to be kept of lands in arrear for taxes, s. 51.
Bouks to be made up and balanced yearly, ib.
Provision for lands not assessed, s. 52.
Ten per cent to be added to arrears yearly, s. 53.
Distress to be levied (if any) upon lands of non-residents

s. 54.
Taxes in arrear five years to be levied by warrant to the

sheriff, s. 55.
Proceedings by sheriff on receipt of warrant, s. 57.
List oflands, and arrears, to be published fôr three months, ie
In case of distress fbund, sheriffto levy, s. 58.
Sale of lands by sheriff, in what manner effected, s. 59.
Sheriff's return, ib.
Sale to be adjourned in case of no bidders, ib.
Sheriff on sale to give the purchaser a certificate, s. 60.
Purchaser to be deemed the ownuer fbr preventing waste,

&c.. durmg pcriod ofredeniption, s. 61.
Taxes now due, how to be collected, s. 62.
Sherifï to receive five per cent. on noneys collected, s. 63.
Fees fbr distress and sale to be charged, ib.
Gwners muy redecem within one year on paynent to county

treaszurer of the suni paid with ten per cent. thereon, s. 65.
If not redepmied, sheriff tu deliver deed of sale to the pur-

chaser, s. 65.
Deeds of sale before 1851 to be registered under the 6 G. 4,

c. 7, s. 66.
Sheriff to enter in a book description of tlhc lands conveyed,

s.67.
A "non-resident land fund" to be established in each

countv, s. 68.
Al arreurs to forn one charge upon the land, s. 69.
Deficiencies in school rates and luniatic asyluni tax, how to

be made up, ib.
Debentures may be issued by the municipal council on credit

of the " non-resident land fid," s. 70.
Interest on such debentures, how paid. s. 71.
surplus of " non-resident land Fihnd" to be apportioned

amongst the municipalities, s. 72.
Treasurer's per centage or salary, liow payable, s. 73.
Annual statement of flnd 'to be submitted by tresurer to

the county council, s. 74.
Copy sent to provincial secretary, ib.
Interpretation clause, s. 75.

RESPONSIBILITY OF OFFICERS.
Treasurers and collectors to give security, s. 76.
Penalty on assessors and clerks neglectig cluties, s. 77.
Other assessors may met fer those in deftuilt, ib.
Punishment for fraudulent assessment, collection, &c., s. 78,
Collectors and Treasurers, hov compellable to account and

pay. &c., s. 79.
Sheriff to execute warrant against them, s. 80.
Sheriff neglecting to execute warrant against, to be respon

bible, s. 81.
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ASSESS\ENTS,

Penalties on sheriff or higli bailiff for neglect of auty, s. 82.
Mopcys, under the Upper Canada Public Building Act,, 13,

14 V. c. 68, to be assessed as other local taxes, s. 83.
How to be paid over when collected, s. 84.
Township treastuer, &c., to pay over moneys raised for

county parposes to county treasuirer, s. 85.
County treasurer and city chamberlain to account to the

Crown for moneys collected under the 83rd section, s. 86.
Counties and cities to be responsible to the Crown for all

moncys received by treasurers, s. 87.
Treasurer and sureties to bc responsible to the city or county,

ib.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Penalty for tearing down notices, &c., s. 88.
Fines, &c., how recoverable, s. 89.
Act to apply to Upper Canada only, s. 90.
To commence on 1st January, 1854, s. 91.
Provision as to ncw municipalities and thoir share of taxes

for 1853, s. 92.
Short title of the Act, s. 93.

18 V. c. 21-1854.
Assessments in Upper Canada for the year 1854 confirmed,

notwithstanding the assessments were not completed
within the time required, s. 1.

Time for completing assessment-rolls extended to the 1st
May, s. 2.

Any other collector may be appointed to collect taxes in
arrear after the 14th December, s. 3.

ASSESSORS,
16 V. c.'182-1853.

One or more may be appointcd in the discretion of the
council, s. 15.

The saime assessor nay be appointed for any nunber of
wards, or the whole tovn or city, ib.

Assessors' duties, s. 23.
To give notice of assessment to residents, ib.
Notice to non-rcsidents to be traunsmitted by post, ib.
Assessment-roll to be completed not later than 15th April,

and verified hy oath, 24.
Roli to be delivured to the clerk ofmunicipality, ih.
Penalty on for hegicet of duty, s. 77.

ASSIGNMENT, FRAUDULENT,
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

Declared to be a misdemeanor in principal and receiver,
s. 8.

14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.
Of chattel, interest in tenements or hereditaments void, un-

less by deed, s. 4.
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ASSIZE OF BREAD,
6 G. 4, c. 6-1825.

Two or more justices in any police town authonzed to fia
the assize of bread,

[Not expressly repealed, but susperseded by the late Muni-
cipal Acts: The 12 V. c. 81, sec. 60, authorizing Muni-
cipalities of Incorporated Villages, 4-c. to make By-lawst
for regulatin&g the assize of Bread, 4c.]

ASSIZE AND NISI PRIUS,
41 G. 3, c. 6-1801.

Doubts removed respecting authority for commission of.
7 W. 4, c. ^1-1837.

Provision in case courts of cannot be opened on the day ap-
pointed, s. 9.

12 V. c. 63--1849.
Commissions into county of York to be issued three times a

year, s. 21.
See also 14, 15 V. c. 15.

14, 15 V. c. 118-1851.
Deputy Clerks of the Crown in counties to be ez oficio clerks

of assize, s. 1.
Allowance for their attendance, s. 3.

1 18 V. c. 92-1855.
Commissions of, need not be hereafter issued, s. 43.
Courts to be held without them, at such timnes as the judges

shall appoint, ib.
Provision, for issuing special commissions, ib.
The ofàicer whose duty it was to issue commissions, to notify

to courts and sheriffs the names of associates, s. 44.
Also to notify associate judges, ib.
Queen's counsel to be associate judges, s. 45.

ASSOCIATIONS, PROVIDENT, (BENEFIT SOCIETIES.)
13, 14 V. c. 32-1850.

Formation of, for the purpose of mutual assistance in case of
death, sickness, &c., s. 1.

May elect officeys, make by-laws, s. 2.
Authorized to hold and alienate property, s. 3.
To have a common seal, and corporate powers, ib.
Punishment of officers and members for embezzlement, &c,

s. 5.
What shall be evidence against officers or members, s. 6.
Members not to be individually liable, s. 7.

ATHOL, TOWNSHIP,
Erected, 3 V. c. 39.

A RKINSON, JAMES,
Enabled to convey land to trustees for a school at Waterloo

village, 8 G. 4, c. 21.

L TTACHMENT,
Sec Abscondiug Debtor-Stock.
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ATTAINDER,
54 G. 3, c. 14-1814.

British Acts 7 Aime, c. 21, and 17 G. 2, c. 29, repealed as
to. Upper Canada.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
After attainder, defendants may insist notwithstanding.

4, 5 V. c. 17-1841.
Of another crime not pleadable.

ATTAINDER, REVERSED,
See Grace-Mattliews,-Montgomery-Stevens.

ATTORNEY,
47 G. 3, c. 5-1807.

Allowed to have four articled clerks.
55 G. 3, c. 3-1815.

Relief afforded to, for loss of service, during the war.
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

Not to trade as a shopkeeper, s. 44.
2 G. 4, c. 5-1822.

Not to practise without five years' service under articles,
s. 3.

4 W. 4, c. 9-1834.
Attorney General admitted to practise without serving

under articles.
7 W. 4, c. 15-1837.

Practitioners from England, Scotland and Ireland, allowed
to practise after three years' service under articles.

Graduates of certain universities after three years, service.
10, 11 V. c. 29-1847.

Graduates of Queen's College, Victoria College, or any other
Coilege in Upper Canada admissible after three years'
clerkship, s. 1 and 2.

May be admitted although articles entered into before gra-
duating, s. 3.

13, 14 V. c. 26-1850.
Advocates from Lower Canada and called as Barristers in

Upper Canada may be admitted to practisc as attornies or
solicitors in the discretion of the court, s. 2.

16 V. c. 175-1853.
Attorney's bill of costs, delivery of, and taxation by party

charged, s. 20 to 25.
18 V. c. 128-1855.

To take out annual certificate in Qucen's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas in Michaelmas Term, s. 10.

See also Law Certificate-Coimon Law, Superior Courts of.

ATTORNEY GENERAL,
4 W. 4, c. 9-1834.

Admitted to practice as an attorney without service under
articles.
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ATTORNEY, LETTER OR POWER OF,
Sec Letter of Attorney.

ATTORNEYS, &c.
Private acts for special admission as.
Sec The names of the several parties, and Supplement.

AUDIT, BOARD OF,
Sec Public Accounts.

AUCTION,
16 V. c. 184-1853.

Duty on sales by, repealed, s. 1.

AUCTIONEERS,
16 V. c. 184-1853.

All former acts respecting, repealed, s. 1.
Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating

and licensing, s. 3.

AUTRE-FOIS CONVICT OR ACQUIT,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Form ofplea, s. 27.
AWARD,

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Time for making may bc enlarged, s. 29.

B A C

BACON, W. V.,
Admission as attorney and solicitor in U. C., 6 V. c. 29.

BAIL IN CIVIL SUITS,
2 G. 4, e. 1-1822.

Condition of recognizance of, s. 11.
Hiow they may surrender thcir principal, s. 12.
Special niay be put in, in vacation, where principal or pri-

soner, after service of process, s. 13.
Commissioners to bc appointed for taking, s. 40.
Judges to make orders for j ustifylig before Commissioners,

s. 441.
Mày bc takcn by judges of assize, s. 42.

4 W. 4, c. 5-1834.
May surrender principal in the district where he is found,

s. 1.
May be perfected in vacation, s. 2.
Manner of proceeding to surrender principal in district

wherc lound, whcn action is in district court, s. 3.
BAILABLE PROCESS,

12 V. c. 63-1849.
Form of writ, s. 24.

BAIL IN CRIMINAL CASES,
Sec Criminal Law Amendment-Justices of the Peace.
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BANISHMENT,
40 G. 3, c. 1-1800.

Substituted for transportation, s. 5.
Punishnent for returning from, before sentence expire, s.,6.

1 V. c. 10-1838.
Persons banished under tiis act and returning before time

expired, to suffer death, s. 2.
But See General Pardon, Act 12, V. c. 13, 1849.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Unlawflhly returning from, felony, s. 25.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
Suits by facilitated, 7 W. 4, c. 34.

BANK OF MONTREAL,
Enabled to collect debts in U. C., 7 W. 4, c. 35.
Charter renewed, &c., 4, 5 V. c. 98.
Further anended, &c., 7 V. c. 46; 10, Il V. c. 115; 12 V.

c. 184; 16 V. c. 55.
And again, and capital increased, 18 V. c. 38.

BANK OF NIAGARA DISTRICT,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 96.
Charter amnended, &c., 7 V. c. 67.

BANK OF TORONTO,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 205.

BANK OF i. C. (PRETENDED) AT KINGSTON,
For settling affairs of, 10 G. 4, c. 7; 6 W. 4, c. 22; 4, 5 V.

c. 51.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA,
Incorporated, 59 G. 3, c. 24.
Charter amended, 2 G. 4, c. 7; 2 W. 4, c. 10.
To carry on business at Toronto, 4, 5 V. c. 95.
Charter extended, stock increased, &c., 6 V. c. 27; 9 V. c.

86; 13, 14 V. c. 137 ; 18 V. c. 39.

BANKS, CHARTERED,
4, 5 V. c. 9 9-Reserved Act-1841.

Chartered in one section of the province authorized to carryon their business in the other also.
13, 14 V. c. 22--1850.

Authorized to h old mortgages on real or personal property in
certain cases, s. 1.

May purchase, hold and dispose of property mortgaged, s. 2.
Or obtaim title by forclosure, ib.

14, 15 V. c. 70-1851.
May on consenting to restrict their issues to a certain

amount obtain a remission of the tax imposeýl on bank
notes by the 4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 1.
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BANRS, CHARTERED,
Notwithstanding such restriction, the bank nay issue a

further anount of bank notes equal to the amount of
specie or debentures held by the bank as its ovn proper-
ty, s. 2.

Any bank availing itself of the next preceding section shal
make up, and publish monthly, a statement verified on
oath of its liabilities and assets under the penalty of £25
a day after defiuit, and £200 for any false statement, s. 3.

16 V. c. 162-1853.
May issue notes beyond the amount limited by their char-

ters, on certain conditions, s. 1.
Duty under 4, 5 V. c. 29, 1841, recduced in certain cases,

s. 2.
Inconsistent enactmuents of 14, 15 V. c. 70, and of other

acts, repcaled, s. 3.

BANKS,
Private Acts incorporating, &c.
Sec Supplement, and the corporate names of the Banks

respectively.

BANK NOTES, DUTY ON,

4, 5 V. c. 29-1841.
Chartercd, and iother banks, to make half yearly statements

to receiver gencral of all notes in circulation, s. 1.
Wilful fitlse allegation to be a misdemcanor, and how

punishalble, s. 2.
A duty of one per cent per annumt to be paid to receiver

general, on average amount of notes in circulation, s. 3.
[This duty is rcmitted on isstes restricier to a certain

amount by th1c 14, 15 V. c. 70, sec. 1, 1851, and reduced
in certain cases by the 16 V. c. 162, sec. 2, 1853.]

Penalty for neglect £1,000. s. 4.
Forfeitures and dities how appliec and accounted for, s. 5.
Sec also Banks Chartered-Forgcry.

BANKING INSTITUTIONS,
For the relief of certain, 1 V. c. 1.

BANKING, TO ESTABLIS FREEDOM OF,
13, 14 V. c. 21-1850.

Act 7 W. 4, c. 13, repealed, s. 1.
Certain associations prohibited fron carrying on banking

business, s. 2.
No bank note to issue for less thian five shillIngs, s. 3.
Penalty for issuing or circulating unlawful bank notes, s. 4.
Foreign banks not to keep offices in this province under the

penalty of £100, s. 5.
Unlawful bank notes to be void, s. 6.
Banking business, witbin the Act, defined. s. 7.
Individuals, or co-partnerships, may cstablish banks, s. 8.
Joint stock compaies of not less than five members may be

formted for banking, s. 9.
Articles of agrociient to be mnade and filed, ib.
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BANKING, FREEDOM OF,
What such articles nust shew, ib.
Further provisions may bc inserted, ib.
Wherc such articles shall be filcd, ib.
Parties thereto to bc a body corporate, s. 10.
Lialbility of shareholders limited, ib.
Banks may hold lands, &c., necessary for their business,

value not excceding £12,500, s. 11.
Company to be dissolvecd if not qualified within twelve

months after articles filed, s. 12.
Provincial securities to be deposited before the bank shal

commence business, s. 13.
For vhat amounts, ib.
Inspector general to deliver registeredi notes to an aiount

equal to deposit, to becone notes of the bank, s. 14.
Securities may be deposited ftom time to time and with-

drawn on certain conditions, s. 15.
As to bank notes returned to inspector gencral, s. 16.
Proceedings upon bank fàiling to pay its notes in specie,

s. 17.
Notice to the bank, ib.
Closing the bank, ib.
Receiver to be appointed: his powers in taking possession

of bank property, ib.
His duties in settling the affairs, ib.
Securities to be sold, ib.
Ilolders of bank notes to be first paid, ib.
Surplus to be distributed among the bank creditors, s. 18.
Disposal of bank property, &c., ib.
Sehedule of assets to be made by the receiver, ib.
To be filed in the office of the county court for allowance

by the judge, ib.
Objections thereto may be filed, heard and determined by

the judge, ib.
Appeal given to the Qucen's bcnch or common pleas, ib.
Receivcr to invest assets, s. 19.
To obey instructions from inspector gencral, and give se-

curity, &c., s. 20.
Provision in case of his removal, il.
Engagmcients of bank officer to terminate on bank closing,

s. 21.
Non-satisfaction of judgments a ground for closing the bank,

Proceedings where bank voluntarily closed, s. 23.
A list of all the partners, &c., to be kept constantly exposed

in the bank, s. 24.
Copies to be furnishedc to any person on application, ib.
Every bank to keep an office of discount and deposit, s. 25.
Shares in, to be personal property and transferable, s. 26.
Liabilities of joint-stock bank not to exceed threce times the

amount of capital, under a penalty of £100 per diem for
excess, s. 27.

Dividends not to impair the capital, s. 28.
Unclaimed dividends to be advertised, s. 29.
Half-yearly (now monthly) statenent of bank afFairs to be

sent to inspector general, s. 30.
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BANKING, FREEDOM OF,
Particulars to be contained therein, ib.
Inspector general authorized to cause the books of such

banks to be inspected in certain cases, ib.
Expenses of carrying this Act into execution, liow paid, s. 31.
Fees for certain services under this Act, s. 32.
Existing banks may avail themselves of certain provisions

under this Act, s. 33.
No duty to be paid on registered, under the 4, 5 V. c. 29,

s. 34.
A gencral statenent of banks established, capital and liabili-

ties, to be laid annually before parlianent, s. 36.
14, 15 V. c. 69-1851.

Statements required by the 30th section of the 13, 14 V. c.
21, to be made up and transmuitted nonthly instead of
half-yearly, s. 1.

The period of twelve months mentioned in sec. 2 in favor of
certain banks, extended to the 1st January, 1855, under
certain conditions, s. 2.

BANQUE DU PEUPLE,
Incorporated, 7 V. c. 66.
Charter amended, 10, 11 V. c. 62.
Capital increased, 18 V. c. 43.

BANKS,
Of Upper Canada, Niagara District and Commercial of Mid-

land District, may opein transfer books in London, 7 V.
c. 62.

BANKRUPTCY,
32 G. 3, c. 1-1792.

Laws of England respecting bankrupts not to be in force,
s. 6.

7 V. c. 10-1843.
Law cstablished.-Expired, except for certain special purposes

only.
9 V. c. 30-1846.

The 7 V. c. 10, 1843, amended, and continued to the 1st
JAne next and the end of next session.

12- V. c. 18-1849.
For continuance of certain proceedings in.

18 V. c. 85-1855.
The above acts continued for certain special purposes till lst

January, 1856, and to the end of the then next session.

BANKRUPTS,
13, 14 V. c. 20-1850.

For relief of unccrtificated bankrupts in certain cases.
18 V. c. 85-1855.

Act continued till 1st January, 1856, and to the end of the
then next session.

BARRIST ERS,
Seo Law Society.
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BARGAIN AND SALE,
4 W. 4 c. 1-1834.

Deeds of, registered, to be valid conveyances, without enrol-
ment or registration, s. 14.

Except against a subsequent purchaser first registering, ib.
BASTARD,

2 W. 4, c. 1-1831.
The 21 James 1, not to be in force in this province, s. 1.
Trials for murder of, to proceed as other trials for murder,

s.2.
Concealment of birth to be a misdemeanor, s. 3.
Sec Concealment of Birth.

BATH SCHOOL SOCIETY,
Incorporatec, 4 W. 4, c. 33.

BATHS, PUBLIC,
16 V. c. 172-1853.

Provisions of the 13, 14 V. c. 28 (for incorporation of certain
joint stock companies for certain purposes), extended to
companies fbr crecting public hotels, baths or bath-houses,
&c., s. 1.

See Manu cturing, &c. Companies.

BATHURST DISTRICT,
Annual grant for a public school in, 4 G. 4, c. 27.
Courts established in, as in other districts, 4 G. 4, c. 2.
Payment of school monies to, 9 V. c. 69.
Payment of school teachers, 10, Il V. c. 58.
Times and places of division courts in, 12 V. c. 93.
Part of Midland district added to it, 12 V. c. 94.
And Johnstown, line betwecn defined, 12 V. c. 95.

BAYFIELD HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 2 V. c. 39.

BEDFORD, TOWNSHIP,
Survey of, confirmed, 18 V. c. 25.

BEEF AND PORK,
4, 5 V. c. 88-(Reserved Act)-1841.

To regulate the inspection of.
Certain (ormer Acts repealed, s. 1.
Boards of examniners to be appointed, and how, s. 2.
Oath of office, ib.
Inspectors, how to be appointed, s. .3.
To furnish security, Mb.
Where the Bond shall be kcpt, s. 4.
Examiners may be assisted by competent persons. s. 5.
Inspectors' oath, s. 6.
Present Inspectors continued, s. 7.
Assistant inspector, how uppointed, s. 8.
To give security, take oath of oftice, &c., ib.
To hold office at pleasuire of inspector, s. 9.
Inspectors' duties, s. 10.
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BEEF AND PORK,
Provisions to be branded according to quality, s. 11.
Penalty on inspectors giving false bills of inspection, ib.
Mode of branding, s. 12.
Storage wlien not chargeable, s. 13.
Provisions under inspector's charge not to be exposed, s. 14.
Salt, barrels, &c. by whom furnished, s. 15.
Disputes between inspector and owners how settled, s. 16.
Penalty on inspectors rcfusing to act wlien called upon, s. 17.
Rejected provisions, how marked, s. 18.
Materials, size &c. of barrels, s. 19.
Description of salt to be used, s. 20.
Beef to be classed, how, as to quality, s. 21.
Weight in each barrel, ib.
Pork to be classed, how, &c., s. 22.
Weight of meat in each barrel, ib.
Inspectors not to be dealers, s. 23.
Penalties on persons fraudulently erasing or altering brand

marks, &c., s. 24.
Barrels of, for exportation, without inspection to have cer-

tain marks, s. 25.
Penalties how recovered and applied, s. 26.
Limitation of actions, s. 27.
Act to cease 1st January, 1848, s. 29.-(But see below.)

13, 14 V. c. 30-1850.
None but inspectors or their assistants or owners to inspect

beef or pork under penalty of £10, s. 10.
Provision as to re-inspection, s. 2.
In what cases only storage chargeable, s. 3.
Act 4, 5 V. c. 88 as amended made permanent, s. 4.

BEER-HOUSES,
13, 14, V. c. 65-1850.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating,
s. 4.

BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL RESERVE,
May be granted to Town Council, 14, 15 V. c. 140.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Abolished, s. 25.
See also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 19.

BENEFIT SOCIETIES,
See Associations Provident.

BERESFORD, W. H.,
Divorced from E. C. Lawrence, 16 V. c. 267.

BEVERLY NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 51.

BEVERLY,
Boundaries of lots in West Gore, established, 16 V. c. 230.
Act continued and amended, 18 V. e. 173.
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BIGAMY,
4, 5 V. c. 27--1841.

Principal and abettors in, to be guilty of felony, s. 22.
Punishnent fbr, ib.
Exceptional cases, ib.

'3ILLIAR-D TABLES,
12 V. c. S1-1849.

Municipalities autiorizd to inake by-laws for regulating, s.60.
16 V. c. 184--1853.

iunicipalitics authorized to make by-Iaws for regulati g
axnd governing keepers of, s. 3.

And for licensing sane and fixing the daty, ib.
And for imnposing penalties for infraction, ib.

3ILLETING TROOPS, &c.
Sec Militia.

3ILLS OF COSTS,
16 V. c. 175-1S53.

Attornies', to be delivercd onc nonth before action; pro-
ceedings on reference for taxation, &c., s. 20 to 25.

Sec Common Law, Superior Courts of.
3ILLS OF EXCHANGE,

51 G. 3, c. 9-1811.
Ordinance of Queboc, 17 G. 3, repealed as to Upper Canada,

s.l1.
2 G. 4, C. 12-1821.

Inland, for any sum, declared legal.
5 W. 4, c. 1-1835.

Costs recoverable in one suit only, and disbursement in the
rest, s. 1.

Parties to, may be inlcluded in one suit, s. 2.
Defendants, in sucli cases, may plcad separately, s. 3.
How judgment may be given in such cases, s. 5.
Rights o parties as against each other to remain and who

may bc witnesses, s. 8.
Liability of Executors of Defendants dying, s. 11.
Act not to extend to certain cases, s. 12. But see 13, 14 V. c.59.
Suits may procced though soie ofthe defendants absent, s.13.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Initial letter of christian name in affidavit to arrest on, and

process, when sufficient, s. 9.
7 W. 4, c. 5-1837.

Accepted payable at a Bank, or other particular place, to be
considered as payable generally, s. 1.

If words " und not elsewherc" added, to be a special ac-
ceptance, ib.

Acceptance of inland, must be in writing, s. 2.
Not to bc void for usury, in the hands of bonafidc holder for

valuable consideration, s. 3.
3 V. c. 8-1840.

Several parties to, may be declared against in given form, s.2.
lin such case, deCendants may set off, s. 3.
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
12 V. c. 76-1849.

Rates of damages upon protested bills, s. 1.
£10 per cent if drawi on Europe or West Indies, ü5.
£4 per cent on British North American Colonies or United

States, ib.
£6 per cent interest from date ofprotest, ib.
£4 per cent damages allowed on certain promissory notes

payable in the United States, or Colonies, (except Cana-
da) with 6 per cent interest from date of protest, s. 2.

How rate of Exchangce ascertained in case of dispute, s. 3.
Inland bills or notes to bear interest from date of protest,

s.4.
Damages, &c., recoverable though not specially mentioned

in declaration, s. 5.
13, 14 V. c. 23-1850.

Fees on protesting bills, &c., s. 1.
Officers of the bank not to act as notaries in, s. 3.
Certain days declared to be holidays. But sec 14, 15 V.

c. 94, below.
Protests to be prima facie evidence in courts of the allega-

tions contained therein, s. 6.
13, 14 V. c. 59-1850.

Repeal so mych of the 5 W. 4, c. 1, as prevents that act
from applying to notes, &c., under £100.

14, 15 V. c. 94-1851.
Protests to be made ou the day of dishonour, s. 1.
Notice of protest to be scnt to each of the parties on day of

protest, or next juridical day, s. 2.
Certain days to be non-juridical, viz. : Sunday-Christmas

day-Good Friday-Easter Monday-Ash Wednesday-
Fast or Thanksgiving day by Proclamation-Queen's
Birth-day, and lst January, ib.

Bills of exchange not to be prescnted for acceptance on any
non-juridical day ; and bills and notes ftlling due upon
any non-juridical day, to be prescnted the day before, s. 3.
(But now by 18 V. c. 10, " the day afler.")

Form of protest and notices, s. 4.
Notary's fees, s. 5.
Sec cdo Forgery.

BINBROOK AND SALTFLEET,
For settling difficulties arising fron erroncous survey, 1 W

4, c. 8; 7 W. 4, c. 59.

BISHOPS,
See Roman Catholic Bishops.

BLOOD, CORRUPTION OF,
3 W. 4, c. 4-1833.

Taken away except in cases of higl treason.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
Not to affcct tracing descent, except in a certain case, s. 9.
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BOARD OF AUDIT,
See Public Accounts.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
Sec Public Health.

BOARD OF REGISTRATION AND STATISTICS,
Seo Census.

BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
See Common Schools.

BOARD OF WORKS,
4,, V. c. 38--1841.

Act for establishment of, repealed by 9 V. c. 37, except the
1st and 2d sections which relate to Lower Canada.

Sec Public Works.

BODILY HARM,
Sec Criminal Law amendment--Explosive Substances-

Offences against the Person.

BOND HEAD HIARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 V. c. 31.

BONDS,
5 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

To prevent multiplication of suits, s. 1.
Costs recoverable in one suit only, disbursements in the

others, ib.

BOUNDARY LINES,
12 V. c. 35-1849.

Act 38, G. 3, c. 1, 1798, and other acts repealed, s. 1.
Boundary lines established under, to remain valid, ib.
Monument to be placed at the corner of each township and

at the end of concessions; and lines drawn, as hereinafter
prescribed, to be permanent, s. 26.

Monunents to be placed under direction of the commissioner
of crown lands, s. 27.

Courses and lengths of boundary lines so established to be
the true courses and lengths of bouindary lines of said
townships and concessions, s. 28.

Pulling down, defacing or removing monuments, to be felony,
s. 29.

Defacing, altering or removing surveyor's land-mark, post or
monument, to be a misdemeanor, ib.

Monuments not to be replaced except on application of mu-
nicipal council of the district, s. 30.

Lines may be surveyed on application of one half of the
resident freeholders in any concession, by application of
district council to the Governor, at the cost of the pro-
prietors, to be levied by assessment, s. 31.

Lines so surveyed to be permanent boundary lines, ib.
Expenses incurred to be paid by district treasurer on certifi-

cate of Commissioner of crown lands, ib.

3*
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BOUNDARY LINES,
Lines so draw-n to leavc adjacent concessions a depth propor-

tionate to original survcy, ib.
Bouidary lines of townships, &c., ami side lines of lots

stirve:cd, posts, cr moimiiits pîlaced at the front angles
of any lots (under governeneit nuthority), to le the true
and ualterable bouîndaries of the same, s. 32.

Allowances Ibr roads or streets iii any city, &c.. to bo public
highways, s. 33.

Whlerc hds ranited in blocks and subsequently surveyed,
such sur-cys to lie deemed original surveys, s. 3-1.

_The course othe bioundary lines of cach concession, on the
side f·oin which Ihe lots are numnbered, to the course of
division or side lines, s. 35. %

OTHER PROVISIONS RESPECTING SIDE LINES.
What shall b counsidered the front of each concession where

only a single row ofposts las been planted, s. 36.
Wherc concessions surveyed witL double fionts, s. 37.
Where alernate concession lines lais been run in original

survcy. but with doulblo f·outs, the division or side lines
how to lic drawn, s. 38.

Duty of survcyor in running side linoes, s. 39.
Provision made wherc original post or monument canot be

found (nmended by 18 V. c. 83), s. 40.
Side lines, vheire to comnncne wlcni patents embrace

several lots. s. 44.
Falso swcaring to bc perjury, s. 48.

BOUNDMRY LINE COIDIMISSIONERS,
7 V. c. 35-1843.

How Conunissioners nader expired Act of i. C. may recover
their claims, s. 1.

Court or judge may ordor w-rit of exceution, ib.
Parties indebtcd mauy plead, and proceedings thercon, s. 2.
Court or judge may settle Itiestion of costs, s. 3.

BRADLY, W.,
Road nllowance in Caledonia vested in hii, 12 V. C. 171.

BRANT, PER TIH AND WATERLOO,
Provisions respecting, 16 V. c. 81.

BRANTFORD AND HAMILTON ROAD.
Sec Hfarnilton.

BREAD, ASSJZE 0F,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Man icipalitiesauthorizecd tonmake by-laws iorregulating,s.60.

BRIDGES,
4, 5 V. c. 26-18L1..

Destroynmg or rundering dangcrous any bridge, to be fclony
s. 13.

8 V. c. 44-1845.
Penalty not less than 5s. nor more thai 20s. fbr driving or

ridinc at a faster rate tlan a walk over any public bridge
excecding thirty foot in length ,s. 1.

Reuoverable before any justice, s. 2.
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BRIDGES,
Commitmient of olinder, in default of distress, not exceeding

two days, ib.
Public lotice of thie Act to bc put up at cach end of the

br'dges. 3.
Penalty for defacing notice, s. 14.

9 V. c. 37-1846.
Mandazement of, on viclh provincial funds expended trans-

frred ltu the commissioners of public works, s. 7.
To be vested in 1-er .Majesty, s. 23.

BRIDGES IN UP2ER CANADA IENTIONED IN THE SCHEDULE.

The Union Suspension and other bridges over the Ottawa
river betwecn .Bytown anid 1-il.

The Trent brid;re at the moutl of the.Trent.
Tbe bridge -it the Narrows of Lake Simcoe.
The Dunnville bridge.
The 3rantford bridge.
The Paris brclge.
Tlie Delaware bridge.
The Chatham bridge.

12 \. c. 5-1849.
Authorizing the sale and transfer of, s. 12.
Sec also Public Works.

BRIDGES,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

County Councils authorized to make by-laws for regulating
the driving, &c., over bridges, s. 60.

4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.
Malicious in jury to, niade felony, s. 13.

BRIDGES, GENERAL INCORPORATION OF, COMPANIES
FOR CONSTRUCTING,

Sec Roacs and Bridges.

BRIDGES,

Private Acts granting authority to biuild, &c.
Sec Suppement, and tlc namines of the parties so autho

rized.

BRISTOWE, JOHN,
Admission tu practice, 2 V. c. 33.

BRITISTI AMERICA FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Incorporated, 3 W. 4, c. 18.
Charter anended, 6 W. 4, c. 20.
Powers extended, &c., 6 V. c. 25 ; 14, 15 V. c. 40; 16 V.

c. 68.

BRITISH INORTH AMERICAN MINING COMPANY,

Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 70.
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BRITISH AND CANADIAN MINING COMPANY OF LAKE
SUPERIOR,

Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 77.
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH

COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 82.
Charter amended, 13, 14 V. c. 119; 16 V. c. 111 18 V.

c. 208.
BROCK DISTRICT,

For the erection of, 7 W. 4, c. 30.
Act extended, 2 V. c. 29.

BROCK MONUMENT,
Building committee indemnified, &c., 16 V. c. 113.

BROCKVILLE,
Macadamization ofcertain roads from. Sec Johnstown district.
Corporation may take certain land for a school, 9 V. c. 77.

BROCKVILLE, ST. PETER'S CHURCH AT,
Churchwardens empowered to sell certain land to build a

parsonage, &c., 10, Il V. c. 105.

BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 106.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 181.

BROCKVILLE GAS-LIGHT COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 108.

BRONTE HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 3 V. c. 33.
Act revived and extended, 9 V. c. 97.

BUFFALO, BRANTFORD AND GODERICH RAILWAY CO.,
Incorporation confirmed, &c., 16 V. c. 45.

BUGGERY,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Punishable with death, s. 15.
6 V. c. 5.

Assault with intent to commit, how punishable, s. 5.
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,

See Agriculture.

BUILDINGS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing, ripping or cutting with intent to steal, any glass or
woodwork, or any lead, iron or other-metal, or any utensil
or fixture, any thing made of metal fixed in any land, or
for a fence, to any dwelling-house, garden, &c., to be
felony-punishable as simple larceny, s. 36.

See also Arson-Malicious Injury-Riot.

BUILDINGS, PUBLIC,
&e Lunatic Asylum.
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BUILDING SOCIETIES,
9 V. c. 90-1846.

How constituted, s. 1.
Shares not to exceed £100 each, ib.
Society inay make rules, ib.
Members not to receive intereot till shares paid up, ib.
Bonus paid by maembers not to be deemed usury, s. 2.
Board of clirectors to be elected, s. 3.
Term of office, b.
Rules of socicty to declare the purposes for which such

society is established, s. 4.
Moneys of the society to be applied according to, ib.
Rules to be recorded in a book, s. 5.
To be binding on members, s. 6.
ules to be altered, &c., at general meetings of the mem-

bers only, and by a certain majority, s. 7.
What such rules shall specify, s. 8.
Directors to appoint officers, pay salaries and expenses, s. 9.
Officers entrusted with money to give security, ib.
Society may hoid real estate on mortgage to secure payment

ofsharcs or loans, s. 10.
May invest moneys in public stocks, &c., ib.
Mode of procecding in case of death or insolvency of any

officer, s. 11.
Property to be vested in the president and treasurer of

society for the time being, s. 12.
Who mnay bring suits, &c., ib.
Secretary to be a competent witness, although treasurer,

s. 13.
President, &c., not to be responsible for the liabilities of the

society, s. 14.
Treasurer to provide statement of funds yearly, s. 15.
Accouit to be attested by auditors, ib.

13, 14 V. c. 79-1850.
Certain stipulations declared to be valid with respect to real

estate, and thé society authorized to enforce the same by
foreclosure or by action, s. 1.

Society may enforce the payrnent of any debt or denand a
any other person or body corporate, s. 2.

May declare shares forfeited, or sue fbr arrears, s. 3.
Provisions of sec. 1 and 10 of former Act explained, s. 4.
Co-partners and corporate bodies may be shareholders, ib.

BURGLARY,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

With assault and intent to murder, made felony and punish-
able with death, s. 14.

Other burglary, how punishable, s. 15.
Breaking out, by felon, in the night time, to be burglary,

s. 16.
Night to commence at nine in the evening and conclude at

six in the morning, ib.
What buildings only shall be deemed part of the dwelling-

house in capital offences, s. 18.
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BUJRG-LARY,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Punishment of persons found by night arned, or having in-
strumueuts for housebreaking, or disguised in any house,
s. 28.

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL LIGHT,
Yearly sum granted for keeping, 3 W. 4, c. 36.

BURLINGTON LADIES' ACADEMY,
Incorporated, 14, '5 V. c. 166.

BURLINGTON BAY, DRY DOCK AND SHI-BUILDING
COMPANY,

Incorporatcd, 10, il V. c. 84.
Act dceclared ii force, 16 V. c. 112.

BURNING IN THE IAND,
40 G. 3, C. 1-1800.

Other punishment substituted fbr, s. 3.

BYTOWN,
Effect of disallowance of act of incorporation, 13, 14 V. c. 82.
Naine changed to City of Ottawa, 18 V. c. 23.

BYTOWN AND BRIITANNIA RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 118.

BYTOWN AND MONTREAL TELEGRAPH. COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 120.

BYTOWN AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 132.
Charter amended, 14, 15 V. c. 147 ; 16 V. c. 52, 53.
Charter again amended and nome changed to City of Ottawa

and Prescott Railway Company, 18 V. c. 188.

BYTOWN AND PEMBROKE RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 137.

C A L

CALDWELL, SIR J.
7 V. c. 26--1843.

To secure the province against loss on sale of his property.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 55.

CALEDONIA BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 79.

CALVINISTIC BAPTIST CIIURCII AT PERTH,
See Perth.
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CAMDEIN,
See Cliatlam and Camden.

CANADA GAZE TTE,
12 V. c. 26-1849.

Ceitain legal and official advertisements to bc inserted in,
s. 1.

CANADA BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
Incorporated, S V. c. 102.

CANADA COMPANY,
May make a harbour at Goderich, 7 W. 4, c. 50.

CANADA COPPER COMPANY,
Incorporaied, 18 V. c. 51.

CANADA FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Licorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 57.

CANADA GUARANTEECOMPANY,
Incorporatecd, 14, 15 V. c. 36.

CANADA INLAND FORWARDING AND INSURANCE CO.,
Euabled to suc for debts, 7 V. c. 59.

CANADA LIFE INSJRANCE COMPANY,
liucorporated, 12 V. c. 168.

CANADA MINJNG COMPANY,
InRrporated, 10, il V. c. 75.

CANADA OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 4.5.

CANADA ORE DRESSING COMPANY,
Incorporatcd, 18 V. c. 219.

CANADA POWDER. COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 223.

CANADA WEST FARMERS' MUTUAL AND STOCK IN
SURIANCE COMPANY,

Inicorporatec, 14, 15 V. c. 163.

CANADIAN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
lI >rporated, 16 V. c. 131.

CANADIAN LOAN COMPANY,
Incorporatei, 16 V. c. 238.

CANALS,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maiicious injury to any bank, or wall, &c. of any lock, sluice
flood-gate, or other work upon, felony, s. 12.

Jnlawfully and maliciously opening any flood-gate or ma-
liciously obstructing the navigation in, felony, ib.
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CANALS,
10, 11 V. c. 31-1847.

Governor in council authorized to make regulations for
passing goods in bond through the provincial canals, s. 50.

Forfeiture for contravention, ib.
See also Welland-St. Lawrence-Public Works.

CANBORO' AND SIMCOE ROAD,
For imposing a tax on lands adjoining it, 4 W. 4, c. 56.

CAPITAL OFFENCES,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

To reduce the number of, and otherwise amend the Crimi-
nal Law.

High Treason, s. 1.
Rescuing murderers, s. 4.
Robbing the Mail, s. S.
Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, Il and 12, though not cxpressly

repea1ed, seem in efect superseded &j 4, 5 V. c. 25, 26 and
27, wltich sece.

Riot, s. 13.
Setting fire to H. M. ships, corresponding with the enemy,

s. 14.
Persons confessing or outlawed, punishable as if convicted,

s. 16.
Sentence for 1Aigh Treason mitigated, s. 19.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
What felonies only shall be so deemed, s. 20.
See Criminal Law-Murder-Convict, &c.

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

.How and when may be issued, s. 15.
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

Not to be issued for costs only, s. 2.
Nor unless judgment for £10 exclusive of costs, ib.

12 V. c. 68-1S49.
Deputy clerks of the Crown authorized to issue, s. 1.

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Of a girl under 10 years of age, felony, punishable with
death, s. 17.

Of a girl above ten years, and under twelve, a misdemea-
nor, and how punishable, s. ib.

What shall be sufficient proof of, s. 18.

CARRIER,
See Warehousemen.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. o. 119.

CARLETON COUNTY,
Divided, 4 G. 4, c.
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CARLETON COUNTY GENERAL PROTESTANT HOSPI-
TAL,

Trustees of, incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 33.

CARROL, JAMES,
Militia pension granted to, 4 G. 4, c. 28.

CARRUTHERS, F. F.,
Admission as attorney, &c., in U. C., 10, Il V. c. 108.

CARTWRIGHT, R.,
Enabled to surrender certain lands at Kingston to the Crown,

58 G. 3, c. 3.

CATARAQUI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 8 G. 4, c. 12.
Charter amended, 10 G. 4, c. 16; 7 V. c. 60.

CATARAQUI CEMETERY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 140.

CATARAQUI AND PETERBORO' RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 135.

CATTLE
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing, or killing with intent to steal carcase, to be felony,
and how punishable, s. 29.

4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.
Maliciously killing or maiming, felony, s. 16.

CATTLE RUNNING AT LARGE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for restraining,
&c., s. 31.

CAYUGA (TOWN),
Part of street closed, 14, 15 V. c. 30.

CAYUGA (TOWNSHIP),
Divided, 12 V. c. 98.

CAYUGA BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 6 W,4, c. 10.

CAYUGA GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 18.

CAYUGA ROAD,
Grant for improving 2 V. c. 48.

CEMETERY COMPANIES,
13, 14 V. c. 76-1850.

Any number of persons not less than twenty may form a
company, s. 1.

To be a body corporate, s. 2.
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CEMETERY COMPANIES,

Property of, to be managed by nîine directors clected by
ballot, s. 3.

Cenctery lot to contaii not less than one liundred superfi-
cial feet, s. 4.

Power to elect a president ancd make by-laws, s. 5.
Real estate of company exempt from taxation, s. 6.
Application of the proceed of sales, ib.
No dividencis allowed, ïb.
Graves to be furnished gratis for strangers and to the. poor,

s. 7.
Lois to be convoyed in the form of schedule, s. 8.
Penalty on pcrsois defacing tombstones, &c., s. 9.
Funerails W be conducted in a decent and solenm manner,

s. 10.
îitcrment not to be in any vault of a chapel or building,

nor withiii fiftecn feet of any wall thereof, s. 11.
Cemetery to ie cuclosed, s. 12.
Company to inake scwers, s. 14.
Penalty on comîpany contaminating any river, &c., s. 15.
RLccovery and application of penalties, s. 16.
Damages recovernbie in addition, s. 17.
Directors niav eall or istalments, s. 18.
Forim of Dcc of Association, Schedule A.
Of Deced of lot, Schedule 13.

CEMETERIES,
13, 14 V. c. 77-1850.

Inhabitants of any township, or locality, being ten or more,
may appoit trustees, and take conveyance of land for
burial purposes, not exceeding ten a cres.

12 V. c. 81--1849.
Municip alities authorized to niake by-laws for regulating,

s. 60.
CENSUS AND STATISTICS,

10, Il V. c. 14-1847.
Board of regisirat ion and statisties constituted, s. 2.
Duties of hie board. s. 3.
A seretiry to be appointed by the Governor, s. 4.
Sections 5nd a1 are repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 49.
Clergymen ânc ministers required to keep a rcgistry of

baptisms, nmarriaes and buriais, and Iransmit samie to the
Clerk of the peace, quarterly, (now vearly, sec helow) s. 16.

H-ads of' limii les, wlere no residlent clergyman, rcquired to
notify aiiy birLti, &., Io townsh ip clerk, who shall forward
saie to the clerk i lie peace, s. 17.

Clerk of Ihe peace t forwarl returas to the board on or
beolire the Lst January, yeariy, s. 18.

Coroners, also, to return a list of inquests to the board,
yearlv, s. 19.

Clerks of le peace requircd to furnish b tote board lists of
all.convictions, &c., at such periods as the board shall
appoint, s. 20.

Offences against the Act, how punishable, s. 21.
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CENSUS AND STATISTICS,
12 V. c. 90-1849.

The returns rcquired by the 16th section of the above Act,
to be made once a ycar only instead of quarterly, s. 1.

14, 15 V. c. 49-1851.
Census oftlie province to bc taken in Janury, 1852, .Tanuary,

1861, and cvery tenil ycar afterwards, s. 2.
To bc taken under the superintnldence of the bouard, s. 3.
Wlhat information may bu required, s. 4.
A census coiniiissioe r to Le uppointed by the Governor ini

eVrrry county, &e., s. 5.
Census Coirmissioners to appoint enumera tors, s. 6.
Enumerators to act under their instruction and direction, s. 7.
Enumecra tors' duties, s. 8.
Duties of the commissioners, and of tle bourd, on receiving

returns, ss. 9, 10.
Enumneraters to be furnishccl with prinitcd schedules, to bc

Jeft at cach bouse the first weck in .lnnuary,-s. 11.
Occupants to fill up saine under a certain penalty for neglect,

ib.
Enurmerators to collect same on the second Monday in

January, correct the2m if dcefctive, and afterwards deliver
thein te the commissioners, s. 12.

Enunérators cmpowerecd to question parties, s. 13.
Penalty for answcring falsely, &c., ib.
Penalties how recoverable, s. 14.
Any c<ne#nissioner or eninerator contravening ithe act, or

imaking fidse rcturn &c. to be guilty of misdemeanor,
punishable by fine iot exceccding £25, s. 15.

Power to appoint to inelude power to remove any officer
under this Act, s. 16.

What shall be evidlence of appointmnent or removal, ib.
Alowance to census officers, s. 17.
Report to be laid before parliaIent, s. 18.
Interpretation clause, 3, 19.
Goveruor may alter the iontl fur taking census in any

county, in case of necessity, s. 20.

CESTUIQUE TRUST,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Not to be dcceed tenant at will in certain cases, s. 19.

CHALLENGE OF JURY,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Above hie [egal number to be void, s. 18.

4, 5 V. c. 24-18-11.
Restricted to legal ntumbr in treason, felony and piracy,

s. 116.
SeC also Jrors.

IHAMBER.LAlN OF CITY,
12 V. c. 81--1849.

To be appointed by the municipalit y, s. 171.
Duties of, s. 172, as anended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.



CHAMBERLAIN OF CITY,
Duration of office, s. 173.
Books, papers, and moneys, &c. to be the property of t1.e

muñicipality, s. 174.
Fraudulent embezzlement of, how punishable, ib.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
To give security, s. 76.
To be accountable to the Crown for moneys raised under the

Public Building Act.(13, 14 V. c. 68) s. 83.

CHANCERY, COURT OF,
7 W 4, c. 2-1837.

Established, s. 1.
Jurisdiction and power of the court, s. 2, 3.
Practice, how to be regulated, s. 4.
Witnesses in, to be examined viva voce, s. 5.
Rules of decision to be the same as in England, s. 6.
Moneys, how to be invested, s. 7.
Officers of, s. 9.
Masters extraordinary and examiners, how appointed, s. 10.
Authority of, in cases of mortgage, s. 11.
Practitioners in, s. 12.
Common gaols to be prisons of, s. 14.
False swearing to be perjuxy, s. 15.
Seal of the Court, s. 18.
Duties of officers to be regulated by the Court, s. 19.
O:th of office, s. 20.
ý.x English or Irish solicitors to be admitted, s. 22.
Solicitors' fees, s. 23 and Schedule.

1 V. c. 14-1838.
Vice-chancellor and judges of Queen's bench to settle fees

in Chancery, s. 1. 1
Fees not to exceed those under former Act, s. 2.
Judges of district courts may administer oaths to masters

extraordinary, s. 3.
3 V. c. 1-1840.

Commissioners to be appointed to regulate practice and osts
n.

9 V. c. 10-1846.
Court to have the same power in lunacy as the Lord Chan-

cellor ot Eùgiand, s. 1.
Traversing inquisition, &c., mode of proceeding, s. 2.
When right to traverse barred, s. 3.
Court may order new trial on verdict returned upon a

traverse, s. 4.
Committees to find sureties, a. 5.
Inventory oflunatics'real and personal estate to be filed, s. 6.
Provision for payment of lunatics' debts by sale of real

estate, if personalty insufficient, s. 7.
Provision for the support of lunatic and his family, s. 8.
Provision in case of mortgaged estates, s. 9.

" as to lunatics' trust estate, s. 10.
Conveyances, &c., under order of court, to be valid, s. 11.
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Court may compel specific performance of contracts by luna-

tics, made while of sound mind, s. 12.
Costs in lunacy, how to be paid, s. 13.
Common gaols in Upper Canada to be prisons for the pur-

poses of this Act, and sheriffs, &c., required to obey, s. 14.
12 V. e. 64-1849.

Court hereafler to be composed of a chancellor and two
vice-chancellors, s. 1.

To be appointed by letters patent, and hold office during
pleasure, ss. 2, 3.

Salaries of the judges fixed, and how paid, s. 4.
Annuity upon resignation to be equal to two thirds of fixed

salary, s. 5.
Oath of office, s. 6.
Sittings of the Court, where, and who shall preside, s. 7.
Powers of Courts to be as before, s. 8.
All laws, orders and authorities touching practice, &c., to

remain in force till rescinded, s. 9.
Court may try the validity of vills, s. 10.
Judges empowered to make, rescind, or alter rules, &c.,

s.:11.
Registrar to be appointed by letters patent, 12.
Registrar to appoint a clerk subject to the approval of the

judges, ib.
Salaries of master, registrar, and clerk fixed, and how pay-

able, ib.
Fees to go to the province, s. 13.
Master aad registrar to render quarterly accounts to inspec-

tor general, and pay over the amount to the receiver ge-
neral within ten days after, s. 14.

13, 14 V. c. 50-1850.
Court authorized to appoint masters and deputy registrars

in such localities as they may think proper, s. 1.
Masters and registrars to account for and pay over one half

of their emoluments to receiver general, s. 2.
Master in ordinary authorized to appoint a clerk at a fixed

salary, s. 3.
Power vested in the court for the partition of estates held in

joint tenancy, &c., s. 4.
Proceedings in partition, s. 5.
Effect of sales or partitions made by the court, s. 6.
Guardians may execute conveyances in suits for partition on

behalf of their wards, s. 8.
Court may order sale when lands cannot be conveniently

divided, s. 9.
Rules touching partitions made to be made under 12 V. c.

64, ib.
14, 15 V. c. 113-1851.

Decrees against absent defendants under old orders con-
firmed, s. 1.

Pending suits against, may be completed, s. 2.
Right of appeal saved, s. 3.
Defendant may petition for re-hearing within two years, s. 4.
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CHANCERY COURT OF,
Sales under decrees against, not to be affected, but defendant

may file a bill for an account, s. 5.
Copy of orders confirmed by this Act, Schcdule A.

'12 V. c. 63-1849.
Appeal from the court of chancery given to the court of

error and appeal, s. 40.
18 V. c. 124-1855. (Dormant Equit ies.)

Preamble referring to mortgages that had become absolute
ut lawu befbre the Act fbr establishing the couri,

N\o title to be hecefard disturbed by reson of any mat-
ter or groud wlicth arose before the passing of hIe Act
establishing the Court, tnilcss in case of actua: and posi-
tive fraucd, s. 1.

Otier cquities befôre said Act to be subject to the order and
derc of the court, s. 2.

Provided suit brought within twenty years, ib.
This Act not to apply to suits pending, s. 3.
Sec also Appeal and Error.

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS,
Sec Association]s, Provident.

CHARTERED BANKS,
Sec Banks, chartered.

CHATHAM, TOWN,
Error in letters patent of two lois, remedied, 13, 14 V. c. 87.
Board of schiol trustees enablcd to dispose of a certain land,

18 V. c. 27.

CHATIIAM AND CAMDEN,
Tb establish boundarv lines of lots on River Thames, 7 W.

4, c. 58.

CHATTEL INTEREST,
14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.

Assignmenit of, in tenements or hereditaments, void, unless
by decd, s. 4.

CHATTELS, MORTGAGES, AND SALES OF,
12 V. c. 74-1849.

Not accompanied by imediate possession, &c., to be void
against subsequent purciasers and creditors, unlcss the
saine (or a copy), with afficlavit of execution, be filcd in
the office of tc leerk ofthe district court where mortgagor
resides, or in certain cases where the property is, s. 1, 2.

Filing to be renewed thirty days before expiration of ycar,
with statenment ofmortgagec's interest, othervise security
to be void as a gainst subsequent purchasers, &c., s. 3.

Copies of mortgagces filed, certified by clerk of the court, to
be evidence of filing, s. 4.

Clerks of district courts, to number instruments filcd. s. 5.
• Act not to apply Lo mortgages of' vessels registerecd under

8 V. c. ., s. 6.
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CHATTELS, MORTGAGES, AND SALES OF,
Fees on registering, s. 7.

13, 14 V. c. 62-1850.
Section 1 of 12 V. c. 74, amended by declaring that any

sale of goods not accompanied by immediate delivery a rad
change of possession shall be within the act, and that
mortgages and conveyances shall be accompanied with.
affidavit of the mortgagee or bargainee of the bona fide
nature of such instrument, otherwise to be void as against
creditors, &c.

CIEATS,
Sec False Pretences.

CHEMICAL PURPOSES, JOINT STOCK COMPANIES FOR,
Sec Manufacturing.

CHILD STEALING,
3, 4 V. e. 27-1841.

With intent to deprive the parent &c. of the possession, or
with intent to steal any article upon ; harbouring or re-
ceiving any such child, to be felony, s. 21.

Fathers of illegitimate children excepted, iM.

CHILDREN ILLEGITIMATE,

7 W. 4, c. 8-1837.
Father of, liable for necessaries, s. 4.

CHILDREN, ORPHANS,
39 G. 3, c. 3-1799.

Town w«ardens of townships, with approbation of two jus-
tices, may bind apprentice, s. 1. Query as to Town
Reeves, now?

Power given to the mother, to apprentice where child aban-
doned by the father, s. 2.

Town-wardens not to act, where the relations are willing to
support, s. 3.

Children above fourteen years not to be bound without con-
sent, s. 4.

See Apprentices and Minors.

CHISHOLM, W.,
Sec Oakville Harbour.

CHLOROFORM,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Administering with intent to commit felony, to be felony,
and how punishable, s. 29.

CHRISTIAN NAME,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Initial, or contraction of, allowed in actions on written in
struments in certain cases, s. 9.
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CRURCHES AND CHAPELS,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Within the provisions of the riot act, althougli not certified
or registered, s. 13.

See Sacrilege-Malicions Ijury.
Lands held fbr. Sec Religious Societies.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
3 V. e. 74-1840.

For inanaging temporalities of.
Freehold of ehurch to vest in parson or incumbent, s. 1.
Pewholders to fbrm a vestry, s. 2.
Ordinary meetings and proccedings of vestry, s. 3.
Office and powers of churchwardens. ss. 4, 5, 6.
Pews in ehurclhes, and riglits of pewvholders, ss. 7, S.
Ch-cliwardens' accounts, s. 9.
Extraordinary meetings of vestry, how called, s. 10.
Who to be chairman of vestry, s. 11.
Regulation oi' pew rents, s. 12.
Subordinate servants, how to be appointed, s. 13.
Fees, how regulated, s. 14.
Vestry to have power to make by-laws, s. 15.
Grants of land, &c., for church uses, to be valid, s. 16.
Endowments of churches, s. 17.
No spiritual jurisdiction to be conferred by the Act, s. 18.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SOCIETY,
Incorporation of, by the nane of the " Church Society of the

Diocese oi' Toronto." 7 V. c. 68-1843.

CHURCH WAR{DENS,
3 V. c. 74-1840.

How and wlicn elected, s. 3.
Who cligible, s. 4.
Term i ofoffice, s. 5.
Powers of, s. 6.
Accounts &c. of, s. 9.

CHURCH, CAPTAIN,
Sec MacNabb and Church.

CHURCH SOCIETIES IN DIOCESES OF QUEBEC AND
TORONTO,

Incorporated, 7 V. c. 68.

CITIES,
12 V. e. 81-1849.

As amcnded by 13, 14 V. c. 64, and 16 V. c. 181.
NoTE.-TIc uicTtded clutses are 9oted by a e prefxed to

thte sections ailended by the JbTst Act, and two ta those
amended by t/e last.

Cities nanied in schedule C. to be incorporated under the
name of the I" Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty" ofsuch
city, s. 82.
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CJTICES,
C Two aldermen, and two councillors to be elected for each

ward, to be elected as in said act (12 V. c. 81) provided
with respect to town councillors, New section substitue d
for s. 83, by 16 V. c. 181, s. 18.

Such aldermen and councillors to constitute the common
council of such city, with the same rilght and powers as
belong to incorporated towns, and ail the provisions of
this act as applicd to incorporated tovns &c., to apply to
citics &c. ib.•

Mayor of city to be elected from among the aldermen: îb.
Aldermen to be freeholders, or householders rated on the

collector's roll for Ihe year next preceding 'he election,
i the case of a freeholder to the amotuit c,. U40 per au-

nun, and the case of a householder to the amoLLut of £80
pier annuni, ib.

Electors to be resident freeholders and householders rated
as proprietors or tenants to the amount of £7 10s, ib.

No person to vote at mor6 than one ward, and only in the
ward where lie resides, ih.

Towns having more than 10,000 inhabitants, may be
erected into cities by proclamation, and bounded, and
and divided into wards if necessary, IVew section substi-
zuted for s. 84, by 16 V. c. 181, s. 19.

Provision Ibr redivision hvliein necessary, ib.
And fbr addition of parts of adjacent townships, ii.
Incorporated cities to be counties for ail municipal and ju-

dicial purposes, but this shall not exclude county councils
fron holding thoir sittings &c. within such cities, s. 85.

Justices of the pence for counties not to have jurisdiction
in cities, except bholding general quarter sessions, and
indorsing warrmnts, s. 86.

Aldermen of cities to be justices of the peace within them,
and otier commissions to cense, s. 87.
A chief constable and high bailiff to be appointed, and
such appointmnent maiy be united in one person, s. 88.

City liberties may be made outer vards, s. 89.
Outer wards may be annexed to the city, and when, s. 90.
Such ward to be then a ward of the city, with ail incidents,

s. 91.
County gaol, &c., to be the gaol of the city, s. 92.

A recorder's court may be established in each city besides
a police ofiice and polce nagistrate, s. 93.

Recorder's court to hold four sessions in each year, coni-
mn20cing on the first Monday in January, April, July and
November, New section substituted for s. 94 by, 16 V. c.
181, s. 21.

* Inhabitants of cities exempt fron serving on juries, except
in citv courts, trials at bar, and courts oftassize. s. 95.

Grand jury of recorder's court, how coniposed, s. 96.
Petit jury, how composed, s. 97.
Resiclents of cities and liberties only, to sit on such juries,

s. 98.
Grand jury, jurisdiction of, s. 99.
Process, proceedings and poe'vrs to be the same as at

general quarter sessions, s. 100.
4*
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CITIES,
Costs of prosecution to be paid out of city funds, on defen-

dants' acquittal, upon reasonable cause of prosecution,
s. 101.

Recorder may suspend higih bailiff, chief constable, &c., and
appoint others pro tem., s. 102.

Clerk of common council, or such person as the corporation
may appoint, to be clerk of the recorder's court, New sec-
tion. substituted for s. 103, by 16 V. c. ISI, s. 21.

Recorder to bc a barrister of five ycars' standing and ap-
pointed by the crown, and, ex oflicio, a justice of the peace
for the city, s. 104.

Recorder's salary payable out of city funds, ib.
Office of recorder and police magistrate may be united,

s. 105.
Common council to have the same powers as towrn councils,

s. 106.
May make by-laws for certain purposes, s. 107.
Schedule C. comprises Iamilton-Kin gston-Toronto. By-

town has since been made the city of Ottawa, by 18 V.
c. 23.

16 V. c. 181-1853.
Cities authorized to make by-laws for :-1. Drainage; 2.

Special assessments ; 3. Granting powers to gas and
water companies ; 4. Subscribing for stock therein, s. 15.

Statute labor, þrovision for commuta tion, s. 16.

CITY OF TORONTO GAS-LIGHT COMPANY,
Incorporated, 6 W. 4. c. 9.

CITY OF TORONTO GAS-LIGHT AND WATER COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 65.
Charter amended, 8 V. c. 85.
Charter amended and name changed, &c., 16 V. c. 109.

CITY OF TORONTO AND LAKE HURON RAILROAD CO.,
Incorporated, 6 W. 4, c. 5.
Provincial aid to, 7 W. 4, c. 60, 63.
Act of U. C. amended, 8 V. c. 83; 9 V. c. 111 ; 10, Il V.

c. 66.

CITY OF KINGSTON GAS-LIGHT COMPANY,
Incorporated, Il V. c. 13.

CITY OF KINGSTON WATER WORKS COMPANY,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 158.
Charter amended, 14, 15 V. c. 37, and again by 18 V. c. 217.

CITY BANK,
Charter amended, &c., 4, 5-V. c. 97; 10, 11 V. c. 116; 12

V. c. 185; and again, and capital incrcased, 18 V. c. 41.

CIVIL LIST, GRANTED,
9 V. c. 114-1846.

Duties and revenues under control of the-province to forr
consolidated revenue fund, s. 1.
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CIVIL LIST, GRANTED,
To what charges the said fund shall be subject, s. 2.
Sums in schedule A. granted to the Crown for ever, and

those in schedule B. for Her Majesty's life and five years
afterwards, s. 3.

Salaries payable to present incmnbents of offices named in
schedules and those payable to their successors, distin-
guished, s. 4.

To what extent the appropriations in schedules may be va-
ried, s. 5.

Hereditary revenues surrendered to the province while the
smuns in schedules are payable, s. 6.

Charges on Consolidated Revenue Fund under provincial
acts not to be affected, s. 7.

Legislative Assembly not to vote money except on recom-
mendation of tie Governor, s. 8.

Act not to have force until sections 50 to 57 of the Union
Act are repealed, s. 9. (w7ich was donc &j Irnp. Act 10, 11
V. c. 71.)

.Schedules A. and B.

14, 15 V. c. 173-1851.
The foregoiig act anended and certain salaries mentioned

in the schedules reduced.
18 V. c. 89-1855.

The said act (9 V. c. 114) again anended, and the salaries
of judicial and executive officers raised ; with power to
the Executive Government to raise the salaries of public
officers generally with certain limits.

CIVIL RIGHTS,
32 G. 3, c. 1-1793.

French laws of Canada abolished in U. C., s. 1.
Except as regards rights already acquired, s. 2.
To bo dececiid by the law of England, s. 3.
English rules of evidence established, s. 5.

CIVIL SUITS,
32 G. 3, c. 2-1793.

Trial by Jury establishcd in, s. 1.
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

Award of costs to be regulated by law of England, s. 38.
'Sce Action-Bills of Exchange-Costs, &c. and Supple-

ment.

CLAIMS OF GOVERNMENT ON COMPANIES,
13, 14 V. c. 71-1850.

For loans to companies for.works, act for disposal of.
Governor may assign such claims, and how.
Evidence of assigninent.
Municipal corporations may purchase such claims.

CLARKE, THOMAS,
For relief of his estate, 6 V. c. 28.
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CLERGY,
37 G. 3, c. 14-1797.

The word " clergy" intended to be .meant by the Worc
" clergyman " in certain deeds of land.

Such deeds to be valid in securing the rights of the crown,
of the clergy, and of the subject, respectively.

CLERGYMEN,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Arresting of, during divine service, &c., to be a misdemea-
nor, s. 22.

8 V. c. 9-1845.
Indemnified for having voted at elections.

8 V. c. 10-1845.
May vote at elections.

18 V. c. 77-1855.
Exempt from militia service, s. 7.

CLERGY RESERVES,
18 V. c. 2-1854.

Preamble reciting Imperial Acts.
Proceeds of, to forn separate municipal funds, one for Upper

Canada and one for Lower Canada, s. 1.
Each fund to comprise the proceeds, &c., of the Reserves in

that section of the Province to which it belongs, ib.
Moneys to be paid to receivcr general, ib.
Annual stipends and allowances charged on, before the last

Imperial Act, to continue payable during the lives of pre-
sent incumbents, s. 2

Annual allowance to the Roman Catholic church in Upper
Canada, and to the Britislh Wesleyan church for Indian
missions, to be payable fbr twenty years afler this Act, ib.

Provincial government authorized, with consent of parties,
to commute such stipends, &c., for their value in money,
s.3.

Commutation with said religious bodies or denominations
not to be vested in land, ib.

A sufficient amount to be retained by receiver general for
payment of stipends while chargeable, vith power to
invest, s. 4.

Unappropriated balance to be divided among tlie several
municipalities in each section, according to population,
s. 5.

Receiver general authorized to retain sufficient to pay any
outstanding claim of govern ment against the municipali-
ties, ib.

Limitation of annual sale of clergy reserves, by Imperial Act
3, 4 V. c. 78, repealed, s. 6.

What lands shall le deemed clergy reserves, s. 7.
See also Imperial Acts, 31 G. 3, c. 31 ; 7, 8 G. 4, c, 62; 3, 4

V. c. 78 ; 16 V. c. 21.

CLERKS AND SERVANTS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing by, how punishable, s. 38.
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CLERKS AND SERVANTS,
Embezzling money, &c., received by then on their master's

account, to be felony-, s. 39.

CLER.KS OF ASSIZE,
14, 15 V. c. 118-1851.

Deputy clerks of the crown to be ez ocio clerks of assize,
s. 1.

Allowance for their attendance, s. 3.

CLERK 0F THE CLOWN,
.2 G. 4, c. 1-18221.

To have an office in each district, s. 32.
8 V. c. 36-1845.

To supply his deputies with original writs of niesne and
final process, s. 5.

12 V. e. 63-1849.
To be paid a fixed salary in lieu of fees, s. 13.

16 V. c. 175-1853.
To supply deputies with blauk certificates of entry of judg-

ment, s. 1.

CLERKS OF THE PEACE,
3S G. 3, c. 4-1798.

Certificates of licen ses to celebrate marriages to be published
by, s. 3.

40 G. 3, c. 1-1800.
To furnish certificates of indictment, pardon, &c., gratis, to

courts of oyer and terminer, s. 6.

47 G. 3, 11-1807.
Certain fecs to, established.
See also 8 V. c. 38-1845.

59 G. 3, c. 12--1818.
Duplicate return of forfeited estates to be transmaitted to,

where lands lie, s. 6.
Il G. 4, c. 20-1830.

To lay before grand jury in Honie District accoLuit of moneys
necessary fbr the support of insane destitute, s. 1.

Same provision extended by 3 W. 4, c. 45-1833, to all the
districts.

Sec also Insane Destitute.
11 G. 4. c. 36-1830.

Annual returns of niarriages to be made to ; fee therewith
2s. 6d., s. 6.

To be recorded in marriage register book, ib.
7 W. 4, c. 8---1837.

Affidavit by mother of illcgitimate child to be filed in the
office of the clerk of the peace for the District wherc the
nother is resident, s. 4.
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CLERKS OF THE PEACE,
7 W. 4, c. 10-1837.

Al fies, issues, amercements and forfeited recognizances at
any general quarter sessions to be entered on a roll by
clerk of the peace within 21 days after adjournment, s. 3.

To be made in duplicate and signed by clerk of the peace,
ib.

One to be deposited in the office of the clerk of the peace,
and the other sent to the sheriff with writs of fieri facias
and catpias as per forms in schedule B., s. 4.

Affidavit to be made by clerk of the peace at the foot of
each roll, s. 7.

Writs to be returned by the sheriff, and filed by clerk of the
peace, and copy sent to the receiver general, s. 11.

7 W. 4, c. 18-1837.
Accounts against districts to be' delivered to clerks of the

peace before the first day of the general quarter sessions,
s. 1.

No accounts to be audited unless seven justices present, s. 2.
Accounts to be taken into consideration on the second day

of the sessions, ib.
Clerks of the peace to furnish district treasurer with lists of

orders for payment in their priority, s. 3.
Treasurers to furnish a balance-sheet on the first day of

each session, for the preceding quarter, ib.
Orders made not to be rescinded except by an equal number

of justices, s. 4. *
No order to be made unless funds to meet it, except vhere

debts actually due, s. 5.
Seefurther District Funds, and query as to efect of the pre-

sent Municipal Laws on this Act?

4, 5 V. c. 12-1841.
Return'of convictions to be filed and published, s. 4.
Quarterly returns of, to be transmitted to inspector general,

s. 5.
6 V. c. 3-1842

Certificates of qualification of justices to be deposited with
clerks of the peace, s. 3.

Attested copy to be furnished on payment of 1s., s. 4.
8 V. c. 8-1845.

Thirty days' notice of claim, under Heir and Devisee Act
to be given in office of the clerk of the peace, s. 6.

List to be put up in the court-house once in three months, ib.
" to be publicly read in open court at each session by the
crier, immediately after the charge to the grand jury, ib.

Certificates of due notice, &c., to be granted by clerks of the
peace-fee 2s. 6d., ib.

8 V. c. 38-1845.
Justices in general quarter sessions to frame table of fees for

services by sheriffs, coroners, clerks of the peace, consta-
bles and criers, s. 1.

To be laid before thejLdges of Queen's bench for approval,ib.
Penalty £10 for exacting greater fees, s. 4.
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CLERKS OF THE PEACE,
10, 11 V. c. 14-1847-Census Act.

Returns of baptisms, marriages and burials to be made
to him quarterly, (but by 12 V. c. 90, (1849) once a year
only,) s. 16.

To forward census returns to board of registration yearly, on
or before the lst January, s. 18.

Also list of all convictions, in triplicate, s. 20.

. 12 V. c. 90-1849.
Returns of marriages required by the Il G. 4, o. 36, sec. 16,

(1830), need not be made while the census act 10, 11 V.
c. 14, (1847), continues in force, s. 2.

13, 14 V. c. 55-1850.
To prepare jurors' books, (amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65. 1851.)

s. 16.
To prepare ballot, and how, s. 18.
Jurors' books to be brought into quarter sessions next after

1st October, (extended to 31st October by 14, 15 V. c. 65.
1851), s. 19. But ttis provision was repealed by 16 V. c.
120, sec. 1, 1853 ; and by sec. 4 of same statute, a cer-
tified copy of the jurors' book to be deposited in the
office of the clerk of the crown and pleas of the Queen's
bench, on or before the 31st December.

His duties as to balloting for Jurors and depositing lists, ss.
20, 21, 22.

Penalty on, £50 for wilful dereliction of duty, s. 73.
In cities the Clerk of the Recorder's Court to perform the

duties elsewhere as signed to Clerks of the Peace, s. 75.
Provision in case clerk of the peace unable to take the oath

required by the 19 sec., s. 83.
14, 15 V. c. 84-1851.

Clerk of the peace, or other person to be appointed by the
sessions, to act as clerk to visitors of private lunatie
asyluis, s. 4.

Remuneration for services, ib.
May employ an assistant, s. 5.
To lay application for licenses for, before the sessions, s. 7.
Rates of charges on, to be paid to clerk of the peace, s. 15.
Annual account of receipts and payments for licenses, sala-

ries, &c. to be laid before the sessions, s. 17.
To pay visitor's costs, and include same in his accounts,

s. 64.
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Record in criminal cases how to be drawn up by lim, s. 4.
Commission of the peace not to be read at the opening of

the sessions, s. 39.

COALS, CHARCOAL, WOOD, .
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maliciously setting fire to, declared felony, s. 17.

COBOURG AND GRAFTON ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 93.
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COBOURG HARBOTR,
Vested in municipality of town, 13, 14 V. c. 83.

COBOURG IARBOUR C.OMPANY,
Incorporated, 10 G. 4, c. 11.
Provincial loan to, 2 W. 4, c. 22 ; 5 W. 4, c. 43.
Capital increased, 2 V. c. 42.
Time for payment of loan extended, 6 V. c. 20.
Act to cease as regards any thing to be done by the com-

pany, and the harbour vested in the town, 13, 14 V.
c. 83.

COBOURG MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 9 V. c. 94.

COBOURG AND PETERBORIOUGH RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 40.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 242.
May make a branch to Marmora, 18 V. c. 186.

COBOURG AND PORT HOPE ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 94.

COBOURG AND RJCE LAKE PLANK-ROAD AND FERRY
COMPANY,

Incorporated, as the Cobourg Railroad Company, 4 W. 4, c. 28.
Charter amended, 6 W. 4, c. 19.
Provincial loan to, 7 W. 4, c. 74.
Act of U. C. revived and amended and name of company

changed, 9 V. c. 80; 10, 11 V. c. 87.
COFFIN, COL. N.,

Pension granted to, 1 V. c. 45.

COIN AND COINING,
See Currency.

COIN, SPURIOUS, COPPER OR BRASS,
4, 5 V. c. 17-1841.

No copper or brass coin or tokens (except British) to be im-
ported, nor any manufactured, except by permission of the
Governor in council, s. 1.

Conditions for importation, or manufacture, s. 2.
Coin imported or manufocturcal contrary to Act to be for-

fCited, and party subject to penalty, s. 3.
Summary conviction for, before two justices, who may com-

mit offender in case of non-payment of penalty, ib.
Persons knowi ngly in possession of, liable to same penalty, ib.
Ovners liable to penalty, where party in possession proved

ignorant of illegal importation, &c., s. 4.
Collector of custons autborized to seize, s. 5.
Re-exportation of, in certain cases, permitted, s. 6.
Penalty for uttering or offering in payment, s. 7.
Application of penalties, s. 8.
Former laws on same subject repealed, s. 11.
See aso Currency.
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COLBORNE DISTRICT,,
For the erection of, 7 W. 4, c. 115.
Period for imposing additional rate in, extended, 2 V. c. 31.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,
See Customs.

COLLECTOR OF RATES,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

How appointed, s. 28-as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
16 V. c. 182-1853.

Dutics on receiving roll, s. 41.
Taxes, how levied in case of non-payment, s. 42.
Notice of sale to be given, s. 43.
Surplus to be paid to the owner, s. 44.
Roll to be returned and proceeds paid over on day appointed,

not later than lst March, s. 46.
To give security, s. 76.
How- compellable to account and pay over, s. 79.
See also Assessments.

COLLEGE,
Sec King's College-University of Toronto-Upper Canada

Collge,-and otier Colleges j tteir co2rporate names.

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS,
Real property of, how to be lield, &c., 8 V. c. 79.

COLLEGE OF BYTOWN-,
Incorporated, 12 V. c.. 107.

COMMERCE AND TRADE, AND MATTERS RELATING
TIIERETO,

Sec Supplement and the several subjects.

COMMERCIAL INTERCOURSE,
Sec Fre Trade-Reciprocity.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE MIDLAND DISTRICT,
Incorporated, 2 W. 4, c. 11.
Charter amended, 3 W. 4, c. 42 ; 5 W. 4, c. 45.
Charter extended, &c., 6 V. c. 26 ; 9 V. c. 87.
Charter aninded, 12 V. c. 170.
And again, and capital increased, 18 V. c. 42.
Sec also Banks of Upper Canada, &c.

COMMISSION FOR EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

When may issue in Quccn's bench, (and now also Common
Plcas under 12 V. c. 63) s. 17.

How returnable when exccuted in a foreign country, s. 18.

COMMISSIONS OF THE PEACE,
41 G. 3, c. 6-1801.

Doubts reioved respccting thcir authority.
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COMMISSIONS OF THE PEACE,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Not to be read at the opening of the quarter sessionsý s. 39.
- Sce also Justices of thePeace.

COMMISSIONERS FOR TArING AFFIDAVITS,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

How appointed, s. 39.
May issuo bailable process, s. 9.

2 V. c. 2-1839.
Commissions may be granted by puisne judges in the ab-

sence of the chief justice.

8 V. c. 13-1845.
May issue bailable writs in district courts in certain cases,

s. 16.
Not to issue process, if attorney in the couse, s. 17.

12 V. c. 77-1849.
Queen's bench and common pleas nay appoint commis-

sioners in Lower Canada for taking affidavits in matters
pending, ss. 1, 3.

Proof of deeds and memorials may be made before such
commissioners, s. 2.

False sveari;ng to be perjury, s. 4.

COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY,
9 V. c. 38-1846.

On public business, may take evidence on oath.
18 V. c. 85-1855.

Act continued till lst January, 1856, and to the end of next
session.

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS,
See Revenue, management of.

COMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT HOPE HARBOUR,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 140.

COMMITMENT,
See Justices of the Peace,

COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OF,
34 G. 3, c. 2-1794.

Court of King's bench established, s. 1.
Jurisdiction and powers, ib.
To be presided over by a chief justice and two puisné

judges, ib.
35 G. 3, c. 4-1795.

Same jurisdiction given to, in revenue cases, as to court of
exchequer in England.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
To repeal and amend the laws now in force.
Certain acts repealed, s. 1.
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COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OF,
Court may adjourn from return day to return day in term

time, s. 3.
Ca. re. to be original process, (but now writ of summons, by

12 V. c. 63, sec. 22,) s. 4.
Manner of proceeding in non-bailable actions, s. 5.
Privileged persons may be proceeded against by bill, s. 6.
Defendants may plead several matters without leave of

the court, s. 7.
No arred to be made where cause of action less than £5,

(but, -n£10by5W.4,c.3,s.1,and8V.c.48,s.44,)s.8.
Affida t of debt to be made before arrest, ib. See also 8 V.

c. 4S, s. 44.
Commissioncrs for taking affidavits and deputy clerks of the

crown may issue bailable writs, s. 9.
Judges may grant orders for arrest, s. 10.
Conditions of recognizance of bail, s. 11. See also 4 W. 4,

c. 5.
How bail may surrender their principal, s. 12.
Defendants may put in special bail in vacation, s. 13.
Arrest allowed during pendency of action, s. 14.
Ca. sa. may issue after judgment without further affidavit

in bailable actions, otherwise in non-bailable actions, s. 15.
Issues joined in the Home district may be tried before any

judge, s. 16.
Chief justice to issue precept to sheriff'to summon juries, ib.
Commissions to examine witnesses, when may be issued, s. 17.
How to be returned when taken in a foreign country, s. 18.
Poundage, fecs, expenses of exceution and interest to be

levied, s. 19.
How sales of land in execution shall be advertised, s. 20.

But sec 12 V. c. 26, nak-ing the Canada Gazette thepaper
for advertizing instcad of thze Upper Canada Gazette.

Sheriffs not to trade as merchants or shopkeepers, s. 21.
First and last days of periods of time under the act and

limited by rule of court, to be inclusive, s. 22.
Form of declaration in certain cases, s. 23.
Statutes of jeofails, linitations and amendments declared in

forec, s. 24.
Defendants may pay money into court, s. 25.
Officer to receive one per cent. on moneys paid in, s. 26.
Special commissions may be issued to try offenders, s. 28.
No writ of inquiry to be issued in default cases, but damages

to be assessed by jury, s. 29. But sece 8 V. c. 13, s. 54, as
to cases where there is no question ofact to be tried.

Allowance to jurors, (5s. per diem, by 14, 15 V. c. 14,) s. 30.
Sheriffs to return writs of nisi prius, and attend judges on

circuit, s. 31.
Clerk of the crown to have an office in each district, s. 32.
Writs of ca. sa. may issue from deputy's office, but affidavit

and procipe for, must be sent to the principal office in a
month, s. 33.

Deputy clerks of the crovn may certify proceedings, s. 34.
All proceedings to be transNitted to principal office before

judgment, s. 35.
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COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OF,
Eight days' notice of trial and four days' notice of coanter-

mand to bc given, s. 36.
Dilatory pleas may bc argued before judge in vacation,

s. 37.
Allowance of costs in civil suits to cither party, to be regu-

lated by laws of England, s. 38.
Cornmissioners, how appointedC for takin g affidavits and

bail, ss. 39, 40.
Judges to make orders for justifying bail before commis-

sioners.
Judges of assize mîay take bail, s. 42.
Ordinances of Province of Qucbec repealed, s. 43.
Attorncys not to trade as merchanis, s. 44.
Judges to establish table of fees, s. 45.

2 W. 4, c. 8-1832.
Court to be held vithin one mile of tie scat of government.

[Titis clause is virtually repcaled by the Union Act, s. 44.]
7 W. 4, c. 1-1837.

Two additional judges to be appointed : in what manner
and wiLh what salaries, and how payable, ss. 1, 2, 3, 4.
But sec 12 V. c. 63.

Puisnó judges to sit in banc in rot ation, s. 5.
Unless in thec absence of the chief justice, ib. But sec 12 V.

c. 63, s. 10, 1849.
Commissions of assize and nisi prins to issue twice a year,

s. S. None requircd now, sec 18 V. c. 92, ss. 43, 44.
Special commissions may issue when necessary, ib.
Provision in case courts of assize cannot be opened on tlie

day appointed in the commissidii, s. 9.
Judges on circuit allowed travelling expenses for cach dis-

trict except the Home district, s. 10.
Fecs to be paid to clerk of assize fr criminal business, ib.
Tie sheriff of the Home district to be paid for attending

thie Court of Quecen's bencli during teri, ib.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Judges to make rules to alter mode ofpleading, s. 1.
Such ries to be laid before parliament beIfre going into

operation, ib. Sec 6 V. c. 19, conirming new rues.
Not to affect the right of pleadiug the general issue when

allowed by act cf parlia mi ent, ib.
Plea in abatement for misnonier not allowed in personal

actions, but declaration niay Po amended on judge's sumu-
Iions, s. S.

Court to make rules for admission of documentary evidence.
s. 12.

Amends, except in certain cases, may bc paid into court,
s. 13.

Local actions may be tried in another district (nowe county)
by suggestion on the record, s. 14.

Plcadings may bc anended at trial, s. 15.
Party dissatisfied withi anendnent may apply for new

trial, ib.
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COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OF,
The jury may find the facts specially instead ofsuch amend-

ment, s. 16.
After issue joined, the parties may agree upon a special

case, s. 17.
Costs to be paid by exceutors, &c., in certain cases, s. 23.
Defendants entitled to costs after nolle proscqui, unless judge

certify, s. 24.
Costs allowed vhen nolle prosequi entered as to part of

declaration, s. 25.
Plaintiff allowed costs on sei. fa. after judgment by default,

s. 26.
Subraission to arbitration not revocable without leave of the

court, if agrecd to bc made rule of court, s. 29.
Court may enlarge tinie for making award, ib.
Vitnesses may be compelled, by order of the court, to attend

arbitrators, s. 30.
Witnesses nay be sworn upon arbitrations, s. 31.
Writ of testunfi.fa. not necessary, s. 33.

2 V. c. 1-1839.
Style of court to be King's or Quecn's Bencli, according as

the sovereign is a King or Queen.
Act not to affict suits already brought, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 5-1841.
Judges authorised to sit in banc on the Tuesday and Wed-

nesday of the second week after the end of each term, for
the purpose of giving judgicnts, and muking rales and
orders.

6 V. c. 19-1842.
Certain rles and orders made under 7 W. 4, c. 3, confirmed.

8 V. c. 36-1845.
Clerk of the crownu to supply deputies with original and

tcstaum writs of mesnc and final process, excepting writs
against lands, s. 1.

Notice on mesne process, to be as befbre, s. 2.
All proceedings commenced in any district (now county) to

be continued therein up to final judgment, ib.
Provision for changing the venue, ib.
Dcputy may tax costs and enter judgment in all suits com-

menced in his distriet, wherc a cogunovit has been given,
and in cases of non pros. And whcn judgment final in
tie first instance, s. 3.

Proviso as to taxation of costs by the master upon rule, ib.
Deptties to transmit judgient papers to clerk of tic crown

at Toronto, and judgint then to be entered of record
and docquetted, s. 4.

Clcrk of the crown at Toronto authorised to ffle papers
tra nsmitted to him, vithoit charge ,ib.

All alis and subsequent writs of final process, and all writs
against lands, to issue from the ulerk of the crown at
Toronto, s. 6.

Oflice of the deputy to be held in the court-house, s. 7.
Such deputy not to be a practising attorney, ib.
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COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OE,
Wiere writ sued out of the office of any deputy, east of the

Home district, into any district westward, and vice versa,
the time for appearance or plea, &c., to be twelve days,
s. 8 .

Deputies to issue rules in certain cases, s. 9.
12 V. c. 68-1849.

Deputy clerks of crown may tax costs and enter judgment
in certain cases, s. 1.

Proviso: rule may be had to tax in Toronto, ib.
Certain judgments on cognovit in outer districts declared

regular, s. 2.
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Court of Common Pleas established, s. 1.
To consist of a chief justice and two puisné judges, s. 2.
Two Justices of Q. B. may be transferred to it, s. 3.
Judges to hold office during good behaviour, s. 4.
May be removed on address by both Houses, ib.
Salaries of the judges, s. 5.
Annuity may be granted to judges resigning equal to two
.thirds of fixed salary, s. 6.
In what cases only such annuity shall be granted, ib.
Judges to take an oath of office, s. 7.
Jurisdiction and powers of, to be the same as in Queen's

bench : ançl the same practice until otherwise provided
for by rule of court, s. 8.

Judges of both Courts, to sit in rotation for dispatch of
chamber business, s. 9.

Practice Court abolished, s. 10.
Clerks of the crovn and pleas to be appointed by letters

patent, s. 11.
Senior and junior clerk to be appointed, how, ib.
Clerks of the county courts to be ex ofcio deputy clerks of the

crown and pleas in Queen's bench and common pleas, ib.
Duties of the clerk of the crown in common pleas, s. 12.
All orders in force respecting the clerk of the crown in the

Queen's bench and his deputies to be in force with respect
to the common pleas, ib.

The like fees payable as in Queen's bench, ib.
Clerks to be paid certain fiLxed salaries, s. 13.
Governor in council to fix the salaries of deputies, ib.
Clerks and deputies not to take fees for their own use, s. 14.
Fees to belong to the province, ib.
Fee account to be rendered quarterly to receiver general,

s. 15. •

Account to be rendered to inspector general, s. 16.
Case of C. C., Small, provided for, s. 17.
Act 8 V. c. 14, repealed, s. 18.
Terms of the common law courts appointed, s. 19.
Commissions of assize, &c., to issue, s. s. 20, 21. But see

18 V. c. 92, s. 43.
Process of the said courts in non-bailable suits, s. 22.
Form of appearance, s. 23.
Form of writ where defendant is held to special bail, s. 24.
Further provisions as to bailable cases, ib.
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COMMON LAW, SUPERIOR COURTS OF,
Writs not to be in force beyond four months, s. 25.
Provision with respect to statute of limitations, ib.
Proceedings on return of process, s. 26.
Writs hov tested, s. 27.
Service on a corporation, s. 28.
Judges to make rules for carrying this act into force, s. 38.
Proceedings in default of appearance, s. 30.
Attorney, on demand, to declare whether writ issued by him,

or by his authority, and disclose plaintiff's residence, s. 31.
Where writ disavowed, defendant, if arrested, may be dis-

charged ou entering common appearance, ib.
Judges may make rules for the conduct of ministers and

officers of tho court, s. 32.
Privilege from arrest not to be impaired, s. 33.
Certain writs, to be the only writs used in personal actio,:

s. 34.
Provisions of the S V. c. 36, extended to such writs, ib.
Judges of county courts authorized to grant orders for time

to plcad, &c., s. 35.
Deputy clerk of the crown authorized to issue rules to com-

pute, tax costs, and issue execution in certain cases, s. 36.
Appeals to lic from county courts &c. to the common pleas,

as to tlic Qucen's bcnch, s. 47.
12 V. c. 68-1849.

Deputy clerks of the crown may enter final judgment in al
suits, whether upon verdict, computation, cognovit, or
warrant of attorney, and issue original or testatum writs,
or alias or pluries writs of fi. fa. or ca. sa.

13, 14 V. c. 51-1850.
One of the judges (Q. B. or C. P.) authorized to sit in banc

in matters of bail, insolvent debtors, hearing motions, and
,naking rulcs and orders, in matters pending, s. 3.

Clerk in chambers to be clerk of such court, s. 4.
Judges in chiambers may dispose of business pending in either

court, s. 5.
14, 15 V. c. 14-1851.

Court sitting for trial by jury may order records to be entered
and case proceeded with on the first day of the sittings,
s. 14.

14, 15 V. c. 118-1851.
Deputy clerks of the crown to be ex ojîcio clerks of assize,

s. 1.
Papers to be forwarded and notices given by them, ib.
Records, &c., to be delivered by clerk of judges' chambers

for new trial, &c., ib.
Record to be delivered to attorney of party entitled to postea,

and when, s. 2.
And exhibits, upon judge's order, ib.
Allowance for attendance of deputy clerks, s. 3.
Attorney entitlcd to the postea, to prepare the same, s. 4.
Deputies not to charge fees in certain cases, s. 5.
Regulations respecting postage of records, &c., ss. 6, 7.
Provisions respecting the marshal and clerk of assize of the

county of York, ss. 8, 9.
5
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CO-AIMCN LAW. S'P1E1tiORL, COURTS 0F,
Clerks 6f assize to issule precepts Io slieriMf, S. 10.

.Atto corne 'inîo forc Ist .lanuarv. 18.5-2.
16 V. e. 17.5-18b'.

T fo provide '*L)i '11w monu vqmal distribuitioii of* business in.
Speciai (1121kil 10 be app1ijtud lor isst-iii -'If(1CpCSSi

Quce's eiii d c-)iIoiruo plias. to Lic caiIcci. the clerk
of the sauo Se . 1.

Txve-lve wrifs l>) bc issuvd Ii rot-ationiin e:m ,ichi court, s. 2.
Plailitifl aid Iiorîzed, illî te p)Iendcny oUI anly action, to

stiO oui:aii epres,~ 3
Musters, or taxi ug ofÏJleS, 1111y t:ix costs iii efither court, and

iDepiîlîcis io bce siipplicd xvithi blaik certificates of cntry of

Etfl2(ct ofstueh entr-1y auJi certificaite by depitties, ib.
Wý%riIs Iolic tcsýted on id(ay o C issue, s. 6.
flInaa.1 î1itCId to G() l juras. m-uy obtua the same on

givilng bol11(. s. 7.
13eIýun.daîî tiimd sireties trclieved oit coiii)yiaig wvith the 5th

scetioni oU1 t i 1 10, il V. e. 15, s. S.
Sheriffimay rocover oii biîod Rir breacit Iircof. s. 9.
I3ould b sci! if*1rCqitird, to 1110i t arsîns 10.

Assguc niv >11L, it bits owli Sim . s
Defe'oidatit Li1Vý îg boind Ilible btu rc~toîs s. 12.

)flil o:1)1( 01> i p)roce(Ss surved by si 1eriff, &ce., S. 13.
Ofic dysmi [ours of sherifus litJ~p' C;îîîada, s. 14.

D)ate of'deîvol xvrfls to, to lie iiîdorsed , il).
IProcced iip îS il t \rits itot 5cr Vd witliii the l.ltî lune limtcd, ib.
1Pelially Èi' lil chily re-deuliveriîig, -\r-t.s. i/i.

:Sllcrifls iîay site ili verta ii Caýses Itler lie Abscondinob
iDebtors' ACIs, Ibr dus,&, tch ,s.15.

[Deposit of iiouiieys ïi ïie, l.
If tli clerk ol ssz is tbsceit* flie jaUdge înlay appoint a

sutbtitue, s 6-U
Judges of'eat curts ýîitioizu ra sïn ntffJomles in

aidditi o b blose miîder li 1-2 V. c. 63, s. t7.
Proccediîus oit rclbrîe!c of attoriîey'> bi! fi)r taxation, s. 20.
Order oit, fbr redlîeyofdcd u pa [icrs, il).
Judge litîy give lIcave for colitite1icciitt of action on

attortuc.y's liil, ci.
Provision fIbr t:txatîoul 1w a third pa:rty, "'. 21.
1)elivery of hi]] îay Lie ordcd lo third pari y, s. 22.

.P-aymielt cd' bill iiot b iru('1itce stibscqliuîttaxaion s. 23.
Taxiugc oficer may require te ssstnc of officer of' any

otiier Cou)Lri. s
.Apliuatîoîîs Ibi laii io ho b0e eniid .25.
Certificuite offtaxiiiîc ofFicer lbe coa-clîîsive uîhsstusd,
Plailntifr In 017pss orcaereov-eriing lsi liau £2, not

enititled Ici cosis uîuless . udge certiCy, s. 26.
Afier verdict or nloni-.suit, juîdge jilay ceril îy tat excutioi

oiuIght to isstlc fbrtlivithL s. -'7.
Procccdiiugs tlie reon, lib.
Entry ofju-dgnIiCnt il] stich c.ses, -S. 28.
M-ay be seL aside, and effeet, of* Ats being so, s. 29.
See also Quecn's Benchi-and Svul.)ernent.
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COMMON PLEAS,
Sec Common Law, Superior Courts of.

COMMON SCHOOLS,
4, 5 V. c. 18-1841.

A permanent fund established for the support of, to arise
from the selling or leasing of school lands, s. 2.

£50,000 granted anmmally during the continuance of this act,
as a common sChool fîind, to be composed of the inconie
and revenue of said permanent fund, and of such further
sum as may be required to complete the same ont of the
provincial IUnds, s. 3.

Such a nnual grant to be called the " Common School Fund."
7 V. c. 9-1843.

The grant of £50,000 to bc apportioned between Upper and
Lowcr Canada in proportion to population, s. 1.

12 V. c. 83-1849.
Act for thîe better establish ment and maintenance of common

schools.
A normal school in ipper Canada to be established, to con-

tpin onc or more elementary model schools, s. 66.
The normal school at Toronto to be the normal school for

Upper Canada uatil otherwisc provided fbr, 74.
A scliool of urt and design to be establisbed in Upper Canada

w1hn the state of the school fund will permit, s. 78.
[Titis Act is repeaclled by 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 1-huft things

donc m/wier il cre Io remain valil, and the Normnal
School at Toronto is referred to and provided for in th'at
Act.]

All former Acts for the establishment and maintenance of
commun schools in Upper Canada repealed, s. 81.

12 V. c. 200-1849.
Oie million of acres of land set apart to forn a fund for

comma school purposes.
13, 14 V. c. 48-1850.

Act (or the better establishment and maintenance of common
schools in Upper Canada.

COMMON SCHOOLS,
Acts 7 V. c. 29, 1843, and 12 V. c. 83, 1849, repealed, s. 1:
Provided 1. That no Act repealed by such Acts shall be

revived.
2. That the repea l of said Acts shall not extend to

any act done, &c.
3. That all school sections, appointments, contracts,

&c., shall remain valid until altered under the
provisions of this Act.

4. The liability of superintendents not to be af-
fected.

5. Nothing in said Act secondly cited contained,
shall extend to repeal any Act whv1ereby provi-
sion was made for the appropriation of money
fron the consolidated revenue fund fbr the
maintenance of common sehools in this pro
vnce.
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COMMON SCIOOLS,

ELECTIONS AND DUTTEs OF SCIHooL TRUSTEES.

Annual meetings for election, to be held on tle second
Wed nesd. y ili .l nu ry, s. 2.

Ore trustîe tf be eleted in eaci schîool section where there
shall be thireg ilrîstues in ofliec Vlwn. Ihis Act siill come
into foree, ii te ple of the one who ins beln thre
yeairs ii ollico (except ii cities, towns nd1 incorporated
villbiges), s. 3.

Ph'roviso aîs to re<-e'lectioni, 'b.
Mode oft alli.g he firsit school meeting in a now sections. 4.
Mode of proceeding ai. the first meeting, s. 5.
Proceedings :il. annal meetings s. 6, viz

1. A ppoinît mîenît ol'ehairmrani or secret> ry. 2. To rceive
and decide On triistees' repori. :3. To elect trustees
u1pon veancies. 4. 'To decide uîpon expenses.

loters at, i I allenged as to qntlitieationî,to litake a certain
declurat ioi, s. 7.
iIsoe r ievl ol'a to o bc. a iiiisdeiienlor, 'M.

Penalty on persons reL'msilig to serve as ' iit5, s. S.
Penalty for not giving idlie liotice tet ii, nd provision

yR cut in g tilet ing in de tillit' ai an nu I îîleet ing, c., s. 9.
Trustees to bc m corporat lon, s. 10.
Corporation nîot to cease ibr wntl of trstees. Ini suchi case

anV two rIoders or lioiselioldesLI ot siel section mîay,
on givmng six da ys' nîotice, call a, Imteet iiig aI procceed to
cleet trîustues, &c., ib.

Mode of deciding on the site 'or a sehool house, s. 11.
iDuties of ile tristeus defined, s. 1.2, viz

1. To ;ippoint a trensuirer. 2. Collector. 3. To hiave
Ile keeping of' te school property. 4. Provide school
premises, app1r1ts and books. 5. o
estabbish, wtl te consent of' the local superintenl-
dent, male and fetale sclools. 6. To give orders to
teachmers Lor mîoniey. 7. To provide lr t lhe salaries of
tenliers aiid school expenses, and deficiencies by as-
sessmeînt. S. To itake ont a rate-list and warrant.

' 9. To apply to tlie towvnshipî council lor r> ising school
miton1eys. (Ser a/so 16 V. c. 185, s. 17.) 10. To exempt
indigent persons roi the payimieint of* school rates.
11. To sne deltimlters. 12. To lie place of school
Ou eting -teal special. m tg 3. To admit per-

sons to attend the school on condbilions. 14. To visit
the sehools. 15. To see Ihhat proper books are used.
16. To be personally responîsible in certain cases.
17. To appoint a librarian und fbrmt a library. 18. To
ascertain t lie uimiiber ou clildrein of* school age-pre-
pare and rend their anmual, school report ai the annual
mectinîg of tlir section. 19. 'T'o prepare aidsubmit
anuialt report to the local snperintendent. Such re-
port tu state :-1. The time the school bas been kept
open. 2. Amounit ol moneys reeied and expended.
3. Thle number of' children. their atges and average
attendauce, 4. The branches ot' education taught,
text books used, examinations, &c.



COMMON SCHOOLS

COMMON SCHOOLS,
Pe nalty £5 for a false report by a trusteo, or false register or

rcturin by a teacher, s. 13.
Foreigri books not to be used without permission of the

council of public instruction, nor any religious books ob-
jeeted to by parents, s. 14.

COMMON scHOoL TEACHERS AND THEIR D)UTIES.

Wto si.:ll be dcrned a gnalified toncher, s. 15.
'TlIC d ies of ItenchCrs to bc :

1. To teoch nccording to agreement ind the provisions
of 1Iiis Act. 2. To keep the school registers ; main-
.taiii order ; kcep a visitors' book, presenting the same
Lo sneh visitors for their remarks. 3. To have a pub-
e examination of the school overy quarter. 4. To

rinrilish, whei desired, infbrnatior to the local or
chief superintcndcnt. 5. To kep carefully and de-
liver up the registers and visitors' books to the order
of ite trastces, s. 16.

Provision fbr y tof the teacers' s y, and the mode
of' setiling iany lifference betwecn the truîstees and

en chers, s. 17. Tm second proviso Io this section is
repcalcd by 16 V. c. 185, s. 15.

DUTIEs OF TOWNSIIIP COUNCILS.

1. Tlo lovy assessments for school purposes, &c. 2. To levy
assessment for a model scliool. The members of
iownislip councils to be trustecs of model schools.
3. To fobrm new school sections. 4. To alter and
iite sciool sections. 5. To cause the township
elerk Io Lrnish tl Iocat superintendent with copies
of proceedings relating to the formation or alteration
of school sections, &e., s. 18.

Provision for separato schools fbr Protestants, Roman Catho-
lies and coloured people, s. 19. fRpcaled as to Roman Ca-
tholics only, 7y 18 V. c. 131, s. 1.

10annner of cleting trustees fbr the saine and of apportion-
ing lite school moneys, ib.

Ail the school sections in a township to be under the man-
:î gemen. of one bourd of trustees, s. 20.

COUNCILS AND TRUSTEES IN cITICS, TOWNS AND INCORPORATED

VILLAGES, AND THEIR DUTIES.

The conunon council of suel municipality invested with
the saie obligations as theo councils of eacb county, &c.,
are by the 18 and 27 sections of this act, s. 21.

But the appointment of local superintendent to b made by
f ie boaird of trustees for such city or town, i.

Two Trustees to be elected for cach ward, and one to retire
on the second Wednesday in January fol!owing his elec-
tion, and the other to romain one ycar longer, s. 22.

One trustec to be e]ected annually aftcrwards in each ward
to continue in office two years, s. 23.

The honrd of sehool trustees for cach city or town to be a
corporate body, s. 24.
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COMMON SCHOOLS,

Their duties defined, viz:
1. To appoint officere, time and place of trustees meet-

ings, mode of ce ing the same, recording proceed-
ings and keeping school accouits. 2. To hold the
common school property, 7manage or dispose of the
same, and all nioneys for comnion sclool purposes.
3. To provide common school prCenises-appuratus
and text-books, &c. 4. To determinc the lmber
and description of schools, the teachers to be em-
ployed, tcnns of employment, remuneration, and their
dutics-the salary of the superintendent jand his
duties and to unite at ticir discretion, with any gram-
mar school. 5. To appoint a committee of ovcrsight
lor each school. 6. To make an estimate of ex-
penses. 7. To levy at their discretion school rate.
bills upon the parents. S. To give orders to teachers
fbr the amount due to tieni. 9. To call school meet-

10. To sec that the pupils arc spipplied vith
proper text-books, appoint a librarian, &c. 11. To
sec that the schools are properly conducted, and pre-
parc and publish annual report in one or more public
papers and an annual report to the chief superi-
tendent.

INCORPORATED VILLAGES.
Municipality to have the saine powers as in cities, s. 25.
First election of trustees, how helid aud condueted, 2.
Six trustees to be elccted, ib.
Mode of retirement from office, ib.
Two trustees to be elected annually, ih.
Mode of calling the first meeting, l).
TrL[stees to be a corporation, and subject to the srne obli-

g«ations as arc conferred by the 24th section of the act upon
trustees of cities and townss. 26.

DUTIES OF COUNTY MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

1. To raise 1y assessment a sim equîal to the legislative
grant, with powevur to incrase the amoinnt at their
discretion-amount to be paid to the county treaîsurer
on or before the 14th December. 2. To raise money
by assessment for a school Jibrary. 3. To appoint
local superintendents, ant provide for their salaries ;
no local superintendent to have tu charge cf more
than 100 schools. 4. To take security for ail school
noncys, &c. 5. To cause school aecounts to be au-
ditod. The county clerk to transmit to the chief
superintendent a certified eopy of the abstract of such
report on or before the first day of March annually,
s. 27.

CONSTITUT[oN AND DUTIES OF TIIE COUNTY BOARDS OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

Boards, how constituted, s. 28.
Their duties defined, viz : s. 29.
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1. To rdcct not iess than four incs a year. 2. To cx-
amine andi ive certificatcs of*qiiatlflicutioni to teacliers.
3. To~ select text-book,-s. 4. rpo provido for sehool.

DUTIES OP' LOCAL SUPERZI-NTEY,'DE-NTS 0F SCHOOLS.
Their remmunrtion, s. 30.
Thecir dnties, viz., s. 31.

1. 'Co< distrilaîte flic co]nînon sehoul funds. 2. To give
cheques Io> te-acliers Rbr sehool 3cev . Tor visit
sohojols. 4. Tc) debiver public lectures. 5. 'To cilbrc

Ilue , reconîraend Ille lise of' books, &-c. 6.'P
aittend ilie iteetui]g.s t! Ille coli'îrtv board ol' insituc-
lion. 7. To attend air1btratiohîs and nicût the to-wnl

novS. asprtvidetl fbr hy the 1 211 nnd 18th sectionis.
To' decide othoer (ietQsor rcfiT ilimt o the chief
simorintendent. S. Tlo îsspendi eertificates of> cîîalifi-
ealun ini cerinae. ý9. 'Co obse rve ail la-%vtil ne-
giihtolus, e<iCnfr':tJIo i th: dele suflerîn-

tendent, aii<t fodflS Xt ,ii ditors.. 10. Tfo trans-
milh alU Wiilal report tii 11,i1î t'iiufsperiiiteculenl onl

1 ï 1he biiiibr oai Sciiu'ds in eacii 2onhj.2. Tie
nîîi be uf mn)il, k an their ais,,. 21. Tiine of*kep

iig tlii' wcitl open, ia licits t:, (Ii2lt books uised, &c.
4. Thu e aîîîoîîu t o![ mmwon 'w rein n nd n!epld
&V. 5. T[he m>' tslolv stlcueslo
hitiises, «. 6. Th1w iiiinuubeu*i ut qualified teauliers.

SCI!00l1 VISiTOTIS A Ni TiITIR Li.

ie~ii;t Uc ua .rstnite, otmtbers ut' e n iiiy eauîueils n id
<ltIrniiij. ta bo ,(e'ut)J v-sitor-ý, s. 2
Mia i' v iu l'li oii t nit> 1'-x Viiiolis, &c, s'. 33.

111w gerii mutîn l o tivnti lu iue ealled, ib.
1)UTIES (IF THiE (1110FP 0l'iITEDN >' SCIIoOLS.

To'î u iltiiiite 1.uy Ille slaet.s

His dut1 is, s. 3

port jiutiitli l( Ille
ho-nsti> îaisîîtlu lio: lac;ilî!ees 4. To vttse

t>> le Cin t tiiis lbiî i tuiontliii tufitie tpies
OCtt is \eAci uid sei la!iiw ,-)atins . Ttî sce
tju hatsln'i i i s ire tid ippaîî~lied. 6. Tu'> appoinut
zi tuit iity i îid sp eei1 a msp eetvus. 7. 1To supi n end
tIli n î rinial Scilootti , ti i rein iiieaU iext books ili [lue

silisgihifailly. S. 'lo establdisit selinol libnr is
tîrtvitie planus, &c-., 1i r se Ii iov]l i nices. 9. rfl suii anit
iii(( 1>iliT lits, tV . olue w emilivil utIl pi blu iistriit tienl

1;» til i -o mn iti lo puro-pre and 1:1y bolôre siioh
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council general school regulations. 10. To apportion
moneys for libraries. 11. To appoint persons to con-
duct teachers' institutes. 12. To be responsible for
all normal and model school moncys. 13. To report
annually to the Governor the actual state of the
schools, and the amount of moncys expended, &c.

CONSTITUTION AND DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

The council to consist of nine persons to be appointed by the
Governor (the chief superintendent to be one), s. 36.

Provision for the place of meeting and expenses of such
council, s. 37.

Clerk to the said council, and his duties, ib.
Duties of the council, s. 38, viz:

1. To regulato its own proceedings. 2. To provide for
the establishment of the normal school. 3. To make
rules therefor, and prescribe terms of admission. 4.
To make regulations for the government of' common
schools. 5. To examine and recommend books. 6. To
account annually for grant for the normal school.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Grant not exceeding £1500 per annum for normal school,
and a sum not excecding £1000 per annum for tcachers
in training, s, 39.

Local common school funds constituted, s. 40.
Conditions of apportionnent, ib.
Certain sums to be expended for school libraries, s. 41.
Apportioned moneys, vhen payable, s. 42.
Protection of the common school fund against loss, s. 43.
Certificates of qualification of common school teachers may

be granted by the chief supcrintendent on the recommen-
dation of the normal school Leaclhers, s. 44.

Any secretary, treasurer, refusing to deliver up or pay over
moneys, books or papers, to be guilty of misdemeanor, and
how to be dealt vith, ib.

Salaries ofsuperintendents how to be paid, s. 45.
Punishment of persons disturbing school meetings, s. 46.

14, 15 V. c. 111--1851.
Doubts as to the 19th section of the preceding act respect-

ing separate schools, removed.
16 V. c. 182.-1853.

Deficiency in school rates, how to be made up, s. 31.
SUPPLEMENTARY ACT.

16 V. c. 185-1853.
Boards of school trustees in cities, &c., to have the powers

of trustees of school sections, s. 1.
Provision for the election of boards of trustees in villages or

towns not divided into wards, s. 2.
Provision as to votes objected to at such clections, s. 3.
Provision respecting persons sending their children to sepa-

rate schools and their exemption fon common school
rates, s.4. RepealedastoRonan Catliolicslby 18V. c. 131.
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Separate schools to share in the legislative grant, &c., ib.
Qualification of teachers, ib.
Exemption from school rates limited, ib.
Trustees of separate schools to transmit annual returns to

the local superintendent, s. ib.
Superintendent to make returns respecting separate schools

to the clerk of the municipality and the trustees of the
school section, ib.

Trustces of separate schools empowered to levy rates, ib.
Persons sending children to such separate schools not to vote

at elections of common school trustees, ib.
Trustees of school sections to transmit half yearly returns to

the local superintendent of the average number of pupils
in the schools under their charge, s. 5.

Trustees of school sections may assess for school-houses and
sites, s. 6.

Special meeting to be held for school sites, ib.
Trustees to see that each school has a register and visitor's

book, s. 7.
Provision for uniting common schools with grammar schools,

s. 8.
Responsibility of trustees for money lost through their ne-

glect, s. 9.
Penalty on trustees neglecting to miake their annual returns

to the locul superintendent, s. 10.
What agreements only with teachers to be valid, s. 11.
Liability of persons sending their children to school in a

neighbouring school section, s. 12.
Exception as to separate schools, zb.
By what methods only school expenses shall be provided for,

s. 13.
Term of office of local superintendents, s. 14.
Proviso 1. No local superintendent to be a teacher. 2. As

to official visits. 3. As to superintendents of
adjoining townships. 4. As to superintendents
of two townships. 5. Superintendent to appoint
time and place of a special school section meet-
ing. 6. Superintendent to investigate complaints
respecting elections. 7. May grant temporary
certificates of qualification to teaciers. 8. For
the appointiment of another superintendent in
case of resignation.

The last proviso of section 17 of the 13, 14 V. c. 48, 1850,
repealed, s. 15.

Arbitrators under that section eml)overed to summon vit-
nesses, &c., and enforce the collection of sums awarded by
thîem, ib.

Provision for the assessment of land lying within two or
more school sections, s. 16.

Only one school rate to be levied in one year, except for a
school house, &c., s. 17.

The 9th clause of the 12th section of the Upper Canada
School Act of 1850, for levying rates, &c., not to have
effect unless the trustees of such school section shall make
application at or before the meeting of the council in
August, ib.
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COMMON SCHOOLS,
Proviso as to union school sections, il.
Sehool moneys may bo apportioned according to the time the

school shall be open, s. 18.
Penalty on persons disturbing any common school, s. 19.
Certain certificates of tiualification heretofore granted by

county or circuit boards, confirmed, s. 20.
Trustees of school sections muy bc collectors for the same,

s. 21.
Provision respecting uncollected school rates, s. 22.

"c for the apportionment of any additional school

grant, s. 23.
ThJe chief siperinltCileet authorized to appeal from the de-

cisions of division courts in school matters to the superior
courts of law within one month after any- judgiment, s. 24.

Clerk of the townsiip to prepare a map thiereof, shewing the
sclool sections, and copy to bc firnisheld to the county
counIcil, s. 25.

All inconsistout provisions of the school act of 1850, repealed,
s. 26.

This Act to apply to the present yeair, (153), s. 27.
Short title of the common school aCts, s. 28.

18 V. c. 131-1855.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS FOR ROMAN CATHOLICS.

The 19th sectioi of the Upper Canada School Act of 1850,
:iund tie 4th sectioin of the Upper Canada Supplementary
Schoo Aet of 1853, aId aIl other inconsistout provisions,
rep)eald as to iloman Catholics, s. 1.

Provision &)r establishmient of separate seliools for Romai
Catholics, s. 2.

Provision für eleution of trustees, s. 3.
INotices in avor of separate schools inay be given to the

Rceve , &c., )y private iidividuals, s. 4.
Date of deIivery to bc indorsed by oflicer, and copy delivered

to tristee, s. 5.
rustees naimed tierein, incorporated, s. G.

Provision £hr union of separate schools, s. 7.
rustes und1er tlIs Act to have the likO powers as cornmon

scoltrustocs, ýS. S.
Trustees to reaihn in ofice umntil the second Wednesday in

.htuairy following tlieir election, s. 9.
Provison Ibr reucptiol of children fron olier school sections

being Roiman Catholics, s. 10.
A imajority of the trustees elcted under this Act authorized

to grmnt certificates of quaificatmn to teachers, and to
d ispose of school fonds, s. 31.

Romi1ana Catholhîes si [pporting Separate Sclools, exempt fron
pa yment of common school rates on giving notice annually
bIre tie ]st day of February, s. 12.

Poeulty £10 for making fâse statenient, iA.
Spara te sclhools under tis act entitled to sh]nre iii legislative

granît Ibr coînunon scItools, under certain provision, s. 13.
1rnistees to transmit to clief suIperinteldulent oi or before

th :30th .1ann and 31st Decernber annually a correct
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COMMON SCiIOOLS,
statement of names and average attendance of children
during the six nionths previous, s. 14.t

Chief superintendent to determine the amount to be re-
ceived by trustees out of legislative gtnt, ib.

Statemcnt to be verified by oath of one of the trustees, ih.
Election of trustecs to be void iuiless separate school esta-

blisled within two months thereafter, s. 15.
Persons subscribing for separate schools not to vote at elec-

tion of trustees far commou schools, s. 16.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

18 V. c. 132--1S55.
How any additional legislative grant made during this ses-

sion, shall be disposed of, s. 1. Siuch cldillonial grant is
made by 18 V. C. 90, sdiedule.

County judge may try coniusted elections of school trus-
tccs, s. 2.

Chief superintendent to account yearly to the legislature,
s. 3.

18 V. c. 78--1855.
Superintenlents of commuon schools to report yearly to board

of audit on or befbre 30th Januury, s. 13.
Under the penalty cf £25, s. 15.

COMMUNAUTÉ DES RÉVERENDES SGŒURIS DE LA
CHARTÉ AT BYTOWN,

Iicorporated, 12 V. c. 108.

COMPANIES, JO[NT STOCK,
General iacorporation of, for variouîs prposes, &c.
Sec J oint Stock Coipanies. T/tc Companis U their names

respectcly, and Supp/enuent .

CONCEALMENT OF BIRTH,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

To be a misdcmaour, an(d how punishuable, s. 14.
On trial for murder, party if acquitted, may be iound guilty

cf concealment, ib. Sec a/so 2 W- C. 1, cotaining like
prarisions--Superseded by thlose of this Act.

CONFINEMENT, SOLITARY,

3 W. 4, e. 3-1833.
In what cases may be ordered, s. 25.

4, 5 V. c. 24, 1841.
Mlay bc ordered ii certain cases, s. 28.

4, 5 V. c. 25, 1841.
Cotrt may order iii certain cuses, s. 4.
Sec alsa Craninal Law- un ishment.

CONNEXIONA L SOCiETY OF THE WESLEYAN METHO-
DIST CHURCII IN CANADA,

Incorporated, 14, 15 V. C. 142.
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CONSIGNEE,
12 V. c. 12-1849.

Owner's fraudulently disposingof goods after advances upon
them, intent to defraud consignec, to be a misdemeanor,
s. 2.

CONSTABLE,
33 G. 3, c. 2-1793.

Justices in sessions in April yearly, authorized to appoint a
high constable in each district, (county now under 12 V.
c. 78, s. 3) s. 10.

Also a sufdcient number of other constables for every parish,
township, &c., ib.

Forim of oath to be taken before entering on office, ib.
8 V. c. 38-1S45.

Fees of, to be regulated by the justices in sessions and ap-
proved by thc judgcs, s. 1.

Sec also Cities-Munîicipal Authorities-Special Constables.

CONSTITUTION,
Imperial Act, 14 G. 3, c. 83-1774.

Province of Quheb, how boundced, s. 1.
This shall not affiet boundaries of other colonies, s. 2.
Roman catholics secured rree enjoymcnt of their religion

on certain coinditions, s. 5.
His Maje-sty may mnake provision for support of a protestant

clergy, s. 6.
Pomant.11 catholics reg[iired to take oath of allegiance only in

a certain formn, s. 7.
Criminal law of England continueid in force, subject to

amendnent by the legislature of the Province, s. 11.
Aet unot to prevent H. M. fo-om constituting courts by letters

patent, s. 17.
Imperial Act, 18 G. 3, c. 1-2-1778.

Declaration that parliarnent will niot impose any duty or
tax on any colony. exccpt only for the regulation of coin-
merce, the net prodnce of sucl duty or tax to be applied
fbr the use of the colony, in the sane manner as duties
inposed by the local legislature.

Imperial Act, 31 Geo. 3, c. 31-1791.
Allotments of land to be made for the support of a pro-

testant clergy, s. 36.
And procceds appropriated to that purpose oly, s. 37.
The said provisions may bu varied by the legislature of

cither Province, s. 41. TIe1 have 2/0w becn so varied.
Sec Clergy Reserves.

Lands in Upper Canada. to be granted iii fiec and common
soccage only, s. 43.

Dechiration in 18 G. 3, c. l'~, confirmed, ss. 46, 47.
Sec also Proclamation dividing the province of Quebec into

Upper and Lower Canada-by Sir A. Clarke.

Imperial Act, 3, 4 V. c. 35-1840.
Act to re-unite the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and for the government of Canada.
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CONSTITUTION,
Proclamation to be made for the union of the two provinces,

s. 1. (l7Te Union took placc Under titis provision, 10th
FcJnruary, 1841.)

Former acts to continue in force until proclamation, after
which so much of 31 G. 3, c. 31, as provides fbr the con-
stitution of a Legislative Council and Assembly in either
Province, and for the making of laws, shall be repealed,
with the Acts 1, 2, V. e. 9-2 3 V. c. 53, and 1, 2 W. 4,
c. 23, s. 2.

Legislative Coincil and Assembly of Canada constituted,
s. 3.

Legisiative council to consist of not less than twenty mem-
bers, s. 4.

Members to be of full age, and subjects of Her Majesty, ib.
To hold their seats, for life, subject to certain provisions, s. 5.
Members eipowered to resign their scats, s. 6.
Seats to become vacant in certain events, s. 7.
Vacancies to be determined on by'the council, subject to

a ppeal to Her Majesty, s. S.
SpUaker to be appointed and removed by the Governor, s. 9.
Ton members,iicliding the speaker, to constitute a quorum,

s. 10.
Spcaker to have a casting vote, ib.
The Governur authorized firon time to time to convene a

Legislative Assembly, s. 11.
Upper and Lower Canada to be represented by an equal

n umIber of representativos, s. 12.
Thc provisions respcctig certain clectoral divisions in ss. 13,

14, 135, 16, 17, 18, 19, -00, 91,-
Those respecting re/urning oJicers i ss. 22, 23,-
And those rcspccting thc issuing of writs of cection, &c., in

ss. 24, 25,-are no longer in forcc having Iiccn altered undcr
thte proisiot in s. 26.

Legislature authurized to alter electoral divisions and estab-
lish new and to alter and apportion representation, and
alter and regulate the apportionmcnt of returning officers;
and make provision fbr issuing and returning writs of
cloction, s. 26.

Thie proviso to tihis section. rcquiring titat ils altering the
(nbr of meniers of t/te legislative assembly shouid he

passed by a tico-third rote in, caci, houcse, is rpecalcd by
17, 18 V. c. 118-(np. Act) s. 5.

Laws relating to the qualification and disqualification of
iiembers (except as to property), and of clectors, returning
officers, clectiois, vacatin g scats, &c., in force at the
passing of this Act, to continue, until altered by the legis-
lature, s. 27.

Property qualification of members ofassembly to be £500
sterling over and above incumbrances, s. 2S.

Candidates at cicetions, whcn roquired, to declare their
cuatlification, ih.

Forim of declaration, ib. But sec P-oviincial Act, 12 V. c.
27. s. 48.

False declaration to be a misdemcanor, and punishable as
perjury, s. 29.
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CONSTITUTION,

Tine aid place of holding parliament to bo fixed by the
Governor, with pow-er to change or vary, an to prorogue
and dissolve, s. 30.

A session to bc held once at the least every year, so that
twelve nonths shall not intervene between the last sitting
and tlie next, s. 31.

Assembly to continue four years from the day of the return
of the writs-subject to prorogation or dissolution, ib.

First parliament to be convened within six months after the
re-uion, s. 32. This was done.

Assembly, at the first meeting after every general election,
to elect their speaker, s. 33.

And so in case of death, resignation or removal, iM.
Twenty members at the least (including the speaker), to

constitute a quorum, s. 34.
All (uestiOInS to be dceided by the majority-speaker to

have a ca.stig vote, ib.
No member of either louse to sit or vote until he shall have

taken and subscribed certain oath, s. 35.
Forn of the onth, il).
-Aflirmation allowed to pcrons authorized by law, s. 36.
Governor authorizcd to assent to, or reserve bills fbr Her

Miajesty's pleasure, s. 37.
.Bills assented te nmy be disallowed within two years,s. 38.
Rieserved bills nut tu be iii force until IIer Majesty's assent

thereto is made known by message or proclamation of the
Governor. s. 39.

Hler Majesi y nmay authorize the Lieutenant Governor to ex-
ceule ces:tnin powers, &c., and the oppointment of a
deputy er deputies by the Govcrnor, s. 40.

Section 41 providw. /hat a/I 1rislativc records sha/l bc in the
E nglish lang/«gC is r')ep/ed by Imperiai Act, 11, 12 V. c.
56, s. 1.

Scction 42 proriding that B3?/s afecting Ecclesiastical and
C'rown righ s to be r,'sen:d l laid eforc ite Inperial Par-
llament, is rep'a/ed nj 17, 18 V. C. 118, s. 6.

'Declaration of 18 Gco. 3, c. 12, touching taxation by parlia-
ment, confiried, s. 43.

Provision respecting courts of law, eqiity aund appeal, s. 44.
Powcrs and funtie ions of the governimient to be exerciscd by

tbe Governor, wîih dvice cud consent of exceititve coun-
Cil, or by the Governorwlen such advice or consent is not
required, s. 45.

Existing laws of either province to remain in frce until re-
peaed, s. 46.

Courts of civil aind criminl jurisdiction to romain until
otlerwise provideid for, s. 47.

Provision as to temporiry enctments, s. 4.8.
Repoel of* t provisions of 3 G. 4, c. 119. respecting the

revenue chunîs of lie two provinces, s. 49.
Sect. 5o to 57 inc/usice.con.s tttin the Consolidated Revenne

F/uId and proiing f>r 1te chargzes up)o/ it, and for a
Citil List and the surrender of t/ icHrcditary Revcnues of
the Crown, arc rpcealcd by Irp. Act 10, Il V. c. 71, wit
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CONSTITUTION,
t/w Schedles to which thcy refcr ; and other provlsions made
by the Provincial Act, 9 V. c. 114, 4-c.

Sec Civil List.
Provision for the constitution of ncw townships, s. 58.
Pow-ers given to the Governor to be excrcised in conformity

with 1-er Majesty's instructions and orders, s. 59.
The Magdalens may bc annexed to the island ofPrince Ed-

ward, at H-er Marjcsty's pleasure, s. 60.
Interpretation clause, 61.

Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c. 118.
Provincial Legislature empowercd to alter the Constitution

of the Lcgislative Council, s. 1.
Any bill for that purpose to be reserved for HIer Majesty's

pleasure, unless assent Le witiheld, if.
Provisions of former act to apply to new Lcgislative Cotncil,

s. 2.
Provincial legislature iay amend any act passed by it for

he purpose aforesaid, s. 3.
Provin cial legislature inay vary or repeail the provision of

lite Union Act f>r the qualification of inembers of the
assembly, s. 4.

Proviso to section 26 of the Union Act, that no bill for alter-
ing the number of members of the :ssembly, shall be
valid unless passed by a two third vote ii both houses,
repealed, s. 5.

Section 42 oftie Union Act rcpcaled, s. 6.
Termi Governor" interpretcd, s. 7.
Sec also Aliens-Elections-Legislativo Assembly-Re-

prescnta tion.

CONSUMERIS' GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO,
Incorporated, Il V. c. 14.
Charter amuended, 16 V. c. 142 ; and again by 18 V. c. 215.

CONTINGENT REMAINDERS,
14, 15 V. c. 7-S51.

May be disposed of by deed, and how anid with vhat
ellUe-provision as to those created beoibre 30 May, 1849,
s. 5, 6.

CONTINUAL CLAIM,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Abolished, s. 23.

CONTRA3ANID GOODS,
Sec Customus.

CONTRAVENTION OF ACTS,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Any wilful contravention to be a nisdemeanor, if not other-
wise punishiable, S. .5.

CONTRACTOIS,

Sec Joint Contractors.
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CONTRACTS,
13, 14 V. c. 61-1850.

The 17 sect. of the Statutc of Frauds (29 Car. 2, c. 3,) to ex-
tend to all contracts for the sale of goods of the value of
£10, s. 7.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,
14, 15 V. c. 1-1851.

ELECTION PETITIONS AND THEIR RECEPTION.
What dcemed an cloction petition, s. 1.
WThen to be presented, ss. 2, 3, 4.
May be presented and brought up at any period of the day

as matter of privilege, s. 5.
What shall constitute a session for the purposes of this act,

s. G.
Longer period allowed for presenting petitions complaining

ofbribery and corruption, s. 7.
No petition to bc decmed an election petition unless pre-

sented in due tinie, s. S.
On what conditions, petition may bc withdrawn, s. 9.

RECOGNIZANCES.

Sccurity for costs to be given before petition prsented-
amouat and forni of recognizance, s. 10.

Security fbr costs to be given by sitting mnember applying
for commission to take evidencc, s. 11.

Cognizors to justify their sufficiency, s. 12.
Suretics' naines in fuli and additions to be given, s. 13.
R.ecognizances to be entered into before the speaker, or a

justice of the pa &c., s. 14.
Money may bc deposited instead, s. 15.
How such noncy shall be dealt with, ib.
Petition not to be received without the speaker's certificate

of recognizance or deposit endorsed thercon, s. 16.
WThat required before application by a sitting member for a

commission to take evidence can bc cntertained, s. 17.
Objections to recognizances of sitting members, how heard

and disposed of, s. 18.
Naines of suretics, &c., to b entcred by the clerk in the

book. s. 19.
Objections to petitioner's recognizance-groun ds stated, s.20.
Notice of objections to bo posted up, s. 21.
Speaker to decide thereon, s. 22.
Provision in case of the deaith of any surcty, s. 23.
Speaker to report to the house, whether recognizancs ob-

jectionaible or not, s. 24.
List of cases where they arc unobjectionable to be kept by

the 1eerk, ib.

ADMISSION OF PARTIES TO DEFEND.
Proceedings where the coatested seat becomes vacant, or

the sitting menber declines dcfbnding, beoire the ap-
pointment of select committee, s. 25.

Voters imay within a certain period petition to dcfnd, s. 26.
Member declining to defend, not to sit or vote until petition

decided, s. 27.
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CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,
Voters petitioning to defend, to give security, s. 28.
May deposit money instead, i.
Provision in case of a double return, when the member

petitioned against, does not defend, s. 29.
GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS.

To be named by the speaker, s. 30.
Nomination, how corrected if disapproved by the house,

s. 31.
Disapproval may be general or special, s. 32.
MV[eibers not disapproved, may be named again,.s. 23.
Duration of the appointment, s. .34.
Vacancies in, to suspend their proceedings, s. 35.
Committee may bc dissolved in certain cases, s. 36.
Vacancies, how filled up, s. 37.
Speaker to fix the time and place of the first neeting; mem-

bers to be sworn, s. 28.
Fouri members to constitute a quorum; and four mex mbers

of tiie gcueral committec necessary for the appointment
ofselect committec, s. 39.

General committec to regulate their own proceedings, s. 40.
Clerk of the committee, his appointment and duties, s. 41.
.Prcceedings befbre the comimittee, when dissolved or sus-

pended, s. 42.
PANELS.

Members when and how excused from scrving on election
committees, s. 43.

M1ember ï'titioning, or petitioied ngainst, disqualificd from
serving : eJxtion committees, s. 44.

Clerk of Assembly to make a list of members, noting those
excused, or disqialified, s. 45.

Iow list imay be corrected, s. 46.
List of chairmein Ibr clection committees to be made bv

general committee, its offect, &c., 47.
Proviso as to members having served as chairmen during the

session, il.
Remaining meimbers to be divided into three panels, s. 48.
Ordcer of panels to be determined by lot, .ib.
General committec to correct the panels when necessary,

s. 49.
Members obtaining leave of absence may be transferred to

a subsequent panel, s. 50.
As to meibers ceasing to be such, or discharged after serv-

ing, &c., s. 51.
Vacancies iii chairmens' panel, how filled up, ib.

APPOINTMENT OF SELECT COMMITTEES.

Petitions to be referred to the gencral committee, who shall
chose select committec to try them, &c., s. 52.

Speaker to communicate the necessary information as to
recognizonces, &c., ib.

Proccedings in case of death, vacancy of seat, or intention
not to defend, s. 53.

When more than one petition against return, s. 54.
Select committees to be chosen in order of the list, and

reported to the house by general coimmittee, s. 55.
6
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CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,
Proceedings in case of prorogation before appointment, s.56.
Proviso, if petitions be many in number, 7.
Notice to be given before committee chosen, s. 57.
Proceedings when return undefended, s. 58. .
Day appointed fbr choosing may bc changed, s. 59.
Certain notices to be published with the votes, s. 60.
Select committee's, how chosen-grounds of disqualification

s. 61.
Four members of general committee must agree in the ap-

pointment, s. 62.
Chairman ofselect corrnittee, ho-w chosen, s. 63.
Choice to be unanimous, or by lot, ib.
Chairmens' panel may make certain regulations, s. 64.
Parties to be informed as soon as committee and chairman

appointed,-s. 65.
General, committee may then proceed to the next petition,

&c., s. 66.
- Parties may object to the members chosen, for certain rea-

sons only, s. 67.
New appointment, if objection sustained, s. 68.
Members not objected to may be put on any other commit-

tee, s. 69.
When conn ittee chosen, notice to be given to the members

by clerk of general committee, s. 70.
Members may object on the ground of disqualification, s. 71.
Appointment to ýbe reported to the house, and report printed,

s. 72.
Members of, to be sworn, s. 73.
Members not attending, &c., to be taken into custody of the

serjeant-at-arms, s. 74.
If not present in time, swearing to be adjourned, s. 75.
If still absent, and no sufficient cause shewn, a new com-

mittee to be appointed, s. 76.
PROCEEDINGS OF SELECT ELECTION COMMITTEES.

Petitions, &c., to be referred to them, s. 77.
Committee to try the petition, wilhout adjourning more than

twenty-four hours without leave, s. 78.
Lists of voters objected to, to be delivered and filed, s. 79.
Time for delivery of, s. 80.
Committee may make other orders for delivery-order to be

reported, s. 81.
Evidence restricted to voters on the lists, s. 82.
Members of, not to be absent without leave of the house,

s. 83.
Committee not to sit during member's absence without

leave, ib.
Members absent without leave, hov punishable, s. 84.
Committec not to be dissolved by the death or absence of

any two members, s. 85.
When reduced below three members, a new one to be ap-

pointed, s. 86.
Committee, in their discretion, may cause the room to be

cleared, s. 87.
Majority to decide-chairman to have a casting vote, s. 88.
Yeas and nays to be recorded, s. 89.
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CONTROVER.TD ELECTIONS,
Provision for appointment of a short-hand writer, s. 90.
Committee may send for persons and papers, s. 91.
Witnesses refusing to attend, or misbehaving, &c., how

dealt with, ib.
How sworn; affidavits, &c., s. 92.
What points to be decided by committee, s. 93.
Their decision to be final, and entered on the journals, iZ.
May rcport resolutions on other points for the consideration

ofthe house, s. 94.
Committee not dissolved by prorogation, -but shall proceed

next session, s. 25.
COMMISSION FOR EXAMINATION OF WITNESsES.

May be ordered by Committee upon application, s. 96.
Notice of application to be given, s. 97.
Provision as to the appointment of a commissioner, s. 98.
Circuit or county judges may be appointed, îb.

- Objections, how decided, ib.
Warrant to conimissioner, ib.
Appointment of new commissioner, in certain cases, s. 99.
Commissioner may commit for contempt, s. 100.
Commissioner, if a circuit or county judge, may appoint a

deputy judge, s. 101.
Instrument of appointment, and deposit thereof, s. 102.
The Governor may annul the appointment, and appoint

another, s. 103.
Powers of persons appointed deputy judges, s. 104.
Clerk may adjourn court until arrival of deputy, s. 105.
Remuneration of such deputy, s. 106.
Commissioner may employ clerks and bailiffs, &c., s. 107.
Certain parties disqualified as such, s. 108.
Such appointments to be entered on minutes, s. 109.
What documents to be transmitted to commissioner, s. 110.
Committec may adjourñ (with consent of the house) during

the execution of commission, s. 111.
Proceedings by the commissioner, s. 112.
Report in case of sickness, &c., of commissioner, s. 113.
Penalty for failing to sit, if no lawful excuse, ib.
Procecdings on such report, s. 115.
Commissioner not liable to penalty if stopped by sickness,

s. 116.
Commissionér may adjourn ta other places, s. 117.
Power, to send for persons, papers, &c., and other powers,

s. 118e
Copy of evidence, &c., to be transmitted to the speaker, b.
No counsel allowed before commissioner, s. 119.
Evidence may be taken conditionally, in case of doubt,

s. 120.
Committee to determine on its relevancy, ib.
The speaker to direct committee to re-assemble on receiv-

ing commissioner's return, s. 121.
Provision in case of the adjournment of the house when re-

turn received, s. 122.
Notice of direction to re-assemble to be published, s. 123.
Provision where return cannot be transmitted in time, s. 124.

6*
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CONNTROVERTED ELECTIONS,

Committee may direct further proceedings by commissioner,

s. 125.
May send for papers produced before commissioner, s. 126.
Commissioner may sumnmon witnesses, s. 127.
Penalty for not attending, s. 128.
Provision for suminonmg a member, ib.
Remuneration of commissioner and officers, s. 130.
Clerk of commissioner to furnish copies on certain terms,

S. 131.
Remuineratiol' of bailiffs, &-c., employed by coInmissioner,

s. 132.
Commissioner and officers to have remedy on recognizances,

s. 133.
COSTS.

As to costs on frivolous or vexatious petitions, s. 134.
" on frivolous or vexatious opposition, s. 135.
4 where there is no opposition, s. 136.
"4 on frivolous or vexatious objections, s. 137.
cc on unfounded allegations, s. 138.

Costsý to be ascertained by speaker, s. 139.
Speaker's certificate conclusive, ib.
Speaker may examine witnesses on oath, s. 140.
'Costs how recoverable, s. 141.
Parties may recover from those jointly liable with them,

s. 142.
Recognizance to be estreated, if costs not paid within a cer-

tain periodc, s. 143.
Provision for the transmission of recognizance by mail,

s. 144..
And wlien proceedings are to be had in that section of the

province where the recognizance was not taken, s. 145.
Application of moncys deposited, s. 146.
Application of proceeds of recognizances estreated, s. 147.
Money may be paid in by cognizor in discharge of recog-

nizance, s. 148.
Receipt for, and application of money so paid in, s. 149.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Action to lie against returning officer for not making due

return, or delaying the same, s. 150.
Penalties under this act, how recoverable, s. 151.
Limitation of time for prosecuting offenders, s. 152.
Who shall be deemed justices, for the purposes of this act,

s. 153.
Questions of regularity ofproceedings to be decided by select

committee, s. 154.
Proceedings of select committee not to be invalidated by

reason ofany omission or non-cornpliance with the act, not
aflecting the substance of the case ; but, committee to
make a special report thèreon to the house, s. 155.

Provision when such omission &c. affects the substance, s.
156.

And if it does not affect the substance, s. 157.
Provision if the party in default be the house, speaker, clerk,

eommittee, chairman- &c., s. 158.



CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,
The house may order .any of its officers omitting to observe

the directions of the act to be taken into custody, and
dealt with in the discretion of the house, s.159.

What shal be done in casés for which theié is no express
provision in the act, s. 160.

Repeal of inconsistent enactinents, s. 161.
Short title of act,s. 162.
Schedules of forms, &c.

CONVEYANCES OF REAL PROPERTY FACILITATED,
9 V. c. 6-1846.

Where in any deed made in the form of schedule 1, or in
which this act shall be referred to, the words 'of column
1 of the 2nd schedule are employed, the' deed to have
flie saine effect as if the words in -colunn 2 were inserted,
s. 1.

Deed to include all houses, &c., and the reversion and al
the estate, unless special exception, s. 2.

Remuneration for preparing deeds, s. 3.
Deeds failing to take effect under this act to be as valid as

if act not made, s. 4.
Construction of the act, s. 5.
Schedules, &c., to form part of the act, s. 6.
Coniniencement of the act, s. 7.
To extend to Upper Canada only, s. 8.
See also Leases.

CONVICT,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Food and treatment of in capital cases, s. 23.
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Report to the Governor dispensed with, previous to exe-cus
tion, s. 32.

4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.
Prison regulations respecting, after sentence of death for

murder, s. 5.

CONVICTION,
2 W. 4, c. 4-1832.

General form and record of, by justices, s. 1.
May be enforced by any justice in certain cases, s.2.
Not to be vacated for vant of forni in certain cases, s. 3.
When quashed, damages against justices restricted, ss. 4, 5.

- 4, 5 V. c. 12--1841.
Convictions to be returned by justices to the next general

quarter sessions, s. 1.
Under the penalty of £20 for neglect, or taking unlawful

fecs, s. 2.
Penalties to be sued for witbin six months, s. 3.
Returns to be published by clerk of the peace, s. 4.
Quarterly return of, transmitted by clerk of the.peace Io the

inspector general, s. 5.
Act not to exempt justices from naking.any other returns

of convictions,,&c., by law seg.ired, s. 6.
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CO-NVICTIO.N,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Record of, in criminal cases, how to be drawn up, s. 4..
See also Justices of the peace-Summary Convictions.

COPYRIGHT, PROVINCIAL,
4, 5 V. c. 61-1841.

Of any new work, secured to the author for twenty-eight
years, s. 2.

May be continued to the author or his family (as the case
may be) for the further term of fourteen years, s. 3.

Provided that the title of the work be again recorded within
six months after expiration of first term, ib.

Public notice of such extension to be given, s. 4.
A copy of the work to be deposited with the provincial

registrar and recorded, s. 5.
Registrar's fee, ib.
Notice that the copyright is secured to be given on the title

page, &c., s. 6.
Penalty of 10s. per sheet on persons printing or publishing

or inporting the work during the continuance of the
copyright-one moiety to Her Majesty, the other to the
owner, s. 7.

The like penalty for publishing or importing any copyright
map, chart, or musical composition, without consent of the
owner, and forfeiture of plates, &c., s. 8.

Actnot to prevent the importation of foreign works, s. 9.
Any person printing or publishing any manuscript without

consent of the author, if resident in the province, to be
liable for damages, s. 10.

Penalty for printing or publishing any vork, falsely pretend-
ing to have the copyright, s. 11.

Prosecution for penalties to be within two years, s. 12.
Act to apply to works published before its passing, s. 13.

10, 11 V. c. 28-1847.
Provisions of the above Act extended to British authors,

provided the work be printed and published in the ·pro-
vince.

See also as regards Works of Art-Inventions.

COPYRIGHT WORKS, BRITISH, PROTECTION OF,
13, 14 V. c. 6-1850.

Governor in cotncil authorized to impose a duty not exceed-
ing 20 per cpnt. upon foreign re-prints of British copyright
works, s. 1.

Proceeds of duty to belong to parties interested in copyright,
ib.

Interpretatiou clause, s. 2.

CORNWALL TOWNSHIP,
Survey in, confirmed, 11 G. 4, c. 15.
'Boundary of third concession, 7 V. c. 42.
Survey in ninth concession established, 13, 14 V. c. 8.
Survey by J. Bruce in 1853, confirmed, 18 V. c. 29.



COR

CORONER,.
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Evidence to be taken in the presenee of the party accused,
s.4.

Accused shall be at liberty to cross-examine, i5.
Witnesses to be bound by recognizance, &c., ib.
Coroner to be notified of application to bail, s. 5.
Penalty on, for neglect of duties under this act, s. 7,
Provisions to apply to all coroners, s. 8.

[See also U. C. Statute, 3 W. 4, c. 2, which contains
similar prvsions virtutally superseded by this act,althzough.
not expressly repealed.]

Duties and powers in holding inquest, s. 4.
Penalty for neglect of duty, s. 5.

10, 11 V. c. 14-1847. (CENSUS ACT.)
To return yearly list of all inquests and findings by the jury

to the board of registration on or before the lst January,
s. 19.

13, 14 V. c. 56-1850.
Act to amend the law respecting.
In what cases only inquests shall be held, s. 1.
Proceedings in case of the death of any inniate of lunatic

asylum, s. 2.
Penalty on witnesses refusing to attend inquests, and how

enforced, s. 3.
Omission of unnecessary words, &c., not to vitiate any in-

quisition, s. 4.
Coroner may summon a medical practitioner to attend, s. 5.
Another to be summoned if required by a majorityof the

jury, s. 6.
Penalty on coroner refusing, zb.
Allowance to medical practitioner, s. 7.
Penalty on, for refusing to attend, s. 8.
Act to extend to Upper Canada only; s. 9.

CORPORATION,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

General powers of, under the interpretation act, s. 5.

CORPORATIONS,
3 W. 4, c. 7-1833.

Act to facilitate legal proceedings against.
How writs and proceedings against to be served, s. 1.
How plaintif to appear for, and proceed in action, s. 2.

7 W. 4, c. 9-1837.
The act 3 W. 4, c. 7, male perpetual.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
May convey by bargain and sale, s. 46.

7 W. 4, c. 14-1837.
G-eneral enactments respecting future corporations.
General powers granted to, s. 14.
Respecting suits by and against, ib.
Extent of real estate to be held by, ib.
Not to be dissolved for failure in election of officers, s. 15.
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CORPORATIONS7
Power to 'make rules, &e., s. 16.

Not to enter upon crown lands without Iicense, s. M7.
Not to carry on banking, nor issue notes, unless authorized,

s.. 18.
Limitation of actions for things done under powers granted

to, s. 19.
Speciàl matter miay be given in evidence urnder general

Sissue, Q. -
Legislature tohave power to alter Acts ofincorporation, s.20,

But the rovisions of this act would not seem to apply to
Corporations created by the Legislature of Canada since
the Union. See also, 12 V. c. 10, s. 5, art. 24..

CORRECTION, HOUSES OF,
50 G.~3, c. 5-1810..

District gaoIs, declared to be.
&e a(se House of Correction.

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD,
3 W. 4, c. 4-1833.

Taken away, except for high treason.

COSTS,
.2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

The allowance of, in civil suits regulated by Iaws of Eng-
land, s. 38.

47 G. 3, c. 11-1807.
At quarter sessions how and by wh6m to be'paid in certaiu

cases, s. 2.
49 G. 3, c. 4-1809.

Allowed to defendants in certain cases, when arrested for
more than is due, s. 1.

Not allowed in actions on judgments, without order, s. 2.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Recoverable by defendants improperly joined after plea of
non-joinder, s. 7.

How plaintiffreimbursed in such cases, ib.
Executors liable for, in certain cases, s. 23.
Defendants entitled to, after nolle prosequi, unless thê judge

certify, ss. 24, 25.
Allowed on sci. fa. after judgment by default, and on all

demurrers, s. 26.
1. V. c. 16-1838.

On levying distress for rent and penalties, limited, s. 1.
Penalty for exacting greater, s. 2.
Proceedings for enforcing penalty, s. 3.
Penalty for preferring unfounded complaints, s. 4.
Orders under Act to be in form of Schedule, s. 5.
Persons~levying distress to give copy of charges, s. 6.

8 V. c. 13-1845.
Of district court only to be alloved in Queen's bench in

suits within the jurisdiction of district (noaw county) court,
unless judge certify, s. 59.
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CORPORATIONS,
Extra costs of defendants in such cases to be set off against

plaintiff's costs, e6.
s V. c. 38-1845.

-Upon conviction for assault and battery, or misdemeanor, at
quarter sessions, costs to be paid by defendant.

In case of felony to be paid out of district funds.
16 V. c. 178-1853.

Plaintiffin trespass or case recovering less than £2 not en-
titled to, unless judge certify, s. 26.

See also Fees.

COUNSEL,
6 W. 4, c. 44-1836 ; 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 9-1841.

Prisoners charged with felony, allowed to defend by.

COUNTER, J.,
May obtain a patent for a stove, 13, -14 V. c. 145.

COUNTERFEITING,
See Currency-Forgery, &c.

COUNTIES, &c., FoR 'DEFINING THE LIMITS OF.?

8 V. c. 7-1845.
New townships in schedule A formed, s. 1.
To be subject to existing laws as other townships, s. 2.
Names of certain counties and ridings changed, s. 5. ?
Counties and ridings of Upper Canada, to be composed ofthe

townships mentioned in schedule B., s. 7. ?
Names of districts for judicial, municipal and other purposes,

s. 8.1
Provision as to suits pending, s. 9. ?
Provision as to taxes due, when any township detached, s. 10. 1
Seats of members not to be affected, s. 11.
Provision as to townships detached, s. 13. ?
Schedules of new townships and of counties and ridings.

[The foregoing provisions are not expressly repealed b6y 12
V. c. 80, as the other parts of tte Act and the 9 Y. c. 46,
amending it are; but thi Acts 12 V. c. 78, substituting
counties for districts,-12 V. c. 81, providing generallfy
for municipalities,--and 14, 15 V. c. 5,-seen to have left
no part of this Act in force now', except section 1, and
Schedule E., describing thbe new townships, of which one
(Murray) is altered by the Act last mentioned.]

COUNTIES,
12 V. c 78-1849.

Substituted for districts for judicial and municipal purposes.
Districts abolisbed, s. 2.
District courts, court-houses, jails, gramnar schools, offices,

&c., to become county courts, &c., and the laws applicable
to districts to apply to counties, s. 3.

Courts of assize &c. to be-held in andfor counties, s. 4.



CO UNTIES

COTNTIES,
UNIONS -OF COUNTIES.

Cointies mentioned in schedule A. to form unions for judi-
cial and municipal and other purposes, except representa-
tion, s. 5.

Mode of describing any united county, s. 7.
Provision as to the property of united counties, s. 6.
Laws relative to districts to apply to imited counties, s. 8.

DISSOLUTION OF UNIONS OF COUNTIES.

Senior county and junior cotinty defined, s. 9.
The governor in council authorizcd upon the petition of any

junior county containîng 15,000 inhabitants, for sepa-
ration, to issue proclamation accordingly, s. 10.

Towrn-reeves of junior county to be a provisional council
until dissolution of union, &c., ib.

With. power to purchase property for court-house, &c., and
appoint a provisional warden, &c., ss. 11, 12.

Provisional council to be a corporution, s. 13.
Provisions for raising money by assessment, and apportion-

ment of the county debt, ss. 14, 15, 16.
For appointment ofshriff, judge and other officers, s. 17.
Actual dissolution of the union on a certain day and its

effect, s. 18.
Separate registry of deeds'to be kept, s. 19.
IReal property of the union to belong to eaci county accor-

ding to location, s. 20.
Provision as to actions, &c., pending at the dissolution of

Union, s. 21, 22.
Laws applicable to court-houses and jails, &c., to apply .to

junior counties when disunited, s. 23.
Certain counties in schedule C. to include the townships

mentioned for registration, judicial and municipal pur-
poses, s. 24.

Special provision as to certain townships and counties, ss.
25.26.

All other counties to consist of and include the townships,
&c., now within them, for judicial and municipal pur-
poses, registration, &c., s. 27.

Cities, how forned for the purpose of representation, s. 28.
But see also Representation.

MISCELLANEOUS AND TEMPORARY PROVISIONS.

Provision respecting Toronto, Hiamilton and Kingston, s. 29.
Provision as to the united counties of Lambton and Kent,

ss. 30,31.
As to pending proceedings, s. 32.
As to the united counties of Haldimand and Welland, s. 33.
As to the union of Lincoln, Haldimand and Welland, s. 34.
Property of districts transferred to counties, s. 35.
Inconsistent enactments repealed, s. 36.
Who shall be justices of the pcace in counties and unions,

s. 37.
Schedules of unions of couaties; counties substituted for

districts, and descriptions of certain counties. But see, as
to the latter, 14, 15 V. c. 5.
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COTJNTIES,
12 V. c. 79-1849.

Certain townships to be included in the county ofKent,
s. 1.

Provision as to the temporary union of Kent, Essex Ehd
Lambton, ib.

Parts of Dawn, Sombra and Zone attached to the township
of Chatham, s. 2.

Provisions of the 33rd and 34th sections of the 12 V. c. 78
to apply to the union of Kent, Essex and Lambton, s 3.

low such union may bc dissolved, s. 4.
Word " town-reeves" interpreted, s. 5.
Provision as to registry offices in cases of dissolution, s. 6.

16 V. c. 181-1853.
Prisoners in gaol, or on bail, on dissolution of tuion, may be

tried in either county, s. 14.

COUNTIES AND TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS,
14, 15 V. c. 5-1851.

Hov to be constituted and bounded, &c.
Upper Canada divided into counties as per schedule A., in-

cluding the townships named for each county, s. 1.
The counties in schedule B. united for certain purposes, s. 2.
Certain provisions of the 12 V. c. 78 to apply to coanties

united under this act, s. 3.
Proclamation may be issued for ercctiiig the town reeves of

certain cointies into a provisional municipal council, s. 4.
Dissolution of unions of counties provided for, s. 5.
To vhat county the property shall belong upon a township

or tract being detached, s. 6.
Provision respecting the debts of the county from which

such township detached, s. 7.
Special provision as to the Guelph and Dundas road debt.

s.S.
Acts 12 V. c. 81, 1849, and 13, 14 V. c. 64, to apply to con-

ties and townships constituted under this act, s. 9.
Schedules annexed to 12 V. c. 78, and 8 V. c. 7, so far as

inconsistent with this act, repealed, s. 10.
As to the linits of townships on lakes and rivers, s. 11.
The counties mentioncd in schedule C. to be, for the pur-

poses of reprcsentation, united under the names assigned,
s. 13. But see also Representation.

New townhips formed, as mentioned in schedule B., s. 14.
Proviso as to debts, property, &c., i5.
Certain tracté mentioned in schedule E. attached to othex

townships, s. 15.
Prisoners may be taken through the couaty of Kent on their

way to Essex and Lambton, s. 16.
Fees to registrars for statements in cases of separation of

counties, s. 17.
16 V. c. 1-1852.

Certain doubts as to the 14, 15 V. c. 5, having come into
effect siuee the last general election, removed, s. 1.

See also Representation, as to countiesfor representation pur-
poses.
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES,
Sce Agriculture.

COUNTY COUNCILS,
12 V. c. 81-1849, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109-1851,

and 16 V. c. 131-1853.
Inhabitants of counties incorporated, witli power to sue and

hold lands, &c., s. 32.
Town-reeves and deputy town-reeves to constitute the

municipal council for each county. New section substi-
tutedfor s., 33, y 16 V. c. 181.

Certificate to be filed by town-reeves of their election and
qualification-and by deputy town-reeves, ib.

Affidavit of the collector verifying the roll to be filed, ib.
Council to meet at the Shire-hall annually on the fourth

Monday in January, with power to adjourn and hold spe-
cial meetings to be summoned by the warden, s. 34.

Warden to be elected at the first meeting, s. 35, as amended
by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

Case equality of votes provided for, ib.
Repairs of the Shire hall, &c., to be charged upon the coun-

ty, s. 36.
In case of any highway, &c., assumed by the county coûn-

cil, the powers of township municipalities to cease, s. 37.
Roads and bridges between different townships, to be under

the control of the county council, s. 38.
Roads and bridges between two counties tu be under the

jurisdiction of both, s. 39.
Accounts to be audited, s. 40.
County councils authorized to make by-laws for various

purposes enumerated, s. 41, viz :
1. For the acquirement of real estate for county pur-

poses, (arnended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.) 2. For the
crection and repair, &c., of a Shire-hall, &c. 3. For
purchase of site for graîrmar schools, and for erection
of school-houses, &c. 4. For defraying expense of
indigent scholars at college. 5. For endowment of
fellovships, &c. 6. For appointment of county in-
spectors. 7. For remuneration of county officers.-
8. For regulating ferries. 9. For remunerating town
reeves and deputy town reeves. 10. For construction
and repair of drains and watercourses. 11. For open-
ing, gravelling, macadanizin g, planting, rcpairing and
improving higlways (as amended bny 13, 14 V. c. 64,
and 14, 15 V. c. 109.) 12. For protection of timber,
stonc and gravel upon any road allowance. 13. For
rcgulating driving over bridges. 14. For preventing
irimoderate riding oi driving on highways. 15. For
making regulations as to pits and precipices and deep
va;'is. 16. For granting loans to townships, &c.,
for new roads or bridges. 17. For attaching town-
ships deficient in population ta other townships for
municipal purposes. 18. For granting permission to
joint stock companies to proceed with nev roads or
bridges. 19. For taking stock in or lending money
to any incorporated road or bridge company. 20. For
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COUNTY COUNCILS,
imposing fines, not exceeding £10, for breacli of by-
laws. 21. For borrowing money for county works.
22. For levying assessments and tolls. 23. For re-
peal, alteration or amendment of by-laws. (

16 V. c. 181-1853.
County councils empowered to levy assessments on particular

localities for county purposes, s. 14.
See Municipal Corporations.

COUNTY COURTS, formerly DISTRICT COURTS,
12 V. c. 78-1849.

Name changed from " district court" to I county court," and
counties substituted for districts, s. 4.

8 V. c. 13-1845, (as amended by subsequent acts.)
Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Courts established in each district, (now county,) s. 2.
Judges to be appointed under the great seal, andhold office

during pleasure, ib.
Sec also 9 V. c. 36, s. 2, below.
Clerk to be appointed in like manner, iM.
Judges to be barristers of at least five years' standing, s. 3.
Senior judge to be chairman of quarter sessions, and in

case of absence, the justices to elect chairman pro. tem., ib.
Not to practise the law unde- penalties of £100 and forfeiture

of oflice; ib.
Oath of office, s. 4.
Courts to hold plea in debt, covenant or contract to the

amount of (£50 by 13, 14 V. c. 52, and £100 by the same
Act, where aniount ascertained by signature of parties-
and in tort to personal chattels, damages not exceeding £30,
and title to land not in question, by the same Act,) s. 5,
as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 52.

Scct. 6 (terms of court) is repealed y 9 V. c. 7,-whu7tich sece.
Sections 7 and 8 (process for compelling appearance, and

proceedings in default) are repealed by 12 V. c. 66, s. 1.
whbich sec.

Time for plcading, replying, rejoining, &c., to be four days,
s. 9.

Defondant may plead several mattcrs without leave of the
court, s. 10.

The mode of pleading and all other proceedings to be the
sane as prescribed for the Queen's benchi by the rules
made under 7 W. 4, c. 3.

Plaintiff may sign judgment for want of plea, &c., but judge
may grant tinie to plcad, s. 12.

Affidavit to be annexed to any plea bringing title to lands,
&c., in question, s. 13.

No person to be held to bail for less than £10, s. 14. [See
8 V. c. 48, s. 44,for affJdavit to be made.]

Cominissioners of Queen's bench to be furnished with writs
of ca. re., S. 15.

May issue them as in Queen's bench, s. 16.
Not to issue then if the commissioner be attorney in the

cause, s. 17.

93ý
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COUNTY CoUrITS,
Proceedings on ca. re. when issued by commissioner, s. 18.
Ca. re. to be returnable iii same term when issued, or in the

next ensuing terni, s. 19.
Judges, or clerks, and comnissioners in Queen's bench may

take affidaviis and recognizances of bail, s. 20.
Sheriff to take bail and assigu bail-bond as in Queen's bench:

action may be brouglit in county court upon such bail-
bond, whatever may be the amount, s. 21.

Plaintiff may file declaration de bcne esse, s. 22.
Bail to the action, how perfected, s. 23.
Within what time defendant inust plead, s. 24.
Plaintiff bound to dcclare on or before the last day of terni

next ensuing return of process, or defendant nay enter
judgment ofanpros., ib.

Sect. 25, (arrest of defcndant) is repeclely 12 V. c. 66, s. 1.
Prisoner may be admitted to bail in term or vacation as in

Queen's bench, s. 26.
Bail may surrender their principal, &c., as in Queen's bench,

s. 27.
Proceedings after plea in bailable actions, s. 28.
Six davs' notice of trial or assessmcnt to be given, s. 29.
Plaintiff to make up record upon assessnient, s. 30.
Plaintiff neglecting to proceed to trial, &c., after notice, de-

fondant entitled to costs and non-suit, s. 31.
Plaintiff not proceeding to trial at the next or second sittings

a fter issue joinecl, defendant may move for non-suit as in
Queen's bench, s. 32.

Not proceeding to trial upon peremptory undertaking, judg-
nient of non-suit nay be entered on third day of next
tern, unless leave obtained, ib.

Courts mav issue writs of subpæena, s. 33.
Queen's benic imay issue subpæenas to compel attendance at

a county court of witnesses residing out of the jurisdiction,
s. 34.

Allowance to wbitnesses, '.
Judge niay postpone trial or assessment upon ternis, s. 35.
Defendant may pay money into court as in. Queen's bench,

s. 36.
Procèedings nay be set aside for irregularity, or stayed, as

in Queen's bench, s. 37.
Statutes of jcodet, &c., to apply, s. 38.
In case of diurrer, resort shal be had to Queen's bench

practice, s. 39.
Judge to issue precepts to summon jurors, &c., s. 40.
Bul see Jurors' Act, 13 V. c. 55, and aniendments.
Plaintiff may compute by judge's order, on bills, notes, &c.,

upon six days' notice, tax costs, and enter final judgment,
s. 41.

Finîal judgment in other cases may be entered on third day
of tern afler verdict or non-suit, s. 42.

NCv trials may be granted as in Queen's bench, s. 43.
All rules vhichî in Queen's benci would be four-day rules,

to be two-day rules, returnable on the third day (inclu-
sive) a.fter service, ib.
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COUNTY COURTS,
In all other cases, half of the periods in Queen's bencli to be

allowed, and judgment pronounced on the first Wednesday
in term, unless postponed, ib.

in ývhat cases, and how, execution may be taken outin
other countics, s. 44.

In bailable suits plaintiffto declare within the first four days
after return day of process, and proceed to judgm ent and
execution within two terms after, unless furthe. time
granted or plaintiff delayed by defendant-otherwise de-
fendant supersedable as in Queen's bench, s. 45.

Defendant in custody to plead within four days after decla-
ration, or plaintif may sign judgment, &c., s. 46.

Court may order reference to arbitration as in Queen's
bench, s. 47.

Courts to have the same powers to enforce regulations as
the Queen's bench, and may fine or imprison, s. 48.

Writs of fi. fa. and ca. sa. rnay bc issued as in Queen's
bench, s. 49.

R ccognizances of bail may be entered of record as in Qucen's
bench, s. 50.

Court of Queen's bench may send issues to be tried in court
of county wherc the venue is laid, s. 51.

Proceedings in such case and retur. ib.
A fuler report to bc made by the judge if required, ib.
Notilce of trial and countermand same as in Qucen's bench,

s.5
rrocecdings after return of the verdict, s. 53.
Power of the judge as to amendment, i.
WNrits of enquiry from Queen's benéh niay issue to county

courts, s. 54.
What return to be madc, ib.
When judgment may be entered after, ib.

Proceedings to set aside proceedings under writ of trial or
enqinry, s. 55.

Court of Queen's bench to make rules of practice concerning
such vrits, s. 56.

Appeal given to Quecn's bench, on points of law, on security
being given, s. 57.

County judgc to certify pleadings &c., to Queen's bench;
matter to b thero argued, iii.

Quecn's bench to direct the court below, and award costs, ib.
Commencement of the act, s. 58.
Continuance of pending suts, il.
Exceutions ou judgnents of former district courts, i,.
County court costs on]y to be allowed in Queen's bench

suits within lie jurisdiction of the county court, unless
the .judgc certify in open court, immediately after verdict,
s. 59.

Dcfendant's extra costs to be allowed, and set off against
plaintiff's costs, iM.

Treasurer of the county to be the receiver of fees, s. 60.
To be allowed four per cent on gross amount, s. 61.
Judge's salary not to exceed £500, nor be less than £250;

ainount to be fixed by the Governor in council, ib.
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CO1UNTY COURTS,

Clerks tp keep accounts of all process and proceedings men-
tioned- in schedule : and receive fees for the fee fund,
s. 62.

Accounts to be audited by the judge, ib.
No fee to be charged for searching appearance or pleabook,

ib.
Fees to be as in schedule, s. 63.
Clerk to account to treasurer and pay over quarterly, s. 64.
Amount to be applied in payment of judge's salary, ib.
Treasurer to account to inspector general, and pay over ba-

lance to recciver gencral twice a year, s. 65.
The governor may issue warrant fbr any deficiency in fee

fund to pay judge's salary, s. 66.
Treasurer's accounts to be public accounts, s. 67.
Mode of enforcing payment of moneys not paid over by

treasurers or clerks, ss. 68, 69.
Troasurers and clerks to give security, s. 71.
Former commissions of judges or clerks confirmed, s. 72.
Courts to be decmcd. the same courts as if held under former

acts, ih.
Clerk's office to bc in the court house-and office open

from ten till three, and in term time from 9 till 4, s. 73.
Interpretation clause, s. 74.
Fees to be those, in schedule, s. 75.
Schedule of fees.

9 V. c. 7-1846.
Additional fees established as per schedule, s. 1.
Judge in vacation may sot aside interlocutory judgments,

grant order for time to plead, and security for costs, s. 2.
Section 6 of 8 V. c. 13 repealed; court to be held four times

a year and when, s. 3.
Wiat shall be a return day, ib.
First and last days of periods limited by 8 V. c. 13, or rules

or orders under it to be inclusive, ib.
Schedlules.

9 V. c. 36-1846.
Judges to hold office during pleasure, s. 1.
May be removed by Governor without address from either

house, s. 2.
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Appeals to lie from county courts, &c., to Common pleas as
well as Qucen's bench, s. 47.

12 V. c. 66-1849.
Sections 7, 8, 25 of 8 V. c. 13 repealed, s. 1.
Original process and procecdings in non-bailable actions,

s.2.
And in bailable actions, s. 3.
Original, alias, or pluries writs of ca. re., how obtainable,

s. 4.
Proceedings upon holding to bail, z5.
Attornies andi members of assembly may be sued in, s. 5.
Who exempt f·om arrest, ib.
Judges in vacation may make orders, ,s. 6.
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COUNTY COULTS,
Actions to hc en recognizances of bail whatever the

anLount, s. 7.
A ggregatc of dififrent coants exceeding jurisdiction. not tc

bc a gro md of demurrer, s. 8.
Venire, form of, s. 9.
Judgment, non ob75stante veredicto, s. 10.
Suspension of procccdings on notice ofappeal, s. 11.
Clerk's office whcre to be kept, and office hours, s. 12.

13, 14 V. c. 52-1850.
Sul'erior courts to have a concurrent jurisdiction, s. 1.
Proviso, as to costs, 15.
Papers to be endorsed " Inferior jurisdiction," b.
Writs of summons and plcadings may be served in any

county, s. 2.
Writs against lands or goods nay be issued into any county,

s. 3.
Actions may be brouglit in the county where the defendant

resides, or dcbt contracted, at plaintiff's option, s. 4.
Judges of county courts may grant summons and make

orders to compute in certain cases in actions pending in
superior courts, s. 5.

16 V. c. 20-1852.
Judge whosc commission of oldest date to be the judge of

the county court, others to be junior judges, s. 1.
Junior judges to preside over division courts ; their powers

gencrally, if.
In case of illness or absence of senior judge, junior judge

may preside also in county court, but not as chairman of
quarter sessions, s. 2.

16 V. c. 175-1853.
Plaiutiff may sue out bailable process during pendency of

suit, s. 3.
18 V. c. 20-1854.

In case of the judge's unavoidable absence, judge of any
other county may act in his place, s. 1.

Or such absent judge may appoint a deputy being a barrister
of not less than five years standing, ib.

Power of such deputy, s. 2.
Notice of his appointinent to be sent to the Governor, ib.
Appointment not to excced thrce months vithout renewal

of notice, ib.
Appointment may be annulled by the Governor, ib.
Sheriff, may adjourn the court in the absence of the judge

froin day to day, s. 3.
Act to bo in fbrce one ycar, ib. (Year expires 18th Decem-

ber, 1855.)

COUINTY COULTS, EQUITY JURISDICTION,
16 V. c. 119-1853.

To have cquity jurisdiction in certain matters, viz : (ss. 1,2.)
1. Partnership accounts not exceeding £200 where part,

nership dissolved or cxpired.
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COUNTY COURTS,
2. Debt of person deceased not exceeding £50 ont of

assets not exceeding £200.
3. Legocies, not exceeding £50 out of deceased'sassets

not exceeding £200.
4. Residuary legatee seeking account foi share of

assets not exceeding £200.
5. Executors seeking to have the estate administered

under direction of the court, assets not exceeding
£200.

6. Foreelosure of mortgages not exceceding £50.
7. Redemption of mortgages not exceeding £50.
8. Any other equitable matter not exceeding £50.
9. Injunctions to restrain waste for one month.

Form of the claim, s. 3.
Proceedings thereon, s. 4.
Form of summons, s. 5.
Copy of writ and claim to be served, s. 6.
Hearing-examination of parties, s. 7.
Order to be made, ib.
Oral evidence to be on oath, if-.
County judge to decide all cases, unless jury required, s. 8.
Rules of decision to be as in court of chancery, s. 9.
Court may enforce its orders, ib.
Sheriff, &c., to assist, ib.
Claim may be ah2ended, how, s. 10.
Orders, how enforced, s. 11.
Court may order production of books, &c., s. 12.
Orders not to bc quashed for vant of fbrm, s. 13.
Summons, when to be served, s. 14.
Costs to be in discretion of the judge, s. 15.
Affidavits in, may be sworn before cominmissioners, s. 16.
Claims may be removed in certain cases to court of chan-

cery, s. 17.
Appeal givcn to the court of chancery from the court below,

s. 18.
Court of chancery to inake regulations for practice under the

17th and 18th sections, ib.
To frame general rudes and orders under this Act, s. 19.
Certain fees payable to the fee fund, s. 20.
Other fees payable to the clerk of the county court, s. 21.
No costs to be allowed in cliancery for any proceeding within

the county court jurisdiction, s. 22.
This Act and other county courts Acts to be construed as one,

s. 23.
Interpretation ciause, s. 24.
Short title of this Act, s. 25.
Schedules of forms, fees, &c.

COUNTY MUNICIPAL RATES,
16 V. c. 182-1853.

Estimates to be made, s. 31.
By-law to be made for raising the amount, ib.
Deficiency, hiow to be made up, i.
Excess, how to be appropriated, ib.
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COUNTY MUJNICPAL RATES,
Assessment-rolls of the diffierent townships to be examained

by the county council for the purpose of equalising, s. 32.
Apportionment of county rates to be based upon the assess-

ment-roll of the preceding year, s. 33.
Apportionment as between townships and towns, &c., ib.
Proviso as to new municipalities, ib.
County council to direct by by-law what part of any stum

required for county purposes shall be levied in any town-
ship, &c., s. 34.

Certain special enactments not to be affected, ib.

COUNTY TREASURER,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

To be appointed by county council, s. 171.
Duties of, s. 172. (as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.)
Duration of office, s. 173.
Books, papers and moneys, &c., 'to be the property of the

municipality, s. 174.
Fraudulent emubczzlement of, how punishable, ib.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
To give security, s. 76.
To be accountable to the Crown for moneys raised under

the Public Buildings' Act, (13, 14 V. c. 68,) s. 83.

COURT-HOUSE,
32 G. 3, c. 8-1792.

To be erected in each district ;-now in each cou.nty being
a separate nmunicipality.

COURTS (GENERALLY),

See Appeal and Error-Assize and Nisi Prius-Chancery-
Comnon Law Courts-County Courts-Division Courts-
Error and Appeal-Heir and Devisee-Justices of the
Peace-Oyer and Terminer-Practice Court-Probate
Court-Quarter Sessions - Queen's Bench - Recorder's
Court-Surrogatc Court-and Supplement.

COURTS OF SUPERIOR JURISDICTION,
9 V. c. 33-1846.

£6000 granted to enable the Law Society to provide for
the accommodation of, in Upper Canada, s. 1.

To be raised by dobentures, ss. 2, 3.
Certain sums mentioned in schedule to be levied on pro-

ceedings at law and in equity for payment of principal
and interest, s. 4.

How the same shall be collected and accounted for, s. 5..
A certain plot of land in Toronto to be sold for payment of

debentures, s. 6.
Debontures may bc called in, &c., ss. 7, 8, 9, 10.

18 V. c. 122-1855.
A further sum granted for the same purpose.

CRAMAHE TGWNSHIP,
For rectifying surveys of side-lines in, 4 G. 4, c. 35.

7*
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CRAMAHE TOWNSHIP,
CREEK., %

8 V. c. 20-1845.
-When not sufficient us fence, s. 11.

CRLEDIT HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4 W. 4, c. 32.
Provincial loan to, authorizcd, 7 W. 4, c. 70.

CRIMINALS, EXTRADITION 0F,
See Extradition--Fugitive Felons.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION, (as regards local extent.)
37 G. 3, c. 15-1797.

Warrants issued for' the apprehension of felons from any of
the British North American colonies may be endorsed
and executed in Upper Canada, s. 1.

Secm-ity being first given to indennify the province, s. 2.
59 G. 3, c. 10-1818.

Crimes committed in unorganized tracts may be tried in
any district, s. 1.

Upon any new county or township bcing forned comprising
such tracts, offences to be tried within the proper dis-
trict, s. 2.

2 W. 4, C. 2-1831.
Within what district navigable waters shall be taken to lie,

s. 1.
Crimes committed upon navigable waters may be tried in

any district adjacent thereto, s. 2.
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Offences committed on boundaries of districts, or counties,
may be tried in either, s. 40.

WVhere, when committed during a journey, &c., s. 41.
c when sides of a highway constitute a boundary, ib.

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
Act to extend to offences conmmittect without the province,

in certain cases, s. 68.
16 V. c. 181-1854.

Parties in prison, or under bail, at the time of dissolution of
any union of counties, may be tried in cither county, s. 12.

See also Justices of the Peace, &c.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE, COSTS OF ADMINISTRATION,
See Administration of Justice, costs of.

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENERALLY),

Imp. Act 14 G. 3, c. 83.
Criminal law of England to be in force, subject to amend-

ment by provincial legislature, s. 11.
40 G. 3, c. 1-1800.

Of England, as it stood on 17th September, 1792, to be in
force in Upper Canada, s. 1.

Substitution of punishment for burning in the hand, s. 3.
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CRMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE GENERALLY),

Act not to abridge power of courts to imprison, s. 4.
.Banishment substituted for transportation, s. 5.
Punishment for return from banishmient before seutence ex-

pired, s. 6. But sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 2ý5.
59 G. 3, c. 10-1818.

Offences committed in Upper Canada without the liniits of
described townships or counties, triable in any district.-
Sec aso 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 40.

3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.
Rfeducing the numbe-r of cases in which capital punishment

may bo inflicted, &c. See also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 20.
7 W. 4, c. 4-1837.

Distinction between grand and petty larceny abolished, s. 1.
Sec aiso 4, 5 V. c. 25.

7 W. 4, c. 6.
For the more effectual puinishment of certain offences.
Sentence of deati may be commuted by tlie Governor, ex-

cept for murder aud high treason, s. 3.
Imprisonment after sentence to be reckoned in tern of

transportation, s. 4.

7 W. 4, c. 7.
Provision if transportation of convicts cannot be carried into

efIèct, s. 8. Butt sec also, 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.
7 G. 4, c. 3-1826.

Pronouneing ntence of death dispensed with in certain
cases. Sec cdso 4, 5 V. e. 24, s. 33.

6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.
Prisoners charged with felony allowed to defend by counsel,

s. 1. See also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 9.
And whether witi felony or niisdemeanor, entitled to copy

of indictment, s. 2. Sec aiso 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 9.
4. 5 V. c. 21-1841.

Act for improving the administration of criminal justice.
Superseding, tthough without eaprcssly repeaing many

similar provisions in 3 W. 4, c. 2 and 3, which sce.
Any person charged with felony, may, on strong presump-

tive evidence, be committed by one or more justices, s. 1.
If only oee justice present, and evidence not conclusive,

party to be detained and taken before two justices, iii.
Wheii taken before two justices, and the evidence not

amount to a strong presumption but suflicient for inquiry,
such party may be admîitted to bail by such two justices, ib.

Before bail or comnitmcnt, examination of the party, and
information of witnesses, to b>e taken in the presence of
the party accused, s. 2.

Witnesses may be sinnmoncd and bound over to appear, ib.
Examinations, &c., to be subscribed by the justice or justices

and delivcred to the proper oicer before trial, if. Sec also
16 V. c. 179.

Dff y ofjustices on charges of .isdeineanor, s. 3,.
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENL),
No traverse or postponement of trial allowed in misdemeanor

except upon special cause shewn, ib.
Coroners upon inquisitions in cases of manslauglhter or mur-

der, &c., to put the evidence in writing in presence of the
party accused, if he can be apprehended, s. 4.

And may bind over witnesses, ib.
Coroners to certify and subscribe such evidence, &c., and

deliver the same to the proper officer before trial, ib.
When a party has been committed and applies for bail be-

fore a superior court, the committing justices, on notice
thereof to forward a certified copy of all informations, &c.,
to the clerk of the crown, s. 5.

The sanie order to be made by -the judge as uponhabeas
corpus, s. 6.

Penalty on justices and coroners for neglect, in discretion of
the court, s. 7.

Provisions of this act to apply to all justices and coroners,
s.8.

Persons tried for felony, may defend by courisel, s. 9.
Counsel allowed in cases of summary conviction, s. 10.
Court may order prisoners, or debtors upon the limits, to be

brought up, s. 11.
Prisoner on limits not to be removed beyond them, ib.
Prisoners entitled to copies of depositions on payment of

charges, s. 12.
Entitled upon trial to inspect depositions, s. 13.
Plea of " not guilty" sufficient to put party on trial with-

out further form, s. 14.
In case of refusal to plead, the court may order such plea to

be entered, s. 15.
Every challenge beyond the legal number to be void, s. 16.
Attainder of another crime not pleadable in bar, s. 17.
Jury not to inquire of prisoner's lands, &c., nor fliglit, s. 18.
Benefit of clergy abolished, s. 19. Sec also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 25.
What felonies only shall be capital, s. 20.
Every punishment for felony (not capital) after it lias been

endured, shall operate as a pardon, s. 21.
No misdemeanor (except perjury) shall render a party in-

competent as a witness after punishment. endured, s. 22.
O0icers of the court to be paid their fees out of the public

funds, s. 23.
No fees demandable or payable by a party charged with

felony, ib.
All felonies (not capital) to be punishable under the act re-

lating thereto ; but if there be none, and in cases not pro-
vided for, then under this act, s. 24.

Persons unlawfully retu-ning from banishment or transpor-
tation to be guilty of felony, and how punishable, s. 25.
Sec also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 25.

Allegation of sentence &c., to be sufficient in any indictient
without alleging indictment or conviction, &c., s. 26.

Certificate of clerk of the court of such sentence to be suffi-
. cient evidence, s. 27.

Court may order hard labour as well as imprisonment and
solitary confinement in cases under this act, s. 28.
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENERALLY

A second sentence niay be passed upon convict, to com-
mence after the expiration of the first, s. 29.

Punishment in case ofsubsequent conviction for felony, s. 30.
Punishment of the pillory abolished, s. 31.
No report necessary to the Governor in cases of capital con-

viction, s. 32.
Sentence of death may be recorded only, in certain capital

convictions, in the discretion of the court, s. 33.
Suci record to have the effect of sentence pronounced, s.34.
Court to order execution in certain cases, s. 35.
Royal prerogative of mercy not to be affected, s. 36.
Accessories before the fact, how tried, s. 37.
Accessories after the fact, how tried, s. 38.
Accessories may be convicted without attainder of principal,

if such principal be :n anywise convicted, s. 39.
Offences committed on the boundaries ,f districts, &c., nay

be tried in either, s. 40.
Committed during a journey or voyage, wberc tried, s. 41.
Where sides of any highway constitute boundaries, offenders

may be tried in either district, ib.
Partnership property may be laid in th e name of one partner

in indictments, s. 42.
Indictments relating to churches, bridges, or public build-

ings, need not allege property in any person, s. 43.
Property of turnpike trustecs may be laid in their names,

s. 44.
Indictments not to abate by plea of misnomer, &c., but may

be amended in court, s. 45.
Indictnents after verdict not to be vitiated for certain de-

fects, s. 46.
Judgment nof stayed or reversed after verdict for certain

formal defects, s. 47.
Free, or conditional pardon, effect of, s. 48.
Recognizances not to be estreated in certain cases without

judge's order, s. 49.
Rule of interpretation for this and all criminal law acts, s. 50.
Repugiant Acts repealed, s. 51.
Imprisonment in the Penitentiary to be reckoned from the

date of sentence, s. 52.

6 V. c. 5-1842.
For better proportioning the punishment to the offence.
Cases in which offender may bc sent to penitentiary for less

than thrcc years, ss. 2, 3. But sec -,«so 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.
Imprisonment in penitentiary substituted for transportation,

s.4.
Assault, with intcnt to commit rape, &c., how punishable,

s. 5.
12 V. c. 21-1849.

Indictment for stealing may contain a count for feloniously
receiving, &c., s. 1.

Prosecutor not to be put to his election, but verdict of guilty
may be found on either, ib.

As to indictment against two or more persons, i/.
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENERALLY),

Indictment may in all cases be amended by order of couit
in matters of variance as to writings produced, s. 2.

14, 15 V. c. 13-1851.
Questions of law upon, erimainal trials may be reserved for

consideration of one of the superior courts of common law,
s. 1.

Case to be statcà and certified, s. 2.
Powers of the superior court, &c., ib.
How judgment shall be delivered, s. 3.
Case may be sent back for aimendment, s. 4,s
Proceedings upon writ of error, s. 5.
Punishment for forging certificates, &c., under this act, s. 6,
Act to extend only to Upper Canada, s. 7.
Form of judgment-schedule.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Indictments amendable at trial in matters of variancc -mma-

terial to the merits, s. 1.
Proceedings after amendment, i.
Proviso as to challenges in case of a second jury, i.
After amendment, verdict and judgment to have the same

effect as on original indictment, s. 2.
Formal record, when necessary, alter amendmcnt, may be

drawn up without noticing amendment, s. 3.
Record of conviction, or acquittal, how to be drawn up, s. 4.
Judges may makp further rules, ib.
Iudictment need not bc on parcliment except in cases of

high treason, s. 5.
What averment sufficieit in indictmcat for murder, s. 6.

" for manslaughter, i/i.
Vhat a sufficient description of instrument in indictment

for forging, uttering, stealing, &c., any, s. 7.
•XVhat in indictment for engraving or having possession of

any plate or paper, &c., s. S.
What in other cases where averment of instrument neces-

Sary, s. 9.
General allegation of intent to defraud sufficient, without

alleging any particular person, s. 10.
What sufncient proof in sucli cases, ib.
Punishment for obtaining propcrty with intent to defraud,

s. Il.
What averment of false pretences suflicient in indictrnent,

s. 12.
Persons indicted for felony or nisdemeanor, may be found

guilty of the attempt only, and how punishable, s. 13.
Not to be tried again on the sane facts, ii.
Upon trial for larceny, accuscd niay be ibunid guilty of ob-

taining property under fldse pretences, andi how- punish-
able, s. 14.

Not to be tried again on sane facts, ib.
Provision where the indictnent is for misdemneanor, and the

evidence proves a felony, s. 15.
Court may order now trial in its discretion, ib.
Wherc the indictment is for enbozzlen eut, and the evidence

proves a felony, or vice versa, s. 16.
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENEÂRALLY),
Punisiment, ib.
Party not to be tried again upon the same facts, ib.
Where persons indicted for receiving jointly are proved to

have received separately, s. 17.
Any number of accessories or receivers may be tried, 'àltho'

indictment does not include principal felon, s. 18.
Where indictment for larceny is for one taking, and several

takings appear, s. 19.
What averments and proof sufficient under indictment re-

ferring to money or bank notes, s. 20.
And in cases of embezzlement, if).
Wliat averments shall bc sufficient in indictments for per-

jury, s. 21.
What suelcient in indictments for subornation of perury,
.s. 22.
Wlhere the perjury has not been actually committed, ib.
*What shall be sufficient evidence of the trial at which the

perjury is alleged to have been committed, s. 23.
Venue, how to be stated in indictments, s. 24.
Matters iunnecessary to be proved need not be averred, s. 25.
Objections founded on formal defects, when to be taken, and

how amended, s. 26.
Form of plea of autrefois convict or acquit, s. 27.
Punishment of persons found by night armed, or having in-

struments for housrchraking, or disguised, in any house,
s. 28.

Acuinistering chloroform with intent to commit felony, to
be felony,'s. 29.

Punishment therefor, ib.
Unlavfully and maliciously wounding, with or witbout any

wcapon, or unlawfully and maliciously cutting, stabbing
or wounding any person, misdecmcanor, and how punish-
able, s. 30.

Defendant indicted for felony by cutting, stabbing or vound-
ing, may be found guilty of cutting, &c., though the felony
be not fbund, s. 31.

Punislnent therofor, il.
Maliciously doing certain things to cause accidents upon

railways, felony, s. 32.
Punishment therefor, il.
Maliciously throwing, &c., any thing against a railway car-

riage with inteut to injure any one, felony, s. 33.
Punishment therefor, ib.
Setting fie to stations, &c., or goocis therein, felony, s. 34.
Pnisliment therefor, iM.
Setting firc to stacks of corn, grain, coals, wood, &c., felony,
s. 353.

Punishmcnt therefor, i73.
Stcaling passage tickets fbr railways, steamboats, &c., felony,

s. 36.
Punishment therefor, ib.
Forging or uttering sucli tickets, felony, s. 37.
Pnishment therefor, il).
Obtaining passage on railways, steamboats, &c, by false

tickets, misdeieanor, s. 38.
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE (GENERALLY),

Punishment therefor, ib.
Commission of the peace need not be read at opening of

quarter sessions in Upper Canada, s. 39.
Any person may arrest offenders against this Act found com-

mitting any ofence, or any indictable oifence, in the
night, s. 40.

Punishment of offenders assaulting persons arresting thei,
&c., s. 41.

Night, what shall be deemed in cases under this act, s. 42.
Commissions of assize, &c., not to be hereafter issued\in

Upper Canada-courts to be held without them, s. 43.
Proviso ; special commissions may issue, ib.
Officer whose duty it was to issue such commissions, to notify

to courts and sherifs the naines of associate justices, and
to notify such associates, s. 44.

Queen's counsel to be associate judges, s. 45.
Interpretation clause, s. 46.
Forms of inclictmaent which may be used, s. 47:
See also Forgery-Justices of the Peace-Larceny--Mali-

cious injuries to property-Malicious injuries to the per-
son,-Punishment-the several ofences and proceedings 4-c.
by name,-and Supplenzent.

CROWN CLAIMS FOR LOANS TO COMPANIES,
Sec Claims, &c. I

CROWN, DEBTS OWING TO,
14, 15 V. c. 9-1851.

Instruments creating, not to charge lands as against sub-
sequent purchasers unless registered in Queen's bench at
Toronto, s. 1.

To be registered in a separate book, s. 2.
How lands may be released, s. 3.
Fees to clerk of court, s. 4.
Existing securities to be registered within a certain time,

s. 5.

CROWN, DEMISE OF,
7 V. c. 3-1843.

Provincial parliament not to be dissolved by, s. 1.
Saving Her Majesty's rights, s. 2.

CROWN LANDS,
Sec Publie Lands.

CROWN PATENTS,
Sec Public Lands.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for preventing,
s. 60.

CULLING TIMBER,
See Luniber.
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CURRENCY,
2iG. 4, c. 13-1821.

No costs or interest allowed on any note or instrument
payable in New-York currency, s. 1.

No render of account to be a demand, nor acknowledgnien1
thereof received in evidence, unless rendered in provincial
currency, s. 2.

No shop-books to be received in evidence, unless kept in
provincial currency, s. 3.

Act to be read at quarter sessions, s. 4.
As to what is now Provincial Currency, see 16 V. c. 158.

12 V. c. 20-1849.
Counterfeiting any coin, current in the province, to biè a

misdemeanor ; second offence, felony, s. 1.
Certain diflerences between true and false coin, not toJe

ground of acquitial, s. 2. See also 16 V. c. 158.

16 V. c. 158-1853.
Certain former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Legal denominations of money to be pounds, dollars, shil-

lings, pence, cents and mills, s. 2.
Pound, currency, value of, s. 3.
Dollar, "c "c ib.
Certain gold coins to be a legal tender, i.
Pound, sterling, to be equal to £1 4s. 4d., or $4.86 y cur-

rency, s. 4.
British sovereign, and other gold coins, of lawful weight, to

be a legal tender at the said rate, i.
Proviso, as to the meaning of the word " sterling" in con-

tracts, &c., before passing this Act, s. 5.
Public accounts to be kept in such of the denominations as

Her Majesty shall direct, s. 6.
Silver coins inay be coined at the mint, for this province,

s.7.
Silver coins of the United Kingdom, their legal value, &c.,
,os. 8.

No other silver coins to be legal tender, ib.
Tender of silver coin limited to £2 10s., s. 9.
What copper coin shall be a legal tender, s. 10.
Tender of copper coin limited to one shilling, ib.
Rates at which American gold coin shall be current, s. 11.
And other foreign gold coin, s. 12.
Counterfeiting coin, or uttering counterfeits &c., to be a mis-

demeanor, s. 13.
Subsequent offence to be felony, ib.
Making dies, stamps, &c., for counterfeiting, or having same

in possession, to be a misdemeanor, s. 14.
Warrants to search for, may issue, s. 15.
Counterfeit coin tendered in payment may be broken, s. 16.
Produced in court, to be broken, s. 17.
Wilfully tendering liglit gold coin, to be a misdemeanor, s. 18.
Evidence, s. 19.
Commencement of act to be fixed by proclamation, s. 20.

This Act came into force on the 1st Aug ust, 1854, under
Proclamation dated 5th July, 1854.
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10, Il V. c. 31-1847.
Act to 2epeal and consolidate laws relating to.
Certain former Acts repealed, s. 2.

Section 3 whichdeclared Dutics imposed by this Act to be in
lieu of al duties, is rcpealed by 12 V. c. 1.

Currency, weights, and measures, s. 4.
Management Act, 8 V. c. 4, to apply to duties under this

Act, s. 5.
Regulations and orders, not inconsistent, to remain in force,

s. 6.
Officers, iew appointmcnts of, not required, bonds to remain

in force, s. 7.
Goods not to be unladen, cxcept after due entry, under

penalty of forfeituro, s. 8.
At what places only goods may be imported, s. 9.
Goods forfeitec, if carricd past the custom-house, or removed

befbre permit, &c., ib.
Vessel forfeitcd in certain cases, ib.
Detniner of vessel, ib.
Forfeiture of carriage, &c., if goods imported by land, &c.,

ib>.
Report to be made by the master of vessel, arriving from sca,

or coastwisc, s. 10.
Penaltv for contravention, ib.
Goois not rcported, to be fbrfèitcd, ib.
Governor in council may dcclare what shall bo a coastiig

voyage, ib.
What inlanc navigation, ib.
May relieve coasters, ib.
Proviso as to lightcning vessels, il.
Report to be made on importation by land, or iniland naviga-

tion, s. 11.
Goods unladen, &c., wvithunt being reportedi, ta be forfcited,ib.
Penalty for untrue report, &c., i6.
Within what time entrics shall be made of goods brouglit by

sca, or froi any pLice without the province, s. 12.
When broglit by inland navigation, if.
Tn undecked vessels, ib.
Bill oftentry invarls, or outwards, ib.
Duties to be pa.id down, unless goods warehoused, lb.
Warrant for unlading, anid permit, if required, if.
For want of entry, goocs may be taken to the warehouse

und sold if duaties not paid within a certain time, ib.
Proviso, where goods not lancled at the first port, ïb.

Entry inwards bY bill of sight, how, and in what cases, s. 13.
Deposit of money fer duty, ib.
Provision, wherc perfect citry not made as stipulated, ib.
Written authority of agent may be required, s. 14.
Agcnt's acts to bind the principal, ib.
Section 15 relating to the value for ad valorcm duties, is re-

pealed by 12 V. c. 1, s. 1 ; whic sec.
Collector may req uire further proof of proper cntry, &c., s. 16.
Packages containing conten ts unknown may be opened, s. 17.
Goods not corresponding with entry to b forfbited, s. 18.
Suspected packages may be opened, lbi.
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Abatement, on damaged goods, s. 19.
Damages, how ascertaincd, ib.
Pemuneration to the examiners, Ï-.
Rbeturn of duties on gocias lost, &c., s. 20.
Crown goods, and others exempt from doties to become

liable to cluty if sold, s. 21.
Forfeiture of, if duties not paid, ib.
Allovance for tare, &c., to be ftxed by Governor in council,

s. 22.
What shall be wvarchousing ports, s 23.
Goods may be entered for export, or warehoused, -without

payment of dutics, subject to regulations, s. 24.
Sorting, and repacking, &c., iL.
Sani ples nay be taken, iii.
Goods may be removed to any other warehouse under bond,

&c., ih.
Passing onwmards from a frontier port, ib.
C --ods to be finally cleared within two years, éb.
Ex ption, ib.
Otlierwise, may bc soid, ib.
Warehouse rent, ib.
Whole packages may be abandoned for duties, ih.
Goods taken out of bond for export, and relanded, &c., to be

forfeited, s. 25.
Goods taken out of warchouse, liable to the same duties as if

then imported, s. 26.
Cattle and swine may be slaughtered, &c., and grain ground,

in bond, under certain regulations, s. 27.
Proviso, as to flour, meal, and provisions, ib.
Property in bond, how transferable, s. 28.
Transfers to be entered by collector in a book open to the

public, i.
Sales to bc of whole packages only, ib.
Allowance for leakage, &c., s. 29.
Charges for unshipping, landing, &c.,to be paid by importer,

s. 30.
Entry of vessel, outwards, how made, &c., s. 31.
Penalty for leaving without a clearance, &c., ib.
Goods entered for warehousing, to be deemed warehoused

in certain cases, s. 32.
Bond to be given on entry for exportation, s. 33.
Duty-paid goods may be narked, s. 34.
Penalty for forging marks, &c., or selling goods with coun-

torfoit marks, s. 35.
Penalty for conterfeiting or using counterfeited papers,

&c., s. 36.
For forging certificates, ib.
Offering goods for sale, pretended to have been smuggled,

subject to fbrfeiture, and penalty, s. 37.
Oflicers of custois, or persons employed under 8 V. c. 4,

to be doienc employed for prevention of smuggling, s. 38.
With pover to searcb, &c., ib.

to detain vessels, carriages, &c., il).
to seize in certain cases, ih.
to call on persons to assist, ib.
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Reasonable cause of suspicion to be a justification, i5.
Penalty for refusing to stop, ib.
Penalty for refusing to assist, ib.
Certain offences made felony, s. 39, viz:

Obstructing, assaulting or resisting officers, &c.
Firing at H. M. vessels.
Wounding persons in H. M. service.
Having goods liable to seizure and being armed or dis-

guised.
Destroying vessels, or goods.
Or any custem house, &c.

Company of persons (five or more together) found with
smuggled goods, to be guilty of misdemeanor, s. 40.

Penalty for hiring persons to assist in smuggling, s. 41.
Vessels found hovering within one league of the coast may

be boarded and examined, s. 42.
Continuing to hover 24 hours, may be brought into port, ib.
Penalty for not obeying the officer boarding, ib.
Penalty for harbouring smuggled goods, s. 43.
Vessels, &c., used in conveying goods liable to forfeiture, to

be forfeited, s. 44.
Penalty for assisting in landing, &c., such goods, ib.
Persons taking a-way goods, &c., seized to be guilty of felo-

ny, s. 45.
To what place goods seized are to be taken, s. 46.
Smuggled goods stopped on suspicion of being stolen and

taken to police office, how dealt with, s. 47.
Penalty on police officer neglecting to obey this section, ib.
Vessel and goods, &c., seized to be deemed condemned if

not claimed within a certain time, s. 48.
May be delivered to owners, on security given, i.
Offenders under this act, to give security for penalties and

costs, or be imprisoned, s. 49.
Full costs of suit to be recovered by parties suing for pe-

nalties, ib.
Penalties and costs, how levied, ib.
Governor in council authorized to make regulations for

passing goods through the provincial canals, &c., s. 50.
Forfeiture of, for contravention, ib.
In what courts penalties shall be recovered, s. 51.
In whose name prosecutions to be brought, s. 52.
Mode of conducting such prosecutions, ib.
Appropriation of penalties and forfeitures, ib.
Power to remit any penalty or forfeiture, ib.
Proof of duties paid, to lie on the owner, s. 53.
Cattle and perisliable articles seized may be sold, ib.
Proceeds restored if the seizure declared null, ib.
Proviso : Such cattle or articles may be delivered to the

owner upon giving security, ib.
How claim to be entered, s. 56.
Claim to things seized not to be valid unless security given;

for penalty and costs, s. 57.
Notice of information, exhibited, to be put in the custom-

house, and in the office of the clerk of the court, s. 58.
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Eearing of the cause, ib.
Claims to goods, &c., must be made within a certain time,

ih.
Sales to be by publie auction, s. 59.
Notice of action against any officer to be given, s. 60.
What evidence adduced at trial, ib.
Officer may tender amends, or pay money into court, and

to have full costs if successful, s. 61.
Limitation of actions, s. 62.
Plaintiff to recover nominal damages only without costs if

probable cause of seizure &c., certified, ss. 63, 64.
Penalties to be sued for within three years, s. 65.
Appeals to lie as in other cases, s. 66.
Goods to be restored upon appeal, when security given,

but the crown need not give security, s. 67.
Penalty for false declaration or « nswer where not otherwise

provided, s. 68.
Writs of assistance, how obtainable, s. 69.
Permit certifying duties paid, to be granted on request of

owner, s. 70.
Any officer conniving at evasion of revenue laws, or ac-

cepting bribe, &c., to forfeit £500 and be incapable of
holding office, s. 71.

Penalty £500 for bribing any officer, iM.
Governor in council authorized to make regulations for

slaughtering cattle-grinding corn, &c. in bond,-brand-
ing or marking goods-tare-coasting trade-ports of en-
try-passing canals-exempting produce of grain or logs
from duty-varehouses-transfer of goods in bond, &c.-
distribution of penalties,-and other purposes, s. 72.

All such general regulations to have the effect of special
orders, ib.

May authorize the taking of bonds, ib.
Penalties for contravention thereof, s. 73.
Copies of orders in council to be evidence thercof, s. 74.
Bonds, by whom to be taken, s. 75.
To be given before delivery of goods, ib.
Blank forins to be kept at the custon house, s. 76.
Duties over paid not returnable after three years, s. 77.
Time of importation, &c., defined, s. 78.

of exportation, ib.
" arriva l and departure of vessels,ib.

Interpretation clause, s. 79.
Tte duties payable under this Act are repealed and others

substituted by the next Act.

12 V. c. 1-1849.
The 3rd and 15th sections of the 10, 11 V. c. 31, 1847, re-

pealed, s. 1.
Nev duties (as per schedules) imposed instead of those levied

under the aboveAct, s. 2.
Section 3 is repealed by sect. 2 of 16 V. c. 85,
Unenumerated articles to bear the saine duty as similar

enumerated articles, s. 4.
Packages to be deemed goods, ib. (See also 16 V. c. 85, s. 3).

Ili
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Appraisers to be appointed for the valuation of goods, subject

to ad valorem duties, s. 5.
Appraiser's oath, M5.
If nîo appraiser appointed, collector to act as such, iM.
Section, 6 providing how ad valorem duty shall be estimated

is repcalcd by 16 V. c. 85, s. 3.
Entry, without invoice, insufficient, except in certain cases.

lond to be given for producing invoice, where goods en-
tered by bill of siglit, s. 7.

Invoice to be attested by oath of owner, &c., s. S. (See
a/so 16 V. c. 85, s. 5).

Bill of entry to mention value for duty, and to bc attested, ib.
Party entering may add to the value by invoice, so as to

state truc value, s. 9.
Provision in case of the death, &c., of the owncr, importer,

&c., s. 10.
WThere more than one owner, s. 11. (Sec a/so 16 V. c. 85,

s. 5).
DEfore whom attestations may be made, s. 12.
Governor in council may appoint other persons, or relax re-

quirc Lents as to oath, îl.
Act not to apply to absent owners during limited period, s. 13.
Appraiser or collector uay examine owncr, &c., as to the

truc value of goods, s. 14.
Penalty £12 10s. for refusing to attend, il).
Goods to be forfeited in case of faise swearing, ih.
Importer may appeal against appraisement, and appraise-

nient to be then made by two merchants, &c., s. 15. (See
a/so 16 V. c. 85, s. 3).

One-half more daty to be collected where additional value
ascertainecd by appraisement exceeds 20 per cent, ib.

Collector authorized to take goods for duties, s. 16.
Collector may take the whole, or any distinct parcel of

goods, at the prices ncntioncd in bill of entry, adding 10
per cent and charges, s. 17.

Goods so taken, how to bc dealt with, if).
Collector mîay cause packages to be opened, s. 18.
Goods to ho forfeited where not invoicoc, undervalued, or

false statement on entry, &c., ii.
Snuggling goods, or using forged or fraudulent invoice to

evade duty, to be a misdcmcanor, and subject to a penalty
not execeding £50, s. 19, il.

Value of goods, duty f'ee, to bc stated in bill of entry, s. 20.
Goyernor may require statistical information as to exports,

te Le given to the oficer of customs, s. 21.
Bands for duties on warchoused goods niay be dispensed

with in certain cases, s. 22.
Attorney or agent may act in certain cases, s. 23.
Any onc partner may bind the firm, &c., s. 24.
Not less than a certain quantity to bc taken out of warc-

house at one time, s. 25.
Section 26 relates only to proccedings in Lower Canada.
Legl itions made by Governor in couneil mayrequire oaths

&c., s. 27.

C U S T OM Sl-12.
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Affirmation may be macle instead of oath, s. 28.
TLis Act to be construed as part of the amended Act 10, il

V. c. 31, s. 29.
Bond.s given for ordnance stores in 1848, to be void, and no

daties payable, s. 30.
Duties may be increased by Governor in council when re-

quired to maintain the public faith, s. 32.
Schedules of duties and forms.

13, 14 V. c. 3-1850.
Governor in council may declare articles being the growth,

or produce of British North American provinces, to be or
not to bc ýsubject to duty, s. 1.

But not to impose duty on articles othernvise free, ii.
13, 14 V. c. 5-1850.

Articles not cnumerated in schedule to 12 V. c. 1 may be ad-
mitted, subject to 21 per cent. duty, by order in council,
s. 1.

Military clothing, vines, &c., to be free, s. 2.
16 V. C. 85-1853.

Certain dlutics imposed by 12 V. c. 1, 1849, rcduced, s. 1.
Certain other articles to b admitted at 2à per cent. ac

valorerm, ib.
Duty on winc reducecd, ih.
Duty on salt repealed, i.
Secds of aill kinds to be frec, ib.
Section 3 of 12 V. c. 1, repealed, s. 2.
Part of the 4th scet. of sanie act, relating to packages, re-

pealcd, and new provisions substituted, s. 3.
6th sect. of saine act repealed, ib.
Ad valorcn dutty, how calculated, ib.
Cost of appraisement under the 15th section to be paid by

the party dissatisfied with former appraisement whenever
the additional value shall exceed 10 per cent of the in-
voice or bill of entry, ib.

What duties payable on spirits flavored, s. 4.
Sections 8, 11 of the 12 V. c. 1, 1849, explained as to verifi-

cation of invoices, s. 5.
Governor in council may declare what duty payable in

doubtful cases ; or, that goocs are duty free, s. 6.
Warehoused goods f·a udulently conîcealecd or removed to be

fbrfeited-and parties concerned liable to penalties for
smuggling, &c, s. 7.

Any importer, &c., fraudulently entering any warehouse to
forfeit £250, ii.

Penalty £125 for altering or defacing any official mark, ib.
This act to bc constraed as one act with the 10, Il V. c. 31

and 12 V. c. 1, s. S.
18 V. c. 1-1854.

Articles mentioned in schedule to be frec from duty while
reciprocity treaty with United States is in force, s. 1.

Governor ia councîl may make orders for carrying out the
treaty, s. 2.

8
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Act 12 V. c. 3 repealed, s. 3.
Schedule of articles duty free.

18 V. c. 5-1S54.
Specific aud ad valorem duties imposed by 12V. c. 1, 1849,

and 16 V. c. 85, 1853, on certain articles enumerated, re-
pealed, s. 1.

Also, certain 30 per cent ad valorem duties on articles enu-
inerated, imposed by 12 V. c. 1, s. 2.

And certain 20 per cent ad valorem duties on articles enu-
merated, imposcd by said act, and suci articles to be fre
of duty except as providcd by section 5, s. 3.

Certain 2i per cent duties on articles enunerated, repealed,
and such articles to be froe of duty cxcept as in section 5,
s.4.

In case of the reciprocity treaty with the United States
being suspenided, then the articles mentioned in the
schedule to 18 V. c. 1, being the growth or produce of
the United States to be subject to the same duties as
now, s. 5.

Certain new duties imposed on articles mentioned in sche-
dulc, in lieu of those repealed, s. 6.

Act to commence on 5th April, 1855, s. 7.
Provision for refinement of sugar in bond, s. 8.
Interpretation clause, s. 9.
Schedule of dutiés substituted for those repealed.

18 V. c. 68-1855.
Duties on various kinds of sugar declared, ss. 1, 2, 3.

18 V. c. 81-1855.
Certain things donc under reciproeity treaty confirmed, s. 1.
Duty on rum, whiskey, brandy, or other spirits, how to be

calculated, s. 2.
Sec also Revenue, management of.

CUTTING AND MAIMING,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

With intent to disfigure, &c., or prevent lawful arrest or de-
tainer, to be felony, s. 11.

DAL

DALHOUSIE DISTRICT,
Erected, 1 V. c. 25.
Act amended, 2 V. c. 28.
Additional tax in, for gaol and court-house, authorized, 3 V.

c. 45.

DALHOUSIE DISTRICT (rNTENDED),

Loan for gaol and court-house, 4, 5 V. c. 76.
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DAMAGES,
2 W. 4, c. 4-1832.

Against justices of the peace, noinjual damages only re-
coverable in certain cases, unlcss malice be algid ju
declaration in an action on the case, s. 4.

Sec also 16 V. c. 180, s. 12, and Justices of the Peace.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Recoverable by executors for injuries done to testator's real
estate in his lifetime, s. 2.

Recoverable against executors for wrongs done by testator, ib.
Sec also Accident-Duelling.

DARLINGTON,
Sec Port Darlington.

DEATI-, SENTENCE OF,
7 G. 4, c. 3-1826.

Pronouncing, dispensed with in certain cases.
7 W. 4, c. 6-1826.

May bc commuted r bythe Governor, except in lnu
s. 3.

Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 48, cund 11, 15 V. c. '2, s. t.
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Wlin it may bc recorded only, s. 33.
Sec also Capital Oflonces-Criminal Law.

DEBENTURES, PROVINCIAL,
4 G. 4, c. 24-1824.

Governor authorized to treat with holders for postponmag
payment of.

Sec also 5 W. 4, c. 31.
7 W. 4, c. 14-1837.

General provisions for-for raising loans under Acts of Par-
liament of Upper Canada, s. 6.

Debentures recoivable by collectors, &c., in payment of
duties, ib.

Persons paying, to endorse time of payment on, s. 7.
Receiver General to make returns of, s. 9.
Intercst on, how payable, s. 10.
Separate warrants to bc issued for paynent of, s. 11.
Hov to be called in, s. 12.
Moncys raised by, how to be applied, s. 13.

[Tis Act would not seem to apply to debentures or duties
under Acts of the Parlianent of Canada.]

Sec also Finance.

DEBENTURES, MUNICIPAL,
Sec Municipal Debentures.

DEBT,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

On simple contract maintainable against executor, &c., s. 11.
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

To mitigate imprisonment for.
8*~
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DEBT,
Arrest for, not allowed for sums under £10, s. 1. See aZsa

8 V. c. 48. s. 44, for affidavit to be made.
Ca. sa. not to issue for costs, nor on any judgment under

£10 exclusive of costs, s. 2.
See also Arrest-Imprisonment for Debt.

DEB3TOR,
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

In execution for sum not exceeding £20, how entitled to
discharge, s. 3.

ln execution for sums betwcen £20 and £100, and over
£100 respectively, how entitled to discharge, s. 4.

Court may examine ic matter and order discharge, s. 5.
Affidavit to be made by debtor, s. 6.
Debtor obtaining discharge fraudulently, liable to be again

taken in execution, s. 7.
Fraudulent assignment of property by, a misdcmeanor, s. S.
This Act is made perpetual Ij 3 V. c. 6, 1840.
See Indigent Debtor-Insolvent-Debtor-Gaol Limits.

DEBTS TO THE CROWN,
See Crown.

DEBT, PROVINCIAL,
See Public Debt-Finance.

DECLARATION,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

When and how to be filed, &c., s. 5.
Form of, whieh may be used, s. 23.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
To be amended in case of misnomer of defendant, s. S.
May be amended for variance, at nisiprius, s. 15.

3 V. c. 8-1840.
Forms of, in actions upon promissory notes and bills of

exchange. Schedules.
See also Common Law, Superior Courts-Côunty Court-

Division Court.
DEER,

Sec Game.
DEMAND OF PLEA,

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
To be made eight days before iiiterlocutory judgment, s. 5.

DEMISE OF THE CROW N,
Sce Crovn.

DEMPSEY, J. W.,
Admission as attorney, &c., in U. C., 9 V. c. 103.

DEMURRER,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Costs recoverable by party succeeding on, s. 26,
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DEPUTY CLERKS OF THE CROWN,

12 V. c. 66-1849.
To keep their offices at certain places and open certain

hours, s. 12.
Any British subject may be such clerk,.ib.

14, 15 V. c. 118-1851.
To be e k ocio clerks of assize, s. 1.
Papers to be forwarded by tliem, &c., ib.
Wlhen and how to deliver records or exhibits, s. 2.
Their fees and allowance for their attendance, s. 3.
No charge to be made in certain cases, s. 5.
They shalil issue the precepts to the slieriffs as clerks of

assize, s. 10.
Sec also Common Law, Superior Courts of.

DESCENT,
4 W. 4, c. 1--834.

How to be traced, &c., s. 1.
May be traced through an attainted person, s. 9.
Descent cast, not to toll right of entry, s. 42.
Sce also Primogenituro.

DESERTER,
3 V. c. 3-1840..

Any pe-rson procuring any soldier or sailor to desert, subject
to fine and imprisonment, s. 2.

Any person harbouring, liable to penalties, s. 3.

DESJARDINS, P.,
For the relief of the heirs of, 5 W. 4, c. 47.

DESJARDINS CANAL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 G. 4, c. 18.
Provincial loan to, 2 W. 4, c. 24.
Further loan to, 5 W. 4, c. 34,.
Further loan to complete, 7 W. 4, c. 6.5.
May borrow mocy to complete cana], 9 V. c. 8.

DEVISE,
Sec Will.

DEVISEE,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Heir at law to takc as, when devise to hin, s. 2.
Not to take as joint tenant, unless so expressed in vill, s. 48.

DISCOVERY,
7 W. i, c. 2-1837.

Jurisdiction iii, conferred upon the Court of Chancery, s. 2.

DISTILLERS,
9 V. c. 2-1846.

Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
None but iicenscd distillers to act as such, under the penalty

of £10 a day, and forfeiture of spirits, &c., s. 2.
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DISTILLERS,
Licenses to be issued by district inspectors, to remain in

- force until 5th January following, s. 3.
To be granted only on written requisition, s. 4.
Duty not payable on re-distillation fbr rectification, s. 5.-

The/ duty imposcd by tls section is repealed by 12 V. c. 14,
wlii fixes the duty. -

Party licensed to give bond, s. 6.
Duration of sucli bond, s. 7.
Names and calling of distillers to be inscribed on front of

the building under penalty of£5 a day, s. S.
Books to bc kept by, and open to inspector, s. 9.
Pi unliy £50 for false entries. &c., ib.
Vc*±out cf spirts distied ta be rendered to inspector twice

Smont ,ei byv attddavit, s.10.
Inspetor may put furtier questions, ib.
WiiJhl luise statument -to be perjury, s. 1L
iiisietor to have free access to promises and to books, &c.,

ider penalty of £20 fbr refusa], s. 12.
Duties to be paid vhen account rendered, under penalty of

£20 and forfeiture oflicense, s. 13.
Duties recoverable, although account not rendered, s. 14.
iFurther penalty of three times the amount of duties for

neglect to render accounts, ib.
Distiller to give notice of tine of vorking, under penalty

and forfeiture for working without license, s. 15,
Pyryment of pena'lty not to relcase party fromt duties, s. 16.
Duties hov recoverable, ib.
Certain property specially liable, i.
May be seized befbre judgment, ib.
Distillers to furnish inspector. with means of examining

stilis, &c., under penalty of £20, s. 17.
retIr to h ;w nCcess to the premises atany hour by day

or iught, s. W.
Xiay enter with aroh warrant anv house, &c., between

snariso ancd suas, s. 19
ike:iantes, hoawrecoverable, ss. 20, 21.
Who, competent vitnesses, s. 22.
Provision, as to invalid seizures, i7.
Duties imposed to be within the neaning of the Revenue

Management Act 8 V. c. 4, and how accounted for, s.21.
Act to remain in force till 1st January, 1848.

12 V. c. 14-1849.
Section 5 of 9 V. c. 2, 1846, repenled as to duties, s. 1.
What duty payable on spirits aftor 25th. April, 1849, s. 2.
Spirits made in Canada mlay be varchoused under certain

conditions, s. 3.
Regalations for, to be made by the Governor, s. 4.
A et 9 V. c. 2, made permanent as ainenlded, s. 5.
Sec also Liquors, Spirituois, &c.

DISTRESS FOR RENT, &c.
7 W. 4, o. 3-1837.

By executors, allowed in certain cases, s. 27.
Proviso, where the term has expired, s. 28.



DISTRESS FOR RENT, &c.,
1 V. c. 16-1838.

Fees to be taken where rent or penalty does not exceed
£20, s. 1.

Penalty for taking greater, and how enforced, s. 2.
Complaint nay be made before one justice, s. 3.
Penalty for unfounded complaint, s. 4.
In vhat cases the ordèr may be against the landlord, ib.
Party aggrieved, when not barred of other-reniedy, ib.
Form, and proof &c. of justicc's ord.er, s. 5.
Persons levying to give copy of charges to party distrained

upon, s. 6.
Sehedule of forms and fees.

DISTRICT BANK, QUEBEC,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 113.

DISTRICT COUNCILS,

16 V. c. 183-1853.
By-laws of late district councils not to be quashed for want

of form, provided the provisions are in accordance with
this Act, s. 1.

Certain rates imposed by, confirned, s. 2.
Rate imposed by the 59 G. 3, c. S, 1819, nerged in the tax

imposed by, in certain cases, but not in others, s. 3.
Provision as to taxes collected under by-laws of, s. 4.
In what cases lands shall be chargeable, ib.
RIepeal of by-laws not to extinguish arrears, s. .5.
Treasurcr of the county to make out list of lands in arrear,

s. 6.
Taxes how to bc calculated, ib.
Lists to be advertised, s. 7. Sec 18 V. c. 140.
Lands not to bc sold for ari-ears during the prosent year

1853, ib.
Provision as to lands sold for taxes under by-laws not

quashed, s. S.
Lists to be published, ib.
Certain unoccupied lands so sold not liable to redemption

under the next Section, ib.
Owners nay redeem within one year upon certain condi-

tions, s. 9.
Certifiaten of redemption to be given by the treasurer, b.
Proviso, as to improvements, ib.
Compensation to be determined under the 12 V. c. 35, ib.
Exception, i7.
List of lands redeeied to be published, s. 10.
Repaymnent to purchasers, ib.
Deeds to bc cancelled by the treasurer, ib.
Sales of'land not redeeied to be valid, s. 11.
Interpretation clause, s. 12.

18 V. c. 140-1855.
The faihire to advertisc Jands in arrear £br taxes under the

7 sec. of the abovc Act, not to invalidate the claim,
S.1.
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DISTRICT FUNDS,
7 W. 4, c. 18-1837.

Accounts against any district (county now, See 12 V. c. 79,
s. 3,) to be delivered to the clerk of the peace before the
'first day of the session, s. 1.

No account to be audited unless seven magistrates present,
s.2.

To be taken into consideration on the second day of the
* session, ib.

Order for payment to express the Statute authorising the
sam.e, except for payment of constables or services ren-
dered during the sitting of the Court, ib.

Clerks of the peace to furnish treasurers with lists of errors
in their priority, s. 3.

Treasurers to pay the same accordingly, ib.
?roviso, expenses of prisoners, and accounts of public

officers, and officers of the court to be first paid, ib.
Treasurers to fiurnish a balance-sheet on the first day of

each session for the preceding quarter, ib.
Orders made not to be rescinded unless by the same number

off magistrates as ruade it, s. 4.
No order to be made for payment of moncy unless there be

funds to nieet it, except for debts actually due, s. 5.
But sce Counties-azd the Munici pal Acts as to matters of

which, the cantrol is transferrect to the unicijpai CowLncils.

DISTRICTS, PROVISIONAL,
Sce Provisional Districts.

DISTRICT TURNPIKE TRUSTS,
See Macadamised Roads-Public Works,

DISTRICT TREASURER,
8 G. 4, c. 4--1827.

Not to act as Chairman of quarter sessions,
Sec County Treasurer.

DISTRICTS,
12 V. c. 78-1849.

Abolisled and counties substituted, ss. 2, 3.
Sec Counties.

DIVISION COURTS,
13, 14 V. c. 53-1850.

To amend and consolidate the laws respecting.
Former Acts, (4, 5 V. c. 3, and 8 V. c. 37,) rerealed, and

also 12 V. c. 69.
Division courts as now existing to romain until altered, s. 2.
Not less than thrce, nor more than twelve, to bo heid in aci

county or union of countics, s. 3.
Court to be held once in two montis, or oftener, iin the dis-

cretion of the judge, who shall appoint tine and place
within the division, i7.

Justices of the peace in general quarter sessions to appoint
and alter divisions, &c., s. 4.
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DIVISION COURTS,
Divisions to be entered by the clerk of the peace, and copy

sent to the Governor, s. 5.
Divisions to be numbered, s. 6.
Judge of the county court to preside, with power to appoint

a deputy in case of illness or unavoidable absence, ss. 7, S.
Clerk and bailiffs to be appointed by the judge, s. 9.
Clerk may appoint a deputy in case of illness, &c., s. 10.
May administer oaths in certain cases, s. 11.
County treasurer to be the receiver general of f£es, and his

per centage thereon, s. 12.
Judge's salary not to exceed £500, nor be less than £250, ib.
Clerk's dutics and liabilities, s. 13.
Fees to be those mentioned in schedule, s. 14.
Penalty un bailiff neglectùg to return summons, ib.
Clerk to render to treasurer, when required, account of fees

and muoneys, &c., s. 15.
Fees to be paid over to treasurer and form part of the general

fee fund of division courts, ib.
Treasurer to account and pay over to receiver general, s. 16.
Provision in case fees shall be insufficient to meet disburse

ments, s. 17.
Treasurer's accounts to be public accounts, s. 18.
Proceedings in case of removal or resignation of treasurer

or clerk, and refusal to pay over moneys, s. 19.
In case of their death, s. 20,
Acting as treasurer to be prmâ facic evidence ofC being so,

s.21.
Treasurers, clerks and bailiffis to give security, s. 22.
Jurisdiction, to extend to debt, account or breacb of contract,

covenant or money demand not exceeding £25, and torts
to personal chattels not exceeding £10, s. 23. Sce also
16 V. c. 177, s. 1.

Proceedings to bc summary ; special provision as to certain
cases, ib.

Course of proceedings in suits, s. 24.
Suits to bc brought in the division whcre the (or a) de-

fendant resides, or debt contracted, &c., s. 25. See also
16 V. c. 177, s. 8.

Plaintiff not to divicle claim, but may abandon excess, s. 26.
Proviso, as to unsettled accounts, ib.
Minors may sac for wages, s. 27.
No exemption by privilege allowed, s. 28.
Joint debt recoverable from one of the parties, s. 29.
Judge alone to decide in cases of tort not exceeding £2 10s.;

in other cases not exceding £5, s. 30.
Affidavits of parties without the jurisdiction reccivable in

cases not exceeding £5, s. 31.
In viat cases, either party may recquire a jury, s. 32.
Party reqairing, to pay a certain amount to the clerk, s. 33.
Proceedings i jury cases, and who shall serve as jurors,

&c., ss. 34 to 38.
Judgments to be pronounced in open court, s. 39.
Fxception, ib.
Writs not to have blanks, s. 40.
Proceediugs on day for appearance, s. 41.
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DIVISION COURTS,
Cause of action-to beproved as stated, s. 42.
Defendant may plead certain matters of defence, s. 43.
Judge may make rules of practice, to be approved by the

Court of Queen's Bench, s. 44.
Proceedings in case of default by defendant, s. 45.
Defendant may pay money into court, s. 46.
False swearing to be perjury, s. 47.
Subpœna for witnesses, s. 48.
Procèedings to be entered by the cierk, s. 49.
Jadge may grant defendant time on judgment recovered,

s.-50.
Proceedings wliere cross jndgments, s. 51.
Execution, how granted and enforeed, s. 53.
Clerk or bailiff may take cognovit, s. 54.
Execution may be issued into another county, s. 55.
Execution to be returnable in thirty days, s. 56.
Execution against lands, when and how issued, s. 57.
Certificates of judgments may be obtaiued and registered

against lands, s. 58.
Penalty on bailiff neglecting to make due return, s. 59.
At what time goods seized under execution to be sold, s. 60.
No bailiff to purchase at sales, s. 61.
In what courts clerk or-bailiff may be sued, s. 62.
Judge may order immediate execution in certain cases,

s. 63.
Proccedings ini case of abscon ding debtors, s. 64.
Where more than onc attachinent, s. 65.
Property scized to bc in custody of clerk, s. 66.
How persons whose property is attached may obtain its

release, s. 67
Procecdings if party whose property is attached do not

appear, s. 68.
Service of process in such case, s. 69.
Perishable articles may be sold forthwith, andi how, s. 70.
RLesiduc how disposed of, s. 71.
Plaintiff's books evidenec in certain cases, s. 72. Sec also

16 V. c. 177, s. 28.
Revivor of suits, s. 73.
As to papers in hands of former clerks of recquests, s. 74.
Penalty for conten.pt of court, s. 75.
Penalty on ofieers guilty of extortion, s. 76.
On clerks, bailiffs, &c., taking unlawful focs, s. 77.
Provision as to costs of suit brought in superior court in cases

vithin juriscliction of division court, s. 78.
Informalitics in levying not to be deemcd trespass ab initio,

s.79.
Executors may suc, s. 80.
Parties to the suit may be examined by opposite party, s. 81.
Fines, how Lo be enforced, s. 82.
Costs to be awardcd or apportionecd in discretion of the

judge, s. 83.
Judgenints to be final except that non-suits and new trials
. may bc allowed, s. 84.
Certiorari allowed in certain cases, s. 85.
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DIVISION COURTS,
Sect. 87, (serving process out of the division,) is repealed by

16 V. c. 177, s. 29, and otier provision made.
Proof of service out of division, s. 88.
What goods and chattels may be taken in executioný,s. 89.
How money and securitics seized shall be dealt with, s. 90.
Defendant may be summoned and examined as to his means

of satisfying judgment, s. 91. Sec also 16 V. c. 177, s. 30.
May be committed, in certain cases, s. 92.
Order for paying by instalments may be rescinded, s. 93.
Defendant personally served or appearing may bc examined

as if summoncd as aforesaid, s. 94.
Proceedings upon commitment, s. 95.
Imprisonment not to extinguish the debt, s. 96.
Mode of executin g execution or comýpitment out of the

county, s. 97.
Judge may suspend execution and vhen, s. 98.
Defendant imprisoned to bc discharged on payment, s. 99.
Punishnent for assaulting bailif, rescuing goods, &c., s. 100.
Penalty on bailiff causing loss to plaintiff through neglect or

connivance, s. 301.
Clains of third parties upon goods seized, how determined,

s. 102. Sec also 16 V. c. 177, s. 7.
Application of penalties, s. 103.
Proccedings for recovery of, s. 104.
Form of conviction, s. 105.
Proceedings not to bc quashed for want of form, s. 106.
Protection of persons acting under this act, s. 107.
Plaintiff to have no costs in certain cases, s. 108.
Governor in council may order courts to be held at more

distant intervals in certain cases, s. 109.
Judges to require accounts from clerks, on oath, s. 110.
Interpretation clauso-'roceedings under former acts con-

tinued-Commencement of act, ss. 111, 112, 113.
16 V. c. 177-1853.

Jurisdiction in all personal actions to £10, s. 1.
Actions for ganibling debis, spirituous liquors, ejectmen t,

&c., exccpted, ib.
Former act and this to be construed as one act, s. 2.
Fees payable-payment hov enforced, s. 3.
Judge may, with consent ol' parties, refer matters to arbitra-

tion and award to be entered as judgreent, s. 4.
Award iay be set aside fo- cause shewn, Ïb.
Witnesses compellable to appear befbre arbitrators, s. 5.
Punishment for non-attendance, &c.
Part of t'e statute of 8 Anne, not to apply to goods taken in

execution in division court suits, s. 6.
Landlord may claim arrears of rent, ib.
Bailiff's duIty in sucli cases, ih.
Proceedings if goods replevicd, ib.
Execution crecitor not to be paid in case of replevin until

the landlord is satisfied, lb.
Sec. 102 of 13, 14 V. c. 53 amended, s. 7.
Procccdings in case goocs seized clained by landlord or

third party, ib.
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DIVISION COURTS,

In what division court any suit may be entered and tried,
s. 8.

Suit, by leave of the judge, may be entered and tried in
another court, s. 9.

Rules of practice, how to be framed and approved, s. 10.
Provision as to jury trial of any fact the Judge may direct

to be so tried, s. 11.
Clerks and bailiffs to give. security, s. 12.
Clerks to make out yearly lists of unclaimed moneys, s. 13.
Application thercof after a certain time, ib.
Action against bailiff, &c., s. 14.
Iterpretation clause, s. 15.

Provision in case of separation of united counties, s. 16.
In what court proceedings to be completed when divisions

altered, s. 17.
Provision for transfer of papers in case of counties separated,

s. 18.
Where division court is partly in two of such counties, s. 19.
INew division of county to bc made when proclamation

issued for its separation from another, s. 20.
Penalty on collector neglecting to furnish list of jurors, s. 21.
Judge muay examine plaintiff or defendant on certain points

in cases not over 40s., s. 22.
May (notwithstanding 16 V. c. 19) cause plaintiff or de-

fendant to be examined vhen lie shall deem it right, s. 23.
Judgments, &c.; of former courts of requests to be dealt

with as judgments, &c., of division courts, s. 24.
Additional allowvance to coanty judge for travelling expenses,

s. 25.
Provision for adjournment of cases, s. 26.
Procedings in case of tender pleaded, s. 27.
Plaintiff's gnd defencint's books admissible in evidence

in certain cases uder plea of payment or set off, s. 28.
Sec. 87 of 13, 14 V. c. 53, repealed and other provisions

substituted, as to service of process out of the division,
s.29.

Froni what division the summons undur the 9st section
of the said Act inay be issued, s. 30.

Clerks to prepare affidavits of service of process, s. 31.
Short titles ofthe division court acts, s. 32.
Ecfore whom affidavits may be sworn, s. 33.
Act to commence 1st July, 1853, s. 35.

18 V. c. 125-1855.

Suit to be cognizable in division where cause of action
arises, or where any defendant resides, s. 1.

Writ of fi. fa. not to be executed out of the county over
which the judge has jurisdiction, ib.

Wliere a defendant resides iii acjoining county, summons to
be served fifleen days before, ib.

Where residing in a more distant county, then twcnty days,
ib.

What notice shall be given by such defendants of defence
under the 43rd section of the Act of 1850, ib.
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DIVISION COURTS,
Case may be adjourned at the hearing in discretion of the

judge, ib.
Bailiffs may serve stunmouses, &c., issued out of other

courts, s. 2.
Proceedings on judgments may be had in other courts upon

transcript of judgment filed therein, s. 3.
Clerks of division courts required to forward stunmonses to

other courts for service, ib.
Clerks of other courts to receive and hand them to bailiffs

for service, and make returns, i.
And farnish copies of subpenas, ib.
Provision as to costs, s. 4.
Clerk's and bailif's fees increased as per schodule, s. 5.
Act to commence on 1st July, 1855, s. 6.

DIVORCE,
Sec Beresford-Stuart.

DOCKS AIND IARBOURS, INcORPORATiON OF CoMPA.NIES FOR
cONSTRUCTING,

Sec Harbours aud Docks.

DOCK,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing from any dock, quay, or wharf, how punishable,
s. 21.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Rules to be made by the judges of Queen's bench for admis-
sion of, s. 12. Sec also, Evidence.

DOGS, &c.,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing any dog, beast, or bird, how punishable, s. 30.
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for imposing a
tax on the ovners of-for regulating or preventing their
running at large at improper times-and for killing such
as are found at large contrary to lav, s. 31,

DORMANT EQUIT1ES,
Sec Chancery, Court of, (18 V. c. 124.)

DOWER,
37 G. 3, c. 7-1797.

Persons entitled to, may release by deed jointly or alone,
s. 1.

Acknowledgment to be made before one of the judges, &c.,
after examination, s. 2.

Certificate to be endorsed, ib.
48 G. 3, c. 7-1808.

May le barred by persons residing in the United Kingdom,
or in its Colonies, or in the United States, s. 1.
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DOWER,

Acknowledgment and examination before the mayor, &c.,
required, and his certificate, s. 2.

Verification of certificate, s. 3.
50 G. 3, c. 10-1810.

May be barred before judge of any district court, or chair-
man of Q. S., s. 1.

3 W. 4, c. 9-1833.
May be barred before two justices, s. 1.
Form of certificate, ib.

4 W: 4, c. 1-1834.
Widow entitled to, out of equitable estates, s. 13.
Seisin, not necessary to give title to, s. 14.
Certain descriptions of, abolished, s. 15.
Arrears of, not recoverable for more than six years, s. 44.

2 V. c. 6-1836.
To be barred by married woman joining in conveyance

vith her husband, without further acknowledgment, &c.,
s. 3.

Past acknowledgments to be valid, although the wife did
not join in the conveyance, &c., or acknowledge it on the
day of its execution, s. 4.

13, 14 V. c. 58-1850.
Proceedings in aýtion for, and where action must be brought,

s. 1.
-Iow and on whom declaration to be served, s. 2.

If the land be vacant and tenant of freehold cannot be per-
sonally served, s. 3.

What must be proved in defamut of service on tenant, s. 4.
What costs shall be allowed, s. 5.
Penalty on tenant neglecting to give landlord notice of, s. 6.
Schedule: form of notice.

DROWNING,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Attempt to miurder by, felony, s. 10.

DUNDAS AND WATERLOO,
For construction of a macadamized road between, 7 W. 4,

c. 79.
Commissioners to borrow ioney, 10, Il V. c. 59.

DUNDAS,
Certain persons incorporated to hold lands for a free church

in, 10 G. 4, c. 17.

DUNDAS (TOWN),
May grant its security to Great Western Railway Company,

on behalf of Desjardins Canal Company, 16 V. c. 54.
Act amended, 18 V. c. 150.

DURAND, GEORGE,
May construct a canal in Sarnia township, 4, 5 V. c. 81.
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DUTIES,
Sec Bank Notes-Cstoms-Distilleries--Excise--Recipro-

city-Tolls-Trade-Warehousing-&c.

DUELLING,
10, Il V. c. 6--1847.

Action for damages maintainable by deceased's representa-
tives.

DWELLING-IHOUSE,
See Arson-iBurglary--Malicious Injuries to Property.

E A S

EASEMENTS,
Sec Prescription.

EASTERN DISTRICT,
Magistrates authorized to borrow money for gaol and court

house, 11 G. 4, c. 29; 3 W. 4, c. 24.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 206.

ECCLESIASTICAL RIGHTS OR DUES,
32 G. 3, c. 1-1792.

Not interfered vith by introduction of English law into
Upper Canada, s. 6.

ECHO LAKE MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 78.

EDUCATION,
See Supplement.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,
18 V. c. 121.

Provision for surrender and sale of lands belonging to,
vhen they cannot be conveniently used for the purpose.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS (PERSONAL AcTs),
See Supplement.

EDWARDSBURGH,
Side-lines in certain concessions, 13, 14 V. c. 85.

EDWARDS, JOI-IN,
Relief to, as regards a forfeited estate, 7 G. 4, c. 22.

EJECTMENT,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Defendants in, without title, not allowed to take formal
exceptions to lessor's title, against the morits, s. 52.
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EJECTMENT,
May be called upon to show titie, ib.
Judgment in, not evidence of title to recover me sne profits,

in certain cases, ib.
14, 15 V. c. 114-1851.

Commencement, by writ of sunmons, s. 1.
Hlow the writ shall be served, s. 2.
Defence, to what limited, S. 3.
Appearance withont notice limiting defence, how treated,

s. 4.
Default to appear, s. 5.
Proceedings on entry of appearance, s. 6.
Special case may be stated, s. 7.
Judgment, and cffect of, ss. 8, 9.
As to joint tenancy, &c., s. 10.
Judges may alter forms of vrits, &c., s. 11.
Jury may assess damages; notice wlhere damages are sub-

stantial, s. 12.
When no appearance entered, plaintiffmay suggcest damages,

s. 13.
Disclaimer by defendant, and its effict, s. 14.
Suit nay procced for damages, when, ib.
Procecdings wlierc defendant gives up land and pay costs,

s. 15.
Act 13, 14 V. c. 57, repealed, s. 16.
Pcuding cases saeed, s. 17.
Schedlle-form of judgment.

12 V. c. 35-1849.
In ejectment, jury may assess damages for improvements

under unskilful survey, s. 49.
Writ of possession not to issue intil damages paid or

tendered, ib.
Defendant entitled in certain cases to costs of defending

only for improvements after notice, to plaintiff, s. 50.

ELECTIONS, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMJ3LY,
12 V. c. 27-1849.

To repeal and consolidate the laws relating to.
Former Acts rcpcaled, s. 1.
In Lower Canada who to be returning officers, s. 2.
Section 3 apIpointing rcturning oJicers in Upper Canada is

rpeled 7y 14, 15 V. c. 108, s. 2, which sec.
Writs of election to be addressed accordingly, s. 4.
Another returning officer to be appointed by the Governor,

if sierilf or registrar disqualificd, or incapacitated, s. 5.
Who exeludec from being returning officers, s. 6.
Exemptions from serving, s. 7.
Penalty £50 for refusing to act, s. 8.
Duty of returning officer on receiving writ, s. 9.
Proclamation, its form and contents, ib.
Place of clection, and time, ib.
Polling days, ib.
Plaec of posting up proclamation in cities and towns, ib.
Tn counties, in lipper Canada, ib. But see also 14, 15 V.

c. 108.
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ELECTIONS, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMJBLY,
Eigiht.days' notice, how reckoned, e.
Penalty £25 for neglecting to post up proclamation, ib.
Oath of returning officer, before a justice of the peace, s. 10.
Certificate to be granted under a penalty of £10, ib.
Penalty £10 for neglecting to take the oath, ib.
Returning officer to appoint election clerk, who shall be

sworn, s. 11.
Penalty £10 for refusing to act, ib.
Duty of election clerk, in case returning officer incapacitated,

ib.
Proceedings of the returning officer on the day of election,

s. 12.
Any elector or candidate may demand a poll, ib.
Proceedings when poll demanded, s. 13.
Iow and where pol to be held, ib.

No poll to be held at a tavern, ib.
Electors to vote at certain polling places under penalty £10,ib.
Sections 14 and 15 apply to Lower Canada only.
Day of opening the poli to be proclaimed at the hustings,

a certain delay required, &c., s. 16.
Poil not to be held on Sunday, or certain holydays, s. 17.
Polling days to be the saine throughout the electoral divi-

sion, ib.
Deputy returning officers to be appointed for the polls, s. 18.
Oath of office-penalty £25 for refusing to act, ib.
In Upper Canada-township clerks, or in case of absence &c.

the assessor or collector to be deputies, ib.
Poll clerks to be appointed--oath of office, and penalty

for refusing to act, &c., ib.
Returning officer to issue his warrant to deputies for hold-

ing pols, s. 19.
Forin of poll-book-return thereof, &c., ib.
Mode of recording votes, s. 20.
Duty of poll clerk, s. 21.
To perforin duty of returning officer in case ofabsence, &c.

of deputy, ib.
Poll clerk to attest poll-book on oath, s. 22.
Deputy returning officer, the same, ib.
When, and to whom poll-book returned, ib.
Procecdings on day appointed for closing the election, s. 23.

Sec 16 V. c. 7.
Procecdings to be adjourned until poll-books al returned,

s. 24.
Indenture to be executed, and copy returned with writ,

s. 25.
Proceedings in case poll-book stolen,lost or destroyed, s. 26.

Sec also 18 V. c. S.
Returning officer to have copies of poll-books made and de-

posited for public inspection, s. 27.
No scrutiny to be granted, s. 28.
Who may act as agent for candidates, s. 29.
Paid agents, not to vote, under penalty of £25, ib.«
Qualification of electors for counties or ridîngs, s. 30.
For cities or towns, s. 31.

9
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ELECTIONS, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Proprietors of dwelling houses when not disqualified, s. SL
Qualification as tenants in cities and towns, s. 33.
Not to be disqualified, in certain cases, s. 34.
Occupiers of dwelling houses provided by the government,

corporations, &c., disqualified unless one year's rent paid,.
s. 35.

Provision as to lands, &c. in two counties, or within two-
polling places, s. 36.

Or, partly within and partly witliout any city or town, s. 37.
As to lands in Lower Canada, &c., s. 38.
Joint tenants and tenants in common rnay vote separately

provided each part be of the proper value, s. 39.
Shareholders in companies excepted, ib.
But sec also as to qualication of Voters-Elective Franchise..
Votes objected to, how distinguisied in poll-book, s. 40.
Situation of property voted upon miay be required, ib.
Oath of voters, when required, s. 41.
To be administered by returning oficer (under penalty of

£10 for neglect if thereunto rcquired) or in his discretion
if not required, ib.

Penalty £10 for voting. without oath, wien required, ib.
The word " refused" to be rmarked in poll-book, on voter

refusing to take the oath-and vote not to be taken-
under penalty of £10 upon returning officer, ib. See also
18 V. c. S.

British subjects only, of full age, allowed to vote, s. 42.
Oath of allegiance may be adininistered by returning officers

wien necded to qualify as a naturalizcd subect, s. 43.
Unqualified persons voting, to incur penalty of £10, s. 44.
Penalty £10 for voting more than once, ib. Sec also 18 V..

c. 8, s. 6.
Penalty £25 for voting on property fraudulently conveyed

in order to qualify, &c., s. 45.
Such conveyance to be valid, any agreement to the con-

trary, ib.
No fémale allowed to vote, s. 46.
Appointment of interpreter, in certain cases, s. 47.
Candidate, if required to make a declaration in the forma

given, of his propcrty qualification, s. 48.
Wilful mistatement to be a misderneanor, ib.
Declaration inay be made voluntarily before hand, s. 49.
Before whom, ib.
Ieturning officer to certify the dclivery to him of such

declaration under penalty of £50, ii.
Returning oflicer, and deputies to be conservators of the

peace, s. 50.
May require the aid of justices, constables, &c., and swear

in special constables, ib.
May arrcst disturbers, ib.
Special constables to be sworn, if required, s. 51.
Returning officer or deputies may demand the surrender of

arms or offensive weapons, s. 52.
Battery, during the election, to be deemed an aggravated

assault, s. 53.
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ELECTIONS, LEGISLTIVE ASSEMBLY,
Provisioa against bribery and corruption bjy candidates,

s. 54.
Their election in such case to be void, 2
Penalty not exceeding £50 on parties giving or receiving

any corrupt consideration, s. 55.
Corrupt votes to be struck off the poll-book, when &e., s. 56.
Candidates prohibited from entertaining electors previous to

or during election, s. 57.
None but the returning officer, bis deputies, constables &c.

to come armed while the poll is open, s. 58.
Party ensigns, flags, &c., prohibited during election, cr

within eight days before, s. 59.
Also party badges, &c., during the same period, s. 60.
Offenders to be guilty of misdemeanor, and how punishable,

s. 6-1.
Stealing or destroying, &c., the writ, return, indenture, &e

to be felony, s. 62. Sec also 18 V. c. 8.
Oaths to be administered gratis, s. 63.
Penalties how recoverable, s. 64.
Cities and towns returning members, &c., not to formn, for

election purposes, part of counties, &c., s. 65. See also,
Rtepresentation.

No proprietor to vote in a county or riding on property
situated in any such city or town, ib.

Fees for services, and disbursements alloved, s. 66.
Copy of this Act to be transnitted with writ of election to

returning officer, and one for each of his deputies, . 67.
Sehedules of Forms.

14, 15 V. C. 108-1851.
At what place the poll shall be held, where a township is

divided into wards, s. 1.
Returning officer to select his deputy, if there be no person

whom lie is by law required to appoint, ib.
High Sherifts of counties and unions for judicial purposes to

be e offcio returning officers for same, as vell as of chies
and towns lying vithin the limits of such counties, &c.,
and the registrars of deeds for counties and unions for the
purpose of representation, for which the sheriffshall not
be so, s. 2.

Special provision as to certain counties, and as to cases
where more thau one person might be returning officer
under this Act, ib.

If no ex offcio returning officer, then the Governor to ap-
point, s. 3.

16 V. c. 1-1852.
To remove doubts from the 14, 15 V. c. 5, having come into

effect since the last general election.
16 V. c. 7-1852.

To renove doubts respecting the words " a majority of the
total number of votes" in the 23 sec. of the 12 V. c. 27

LECTIONS, (FoR BETTER ENSURING FREEDOM OF,)
18 V. c. 8-1854.

Act to apply to all elections during its continuance, s. 1,
9*
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ELECTIONS, FREEDOM OF, i -

Qath to be taken by usufructuaries, s. 2.
Returning officer and deputies to swear in speciai con-

stables, s. 3.
Poll-books..to be specially certified, &c. and copies given to>

any person demanding the ame, ib.
IIow to be transmitted, ià.
Any person in charge of poIl-books failing to deliver the

same in duc time to be guilty of misdemeanor, and subject
to penalty of £100 or imprisonment, ib.

In case of suspected votes tendered, deputy returning officer
to administer the oaths required by law under penalty of
£50, s. 4.

Duty of returning officer, where poll-book, &c., is tampered
with, s. 5.

,Any person unlawfIlly tampering with the saime to be
punished by confinement at hard labour in the Peniten-
tiary, or as already provided for stealing or destroying the
same, ib.

Penalties now established for voting vithout qualification
or under fraudulent conveyance, repealed during the
continuance of this Act, such offences to bo a misdemeanor
and punishable by imprisonment or fine not exceeding
£50, or both, s. 6.

Voting under a false name, same punishment, ib.
Voting twice ht the sanie election-to be a misdemeanor

punishable by imprisonment for not less than six months
for cvery additional vote, ib.

No polliig place to be appointed in Lower Canada in parishes,
&c., hatving less than 100 voters, s. 7.

Recovery of penalties, s. S.
Act to be in force till lst January, 1856, s. 9.
Sec as to Clergymen, Acts 8 V. c. 9, indemmfying them for

voting-and 8 V. c. 10, enabling them to vote; but as the
12 V. c. 27 and otter lcts now in force, contain no provision
prevcuting tlten from voting if othlcrwise qualified, the Act
8 V. c. 10, seems zo longer necessary.

ELECTIONS CONTROVERTED,
See Controverted Electiois.

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,
18 V. c. 87-1855.

Acts 16 V. c. 153, & 18 V. c. 7, repealed, s. 1.
Certain persons qualified to vote, in addition to those men-

tioned in the elections Act of 1849, viz: s. 2.
Bbzafile owners or freeholders, tenants or occupiers of real

estate vithin any city or town entitled to representation
(and in U. C. within any city or liberties) as bounded
for municipal purposes, of the actual value of £ 75 or
yearly value of £ 7 10, for six months before the election,
ib.

Or within the limits of such city or town for representation
but not for municipal purposes, of the actual value of
£50, or vearly value of £5, ib.
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ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,
Bonafule owners or freeholders, tenants or occupiers (for six

nonths before the election) of real property of the actuat
valie of £50 or yearly value of £5, in any parish, town-
ship, town, village or place not being within slich:city or
town, ib.

Tenants for less than one year not entitled to vote, ib.
Votes to be tendered in the wa-rd or place where the pro-

perty lies, ib.
Occupants holding without consent of crown, or owner, dis-

qualified, ib.
In case of joint owners or tenants, each mnay vote if his

share be sufdcient, s. 3.
Members of bodies corporate not entitled to vote on corpo-

ration property, ib.
Proviso, continuing privileges to voters in Lower Canada

under Elcetions' Act of 1849, in respect of property lying
elscwhere than in Quebec and Montreal, s. 4.

Persons disqualified from voting under either Act in case of
non-payment of rents or instalments due to the crown, on
the property forming the qualification, s. 5.

Oath to be takei, if required, ib.
Duty of returning officers with respect to administering the

oaths in schedule, s. 6.
Provisions of Elections Act of 1849 not inconsistent with this

Act, to apply to persons qualified to vote by this Act, s. 7.
Forn of poll-book may be varied to agree with this Act, -Z.
Voters upon prôperty without municipal, but within repre-

sentation limits of cities and towns, to vote in wards as-
signed by returning officer, s. 8.

Construction of the word " municipality" in relation te
Lower Ce nada, s. 9.

Short title of this Act, and of 12 V. c. 27, s. 10. Schedules
of foris.

Sec also Elections.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS,
See Representation.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPHS,
See Telegraphs.

ELGIN ASSOCIATION,
Incorporated (improveinent of colored people), 13, 14 V.

c. 144.
Sec Telegraphs.

EMBEZZLEMENT,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

By any clerk or servant to be deemed felony, s. 39.
Of money, &c., by any banker, merchant, broker, attorney

or agent, how punishable, s. 41.
Or by factor or agent, intrusted with merchandize, s. 43.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Under indictment for, offender may be convicted of larceny,

and vice verse, s. 16. '
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EMBEZZLEMENT,

How puhishable, ib.
ec also Criminal Law and Procedure.

EMIGRANTS AND QJARANTINE,
16 V. c. 86-1853.

Former Acts repealed.
Certain duties payable by the master ofany vessel arriving

at Quebec or Montreal, on emigrant passengers, s. 2.
Masters enibarkling passengers not included in passenger

lis,. to pay in addition 40s. per head, s. 3.
Passengers not to ieave the vessel, till duty paid, s. 4.
Penalty on masters having on board an uilawful number,

Master withiu 24 hours after arrivaI to deliver passenger
list to the collector under the penalty of £5 per diem,
s. 6.

Master to report the niumber of lunatie, idiotie, deaf and
diunb and infirm passengers, under penalty of £5 for
every case omitted, s. 7.

To report the number of deathâ during the voyage, the
property left by 'deceased, and account for the same to
the collector under a penalty of not less than £5 nor
more than £250, s. 8.

Passengers aIloved to leave the vessel in certain cases,s. 9.
Any error in the report to subject the master to penalty of

£5 for every passenger missing, ib.
Any pilot neglecting to inform the collector, of passengers

leaving the vessel, to incur a penalty not exceeding £5,
s. 10.

Passengers alloved to remain on board 48 hours after
arrival, s. 11.

Penalty on master compelling passengers to leave before
that time, ib.

Duty of the medical superintendent on arrivaI of the vessel
at the quaranti'ne station, s. 12.

To report any lunatic, &c. on board to the collector, ib.
Master to give bond of indemnity with sureties for suci

passengers, or commute in money, ib.
Bond to be enforced if they becoine chargeable, s. 13.
Penalty £100 on næster refusing to give bond or commute,

ib.
Bond to be transmitied to receiver general, and for what

purpose, s. 15.
Pssengers to be lauded on wharves free of expense, s. 16.
$team vessels rece ving emigrants in the stream at Quebec

not to proceed apwards without returning to the wharf
-.- penalty of £10 upon the master, s. 17.

Forianer quarantine Acts repealed, s. 18.
Governor in council authorized to make quarantine regula-

tions, ib.
As to the quarantine establishment, s. 20.
Quarantine regulations to be published, s. 21.
Expenses under this Act, how defrayed, s. 22.
Duties and penalties to be a lien on the vessel, s. 23.
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EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE,

Monies collected to be paid overto receiver-general, s. 24.
Application thereof, s. 25.
Penalties how recoverable, s. 26.
Where the penalty exceeds £10, offence to be a mis-

dcmeanor, ib.
Proceedings before justices, s. 27.
Levying penaltics, ib.
Imprisonment of offender in certain -cases, ib.
*Convictions not to be quashed for want of form, s. 28.
Accounting, application and interpretation clauses, ss. 29,

30, 31. Sec aiso, Imp. Passengers Act 15, 16 V. c. 44.

ENACTMENT,
7 W. 4, c. 14-1837.

Act to supply certain forms of, in Acts of the Parliament of
Upper Canada.

Sec also Interpretation-aso the several Expressions inter-
preted.

ENROLMENT OF DEEDS,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Not necessary to make bargain and sale valid, s. 47.

ENTRY,
4 W. 4 c. 1-1834.

Not to be deened possession, -s. 22.
Rlight of, not to be defeated by descent cast, discontiniuance

or warranty, s. 42.

EQUITABLE ESTATES,
13, 14 V. c. 63-1850.

Bound by judgments registered, s. 2-Se also Judgment.

EQUITY OF RLEDEMPTION,
12 V. c. 73-1849.

Li lands mortgaged, saloable under execution, s. 1-Seeasø
Judgment.

EQUITIES DORMANT,
Sec Chancery Court of, (18 V. c. 124).

ERp, D., AND OTH-ER ALIENS,
Enabled to hold lands in U. C., 10 G. 4, c. 23.

ERIE AND ONTARIO RAILROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 19.
Provincial loan to, authorized, 7 W. 4, c. 68.
Time for completing extended, 3 V. c. 49.
Charter further ainended, 16 V. c. 50.

ERIE AND ONTARIO INSURANCE COIMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 144.
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ERNESTOWN AND FREDERICSBURGH GORE,,
For making and maintaining a road between, 9 G. 4, c. 6.,

Survey of Gore between, 4 W. 4, c. 20.

ERROR AND APPEAL, COURT OF,
See Appeal and Error.

EUROR, WRIT OF,
& W. 4, c. 2-1835.

May be issued from King's Bench to inferior courts, ss. 1, 2.
Court to make Rules respecting, s. 2.

ESSEX COUNTY,
To regulate statute labour on the Huron Indian tract, 43 G.

3, c. 10,

ESSEX AND RENT,
For better regulating statute labour in, 48 G. 3, c. 12.
Preservation of certain kinds of fish in, 7 V. c. 13.
Provisional Council constituted in, 16 V. c. 94.

ESTATE TAIL,
9 V. c. 11-1846.

To provide a more simple mode of assurance for barring-
See also Fines and Recoveries-Real Property.

ESTATE, REAL,
Sec Real Property-and Supplement.

ESTREATS-,
7 W. 4, c. 10-1837.

For recovery of
Fines, &c., to be entered on a roll, s. I.
One copy to be sent to crown office, the other to sheriff, s.!2'
Party comnitted umder this Act, may be relieved by court,

ib.
How fines, &c., at quancer sessions to be entered, &c., s. 3.
How quarter sessions to proceed for recovcry of, s. 4.
Court may forbear estreating recognizances under circum-

stances, s. 5i,
Mode of proceeding when lands are seized, s. 6.
Oaths to be taken and subscribed at foot of roll by clerks of

assize and peace, s. 7.
Certificate to be given to party cntering into recognizance,

S. 8.
Goods seized by sheriff may be relcased on conditions, s. 9.,
Court may discharge forfeîted recognizances, s. 10.
Manner of return by sheriff, s. 11.
Sheriff to pay money over, s. 12.
Schedules of Forns.

ETOBICOKE AND MONO SIXTH-LINE ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 9V. c. 83.
Act amended, 10, 11 V. c. 90.

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION, '
Benefit of U. C. Act extended to ministers of, 8 V. c. 34.
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EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
Ministers of, may keep registers of baptisms, &c., 18 V. c. 58.

EVIDFNCE,
32. G. 3, c. 1-1792.

To be regulated by the rules of evidence in England, s. 5.
7 W. 4, C. 3-1837.

Rules to be made by Court of Q. B. touching admission of
documentary evidence, s. 12.

7 V. c. 4-1843.
Copy of the laws of Lower Canada, printed by authority,

to be evidence in Upper Canada, and vice versa, s. 1.
Certificates of notaries in Upper or Lower Canada to be

presumptive evidence in Upper Canada of certain matters,
s. 2.

Production of the protest to be presumptive evidence of
making, s. 3.

13, 14 V. c. 19-1850.
Judgments of certain courts out-of U. C. may be proved by

exemplification, s. 1.
Notarial copies of notarial instruments passed in L. C. may

be received in U. C., s. 2.
Proof of U. C. judgments in L. C., s. 3.
Certified copies of official documents, by-laws, &c., receiv-

able in evidence, s. 4.
Judicial notice to be taken of judge's signature, s. 5.
Forging seal or signature to, oz knowingly offering same in

evidence, to he felony, s. 6.
16 V. c. 19-1852.

Persons offered as witnesses not to be excluded for certain
causes, s. 1.

Parties to suits not to be ivtnesses unless called by opposite
party, ib.

A party to the suit may be subpænaed by the opposite party,
and in case of non-attendance admission taken pro confessa
against him, s. 2.

A commission may issue for the examination of- such party
out of the jurisdiction, s. 3.

No person bound to criminate himself, s. 4.
Probate of will of any person dying out of Upper Canada,

but in Her Majesty's possessions, receivable unless dis-
allowed by the judge, s. 5.

Official certificate mentioned in 5th section to be primâfacie
evidence of the facts stated, s. 6.

Probate of a will receivable in evidence, subject to the pro-
viso in 5th section, s. 7.

Judge may compel a party to allow the opposite party to
inspect documents in his possession, &c., s. 8.

Certified copies of public books or documents in themselves
evidence, receivable, and proper oflicer bound to give
such copies, s. 9.

Officer giving a false certificate, to be guilty of misde-
meanor, s. 10.
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EVIDENCE,
Forgingany seal, stamp or signature, &c., or tenrdering same

, in evidence, to be felony, s. 11.
Certain allegations not to be required in 'setting out legal

proceedings, s. 12.
Acts 12 V. e. 70, and 14, 15 V. c. 66, repealed, s. 13.
Sec also Imp. Act, 14, 15 V. c. 99, more especially ss. 7, 11,

12, 19, relative to documents admissible without proof of
seal, signature, &c., in the Colonies, and in the United
Kingdom wlien originating in the Colonies, also Witnesses.

EVIDENCES OF TITLE,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing any original paper or parchment writing relatiig
to title, misdemeanor, and how punishable, s. 27.

EXAMINATION,
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Of party accused of felony or misdemeanor, to be taken in
writing before committal or bail, ss. 2, 3.

Sec also Justices of the Peace.

EXCHANGE OF REAL ESTATE,
14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.

Unless by deed, to be void, s. 4.

EXCISE, DUTIES OF,
16 V. c. 184-1853.

Certain Acts imposing duties of, repealed, s. 1.
Municipal councils of counties and cities authorized to make

by-laws for regulatinghawkers and pedlers and imposing
license duties, s. 2, as amended by 18 V. c. 134.

Municipal council of any township, incorporated village,
town or city empovered to make by-laws, s. 3

1. As to auctioncers and their license, &c.
2. As to sale of intoxicating liquor by retail, and the

license, &c.
3. As to billiard tables, and license for.

Such by-laws may be repealed, altered or amended, s. 4.
Limitation of penalties, ib.
Penalties anc duties on license to form part of the munici-

pal funds, il).
By-laws probibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors, or im-

posing a duty of more than £10 for licenses to sell them,
not to be valid unles approved by a majority of the muni-
cipality, ib.

Monies for tavern licenses, to whom payable, s. .5.
Indemnity to revenue inspectors fbr loss of their emoluments,

s.6.
Act to commence lst January, 1854, s. 7.
Act may be limited by other Acts of the session, s. 8.

18 V. c. 134-1855.
No duty to be imposed on persons hawking or peddling

goods, wares or merchandize of the production or manu-
facture of this province, s. 1.
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EXCISE, DTJTIES OF,
Municipal By-laws to be void in. suci cases after the 1st

January, 1856, s. 2.
See also Distilers-Liquors spirituous.

EXECUTION OF CRIMINALS,
4,'5 V. c. 24-1841.

When to be ordered, after sentence of death, s. 35.

EXECUTION,
43 G. 3, c. 1-1803.

Not to issue against lands tntil after return of execution
against goods, s. 1.

Not to be returnable in less than 12 months from the
teste, s. 2.

Nor lands sold in less than 12 mouths from delivery of
writ, ib.

49 G. 3, c. 4.
Eight day's notice of sale of goods under, to be given, s. 5.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
Expenses of, poundage, fees and interest may be levied,s. 19.
Sales of lands under, to be advertised, s. 20.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Testattum writ of, against goods or lands, unnecessary, s. 33.

9 V. c. 56-1846.
Sec. 32 of 7 W. 4, c. 3, repealed, s. 1.
Poundage not chargeable unless actual levy made, s. 2.
Fees for services rendered chargeable, ib.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Administrator to claim from death of intestate in certain
cases, s. 18.

7 W. 4, d. 3-1837.
'ay maintahi action for injury to deceased's real estate,

s. 2.
Action for trespass maiutainable for wrongs by testator, l6.

1 V. c. 7-1838.
Of joint contractors, thougli other contractor living, liable

on judgment against both, s. 1.
To be proceeded against by sci.fa., s. 2.
Limitation of liability as stockholders in banks, &c.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
May be sued for debt, on simple contract, s. 11.
Liability to costs, s. 23.
May distrain for rent in certain cases, s. 27.

EXPENSES OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
Sec Civil List-Supplics.

EXPIRING LAWS,
Sec Acts Continued.
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EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES (INJURIES BY) AND ARSON,
10, Il V. c. 4--1847.

Destruction of any dwelling house by, to be felony, s. 1.
And so of any building, with. intent to destroy life, s. 2.
Doing any bodily harm by means of to be felony, s. 3.
Causing explosion, throwing corrosive fluids, &c., with like

intent, to be felony, s. 4.
Punishment for, s. 5.
Throwing explosive substance into, or ncar to any building,

&-c., to be felony, s. 6.
Punisliment therefor, ib.
Attempting to set fire to any building, vessel, &c., the

offence not being completed, to be felony, s. 7.
Punishment therefor, ib.
Having in possession any such substances, with unlawful

intent, to be a mîsdomeanor, s. 8.
Punishment there for, ib.
Male offenders under 18 years of ago, in addition to any

other sentence, to be publicly or privately whipped, s. 9.
Punishment of principals in the second degrec, and of acces-

sories, s. 10.
Court may order hard labor and solitary confinement, s. 11.
Search warrants may be issued to search for gtutpowder or

explosive substance suspected to be kept for illegal pur-
poses, s. 12.

How to be dealt vwith if found, ib.
Explosive substance, with machine or instrument intended

to be used, &c., to bc forfeited, s. 13.
Persons loitering, &c., and suspected of intention to contra-

vene this Act, may be detained, s. 14.
And brouglit before a justice within a certain time, s. 15.
Offenders not to be tried by justices of the peace, nor by

recorder at any sessions, Mb.
Offences within the admiralty jurisdiction, how dealt -with,

s. 16.
EXTORTION, 4~, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

By threatening accusation of abominable crime, felony, s. S.
Sec also Thrcats.

EXTRADITION OF OFFENDERS TO UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA,

12 V. c. 19-1849.
When such offenders may be arrested and on what authority,

s. 1.
Proceedings to be certified to the Governor, ib.
Offender comnitted until duly discharged, ib.
Attested copies of depositions taken in United States to be

evidence of criminality, s. 2.
Governor may order the delivery up of prisoner to official

authorities of United States, or any State, s. 3.
Prisoner escaping may be retaken, ib.
Any person arrested and not delivered up within two months,

entitled to discharge, unless cause shewn, s. 4.
Act to continue while the treaty with U. S. of fth August,

1842, shall be in force, s. 5.
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FACTORS, -

Sec Agents-Warehousemen.

FALSE DUCKS LIGHT,
Provision for keeper's salary, 5 W. 4, c. 37.
Made perpetual, &c., 2 V. C. 59.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Amends not payable into court, in actions for, s. 13.

FALSE LIGIITS,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Han ging ont to cause shipwreck, felony, s. 8.

FALSE PRETENCES,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Obtaining any chattel, money, or security under, to be a
misdemeanor, and how punishable, s. 45. See also 18 V.
c. 92. s. 12, 14.

FALSE RECEIPTS,
12 V. c. 12-1849.

Giving by any warehouseman, forwarder, carrier, agent,clerk,
&c., or knowingly using any, to be a misdemeanor, and
how punishable, s. 1.

FEE FUND,
Establishment of. Sec 12 V. c. 63, sec. 14, 1849, (Queen's

Bench and Common Pleas). 12 V. c. 64, sec. 13, 1849.
(Chancery). 8 V. c. 13, sec. 62, 1845, (County Courts),

16 V. c. 163-1853.
Annual account of, to be rendered by the proper officer to

provincial secretary before 1st February, s. 4.
Sec also-Common Law Courts-Chancery-CountyCourts,

&c.
FEES,

4, 5.V. c. 24-1841.
Officers, in criminal cases, how paid, s. 23.

8 V. c. 38-1845.
Justices in general quarter session, to frame table of, for

services by sheriff, coroner, or clerk of the peace, con-
stable and crier, s. 1.

The same to be laid before the judges for approval, ib.
Mode of levying, s. 2.
Penalty £10 for exacting greater, s. 4.
District treasurer to pay, (in the order prescribed, by the

4, 5 V. c. 10. But the said Act is repeded.)
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Certain fixed salaries to be paid to clerks of crown and
plcas in Queen's bench, and common pleas in lieu of
fes, s. 13.

Fees to belong to the province, s. 14.

,ý141,ý
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FEES,
14, 15 V. c. 119-1851.

To Justices~of the peace, iuiform rate of, established.

Sec also Justices of the peace.
FELLING TREES,

2 V. c. 16-1839.
Into certain rivers, penalty for, s. 1.
Proceedings for enforcing and application of penalty, ss. 2, 3.
Act not to apply to round or square timber inanufactured

for tiansportation, s. 4.
FELONY,

6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.
To allow full defence by counsel to persons charged with.

Sec also, 4. 5. V. c. 24, ss. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.

Duties of magistrates on charges of.
See also Justices of the Peace.

3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.
Certain forms of arraignment dispensed with, s. 17. Sec also

4. 5. V. c. 24. s. 14.
6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.

Persans indicted for, entitled to copy of indictment on pay-
ment of charges, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Jury not~to inquire concerning lands of felon, &c., s. 18.
H-jow punishable, when not otherwise provided for, s. 24.

49 for a subsequent offence, s. 30.
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

How punishable in cases oflarceny, not otherwise provided
for, s. 3.

See also Criminal Law-and the several Ofences, 4-c.
FEME COVERT,

Sec Married Women.

FENCES AND WATERCOURSES,
4, 5 V. c. 25-¿841.

Penalty for stealing, or throwing down with intent to steal,
any live or"dead fonce, &c. s. 32.

8 V. c. 20-1845.
Appointment of fence-viewers, s. 1.

[Repealed bj 12 V. c. 80; and by the Municipal Act, 12 V.
c. 81, township municipalitics arc authorized by by-law
to appoint fence-viewcrs, and to regulate the height and
description of lawful fences.]

Fence-viewers to assign the share of fonce each party is
bound to keep up, s. 2.

Award to be binding, must be signed by majority, and filed
with town clerk, ib.

Either party refusing ta comply, the other inay make the
fonce, and recover the value, s. 3. Sec 18 V. c. 137.

Auy justice of the township may summon three fonce-
viewers ta vie v and appraise, s. 4.

1'42, *
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FENCES AND WATERCOTJRSES,
Fence-viewers to make their report to justice, s. 5.
Witnesses may be summoned before fence-viewers and

examined upon oath, s. 6.
Report to be transmitted to clerk of the division court and

township clerk, aad execution issued against defendant,
s. 7.

Execution not to issue for forty days, ib.
Provision as to lands left in common, and as to lands im-

proved, s. 8.
In what case share of fence may be removed, s. 9.
Water-fences to be made in equal parts, s. 10.
Provision as to lands bounded by brooks, &c., s. 11.

cc ditches and watercourses, s. 12.
" required across neighboring land, s. 13.
"4 party refusing to make his share of a water-

course, s. 14.
Any party may take possession of the allowance for road in

rear of lis lot, if not opened for travel.-Possession to
cease upon the order of two justices, s. 15.

Fees for services under this Act, s. 16.
Fees paid to be included in execution, s. 17. Interpretation

clause, s. 18.
Act 4 W. 4, c. 12, repealed, s. 39.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Councils empowered to make By-laws for the appointment

of fence-viewers, and for settling the height and descrip-
tion of lavful fences, s. 31. Art. 5, 25.

18 V. c. 137-1855.
So nuch of the 3rd section of the 8 V. c. 20, as limits the

vaiue of the fence, repealed, and the amount shall be de-
termined by the fence-vie-wers.

FEOFFMENT,
14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.

Unless by deed, void, and no feoffment to have a tortious
operation.

FERRIES,
37 G. 3, c. 10-1797.

For regulation of ferries.
Tds Act is repealed by 12 V. c. 80, 1849, so far as it vests

any power in justices to regulate.
Penalty on ferryman exacting unlawftil rates, ib.

8 V. c. 50-1845.
Penalty not exceeding £5 for unlawfully interfering with

the rights of any licensed ferryman, s. 1.
Recoverable before one justice, ib.
Act not to-prevent parties keepin g boats for their own use, ib.
Commital for non-paymeut of fine, s. 2.
Licenses for ferries to be under the great seil, s. 3.
Appeal against convictions given to the sessions, s. 4.
Limits of ferries defined, s. 5.

9 V. c. 9-1846.
To explain and anend 8 V. c. 50.
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FERRIES,
Said Act not to prevent parties using their own vessels to

cross, ib.
Ferries to be licensed by public competition, and for not

exceeding seven years, s. 2.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipal council of the county empowered to make by-

laws for regulating those between any two places in the
county, with the approval of the governor in council.

FIERI FACIAS,
7 W 4, c. 3-1837.

Testatum writ of, unnecessary, s. 33.
Sec Execution.

FLNA.NCE (PUBLiC DEBT AND ACCOUNTS.)

UPPEn CANADA. (DEBT.)

Loan of £400,000 authorized, 5 W. 4, c.. 31, 1835.
Loan for redemption of certain Provincial debentures au-

thorized, 3 W. 4, c. 58, 1833.
Loan of £200,000 authorized to cancel part of public debt,

4 W. 4, c. 53.
Loan of £1,000,000 sterling aathorized, 1 V. c. 51, 1838.
Loan of £70,000 .for paynient of debt to Baring Brothers

authorized, 3 "1. c. 58,18,10. Sec also Supplement.

CANADA. (DEBT.)

Loan for £1,659,682 sterling for public works authorized,
4, 5 V. c. 28, 1841.

Sale of debentures flicilitated, 2 V. c. 72.
Negotiation in England (witlh tlie guarantee of the Impe-

rial Government) of the loan under the last Act, faci-
litated, 4, 5 V. c. 33, 1841.

Further provision as to the said loan, and sinking fund,
6 V. c. 8, 1842.

Loan of £117,800 on credit of consolidated revenue, for
benefit of stockholders of Welland Canal, authorized,
7 V. c. 34, 1843.

Further loan of £2,779 18s. 9d. on credit of consolidated
revenue; to meet claims of English stockholders in the
said Canal, authorized, 8 V. c. 74, 1845.

Issue of debentures for remainder of the loan raised in En-
gland under guarantee of Imperial Government, (sec 4, 5
V. c. 33), authorized, 9 V. c. 64, 1846.

Loan not exceeding, with the suni mentioned in the last Act,
£520,833 Ils. Id., authorized, 9 V. c. 66, 1846.

Issue of debentures under the 9 V. c. 64 facilitated, and
sinking fund under 6 V. c. 8. more effectually provided
for, 10, Il V. c. 2, 1847.

Loan of £125,000 currency for pLiblic works authorized,
il V. c. 9, 1848.

Loan for £187,573 14s. 3d. for public works on credit of
consolidated revenue fund, and £30,000 on credit of the
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FINANCE (PUBLic DBT AND AccoUNTS.)

CANADA. (DEBT.)
Upper Canada building fand, authorized, 13, 14 V. c. 2.,
1850.

Loan for £196580 15s. 2d. for public vorks, authorized,
14, 15 V. c. 72, 1851.

Loan not exceeding- £4,000,000 for const-ructing a main
trunk line of railway, authorized, 14, 15 V. c. 75, 1851.
But it does not scen tiat this loan can now be, required,
another arrangement for malng the main trunkline having
/een adoptecd.

Loan for £150,000 for public works, authorized, 16 V. c. 157,
1852.

Loan for meeting expenditure under Seigniorial Tenure
Commutation .Act, authorized, 18 V. c. 3, s. 17-18 V. c.
103, s. 3.

Loan for £350,000 for public works authorized, 18 V. c. 4,
1854.

Loan of £900,000 sterling to grand trunk railway com-
pany, authorized, 18 V. c. 174, 1855.

Sec also Railways (as to the Provincial guarantee, instead of
which debentures mai in the discretion of t/te Governor in
council, be exchanged for bonds of the Comnpany, under 14,
15 V. c. 73, s. 22.)-Seigniorial Tenure-andtIhe several
matters for which Loans are authlorized.

ACCOUNTS.
Act for the better man agernent of the public debt, accounts,

revenue and property, 12 V. c. 5, 1849.
Act for the botter auditing of public accounts, 18 V. c. 78,

1855.

FINANCE AND MONETARY AFFATRS OF THE PRO-
VINCE,

See Supplement.

FINES AND FORFEITURES,
34 G. 3, c. 5-1794.

To be duly accounted for to Her Majesty.
Il G. 4, c. 1-1830.

All fines or penalties which by the law of Engl.and are
appropriated for the poor, or to any parochial purpose, to
be paid to the treasurer of the district for district pur-
poses.

7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 5-1837.
Fines not otherwise appropriated to go to the use of the

province.
Sec also 12 V. c. 10, art. 17.

4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 8-1841.
Clerks of the Peace and Sheriffs required to make returns to

Inspector general of all fines, &c., and Justices to Q. S.,
s. 8.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Fines under any municipal by-law to go one half to the in-

fbrmer, the other to the municipality, s. 185.
10
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EINES AND FORLFEITURES,
The whole to the corporation in case of proseention by tlie

nmucipality, ib.
FINE S AND RECOVERIES,

9 V. c. 11-1846.
To provicie for a more simple mode of assurance instead of.

to facilitate the barring of entails, and the release or
extinguishment of povers vested in married women, &c.

Interpretation clause, s. 1.
Estates tail no longer barrable by warranty, s. 2.
Actual tenant in tail may, after 1st July, 1846, dispose of

lands catailed for an estate in fee simple or less estate,
except as against parties having estates prior to the es-
tate tail, &c., s. 3.

Exceptions and distinctions, s. 4, 5, 6.
Power to cularge base fee, saving certain rights, s. 7.
Issue inheritable not to bar his expectancy, s. 8.
Exteat of estate created. by a tenant in tail, by way of mort.

gage, or other limited purpose, &c., s. 9.
Who shall bc the protector of any settlement, ss. 10 to 19.
Settlor may appoint protector, s. 20.
Chancery to be protector in case of lunacy, &c., s. 21.
Consent of protector to be necessary to convert base fee into

foc simple in certain cases, ss. 22, 23.
Protector to be subject to no control in tlie exercise of his

power, s. 24.
Certain rules of icquity not to apply as bet«ween. protector

and tenant ii tail, s. 25.
Efibet of certain deeds and acts of the tenant in tail upon

the estate, ss. 26 27.
Consent of protector how to be given, ss. 30 to 33.
I)isposition by tenant in tail to be by dceed, and not by will,

&c., s. 28.
To be registered, s. 29.
Consent by distinct decd to be registered, with or before

assurance, s. 34.
Courts of equity not to give cflect to acts of tenant in tail,

or protector, which are not efiectual at law, s. 35.
if the court of chancery be protector, ss. 36, 37.
Case of bankruptcy of the tenant in tail provided for, ss.
. 38 to 48.
Act to apply to lands of any tenure to be sold, where the pur-

chose money is to be invested in lands and subject to
eutail, s. 49.

A married womnan, vith her husband's consent, may release
or extinguish powers as if single ;-provisions as to such
dCOds excented by a married woman, ss. 50, 51, 52.

And if the husband of such woman be a lunatic, s. 53.
The provisions of this Act (whiclh is the Inp. Act, 3, 4 W.

4, c. 74, c«lapted to Upper-Canada) are extremely tech-
nical and it is not possible to give an intelligible sum-
mary of all t/cir details in any moderate spacé.

FIRE, 
aé

32 G. 3, c. 5-1792.
yustices in quarter sessions authorized to make by-laws, and

regulations to prevent accidents by fire, in any place
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where f-:-ty houses, &c., may be within a square mile.
But sec below as to places within Towns, 4-c.

12 V. C. 81-1849.
Penalty 5s. for lighting a fire in any street or lane in police

villages, s. 51. Municipal council of incorporated vil-
lages, t2wns and cities empowered to make by-laws
for preve.ition of accidents by fire-for making regula-
tions for the suppression of fires-pulling down adjacent
buildings, purchasing, and regulating fire, hook, ladders
property saving companies-providing rewards, and as-
sisting w:dows and orphans of persons killed by accident
at fires, s. 60, 67, 106.

See alsa Arson-Explosive Substance-Malicious Injury to
Property-Railways.

FIREMEN,
4, 5 V. c. 43-1841.

Act 7 G. 4', c. 8 repealed.
Corporationsauthorized togrant certificates of exemption to,

from serving in militia or on juries, &c., s. 2. But see
belo'w.

Privilege forfeited for neglect of duty, s. 3.
Nay be formied into companies, in the discretion of corpo-

ration, Ï3.
12 V. c. 36-1849.

Exemption after seven years' service, except on juries.
But see 5elow.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipalities of villages, towns and cities authorized to

make by-laws for appointing firewardens, and fire engi-
neers-for appointing and removing firemen-and for
conduct offire companies-hook and ladder companies, &c.
s. 60, 67, 106.

14, 15 V. c. 85-1851.
CorporatiOn of a City authorized to make by-laws for ex-

emption of, after seven years' service, from statute labour,
and serving on juries. See also 13, 14 V. c. 55, s. 5, as
amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65, ezenvpting firemen of regular
companies from serving as jurors.

FIREWORKS,
12 V. C. 81-1849.

Municipalikies authorized to make by-laws for preventing,
or regulating. s. 60, 67, 106.

FISH,
3 V. c. 24-1840.

Inspectors :o'be appointed by the Governor, s. 1.
To take oath of office, s. 2.
To give sseurity, ib.
To make ainual returns to clerk of the peace, s. 3.
Duties of Inspectors in the matter of inspection, s. 4.
Barrels, hov to be filled and branded, s. 5.
Penalty for mixing, or changing brand, s. 6.

10 *
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FISHE,
Inspection in, one district suficicnt, s. 7.
Materiafs, of barels, s. S.
Penalty on inspector guilty of fraud, &c., s. 9.
Non-residents not allowed to fish in provincial waters, upon

pzaid of iprisonment not less than 30 days nor more than
90 days, upon conviction before two justices, s. 10.

Inspector's duty, when part of the fisli is unsound, s. 11.
Act not to apply to fisl packed out of the province, s. 12.

7 V. c. 13-1843.
Prohibition against taking certain fish by spears or seines

in any ofthc lakes or rivers in the counties of* Stanstead,
Sherbrooke, Shefford, Missisquoi and Drummnond, Essex
and Kent between the ist August and the 1st December.

Regulating fisli-pounds on the St. Francis and taking of
trout, s. 2.

Penalty on oflenders not exceeding £2, recoverable before
one or more justices, s. 3.

8 V. c. 47-1845.
Acts of U. C. 2 G. 4. c. 10. 4 and G. 4. c. 20 repealed.
Sahnon not to be taken between 10th Septcimber and lst

March, s. 2.
iNor within 200 yards of the moutli of any river on Lake

Ontario, or in the Bay of Quinté, s. 3.
Exception, if taken with nets along the shore of Lake

Ontario between the 1st Februarv and ist August, ib.
Fish not td bc taken by torchuiglit within 100 yards of any

ruil], s. 4.
No person to have any salmon in his possession during

periods prohibited, s. 5.
Penolty on offenders not exceeding £10 nor less than 5s.,

s. 6.
Mode of recovery and application of penalties, ss. 7, 8, 9.
No fish to be taken in 20 mile pond in Louth, otherxwise than

by spear or hook and line, s. 10.
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authoricd to niake By-laws for regulating or
preventing fishing -with nets or seines, or use of fishing
lights, &c., within their localitics. s. 60. 67. 106.

FISH-DAM,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maliciously destroying the dam of anv fish-pond or private
fisherv, misdemcanor, s. 15.

FISHERY IN BURILINGTON BAY,
Act for the preservation of, 6 W. 4, c. 15-1836.

FLAMBOROUGI WEST AND ANCASTER,

FLOUR AND MEAL,
4-, 5 V. c. 89-1841.

Former acts repealed, s. 1.
Board of examiners, how and by whom, appointed, s. 2.
Inspectors to be appointed, by wlom, and bond, s. 3.
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FLOUR AND MEAL,
To be examined and give security, ib.
Bond to be kept at the office of clerk of tlie pence, s. 4.
Examination of inspector, s. 5.
As to Inspectors already appointed, s. 7.
Oath of office, s. 6.
Inspectors at Quebec and Montrea to appoint assistants, s. 8.

See Il V. c. 6. as to other InsIpectors.
To hold office at the pleasure of Inspectors, s. 9.
Sce Ancaster.
Inspectors' duties as to mode of inspection, s. 10.
To re-deliver ihe flour taken f-om the barrel on inspection

under penalty of £5, s. 11.
To provide brands designating qualities, s. 12. Sec 13, 14 V

e. 29. s. 1.
Fee fbr inspection ib. Sec 11 V. c. 6. s. S.
Certîficate of inspection and quality to be furnished, ib.
Penalty £20, and forfeiture cf office, fôr giving false certi-

fiote, ib.
To ascertain wcight of casks, unLder penalty of £20 f0r

refbsal, s. 13.
Brand marks, description of, s. 14. Sec 13, 14, V. c. 29.
Disputes rese)Ccting quality, homy settled. s. 15.
Pcnalty £5 fbr neglecting to inspect within two hours, s. 16.
Flour or moal adulterated may bc seized und detained by

inspecter, and offeinder liable to penalty not exceeding
£20, s. 17.

To bc forfeiled to the corporation, ib.
PenalJty for nundermarking the tare of any barrel, s. 18.
Penalty for selling, deficient weight s. 19.
Inspectors not to deal in fiour under penalty cf £20. s. 20.
Sections 21, 22, 23, are rcpcaled by 13, 14 V. c. 29, which

sce.
Barrels, construction of, s. 24.
Penalty £50 for oblbterating or countcrfciting brand marks,

s. 25.
Or using enipty barrels, branded, ib.
Hiring or louning brand marks, ib.
Fines not excceding £10 recoverable before two justices,

s. 26.
Execeding £20 recoverable in any court of competent juris-

diction, ib.
One noicty of, to belong to the municipality ; the other to

the informer, ib.
Actions to be commenced within six months, s. 27.

FLOUR, MEAL AND OATMEAL,
11 V. c. 6-1848.

Act 4, 5 V. c. 89 continucd, s. 1.
Inspectors of flour and meul to be inspectors of oatimcal, s. 2.
Present board to bo examincrs of inspectors of' flour, meal

and oatmeal, s. 3.
Inspectors to appoint assistants when required, s. 4.
To b approvec by board of examiners, ib.
To take oath of office and give security, ib.
Scctions 5, 6 arc repeaccd by 13, 14 V. c. 29, which. sec.
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FLOUE, MEAL AND OATMEAL,
Inspectors' fees, s. 7.
Penalties of 4, 5 V. c. 89, extended to thiis Act, s. 6.
Correction of clerical error in 23rd sec. of said Act, s. 9,

13, 14 V. c. 29-1850.
Act to continue and amend the foregoing Acts.
( The time of continuance is not limited and tite continuance

is not direct, though it may be inferred fro the terms of
the Act.

Part of sec. 12 of 4, 5 V. c. 8, repealed, s. 1.
Sec. 14 of the sane Act anended, s. 2.
Sec. 21 of the same Act and secs. 5, 6 of the Il V. e. 6,

repealed, s. 3.,
The standard of quality fixed, ib.
Secs. 22 and 23 of the 4, 5 V. c. 89, repeaied, s. 4.
Weights of barrels and half barrels of flour, &c., fixed s. 5.
Proviso, as to existing contracts, s. 6,

FORCIBLE ABDUCTION,
Sec Abduction.

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS,
13, 14 V. c. 19-1850.

Proveable, by exemplification, under seaI of the court. s. 1.
Sec also Evidence.

FORECLOSURE,
18 V. c. 127-1855.

Judgment creditor not a necessary party to,zinless judgient
registered, s. 2.

Decree of, to be registered, s. 4.

FOREIG-NERS,
3 V. c. 12-1840.

During peace, taken in arms, may be ;ried by militia or
general court martial, and on conviction suifer death, s. 2.

Subjects joining with may be tried and punished in like
mianner, s. 3.

May be tried before court of oyer and terminer, s. 4.
See alsa Aliens.

FORGERY,
10, 11 V. c. 9-1847.

Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to.
Forging the great seal of Canada, or of Upper or Lower

Canada, to be felony, s. 1.
Forging the seal at arms of the Governor, or any commis-

sion, or any public register, &c., felony, s. 2.
Forging debentures, assignments of debentures, &c., bank

notes, wills, marriage licences, promisscry notes, bills of
exchange, or indorsement, with intent to defraud, felony
s. 3.

Certain forgeries punishable with death by any other law
to b)e punishable under this Act, s. 4.

Forging letters patent, or enrolment, or registration of,
felony, s. 5.
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FORGERY,
Forging transfers of stock, or power of attorney for 'transîfer

of, or personating the owner of, felony, s. 6.
Personating owners of stock, land scrip, &c., felony, s. 7.
Forging the signature of witnesses to any power of attorney

for transfer of stock, &o., felony, s. 8.
Forging deeds, bonds, memorials, receipts, notarial instru-

ments, or any judicial proceeding, felony, s. 9.
Personating parties and giving recognizances, cognovit, &c.,

felony, s. 10.
Unlawful possession of forged bank notes, felony, s. 11.
Engraving bank notes, &c., without permission, and unlaw-

fal possession of plates, &c., offering or altering, felony,
s. 12.

Forging, altering &c., foreign bills, notes, undertakings, &c.,
or engraving, or having plates, &c., ini possession, felony,
s. 1.

Ofences punishable under the 5 Eliz. c. 14, .punishable under
thlis Act, S. 14,

Forgmg, altering, &c.,any writing, &c., vhether made within
or without the province, or in whatever language, &c.,
punishable under this Act, if fraudulently used in the pro-
vince, as also aiding or abetting such offence, s. 15.

Forging altering, &c. any bill of exchange, &c., payable out
of this province, punishable under this A et, ib.

Other forgeries, how punishable, s. 16.
Offenders may be tried in the district, &c., vhere appre-

hended or in custody, s. 17.
-Accessories and principals in the second degree, or after the

fact, how punishable, s. 18.
,Fac simile not required in indictments and what description

sufficient, s. 19. See also, 18 V. c. '92, s. 7. 8.
What shall be deemed having in possession, s. 20.
What allegation as to party defrauded shall be sufficient, îb.

See also, 18 V. c. 92, s. 9.
Persons interested, competent vitnesses, s. 21.
Ecpeal of other Acts and parts of acts relating to forgery, s. 22
Proviso as to punishment of offenders convicted after this

Act, of oflènces punishable by ,Acts repealed, s. 23.
13, 14 V. c. 17-1850.

• F orging, &c., any postage stamp, felony, s. 16.
13, 14 V. c. 19-1850.

Forging seal or signature to any official certificate, felony,
s. 6.

16 V. c. 19-1852.
Forging, &c., any scal, stamp, or signature to certain docu-

ments or tendering sucli forgery in evidence, to ,be fe-
lony, s.1 1.

P'ORFEITED ESTATES,
54 G. 3, c. 9-1814.

Certain persons who have obtained lands in UJ. C. and af-
terwards gone over to the enemy, declared aliens and in-
capable of holding lands, s 1
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FORIFEITED ESTATES,
Commissions of inquiry to issue, s. 2. 3, 4.
Inquisition may be traversed vitbin one year after peace-

established, or inquisition found, ib.
Act not to affect thie claims of creditors, s. 3.

59 G. 3, c. 12-1818.
Commissioners to be appointed, in whnom forfeited estates to-

be vested, s. 1.
Duties and proceedings of commissioners, s. 2. 3. 4.
Commissioners empowered to sell forfeited estates, s. 4.
Register of forfeited estates to be kept, s. 5.
Duplicates to be transmitted to the clerks of tle peace

where lands lie, s. 6.
Claims to, or out of, how made, s. 7.
Time of making claims, ib.
Claims not made within time limited, estate discharged, i&;
Mode of proceeding on such claims, ib.
Commissioners' decree final, unless appealed fron within

thirty days, ib.
Chief Justice and judges of the King's bench to be commis-

sioners of appeal, ib.
Claims to be examined by commissioners in a sumary.

way, s. 8. 9.
In what manner claims allowed shall be paid, s. 10.
Sheriffto put claimants in possession of estates decreed toc

them, s. Il. i
Estates, when to be vested iii commissioners, s. 12.
Commissioners to sell estates by auction, s. 13.
Further procedings by commissioners, &c., s. 14. 15. 16. 17,
Proceedings in appeal, s. 18.
Oaths af office, security, &c., s. 20.
Special receivêr to be appointcd, s. 21.
Balance of moneys to be appropriated for war losses, ib.

2 G. 4, c. 6-1821.
Conmissioners empowered to revise claims, where lands.

unsold, s. 1.
Commissioners authorized to correct erroneous returns and

decree to riglitful owners, s. 2.
Provisions of formcr act extended to certain aliens, s.3.
Surplus of execution moncys to be paid to commissioners,

s.4.
Deeds of conveyance executed by a majority of the commis-

sioners to be valid, s. 5.
9 G. 4, c. 1-1S28.

No commission to be issued after the lst July, 1828, except
for rectifying errors, s. 1.

Claims admissible any time before actual sale, s. 2.
Provision enabling commissioners to rectify errors in certain

cases where estate sold, s. 3.
Right of traverse saved, s. 4.

10 G. 4, c. 10-1829.
Powver given to commissioners to convey to purchasers o

lots erroneously returned as forfcited, otlier lots liable to-
forfeiture, s. 1
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YORFEITED ESTATES,
Commissioners to decree the lots relinquished to the right

owners, s. 2.
Purchase money to be repaid in certain cases, s. 3.

FORT ERIE CANAL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 46.

FORT ERIE AND BUFFALO SUSPENSION BRIDGE AND
TUNNEL COMPANY,

Incorporated, 14, 15 V. e. 172.

FOR-WARDER,,
Sec Warehouseman.

FRANCHLSE,
Sec Elective Franchise.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF,
13, 14 V. c. 61-1850.

The seventeenth section of, extended to *all contracts for
goods of the value of £10 and upwards, to be delivered or
made, &c., at a future time, s. 7.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE,
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

With intent to defeat creditors, a nisdeineanor, s. 8.
Receivers also liable, ib.

FREDERICSBURGH AND ERNESTOWN ROAD,
Sec Ernestown.

FREDERICSBURG-H TOWNSHIP,
Provision for survey of certain concessions in, 7 G. 4, c. 16.

FREDERICSBURGH-l AND ERNESTOWN,
Survey of Gore between, 4 W. 4, c. 20,

FREE CHURCH IIN DUNDAS,
Sec Dundas.

FREE GRANTS,
16 V. c. 159-1853.

Not exceeding 100 acres may be made to actual settlers on
line of roads in new settlemems, g. 9.

Or for markets and other public purposes, to the extent of
10 acres, s. 10,

FREE TRADE,
Sec Reciprocity,

FRUITS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing in any gardon, &c., hov punishable, s. 34.
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FUGITIVE CRIMINALS,
37 G. 3. c. 15-1797.

From British North American Colonies, for apprehesion
and delivering of.

3 W. 4, c. 6-1833.
Escaping from other countries, to be delivered up in certain

cases, s.
May be committed until application made to the Govern-

ment, s. 2.
Provisions of the 37 G. 3, c. 15, relative to the colonies not

to be affected, s. 3.
Sec also Extradition.

G A L

GALT AND GUELPH RLAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporatéd, 16 V. c. 42.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 70.

GALVIN, B.,
Admission as azi attorney, &c., 18 V.'c. 251.

GAMBL1NG,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating
or suppressing horse racing, and gambling houses, s. 60,
art. 9.

GAME AND HUNTING,
7 V. c. 12-1843.

Act 2 V. c. 12, 1839, repealed, s. 1.
Penalty not exceeding £10 nor less than 10s. for hunting

or killing any deer, between 1st February and 1st August,
or any game called wild turkey,prairie-hen, &c., between
the 1st February and lst September, s. 2, 3. But sec 14,
15 V. c. 61, s. 1.

Or selling or having any such in possession, ib.
Or shooting, &c., any woodcock between lst February and

15th July, ib. But sec 16 V. c. 171.
Or snaring any wild turkey, ib.
Recoverable with costs before one justice, ib.
Charge to be in writing; proceedings thereon, ss. 4, 5.
Conviction not to be quashed for want of form, s. 6.
Levying fies, limitation of time for suing, ss. 7, 8.
Appeal given, s. 9.
Convictions to be forwarded to the sessions, s. 10.
Actions for any thing donc under this Act to be brought

within three calendar nonths, s. 11.
Application of penalties, s. 12.
Act not to extend to Indians, s. 13.
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GAME AND HUNTING,
8 V. c. 46-1845.

Xilling any wild swan, goose, duck, teal, pidgeon or snipe
between the 10th May and 15th August prohibited, s. 1.

Trapping or snaring grouse or quail at night prohibited, s. 2.
Penalty for the above not exceeding £5 nor less than 5s.,

s. 3.
Recoverable before one justice, s. 4.
Act not to extend to Indians, s. 5.

14, 15 V. c. 61-1851.
Hunting or killing deer prohibited except between Ist

August and lst January, s. 1.
Shooting aquatic wild fowl limited to between ist July and

1st January, s. 2.
Shooting snipe, lawful at all seasons, ib.
Penalties for contravention, same as under 7 V. c. 12, s. 3.
Inconsistent Acts repealed, s. 4.
Act 12 V. c. 60, prohibiting the poisorning of wild animals

and regulating the sale of poisons-to apply to Upper
Canada, s. 5. See Poison.

16 V. c. 171-1853.
The time for killing woodcock altered to period between

lst February and 15th August.
GANANOQUE AND WILTSIE NAVIGATION COMPA.NY,

Incorporated, 6 W. 4, c. 8.
Provincial loan to, authorized, 7 W. 4, c. 69.

GAOL AND COUIT-HOUSE,
32 G. 3, c. 8-1792.

To be built in each district, s. 1. See also Counties-Cities--
Municipalities.

GAOLS,
50 G. 3, c. 5-1810.

To be used as houses of correction, until erection of.
1 V. c. 5-1838.

To be built under direction of board of commissioners, s. 1.
How commissioners to proceed in settling the plan, &c., s. 5.
Commissioners to frame rules for the govemnment of, s. 6.

to report annually to the legislature, ib.
3 V. c. 14-1840.

To prevent the introduction of spirituous liquors into.
Penalty on offenders, and how recoverable, ss. 1, 2.
Conviction not to be quashed for want of form, s. 3.
Attendance of witnesses and payment by fme, how en-

forced, ss. 4, 5.

GAOLERLS,
32 G. 3, c. 8-1792.

To be appointed by the sheriff, s. 14.
Penalty on for permitting sale or introduction of liquors into

the gaol, s. 15.
To receive vearly salary in lieu of fees, s. 17.
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GAOLERS,
3 W. 4, c. 3--1833.

How punishable fer neglect of duties respecting convicts
under sentence of death, s. 24.

GAOL LIMITS,
11 G. 4, c. 3-1830.

Assigned to debtors: Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Sherifi may recover damages against debtor leaving, or his

bail, s. 4.
Bond to Sherifflmay be assigned, and assignee sue in hisown

name, s. .
Assignee of bond may maintain action which Sheriff sh.cll

not release, s. 7.
Not allowed to debtor confined also on criminal charge,

s.6.
Bail for limits, may surrender their principal, s. S.
Creditor may Issue other execttion against debtor charged

upon ca. sa., s. 9.
H-ouschold goods, &c, not cxceeding £12 10s., exempt, ib.
Creditor may tender interrogatories to debtor on limits, who

may be coinmitted to close custody if he does not answer
in twenty days, s. 10.

False answers to be perjury, s. 11.
3 W. 4. c. 2-1833.

Debtor on limits nay be brought up to give evidence, s. S.
4 W. 4, c. 10-1834.

Debtors on the limits having means of satisfying their debts
rnay be comrnitted to close custody, s. 4.

May be restored to linits on certain conditions, s. 5.
Obligations and liability of debtor applying to be restored

to limits, s. 6.
May be committcd to close custody upon neglect or refusal

to render account of his real or personal estate, s. 7.
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

Debtor in execution upon gaol limits for sum not exceeding
£20 entitled to discharge, s. 3.

10, 11 V. c. 15-1847.
Gaol limits extendcd to the whole of the district, (county

nowu), s. 1.
Persons iii custody for non-payment of costs, award, &c.,

entitled to, s. 2.
Procccdings for obtaining gailimits, s. 5.
Bail bouncd to produce debtor within such time as the court

or judge nay order, s. 7.
16 V. c. 175-1853.

Further provion for fiacilitating the obtainin g of gaol limits
by party arrested, ss. 7, S.

18 V. C. 69-1855.
Debtors on limits of unions of countics, entitled to limits

extending over both or all of such counties, notwith-
standing dissolution of union, s. 5.
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GARDENS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing any thing growing in, panishable by penalty not
exceeding £5 over and above the value of the article,
s. 34.

Recoverable before one justice, ib.
Subsequent oflence to be felony, ib.

GARDEN RIVER COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Inecrporated, 10, 11 V. c. 76.

GAS AND WATER WORKS,
16 V. c. 123-1853.

Municipal Loan Fund Act (16 V. c. 22, 1852) extended to
works in incorporated towns, s. 7.

16 V. c. 173-1853.
General incorporation of joint stock companies for construct-

ing.
Five or more persons to form a company, s. 1.
Capital not to exceed £50,000 if gas or water only supplied:

£ 100,000 in case of both-to be divided into £5 shares, ib.
Conipany to be authorized by municipal By-law, ib.
Conipany when established to have general corporate

powers, s. 2.
Not to hold real estate exceeding in value £7,500, ib.
Capital how to be contributed, s. 3.
Evidence of incorporation, s. 4.
Affairs to be managed by trustees elected by stockholders,

s. 5.
Elections to be by ballot, s. 6.
Provision in case any election shall fail, s. 7.
A president and other officers to be appointed, s. 8.
Shareholders to pay in their stock llwenl called for, s. 9.
Instalments not to exceed 10 pcr cent, ib.
Forfeiture for non-payment, ib.-as amended f>y 18 V. c. 94,

sec. 3.
Trustecs may sue for calls instead of declaring forfeiture,

s. 10.
What only need be alleged or proved, s. il.
Trustees may make by-laws, s. 12.
Shares on which calls are due, not transferable, s. 13.
Company not to purchase stock in any other corporation, ib.
Anuial statements ofaffàirs to be published, s. 14.
Penalty on trustees declaring dividends improperly, s. 15.
Company not to loan money to stockholders, s. 16.
Penalty on officers publishing false statement of affairs, s. 17.
Persons holding stock as executors, &c., not to be personally

liable, s. 18.
Nor persons holding stock as sccurity, ib.
Executors, &c. nay vote on stock, s. 19.
But shall not bc thcrcby qualified as trustees or office

holders, ib.
A register of stockholders, debts and liabilities, &c., to be

kept, s. 20.
Penalty for non-compliance, s. 21.
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GAS AND WATER WORKS,
Company may sell gas meters, fittings, coke, &c., s. 22.
Stock how transferable, s. 23.
Stockholders indebted to the company not permitted to

assign their stock until payment made, ib.
Municipality may subscribe for stock, or loan money to,

s. 24.
Aliens authorized to hold stock in, s. 25.
Company empowered to break up streets for laying down

the mains and pipes, &c., doing no unnecessary damage
and preserving a free passage, s. 26.

May carry their works through private property on certain
conditions, s. 27.

-Not to endanger public health, s. 28.
Penalty for fraudulently obtaining gas or water, s. 29.
Penalty for wilfiuly damaging the works of, not exceeding

£5, recoverable before one justice, s. 30.
Act not to prevent private gas or water works, s. 31.
Service pipes and other property of the company not to be

liable for rent, &c., s. 32.
Penalty for wilfully damaging meters, lamps, &c., s. 33.
For extinguishing lights, injuring pipes, &c., s. 34.
Company authorized to cut off gas or water from defaul-

ters, s. 35.
Company may borrow moneys to a certain amount on secu-

rity of the works, s. 36
Companies' bdnds, &c., to be equitably and proportionably

liquidated without preference, s. 37.
Directors may authorize the president to sign bonds, &c.,

s. 38.
Recovery and application of penalties, s. 39.
Provision for arbitration where works carried through pri-

vate property, s. 41.
Certain property not to be used without the owner's consent,

s. 42.
Interpretation clause, s. 43.
Exclusive privilege to other companies not to be infringed,

s.44.
Act may be amended, but without impairing then existing

liabilities, s. 45.
18 V. c. 94-1855.

Provision for increase of capital of any company, s. 1.
Limitation of increase, ib.
Names of subscribers for new stock to be entered, s. 2.
Liabilities of new shareholders, ib.
Sect. 9 of 16 V. c. 173, 1853, amended by inserting one

month instead of ttrec months, as the interval between
calls on stock, s. 3.

President or three directors may call a special general meet-
ing, s. 4.

Powers of stockholders at such meetings, s. 5.
Pipes of other companies not be laid within a certain dis-

tance of those already laid down by any Company under
this act and that amended by it, s. 6.

Word " Directors" substituted for " Trustees" in former
Act, s. 7.
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GAS AND WATER WORKS,
Sect. 43 of said Act (interpretation) incorporated with this>

s. 8.

GAS AND VATER COMPANIES, (PIrVATE ACTS;)

See Sujplement, and the Corporate names of the Companies.

GAZETTE,
See Canada Gazette.

GENERAL DRAINAGE AND LAND IMPROVEMENT COM
PANY,

Incorporated, 18 V. c. 222.

GENERAL ISSUE,
7 W. 4., c. 14-1837.

Special matter may be given in evidence un&er, in actions
against persons acting nder corporations, s. 19.

GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS,
See Quarter Sessions, Court of.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
, 8 V. o. 16-1845.

Governor in council authorized to appoint proper persons
to make a geological survey of the province.

A sum not exceeding £2,000 to be appropriated annually for
a terni not exceeding five years.

Extended by 13, 14 V. c. 12, 1850, for a limited time.
Further grants for, 18 V. c. 4, and 18 V. c. 90 (in the sche-

dules.)

GEORGINA TOWNSHIP,
Separated from, Ontario county and annexed to York, 16 V.

c. 96.-School in. See Johnson, W.

GERMAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH,
For relief of, 18 V. c. 59.

GIBRALTAR POINT LIGHT-HOUSE,
Grant to improve and maintain 7 G. 4, c. 9-1826.

GILKISON, A.,
Admission as an attorney, &c., 10, Il V. c. 109.

GILMAN, E.,
Admission as an attorney, &c., 10, 11 V. c. 110.

GLENGARRY COUNTY,
For the better division of, into townships, 59 G. 3, c. 3.

GLOUCESTER TOWNSHIP,
Collection of taxes for 1844, 8 V. c. 65.
Side-lines in Gore defined, 9 V. c. 49.

GODERICH,
Canada Company enabled to make harbour at, 7 W. 4, e. 50.
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GORE DISTRICT,
Ereeted, 56 G. 3, c. 19.
See Niagara and Gore.

GORE AND WELLINGTON DISTRICTS,
Arrangement between, confirmed, 4, 5 V. c. 75.

GORE BANK,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 46.
Charter amended, 2 V. c. 41 ; and again, 12 V. c. 169.

GOULD, IRA, AND OTHIERS,
Naturalized, 14, 15 V. c. 43.

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO, (SEAT -F GOVERN-

MENT.) 16 V. c. 161-1853.
£50,ObO granted for the erection of a government house

and parlianent buildings, &c., s. 1.
To bc built on University Grounc, paid for to the Univer-

sity Fund, s. 2.
Money to bc paid out of the university fund and interest

paid to the fund by the Province, s. 3.
Site of prosent parleament building to be sold, &c., s, 4.
Accounting clause, s. 5.

GOVERNMENT, CLAIMS OF, AGAINST COMPANIES,

13, 14 V. c. 71-1850.
Act for disposal of : Governor in Council may assign them,

s. 1.
Municipalities may purchase, ib.

GRACE, OLIVER,
Attainder of, reversed, 12 V. c. 175.

GRAFTON HABBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 47.

GRAIN AND PULSE,
16 V. c. 193-1853.

To establish a standard weight for.
Act 5 W. 4, c. 7, repealed, s. 1.
Certain weights established, as equal to the Winchester

bushel, s. 2.
In all contracts7 made after this act the bushel shall be

deemned to inean the weight, and not the measure, unless
the contrary have been agrecd, s. 3.

This act is extended to Lower Canada by 18 V. c. 15.

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS,
16 V. c. 186-1853.

Grammar School Fund, how to be constituted, s. 1.
In what securities to be investcd, ib.
Annual incwne to bo apportioned anong the counties and

unions of counties in Upper Canada, by the chief super-
intendent of schools, b.
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GRAMMAR SCHOOLS,
Proviso when the senior grammar schçol is in a city, i..
Assessments may be levied for purchase ofsites fox and sup~

port of grammax schools, s. 2.
Notice of annual apportionment to be given to the county

council and inspector-general by the, chief superinten-
dent, s. 3.

Apportionment to be payable half yeaxly, e.
To be expended solely in paying teachers, s. 4.
Certain subjects to be taught in grammar schoòls, s. 5.
The council of public instruction to select books and prepare

a programme of studies and appoint a special inspector of
grammar schools, s. 6.

Duties of chief superintendent with respect to grammar
schools, s. 7.

The present trustees to remain in office until new boards
appointed, s. 8.

New boards of trustees how constituted, s. 9.
A board of trustees to be appointed for each grammar school

by the municipal council of each conuty, or union of
counties hereafter to be formed or set apart, s. 10.

Boards of trustees incorporated, s. 11.
Duties of such boards, ib.

1. Appointment of oflicers,
2. Taking charge of schools, appointing teachers, &c.

taking care of building, &c. ; applying to the muni-
cipality for funds.

Masters of grammar Schools to be examined unless
graduates.

3. To settle amounts to be paid for each pupil-appro-
priate moneys-provide apparatus, books, &c. To
sue for and recover school moneys, &c.

4. To effect the union ofgrammar schools with common
schools, as they may judge expedient.

5. To see that the pupils are supplied with proper text-
books-half-yearly examinations held-and schools
properly conducted.

6. To give the necessary orders for the payment of
salaries and expenses; to make an annual.report of
school matters to the chief superintendent.

Names by which'grammar schools shall be designated, s. 12.
The grammar school at the county town to be the senior

county grammar school, s. 13.
Provision for the appointment ofadditional gramnarschools,

in certain cases and on certain conditions, s. 14.
Grammar schools, where to be kept, s. 15.
Masters of senior grammar schools to keep meteorological

journals, s. 16.
Grammar schools to be provided with certain scientifie

instruments, ib.
Former Acts repealed, s. 17.
This Act to commence on the 1st January, 1854,,s.,18.

18 V. c. 121-1855.
Trustees of, or of other public educational institutions, autho-

rized to surrender to the crown, lands unsaitable for
school sites, s. 1.
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Provision for sale thereof, il.
Application of purchase moneys, 2b.
Surrender to the crown need not be fornally accepted, s. 2..
Purchasers not bound to see to application of purchase

roney, s. 3.
Riglits of private parties not to'be imnpaired, s. 4.
The crown authorized to grant to the trustees of any

grammar school, or any other educational institutiofn,
lands so surrendered, s. 5.

Act to apply to Upper Canada only, s. 6.
18 V. c. 132-1855.

Additional legislative grants of this session to be disposed
of as iollows, s. 1:-

1. A sum not exceeding £1,000 per annum, for the
establishment and maintenance of a nodel grammar
school in connexion with the normal and model
schools for Upper Canada.

2. A sun not exceeding £250 per annun, for paymnent
of inspectors of grammar schools.

3. A suni not exceeding £2,500 per annum, for pro-
viding grarmar schools and 'cominon schools with
maps and apparatus.

4. A sum not exceeding £3,500 per annum, for the
establisment and extension of public libraries in
connexion vith the grammar and common schools
in Upper Canada.

5. A sum not exceeding £350 per aninum, for payment
of two assistant clerks and salesnan of the publie
library, map and school apparatus in connexion with
the departmeut of public instruction in Upper Ca-
nada.

GRAND DIVISION OF THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE
Of Canada West, incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 159.

GRAND JUNCTION RAILROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 43.
Union with Grand Trunk Railway Company, 18 V. c. 23,

ss. 1, 2.
GRAND JURY,

See Juries.

GRAND LARCENY.
See Larceny.

GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 2 W. 4, c. 13.
Charter amended, 3 W. 4, c. 21.
Provincial loan to, 7 W. 4, c. 73.
Election of Directors, 4, 5 V. c. 74.
Stock increased, 12 V. c. 159.
Loan, 14, 15 V. c. 151; 16 V. c. 139.
Assumption by Governnient, 16 V. c. 256.
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GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION,
16 V. c. 256-1853.

Act to authorize its being made a public wa.
-Question to be decided at a meetingof thestockholders .with

the consent of the Governor, 1, s. 2.
£150,000 may be raised by the municipal authorities of the

counties of Brant and Haldimand upon the eredit of the
consolidated municipal fand.

Proclamation to issue, when that sum is raised and declared
sufficient, s. 4.

Moneys raised to be applied in improvement of the naviga-
tion under Commissioners of pulic works, and ,payment
of debts and liabilities, s. 5.

Tolls, how applied, s. 6.
Separate accounts to be kept, s. 7.
Owners of mills, &c., to nake towing paths, s. 8.
Provision in sec. 8 to apply to bridges also, s. 9.
Navigationi not to be impeded by saw logs, &c., s. 10.
Penalty for contravention of sections 8 and 10, s. 11.
How recoverable, s. 12.
Masters of vessels to make certain affidavits, s. 13.
In case municipalities do not raise the requisite amount.

Company authorized to sell to any municipality, or other
party, s. 14.

Municipalities authorized to purchase, s. 15.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 37.
Provincial guarantee limited, s. 27.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 33.
Union of divers railway companies, and undertakings with

it, confirned, viz., Grand Trunk of Canada East-Grand
Junction-Toronto and Guelph-Quebec and Richmond
-St. Lawrence and Atlantic-and Victoria Bridge at
Montreal, ss. 1. 2.

Increase of capital, ss. 7, 8.
Lien for guarantee, and conditions on which guarantee shall

be hereafter given, s. 20.
May alter location in Toronto, 18 V. c. 175.
Provincial loan of £900,000, 18 V. c. 174.
See also Railways.

GRANTHAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 V. c. 29.

GRANTHAM ACADEMY,
Trustees of, incorporated, 11 G. 4, c. 13.
Aid to, by way of loan, 7 W. 4, c. 84.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Acts of U. C. (London and Gore) revived, 8 V. c. 86.
Charter amended, 9 V. c. 81 ; 12 V. c. 156 ; 16 V. c. 99.
Municipal Corporations empowered to take stock or aid it,

&c., 13, 14 \. c. 129.
May inake branch to Galt, 13, 14 V. c. 130.
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Portions of certain streets in London vested in, 16 V. e..22A
May make branch to Brantford, 18 V. c. 176.

ÏtïMSBY BREAKWA.TER AND HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 16.
Time fox completing prolonged, 13, 14 V. c. 135.

GRIMSBY AND QUEENSTON ROAD,.
See Queenston and Grimsby.

GUARDIANS,
8 G. 4, c. 6-1827.

Act respecting the appointment of.
How, and by whom appoiuted, s. 1.
To give security by bond, ib.
Their powers and authorities, s. 2.
Provision for their removal, s. 3.
In what cases appointment may be made by the surrogate

or probate court, s. 4.
Appeal from the surrogate court to the probate court, ib.
Appeal from the probate court to the Governor in council,

s. 5.
Official fees, s. 6,

2 W. 4, c. 35-1832.
May act for, infants in matters of partition of real estate,

s. 9.
13, 14 V. c. 50-1850.

May execute conveyances in equity suits for partition, on
behalf of their wards, s. 8.

See' Common Law, Superior Courts of -Chancery-In-
fants-Minors.

UtI.ELPH AND ARTHUR ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 91.

GUELPH AND DUNDAS ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 88.
Charter amended, 13, 14 V. c. 133.

GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE,
9 V. c. 60-1846.

£19,000 due to the province by the Montreal harbour com-
niissioners appropriated for improving the navigation of,
from Quebec to the ocean.

GULL ISLAND LIGHT-HIOUSE,
Grant to erect, &c., 5 W. 4, c. 41-See also 6 W. 4, c.

43,-7 W. 4, c.-88,-2 V. c. 58.

GUNPOWDER,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating
magazines for and sale of, s. 60, art. 13.

GWILLIMBURY, NORTH.,
See North Gwillimbury.
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GWILLIMBURY, WEST,
See West Gwillimbury.

HAB

IABEAS CORPUS,
3 W.. 4, c. 2-1833.

Prisoner in criminal cases bailable in same mannet as W
brought up before the court by hbabeas coryus, s. 7.

Prisoner in gaol, or on the limits, may be brouglit up to
give evidence by order of the court without habeascorput,
s. 8. Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24, ss. 6, 11.

HALLOWELL, TOWNSHIP,
Divided into two townships, 3 V. c. 39.

HALLOWELL AND SOPHIASBURGH,
Boundary line between townships, 12 V. c. 100,

HALTON COUNTY,
To separate from Ventworth, 16 V. c. 218.
Provisions consequent on separation, 18 V. c. 69.

HAMILTON, CITY,
Gore of King-street vested in Corporation, 16 V. c. 33.
To negotiate loan to consolidate debt, 16 V. c. 95.
May negotiate loan of £50,000, 18 V. c. 147.

HAMILTON, TOWNSHIP,
Survey confirmed, 18 V. c. 172.

HAMILTON AND BRANTFORD,
To macadamize the road between, 7 W. 4, c. 78,

HAMILTON COLLEGE,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 240.

HAMILTON GAS-LIGHT COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 136.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 251.

HAMILTON AND GORE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 110.

HAMILTON HOTEL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 147.

HAMILTON MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 109.

HAMILTON ORPHAN ASYLUM,
Trusteçs of, ingorpgre, § V. c.47.



HAMILTON AND PORT DOVER,
For making a road between, 4 W. 4, c. 34.

HAMILTON AND PORT DOVER RAILWAY COMPANY,-
Incorporated-, 16 V. Cr. 102..

HAMILTON AND SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO.e
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 193.

HAMIhTON AND TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.,
I-ncorporated, 16~V. c. 44.
Act amended, 18 V. c. 180u.

HAMILTON WATER-WORKS COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 66.

HAMILTON, R. J.,
Concession line in Barton vested in, 9 V. c. 48.

HANDLEY, W.,
To provide for the management of his. estate, 3 V. c. 3.,

HARD LABOUR,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

When punishment of, may be inflicted, s. 25.
See also Acts, 7 W. 4, c. 6-4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 28-c. 25, s.,

59-c. 26, s. 27-c. 27, s. 36-and Industrial Farm.

HARBOURS,.
9 V. c. 37-1846.

Management of those constructed with provincial funds
transferred to commissioners of public works, s. 7.

To be vested in Her Majesty, s. 23.
Harbours specially mentioned in Schedufle as referred to in

the act:.
LAKxE ERIE.'

Rondeau,. including the piers, breakwaters and inner basin,
Port Stanley Harbour and inner basin,
Port Burwell "
Port Dover "
Port Maitland "
Fort Colborne "

LAKE ONTARIO..
Fort Dalhousie Harbour,
Burlington Bay Canal,
Windsor Harbour.

12 V. c. 5-1849,
Sale and transfer of, to local authoritics, authorities or com-

panies, authorized, s. 12.
See also Public Works.

f2 V. c. 8f-1849,
Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating,

and, fo; imposíng harbour dues, s. 60, a7t. 7.

Ir A 1ié to il. r
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rÏA.RBOUER AND DOCK, &c., COMPANTES,
16 V. c. 124-1853.

General incorporation of joint stock, &c., compamies, for the
construction of harbors, or of piers, vharves, docks, &c.

Anmy number of persons not less tha.n five may forma com.
pany, s. 1.

Consent of the municipality to be first obtained, i5.
Private property not to be taken witlout the owners con-

sent, ib.
Articles to be executed and registered, s. 2.
Incorporation and general powers, s. 3.
Directors how appointed or elected,s. 4. But see 18 V. c. 22.,
Shares to be £5 eaclh, s. 5.
Amount of calls how r'ecoverable, s. 6.
President aid ofcers hov appointed, s. 7.
Vacancies anong directors how filled up, s. S.
Rates of touls how fixed, s. 9.
Provision for enforcing paymcnt of, s. 1O.
Municipalities may hold stock in, s. 11.
Votes upon such stock, ib.
Company may sell thoir vorks to the nunicipality,-s. 12.
Loans may be raiscd by municipality parchasing, under the

Consolidatcd Municipal Loan Fund Act, i5.
Company to render annual acconuts to the municipality, s. 13
Increase of capital, provision for, s. 14.
Company anthorized to raise moncy on the property not

exceeding one halfits value, s. 15.
Rates of tolls and wharfage limited, s. 16.
Municipality may after 21 years, purchase the whole stock

at its current value, s. 17.
Reservation of right to amend the act, so as to protect the

public, s. 18.
18 V. c. 22-1854.

Sect. 4 of the foregoing Act amended, as to elections of
directors.

HARBOUR, WHARF, DOCK, &c., COMPANIES, (PRivATE
ACTS,)

See the several Companies by their Corporate Names-nd
Supplemnent.

HARRiSON, S. B.,
Admission as an attorney, &c., 7 V. c. 58.

HASTINGS COUNTY,
To rcmedv defects in registration, 9 V. c. 12 ; 10, 11 V.c.

38 ; 12 V. c. 97.

HAWKESBURY TOWNSHIP,
Divided into two, 7 V. c. 39.

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS,
16 V. c. 184-1853.

Al former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Municipality of any county or city authorized to make

by-laws fbr regulatag and governin g, s. 2.
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AWKERS AND PEDLERS,
And for requiring parties to take out a license, ió.
And foi fixing the amount payable, ib.

18 V. c. 134.
Persons seliing only Provincial productions and manufc.ae-

tures, exempt from any duty to be imposecf by municipa-
litiei, e. 1.-

By-Laws imposing cuty on them to be void, s. 2.

REALTH, PUBLIC,
Sre Public Health.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834,
Entitled under will, to take as, devisee, s-. C.
Entry by, not necessary to complete title by descent, s. 1C
See aïso Primogeniture,

BiEIR AND DEVJSEE, &c., CLAIMS' TO UNPATENTED CROWN LANDs,
8 V. c. 8-1845.

Former Acts iepealecd, s. 1.
Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor, and quo-

rum, s. 2. But see, 14. 15 V. c. 12.
Empowered to determine who is the party entitled to the-

patent, ie.
Sittings, to- be at Toronto, on the first Monday in January'

and July in e'ach year, to continue thirteen days, Sundays
and holidays excepted, ib.

Commissioners to appoint their clerk, ib.
Any Act authorized to be done by one commissioner, may

be performed in or out of the sittings, ib.
What claims may be brouglit before the commissioners and

on what evidence, s. 3.
Commissioners authorized to command the attendance of

witnesses, and may issue commissions for examination of,
examine parties, &c., s. 4.

Penalty £25 on witnesses refusing to attend, ib.
Interrogatories not answered to be taken pro confessis, ib.
Affidavit to be made by claimant, s. 5..
Thirty days' notice of claim to be given in the office of the

clerk ofthe peace, s. 6.
Certificate to be produced, ib.
Clerk ofthe peace, his duties with respect to notices, ib.
Fee for certificate, 2s. 6d., ib.
Commissioners may adjoura claim, and give time for evi-

dence, &c., s. 7.
To reject or allow claimsaccording to justice and equity,s. 8,
To report thereon to the Governor in council, ib.
Patent to issue on such report, ib. See also 16 V. c. 159, s. 26.

" not to affect existing ineumbrances, ib.
" not to-issue until one cale ndar month after report, s. 9.
" may be stayed ipon subsequent report, ib.

P'urchasersof unpatented lands sold for taxes may file their
claims for patent, s. 10.

Effect of mortgages, &c., granted before the issue of patent
s. 11,
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IIEIR AND DEVISEE, &o.,
Unfinished proceedings of former commissioners to be com-

pleted, s. 12.
Affrmation may be made instead of oath, s. 13-.
Commissioners to establish rules and regulations, s. 14.
Costs allowed to witnesses, s. 15.
Fees payable to commissioners' clerk, &c., s. 16.
Certified copies of proceedings and orders of commissioners

to be evidence at law, s. 17.
Interpretation clause, s. 18.

14r, 15 V. c. 12-1851.
Commissions to be directed to the judges of Queen's bench

and common pleas, and the chancellor and vice-chancel-
lors and as many others as the Governor may see fit, s. 1.

Any three to be a quorum :-The chief justice of the Q. B.
or C. P., or one of the judges or vice-chancellors, being
one, ib.

14, 15 V. c. 56-1851.
Riglht to patent when establislied, may be assigned, s. 4.

HESPELER, J.,
May build a dam on the Grand River, 18 V. c. 246.

HIGH TREASON,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Certain Acts declared to be ; and how punishable. s. 1.
British statute 2, 3 Anne, relative to correspondence with

an enemy, to be in force, s. 14.
Sentence, in certain cases, mitigated, s. 19.

4, 5 V. c. 24.
Jury on trial for, not to inquire concerning prisoner's lands

or goods or whether he fled, &c., s. 16.
Sec also Attainder-Rebellion,

MIIGHWAYS,
50 G. 3, c. 1-1810,

Road allowances-roads laid out under Act of parliamen
and roads on which public money has been expended or
statute labour performed, and roads through Indian lands,
to be deemed public highways, s. 12.

Soil and freehold of, to be vested in the crown, s. 35.
12 V. c. 35-1849.

Allowances for roads, streets, or commons in towns and
villages, and upon which lots of land fronting thereon
have been sold, to be public highways, s. 41.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
All powers and duties heretofore vested in justices in

sessions with respect to highways to be vested in the
municipal council of the county or cotnties, s. 190.

Municipal councils authorized to make by-laws for the
appointment of overseers of highways and road surveyors,
s. 31.

For opening, making and repairing, &c., any new or existing
highway within such township, ib.

169
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flIGHWAYS,
For requiring timber to be ct by the proprietor on each

side of any lighway, ib.
For the protection and preservation of timber, stone, sand

or gravel upon any allowance or appropriation, and for
sale of any timber growing thereon, ib.

For regulating driving, &c., ib.
County councils may make by-laws for opening, &c. a

certain roads and for the preservation of timber on certain
road allowances, s. 41.

Original allowances for roads not to be stopped up by mi-
cipal council of any county or township, except in cases
specially mentioned, s. 187, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

Site of the old road not being an original road allowance,
how dealt vith, if ruad is placed elsewliere, s. 32 of 16
V. c. 181-substituted for s. 18& of the said Act 12 V. c.
81.

No road laid out under this Act to be more than 90 feet
wide nor less than 40 feet, s. 189.

Municipal corporations may authorize by by-law contracts
for planking, &c., or building any bridge, and grant
the tolls in payment for not excecding twenty-one years,
s. 191, as arnnded Jy 14, 15 V. c. 109.

No by-lav to be made for stopping up or altering any high-
way, &c., until one calcndar month's notice given, s. 192,
as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

County councils may assume any highway, road, street or
bridge vithin any township, how and with what efiect,
s. 37.

Roads and bridgcs betveen difierent townships to be under
the control of county council, s. 38.

'Betwecn two counties, under the jurisdiction ofboth, s. 39.
Connty council authorized to make by-laws for opening and

making any nev, or repairing any existing high-way with-
in one or more, or betwecn two or more townships, or
betveen such county and the adjoining county, or on the
bounds of any town, or incorporated village, s. 41, as
anended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

And for stopping up, changing or diverting any such high-
way, &c., iii.

For thé protection and preservation of timber, stone, sand or
gravel upon any allowance or appropriation for county
roads, ib.

13, 14 V. c. 15-1850.
Roads and bridges in cities and incorporated towns to be

vested in the municipality and kept in repair at their
cost, s. 1.

Tri case of default the corporation to be guilty of misde-
meanor and punishable by fine, ib.

Also civilly responsible for damages, ib.
Provincial roads &c., when rclinquished by the commis-

sioner of public. works to be under the control and main-
tained by the local municipal authority, s. 2.

Provision as to the bridge over the river Don, at Toronto,
il,.
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UIGHWAYS,
16 V. c. 123-1853.

Municipal Joan fund Act 16 V. c. 22, 1852, extended tou
loans raised by a town, for a. plank or macadamized road

, which will beuefit it, s. 2.
See also Statute Labour.

RIGHWAYS, TRAVELLING ON,
18'%r. c. 18-85

-Act 16 V. c. 189, and all inconsistent Acts repeaIed, s. 1
Carriages, &c., meeting ta turn to the right hand, s. 2.
In cases of extreme weight, the driver to stop, i6.
Carriages &c. overtaken, to turu to the right and allovr

vehicle ar horseman to pass, s. 4.
In case of extreme weight to stop if required, and if neces-

sary to assist in safe passage of the other vehicle, ib.
.Parties in charge of any vehicle or horse guilty of drunken-

ness to be subject to the penalties of the Act, s. 4.
Racing and flirious driving, shouting, or using improper

language, prohibited, s. 5.
Fast driving over bridges prohibited, s. 6.
Not less than two bells to be attached to the harness of each

horse or horses in any cutter or sleigh, &c., s. 7.
Penalty on offenders not Iess than 5s. nor more than £5, re-

coverable before one justice, s. S.
To be levied by distress and sale, i75.
Comnitment in default of distress for not less than one day

nor more than twenty days, ib.
Application of fines, s. 9,
Appeals allowed, s. 10.,

MILLIER, TOWNSHIP,
See Ameliasburgh.

HOLIDAY,
12 V. c. 10-1849. (Interpretation Act.)

What days the word " Holiday" shall include in any Pro-
vincial Statute hereafter made, s. 5, art. 12.

18 V. c. 10-1854.
When the last day of grace on a bill or note expires on a

Sunday or Holiday, it shall be payable the day after,
s. 1.

HIOME DISTRICT,
Magistrates empowered to erect a new gaol, 7 W. 4, c. 40.
And to borrow noney for completing new gaol and court-

house, 2 V. c. 44.
To continue the improvement of certain roads in, 6 W. 4, c,

30 ; 7 W. 4, c. 76.
To consolidate debts due by, 4, 5 V. c, 58,

HOMICIDE,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Committed se defendendo, or by misfortune, not ptmishable,
s. 8. Seo asoI Murder-Manslaughter.
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IHOP BINS,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maliciously destroying, felony, s. 18.

iORSES, &c.
4, 5 V. c, 25-1841.

Stealing of, how punishable, s. 29.
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws against immo-
derate riding or driving, s. 41, art. 14, s. 60, art. 17,

HORSES AND CATTLE RUNNING AT LARGE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Township municipalities authorized to make by-laws for
restraining, s. 31.

For appraising the damages for trespassing, ib.
For causing cattle impounded to be sold, ib. See also

Pounds.

EIOTELS,
16 V. c. 172-1853.

Provisions of Act 13, 14 V. c. 28 (for incorporation of com-
panies for manufacturing, mining, &c., extended to com-
panies for erecting public hotels, baths or bath:-houses,
&c., s. 1.

Sec Manufacturing, &c., Companies.

BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
Sec Legislative Assembly.

BOUSE BREAKING,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Breaking and entering any building, not being part of the
dwelling-house, and stealing thercin, how punishable,
s. 19.

Breaking and entering any shop, warehouse or counting-
house, and stealing therein, how punishable, s. 20.

See also Burglary.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION,
50 G. 3, c. 5-1810.

Until houses of correction erected, the common gaol of the
district (now county) substituted therefor.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipality of the couity authorized to make by-laws for

the erection and repair of, &c., s. 41.
To be the house of correction of any town within the limits

or on the borders, s. 68.
Cities may erect, &c., s. 107.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
7 W. 4, c. 24-1837.

Provision for the erection of, and appointment of inspectors,
s. 1.

Any two justics, orins prs,.µa.y owugt to, s. 3.
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HOUSE OF INDYUSTRY,
Who liable to be committed, s. 4.
Inspectors 'to keep accounts, s. 5.
Parties conimitted to be diligently employed, s. 6.

12 V. c. 80-1849.
Repeals so much of 7 W. 4, c. 24, as vests any powers in

grand juries or magistrates in sessions, or limits the expen-
diture, and the whole of the 2nd section.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipality of the county authorized to make by-laws for

the erection of, and appointment of inspectors and other
officers, &c., s. 41, art. 6.

HUMBER RIVER,
Bridge over to be so altered as to admit the passage of

vessels, 1 V. c. 34.

HUMBER HARBOTJR AND ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 8 V. c. 95.
Charter amended, 10, 11 V. c. 86; and again, 18 V. c. 197.

HUNTING,
See Game and Hunting.

HURON DISTRICT,
Erected, &c., 1 V. c. 26.
Act amended, 2 V. c. 30.
Aprons to mill-dams in, 8 V. c. 66.
Recovery of taxes in, 9 V. c. 18.
Territory attached to, 9 V. c. 47.
Divided, 12 V. c. 96.

HURON MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 164.

HURON COPPER BAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, .12 V. c. 165.

HURON AND ST. MV-ARY'S COPPER COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 71.

HURONTARIO STREET, (SOUTH oF DUNDAS STREET,)
Loan authorized to macadamize it, 7 W. 4, c. 77.

ILL

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD,
2 W. 4, c. 1-1831.

Trial for the murder of, s. 2.
Concealment of birth, punishment for, s. 3.

7 W. 4, c. 8--1837.
Father of, liable for.iecessaries, s. 4.
Action not sustainable unless affidavit made by the mother

within a certain period, ib.

i,73
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ILLEGITIMATE CHILD,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Concealment of birth, misdemeanor, and how punishable
s. 14.

IMPERIAL FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Incorporated, 18 V. e. 210.

IMPRISONMENT,
7 W. 4, c. 7-1837.

Imprisonment of convicts after sentence to be reckoned in
term of transportation, s. 6. Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24. ·s. 52:
and 6 V. c. 5. s. 4, Substituting imprisonment in peni-
tentiary for tranportation.

1MIPRISONMENT FOR DEBT,
5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.

To mitigate the law of.
Arrest not allowed under £10 cause of action, s. 1. Sec also

8V. c. 48, s.44, as to the ajfdavit to be made of defendant's
intention to leave the province, &c.,

Ca. sa. not to issue for costs only, nor for any judgment
under £10 exclusive of costs, s. 2.

Debtors in execution when and how entitled to discharge
froin prison or gaol limits, s. 3. 4.

Court to examine the matter, and may order discharge,
s 5.

Affidavit of inability to pay to be made by debtor, s. 6.
Debtor obtaining discharge by fraud liable to be again taken

in execution, s. 7.
Fraudulent assignment of property to be misdemeanor both

in assignor and assignee, s. 8.
Act made perpetual by 3 V. c. 6.
See also Insolvent Debtors.

IMPRISONMENT AND DETENTION IN GAOL,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Meaning of the words, as defined by the general Interpreta-
tation Act, s. 5.

INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES, &c.,
General provisions for the Incorporation of companies and
associations for divers purposes.
Sec Supplement, and also tze several objects for which the

companies may be so incorporated.

INDECENCY,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to. make by-laws for preventing
or regulating bathing in any public water, and for pre-
venting any indecent exposure. s. 60. art. 10.

INDEMNITY,
1 V. c. 12-1838.

To protect justices, militiamedi, and others, for acts done in
suppressing the rebellion.
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INDIANS,
3 V. c. 13-1840.

Sale ofspirituous liquors to, prohibited, s. 1.
Penalty on offenders, not exceeding £20, s. 2.
Recoverable before one justice, ib.
Not to extend to liquors furaished in sickness or under

medical order, ib.
13, 14 V. c. 74-1850.

Confession of judgnent not to be taken from, unless such
Indian be seized in his own right, s. 3.

Exempt from taxes and assessmenis, s. 4.
Liable to statute labor on Indian lands, s. 5.
Penalty for selling spirituous liquors to, s. 6.
Pawns taken for liquor may be recovered back, s. 7.
Indian presents not liable to distress or sale, s. 8.
Conimissioners and superintendents to be justices of the

peace within their respective localities, s. 9.
INDIAN LANDS,

2 V. c. 15-1839.
To protect from trespass and irjury.
Commissioners to be appointed to inquire into complaints,

s. 1.
" how to proceed on illegal possession, s. 2.

Penalty on party resuming possession, s. 3.
Penalty for unlawfully cutting and removing trees on. s. 4.
Timber cut, but not removed, may be seized and sold, s. 5.
Witnesses to be summoncd, s. 6.
Appropriation of fines, s. 7.
Parties charged to be summoned before investigation, s. 8.
Warrants issued, to be executed by sheriff, &c., s 9.
Inclemnity of Commissioners' s. 10.
Appeal to chancery from judgment of, s. 11.

13, 14 V. c. 74-1850.
Purchases of, not valid vithout consent of the crown, s. 1.
Purchase to be a nisdemeanor, s. 2.
Penalty for, £200 besides fine and imprisonment, ib.
None but Indians or those intermarried with to reside on

Indian lands, s. 10.
Provision for the removal of persons so residing, ib.
Proceedings against persons ren-oved, returning, s. 11.
Punishinent for cutting timber on or doing damage to

Indian lands, s. 12.
Provisions, where offiders' names anknown, ib.
Sheriffs, &c., to aid commissioners, s. 14.

INDICTMENT,
1 W. 4, c. 1-1831.

Variance amendable on trial in certain matters, s. 1. See
also, 18 V. c. 92.

6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.
Copy to be delivered to prisouers, on payment for, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Partnership property how laid in, s. 42.
In cases of churches, bridges, &c., s. 43.
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INDICTMENT,
In cases of turnpike trusts, s. 44.
Not to abate by dilatory plea of misnomer, &c., s. 45,
Certain defects not to stay judgment, s. 46.

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
Distinct Acts-of embezzlement may be charged in, s. 40.

12 V. c. 21-1849.
For stealing, may contain a count for receiving, and pro-

secutor not required to elect. s. 1. . \
May be aniended as to written matter,by order ofcourt, s.2.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
May be amended at trial in matter immaterial tothe merits,

and effect ofsuch ainendment, s. 1, 2, 3.
Need not be on parchment except in cases of high treason,

s. 5.
Averment in indictment for murder, s. 6.

" " for manslaughter, i5.
What a sufficient description of instrument in indictment

for forging, stealing, &c., any instrument, s. 7.
What a sufficient description of instrument in indictment

for engraving, or having illegally possession of any plate
or paper, s. 8.

What a sufficient description of instrument in indictment
in other casps, relating to instruments in writing, &c., s. 9.

General allegation of intent to defraud, sufficient without
alleging aiy particular person, s. 10.

False pretences, averment of, what sufficient, s. 12.
What averment sufficient in cases of perjury, s. 21.
What averment sufficient in cases ofsubornation.ofperjury, ib.
Venue, how to be stated in indictments, s. 24.
Forms of, in various cases, s. 47.

INDIGENT DEBTORS,
Il G. 4, e. 4-1830.

Necessary wearing.apparel of, and family bed and bedding,
exempt from execution. Se.also 11, G. 4. c. 3. s. 9-and
Insolvent Debtors.

INDUSTRY, HOUSE OF,
*See House ofIndustry.

INDUSTRIAL FARMS,
12 V. e. 81-1849.

Municipalities of towns and cities authorized to purchase
and hold lands for, s. 139.

Certain offenders may be committed to, and kept to hard
labor at, s. 140.

INFANTICIDE,
See Bastard, Illegitimate Child.

INFANTS,
12 V. c. 72-1849.

Real estate of, may be sold by order of the court of-chancery,
but not against the provisions of any will, s. 1.

176;
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INFANTS,
Conveyance to be valid, s. 2.
By whom to be made, s. 3.
Application of the money, s. 4.
Money to represent the estate, s. 5.
Wbere dower chargeable, court may direct the payment of

compensation out of proceeds, s. 6.
Court to make rules, s. 7.

18 V. c. 126-1855.
Superior courts of law and equity authorized to make orders

for access to, by the mother, s. 1.
For delivery to the mother of any infant under twelve

years of age, ib.
For maintenance of such infant by the father, ib.
Power given to enforce attendance of witnesses before the

court upon the matter of any petition, s. 2.
Court may receive affidavits, i5.
Orders to be enforced by process of contempt, s. 3.
The mother not entitled to custody or access in case of

her adultery, s. 4.

INFORMATIONS,
2 W. 4, c. 4-1832.

Taken before one justice may be determined before two or
more, s. 2.

See also Justices of the Peace.

INHERITANCE,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Descent to be traced from purchaser, s. 1.
Last owner to be considered purchaser unless contrary
, proved, ib.
Heir entitled under will to take as devisee, s. 2.
Limitation to grantor, or his heirs, to create an estate by

purchase, s. 3.
How land to descend where heir takes by purchase under

limitation to heirs of ancestor, Î5.
Brothers and sisters to trace descent through parent, s. 4.
Lineal ancestor may be heir in preference to collaterals

claiming through him, s. 5.
Male heir to be preferred, s. 6.
Mother of nore remote male aucestor to be preferred to

mother of less remote male ancestor, s. 7.
. Provision as to case of half blood, s. 8.

Descendants may inherit after death of person attainted, s. 9.
Entry hy heir not necessary to complete title by descent,

s. 10.
Act not to extend to descents before July, 1834, s. 11.
Provision for limitations before July 1834, s. 12.
See also Primogeniture.

IN-LAND NAVIGATION,
See Navigation Inland.

12
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INNKEEPERS,
Imp. Act, 14 G. 3, c. 88.

Duty imposed on licenses for keeping houses of publie
entertainment or retailing wines or spirituous liquors, s. 5.

Penalty for acting without a license, ib. See 13,'14 V. e.
65, s. 4, as to recovery of penalty.

12 V. c. 81.
Municipal authorities empowered to regulate and to li-

cense.in certain cases, s. 31, art. 14. -
Prosecution of, in Cities or Towns, for keeping disorderly

houses, &c., s. 118 as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
13, 14 V. c. 27-1l50.

Tnnkeeper guilty of misdemeanor where death ensues from
intoxication by liquor furnished by him.

13, 14 V. c. 65-1850.
Powers vested in justices of the peace repealed, s. 1.
Municipalities authorized to make by-laws respecting, s. 44.
And to fix the sum payable for a licence, over and above

that imposed by Imp. Act, ib. See also 16 V. c. 184.
How the penalty under the Imp. Act shall be recoverable,

ib.
Three inspectors to be appointed at annual meeting in each

township or incorporated village not divided into waxds,
s. 5.

Where divided, one inspector for every ward, ib.
Duties of such inspectors, s. 6.
Inspectors to meet before the lst March to give certificates,

ib.
License to be in force until the last day ofFebruary, ib.
Inspector's duties to extend to inns, aie and beer houses,

eating houses, &c., s. 7.
Majority of inspectors empowered to act with power to

adjourn, s. 8.
In case of equality of votes, the mayor or town reeve, &c.,

to decide, until otherwise provided, ib.
Municipal officers may be appointed to issue licenses, s. 9.

14, 15 V. c. 120-1851.
To explain and amend, 13, 14 V. c. 65.
Municipalities declared to have under that Act power to

make by-laws for preventing the keeping ofinns, &c., by
persons not duly licensed, and to impose penalties for con-
travention, s. 2.

Such penalties recoverable under the 7 sec. of the 6 W. 4,
c. 4, and how applied, ib.

Provision in case of removal, or firnishing refreshments
elsewhere, s. 3.

16 V. c. 184-1858.
All Provincial Acts imposing duties on persons keeping

houses of public entertainment, or requiring them to take
any licence, repealed, except as to penalties already in-
curred, s. 1.

By-laws, prohibiting the sale of wine or spirituous liquors,
or requiring more that £10 for a licence so to do, in
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IENNKEEPERS,
any house of public entertainment, not to be in force,
unless approved by a majority of the municipal electors,
s.4.

License duties to be paid to and license issued by such
municipal officer as the council shall direct, s. 5.

But see more especially Liquors, Spirituous, &û., under
whicl title t7eprovisions on the suCject are more:Jully e-
ferred to.

INOCULATION,
Sec Small Pox.

INQUEST,
See Coroner.

INSANE,
See iunacy-Lunatics-Lunatic Asylum.

INSANE, DESTITUTE,
Il G. 4. c. 20-1830.

Power given to the general quarter sessions to provide for,
in the Home district, ss. 2, 3.

Witnesses may be summoned before Grand Jury, &c., s. 4.
Extended to all the districts by the 3 W. 4, c. 45, 1833.
Both Acts are now continued by 18 V. c. 85, 1855, to the

1-st January, 1856, and to the end of the then next session.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS,
45 G. 3, c. 7--1805.

Allowed 5s. a week in certain cases, when in execution.
2 G. 4, c. 8-1822.

Claiming weekly allowance may have interrogatories ten-
dered touching insolvency, s. 1.

Alowance suspended until interrogatories fully answered,
s.2.

8 G. 4, c. 8-1827.
Allowance to be paid to, on third Monday after order, s. 1.
Court or judge may order discharge for non-payment, ib.
Discharge of, not to operate as a release of the debt, ib.

5 W. 4, c. 3-1835.
In execution for less than £20, when may be discharged,s. 3.
In execution for smns between £20 and £100, when may

be discharged, s. 4.
Court to examine into the matter and grant discharge in

its discretion, s. 6.
Affidavit to be made in such cases, s. 6.
Obtaining discharge by fraud, may be again taken in

execution, s. 7.
Fraudulent assigument to be misdemeanor, both in assignor

and assignee, s. 8.
4 W. 4, c. 3-1834.

In custody on mesne process, entitled to weekly allowance
as if in execution, s. 1.

12*
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS,
In d'êfault of payment, may be discharged on fiing comi-

mon bail, ib.
Plaintiff may tender interrogatories to, and if debtor dis-

charged, may proceed to judgment and execûtiqn as in
other cases, s. 2.

- Allowance paid to, to form part of plaintiff's costs, s. 3.
No allowance payable during delay occasioned by defendant,

or without affidavit that plaintiff's demand is resisted
bonfide, s. 4.

In custody for siuns not exceeding £10, how and when May
be discharged, s. 5.

8 V. e. 48-1845.
Act for relief of.
Persons not entitled to the benefit of the Bankrupt Act May

apply for protection against process, s. 1.
To be granted on certain conditions, ib.
Property of debtor to be invested in official assignee, i.
Form of petition for protection, s. 2.
Proviso: may be held to bail by judge's order,'s. 3.
Proceedings on petition, s. 4.
Order for protection, ib.
Proviso : for adjournment, ib.

c allowance for support of debtor, i5.
Final orderý to operate as a discharge of debts, s. 5.
Order for protection, renewal of, s. 6.
Debtor may be imprisoned for false statement, &c., s. 7.
Property and credits of, to vest in assignees, s. 8.
Including property acquired thereafter, s. 9.
Upon petition filed, judge may compel attendance of peti-

tioner, s. 10.
Prisoners in execution for debt may petition, s. 11.
Such prisoner may be brought up by judge's warrant, s. 12.
Proviso: in case of petitioner's decease, s. 13.
Wearing apparel, &c., to the value of £20, exempted from

the act, s. 14.
Official assignee to act until assignees are chosen by the

creditors, s. 15.
Powers of petitioner as regards property vested in, s. 16.
Provision, as to acceptance of lease by assignees, s. 17.
Assignees empowered to sue, &c., s. 18.
Creditors to vote according to amount due, s. 19.
Governinent stock, &c. of petitioner to be assigned, s. 20.
Death or removal of assignee not to affect suits, s. 21.
Provision, as to property in possession at the time of fiding

petition, s. 22.
Distress for rent restricted to one year, s. 23.
Final order may be pleaded in bar of suits, s. 24.
What shall be evidence of assignees' appointment, s. 25.
Creditors or assignees may, in certain cases, apply for removal

of protection, s. 26.
Power to rescind, ib.
Notice to be given, ib.
Proviso: as to costs, ib.
Assignments made in contemplation of, or after filing peti-

tion, void, s. 27.
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS,
After filing petition, judgment creditors not entitled to exe-

cution, but to rank as creditors, s. 28.
Final order, protection up.der, from arrest, s. 29.
Judge may discharge petitioner in execution, s. 30.
Provision, in case of debts fraudulently contiactéd, s. 31.
Annuities to 1ie considered as debts, and galue ofascertained,

s.32.
Consideration of final order may be adjourned sine die, s. 33.
If no day named, judge may make order for protection, s. 34.
Petitioner arrested, discharge of, by judge's order, s. 35.
Schedule may be amended in certain cases, s. 36.
Dividends, proceedings on, s. 37.
Assignees may sel remaining credits or property at the end

of twelve months, s. 38.
District judge may make rules and orders under this act,

s. 39.
May fine and imprison for non-observance, s. 40.
Costs to be regulated by tariffmade by Queen's bench, s. 41.
Remtmeration of official assignee, s. 42.
Petition receivable in evidence, s. 43.
No person to be arrested for debt under £10, nor without

affidavit of intention to leave the Province fraudulently,
&c., s. 44..

10, 11 V. c. 15-1847.
Gaol limits extended to the whole of the district, s. 1.
Prisoners in gaol for non-payment of costs, award, or any

sun certain, &c., entitled to gaol limits, s. 2.
In execution for debt, and not worth more than £5, entitled

to discharge on certain conditions, s. 3.
Discharge to be granted on prisoner complying with the Act

and assigning property, s. 4.
How he may obtain gaol limits, s. 5.
Court of Queen's Bench to make ries for writ for enforcing

payment of money mentioned in the 2 section when pri-
soner discharged, s. 6.

Bail for limits to produce defendant, upon order of court,
s.7.

14, 15 V. c. 116-1851.
Act 8 V. c. 48, extended to certain uncertificated bankrupts,

s. 1.
Effect of final order in such cases, s. 2.

INSPECTION,
See Ashes-Beef and Pork--Fish-Flour and Meal-Lum-

ber-Weights and Measuxes.

INSPECTORS OF DISTRICTS,
See Distillers.

INSPECTORS OF INNS, See Innkeepers-Liquors Spirituous,
&c.,

INSURANCE MUTUAL,
See Mutual Insurance.

18Ti



INSUIRANCE COMPANIES, (PRIvATE &ACTS,)

See thze several Companies by thercorporate names-and Sup-
plement.

INTEMPERANCE,
See Liquors Spirituous, &c.

ITEREST, * 2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
Allowed on judgment recovered, from date ofjudgment,s. 19.

2 G. 4, c. 13-1821.
Not allowed on written instruments payable in New York

currency, s. 1.
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Charged on land, not recoverable for more than six years, s. 45,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Jury may allow interest on debts certain, when, s. 20.
Jury may allow interest in trover, or trespass de bonis aspor-

tatis, and on policies of insurance, s. 21.
Allowedin appeal, when execution is delayed by appeal, s. 22.

12 V. c. 76-1849.
Allowed on protested Foreign bills from date of protest, s. 1,
Inland Bills, &c. to bear interest from date of protest, s. 4.
See also Tsury, as to the lawful rate of interest in any case.

INTERNATIONAL MINING AND MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY,

Incorporated 18 V. c. 48.

INTERPLEADER,
7 V. c. 30-1843.

In suit against party not interested, the court, or judge, on
application, may order the right party to defend, or with
consent of p'arties dispose of claim in a sununary way, s. 1.

Judgment to be fial, s. 2.
In default of appearance by third party, court may order

that he shall be barred-and make such order between
plaintiff and defendant as may be just, s. 3.

Order by single judge may be set aside by the Court, s. 4.
Judge may refer matter to the court in ftrst instance, s. 5.
Provision for deciding claims of third parties to goods taken

in cxecution by sheriff, s. 6.
Rules, &c. under this Act to be entered on the record-and

have the effect of judgments, except as to charging lands,
s.7.

In case of non-payment of costs, fifteen days after notice
and taxation, execution may issue, ib.

9 V. c. 56-1846.
Any single judge authorized to make the order, s. 4.

INTERPRETATION ACT,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Act for interpretation of certain terms used in Acts of Par-
liament, and for avoiding repetition and ascertaining
date, &c.

I NS te I NT182
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BTTERPRETATION ACT,
Act to apply to Acts of this, and future sessions ,s. 1.
Date of Royal assent to be endorsed and foni paxt of the

Act, s. 2.
Any Act may be amended the same session, s. 3.
Governor and his successors to be a corporation sole, s. 4.
How certain expressions in future Acts shall be construed,

Ss. 5. See also, the Expressions interpreted.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS,

Sec Liquors, Spirituous, &c.

INTENTIONS, EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES FOR,

12 V. c. 24-1849.
Act to consolidate and amend the laws concerning.
Who may obtain patent, and mode of proceeding, s. 1. -But

sec also, 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 13.
Effect of the patent, ib.
In actions for damages, the court may grant treble costs, s.2.
Proviso as to matter of defence, ib.
Proviso: patent not to be void in certain cases, although

discovery known in a -foreign country, ib.
Plaintiff failing in action, court may award costs at discre-

tion, ib.
Right of obtaining patent, to devolve on legal representa

tive, in case of inventor's decease before patent granted,
s.3.

Arbitration in case of interfering applications, s. 4.
Proviso, as to patent obtained in a foreign country, ie.
Patent assignable in -whole, or undivided parts, s. 5.

" may be issued to assignee of Inventor, s. 6.
Duplicate drawings to be farnished, ib.
A new patent may be obtained in certain cases, upon the sur-

render of defective patent, s. 7.
Provision, where specification made too broad, s. 8.
Disclaimer not to affect pending actions, ib.
Claims for additions to existing patents, s. 9.
Provision respecting patents returned for correction, s. 10.
Additional and correct models to be furnished, ib.
As to extension of patent beyond the time limited,s. 11.
Purchasers of articles afterwards patented entitled to use or

vend the same, s. 12.
As to patents for works of art, s. 13.
Not to be for more than seven years, i5.
Declaration to be made by applicants, instead of oath, s. 14.
Penalty for counterfeiting name of patentee, s. 15.
Patentee to stamnp the date of patent on articles,s. 16.
Penalty for contravention, ib.
Provision for the repeal of letters patent fraudulently ob-

tained, s. 17.
Patents to extend throughout Canada, s. 18.
Act not to extend to inventions in United States or British

American Colonies, &c. or prevent their free importation;
ib.

Repeal and interpretation clauses, ss. 19, 20.
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INVENTIONS, EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES FOR,~
\ 14., 15 V. c. 79--1851.

To enable parties holding patents confined to one section
to obtain extension to the othersection of the province, &c.

Proceedings in such case, s. 1. ý 1
Certain Actssof Upper Canada and Lower Canada re-

pealed, s. 2.
What letters patent shall hereafter contain, s. 3.
As to inventions being improvements onpatented inven-

tions, s. 4.
Inventor to make declaration, and file specification, &c., s. 5.
Model may be required, ib.
Patents assignable at law, s. 6.
Remedy for the infringement of any patent, s. 7.
Patent to be declared void upon trial in case of fraud, &c.,

s.8.
Interfering applications, how dealt with, s. 9.
Fees to be paid on obtaining patent, s. 10.
Privileges extended to foreign inventions introduced by Bri-

tish residents, except from certain countries ib.
Declaration to be made in such cases, s. 12.
Act cited in the preamble (12 V. c. 24,) to apply to pa-

tents under this Act, s. 13.
This Act to apply to matters subsequent to issue of patents,

as regards ýhose issued under repealed Acts, ib.
Words " or the principle thereof," in sec. 4 of 12 V. e. 24,

repealed, ib.
16 V. c. 11-1852.

Minister of bureau of agriculture to receive applications for
patents, and keep records thereof, s. 4.

ISSUE JOINED,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

After issue joined, parties may agree upon special case, s. 17.

J E O

JEOFAILS,
2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.

Statutes of, declared to be in force, s. 24.

JESUITS' ESTATES,
9 V. c. 59-1846.

Appropriated for education in Lower Canada only.

JOHNSON, W.,
Enabled to convey a lot of land for a school at Georgina, 7

W. 4, c. 36.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT,
For building z court-house and gaol in, at Elizabethtown,

48 G. 3, c. 15.
For building a court-house and gaol in, at Brockville, 1 V.

c. 38.

184
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JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT,
Debt of, for court--house and gaol, to be paid by District

Council, 7 V. c. 41.
Collection of arrears of taxes, 8 V. c. 64.
For macadamizing certain roads from Brockville to places

in, 7 W. 4, c. 80.
Act amended, 1 V. c. 35.

JOINT CONTR.ACTORS,
59 G. 3, c. 25-1819.

Action against one or several, not to abate unless the others
are shewn to be within the jurisdiction of the court, s. 1.

Joint contract may be given in evidence as a sole contract,
s. 2.

No execution to issue until such joint contract be filed, s. 3.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1827.

Plea in abatement for non-joinder of, must state party's
residence and be verified by affidavit, s.6.

1. V. c. 7-1838.
Representatives of deceased contractor, liable uponjudgment

recovered, thoughi other joint contractors are living, s. 1.
They are to be proceeded against by scirefacias, s. 2.
Limitation of liability of stockholders in -banks, &c., ie.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES,
See The several Companies by their Corporate names-The

objects for which they are formed in cases where they
are incorporated under General Acts-and Supplement.

JOINT TENANCY,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

.Not created by conveyance or devise to two or more persons
(after 1st July, 1834,) unless so expressed, s. 48.

Exception as to trustees and executors, ib.

JOINT TENANT,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Possession of one, not possession of the other, s. 24.

JUDGES,
OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

Rendered independent of the crown, 4 W. 4, c. 2.
'Travelling expenses, allowance for, on circuit, 7 W. 4, e. 1,s. 10.
Limited to chiefjustice and two puisne judges, 12 V. o. 63,

s.3.
Salaries provided for, 18 V. c. 89.

OF COMMON PLEAS.

12 V. c. 63-1849.
Limited to chief justice and two puisne judges, s. 2.
Term of office, s. 4.
Salaries of, s. 5. See also 18 V. c. 89.
Annity on resignation, s. 6.
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JUDGES,

To provide salaxy for one, 7 W. 4, c. 109.
But see also 18 V. c. 89, and Civil List.

OP COUNTY COURTS.

Sec County Courts.
And see, as topowers, 4-c., Chancery-Cominon Law, Superior

Courts of-Coanty Corts-Division Corts-the matters
with respect to which. the powers are tobe exercised-
and Supplement.

JUDGMENT,
49 G. 3, c. 4--1809.

In actions on, costs not allowed without rule or order, s. 2.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
In certain cases, when reversed for error, or arrested, &c.,

new action may be brought within a year, s. 5.

8 V. c. 13-1845.
As in case of non-suit, may be given in district court, s. 31.

9 V. c. 34-1846.
Certificate of, binding lands, may be registered, s. 13.
Effect thereof, same as of judgments docquetted in England,

.ib. See 13, 14 V. c. 63.
Proviso, in case execution under a registered judgIuent is not

issued within one year, ib.
12 V. c. 68-1849.

On cognovit in outer districts confirmed in certaincases, s. 2 .

12 V. c. 71-1849.
Certain estates bound by, s. 13. (Section 5, referred to in s.

13, is repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 7, by s. 9 of which, the said
s. 13 is extended to estates, 4-c., which may be disposed of by
deed under s. 5 of 14, 15 V. c. 7.)

12 V. c. 73-1849.
Equity of redemption, saleable under.

13, 14 V. c. 63-1850.
Judgments hereafter registered under 9 V. c. 34, to bind

lands in like manner as judgments docquetted in England
bound them before the practice of docquettiug was dis-
continued, s. 1.

Judgment previously registered may be marked'as registered
under this Act, ib.

Judgments entered after lst January, 1851, and registered,
to bind estate at law or in equity, according to priority of
registration, s. 2.

Remedies of judgment creditors, i5.

JURIES-JURORS, -

32 Geo. 3, c. 2-1792.
All issues of fact to be determined by the verdict of twelve

jurors, s. 1.
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JURIIES,
13, 14 V. c. 55-1850.

(UIpper Canada STurors' Actof 1850.),

QUALIFICATIoN, EXEMIPTION, AND ISQUALIFICATION OF JURORS.

Who shall be qualified to be jurors, &c., ss. 1, 2, 3. (Sec-
tion 4 is repealed by 16 V. c. 120.)

Exemptions, ss. 5, 6, (as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65.)
Jurors having served the previous year, s. 7. ý '
Service as a city juror, not to exempt on county juries, and

vice versa, s. 8.
Aliens disqualified, subject to exceptions, s. 9.
Attainted persons disqualified, s. 10.

SELECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF JURORS, &C.

Selectors of jurors, who shall be, s. 11, (as amended by 14, 15
V. c. 65.)

Selection when to be made, and proceedings on, ss. 12, 13
14. (Section 14 is amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65, and section,
12 repealed by 16 V. c. 120, and other provisions substituted
as to meeting of selectors.)

Selectors to make duplicate reports, s. 15, (as amended by 14,
15 V. c. 65.)

JTRORIS BOOXS.

Clerks of the peace to prepare, s. 16, (as amended by 14, 15
V. c. 65.)

Juror's names, how arranged in the rolls, s. 17.

BALLOTING JURY LISTS.

Clerks of the peace to prepare ballots, and how, s. 18.
Juror's books to be brought into quarter sessions, and when,

s. 19, (as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65.)
Court to determine the number of jurors to be drawn, ib.
A full list, what to contain, ib.
A t-wo-third list, what, ib.
Ballotting to be in open court, and how, s. 20, (as amended

14., 15 V. c, 65.)
Parties claiming exemption nmay be heard upon oath, i5.
Mode ofballotting for grand jurors for the superior courts, ib.

4 c for grand jurors for inferior courts, s. 21.
« cc for petit jurors for both courts, ib.

Lists so made to be certified and filed,s. 22.
Sect. 23 (directing clerks of the peace to deposit copies in

the offices of the proper courts) is repealed by 16 V. c. 120,
and s. 4 of that Act is substituted for it.

DRAFTING PANELS.

Panels of jurors to be draftèd from jury lists by the sheriff,
s. 24.

Notice of drafting panels to be given by public advertise
ment, s. 25.

Heading to panels and jury lists to be prepared by the
sheriff, s. 26.

Sect. 27 (mode of drafting and balloting) is repealed by 16
V. c. 120, and other provisions substituted in s. 5 of that Act.



JURIES,
Not less than 48 nor more than 72 jurors to be returned on

general precent at the assizes, unless, &c., s. 28.

JURY PROCESS.

Precepts to beissued, by and to whom, ss. 29,30.
Writs of venirefacias,their form, s. 31.
Date of teste, and return of jury process, s. 32.
What Inust be inserted in writs of habeas corpora, s. 33.
Actual writ of venire facias may be dispensed with, s. ?4.
Proviso as to' jurors de medietate, ib.
Proviso as to tales, ib
Where a view is granted, ib.
As to cases, where plaintiff does not proceed to trial, s. 35.
New venire, ib.
When defendant, &c., may bring on trial by proviso, ib.

DRAWING JURY AT TRIALS.

Sect. 36 (jurors to be drawn by ballot, and how) is repealed
by 16 V. c. 120, and other provisions substituted by s. 6 of
that .Act.

In case of non-appearance or challenge, Il.
Jurors to be sworn, &c., ib.
Jurors who have not brought in their verdict not to be in-

cluded in any ballot, s. 37.
Same jury may try several causes, by consent, s. 38.

SPECIAL JURIES.

Either party may demand a special jury, except in treason
or felony, s. 39.

Proceedings for obtaining, ss. 40, 41.
Special jurors to be taken from the grand jurors' rolls, s. 42.
Mode of ballotting for, and striking the list, ss. 43, 44.
Superior courts may order certain cases to be trîed by mer-

chants, or other proper persons, ss. 45, 46.
Mode of striking such juries by elisors, s. 47.
Special jury may try any numuber of cases, by consent, s. 48.
As to fees and costs of trial in special jury cases, s. 49.

VIEWS, JURIES DE MEDIETATE LINGU.M AND INQUESTS.

Proceedings for view, appointment of viewers, &c., ss. 50,
51, 52.

Right of aliens to be tried by jury de medietate, saved, s. 53.
What persons only to be summoned as jurors on inquests,

s. 54.
CHALLENGES.

Causes of, declared, s. 55 to 57. Sce also 16 V. c. 120, s. 8.
Peremptory challenges limited, s. 58.
Crown to challenge for cause only, s. 59.
Peremptory challenge in civil cases, exception as to special

jurors, s. 60.
SUMMONING JURORS.

Time of summoning, ss. 61, 62.

PENALTIES.

For non-attendance, on jurors, viewers, &c., s. 63, 64, 65.
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JURIES,
PENALTIES.

On sheriffs, &c., for default of duty, s. 66.
Taking money as a bribe; baiiffs acting illegally, &c., s. 6y.
Making any unauthorized alteration in any juror's book, or

neglecting to return the same, s. 68.
Section 69 (penalties on clerk of the crown and pleas making

alterations, or certifyingfalsely, &c.) is repealed by 16 V.
c. 120, and other provisions substituted by section 7 of that
Act.

On assessors not making and returning assessment-rol in
proper time, s. 70.

On municipal officers not producing assessment-roll as re-
quired, s. 71.

On selectors of juries for wilful dereliction of duty, s. 72.
On clerks of the peace for the same, s. 73.
Penalties how levied and applied, s. 74.

APPLICATION OF PROVISIONS.

In cities, clerk of the recorder's court, to perform duties
required of clerks of the peace in counties, s. 75, as
amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65.

Other functionaries to perform certain duties, ib.
Aldermen may act as justices under this Act, s. 76.
Deputy sheriffi may act, s. 77.
Coroners, elisors, &c., to draft juries in like manner as

sheriffs, s. 78, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65.
Provisions as to panel of grand and petit jurors for oyer and

terminer, assize und nisi prius to apply to other courts,
ss. 79 80.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Section 81 (allowances for services under this Act,) is
repealed by 16 V. c. 120, and other provisions substituted
by section 9 of that Act.

The Governor in certain cases may authorize the holding
of special sessions for ballotting jurors, s. 82.

Provision in case clerk of the peace, &c., be unable totake
the oath required by the 19th sec., s. 83.

Superior courts at Toronto and courts of oyer and terminer,
&c., may exercise the same powers as heretofore for
certain purposes, s. 84.

Justices of assize may direct the panel of petit jurors to be
divided into two setts for separate service, s. 85, as
amended by 14, 15 V. c. 65.

Tales may be ordered in default of jurors, s. 86.
Sheriff, &c., indemnified for summoning any man on the

roll, s. 87.
" to note the names of jurors attending and serving
at the several courts, and names of defaulters, s. 88.

Certificates to be given to jurors attending, s. 89.
Hligh bailiff in cities, to perform this duty in recorder's

court, and to give certificates, ss. 90, 91.
Attaints of jurors abolished, s. 92.
Embracery, punishable as heretofore, s. 93.
As to affirmation instead of oath, s. 94.
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JURIES,
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Omissions under this Act not to vitiate verdict, s. 95.
Power of courts, practice, &c. not altered unless when ex-

pressly so by this Act, s. 96.
Repeal of Acts and parts of Acts in schedule, s. 97.
The remaining sections are repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 65.

14, 15 V. c. 65-1851.
When 12 grand jurors do not appear, deficiency to be sup-

plied by talesmen, s. 1.
Sec. 3 of 10 G. 4, c. 1, and sects. 98, 99, 100 and 101 of 13,

14 V. c. 55, repealed, s. 2.
Remuneration for services increased, s. 3.
Certain parts of 13, 14 V. c. 55, as designated in schedule,

repealed and amendments substituted, s. 4. Tle scctions
amended are mentioned a5ove in their places.

Short titles of Jurors' Acts, s. 5.

14, 15 V. c. 85-1851.
Firemen in cities, may become exempt from serving asjurois

after seven years' service. See also Firemen.
14, 15 V. c. 112-1851.

Act to extend the time for making selection of jurors, &ke.
forthe year 1851.

16 V. c. 120-1858.
Sections 4, 12, 27, 36,69 of the original Act of 1850, and the

23 and 81 sections of the same as amended by the 14, 15
V. c. 65, repealed, s. 1.

Provision as to property qualification, substituted for re-
pealed section 4, s. 2.

as to meetings of selectors, for repealed section 12, s. 3.
as to deposit of jurors' book, for repealed section 23, s. 4.

" as to mode of drafting panel of jurors, for repealed sec-
tion 27, s. 5.

as to ballots for drafting petits jurors, for repealed sec-
tion 36, s. 6.

" as to inquests, for repealed section 69, s. 7.
Religious persuasion not to be a ground for challenge, s. 8.
Provision for allowance to selectors, substituted forrepealed

section 81, s. 9.
The word county to include " unions of counties," s. 10.

PAYMENT OF PETIT JURORS.

14, 15 V. c. 14-1851.
Allowed 5s. a day for actual attendance in court and 6d. per

mile for travelling expenses, or such other sum as shall be
fixed by county by-law, s. 1.

Sheriffs to make out pay list, and deliver it to county
treasurer, s. 2.

Treasurer to pay jurors accordingly forthwith, s. 3.
Allowance to sheriff for pay-list, s. 4.
List ofjurors to be called over daily at opening of the court,

s..5.
Jurors absent to be fined, s. 6.
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JURIES,
PAYMENT OF PETIT JURORS.

The sui of 15s. to be paid to clerk of assize on every record
and 7s. 6d. to clerk of county court-amounts ta be paid
over to the treasurer towards juror's fund, s. 7.

In criminal cases party liable to costs to pay 15s. towards
juror's fand, s. 8.

Certain fines, to form part of juror's fund, s. 9.
County Coumcils to provide ftnds for payment of jurors,

s.10.
May make by-law for payment of grand jurors, s. 11.
The foregoing clauses not ta apply to any county, until the

council th.,.eof shall provide a jurors' fund, s. 12.
County treasurer to notify sheriff when fund provided, s. 13.
Court may order records ta be entered ou the first day of

sitting, s. 14.
18 V. c. 130-1855.

County Councils authorized to recover from city municipa-
lities a portion of expenses of jurors, s. 1.

Such portion shall be determined according to vaine of
rateable property in each, ib.

Act to have effect from lst January 1855, s. 2.
Value of rateable property for the purposes of this Act to be

that mentioned in assessment-roll, s. 3.
Municipality authorized to levy by assessment amount re-

quired by this Act, s. 4.
The word " county" to include " unions."

JURORS' FUND,
Sec above Payment of Petit Jurors.

JURORS IN LOWER CANADA, PAnIENT OF,

18 V. c. 98-1855.
A sum equal to that paid by the Province under this Act, ta

be appropriated for municipal purposes in Upper Canada,
s. 3.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
QUALITICATION AND APPOINTMENT.

6 V. c. 3-1842.
To be the most sufficient persons in the places for which

they are appointed, s. 1.
No attorney, solicitor or proctor to be a justice of the peace

while in practice, s. 2.
Every justice to be possessed of real property to his own use,

to the value of £300 over and above incumbrances, and
to qualify upon oath before some justice for the district,
s. 3. But see 9 V. c. 41, &c., below.

Form of the oath, ib.
Certificate of oath taken to be deposited with clerk of the

peace, iM.
Attested copy of such oath to be furnished by clerk of the

peace ta any person on payment of Is. ; such copy ta be
evidence on any trial under this Act, s. 4.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
QUALIFICATION AND APPOINTMIENT.

Penalty £25 for acting without taking the oath or without
being qualified, s. 5.

Notice, &c., in action wherein defendant shall pretend to
qualification not specified in the oath, s. 6.

Upon the trial of any issue, lands not mentioned in the oath
or notice not to be insisted upon by defendant, s. 7.

Provision where lands mentioned in qualification oath are
chargeable jointly with other lands, s. 8.

Where rent, constitutes qualification, s. 9.
Defendant entitled to treble costs if judgment against

plaintiff, or in case of discontinuance, s. 10.
When action brought and upon notice given, any subse-

quent action for offence prior to notice, to be stayed, if
first suit be prosecuted with effect, &c., s. 11.

Manner of proceeding in actions under this Act, s. 12.
False statements to be perjury, s. 13.
Limitation of actions to six calendar months, s. 14.
Act not to extend to members of the legislative council,

executive cotucil, judges, &c., attorney or solicitor gene-
ral or Queen's counsel, s. 15.

Sheriffs and coroners disqualified as justices, s. 16.
Application of fines and penalties, s. 17.

9 V. c. 41-1846.
The Governor in council may appoint justices of the peace for

remote parts, not being within any constituted district,
s. 1.

Such justices need not be qualified as to property, nor reside
within the limits of their jurisdiction, ib.

Subject to al other requirements of law, s. 2.
Commitments by, to be to the nearest common gaol, s. 3.
Appeals (when allowed) to be to the quarter sessions nearest

to the place, s. 4. Sec also as to Provisional districts, 16 V.
c. 176,s. 6, and 9,and as to certain municipal functionaries
being ex-officio Magistrates, see the Municipal Acis.

DUTIES WITH REGARD TO SUMMARY CONVICTIONS AND ORDERS.

2 W. 4, c. 4-1832.
General form of conviction, s. 1.
One justice may receive information where two are em-

powered to hear and determine, s. 2.
After conviction, judgment may be enforced by any justice

of the district having the conviction before him, ib.
Convictions not to be set aside for want of form in certain

cases, s. 3.
V/ Plaintiff entitled to 1s. damages only (besides any penalty

levied) in action on conviction quashed, &c. unless malice
alleged and proved, &c., s. 4.

Neither damages or costs recoverable if plaintiff be proved
guilty of offence, s. 5.

But some of tlie provisions of this Act were repealed by 14, 15
V. c. 54; and though that Act was repecded by 16 V. c. 80,
yet they seem now superseded by those of 16 V. c. 178, 179
and 180.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,

DUTIEs WITH REGARD TO SUMIARY CONVICTIONS AND ORBERS.

16 V. c. 178-1853.
The defendant to be summoned except in ezparte cases, s. 1.
No objection to be taken for want of form, ib.
In case of any material variance, hearing may be ad-

journed, ib.
A warrant may be issued if summons not obeyed, s. 2.
Or warrant may be issued in the first instance in certain

cases, if the justice shall see fit, Ï5.
Or justice may proceed ex parte in case the defendant neg

lect to appear on summons, e5.
Warranût to be under hand and seal, s. 3.
To wlion to be directedib.
What shall be stated therein, ib.
When, where, and how to be executed, ie.
Backing warrants in other jurisdictions and the effect there-

of, ib.
No objection to be allowed for want of form in any warrant,

ib.
Proceedings when subsfance of warrant objected to, ib.
Provision in case of any property in question being owned

by partniers, joint tenants, &c., s. 4.
Aiders and abettors punishable as principals in offences pu-

nishable on summary conviction, s. 5.
Power to summon witnesses, s. 6.
Warrant against may be issued in case of non-attendance

without just cause, ib.
In certain cases warrant to compel attendance of witnesses

may be issued in first instance, ib.
Certain complaints must be in writing, s. 7.
Provision in case of variance between information and

evidence, s. 8.
In such case, the hearing may be adjourned and defendant

committed or bailed, at the discretion of such justice, ib.
Complaint or information to be upon oath except in certain

cases, s. 9.
And always when a warrant is issued in the first instance, ib.
To include one matter only, ib.
Time limited for bringing, s. 10.
Before whom complaints shall be heard ; the court to be

an open court, s. 11.
V Defendant may appear and defend by counselor attorney,ib.

Complainant may also appear in like manner, i6.
Proceedings to be taken at the day appointed for hearing

in case the defendant does not appear, s. 12.
Or in case of defendant's appearance and plaintiff's absence,

ib.
If both parties appear, case to be heard and determined, M5.
Proceedings to be had at the hearing, s. 13.
Prosecutors and complainants may in certain cases be

witnesses, s. 14.
Case may be adjourned, at the hearing, in the discretion of

the justices, and defendant may be committed, or suffered
to go at large, or bailed, s. 15.

13
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,

DUTIES WIrH REGARD TO SUMXARY CONVICTIONS AND ORDERS.

In case of non-appearance of either party at such adjourn-
ment, the cause may proceed, as if such absent party
were present, ib.

Form of convictions and orders in the Schedule may be
used when no other is directed by statute, s. 16.

Defendant to be served with a copy before commitment.
Justices authorized to award costs, s. 17.
Costs allowed to be specified in conviction, ib.
As to warrants of distress for levying penalties or compen-

sation, &c., s. 18. See also 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 4.
Warrant may be backed and executed in another territorial

division, ib.
In certain cases defendant may be committed without a

warrant of distress, ib.
In all cases, where a warrant of distress issued, the justice

may sufer the defendant to go at large, or verbally, or
by warrant, order him to be detained, until retura of
distress warrant or bail given, s. 19.

In default of distress, defendant may be committed, s. 20.
Where the defendant is in prison for another ofence, the

Justice iay order imprisonment for subsequent offence to
commence at the expiration of former sentence, s. 21.

In case of dismissal of complaint, costs to be paid by pro-
secutor, s. 22. See also 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 5.

t1 Proceedings in appeal cases, s. 23.
Upon payment or tender to the constable of the sum men-

tioned in warrant of distress, and expenses, warrant not
to be executed, s. 24.

Prisoner may obtain his discharge upon payment to the
Gaoler of the amount, with expenses, ib.

One justice out of sessions may receive information,and issue
the summons or warrant in cases to be heard before two
justices, s. 25.

But two must join in the conviction, &c., ib.
After conviction one justice may issue warrant of distress

or commitment, ib.
Such justice need not be one of the justices, convicting, ib.

b- As to appeais in cases under by-laws of any municipality, s.26.
Forms in schedules to be valid, s. 27.

> Any one inspector and superintendent of police, police magis-
trate, or stipendiary magistrate may do alone whatever au-
thorized by this Act to be done by two or more justices, s. 28.

With power to preserve order in police courts, s. 29.
v And enforce the execution of their process, s. 30.

All inconsistent Acts repeaied, s. 31.
Interpretation of the words " county" and " territorial di-

vision," s. 32.
Act to apply to Upper Canada only, s. 33.
Meaning of the word " prison," s. 34.
Schedules of forms.
See also 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 4, as to summary convictions under

Acts 4, 5 V. c. 25, 26, 27; and 13, 14 V. c. 54, giving
appeal in all cases where the ofence is not a crime.
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UJSTICES OF THE PEACE,

DUTIES WITH REGARD TO INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.
Duty of Justices as to conviction or admission to bail, and

in what cases two shall be required, s. 1.
To take examination of witnesses in w-iting in presence of

the accused, s. 2.
To bind witnesses in recognizance to give evidence, ie.
Duties of on charges of niisdemeanor, s. 3.
Penalty on, for neglect of duty, s. 5.
May bail prisoners under direction of Queen's bench, s. 6.
But sce also, 4, 5 V. c. 24, and 16 V. c. 17.9, ss. .9, 11, 12, 15,

16, 17, 21, &c.
16 V. c. 179-1853.

In what cases warrants are to be issued, s. 1.
In what cases a summons only, ii5.
If the summons not obeyed, a warrant may then be issued,

ib.
As to warrants issued upon indictments found, s. 2.
Search warrants and other warrants may be issued on Sun-

aay as well as other days, s. 3.
Information on oath to be taken before warrant issued, s. 4.
As to information upon issuing a summons, ib.
In what cases and upon what proof search warrant may be

issued, ib.
Summons or u; arrant when issuable, to whom directed, how

served, &c., s. 5.
If the party summoned do not appear, a warrant may then

be issued, ib.
No objection allowed for want of form, ib.
In certain cases of variance, case ray be adjourned and party

remanded, or bailed, &c., ib.
Warrants to be under hand and seal, s. 6.
To whom directed, &c., ib.
How, and when to be executed, ib.
No objection to be allowed for defect in form or substance,

ib.
What to be -done in case of variance, ib.
Provision for backing warrants, s. 7.

" where party appreliended in another territorial
division, iM.

Witnesses may be summoned, s. 8.
Warrant issued if sumnions not obeyed, ib.
A warrant may be issued in the first instance in certain

cases on evidence upon oath, ib.
Witnesses appearing and refusing to be examined, may be

committed, ib.
The exarnination of witnesses to be on oath or affirmation

in presence of the accused, s. 9.
When depositions of witnesses dying or unable to attend trial

may be read in evidence, i5.
Depositions of witnesses to be read over to the party accused

and any statement made by him to be taken down in
writing, the accused being first cautioned, &c., B.

13*-
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JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE,

DUTIES WITH REGARD TO INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

What stateients made by the accused im-uy be used againsf,
lum, ib.

P tc f examinution not to bel deemed an open court, and
justiet s iii ilitir discretion iy exclude acet.ss, s. 11.

ProLsecutcr and witnesses iy bu bouind over. s. 12.
Sdepotios,c.,to b dlirted Ly jnstices

to thie 1'roper offies r of the court befi re triai, &c., il-.
refiùsing to be bound nmy be Comitted,

Witnesses coiutted nwy be diselx rged if uccused be not
comniitted or held to bail, ib.

.Accused party may be reminled for not excceling ciglit
days by watrrant, or by verbal order if nut for more than
three tays, s. 13.

But mnay be brouglit up at any time, iM.
MàLay be bailed instcad of being remuanded, ib.
Justices in any territorial division authorized to act and

commit, or bail offender, for trial in that where the offence
vas committed, s. 14.

Proeecdings if the evidence appear insufficient, ib.
Provision for payment of the expenses of conveying the

party accused to the proper territorial division, ib.
Procedings in cases of felony, s. 15.
Two justices 1 ecessary in case of bail being taken, ib.
One justice may bail ir misdcmeanor, ib.
County judges may in their discretion admit prisoners to

bail cominitted for felony, ib.
Except for treason or murder, for vhich only courts of Q. B.

or C. P., or a judge thereof in vacation, shall admit to
bail, i.

Warrant of deliverance to be issued forprisoner admitted to
bail, s. 16.

If the evidence be deemed insufficient to put the accused
upon trial, lie shall be discharged, s. 17.

If suflicient, then committed or bailed, as the case may be,
ib.

Provision for conveyance of prisoners to gaol, s. 18.
After examination closed, defendant entitled to copy of de-

positions on payment of charges, s. 19.
Forms in the schedule to be valid, s. 20.
Inspectors and superintendents of police-police or stipen-

diary maagistrates,-empowered to do alone wrhatever is
authorized by this Act to be done by two or more justices,
s. 21.

All inconsistent enactnents repealed, s. 22.
This Act to apply to Upper Canada only, ib.
Schecules of forms.

PROTECTION OF.

16 V. c. 180-1853.
Form of action against, s. 1.
Malice and want of probable cause, allegation of and proof

necessary, ib. .See also 2 W. 4, c. 4, s. 4.
Not necessary where jurisdiction exceeded, s. 2.
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JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE,

PnOTECTION OF.

No action to be broight !,.r any thing donc uuder conviction
or order uLt it be quashcc, if).

NUr upon warrants, where summions previously scrved and
dsubeyed, ib.

As tu acLiotis upon warrauts, foiuded upon convictions of
other jusceCs, s. 3.

Any justi e rAfusiog to act, miy bc compelled by rule of
court, s. 4.

No actiu to lir upon warrant, under a conviction confirmed
upon u)1Jppe:, S. 5.

The judgu mray set asidc procecdiugs iri auy action brought
contrry to tnis Act, s. 0.

Actios to be brought within six calenda.r months, s. 7.
Notice of action tu be given, s. 8.
NVenuie liov t be 1aid---pidgs in, &c., s. 9.
Action, not to bc bruîîght ma any cuunty or division court if

the justice object, ib.
Otlerwise county courts may hold pleas in actions against,

up to £30. ih.
Amnnds may] b, tendered and paid into court, s. 10.
Verliet in such cases, ih.
ItLill t:l g inl cerL.in proofs to be nonsuitud or verdict

gilu i:r defendant, s. 11.
Nomninal danagds oa.îv reoveralle in certain cases, s. 12.
l'ronvsion as to costs, s. 13.
Act tu cmmnee lst. July, 1853, s. 14.
Iueoasistent Auts repealed, wth s, much of the 14, 15 V,

c. 54, as regard» Lipper Canada, s. 15.
' Certain cases meluded within this Act, s, 16.

Act to apply to Utpp.er Canrada only, s. 17.

RIETURNS TO BE MADE BY JUSTICES.

4, 5 V. c. 12-1841.

To be made to the next general quarter sessions of all con-
victions and fines, aud applicatiou thercol, s. 1.

Penalty £20 for neglcct, or taking unauthorised fees, s. 2.
Actions for ponalties tu bu cummncccd within six months,

s. 3.
Clerkt of the peace to publish returns, s. 4.
And trismut copy tu mnspectur general within twenty days

after the sessions, s. 5.
Act not to exonerat justices from return :ig records of con-

victions to the sessions, s. 6.
Nor tu provent prosecutwa of any justicc by indictnent, s. 7.
sher1iis alsu to transmit quarteriy retirus to the inspector

general undur the lke penalty, s. S.

JUSTICES' FEES.

14, 15 V. c. 119-1851.
Rate of, establislhed, s. 2.
Distress may issue to levy penalty, &c., in summary con

victii2s, under Acta , à V c. 2à, 2, 27--. '
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,

JUSTICES' FEES.

And to levy costs in all cases where they are payable by
parties failing to prosecute with effect, s. 5.

No fees to be taken or allowed to witnesses, except by order
of court, in cases above misdemeanor, s. 6.

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF,
See Administration of Justice.

K E E

KEELE, W. C.,
Admission to practice, 6 W. 4, c. 25.

ELLOG, O., AND OTHER ALIENS,
Naturalized, 7 W. 4, c. 117.

RENT,
See Essex and Kent.

KERRY, W.
Pension to widow and children of, 3 V. c. 66.

KETTLE CREEK HARBOUR,
Loan and grant for completing, 1 W. 4, c. 25

KIDNAPPING,
See Abduction-Cbild stealing.

KING TOWNSHIP,
New survey authorized, 5 W. 4, c. 20.

KING'S BENCH,
See Common law, superior courts of,

KING'S COLLEGE,
See University of Toronto.

KING'S DOCKYARDS, SHIPS, STORES, &c.,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Provisions of the Imperial Act 12 G. 3, c. 24, relative to
destruction of, declared in force in this province, s. 14.

KINGSTON CITY,
To negotiate a loan to consolidate its debt, 16 V. c. 32.

KINGSTON GAOL AND COURT HOUSE,
Magistrates empowered to raise a loan for completing,

2 G. 4, c. 21.

KINGSTON TOWNSHIP,
Part of annexed to township of Pittsburgh, 16 V. c.222,223.
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KINGSTON FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 139.

KIZNGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL, -
Erection of provided for, 2 W. 4, c. 28.
Further grant, 7 W. 4, c. 98.
May be occupied for the proposed university, 3 V. c. 36.
Trustees incorporated, 12 V. c. 103.

KINGSTON MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 V. c. 30.
Charter amended, 7 V. c. 61.

KINGSTON AND NAPANEE ROAD,
For macadamizing, 7 W. 4, c. 81.

KINGSTON MINERAL WELLS COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 V. c. 64.

KINGSTON GAS-LIGHT COMPANY,
See City of Kingston.

KINGSTON WATER-WORKS COMPANY,
See City of Kingston, &c.

LAB

LABOURERS,
See Master and Servant.

LAKE HURON SILVER AND COPPER MINING CO.
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 72.

LAKES AND RIVERS,
2 W. 4, c. 2-1831.

Jurisdiction over offences committed on.
Navigable waters to be considered part of the several

districts (counties now) to which they are opposite, s. 1.
See also 14, 15 V. o. 5, s. 11.

Crimes committed upon may be tried in any (district)
adjacent, s. 2.

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP,
Guiding line in, fixed, 10 G. 4, c. 13.

LANDLORD,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Remedy provided for against overholding tenant.
Application by, to court orjudge, upon affidavit of facts, s. 53.
Writ of inquiry to issue to commissioner, i5.
Jury to be sworn, ib.
Evidence to be returned with commission, ib.
Precept to be issued for putting the landlord into possession,

ib.
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LANDLORD,

Proceedings may be revised and restitution ordered, s. 64.
Judgesmay make rules as to procecdings, costs &c., s. 55.
Witnesses how summoned, &c. ;-Act not to take away

other remedy of landlord, ss. 57, 58.
Sec also Distress for rent, &c.

LANDS, EXECUTON AGxrNST,

Imperial Act 5 G. 2, c. 7.
May be seized and sold for the satisfaetion of debts, in like-

mianner as personal estates, s. 6.
43 G. 3, c. 1-1803.

Execution against, not to include goods und chattels, nor to-
be issued until return of' process against goods and
chattels, s. 1.

Not to be exposcd to sale until twclvc months after writ
delivered to the shcrifl, s. 2.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
Sales of, in execution to bc advertiscd in Upper Canada

Gazette, (but sec 12 V. c. 26,) and in sonic newspapCr in
district where lauds lie, s. 20.

12 V. c. 26-S49.
Advertisements requirecd by law, to e iiiserted in Canada

Gazette instead of the Upper Canada Gazette, s. 1.
See also Assessments-Real Property-Surveyors-Surveys,

&c. .

LANDS,, PUBLIC-LAND SCRIP, &.,
Sec Public Lands.

LANGUAGE,
Imperial Act 11, 12 V. e. 56.

Certain provisions of the Union Act prescribing the sole
use of the English language for certain purposes, repealed.

LARLCENY, AND OFFENCES CONNECTED THEIEWITH,
7 W. 4. c. 4-1837.

Distinction of grand and petit, abolished, s. 1. Sec 4,.5 V. c. 25.
Quarter Sessions may try cases of simple lareeny; but not

when the value ofthe stolen property 2s laid as cxceeding
£20, unless the chairman be a barrister, s. 2.

May impose sentence of transportation, banishment or
imprisonment in penitentiary or common gaol, ss. 3, 4.-
(But see 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.)

May leave cases for the assizes, s. 5.
Jurisdiction not affected by proof of greater value, s. 6.
But see 4, 5 V. c. 25.

4. 5, V. c. 25-1841.
Act for consolidating and amending the law, s. 1.
Distinction between grand and petit larceny abolished, s. 2
All larceny to be considered as grand 1arceny, ib.
Punishment for simple luceny, or felony punishable as such

a. 3.
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LARCENY, &c.,
Hard labor, or solitary confinement, may be added to impri-

sonment, s. 4.
Stealing public or private securities for money, idr warrants

for goods, &c., felony, and how punishable, s. 5.
Iobbery, with stabbing or wounding, felony, death, s. 6.
iRobbery, with violence, felony, low punishable, s. 7.
Extorting property by thrcat of accusation of unnatural

crimes, felony, and how punishable, s. 8.
Steulin g from thô person, how puinishable, s. 9.
.Assault, with intent to rob, felony, and how punishable,

s. 10.
Attempt to obtain property by menaces, felony, and how

punishable, s. 11.
Sending letters with menaces to extort nioney, &c., felony,

and how punishable, s. 12.
Sacrilege, how punishable, s. 13.
Burglary, with personal violence. felony, death, s. 14.
Simple burglary, how punishable, s. 15.
What shall be deemed burglary, s. 16.
Stealing in a dwelling-house, wid putting in bodily fear,

felony, and how punishable, s. 17.
What buildings shull be doomed part of dwelling-house in

cases of burgliry, s. 18.
Breaking and entering any building and stcaling thercin,

stch buildiug bcing within the curtilage, but not purt of
the dwelling-house, how punisalible, s. 19.

Breaking and entering any shop or warchouse, and stcaling
thercin, how punishable, s. 20.

Steuliing froni any vessel or bout in any port, or upon any
canal or river, or iii any.creck, or froni auny dock, wharf
or quay, how punishable, s. 21.

Plundering or stealing fiom any wreck, &c., how punishable,
s. 22.

Persons in possession of shipwrecked goods unlawfully,
penalty not exceeding £20, s. 23.

Such goods iay be seized from, any person offering for sale,
and offender liable to a penalty not exceeding £20, s. 24.

Stealing, obliterating or destroying any writ or document
belonging to any court of justice, or any bill, answer, &c.,
to be a misdemeanor, and how punishable, s. 25.

Stealing any will or codicil, misdemeanor, and how punish-
able, s. 26.

Stealing any title decd, misdenieanor, and how punishable,
s. 27.

Remedy of party aggrieved not to be affected, s. 28.
Stealing horses, cattle, &c., felony, how punishable, s. 29.
Stealing dogs, beasts or birds, not being larceny at common

law, punishable by summary conviction, and fine not
exceeding £5, besides the value of the thing stolen, s. 30.

Stealing, dCstroying, &c. trees, shrabs, &c., of une shilling
value, punishable by fine not exceeding £5 over and
above the value of the article, s. 31.

Stealing, cutting, breaking or throwing down with intent
to steal any fence, stile or gate, punishable by fine not
exeedinig-Lover. an above&c.ysa?«32 ..
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LARCENY, &c.,
Persons in possession of any wood, &c., not satisfactorily

ac'counting for it, may be carried before a justice and
fined, not exceeding £2, over and above, &c., s. 33.

Stealing or destroying with intent to steal any tree, plant,
root, fruit, or vegetable production in any garden, ôrchard,
nursery ground or hot-house, a penalty not exceeding
£5, over and above, &c., s. 34.

Second offence to be felony, ib.
Stealing, &c., any vegetable production growing in open or

enclosed land, not being a garden, &c., fine not exceeding
20s. over and above, &c., s. 35.

Stealing glass, woodwork, or fixtures to any building, and
metal fixtures from private or public property, felony,
and how punishable, s. 36.

Tenants and lodgers stealing any chattel or fixture, felony,
and how punishable, s. 37.

Clerks and servants stealing the property of their masters,
how punishable, s. 38.

Clerks or servants receiving money and embezzling same,
felony, and how punishable, s. 39.

Distinct acts of embezzlement nay be charged in the same
indictment, s. 40. See also 18 V. c. 92, s. 16.

Agents' embezzling money, &c., intrusted to them with
any direction in writing how to apply the saie, mis-
demeanor,iand how punishable, s. 41.

Agents' embezzling any goods or valuable security entrusted
to them for safe keeping, misdemeanor, and how punish-
able, ib.

The foregoing provisions not to affect trustees, or mortgagees
nor restrain any banker, or agent from receiving money
on, or disposing of valuable securities upon which they
have a claim, unless sale exceed such claim, s. 42.

Factors or agents pledging for their own use any goods or
documents relating to goods entrusted to them for sale,
misdemeanor, and how punishable-exception as to their
claims on such goods, s. 43.

Remedies of parties aggrieved not taken away, s. 44.
Obtaining any chattel money or security under false pre-

tence, misdemeanor, and how punishable, s. 45.
No acquittal because the offence proved is felony, ib. Sec

also 18 V. c. 92, s. 15.
Receivers of stolen goods may be tried as accessories after

the fact, or for the substantive felony, s. 46.
Where original offence is a misdemeanor, receivers to be

guilty of misdeneanor, and how punishable, s. 47.
Receivers may be tried where stolen property is found or

vas received, s. 48.
Stolen property to be restored to the owner upon conviction

of offender, s. 49.
Taking reward under pretence of helping recovery of stolen

property (unless offender brought to trial), felony, and
how punishable, s. 50.

Advertising reward for stolen property, without inquiry, or
printing such advertisemnent, penalty £20, s. 51.
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LARCENY, &c.,
Receiver of stolen property, where original offender punish-

able on summary conviction, liable to same penalties, s. 52.
Principals in the second degree, and accessories, how

punishable, s. 53.
Abettors in misdemeanor punishable as principals. ib.
Abettors in offences punishable under summary conviction

how punishable, s. 54.
Persons found in the act of committing any offence punish-

able under this Act, may be arrested without warrant, by
any peace officer or owner, and taken before a justice,
s. 55.

Search warrants may be granted, on reasonable suspicion
proved upon oath, ib.

Any person to whom stolen property is offered, may carry the
offender before a justice, i.

Summary proceedings under this Act to be commenced
within three calendar months, s. 56.

Žde of proceeding in summary convictions under this Act,
s. 57. Sec also 14, 15 V. c. 119, as to levying fines and
and costs.

Application of forfeitures and penalties, s. 58.
In default of payment, offender may be committed, s. 59.
Offender, on first offence, may be discharged upon certain

terms, s. 60.
Offenders may be pardoned by the crown, s. 61.
Summary conviction to be a bar to other proceedings, s. 62.
Form of summary conviction, s. 63.
One justice may receive information, &c., where two or

more empowered to adjudicate, s. 64. See also 16 V.
c. 178.

Appeal allowed to sessions in cases exceeding £5, s. 65.
Convictions to be returned to the sessions, s. 66.
Actions and prosecutions, where to be tried, s. 67.
Act to extend to offences committed out of the province in

certain cases, s. 68.
All fines to be currency, s. 69.
All repugnant Acts repealed, s. 70.
See also Criminal Law-tnd Supplement.

LAW, CIVIL, AMENDMENT OF, IN MATTERS OF PROCEDURE,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Judges of King's bench authorized to alLer the mode oi
pleading, &c., s. 1.

Rules to be laid before parliament, ib.
Executors may maintain action for injury to testator's real

estate in bis lifetinie, s. 2.
Damages rccovered to be personal estate, ib.
Limitation of time for commencement of particular actions,

s. 3.
Provision in case of disabilities, s. 4.
In case of written acknowledgment or part payment, ib.
On reversa] of judgment for error, in certain cases, new

action nay be commenced within a year, s. 5.
Pleas in abatement for non-joinder to be verified, s. 6.
As to judgment under, s. 7.
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LAW, CIVIL, A.MnNDMENT OF, IN MATTERS OF PROCEDURE,
Misnomer not to be pleaded in a batenient, but amended on

summons, s. 8.
Initials sufficient, in certain cases, in affidavits to hold to

bail, s. 9.
Wager of law abolished. s. 10.
Action of debt maintainable against executors. &c., s. 11.
Court may. make rules fbr admiissicn of documentary

evidence, s. 12.
Amends may be paid into court (except in certain actions),

s. 13. Sec, as to libel cases, 13, 14 '\. c. 60, s. 3.
Local actions may be trid in other districts (counties now)

by suggestion, s. 14.
Court may direot pleadings to be umenided at trial in ce-rtaii

actions, s. 15.
Or allow record to be withdruwn, ib.
Party dissatisfied may a pply Jor ncw trial, ib.
lnstead of auendment court may direct the jury to flind the

fhets, and give judgment according to merits, li varnice be
immaterial, s. 16.

After issue joined parties may ogree upon a special case,
s. 17.

Interested witnesses, examiination of, -ss. 18, 19. Bùt sec
also 16 V. c. 19.

Jury may alow interest in certain cascs, s. 20.
atertst ni twover to be in tlie uture of damages, s-.21.

Juitcrest, whei exCeution] debaycd by wvrt of <rrcr, s. 22.
1-aymunt ofcosts by executors, à&e., s. 23.
As to costs ou nolle prosequi, scirefacas, ss. 24, 25, 26.
ExecutUrs, when may distrain lor rnutl, ss. 27, 28.
s biiissiou to urbitration wiei nlot revocal1e, s. £9.
Witnesses nay be compelled to attend arbilrdtcrs und be

sworn, s. 30 , 31.
Seet. 32 (poundage) is repealed îy 9 V. c. 56.
Writ of*fierifacias inay be issued without a Zcstatumn, s. 33.
Sec also Evid eicc--ad Supplemet.

LAW, STUDY AND PRACTICE OF,
37 G. 3, c. 13-1797.

Present practitioners to forin the Law Society, s. 1.
May make rales, s. 2.
And appoint governors or benchers, ib. Amcnded as to vi-

sitors by 13, 14 V. c. 51
Place and timo for iirst meeting for adopting rules, s. 3.
Present practitioners authorizcd to take oue pupil or clerk,

s. 4. But sec 47 G. 3, c. 5.
None but members of'society to practise at ihe bir, s. 5.
Section 6 is repealed by 2 G. 4, c. 5, s. 3.
To bo of the lfill uge of twenty-ouc years, s. 7.

47 G. 3, c. 5-1807.
Practitioners of the ltw authorized to take four clerks.

53 G. 3, c. 3-1815.
Certain persons entered upon the books of the law socic ty to

be demed legally entered, b. .



LAW, STUDY, &c.

LAW, STUDY AND PRACT'.CE OF,
Soccty :thoMrized to m ike furtier entries in behalf of pties

prevcntecd by the Jlte war from ippulyg in due time,
s. 2.

Attorniies entered on thc rolls of the King's bencli declured
io be dulv cntered. s. 3.

Provision with re.sect to tlic future admission of articled
clerks serving in the late war, ib.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
Attoirnies not tu trade us merchants, &c., s. 44.

2 G. 4, c. 5-1822.
Trersurr aud benchcrs of the Law Society incorporated,

s. 1.
To have a common seal, ib.
May hold lands, and nay sell, demise or lecse the same, ib.
Part of the 5th section of the 37 G. 3, c. 13, repealed, s. 2.
Barristers of the superior courts in England, Scotland and

Ireland, may be called to the bar, ib.
And so of barristers of the other N. A. Provinces in which

the same privilege is extended to barristers from Upper
Canada, ib.

The 6th section of the 37 G. 3, c. 13,repealecl, s. 3.
No person to be admitted to practise as an attorney unless

after actual service under articles for five years, ib.
4 W. 4, c. 9-1834.

Attorney or solicitor general admitted to practise as an attor-
ney without service.

7 .W. 4, c. 15-1837.
Practitioners from England, Scotland or Ireland, allowed to

practise after three, or if graduates of certain universities
after two years' service, s. 1.

Graduates of such universities, after three years' service,
ss. 3, 4.

Graduates may be called to the bar afler three years' stand-
ing, s. 5.

10, Il V. c. 29-1847.
Graduates of Queen's college, or Victoria college, or any

other college in Upper Canada, may be admitLed as attor-
nies after three years' clerkship, s. 1.

And nay be called to the bar after three years' standing,
s. 2.

Courts of law and equity, &c., authorized to admit graduates
of Queen's college or Victoria college after three years'
service, although articles, &c., entered into before they
graduated, s. 3.

13, 14 V. c. 26-1850.
The law society may admit as barristers, advocates and stu-

dents from Lower Canada, after examination, &c., s. 1.
Superior courts authorized, in their discretion, to admit bar-

risters so called, to practise as attornics, &c., s. 2.
Similar privileges accorded in Lower Canada, to practition-

ers, &c., from Upper Canada, s. 3.
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LAW, STUDY AND PRACTICE OF,
13, 14-V. c. 51-1850.

Chief justices and chancellor, and all the puisne judges and
vice-chancellors, to be visitors of the law society.

18 V. c. 128 (LÂw CERTIFICATES.)
Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Certificates to be issued by secretary of Law Society, but

not to any member while indebted to the Society for
other fees, s. 9.

Attornies and solicitors to take out certificate annually in
Michaelmas Term, s. 10,

Clerks of Queen's bench and Common pleas and the regis-
trar of the court of Chancery to fürnish secretary of Law
Society with a certified copy of the rolls of attorneys and
solicitors up to Trinity Term 1854, and annually after-
wards of further entries, s. 11.

Names to be entered in a book by the secretary and num-
bered s. 12.

Attornies, &c. struck off the rolls to be certified by the
proper officer and noted in secretary's book, s. 13.

Clerks of the courts of law and registrar of the court of
chancery to furnish annually blank certificates to the
secretary, s. 14.

Secretary to note date of issue in the margin, &c., s. 15.
Secretary to put up in his office and the offices ofeach of the

courts, a list of attornies and solicitors who have taken out
their certificates, annually in February, s. 16.

Additional amount to be paid if certificate not taken out in
due time, s. 17.

Penalty £10 for practising without, s. 18.
Attornies, &c. newly admitted need not take ont certificate

till the next Michaelnias Term, s. 19.
Clerks and their deputies, &c. to furnish annually a list of

all persons who from papers filed appear to be practising,
s. 20.

Present certificates available till next Michaelmas Term,
s. 21. See also Reporters-Attorney-Courts of Siinerior
Jurisdiction (Law Society to provide accommodaLion
for.)

LAW SUITS UNNECESSARY, MULTIPLICATION OF,
See Bills of Exchange.

LAWE, ELIZ.,
Pension granted to, 2 G. 4, c. 20.

LAWLESS AGGRESSION, av FOREIGNERS,
3 V. c. 12-1840.

By foreigners, to protect the province against.
See Foreigners.

LEASES,
9 V. c. 34-1846.

For not exceeding twenty-one years, with actual posses-
sion, not within the Regîstry Act, s. 18.
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LEASESe
12 V. c. 71-1841.

Remedies for rent, and covenantsin alease, not to be extin-
guished by merger of the reversion, s. 12..

14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.
Unless by deed, to be void, if required by law to be in

writing, s. 4.
14, 15 V. c. 8--1851.

Act to facilitate the leasing of lands and tenements.
Form of words in one colunn of schedule annexed, to be

construed as if the w6rds in column two had been inserted,
s. 1.

Leases to include ail appurtenances unlessspecially excepted,
s.2.

Any deed failing to take effect under this Act to be valid as
if this Act had not been made, s. 3.

LEEDS AND LANDSDOWNE,
Townships of, divided, 12 V. c. 99.

LEEDS, LANARK AND RENFREW LOCOMOTIVE MAN-U
FACTURING COMPANY,

Incorporated, 16 V. c. 249.

LEGACY,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Charged on land, deemed satisfied at the end of twenty
years if there be no ackowledgment, s. 43.

LEGGO, CHRISTOPHER,
Payment of a sum of money to him, 4, 5 V. c. 71.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Iow constituted, Imp. Act, 3, 4 V. c. 35, &c.
See Constitution.

7 V. c. 65-1843.
Independence of, for better securing.
Judges, and other officers of courts, registrars, officers of

customs and excise, public accountants, adjutant general of
militia, &c., disqualified from being members, s. 1. Sec
also 18 V. c. 86, and as to ofcers of the Post Ofce, 13, 14
V. c.17, s. 5.

Exceptions, ib. See also S V. c. 37, s. 2, excepting commis-
sioners of public works.

Penalty on disqualified persons sitting or voting £500 for
every day, s. 2.

Certain persons disqualified to vote at elections under
penalty of £500, s. 3. Repealed as to Clergymen, 8 V. c.
10.

Seats of members accepting office to become vacant, s. 4.
New writ to issue forthwith, ib.
Proviso : same person may be re-elected if not disqualified,

ib.
Sea. 4 not to apply to certain military, naval or militia ap-

pointments, s. 5.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIBY,
Members may vacate their seats in certain cases, s. 6.
Mode of resignation, now writ to issue on speaker's warrant,

s. 7.
Member so resigning to sit until new return made, s. 8.
Members not to resign during certain periods, or while their

election is contested, s. 9.
Provision for issuing writ on resignation betw-een sessions,

or during absence of speaker, s. 10.
Procecdings upon vacancies occurring otherwise than by re-

signation, s. 11.
Certain Acts repealed, s. 12.

18 V. c. 86-1855.
Act for better securing the independence of.
In what case a new writ may issue before the meeting of

parliament after a general election, s. 1.
Proviso : the first election may he contested, and if the con-

test succeed it shall avoid the second eléction also, s. 2.
No person holding a lucrative office under the crown to be

eligible as a member, s. 2.
Certain offices excepted, if the holder be also a menber of

the executive council, il5.
Certain officers may vacate one office and accept another

within a certain time without vacating their seats, s. 3.

MEM BERS INDEMNITY FOR EXPENSES.

4, 5 V. c. 55-1841.
District treasurers to pay to receiver general the amount in

their hands for members' wages.
12 V. c. 33-1849.

Rate of indemnity and allowance for travelling expenses,
s. 1.

Mode of ascertaining and paying indemnity, s. 2.
Appropriation for payment, s. 3.
Moneys expended to be accounted for as contingent expenses

of the house, s. 4.
Sec also Controverted Elections-Elections-Representation,

&c.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Iow constituted, Imp. Act 3, 4 V. c. 35.
Provincial Legislature may amend the provisions of the

said Act,-Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c. 118.
Sec Constitution.

LESLIE, A.,
Indemnified for voting at election for Lanark, 9 V. c. 101.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION,
See Administration, Letters of.

LETTER OF ATTORNEY,
16 V. c. 187-1853.

Memorial of may be registered, s. 7.
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LETTERS PATENT, OF CROWN LANDS,
37 G. 3, c. 14-1797.

Act to obviate objections to from certain clerical errors in.
See Heir and Devisee-Public Lands, &c.

LIBEL,
See Slander and Libel.

IBRARY OF ASSEMBLY, •

7 W. 4, c. 99-1837.
Grant to purchase books for.

LIBRARIES FOR SCHOOLS,
See- Common Schools-Grammar Schools.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS,
See Mechanics' Institutes.

LICENSE,
See. Auctioneers--Ferries-Hawkers and Pedlers-Inn-

keepers-Liquors, Spirituous-Marriage, &c.
LIGHT-HOUSES,

To provide for maintenance of four, 3 W. 4, c. 24, 1832-
6 W. 4, c. 39, 1836.

At Long Point (Lake Erie), 10 G. 4, c. 20-11 G. 4, c. 28.
Between Nicholson's Island and the Ducks to erect, 2 W. 4.

c.25,1832.
At Nine Mile Point, 3 W. 4, o. 35, 1833.
At Burlington Canal, 3 W. 4, c. 36, 1833.
At Point Pelée, 3 W. 4, c. 39, 1833.
At Hartley's Point, 5 W. 4, c. 39, 1835.
At Gull Island, 5 W. 4, c. 41, 1835-6 W. 4, o. 43, 1836-

7 W. 4, c. 88, 1837. ,
At Bois Blanc Island, 6 W. 4, c. 40, 1836.
At Gibraltar Point, grant to repair keepers dwelling house,

6 W. 4, c. 41, 1836.
At False Ducks, keeper's salary increased, {5 W. 4, a. 37,

1835-2 V. c. 59, 1839.

3 W. 4, c. 34-1833.
Keepers to be appointed by governor, s. 2.

" to be under superintendence of inspector general,
s.3.

Keeper's salary forfeited, if lights not kept up, i.
7 W. 4, c. 96-1837.

Grant for salaries of, s. 3.
9 V. c. 37-1846.

Commissioners of publie works to have charge of all public
works, s. 7.

14, 15 V. c. 52-1851.
Al tonnage dues for support of repealed, s. 1.
Expenses of maintaining to be paid out of consolidated

revenue fund, s. 2.
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LIGHTS,
7 W. 4, c. 22-1837.

To compel vessels to carry at niglit.
See Navigation, Inland.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS,
AS TO REAI PROPERTY.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
No land or rent to be recovered after twenty years from the

time when right accrued, s. 16.
When right shall be deemed to have accrued, s. 17.
Proviso for forfeiture not taken advantage of by remainder-

mnan, ib.
Reversioner to have a new right, iZ.
Administrator to claim as from death of deceased, s. 18.
In case of tenants at will, right deemed to have accrued at

the end of one year, s. 19.
When right deemed to have accrued in case of yearly

tenancy, s. 20.
When right not to accrue on determination of lease, s. 21.
Mere entry not to be deemed possession, s. 22.
No right to be preserved by continual claim, s. 23.
Possession of one co-parcener, &c., not possession of the

others, s. 24.
Possession of younger brother, not possession of heir, s. 25.
Acknowledgment in writing equivalent to possession or

receipt of rent, s. 26.
When right to be barred where possession not adverse at

passing of Act, s. 27.
Time allowed in cases of disability, s. 28. See 10, 11 V.

c. 5, s. 9.
No action, &c., to be brought after forty years from accruing

of right, s. 29.
No further time allowed for succession of disabilities, s. 30.

When riglit to estate in possession barred, right of same per-
son to future estates also barred, s. 31.

Right of remainder-men, when barred, ib.
No suit in equity allowed after time limited at law, s. 32.
In case of express trust, when right shall be deemed to have

accrued, s. 33.
In case of concealed fraud, time to run from discovery thereof,

s. 34.
Proviso as to purchasers, ib.
Saving of jurisdiction of equity on ground of acquiescence,

s. 35.
When mortgagors and mortgagees to be barred, s. 36.
Right of parties out of possession extinguished at the end of

limitation, s. 37.
Receipt of rent to be deemed receipt of profits, s. 38.
Abolition of real and mixed actions, ss. 39, 40.
Exception as to dower and ejectment, i5.
Saving of certain rights, s. 41.
No descent, warranty, &c., to bar right of entry, s. 42.
Money charged on land, when deemed satisfied, s. 43.
Arrears of dower, rent or interest, not recoverable for more

than six years, ss. 44, 45.
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LIMITATION OF ACTIONS,
Proviso, as to mortgagees in possession, &c., ib.
See also Prescription.

IN OTHER CASES.

2 G. 4, c. 1-1822.
British statute of, declared to be in force, s. 24.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Executors may maintain actions for injuries done to real

estate in testator's lifetime, if brought one year after his
death, s. 2.

Executors may be sued for injury done by testator to pro-
perty, real or personal, provided the injury was done within
six months before his death and action brought within
six months after his death, ib.

Actions of debt on bond or specialty or recognizance to be
brought within ten years from 4th March, 1837, or twenty
years after action accrued, s. 3.

Actions on penal statutes by parties aggrieved, when to be
brought, if not otherwise limited, ib.

Other actions when to be brought, ib.
Proviso for disabilities, s. 4.
Iu case of written acknowledgment or part pa-yment, ib.
Acknowledgment may be replied to plea, ib.
When judgnent reversed or arrested in such actions, new

action may be brought within a year, s. 5.
13, 14 V. c. 61-1850.

A written memorandum required in certain actions to take
the case out of the statute of limitations, s. 1.

As to joint contractors, ib.
As to non-joinder of defendants who have a good defence

under the said Act and this Act, s. 2.
Indorsement by the payee of any payment upon any promis-

sory note not to take the case out of the statute, s. 3.
This statute to apply to set off, s. 4.
Ratification of promise after fuil age must be in writing, s. 5.
Action against a party for false representation as to credit,

&c., of a third party, not sustainable unless representation
given in writing, s. 6.

The statute of frauds 29 C. 2, te extend to al contracts for
the sale of goods of the value of £10, though they be to
be delivered, &c., thereafter, s. 7.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,
Sec Partnership, limited.

LIMITS, GAOL. See Gaol limits.

LINE FENCES,
See Fences and Watercourses.

LIQUORS, SPIRITUOUS AND INTOXICATING, (SALE op.)
Imp. Act 14 G. 3, c. 88.

Duty of £1 16s. sterling imposed for every license granted
by the Governor, &c., for keeping a house or other place
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LIQUORS, &c.,
of -public entertainment, or for the retailing of wine,
brandy, rum, or other spirituous liquors, s. 5.

Penalty for keeping such house or place, or retailing such
liquors, without such license, ib.

One half the penalty to the crown, and the other to the
prosecutor, ib. See 13, 14 V. o. 65, s. 4, providing for the
recovery of this penalty.

33 G. 3, c. 13-1793.
Keepers of houses or places of public entertainment retail-

ing wines or spirituous to have an inscription over their
door that they are licensed so to do :-penalty for neglect,
and how enforced, s. 3.

6 W. 4, c. 4-1836.
Prosecutions for selling wine, or spirituous or fermented

liquors to be before any two Justices of the Peace for the
district (county) in which the defendant resides or, the
offence is committed, s. 7. See 14, 15 V. c. 120, s. 1, e»-
tending this to penalties under 13, 14 V. c. 65, or im-
posed by by-laws made under that Act.

Inspector of licenses to furnish the clerk of the peace with
a list of licenses, annually, s. 8. Saved from repeal. (See
14, 15 V. c. 120, s. 1)-but the licenses are now granted by
the municipal ofjicer, under 16 V. c. 184.
There are provisions in the Statutes of Upper Canada,

upon the subject in question, which are not specially men-
tioned and repealed; but the foregoing seem to be al
whichb are not included by the general repeal in the Acts
next referred to. The Imperial Act could not he touched,
the penalty imposed by it remains and provision is made
for enforcing it; but-the Legislature seemstohaveintended
to repeal every Provincial enactment which could inter-
fere with the perfect control of the municipal authorities
over the subject, leaving them free to make their own
regulations and impose the penalties for contravention.

12 V. o. 81-1849.
Municipalities empowered to make by-laws for regulating

houses fer the reception and entertainment of the public,
or where spirituous liquors or other manufactured beverage
nay be sold, and to limit the number of them, and pro-

vide for licensing them where there is no other provision
for licensing them, s. 31, art. 14.

Municipalities of, incorporated villages, towns and cities, em-
powered to make by-laws for licensing and regulating
victualling houses, &c., where spirituous liquors are not
sold, for suppressing and imposing penalties on tippling
houses, and for preventing the sale of any intoxicating
drink to children, apprentices or servants, without the
consent of their legal protectors, s. 60, art. 9.

Provision for inquiry into and punishment of riotous or dis-
orderly conduct in any inn, tavern, ale or beer-house,
forfeiture or suspension of license, &c., s. 118, as amended
by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

13, 14 V. o. 65--1850.
Certain parts of the Acts of Upper Canada, 59 G. 3, c. 2-
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LIQUORS, &c.,
6 W. 4, c. 4-3 V. c. 20~-and 3 V. c. 21, repealed ine-
diately, with any other làw inconsistent with this Act,-
and the whole of the said Acts repealed froni '1st March,
1851-except secs. 7and 8 of 6 W. 4, c. 4. (See neztAct.)

Shop licenses to sel liquors, not to be affected by this act,
nor any provision for compelling steamboats to take
licenses, s. 2.
(But see 18 V. c. 184, repealing al Provincial Act, impo-
sing duties or requiing licensei.)

Municipalities empowered to make by-laws for limiting
the nu.mber of inns and houses of publie entertainment in
which spirituous liquors may be sold to be drunk therein,
or prohibiting them entirely ; for regulating them, or
houses of entertainment where ale, beer, or other ferment-
ed liquors are sold to be drunk therein, and for imposing
penalties for enforcing such by-laws and fixing the duty
to be paid in addition to that imposed by the Imp. Act
(14 G. 3, c. 88,) s. 3.

Act not to relieve any person from penalties under the said
Imp. Act, and recovery of such penalties provided for,
s. 4.

Inspectors of houses of public entertainment to be elected;
such Inspectors to be subject tc by-laws, s. 5.

Their duties in determining the persons qualified to obtain
licenses to keep any such house as aforesaid, or to whom
licenses can be granted with nost advantage to the
public if the number be limited, granting certificates to
such persons, &c., ss. 6, 7, 8.

Governor may appoint municipal officers to issue licenses for
houses of public entertainment and retailing spiritUous
liquors therein, instead of revenue inspectors, s. 9.

14', 15 V. c. 120-1851.
Act 13, 14 V. c. 65, explained and amended.
Intention of the said Act declared to be-
That sects. 7 and 8 of 6 W. 4, c. 4, should continue in'

force, s. 1.
That municipalities should have power by by-law to prevent

selling of wines or spirituous liquors, or the keeping of
houses of public entertainment, by persons not duly li-
censed, and to impose penalties for contravention of any
such by-law:-and that penalties under the said Act or any
such by-law, should be recoverable under section 7 of 6 W.
4, c. 4, and should be divided equally between the muni-
cipality and the prosecutor, unless he be a witnes, wheu
the whole should belong to the prosecutor, s. 2.

Proviso, Act not to affect cases decided before its passing, ib.
Provision where a party licensed to keep a house of publie

entertainment wishes to furnish refreshments out of his
house, or to remove them from, s. 3.

16 V. c. 184-1853.
All Acts and parts of Acts of the parliament of Canada or

Upper Canada imposing or continuing any duty in Upper
Canada, on persons selling wine, brandy or spirituous
liquors, ale or beer by retail, or on keepers of houses of
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LIQUORS, &c.,
public entertainment, or requiring that any person should
take out any license in order ,to enable him lawfully to
sell wine, brandy or spirituous liquors, ale or beer, by
retail,-repealed, s. 1.

Such repeal not to affect penalties incurred or duties
accrued, ib.

Nor any municipal by-law made under 13, 14 V. c. 65, or
any duty or stun payable under such by-law, ib.

Nor any law concerning distillers, ib.
Municipalities empowered to make by-laws-
For governing all persons selling wine, brandy or other

spirituous liqubrs, ale or beer in places other than houses
of public entertainment, s. 3. See above as to sale in
houses of public entertainment.

For requiring any such person to take out a municipal
license before it shall be lawful for him to sell sucht
liquor in the municipality, and fixing the stun ta be paid
for it, ib.

For limiting the number of persons and places to and for
which such licenses shall be granted, ib.

Or for prohibiting absolutely the sale of such liquors or of
any of them, by retail in the runicipality, ib.

For making further enactments necessary for giving effect
to any such by-law, and for imposing penalties for the
contravention thereof, ib.

Selling in the original packages, not containing, respectively,
less than five gallons or one dozen bottles, shall not be
deemed a selling by retail, within this Act, ib.

Any by-law made under the authority of this Act may be
repealed, &C., without subjecting the party to take out a
new license, s. 4.

No penalty to be imposed by any by-law under this Act
shall exceed the amount limited by the municipal cor-
porations Acts of U. C., ib.

Penalties imposed by by-laws under this Act shall be
recoverable and applicable in the manner provîded by
the said Acts, and shall, as shall all monies levied under
such by-laws, form part of the municipal fumds, ib.

No by-law prohibiting absolutely the sale of any such
liquor, or imposing a duty of more than £10 for a license,
made under this Act-nor any by-law made after this
Act under 13, 14 V. c. 65, prohibiting the sale thereof
iu any house of public entertainient, to have any force
unless approved by a majority of the qualified electors of
the municipality, after publication and notice, s. 4.

Moneys arising fromi licenses, under by-laws made under
13, 14 V. c. 65, or the Imperial Act 14 G. 3, c. 88, to be
received and the licenses issued by municipal officers,
and any municipal license to keep a house of public
entertainment and to retail wines and spirituous liquors
therein, to be deermed a license under the said Imperial
Act, and the duty thereby imposed to be payable thereon,
S. 5.
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LIQUILORS, &c.,
ALE NEAR PUBLIC WOPKs.

16 V. c. 164-1853.
Spirituous or intoxicating liquors not to be sold within three

miles of any railway, canal, or other public work, in
course of construction, s. 1.

Governor may declare what work is within the scope of
tbis Act, ib.

Act not to extend to wholesale dealers, nor to the renewal
of the license of any house or shop before licensed, ie.

Penalty for contravention, £5 for the-first offence, £10 for
the second, and fine and imprisonment for third offence,
s. 2.

Clerks, servants or agents punishable as principals,.s. 3.
Cases to be heard and determined before any justice, reeve,

or mayor, recorder or county judge, s. 4.
Appeal allowed on certain conditions only, s. 5.
Search for liquors may be made upon the oath of any three

municipal electors, &c., s. 6.
The owner of liquor found to be stumoned, and if proved

to have been kept for sale, &c., the liquor to be forfeited
and destroyed, and the owner subject to a penalty of
£10, ib.

Proceedings if the owner be unknown, s. 7.
Money paid for liquors sold in contravention of this Act,

may be recovered by the party paying it; and any pro-
mise to pay shall be void, s. 8.

Witnesses may be sumoned, s. 9.
Provisions of Acts for the protection of justices extended to

cases under this Act, ib.
Costs of enforcing judgment to be included in it, s. 10.
As to costs in cases appealed, s. 11.
Proceed.ings flot to be void for want of form, s. 12.
Inconsistent Acts repealed, s. 13.

SALE TO INDIANS-OR IN GAOLS.

3 V. c. 13-1840.
Spirituous liquors not to be sold or furnished to Indians for

any purpose, s. 1. Sec also 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 6.
Penalty, and how enforced, s. 2.
Exception if furnished by or under order of a medical man,

ib.
3 V. c. 14-1840.

Penalty for furnishing any prisoner with spirituous liquors
contrary to the rules of the gaol, &c., in which he is con-
fined, s. 1.

Proceedings for enforcing penalty, s. 2.
Committal or conviction not void for want of form, s. 3.
Power to sumrnon witnesses and enforce attendance, s. 4.
Levying penalty, s. 5.
Sec also Penitentiary.

LITERABY IAND SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATIONS, (PRIVATE
ACTs).

Sec Supplement--and the asociations by their corporate names.
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LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY COMPANY,
Allowance for road vested in, 16 V. c. 82.

LOAN COMPANIES (PRIVATE ACTS),
Sec Supplement-and the Companies by their corporate names.

LOANS TO THE PROVINCE,
See Finance-Publie Debt.

LOANS BY THE PROVINCE,
13, 14 V. c. 71-1850.

Act to enable the government to dispose of claims against
certain companies for loans.

The governor in council authorized to assign the same to
any municipal corporation, corporation, or other party, &a.,
agreeing to purchase.

See also. Railways, for provincial guarantee or advances tu
railway companies.

LOCAL ACTIONS.
7 W. 4, c. 3--1837.

May be tried in any district by suggestion on Tecord, s. 14.

LOCK UP HOUSES.
10, Il V. c. 41-1847.

Who liable to be committed to, and by what justices. 1. 6.
Conmaitment not to exceed two days, ib.
Expense of conveying prisoner to, how paid, s. Ô.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipal councils of cities, towns, and incorporated villages

authorized to establish one or more, s. 60, art. 11.
Offenders against by-laws may be committed to for not

exceeding ten days, and persons lawfully detained for
examination before a Justice of the Peace, may be kept
therein, ib.

13, 14 V. c. 64-1850.
County councils authorized to establish a lock up house in

any town, incorporated village or police village, and pro-
vide for salary of keeper, &c, s. 10.

Parties convicted under the petty trespass Act (4 W. 4, c.
4, 1834), may be committed to instead of the common
gaol.

LONDON (DISTRICT),
District town removed to a new site reserved for a town

(now London) near the forks of the Thames, 7 G. 4, c. 18.
For erection of a new court-house and gaol in, 1 V. c. 37.

LONDON (TOWN),
Portion of church-street vested in Board of Works, 16 V.

c. 227.

LONDON AND GORE RAILROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4 W. 4, c. 29.
Charter amended and loan to, 7 W. 4, c. 61.
Name changed to Gréat Western, which see.
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LONDON AND PORT SARNIA RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 101.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY COlMPANY,
Incorporated, 16.V. o. 133.

LONDON, ST. PAUL'S CHURCH AT,
Rector and churchwardens nay sell partof glebe, il V.o. 18.

LONG POINT (LIGHT flOUSE),

See Light Houses.-Piers at, 4 W 4, c. 35.

LORD'S DAY,
See Sunday.

LOUTH HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 3 W. 4, c. 22.
Provincial loan to, authorized, 7 W. 4, c. 67.
Time for completing, extended, 18 V. c. 71.

LOUTH TOWNSHIP,
Concession lines in, established, 4 W. 4, e. 21.

LUMBER, INSPECTION OF,
8 V. c. 49-1845.

Foimer Acts repealed, s. 1.
Supervisor 6f cullers to be appointed and sworn, s. 2.
Supervisor with four merchants to be a board of examiners

of cullers, s. 3.
Cullers, appointment and qualification of, s. 4.
Divided into four departments, s. 5.
Examination and oath of office, s. 6.
Supervisor, his office, and authority, s. 7.
Assistants in measuring, to be apprentices to cullers, s. 8.
Measurement of square timber, s. 9.
Specifications of lumber culled and measured how made,

s. 10. See also 16 V. c. 168.
Lumber, how marked, s. 12.
Copy of any agreement as to mode of measurement to be

given to supervisor, s. 13.
Description ofthe several classes of lumber, s.'14.
Improperly squared to be re-dressed, s. 15.
Fees for measuring and counting, s. 16.
Cullers' fees, s. 17.
May-be altered by Governor in council, ib.
Supervisor's duties, s. 19.
Ris books to be open to inspection, s. 20.
Salary of, s.21. But see 9 V. c. 16.
Licensed cullers may hire to merchants, s. 22.
Provision for settlement of disputes between cullers and

owners, &c.,s. 23.
Culling or measuring not compulsory as to lumber shipped

by the producer s. 24.
In other cases it must be-either measured, culled or counted,

ib.
Supervisor and cullers not to be dealers, s. 25.
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LUMBER, INSPECTION OF,
Penalty on, for partiality, &c., s. 26.

" for assaulting culler, s. 27.
New sureties required in cases of removal, &c., s. 28.
Penalty for counterfeiting stamps, &c., s. 29.

" for setting timber adrift, or concealing, or defacing
marks, s. 30.

Rafts to have bright fixes at night, s. 31.
Penalties, how recoverable, s. 32.
Limitation of actions, s. 33.
Commissions under former Act, to be valid, s. 34.

9 V. c. 16-1846.
Supervisor of cullers, salary increased to £500.

16 V. c. 168-1853.
Length of timber to be measured, as well as girth.

18 V. c. 93-1855.
Supervisor to be deemed an officer of crown lands depart-

ment, except as regards actual culling and measuring of
lumber, s. 1.

Appointments in supervisor's office to be[made by[Governor
in council, s. 2.

Supervisor authorized to withhold specifications until crown
dues on the lumber are paid, s. 3.

LUMBER,
Transmission of down rivers, &c.,-incorporation of com-

panies for constructing slides, &c. See Rivers.

LUNACY,
9 V. c. 10-1846.

Court of chancery to have the same powers in, as the Lord
Chancellor in England, s. 1.

Mode of proceeding where parties desirous of traversing
, inquisition, s. 2.
When right of traversing to be barred, except by leave of

court, s. 3.
Court may order new trial on verdict returned upon traverse,

s.4.
Committees to find sureties, s. 5.
Inventory of lunatic's real and personal estate to be filed

by committee, s. 6.
Provision for sale of real property for payment of lunatic's

debts, s. 7.
" for support of lmatic and his family, s. 8.
" in case of mortgaged estates, s. 9.
" as to lunatic's trust estates, s. 10.

Conveyances, &c., under order of court, to be valid, s. 11.
Court may compel specific performance of contracts made

by lunatics while sane, s. 12.
Costs in lunacy how to be paid, s. 13.
Common gaols to be prisons ofchancery, for the purposes of

this Act ; sheriffs to obey the court, s. 14.
9 V. c. 11-1846.

Court of chancery to have certain powers over estates tail of
lunatics, s. 36.
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LUNATICS, DANGEROUS,
14, 15 V. c. 83-1851.

Proceedings, in case of acquittal, on the ground of insanity,
s. 1.

In case of arraignment, or being brought up to be discharged
for want of prosecution, s. 2.

Insane persons at large may be committed in certain cases
as dangerous, and how bailable, s. 3.

Becoming insane while in custody, proceedings thereon, s. 4.
Insane persons furiously mad and dangerous, may be com-

mitted by any two justices to safe custody until provided
for, s. 5.

Power of the court of chancery, &c. not to be affected, s. 6.
Provision for the maintenance of insane persons while in

custody under this Act, s. 7.
What shall be deemed a settlement gained by, s. 8.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, PROVINCIAL,
2 V. c. 11-1839.

Erection of, authorized, s. 1. (7e remaining sections are
repealed, except sect. 14 which is efete.)

9 V. c. 61-1846.
£30,000 to be raised by debentures for completing.

12 V. c. 32-1849.
Further loan of £5,000 to be raised.

13, 14 V. c. 68-1850.
The 2 V. c. 11, 1839, repealed as regards the tax imposed

by it, s. 1.
A new rate imposed of 6d. in the £100, s. 2.
To be collected as other taxes, ib.
To be applied in payment of:-1. Interest on the -deben-

tures. 2. To the formation of a sinking fund. 3. To-
wards the support of asylum, and for any other public
building or institution of general importance to the people
of Upper Canada.

Act to take effect from lst January, 1851, s. 4.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
Lumatic asylum tax to be collected as other assessed taxes,

and paid over to the proper officer, ss. 39, 83, &c.
16 V. c. 188-1853.

The remaining clauses of the 2 V. c. 11, (except s. 14,) and all
other inconsistent Acts repealed, s. 1.

Asylum at Toronto to be vested in the Crown, s.2.
Financial business and affairs of, to be managed by a bursar,

s.3.
Bursar to give security, and report periodically, ib.
Medical superintendent to be appointed by the Governor,

s.4.
Governor may appoint four times a-year a commission of four

persons to report on institution and frame by-laws, &c.,
s. 5.

Commissioners to keep a record of their proceedings and
transmit same to the Governor, s. 6.
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LUNATIC ASYLJM, PROVINCIAL,
No luñatic to be received without certificate of three me-

dicallicentiates verified by the reeve or mayor, s. 7.
Copy of such certificate to be sent by the bursar to the father

or mother, guardian, &c. of lunatie, s. 8.
Liability of parents to pay for lunatic, s. 9.
Mode of enforcing-claim, ib.
Bursar authorized to take possession of lunatic's property in

certain cases, s. 10.
In cases of doubt respecting property, inquisition to be held,

s. 11.
Salaries to be fixed by the Governor, s. 12.
Interpretation of certain words, s. 13. -
Act to commence on 20th June, 1853, s. 14.
See also Insane Destitute.

LUNAT1C ASYLUMS, PRIVATE,
14, 15 V. c. 84-1851.

Justices in quarte' sessions authorized to appoint visitors, s. 1.
Visitors to be sworn, ib.
List of visitors to be published and forwarded to the Go-

vernor, s. 3.
Clerk to visitors to be appointed, s. 4.
Remuneration to, ib.
May have an assistant, ib.
Interested parties not to act as visitors, or clerk, s. 6.
No physician, being a visitor, to sign certificate for admis-

sion, s. ib.
Nor attend professionally any patient in, without order,

under penalty of £50, ib.
Fourteen days' notice, before the sessions, to be given of

intended establishment, s. 7.
License not to extend to more than one house, s. 8.
Notice of intended addition to, or alteration, to be given, s. 9.
Wilfully incorrect notice, plan or statement, &c., to be a

misdemeanor, s. 10.
A copy of every license granted to be sent to the provincial

secretary within fourteen days, under penalty not exceed-
ing £50, s. 11.

Statement to be made on renewal of license, s. 12.
Form of license--duration not to exceed thirteen months,

s. 13.
Parties licensed to give security, s. 14.
Rates to be charged upon licenses, s. 15.
Application thereof, s. 16.
Annual account of to be laid before quarter sessions, s. 17.
In case of death, license may be transferred by three justices

to the superintendent of the house, s. 18.
Provision for the transfer of patients to another house in

certain events, s. 19.
License-revocable upon the recommendation of a majority

of the justices in sessions, s. 20.
No person to be received into without order, and certifierte

of two physicians, s. 21.
Receiving a patient without, or* signing untrue certifioate,

to be a misdemeanor, ib.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS, PRIVATE,
Physician to.specify the facts upon which certificate founded,

s. 22.
No person to receive any insane person into an unimcensed

house without medical certificates, s. 23.
Such party to transmit copy of medical. certificates to the

clerk to the visitors, and annual certiftcate signed by two
physicians, describing patient's state of mina, ib.

Under special circunstances, a patient may bei received on
certificate of one physician only, to be followed by another
within three days-otherwise party receiving to be guilty
of misdemeanor, s. 24.

Any physician interested in, or professionally attending a
licensed house, signing a certificate for admission, to be
guilty of misdemeanor, s. 25.

Entry to be made by every proprietor or superintendent on
receiving lunatic, in a book, within two days, under
penalty not exceeding £2 10s., s. 26.

False entry to be a misdemeanor, ib.
The form of mental disorder to be entered in the book,

under the like penalty, s. 27.
Proprietor of any licensed house to transmit notice of admis-

sion to visitors' clerk within seven days; neglect to be
misdemeanor, s. 28.

Notice to be given, within two days, to visitors' clerk, of
any escape, or lunatic brought back, under penalty of £10,
8. 29.

Entry to be made, and notice given, within two days after
death, discharge or removal of any patient from a licensed
house-party neglecting to be guilty of misdemeanor,
S. 30.

In case of death in any licensed house, statement of the
cause to be drawn up and signed by medical attendant,
and copy sent to the nearest coroner, and to visitors' clerk,
and to the person who signed the order for admission,
within forty-eight hours, under penalty not exceeding
£50, s. 31.

Abuse, ill-treatment, or wilful neglect of any patient, to be
a misdemeanor, s. 32.

Provision for the prosecution of parties concerned in any
illegal detention, ib.

Provision for due medical attendance In licensed houses,
ss. 33, 34.

Condition of the house, and patients, to be entered weekly
in the " Medical visitation book" under penalty of £20,
s.35'.

Untrue report to be a misdemeanor, ib.
Mental state, bodily condition, and medicaI treatment to be

noted in " the case book," and copy sent if required, to
visitors, under penalty not exceeding £10, s. 36.

Every licensed house to be inspected four times a-year, by
the visitors, s. 37.

Who may visit every part of the establishment, s. 38.
Concealment, to be a misdemeanor, ib.
Visitors to make certain inquiries, s. 39.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS, PRIVATE,

A list of the patients, and books of the establishment to be
laid before the visitors, s. 40.

Plan of the house, to be hung up in some conspieuous parti
s. 41.

Visitors to enter in the " visitors' book" the resilt of theii
inspection, ib.

Copies of entries made by visitors to be transmitted to visi-
tors' clerk to be laid before the justices on application for
renewal of license, s. 42.

Penalty for neglect not exceeding £10, ib.
Any two visitors may inspect the house by night, s. 43.
Patient to be discharged upon the written order of the per-

son signing order for admission, s. 44.
Provision in case of the death of the party who signed the

order, s. 45.
No dangerous person to be removed or discharged without

the consent of visitors, s. 46.
Any two or more visitors (one being a physician) may, after

two visits, order the discharge of any patient appearing
to them detained without sufficient cause, s. 47.

Such order to be signed-the opinion of the medical atten-
dant (if tendered) being first taken, s. 48.

Not less than seven days to intervene between such special
visits, s. 49.

Preceding powers not to extend to lunatics confined by
public authority, s. 50.

Visitors may require to give information concerning patients,
s. 51.

Friends or relatives may be admitted to visit patient, on
the order of any one visitor, s. 52.

Penalty on proprietor refusing not exceeding £20, ib.
Proprietor, with consent of two visitors, may send patient

to a specified place for the benefit of his health, s. 53.
In case of removal of patient into any new house, or escape,

and recaptuie within fourteen days, original order to
remain in force, s. 54.

Proprietor may plead order in bar of suit at law, s. 55.
Visitors authorized to summon and examine witnesses, s. 56.
Penalty for non-attendance not to exceed £50, ib.
Witnesses' expenses to be paid, s. 57.
Penalties how recoverable, s. 58.
Appeal given to the sessions, s. 60.
Limitation of actions, s. 61.
Offenders not to be prosecuted, nor penalties sued for, except

by order of visitors, or crown officers, s. 62.
Notices sent by the post to be sifcient, s. 63.
Visitors' costs to be paid by clerk of the peace and included

in his accounts, s. 64.
Interpretation clause, s. 65.
This Act not to extend to the provincial lunatic asylum at

Toronto, nor the one at Beauport, near Quebec, s. 66.

LYN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 220.
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LYNDHRST MINING A-ND MANUFACTURING CO.,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 54.

MAC

MACADAMIZED ROADS,
3 V. c. 53-1840.

Former Acts and parts of Acts repealed, s. 1.
Trustees of turnpike trusti to form a boaxd in their res-

pective districts, s. 2, as amended by 4, 5 V. c. 63.
Commissioners to have power over macadamized roads, iö.
Commissioners' oath, s. 3.
Their powers as to course ofroads, entry upon lands, &c., s. 4.
Penalty for removing. stakes, i.
Houses, orchards, &c., not to be entered without owners

consent, ib.
Commissioners may treat for purchase of lands, &c., s. 5.
May sell lands, ib.
Old roads not required may be stopped up and land sold or

exchanged, ib.
Commissioners not to hold office or be interested in con-

tracts, s. 6.
Nor receive appropriation monies, ib.
Penalty £100 for infraction, ib.
Commissioners to appoint an engineer or surveyor, s. 7.
His duty, ib.
Commissioners to appoint collectors, clerks and other offi-

cers, ib.
The same person not to act as clerk and engineer or sur-

veyor under penalty £50, ib.
Engineers, clerks and collectors to give security, s. 8.
Penalty £50 on any officer concerned in any contract, s. 9.
Power to search for and take materials; satisfaction to be

tendered, s. 10.
Notice to be given, &c., before materials taken, s. 11.
Pits or holes to be fenced, levelled, &c., under penalty of

20s., s. 12.
Power to cut drains, and make ditches, fences, &c., on

making satisfaction, s. 13.
Disputes to be settled by two justices, ib.
Meetings and proceedings of commissioners regulated, &c.,

s. 14.
Proceedings to be entered in a book to be open for publie

inspection, s. 15.
Books evidence in courts, ib.
Books of account to be kept, s. 16.
To be received in evidence, ib.
Commissioners may sue and be sued, and how, s. 17.
Death of Commissioner not to abate action, ib
Commissioners making unauthorized expenditure, to be

liable, s. 18.
General meeting proceeding at, s. 19.
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MACADAMIZED ROADS,
Proceedings against officers being defaulters, &c., s. 20.
Present toll-gates to be continued, s. 21.
New toll-gates may be erected after notice, ie.
Toll-gates may be discontinued or sites changed, ib.
Lamps to be erected at toll-gates, s. 22.
Penaltyon collector for neglect, ib.
Penalty for damaging lamps, ib.
Weighing machines may be erected, s. 23.
Waggons, &c., to be weighed, s. 24.
Penalty £5 for neglect, ib.
Penalty on owner for refusing, ib.
Power of commissioners as to rates of tolls, s. 25.
Further power to raise after 12 years, s. 26.
ToIls may be farmed, and after what notice and for what

time, &c., s. 27.
Penalty £5 on collector for taking improper tolls, ib.
Tolls payable before passing, s. 28.
Commissioners may compound for, s. 29.
Table of tolls to be put up at toll-gate, s'. 30.
Tickets to be provided, ib.
Provision for appointment of temporary successor, in case

of death of collector, s. 31.
Rights lessee of tolls, s. 32.
Provision in case of failure of lessee to comply with condi-

tions of lease, s. 33.
Tol collector's name to be put up in front of toll-gate, s. 34.-
Penalty for neglect of this or any other duty, £5,
Lessee to have the powers and liabilities of a collector,

s. 35.
Who may be®competent witnesses, s. 36.
Property in toll-gate, house, &c., vested in commissioners,

s. 37.
Penalty for driving off the hard road, damaging fences, or

otherwise injuring or obstructing the road, &c., s. 38.
Maliciously destroying or injuring any turnpike gate, to be a

misdemeanor, s. 39. See also 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 14.
Exemptions from tolls, s. 40.
Penalty on persons ôlaimning exemption though not entitled,

s. 41.
Penalty for evading toll, s. 42.

"c for crossing land to evade, ib.
"o counterfeiting toll tickets, ib.

forcibly passing, ib.
" or lessening or evading tolls in other ways, ib.

Provision for road through land adjoining while road under
repair, s. 43.

Recompense if disputed to be settled by two justices, ib.
Penalty for obstructing collector,s. 44.
Vacancies of trustees how to be filed up, s. 45.
No waggon, &c., to be driven by a person under thirteen

years of age under a penalty of 10s. s. 46.
Penalty for negligent driving, ib.
Penalty for obstructions on road, s. 47.
Retailers of spirituous liquors not to hold office under com

missioners, s. 48.
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MACADAMIZED ROADS,
Sect. 49. (Statute labour, commutation of, by residents

within half a mile,) is repealed by 8 V. c. 23, which see.
Penalty on town clerk neglecting to furnis.h certain lists,

s. 50. But t7e lists were those mentioned in s. 49, which is
repealed.

Secs. 5 and 28 of 1 V. c. 21, repealed in part, s. 51. The
whole Act except ss. 32, 33, 34, 35, is repealed by 12 V.
c. 80.

Tolls collected to be paid to commissioners, s. 52.
Provision for payment of the interest of debt to receiver

general half yearly by commissioners, ib.
For redemption of debentures, s. 53.
Vacancies in board of commissioners how filled up, s. 54.
Persons in employment of trustees to account to commis-

sioners, s. 55.
Commissioners authorized to carry into effect certain pro-

visions of former Acts, ib
Commissioners, from sale of debentures, to discharge certain

former liabilities, s. 56.
To keep certain roads within city of Toronto and liberties in

repair, s. 57.
Penalties, how recoverable, s. 58.
Distress not unlawful for want of form in proceedings,

s. 54.
Limitation of actions, s. 60.
Penalties under £5 recoverable before two justices, s. 61.
No summary conviction after six months, s. 62.
Application of fines, s. 63.
Schedules of forms of account.

4, 5 V. c. 63-1841.
Statute labour, commutation of, in what cases compulsory,

under the 3 V. c. 53, s. 1. But see 8 V. c. 23 which re-
peals the commutation clause in 3 V. c. 53.

Sect. 2 of the 3 V. c. 53, repealed to a certain extent, s. 2.
Trustees of commissioners of each macadamized road in

the Home District to exercise separate powers, ib.
Compensa' in for lands taken, how made, s. 3.

7 V. c. 14-1843.
Vehicles laden with or going for manire, exempted from

tolls in certain case, s. 1.
No tolls to be collected on a Sunday or Holiday from per-

sons going or returning from divine service, s. 2.
Nor from persons going from one part of their land to ano-

their within half a mile, s. 3.
Act not to extend to any Toll-Bridge belonging to a pri-

vate party, s. 4.
8 V. c. 23-1845.

Section 49 of 3 V. c. 53, repealed, s. 1.
Part of 59 G, 3 c. 8, revived, instead of the repealed provi-

sion. But see 13, 14 V. c. 66, which wholly repeals the
59 G. 3 c. 8, several sections whick had been previously re-

pealed by 4 G. 4 , c. 9-4 G. 4, c. 10-5 W. 4, c. 8--
1 V. c. 21.

15



MACADAMIZED ROADS,
9 V. c. 37-1846.

Management of all publicroads constructed or maintained
out of provincial funds transferred to commissioners of
public works, s. 7.

Public works mentioned in schedule vested in Her Majesty,
s.23.

Provision for transfer of any public road to the district, on
by-law passed for securing payment of the interest of
thé publie money expended on it, &c., ib.

SCHEDULE OF ROADS REFERRED TO.

The main Provincial road from Quebec to Sandwich,
The main road from Queenston to Hamilfon,
The Port Hope and Rice Lake road,
The Windsor, Scugog, and Narrow's bridge road,
The main north-road from Toronto to Lake Huron at Pe-

netanguishine,
The Hamilton and Port Sarnia road,
The London, and Port Stanley road.
Excepting certain portions, within Cities, or under Mont-

real and Quebec Turnpike Trusts, &c.
Schedule of maximum ToUls on such Roads.

12 V. c. 5-1849.
Sale and trarsfer of any of the public roads, harbours, autho-

rized, ss. 12, 13.
See Public Works-lighways.

MACADAMIZED ROADS,
To facilitate negotiation of loans for completing, &c., 7 W.

4, c. 4.
MACARA, JOHN,

Admission as an attorney, &c., 9 V. c. 102.

MACAULAY, J.,
Admission as an attorney, &c., 18 V. c. 248..

MACHINERY,
1 V. c. 18-1838.

Guards to be erected about machinery of steamboats, steam
cars, and steam carriages, mills and other buildings where
machinery used, to prevent accident, s. 1.

Collectors of customs to examine steamboats, &c., and en-
force this Act, s. 2.

Justices of the peace to enter buildings and inspect machi-
nery, and direct necessary guards, s. 3.

Penalty on owners for refusal or neglect, s. 4.
Certificate of suffliciency to be given ; its duration and ef-

fect, s. 5.
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Wilfu.l injury to any threshing machine, or any machinery
or engine eniployed in any manufacture to be felony, s.4,5.

Riotously demolishing any building or machinery employed
in any manufacture, to be felony, s. 6.

See also Steamboats.
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MACNAB, A. N.,
To authorize the conveyance of certain road allowances in

Barton to him, 1 V. e. 41.,

MACNAB AND CHURCH, CAPTAINS,
Pensions granted to the widows of, 1 V. c. 48.

McCOLLOM, J. S.,
Road allowance in Nelson vested in, 12V. c. 1',2.

McCORMICK, S.,
Pension granted to, for wounds received in the I Caroline"

affair, 1 V. c..46.

McINTYRE, N. C.,
Admission as attorney, &c., 16 V. c. 72,

McISAAC, REV. JOHN,
Certain trustees to convey lot of land in Loehiel to him, 4,

5 V. c. 87.

McLAURIN, REV. J.,
Enabled to convey land to Ottawa district school trustees,

8 G. 4, c. 22.

McLEOD, CATHARINE,
Miitia pension granted to her, 56 G. 3, c. 12.

McMILLAN,
Militia pension granted to, 6 W. 4, c. 45.

MADDOCK, J. F.,
Admission to practice, 8 V. e. 29.

MADHOUSE,
See Lunatie Asylum.

MAGISTRATE,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Meaning.of the word in future Acts defmied, s. 5.
See also Justices of the peace.

MAIMING,
Se Cutting and Maiming.

MAIN TRUNK LINE OF RAILWAY,
See Railways.

MANAGERS,
Of the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' fund of the Synod

of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with
the Church of Scotland, incorporated, 10, 1i V. c. 103.

MALICIOUS INJURIES TO THE PERSON,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Act for consolidating and amending the law.
15'
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MALICIOUS INJUILIES TO THE PERSON,
Petit tieason to be treated as murder, s. 2.
Principal in murder to suffer death, s. 3.
Accessories after the fact, how punishable, ib.
Sentence for murder when to be pronounced, s. 4.
Prison regulations as to murderers after sentence, s. 5.
Trial of murder, or mansiaugihter wliere the cause of death

happens ont of the province, s. 6.
Where death ensues out of the province from cause axising

within, ib.
Punishiment for manslaughter, s. 7.
As to homicide, by misfortune or self defence, s. 8.
Administering poison, or stabbing, &c. with intent to mur-

der, felony, death, s. 9.
Attempt to murder by poison, shooting at, drowning, &c.,

without bodily injury effected, felony, s. 10.
Shooting at, cutting and maiming with intent to disfigure,

&c., or to prevent lawful arrest, felony, s. 11.
Sending or delivering explosive substance with intent to

injure, felony, s. 12.
Attempt to procure abortion by poison or other means,

felony, s. 13.
Concealment of birth, misdemeanor, s. 14.
Sodomy-punishment for-death, s. 15.
Rape--punishment for-death, s. 16.
Carnal knowledge of a girl under ten years of age, felony,

death, s. 17.
Above the age of ten, and under twelve, misdemeanor, ib.
Jroof of carnal knowledge, what shall be, s. 18.
Forcible abduction of an heiress, &c., felony in principal

and accessories, s. 19.
Unlawful abduction of a girl under sixteen from her parents

or guardians, &c, misdemeanor, s. 20.
Child stealing, aiders and abettors in, guilty of felony, s.21.
Bigamy, to be felony, s. 22.
Arresting a clergyman during divinè service, &c., misde-

Ineanor, s. 23.
Assaulting any justice, officer or other person endeavonring

to save shipwrecked vessel or property, how punishable,
s.24.

Assault with intent to commit felony ; or on peace officers
in execution of their duty--or in pursuance of conspiracy
to raise wages, how punishable, s. 25.

Assault on any seaman to prevent him from working; or
any person with intent to hinder the buying or 'selling
any wheat, grain, &c., how punishable, s. 26.

Common assault, punishable on stuumary conviction before Ž
one justice, ss. 27, 28, 29, 30. See also Assault.

Disturbing religious service, punishable on sunmary con-
viction, and how, s. 31.

I-ow ftnes under this Act shall be levied, s. 32. See also
14, 15 V. c. 119.

Appeal given to quarter sessions, s. 33.
Such appeal to be triable by a jury, s. 34.
Punishment of accessories in felony under this Act, s. 35.
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MALICIOUS INJURIES TO TRE- PERSON,
Imprisonment unde'r this Act may be accompanied by hard

labour or solitary imprisonment, s. 36..
Jury may in certain cases acquit of felony and donvict of

assault, s. 37.
Act not to affect laws governing Her Majesty's forces, s. 38.
Party inprisoned under t his Act, may. be paxdoned, in any

case, s. 39. . . e
Proceedings in cases of sunmary conviction unde this Act,

ss. 40, 41, 42.
Act not to effect Acts relating- to high treason or to the re

venue, s. 43.
Inconsistent Acts, &c., repealed, s. 44..

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Administering chloroform with intent to commitfelony, to

be felony, s. 29.
Unlawfully and maliciously wounding with or without any

weapon, or unlawfully and maliciously dutting, stabbing
or wounding any person, misdemeanor, and how punish-
able, s.'30.

Defendantindicted for felonyby cutting, stabbing or wound-
ing may be found guilty ofcutting, &c., though the felony
be not found, s. 31.

Punishment therefor, ib.
Maliciously throwing any thing against a railway carriage,

with intent to injure any person, to be felony, s. 33.
See a2so Railways-Explosive Substance, &c.-and Supple-

ment.
MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY,

4, 5 V.. c. 26-1841.
Act for consolidating the law.

CAPITAL OFFENCES.

Setting fire to any dwelling house any person being-therèin,
s. 1. Sec also 10, Il V. c. 4.

Setting fire to any ship or vessel with intent to murder, s. 7.
Hanging out false lights to cause shipwreck, s. 8.

FELONIES (NOT CAPITAL.)

Setting fire to any church, chapel, warehouse or other build-
ing, s. 3.

Destroying any goods in the course of manufacture, or any
manufacturing implement or machinery, and forcible en-
try with intent, &c., s. 4.

Destroying any threshing machine or any other machine,
with certain exceptions, s. 5.

Riotously demolishing, &c. any church or place of wo-ship,
or any house or building for nanufacturing purposes, or
any machinery therein, s. 6.

Setting fire to, or any way destroying any ship or vessel
with intent to prejudice the owner, &c., s. 9.

Impeding any person endeavouring to save his life from
shipwreck, s. 10.

Destroying wrecks or any goods belonging thereto, s. 11.
Destroying any seabank, &c., or works on any river or canal,

s. 12.
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MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY,
Removing the piles of any seabank, &c., or doing any

damage to obstruct navigation, ib.
Destroying or rendering dangerous any bridge, s. 13.
Maliciously killing or wounding any cattle, s. 16.
Maliciously setting fire to any agricultural produce or any

coals, charcoal or wood, s. 17.
Maliciously destroying hopbinds, s. 18.

MISDEMEANORS.

D'estroying any turnpike gate, bar, or fenee, or any w'eighing
machine, s. 14.

Breaking down the dam of any fisIpond, or using any
noxi,..s material to destroy any fish therein, or breaking
down any mill dam, s. 15.

Maliciously destroying or damaging any tree, &c., growing
in any park or pleasure ground, garden, orchard or ave-
nue, &c., s. 19.

Maliciously destroying any trec, &c., elsewhere -the
damage exceeding ono pound, iL5.

PUNISHABLE oN sUMMARY CoNvICTION.

Maliciously destroying any trec, &c., to the value of one
shilling, fine not exceeding one pound, besides value, s. 20.

Destroying abiy fruit or vegetable production in any garden,
orchard, &c., fine not exceeding £2, besides value, s. 21.

Destroying any vegetable production not growing in a gar-
den, fine not exceeding 20s., besides value, s. 22.

Destroying any fence, wall, stile or gate, fie not exceeding
20s., s. 23.

Malicious injtiry to or upon any real or personal property,
public or' private, for which no other remedy provided,
compensation not exceeding £5. s. 24,.

Eiummary prosccution:3 to be commenced within three calen-
dar months, s, 29.

Mode of proceeding, s. 30.
Abettors punishable as principals, s. 31.
Application of forfeitures and penalties, s. 32.
OfTenders may be committed in defauilt of payment, s. 33.

Sec also 14, 15 V. c. 119.
May be discharged from conviction for a first offence upon

certain ternis, s. 34.
May be pardoned by the crown, although imprisoned for

non-payment of money to some party other than the
crown, s. 35.

Summary conviction to be a bar to other proceedings, s. 36.
Form of the conviction, s. 37.
Appeal to the sessions in cases exceeding £5, s. 38.
Convictions to b returned to the sessions, s. 39.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Offences under this Act equally punishable although malice
bo not shown,-s. 25.

Principals in the second degree, and accessories before the
fact, punishable as principals inthe first degree, s. 26.

Accessories after the fact how punishable, ib.
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MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY, .
Abettors in misdemeanor how punishable, i5.
The court may in all cases of conviction where imprison-

ment is awarded, order hard labour, or solitary confine-
ment, s. 27.

Offenders found contravening this Act, may be apprehended
without warrant by any peace officer or the owner of the
property and taken before a justice, s. 28.

Limitation of actions for things donc under this Act, s. 40.
Venue, notice, &c., in such actions, ifi.
Fines, &c., to be in current money, s. 41.
Al inconsistent Acts repealed, s. 42.

10, 11 V. c. 4-1847.
Malicious attempt to set fire to any building, stack or

vegetable produce, felony, s. 7.
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Setting firo to any stack'of corn, grain, &c., felony, s. 35.
Sec also Arson-Railways, &c.,-and Supplement.

MANSLAUGHTER,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Punishment for, s. 7. See also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 25.

MANUFACTURES,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Destroying goods in the course of manufacture, felony, s, 4.

MANUFACTURING, MINING, SIIIP-BUILDING, MECHAN
ICAL, AND CHEMICAL PURPOSES,

13, 14 V. c. 28-1850.
General incorporation of joint stock companies for.
Companics, how incorporated, and for what purposes, s. 1.

Sec also 16 V. c. 172.
General corporate powers, s. 2.
Not to grant mortgages, ib.
Evidence of frination of company and incorporation, s. 3.
Provision for the clection of trustees after the first year, s. 4.
Elections to be by ballot, s. 5. .
Corporation not dissolved by fLailing to clect on stated day,

s. 6.
To have a chairman and officers, s. 7.
Stock to bc called in by instaliments, s. 8.
Pover to make by-iaws, s. 9.
Stock to be deemed personal estate and transferable, s. 10.
Liability of stockholders, s. 11.
Amount of stock, &c., to appear on place of business, and

on face of notes, &c., ih.
Certificate of payment of stock in full, whcn to be registered,

s. 12.
Within vhat time the stock must be paid up, ib. But sec

16 V. c. 172.
Annual report of affiirs to be published in newspaper, s. 13.
Liability of trustees paying dividends in certain cases, s. 14.
Loans to stockholders prohibited, s. 15.
Officers liable for debts of company in certain cases, s. 16.
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MANUFACTURING, MINING, &c.,
Stockholders liable individually for servants' wages, s. 1,
Executors, &c., not personaly liable, but the estate they

represent, s. 18.
Executors may vote at elections, but not qualified as officers,

s. 19.
Books with. names of stockliolders, &c., to be kept for

inspection, s. 20.
Books to be primâfacie evidence, s. 21.
Interprétation clause, s. 22.
Right to amend the Act reserved, s. 23.

16 V. c. 172-1853.
The above Act extended to companies for the erection of

publie hotels or baths and bath-houses, and opening salt
or mineral springs, s. 1.

Period for paying up stock in full, extended to five years, ib.
Shareholders may pay up their shares, in full within such

five years, s. 2.
Provision for registration in case the operations of the com-

pany are carried on at more than one place, s. 3.

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES, (PRIVATE AcTS,)
See Supplement-and the several Companies by their Corporate

Names.

MANURE,
7 V. c. 14-1843.

Vehicles laden with, to pass toll free through any turnpike
gate, and so in returning empty, s. 1. See also 3 V. c. 53,
s. 40.

MARINE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Montreal, incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 164.

MARKETS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating
existing, and establishing any new, s. 60.

For regulating vehicles, &c., containing any thing for sale,
and for imposing tax thereon, Ï5.

For seizing and destroying unwholesome provisions, ie.
Markets and market places to be vested in the corporation,

s. 138.
MARKHAM AND ELGIN MILLS PLANK-ROAD COMPANY,

Incorporated, 12 V. c. 157.
MARMORA FOUNDERY COMPANY,

Incorporated, 1 W. 4, c. 11.
Repealed, except as regards certain temporary purposes, &c.,

16 V. c. 253, s. 1.
Act of U. C. amended, and new company incorporated, 16

V. c. 253.
MARRIAGES,

33 G. 3, c. 5-1793.
Contracted before 9th July, 1793, before any magistrate,

&c., declared valid, s. 1. -
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MARRIKGES,
Testimony of, how preserved, s. 2. See 59 G. 3, e. 15,

extending the time.
Regulations for future celebration of, s. 3.
When justice of the peace may solemnize, i-.
Notice and proceedings in such case, ib.
Certificate to be given, i5.
Counterfeiting certificates, how punishable, s. 4.
When power of justices to cease, s. 5.
Penalty on justices solemnizing thereafter, ib.
Marriages to be valid although not celebrated in a church or

chapel, s. 6.
38 G. 3, c. 4--1798.

Ministers of the churches of Scotland, or Lutherans, or
Calvinists, authorized to celebrate, s. 1.

Certificate to be first obtained from general quarter sessions,
s. 2.

And after what notice, s. 3.
Celebration to be by banns or license, s. 4.
Certificate to be given if demanded, s. 5.
Certificate to be registered vith clerk of the peace, ib.
Former marriages by persons obtaining such certificate, to be

valid, s. 6.
59 G. 3, c. 15-1818.

Further time and facilities granted for proving marriages
under 33 G. 3, c. 5.

2 G. 4, c. 11-1821.
Persons illegally Jolemnizing, guilty of misdemeanor, s. 1.
Quarter sessions not to have jurisdiction in, M5.
Proof of authority to lie on defendant, s. 2.

il G. 4, c. 36-1830.
Former marriages confirmed, s. 1.
Testimony of, how preserved, s. 2.
Former marriages, illegally solemnized, not to be valid where

subsequent marriage contracted, Ï5.
Other denominations, viz., Presbyterians, Congregationalists,

Baptists, Independents, Methodists, Menonists, Tunkers
or Moravians, authorized to celebrate, s. 3.

Certificate from quarter sessions to be first obtained, s. 4.
Solemnization by banns or license, s. 5.
Certificate of marriage to be given by person solemnizing,

s. 6.
Annual returns to be made to clerk of the peace under

penalty of £40, ib. See 12 V. c. 90, sec. 2.
Record to be made of return, and to be evidence, ib.

10, 11 V. c. 14-1847.
Quarterly returns of, to be made to the clerk of the peace,

s. 16.
12 V. c. 90-1849.

Such returns to be made once a year on]y, s. 1.
While the census Act 10, Il V. c. 14 remains in force, the

returns mentioned in the 6th sec. of the 11 G. 4, c. 36,
not required, s. 2.
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MARIAGES, ' .
10, 11 V. c. 18-1847.

Powers granted by 11 G. 4, c. 36-1830, extended to mi-
nisters of all denominations of christians, s. 1.

Oath of allegiance to be taken and certificate filed, s. 2.
Sucli oath to be registered, s. 3.
Act not to affect persons already empowered to solemnize

marriage, s. 4.
Appearance by ministers before general quarter sessions

dispensed with, s. 5.

18 V. c. 58-1854.
Same powers extended to the Evangelical Lutheran Church,

s. 1.
18 V. c. 129-1855.

Marriages by otherwise qualified ministers, before license
obtained from- the quarter sessions under. the 11 G., 4,
c. 36, declared to be valid, s. 1.

MARRIAGE LICENSE FUND,
13, 14 V. c. 70-1850.

The 3rd seç. of 9 V. c. 65, repealed, and the proceeds of the
«U. C. portion to be at the disposal of parliamnent, for the
benefit of Upper Canada.

MARRIED WOMÈN,
59 G. 3, c. 3-1819.

Enabled to alien real estate by deed executed jointly with
the husband, s. 1.

When resident in the province, to be examined in open
court or before a «judge, s. 2.

When resident abroad, in the United Kingdom or any British
colony, before the mayor or chief magistrate of any city,
&c., or judge of the superior court of any colony, ib.

Certificate to be indorsed, s. 3.
Time within which such examination must be had, s. 4.-

See 1 W. 4, c. 2.
Certificate of mayor, &c., to be under seal of corporation,

s. 5.
2 G. 4, c. 14-1821.

Examination before general quarter sessions sufficient.
Certificate of chairman to be endorsed.

1 W. 4, c. 2-1831.
If resident in the province deed to be executed in presence of

one -of the judges of King's bench, judge of the county
coai. or judge of surrogate court, or two justices where
party resideut or, (shall happen to be when deed exe-
cuterl, s. 1, as arnended by 14 15 V. c. 115, s. 3,)

Certificate to be endorsed, ib.
If resident abroad, then before one .of the judges, &c., or two

justices of any district, s. 2.
Certificate required under former statutes may be obtained,

although twelve months expired, s. 3.
The 43 G. 3, c. 5, repealed, except as to conveyances exe-

cuted, s. 5.
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MARRIED WOMEN,
2 V. e. 6-1839.

Certificate on deed, executed under 1 W. 4, c. 2, to be held
to be as of the same date as the deed, S. 1.

Form of certificate, s. 2.
Joining in conveyance with the husband, to be a bar of

dower, s. 3.
Acknowledgment of bar of dower to be effective, though the

wife have not joined in the deed, s.,4.
9 V. c. 11-1846.

Tenant in tail may convey with concurrence of lier husband,
s. 28.

May ielease powers, &c., with like consent, s. 50.
Deeds executed by, under this Act, to be acknovledged as

prescribed by laws of Upper Canada, s. 52.
14, 15 V. c. 115-1851.

If resident in a foreign country, not owing allegiance to
Great Britain, deed to be executed before chief executive
officer of the state, British consul, or judge of a court of
record, s. 1.

Certsficate to be given, s. 2.
The lst section of the 1 W. 4, c. 2, amended as above, s. 3.

MASTER AND SERVANT,
10, Il V. c. 23-1847.

Agreement binding, but if verbal for one year only, s. 1.
Any person hired refusing to work, or leaving employment,

to be liable to punishment under the 5th section, s. 2.
Any tavern-keeper persuading servant or labourer to con-

federate for higher wages, to forfeit license, s. 3.
Wearing apparel of any servant not to be detained in pledge

by tavern keepers, &c. for more than £1 10s., s. 4.
Complaints against servants may be made before one justice,

with power to inflict fine not exceeding £5, or imprison-
ment for not more than one month, s. 5.

If fne not immediately paid, offender may be committed,
s. 6.

Any one justice may hear and determine complaint of
servant against master, and order payment of wages not
exceeding £10, s. 8.

Appeal given to the sessions, s. 9.
18 V. c. 136-1855.

Act of the 10, 11 V. c. 23, to apply to journeymen or skilled
labourers in any trade or employment, and to their mas-
ters, s. 1.

Provisions of the above cited Act to apply to engagements
whether actually entered upon or not, s. 2.

MATTHEWS, P.,
Attainder reversed, &c., 9 V. c. 105.

MAYOR,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

In cities, to be elected from among the aldermen, s. 83.
In towns, by town councillors, s. 66.
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MAYOL,
To be the head of the corporation, s. 108. See also, Munici.

palities.

MASTERS IN CHANCERY,
See Chancery.

MEASURES,
See Weights and Measures.

MECHANICAL PURPOSES, JOINT STOCK CoDPiNIs POR,
Sec Manufacturing, &c., Companies.

ME CHANIC'S INSTITUTES ÀND LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS,
14, 15 V. c. 86-1851.

Associations how formed,s. 1.
Declaration to le subscribed of intended object, ib.
Copy of constitution and by-laws to be filed with registrar,

ib.
To have corporate powers and hold property not exceeding

yearly value of £100, s. 2.
Affairs to be managed by directors or trustees with power

to make by-laws, s. 3.
Board of directors or trusteos to be appointed at annual

meeting and aiso a president and librarian, s. 4.
To hold office for one year, i1.
Or until successors elected, s. 5.
May impose fines on members, s. 6.
Corporation may, if provided for in declaration, embraca

both objects, s. 7.
Shares may be made transferable, and-to be personal pro-

perty, etc., s. 8.
Dissolution of corporation, provision for, s. 9.
Proviso as to liabilities, ib.
Not to affect in corporation by separate Act, s. 10.

MEDICAL BOARD :-MEDICINE,
See Physic and Surgery.

MEETINGS, ILLEGAL,
1 V. c. 11-1838.

For training to the use of arms, provision for the suppression
of.

Such meetings prohibited, s. 1.
Punishment of persons drilling or present at drill, etc., ib.
Justices may disperse meeting and c-nmit offenders, s. 2.
Act not to prevent indictment, s. 3.
Local jurisdiction of jistices under this Act, extended to all

districts, s. 7.
Protection of justices for things done under this Act, s. S.
Governor may declare any district not to be within this

Act, s. 9.
Limitation of time for prosecutions under this Act, s. 10.

MEETINGS, PUBLIC,
See Publie Meetings.
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MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY,
See Legislative Assembly.

MEMORIAL,
, 9 V. c. 34-1846.

For registry of deeds, conveyances and wills, to be executed,
s. 6.

To be in writing, and, in case of deeds, zuider, hand and
seal of grantor or grantee, attested by two witnesses, s. 7.

To be verified by oath of witness, ib.
In case of wills, to be under, hand and seal of devisee, at-

tested by two witnesses, ib.
To be verified by oath ofwitness, ib.
To contain certain particulars, s. 8.
Section 9 is repealed by 16 V. c. 187, s. 6, whick see.
Memorials of deeds, &c., executed out of Upper Canada, to be

verified before the mayor, &c., orjudge, in Lower Canada,
or before the mayor, &c., in any foreign country, s. 10.

Provision made in case of death or absence of witness, s. 11.
12 V. c. 77-1849.

Affidavits of execution may be made before commissioners
in Lower Canada.

16 V. c. 187-1853.
As to memorials of deeds embracing lands in several loca-

lities in the same coimty, s. 5.
On what proof memorials executed in U. C. but out of the

county where the lands lie, shall be registered, s. 6.
Memorial of letter of attorney may be registered, s. 7.

18 V. c. 127-1855.
Of deeds, &c., executed out of Upper Canada, may be regis-

tered on affidavit sworn before a judge of a superior
court in Upper or Lower Canada, or before the judge of
any county court in Upper Canada, or circuit court in
Lower Canada, or a commissioner i2i Upper or Lower
Canada, or the registrar or deputy of the county, s. 5.

See also Registry Laws.

MENACES,
See Extortion-Threats.

MENONISTS, TUNKERS, MORAVIANS, &c.,
49 G. 3, c. 6-1809.

Permitted to affirm in like manner as Quakers, s. 1.
False aflirmation to be considered perjury, s. 2.
Disabilities of, to hold office, or sit on criminal juries, s. 3.

But see below.
10 G. 4, c. 1--1829.

Permitted to give evidence in crirninal cases, s. 1.
Form of affirmation and previous declaration, ib.
Evidence so given to be received as if on oath, ib.
Persons authorized to administer oaths in criminal cases to

take affirmations, ib.
Perjury may be assigned on false affirmation, s. 2.
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MENON1STS, TUNKERS, MORAVIANS, &c.,
Sect. 3'(that they are not to serve on criminal juries) is

repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 65, s. 2. See Juries.
. 18 V. c. 77--1855.

Al persons beaxinr certificates from the society, exempted
from militia'duty, s. 7.

Claim thereto, with, affidavit, to be filed with commanding
officer of company one month before benefit allowed, e&.

MERCHANT SHIPPING,
Imperial Act for regulating, 17, 18 V. c. 104.
For repealing former Acts, 17, 18 V. c. 120.

MERRICK, M., AND OTHER ALIENS,
Naturalized, 3 W. 4, c. 60.

MESNE PROCESS,
4 W. 4, c. 3-1834.

To afford relief to persons confined on.
Persons arrested not vorth £5, and unable to find bail,

entitled to veekly allowance, s. 1.
In defiiat of payment, entitled to discharge, ib.
Plaintiff may tender interrogatories, s. 2.
Allowance to form part of costs on taxation, s. 3.
Allowance dot payable, during delay occasioned by defen-

dant, &c., s. 4.
In cases not exceeding £10, defendant entitled to be diz-

charged upon certain terms, s. 5.
See also Insolvent Debtors.

MESNE PROFITS,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Verdict in ejectment not to be evidence in action for, s. 52.

. 14, 15 V. c. 114-1851.
On trial of jectment, jury may assess damages for use and

occupation, s. 12.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CKURCH IN YORK,
Enabled to exchange certain lands for others, 10 G. 4, c. 18.

METHODISTS,
Sec Wesleyan Methodists, &c.

METROPOLITAN GAS AND WATER COMPANY, TORONTO.
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 250.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 218.

MIDDLESEX,
Place of registry ofice changed, 6 V. c. 21.

MIDLAND DISTRICT,
Magistrates empowered to borrow money for gaol and court-

house purposes, 2 G. 4, c. 21 ; 2 V. c. 43.
And to levy additional rate to pay debt, 3 V. c. 44.
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MIDLAND DISTRICT SCHOOL SOCIETY,
Incorporated, 55 G. 3, C. 18.
Act amended, 7 W. 4, c. 113.

MILEAGE,
16 V. c. 175--1853.

Taxable only on process served by sheriffs and coroners, or
their bailiffs, s. 13.

MILES, JAMES,
Enabled to convey a lot of land to trustees for Presbyterian

congregation at Vaughan, 4 G. 4, c. 37.
MILITARY ASYLUM, (Canada,) incorporated, 16 V. c. 115.

MILlTARY PENSIONERS,
See Pensioners.

MILITIA,
18 V. c. 77-1855.

Acts 9 V. c. 28-13, 14 V. c. 11-4, 5 V. c. 2-12 V. c. 88-
12 V. c. 89, repealed, s. 1.

Governor to be commander in chief of militia, s. 2.
Militia to be divided into two classes, sedentary and active,

s. 3.
SEDENTARY MILITIA.

Of whom composed, s. 4.
Divided into service men and reserve men, s. 5.
In time of peace, all sedentary militiamen to be enrolled

and service men to be mustered once a year, s. 6.
Exemptions from service and enrolment in any case, s. 7.
And from muster and service except in time of war, ib.
Exemption not to be disqualification, ib.
How to be claimed, ib.
Burden of proof to be on claimant, ib.
Service men divided into two classes, s. 8.
Order in which they shall be taken for actual service, s. 9.
Eighteen military districts to be formed, nine in Upper

Canada and nine in Lower Canada, s. 10.
And regimental and battalion divisions, s. 11.
What men shall form the regiments and battalions, s. 12.
Officers of regiments and battalions, s. 13.
Company divisions to be formed, and how, s. 14.
Existing divisions to remain until altered, s. 15.
Officers and non-commissioned officers to be appointed to

each company, s. 16.
Enrolment how to be made by officers, s. 17.
Militia men bound to give in their names, &c., s. 18.
Bolls of companies to be made annúally-also returns of

battalions, s. 19.
Company rolls to be corrected from time to time, s. 20.
Duty of householders, &c., to give all information requisite,

ib.
ý.nd of militia men, ib.

ACTIVE OR VOLUNTEER MILITIA COMPANIEs.

Volunteer companiesto be formed, s. 21.
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MILITIA, e
ACTIVE OR VOLUNTEER' MILITI& COMPANIES.

Of what to consist, ib.
Total limited to 5,000, officers and men, ib.
Force of volunteer companies respectively, s. 22.
Volunteer marine companies may be formed at certain

places, s. 23.
How to be armed and drilled, s. 24.
Vohmteer company of. engineers to be formed in each

miilitia district, s. 25.
On what authority volunteer companies formed anal dis,

banded, s. 26.
Arms, &c., of volunteer coInpanies, s. 27.
To be furnished by the province except as to officers, ib.
Security to be taken for, if required, ib.
Repairing of arms, &c., s. 28.
By whom, and where kept, s. 29.
Commissioned officers to farnish their own arms, &c., s. 30.
Arms and accoutrements, horses, &c., exempt from execu-

tion and distress, s. 31.
Horses not to be disposed of, without leave, ib.
Volunteer companies, how drilled and exercised, s. 32..
Adjutant-general to draw up code of instructions, s. 33.
Volunteers to be paid while at drill, and at what rates,

officers and men, s. 34.
Vohmuteers may be drilled without pay from time to time,

according to articles of agreement, s. 35.
Ammunition for practice to be furnished, s. 36.
Pay of sergeant-major of artillery companies, s. 37.
Volunteers may be called ont in aid of the civil power, s. 38.
To be paid in such cases by the municipality, ib.
How to be called out in such cases, and their duties, s. 39.
To act as special constables, without oath, ib.
Volunteer oompanies and officers exempt from serving as

jurors or constables, s. 40.
Notice to be given before leaving any volnteer company,

s. 41.
Field officers to be appointedto inspect volunteer companies,

s. 42.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Commissions to be granted by the commander-in-chief,
s. 43.

Non-commissioned officers, how appointed, s. 44.
Officers of militia must be natural born subjects, s. 45.
Existing commissions to remain until cancelled, s. 46.
No person bound to serve a lower grade than he has held in

the army, ib.
An adjutant-general to be appointed for the whole province,

s. 47.
Two deputy adjutant-generals, one for Upper and the other

for Lower Canada, ib.
Their respective'rank, ib.
An assistant adjutant-general to be appointed for each mili-

tary district, s. 48.
Their rank and duties, ib.
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MILITIA,
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Pay £30 per annum, s. 49.
An assistant quarter-master-general to be, appointed for each

military district, s. 50. H
Their duties, ib.
Militia ofiences to be punishable in time of peace by fine.

before one justice, without court-martial, s. 51.

CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

Governor may call out the militia in certain cases, s. 52.
And colonels or lieutenant-colonels in their divisions upon

any sudden emergency of invasion, insurrection, &c., s. 53.
Militiamen bound to obey, s. 54.
Volunteer companies to be included, s. 55.
And so when the whole militia is called out, s. 56.
Sedentary militiamen called out for actual service to

attend with their arms, &c., s. 57.
When the whole not required for active service, commander-

in-chief may limit the number, s. 58.
How such number shall be taken, s. 59.
Militiamen drafted must serve, find a substitute or pay

£10, s. 60.
Infirm persons exempt, s. 61.
In what cases second class service men may be taken, s. 62.
Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual service how to be

embodied and commanded, s. 63.
Volunteer companies may be embodied into battalions, s. 64.
Term of service, s. 65.
To what places the militia may be marched, s. 66.
Militia called out to be subject to the articles of war, s. 67.
But not to corporal punishment-death or imprisonment

excepted, ib.
Rank and command of officers as regards the militia, s. 68.
For what offences only militiamen may be sentenced to

death, s. 69.
Sentence must be first. approved by the commander-in-

chief, ib.
No officer of the regular army to sit on any militia court

martial, s. 70.

ARMAMENT OF SEDENTARY MILITIA.

To be kept in armouries at certain places, s. 71.
Buildings for armouries, provision for, s. 72.
Care of such armouries, s. 73.
Arms, how delivered to sedentary militia, s. 74.
May be retained by the militiamen in certain cases on giving

receipt and security, s. 75.

BILLETING AND CANTONING TROOPS AND MILITIA ON ACTUAL

SERVICE, &C.

What shall be furnished by householders on whom they are
billeted, s. 76.

Impressing carriages, &c., on emergency, ib.
Justice of the peace to billet on requisition of commanding

officer, s. 77.
16
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MILITIA,

13ILLETING 'AND CANTONING TROOPS AND MILITIA ON ACTUAL
SERVICE, &c.

Lodging of officers not to be paid for, s. 78.
Allowance for billeted men, ib.
Proper officer-to settle accounts of officers and soldiers ont

of their pay and subsistence money, ib.
Quartering and billeting troops, &c., in cantonment, s. 79.
Complaints of persons aggrieved, how redressed, s. 80.
No justice being an officer to billet or quarter troopsý,s. 81.
Troops not to be billeted upon Nuns, s. 82.
Justice may require persons to furnish carriages, &c., for

troops, s. 83.
May be impressed, in case of refusai, il.
Rate of pay for tbe same, ib.
Limitation of travel, ib.
Li cases of cmergency railway carriages and engines, boats,

&c., may bc required in like manner, s. 84.
IRate of*pay for the same, ih.
May be impressed on refusal, ib.
Proviso ; other obligations of railway companies not to be

impaired, i.
PENALTIES.

On officers refusing or neglecting to make or transmit rolls,
&c., £10 fr each oflence, s. 85.

Refusing or neglecting to assist comnianding officer in
making rolls, &c., £5 for each offence, s. 86.

Militiamen or other persons refusing information for making
roll, &c., £2 10s. for each offence, s. 87.

Neglectin g to attend muster, or misbehaving thereat, not
exceeding £1 5s. for each oflnce, s. 88.

Hindering militia at drill £1 5s. for cach offence, and im-
prisonnient pro temn, s. 89.

Disobedience of orders, insolence, &c., £1 5s. for each of-
fence, s. 90.

Not keeping arns in proper order £1 for each offence, s. 91.
Selling without leave ior-a drilled or approved for any

troop, £5 for each offence, b. 92.
Unlawfully disposing of arms, &c., or refusing to deliver

up when required, or having possession thereof except
for lawful cause, £5 for each offence, s. 93.

Not to prevent indictment fôr higher offence, ib.
Offender about to leave the province may be arrested, ib.
Volunteers refusi.n g to aid the civil power when required,

£5 for each offence, s. 94.
Refusing to receive militiamen on billet, £2 for each

offence, s. 95.
Refusing to furnisi carriages, horses, &c., £2 for each

offence, s. 96.
Or any railw-ay car, or engine, boat, &c., £5 for each

offence, s. 97.
Other contraventions where no specific penalty imposed,

£5 for each offence, s. 98.
Not to prevent indictment, &c., ib.
Penalties recoverable before one justice, s. 99.
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MILITIA, -
PENALTrES.

Summary proceedings Acts'to apply, ib.
Militia officers and men competent witnesses, i3.
-On whose complaint penalties may bè sued for, s. 100.
Limitation of time- for prosecutions, s. 101.
Application of penalties, s. 102.

MISCELLANEOUs PROVIsIONS.

Orders and. notices need. not be in writing if given in
person, s. 103.

General orders how notified, s. 104.
Evidence, ie.
Regimental or battalfon orders how notified, s. 105.
Evidence of commissions, warrants, &c., s. 106.
Bonds entered into in pursuance of this Act, to be valid,

s. 107.
Moneys payable to the crown, how recoverable, s. 108.
Protection of persons acting under this Acts, ss. 109, 110.
Payment of moneys required for the purposes of this Act to

be made by warrant after estimate and vote, s. 111.
Accounting clauses, ss. 112, 112.
Interpretation clause, s. 114.
Act to come into operation on 1st January, 1855, and con-

tinue in force three years, and until the end of the next
session, s. 115.

Proviso for continuance of Act in case of war, ie
MILITIA PENSIONS.

52 G. 3 c. 4-1813.
Pensions to be paid to widows and children of officers, non

commissioned officers and men killed in actual service.
Heretofore alloved still to be paid, s. 4.
How annuities to be paid, s. 5.

2 G. 4, c. 4-1821.
Certain descriptions of to cease with exceptions, s. 2.
When applications to be placed on pension list to be made,

s.3.
In what cases shall not be paid, when party has not pre-

sented himself for examination, s. 8.
If suspended for two years, all arrears to cease, and if party

restored to list, pension only to be paid from restoration, ib.
Forms of affidavit and certificates to be made by pensioners,

s. 15.
Who to be deemed militia men to receive, s. 19.
Certain persons not allowed to receive, s. 22.
Received for wounds to be £20 per annum, s. 21.
Not to be paid to persons receiving pension for the same

elsewhere in H. M. dominions, s. 22.
Act to be in force for four years, s. 23.

2 G. 4, c. 5-1821.
Loan authorized for payment of militia pensions.

7 G. 4, c. 6-1826.
Act 2 G. 4, c. 4, continued for four years, with certain ex-

ceptions, s. 1.
16*
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MILITIA PENSIONS,
List 6f pensioners to be publislied periodicalIy, s. 2.
Power to admit applications for in certain cases, s. 2.
To be paid by receiver general, s. 5.
Notice ofpayment, s. 6.

, Il G. 4, c. 23-1831.
Act 7 G. 4, s. 6, cuntinued for four years.

5 W. 4, c. 36-1835.
Act 7 G. 4, c. 6, continued for four years, s. 1.
Surgeons to be appointed for examination of certain peti-

tioners for, and to give certificates, s. 2.
Pension to be £20 per annum, if granted, ib.

7 W. 4, c. 103-1837.
Thrce surgeons to be appointed in eaci district for the exa-

mination of certain petitioners for, s. 1.
Their names to be inscribed on pension list if favorably

reported on, ib.
1 V. c. 44-1838.

Widows and children of militia men dying or being killed
on actual service, or of disease contracted on service, en-
tilted to, s. 1.

Pension to be paid by Receiver General, s. 2.
Proceedings to be taken to obtain in such case, s. 3.
Not to extend to persons provided for by other Acts, s. 4.
Provision for payment of, to wounded or disabled militia-

men, s. 5. -
3 V. c. 27-1840.

Board to be appointed to examine'certain claimants for, s. 1.
Persons on pension list to appear before board for examina-

tion, s. 2.
Widows receiving may be required to prove their right

before the board, S.3.
Evidence beyond oath of the widow may be required, s. 4.
Other cases in which board may report and stop pension,

s. 5.
. 3 V. c. 28-139.

Act 5 W. 4, c. 36 continued and made permanent.
7te intention of the Tegislature probably was that 2 G. 4,

c. 4 should be permanent also?

MILITIA PENSIONS,
Granted to John Ryan and others, 1 V. c. 43.

MILITARY ASYLUM, (Canada),
Incorporated, s. 16 V. c. 115.

MILL DAMS,
9 G. 4, c. 4-1828.

Owners or occupiers to construct aprons to, s. 1.
Penalty for neglect £25 per annum, ib.
Mode of construction, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.
Malicious destruction of, to be a misdemeanor, s. 15.
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MILL DAMS,
12 V. . 87-1849.

Owners of to construct slides for saw logs, lumber and
timber, s. 1.

Special provision for the river Otonabee, s. 2.
Penalty 10s. a day for neglect and howrecoverable, &c., s-3.
Time allowed for repair in case of damage, s. 4.
Saw logs and other timber may be floated down during the

spring, summer, and autumn freshets, s. 5.
But dams not to be injured, if then be a proper apron, ih.

MILLS,
32 G. 3, c. 7-1792.

To regulate toll to be taken at.
Tol to be one-twelfth only, s. 1.
Penalty £10 for taking greater tol, s. 2.
Owners of not chargeable for loss of bags of grain or four

unless such bags are properly marked, s. 3.
1 V. c. 18-1830.

Guards to be erected about machinery of, s. 1.
Justices of the peace to inspect, s. 3.
Penalty on owner or occupier for neglect, s. 4.
Justice may give certificate of sufficiency, its aflect, s. 5.

13, 14 V. c. 75-1850.
Grantee of the crown not entitled to damages for injury to

lands from dams erected before patent issued, in certain
cases, s. 1.

Defendants may plead the general issue in such cases, s. 2.

MILLER, P.,
Militia pension granted to, 2 G. 4, c. 24.

MINERAL SPRINGS, (COMPANIES FOR WORKING.)
16 V. c. 172-1843.

Provisions of the 13,14V. c. 28, (for incorporation of manu-
facturing, &c., companies) extended to salt or mineral
springs, s. 1.

Sec Manufacturing, &c., Companies.

MINING COMPANIES, (GENERAL INCORPORATION OF)
Sec Manufacturing, &c., Companies.

MINING COMPANIES, (PRIATE ACTS,)

Sec Supplement-and the several Companies ly their Corporate
Names.

MINORS,
Sec Apprentices-Infants-Guardians.

MISDEMEANOR,
3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.

Duty of justices on persons being brouglit before them
charged with, s. 3.

No traverse allowed as of riglit in cases of, ib. Sec also, 4, 5
V. c. 24-16 V. c. 179.
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MISDEMEANOR,
6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.

Persons indieted for entitled to copy of indictment npon
payment of charges, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Duty of justices on charges of, s. 3.
No traverse allowed upon trial except on special cause

shown, ib5.
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Abettors in misdencanors under this act, how punishable,
s. 53.

12 V. e. 10-1849.
Any wilful contravention of an Act of parliament to be

miisdemeanor unless made some other offence, s.5, art. 15,
16 V. c. 179-1853.

One justice may bail for misdemeanor, s. 15.
Sec also Criminal Law-Justices of the peace, and the Of-

fences made Misc(emeanors.

MISNOMER,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Plea of, not allowed in personal actions, but process amend-
able on summons, s. 8. See alsa Indictments-.

MIXED ACTIONS,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Abolished, except dower and ejectment, s. 39.

MODEL SCHOOL,
Sec Common Schools. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, &c.,

MOIRA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES,
Slides. to mill-dams on, 11 V. c. 10.

MOLSONS BANK,
Incorporated, 18V. c. 202.

MONAGHAN TOWNSHIP,
Allowance for road confirmed, 16 V. c. 228.
Act repealed by 18 V. c. 154.

MONEY,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Charged on land, when deemed satisfied, s. 43.

7 W. 4, c. 2-1837.
Subject to control of court of chancery, to be invested,
See alsa Currency.

MONTGOMERY, JOHN,
Forfeited property restored, &c, 8 V. c. 106.

MONTI,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

To mean calendar month in any future Act, s. 5.
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MONTREAL AND BYTOWN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 103.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 189.

MONTREAL FIRE, LIFE AND INLAND ASSURANCE CO.,
Further powers to, name changed, &c., 6 V. c. 22.
Charter amended, name changed to Montreal Assurance

Company, 13, 14 V. c. 121.

MONTREAL MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 68'.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPHI COMPANY,
Incorporatcd, 10, 11 V. c. 83.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 207.

MONUMENTS, (BoUNDARY,)

12 V. c. 35-1849.
Pulling down, defacing, altering or removing, when placed

under direction of commissioner of crown lands, to be
fclony, s. 29.

Any surveyor's land mark, post or monument, to be a mis-
demeanor, ib.

MOODIE, COL. R.,
Provision granted to his vidow and children, 1 V. c. 47.

MORAVIANS,
Sec Menonists and Tunkers.

MORGAN, CYPRIAN AND OTHERS,
Naturalized, 7 V. c. 43.

MORTGAGE OF REAL ESTATE,
7 W. 4, c. 2-1837.

Authority of court of chancery in cases of, s. 11.
9 V. c. 10-1846.

Provision for in .matters of lunacy, s. 9.
12 V. c. 73-1849.

Equity ôf redemption saleable under execution, s. 1.
Effect of seizure and sale, s. 2.
Rights of purchaser, ib.
Purchaser paying mortgage money entitled to certificate of

satisfaction, ib. See also Registry Jaws.

MORTGA GEE,
9 V. c. 34-1846.

Cortificate of, to operate as a release or reconveyance, s. 24.
12 V. c. 73-1849.

May purchase mortgaged promises provided his mortgage
debt be released, s.. 3.

14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.
Executors of, upon. payment of money, may convey' or

release the legal estate, s. 8.
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MORTGAGEE,
14, 15 V. c. 45-1851.

May take a release of the equity, or purchase under powers
of sale, without merger of debt, as against subsequent
mortgagees, s. 1.

Subsequent niorgagee or judgmeýnt creditor not entitled to
,foreclose or sell without redeeming prior mortgage,
s.2.

Priority of mortgage, &c., not affected by this Act, s. 3.
In foreclosure by assignee of mortgagee, mortgage acconunt

may be proved primâfacie by oath of assignee, s. 4.
16 V.- c. 121-1851.

Mortgagees may made entry on bring action within twenty
years from last payment on account of principal or in-
terest.

18 V. c. 124-1855.
Title valid at law not to be disiturbed on grounds arising

before establishment of court of chancery, except in cases
of actual fraud, s. 1.

18 V. c. 127-1855.
Judgment creditor not a necessary party to a bill of foreclo-

sure unless judgment registered, s. 2.

MORTGAGOR.
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Not to be deemed tenant at will in certain cases, s. 19.
Barred at the end of twenty years In certain cases, s. 36.

12 V. c. 73-1849.
May recover from purchaser under this Act, of the mortgaged

property, the amount of mortgage, if compelled to pay by
mortgagee, s. 3.

Same to be a charge on the premises, ib.

MORTGAGE OF PERSONALS,
See Chattels,

MUNIC[PAL CORPORATIONS,

12 V. c. 80-1849.
Former Acts mentioned in the Schedule repealed.

12 V. c. 81-1849. (As anended by subsequent Acts.)
To provide by one general law for the erection of mimicipal

corporations.
TOWNSHIPS.

Provisions specially relating to, s. 2 to 31. See Townships
and MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, l6eOw.

COUNTIES.

Provisions relating specially to, s. 32 to 41. See County
Councils and MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, below.

POLICE VILLAGES.

Provisions specially relating to, s. 42 to 51. See Villages.
Police and MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, below.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,

TNCORPORATED VILLAGES.
Provisions specially relating to, s. 52 to 60. See,,Villages,

Incorporated, and MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, below.
TOWNS.

Provisions specially relating to, s. 61 to 81. See Towns,
and MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, helow.

CITIES.
Provisions specially relating to, s. 82 to 107. Sec Cities, and

MISCELLANEOUS PRoVISIoNs, below.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

The warden, mayor, and town reeve to be the heads of
their respective municipalities, s. 108.

Head of Municipalities, and deputy Town reeves, to be ex
officio Justices ofthe Peace for their respective Counties,
s. 22 of 16 V. c. 181 substituted for s. 109 f this Act, (12
V. c. 81.

Absence for three calendar months without leave, to be a
vacancy of oiflce, and how supplied, s. 110.

Any head of a Municipality may resignwith consent, s.111.
]Becoming bankrupt, or insolvent, or compounding with

creditors, to vacate office, s. 112.
Vacancy, how filled up, in case of death, ib.
The head or chairman of corporation may administer oaths

to parties accounting to it, s. 113.
Notwithstanding proclamation making a municipality one

of a higher class, existing corporation to exercise powers
for a certain time, s. 114.

Governor in Council may extend limits of a Town or Vil-
lage and redivide into wards, s. 23 of 16 V. c. 181, subs-
tituted for s. 115 of this Act.

Municipal corporations not to grant exclusive rights to ex-
ercise trades or callings, s. 116.

Police magistrate when appointed to have the power of li-
censing taverns, &c., s. 117, as amended by 13, 14 V. c.
64. But sec 13, 14 V. c. 65-16 V. c. 184.

Tavern-Keepers, keeping disordently houses, punishable by
Mayor, Police, Magistrate, &c., s. 118, as amended y
13, 14 V. c. 64.

Affirmation allowed instead of oath in certain cases, s. 119.
Collector's rolls, what to contain, s. 120, as amended by 14,

15 V. c. 109. See also Assessments.
Voters to be British subjects, and of full age, s. 121.
Voter's oath ; persons appearing qualified, by assessment sol],

may vote on taking it, s. 122.
False swearing to be perjury; s. 123.
Returning officer to administer oath, s. 124.
Heads of corporations, aldermen, and justices, and village

clerk, authorized to administer oaths relating to business
of their Municipalities, s. 125. -

To be. filed by party administering, within eight days, on
pain of misdemeanor, ib.

Oaths may be administered by heads of corporations, to wit-
nesses in matters relating to roads, boundaries,&c.,s.126.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
Municipal officers, constables, &c., to take an oath of office,

s. 127, as dmencdcd by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
Form of such oath, ib.
Heads of corporation how to be sworn, s. 24 of 16 V. c. 181,

substituted for s. 128 of thlis Act.
Oath of qualification, s. 129, as anended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
Refusal to take office within twenty days : or to administer

oath-penalty for, not more than £20, nor less than £2,
s. 130.

Persons serving the year previous exempt, ib.
Other exemptions, s. 131.
Disqualifications for the office of Alderman or Councillor, s.

25 of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 132 of tItis Act. j
Qualification an:d disqualifications for the office of Assessor,

s. 133.
The same assessor may be appointed for more than one

ward, s. 134.
Justices of the peace for any town, to be qualified as re-

quired elsewhere; exception as to heads of Municipalities,
s. 26 of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 135 of titis Act.

Appointment of coroners for Cities and Towns, s. 136.
Municipal functionaries to be health officers, s. 137.
Markets and market-places, &c. to be vested in the corpo-

ration, s. 138.
Corporation of Cities or Towns authorized to purchase pro-

perty for industrial farms, s. 139.
Offenders may be committed to hard labour at, s. 140.
Municipal Corporation may purchase property for ceme-

teries, s. 141.
As to powder magazines, s. 142.
Appointment of auditors and their oath, s. 143.
Auditor's duties, s. 144, as amcnded by 14, 15 V. c. 109.
Power of Governor in council respecting ferries not placed

by this Act under control of Municipal Corporation, s. 145.
Proceedings with respect to contested municipal elections,

ss. 27 and 28 of 16 V. c. 181, substitutedfor ss. 146, 147
of this Act.

Service of summons on party avoiding personal service,
s.148.

Provision in case of tvo or more writs to try the validity of
any election, s. 149.

Judge may order production of collector's roll, Poll Books,
&c., s. 29 of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 150.of titis Act.
No mandamus, or writ of execution to issue until four days

in term after judgment, s. 151.
Preliminary judgment exaininable in ter on application

withinfour days, s. 152.
Regulation of proceedings by the Judges respecting con-

tested elections, s. 153, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64,
1850.

Provision for appointment of returning officer at clections, in
case of absence, &c., of proper officers, s. 154, as anended
by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

Proceedings on application to quash any by-law, s. 155,
as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64, and 14, 15 V. c. 109.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
Existing by-laws to remain in force until repealed, 156.
Returning officers at the elections to be conservators of the

peace, and their powers, s. 157, as amended by 13, 14 V.
c. 64.

Penalty £5 on special constables refusingtobe sworn,s. 158.
Commencement and duration of election, s. 159.
Poll-book to be kept by xeturning officer, s. 160.
Returning officer to declare candidates elected, ib.
To have a casting vote in case of ties, ib.
Otherwise, not to vote, ib.
Poll-book to be verified and returned to clerk of Municipa-

lity, s. 161.
Provision for new eIections, in case of refusal to serve, s. 162,

as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
Council may nevertheless proceed to business, ib.
Vacancies, how to be filled up, s. 163, as amended by 13,

14 V. c. 64.
Four days' notice to be given of special election, s. 164.
Provision for appointment of Aldermen and Concillors in

case of no election made at the time appointed, s. 165,
as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

In case of death or removal of the head of the Corporation,
s. 166, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

Term of office, s. 167.
Quorum for dispatch of business, majority, casting vote, &c.,

s. 30, of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 168 of this Act.
Municipal corporations to appoint their clerks and fix sala-

ries, s. 169.
Clerk to keep record of proceedings, s. 170.
Appointment of treasurer and chamberlain, s. 171.
Their duties s. 172, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64,
Duration of office of clerk, treasurer and chamberlain, s. 173.
Provision as to books, papers and moneys, &c., s. 174.
As to embezzlement, ib.
As to former debts, liabilities and suits of the Corporations

for which those under this Acts are substituted, s. 175.
Provision for payment of debts, &c., and as to by-laws for

borrowing money or creating debts, ss. 176, 177. The
latter sect., as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109. See also 14,
15 V. c. 124, 18 V. c. 133, and Municipal Loan Fund.

Officers refusing to carry such by-Iaws into effect, to be
guilty of misdemeanor, s. 178.

Such By-laws not to be repealed until the debts contracted
under them are paid, ib.

Provision in case of execution against corporation, s. 179.
Annual accounts to be submitted to Governor General on or

before 31st January, s. 180.
Commission of inquiry into financial affairs ofmunicipalities,

s. 181.
Provision for debts contracted previous to lst January, 1849,

s. 182. Sce also 14, 15 V. c. 109, s. 3.
Corporation notes or debentures to be gradually liquidated

by those substituted for them, ib.
M[unicipal corporations not to act as bankers, nor issue any

bond or debenture less than £25, s. 183.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
Any person making or issuing such, to be guilty of misde-

meanor, s. 184.
As to prosecution for offènces again'st under By-Laws not

otherwise provided for, s. 31 of 16 V. c. 181, substituted
for s. 185, of this Act.

Officers of corporations may be witnesses, s. 186.
Provision respecting roac allowances, s. 187, as amended

by 13, 14,V. c. 64.
Site of an old road how to be disposed of, when the 'place

of the road is altered by by-law, such site not being a road
allowance, s. 32, of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 181,
of this Act.

No road hereafter to be more than 90 feet wide nor less
than 40 feet wide, s. 189.

All powers, &c. vested in magistrates in quarter sessions;
with respect to highways, roads or bridges to be vested in
municipal corporations, s. 190.

Corporations authorized to contract for planking, &c. any
road and leasing the tolls in payment for not more than
twenty-one years, s. 191, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

Provision respecting road alterations under By-Laws, s. 192,
as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

Exceptions as to property belonging to the ordnance depart-
ment, ss. 193, 194.

Arbitrators to be appointed to determine compensation in
case of road passing through private property opened un-
der By-Laws ; s. 33 of 16 V. c. 181, substitu edfor s. 195,
of this Act.

Tender of amends in case of action, s. 196.
Damages to be apportioned taking into consideration the

benefit, s. 197.
By-laws, &c. to be authenticated by corporate seal, s. 198.
Custody of original by-laws, s. 199.
Meetings of Corporations to be open, ib.
Provision as to paynent by Cities for use of county gaols,

&c., s. 200.
Villages, towns, &c. in schedule A.-limits assigned to,

s.201.
Special provision as to towns in schedule D., s. 202.
Provision for the. incorporation of certain towns in schedule

D. first division, s. 203.
Provision as to other towns in same schedule (second divi-

sion), which remain part ofthe Townships in which they
lie, s. 34 of 16 V. c 181, substitutcd for s. 204 of this
Act.

Provision as to division of certain towns in same schedule
into wards, s. 205. -

Existing Corporations of Districts, &c., to remain until
fourth monday in Junuary, 1850, s. 206.

Incorporation of village, &c. or of town as a city, when to
take effect after proclamation, s. 207.

Sec. 208 (property qualification,) is repealed by 14, 15 V. e.
109, s. 33.

Inconsistent Acts, &c., repealed, s. 209.
Interpretation clause,*s. 210.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
Schedules A. (Villages)-B., (Towns)--C., (Cities)., See

those Titles. Schedule D. was omitted by a clerical error.
13, 14 V. c. 64-1850.

Certain words in schedule A substituted for certain others
in divers sections of 12 V. c. 81, s. 1.

Parts ofschedule B repealed, andnew provisions substituted,
and certain things already doue and elections had con-
firmed, s. 2 Sec Towns.

The omitted schedule D suppli< and provision for doing
certain things which ouglit to have been done in 1849, s. 3.

Governor authorized to issue proclamation for organization
of municipality in any town in first division-of sche-
dule D, s. 4.

Doubts removed as to elections in Belleville, Bytown, Rich-
mond and Peterborough, s. 5. i

As to property qualification of councillors, &c., elected in
January, 1850, s. 6.

Certain powers as to surveys under 12 V. c. 35, transferred
to township municipalities, s. 7.

New provision as to unions of townships, s. 8.
In what cases, and for what purposes, towns and cities not

to fornm part of counties, s. 9.
Incorporated villages to form part of counties, ib.
Lock up houses may be established by county councils sub-

ject to certain provisions, s. 10.
Parties sumnmarily convicted under the petty trespass Act

4 W. 4, c. 4, 1834, may be committed to a lock up house
instead of the common gaol, ib.

Provisioial municipal councils may borrow money and con-
tract debts for certain purposes, s. 11. See below.

Municipal council substituted for provisional, after disso-
lution of union : officers to continue until then next elec-
tion, s. 12.

To be liable for debts, &c., s. 13.
Certain provisional by-laws creating debts, not to be re-

pealed, s. 14.
Proviso in case of equality of votes for mayor, &c., s. 15, as

amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.
First meeting of provisional council to be appointed by pro-

clamation, s. 16, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.
Schedule of amendments to 12 V. c. 81 ;-for whichb sec the

several sections of that Act amended.
14, 15 V. c. 109-1851.

The 11 s. of 13 and 14 V. c. 67, 1851, not to affect by-laws
for creating or contracting debts or loans, referred to in
the 177 sec. of the 12 V. c. 81, s. 1.

Corporations (in consequence of change in assessment laws)
authorized to make a new rate, s. 2.

Time limited by s. 182 of 12 V. c. 81, for passing by-laws
for paying certain debts, extended, s. 3.

Particulars to be set forth in by-law for debt or loan upon
the credit of the Municipality, s. 4.

Such by-law may direct how surplus of income from
public works shal be applied, s. 5.
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MTJNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
May apply municipal funds in payment, s. 6.
Separatebooks to be kept for special rate and sinking fund,s. 7.
Appropriation of surplus revenue from special rate, ss. 8, 9.
A reduced rate may be substituted for original speciàl rate

in certain cases, s. 10.
Anticipatory appropriations towards the interest and sinking

fund may be made in lieu of special rate for subsequent
year, ss., 11, 12, 13

By-law for creating a debt may be repealed before a'y debt
is contracted under it, s. 14.

Or with respect to any residue, ib.
No by-law for creatin g any debt, &c., to be passed but at a

special meeting convened three calendar months after
publication of by-law and notice, s. 16.

Qualification of municipal officers dispensed with in certain
cases where a sufficient number ofqualified persons cannot
be found, s. 17.

Liabilities of senior county in case of dissolution of union,
s. 18.

Liability of junior county after dissolution and of the senior
county toward the junior, s. 19.

Original special rates to be levied in junior county notwith-
standing -dissolution, s. 20.

Senior counties authorized to make anticipatory appropria-
tions, &c., ib.

Junior county entitled to recover a certain amount from
senior county, ib.

Provision for agreement or arbitration upon erection of any
town into a city and consequent separation from the
county, s. 21.

Liabilities in such case, s. 22.
By-laws of senior to remain in force in junior county until

repealed, s. 23.
Similar provision with respect to towns erected into cities,

s.24.
Re-division of city into wards, how obtained, s. 25.
Time extended for passing by-laws for dissolution of union

of townships, &c., s. 26.
Recorders of cities may be required to preside over division

courts in, s. 27.
In case of recorder's absence, &c., county judge to preside,

or recorder may appoint a deputy, s. 29.
Manner of appointment, s. 30.
Governor may annul such appointment, s. 31.
Remuneration to recorder for such services, s. 32.
The 8 V. c. 57, andc 208thi section of the 12 V. c. 81, as

amended,and the 17th section of 13, 14 V. c. 64, repealed,
s. 33.

The aboiitLion by township municipalities of any division
into wards confirmed, s. 34.

Rcsponsibility of municipality when by-law quashed, s. 35.
Certain words and phrases of the 12 V. c. 81, 1849, as

amended and contained in schedule A repealed : and
other words substituted, s. 36. Sec also sections amended
in that Act.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
Short titles of municipal Acts, s. 37.

16 V. c. 181-1853.
Certain sections of the municipal Acts 12 V. c. 81, as

amended by the 13, 14 V. c. 64, and 14, 15 V. c. 109,
repealed, s. 1.

Provisions specially affecting-
Townships, ss. 2 to 11. See Townships-Counties,, ss. 12 to

14. See County Councils,-Towns and Cities, ss. 15 to 21.
See Towns-Cities.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIoNS.

Section substituted for repealed sec. 109 of 12 V. c. 81,
s.22.

Heads of corporations, town reeves and deputy town reeves,
to be ex oficio justices of the peace, ib.

Section substituted for repealed sec. 128 of the said Act
s. 24.

Before whom heads of corporation to be sworn, i.
Section substituted for the repealed sec. 132, s. 25.
Who disqualified as aldermen or councillors, ib.
Section substituted for repealed sec. 135, s. 26.
Justices of the peace for towns to be qualified as other

justices ;' but no warden, mayor, recorder, police ma-
gistrate, alderman or other municipal officer required to
possess any property qualification as justices, nor to take
any oath, except oath of office, ib.

Section substituted for repealed sec. 146, s. 27.
Provision for the trial of municipal elections by one of Su-

perior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, ib.
If adjudged invalid, the sheriff to hold a new election, ib.
No costs to be allowed in case of disclaimer, ib.
Disclaimer to be sent to the corporation, ib.
Time allowed for the corporation, or any voter to defend

clection, ib.
Section substituted for repealed sec. 147, s. 28.
The writ and judigment of the court to be filed of record

and judgment enfbrced by mandamus, &c., ib.
Section substituted for repealed section 150, s. 29.
The judge may cause the poll-books, rolls, &c. to be brought

befbre him, ib.
Mode of taking evidence, ib.
Issues. may be framel and tried by a jury, ib.
Section, substituted for repealed section 168, s. 30.
A majority of the whole corporation to form a quorum, e.
In case of absence of the proper officer, a chairman to be ap-

pointed, ib.
Such chairman to hava a casting vote, ib.
The concurrent votes of at least three members necessary

where the whole number of the corporation shah be five:
and the person presiding may vote when any of the five
are absent, but shall not then have a casting vote, eb.

Section, substituted for repealed section 185, s. 31.
As to prosecutions under by-laws, ib.
Application of penalties, ib.
Section, substitute for repealed section 188, s. 32.

3.55
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MUNICiPAL CORPORATIONS,
Provision as to the disposal of the site of the old road, when

road altered by by-law, ib.
As to persons having given lands for roads, ib.
Section, substited for repealed section 195, s. 33.'
As to compensation for new thoroughfare, ib.
Amount to be settled by arbitration, ib.
Award, subject to the superior courts, ib.
Section, substituted for repealed section 204, s. 34.
As to tie 'incorporation of towns mentioned in the second

division of schedule D, ib. See also Towns.
Municipalities authorized to open sewers or drains, needful

for health, through private lands, s. 35.
Compensation to be paid to the owner, ib.
Amount settled by arbitration, ib.
Award subject to the superior courts, il.
What description of damages shal be covered by 'such

award, ib.
Damage not covered by -the award, may be otherwise re-

covered, ib.
By-law affecting such property iay be repealed after ver-

dict and costs tendered, ib.
Jury to determine the amount of damages, ib.
Corporations, tenants in tail, trustees, '&c., authorized to

convey property required for Municipal purposes, s. 36.
In case of no person qualified to convey, judge of the county

court may appoint one, ib.
Conveyances, &c., to be valid, ib.
Proviso for payment of interest only when the party has not
, the absolute estate, ib.

Municipalities not bound to see to trusts, ib.
Purchase money and damages to be subject to charges on

the land, ib.
Rate-payers entitled to be heard befdre the council against

proposed by-law in certain cases, s. 37.
Members inay resign with consent of the majority of the

corporation, s. 38.
None of the provisions of the fourth or sixteenth seeiions of

the 14, 15 V. c. 109, to affect any by-law passed under
the 14, 15 V. c. 124, or securities under it, s. 39.

Interpretation clause, s. 40.
14, 15 V. c. 57-1851.

Municipalities may purchase certain public works beyond
their local limits, s. 1. Remainder of Act repealed by 16
V. c. 190.

14, 15 V. c. 124-1851.
Municipalities authorized to contract debts for the purcirse

of public works from Government, without imposing a spe-
cial rate under s. 177 of 12 V. c. 81, s. 1.

And to pass by-law for payment, s. 2.
16 V. c. 190-1853.

Municipalitios may acquire stock in road companies formed
under this Act, s. 23.

Or to loan money to such companies and issue debentures,
s. 24. See also 18 V. c. 139, declaring the said sec. 23 and
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,
24 to apply to all road companies, and confrmingsubscrp
tionsfor stock.already made by municipalities.

Or to purchase the stock and rights of sucli companies, s.25.
Or to sell roads, &c., to such companies, s. 26.
Such companies to report annually to the municipalities

within which their roads lie, s. 56.
At the end of 21 years, the municipalities may take the

whole stock of the company at a valuation, s. f57. See
Roads, &c., Companies for constructing :--and see also,
Railways, as regards subscrîptions, 4-c., by municipalities
to railways generally, and the special railway Acts as to
susiption, c., to the particular railways to which they
relate:-Telegraplis--Gas and Water, &c.

See also,--the several matters to whidc the powers, ec., of the
municipaities relate.

18 V. e. 133-1855.
Provisiens of the 2nd section of the 16 V. c. 22, (Municipal

Loan Fund Act,) as to the consent of the majority of the
municipal electors, to apply to every by-law for raising
money, s. 1.

No such by-lav to have effect until such approval obtained,
ib.

But consent of Governor in Council not requisite to its
validity, ib.

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND (CONSOLIDATED),

16 V. c. 22-1852.
Fund established, s. 1.
To be under the management of receiver general, s. 2.
Municipalities may by by-law raise money on the credit of

such fund for certain purposes, ib.
By-laws to contain certain provisions, i., art. 2, 3.
To be published before passing, with notice of meeting, for

approval. &c., ib., art. 4.
Proceedings at such meeting, ib., art. 5.
Poll may be demanded by six electors, ib., art. 6.
May be adjourned, ib., art. 7.
Close of the poll, ib., art. 8.
In case of a county by-law, poll to be held in each munici-

pality, and how, ib., art. 9.
If by-law disapproved, council not to proceed therewith, ib.,

art. 10.
If approved, then to be submitted for approval of the

Governor in council, ib.
Information to be furnished in such cases, ib., art. 11.
Governor may require further information, s. 3.
Upon the by-law being approved, receiver general may

issue debentures, ib., art. 1.
Debentures may be made payable in or ont of the province,

and in currency or sterling, Ï5., art. 2.
To express on the Stce thereof out of what fund only they

are payable, ib., ar- 3.
To be payable according to by-law, ib., art. 4.
Rate of interest not to exceed six per cent., i., art. 5.
To be for even sums, and not for less than £25, ib., art. 6,

17
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MTNICIPA.L LOAN FUND, (CONSOLTED),
To contain conditions upon which they may be called in -for

payment, ib., art. 7.
Debentures to be numbered, ib., art. 8.
May be exchanged for others if required, ib., art. 9..
To be deemed government debentures within the meaning

of the Act to establish the freedom of banking, &c., ib.,
art. 10.

Advances may be made to the fund from the Upper Canada
building fund, 18, 14 V. c. 68, (1850,) s. 4.

Account to be kept by receiver general with the munici-
pality, s. 5.

Annual payments to be made by municipality at the rate
of eight per cent, and such further sum as may be payable
on account of the principal, ib., art. 1. -

In case of debentures remaining on hand vith the treasurer
of the municipality, coupons for interest may be taken by
receiver general as money in such payments, ib., art. 2.

Sinking Fuid, and what it shall consist of, ib., art. 3.
Certain payments may be mn de out of it, ib., art. 4.
Securities forming part of it may be sold, ib., art. 5.
Monies to be levied by the municipality to meet the pay-

monts, s. 6.
Surplus to be applicable to next years payments, ib., art. 1.
In case of'deficiency a now assessment to be made, ib.
Profits from the works to be paid to receiver general and

credited, ib., art. 2.
Proceedings for levying by rate in case funds in treasurer'

hands deficient, ib., art. 3.
Interest to be charged against municipality in default, ib.,

art. 4.
Monies to be collected as other taxes, ib., art. 5.
hi case amount unpaid for three months, governor may

issue his warrant to the sheriff to levy samie by rate, s. 7.
After loan obtained, municipality not to contract any

further debt without consent of the governor in council
until such loan is paid, s. S.

This Act to extend to oans authorized by municipality for
aiding railways, &c., s. 9. Sce below.

Interpretation clause, s. 10.
16 V. c. 123-1853.

Section 9 of former Act to apply to by-laws then passed, or
being passed, s. 1.

Copy to be sent to receiver-general, s. 2.
If approved by Governor in council, certain rates need not be

imposed or levied, s. 3.
Debentures issued under such by-law, to be deposited with

receiver-general before new ones issue, s. 4.
By-law not to be affected by informality after approval by

Governor in council, s. 5.
Act not to apply to loans negociated before its passing, s. 6.
Act 16 V. c. 22, to extend to loans for crecting gas and

waterworks, or making plank or macadamized roads, s. 7.
18 V. c. 13-1854.

Act 16 V. c. 22, extended to Lower Canada, s. 1.

M?3
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MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND (CONSOLIDATED),
Consolidated fund provided for each section of the province,

not to exceed £ 1,500,000 sterling for each section, s. 2.
Municipalities not to pass by-laws for loans under this Act,exceeding 20 per cent on aggregate valuation of property,

ib.
Form of debentures, s. 3.
Acts extended to loans for gas or waterworks, drainage, &c.

by municipalities, s. 4.
To apply to certain loans authorized by by-laws before this

Act, on certain conditions, s. 5.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES,

18 V. c. 80-1855.
To facilitate negociation of.
Debentures payable to bearer transferable by delivery, s. 1.
Debentures payable to any person, or to order, to be trans-

ferable by general endorsement and delivery, s. 2.
What it shall be sufficient to allege and prove in a suit upon

a debenture, s. 3.
Debentures not impeachable in the hands of bondfide holder

for value, without notice, s. 4.

MUNICIPAL REVENUE RETURNS,
16 V. c. 163-1853.

Clerks of municipalities of townships, villages and towns to
make annual returns to the clerk of the county as per
schedule, s. 1.

County clerks to make annual returns to provincial secre-
tary, s. 2.

Clerks of cities to make such returns to'provincial secretary,
s.3.

Annual account to be rendered to the provincial secretary
ofthe Upper Canada Fee Fund, s. 4.

Annual returns to be made respecting the Jesuits' estates,
and common and grammar school funds, s. 5.

Penalty for neglect, s. 6.
Copies of returns to be laid before parliament, s. 7.
Sec Supplement,for otler Titles referring to provisions affect-

ing Mu2icipalities.

MUJRDER,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Piinishment for, s. 2.
Rescuing persons convicted of, or cominitted for, how punish-

able, s. 4.
Persons convicted of, to be dissected, s. 20.
When sentence to be passed, and terms of, s. 21.
Person sentenced for, may be respited, s. 22.
Person sentenced, treatment of, after sentence, s. 23.
But see also 4, 5 V. c. 27, ss. 3, 4, 5, &c.,-and Malicious

Injuries to the Person.

MUTE,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Standing mute, effect of in trials for felony, s. 17. See also
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 15.

17 *
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MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES,
6 W. 4, c. 18-1836.

Mutual insurance companies may be established in each
district (county.)

The freeholders of each district to call meeting to establish,
s. 1.

Subscription book to be opened, s. 2.
Limitation of lands, &c., to be held by the company, s. 3.
Company to be calledI "The United Fire Insurance Com-

pany" of the district vhere established, s. 4.
One company only to be formed in each district, s. 5. But see

4, 5 V. c. c. 64, s. 1-and 18 V. c. 120.
Insurer to be a member of the company during his policy,

s. 6.
How affairs of the company to be managed, s. 7.
Number of votes in proportion to shares, s. 8.
Corporations not to be dissolved by non-election of directors

on day specified, s. 9.
Powers and duties of directors and authority to make

by-laws, ss. 10, 11.
Sect. 12 (as to deposit of promissory note) is repealed by 16

V. c. 192, s. 2.
Liability of members to pay their proportion of losses, s. 13.
How party insured to proceed in case ofloss by fire, s. 14.
Directors to settle the amount to be paid by members on

loss, s. 15.
In default of payment, whole amount of note may be sued

for, ib.
Provision for paypent oflosses exceeding amount ofpremium

notes, s. 16. Sce 18 V. c. 120.
Insurance not to exceed seven ycars, s. 17.
Policies to be void in certain cases, ib.
Losses to be paid within thrce months, s. 18.
Policy void by assignment unless recognised by directors,

s.19.
Alteration of premises after insurance, effect of, s. 20.
Directors may retain note on leased lands until expiration

of lease, s. 21.
Policy void if insurance made in any other company without

consent of directors, s. 22.
First meeting of company, s. 23.
Directors to give bonds to district treasurer, and proceedings

thereon,s. 24.
Treasurer and secretary to give bonds, s. 25.
Reservation of power to amend this Act if the public interest

should require it, s. 26.
4, 5 V. c. 64-1841.

Company authorized to insure in other districts, s. 1.
Sect. 2 (restrictions in regard thereto) is repealed by 12 V.

c. 86.
Where amount insurcd exceeds £100,000, eleven directors

to be elected; quorum in such case, s. 3.
Deposit notes may be made payable to officers of the com-

pany, or other persons, and indorsed to the company,
s.4.
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MUTTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES,
12 V. c. 86-1849.

Sec. 2 of the 4, 5 V. c. 64, repealed, s. 1.
A justice of the peace may examine parties on oath as to

losses by fire, s.2.
Members of company competent witnesses, if not parties,

s. 3.
16 V. c. 192--1853.

Directors authorized to issue debentures for loans for pay-
ment of losses, s. 1.

Debentires not to exceed one fourth part of unpaid premium
notes, ib.

Nor to be payable at a longer date than twelve months, i5.
Nor for a less sum than £25 each, ib.
Sec. 12 of the 6 W. 4, c. 18 repealed, s. 2.
Deposit notes to be given for such amount as the directors

shall determine, s. 3.
Part payable immediately, and the remainder when, ib.

18 V. c. 120-1855.
So much of the 5th sec. of the 6 W. 4, c. 18, as prohibits

more than one company in each district, repealed, s. 1.
Ten freeholders in any town or village authorized to call a

meeting for establishing therein a fixe insurance com-
pany, s. 2.

If not less than thirty freeholders present, majority may
elect three persons to open a subscription book, s. 3.

Forty duly qualified subscribers for insurance amounting to
£10,000 or upwards declared to be a body corporate, with
full powers for effecting insurance, &c., s. 4.

Provision for first election of directors, &c., s. 5.
Mutual insurance companies authorised to separate their

business into two branches, viz., for insurance of isolated
buildings not hazardous--and buildings hazardous, &c.,s. 6.

Scale of risks of each branch to bc made and separate
accounts kept, s. 7.

Liability of insurers, s. 8.
Members not to be liable beyond the amount of their pre-

miumu notes, s. 9.
Mutual insurance companies under this A et to be subject to

the provisions of the 6 W. 4, c. 18, as aniended, by
other Acts, s. 10.

N A P

NAPANEE AND KINGSTON ROAD,
Sec Kingston and Napance.

NATURALIZATION,
Sec Miens.

NATURALIZATION (PRIVATE ACTS FOR),

Sec the Names of the several rarties Naturalized--and Sup-
plement.
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NAVIGABEE WATERS,
2 W. 4, c. 2-1831.

To be taken to be parcels of the several districts to which
they are opposite, s. 1.

Crime committed upon, may be tried in adjacent district,
s.2.

See also, 14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 11, as to the limits of townszhips
(and consequently of the counties including them) bounded
on lakes, and rivers.

NAVIGATION, INLAND,
4 G. 4, c. 6-1824.

Ordinance of Quebec, 28 G. 3, c. 3, repealed.
7 W. 4, c. 22-1837.

Steamboats, vessels and rafts required to carry a light at
night, s. 1.

Night to be construed to extend from dne hour after sunset
to one hour before sumrise, s. 2.

Steamboats or vessels carrying passengers to be provided
with a proper gangboard, &c., s. 3.

Vessels to take the starboard side of channel, s. 4.
Vessels on the starboard tack to keep the wind, ib.
Vessels passing ahead of another, or of a raft, not to ap-

proach nbarer in passing than twenty yards, s. 5.
Vessels, &c. at anchor in the night to shew a light, s. 6.
Persons offending liable to a penalty of £5, s. 7.
Owners of vessels, &c. liable for damages arising from a

non compliance with the provisions of this Act, s. S.
14, 15 V. c. 126-1851.

What lights steamers and other vessels shall carry and how
placed, &c., s. 1.

How steamers and vessels shall pass each other, ib.
To have foghorns or bells,and sound them in fogs, s. 2.
Liabihity of masters and owners for contravention, s. 11.
Recovery of penalties, s. 12.
Sec also Steamboats.

NAVIGATION AND SHIPPJNG,
Sec Customs-Emrigrants and Quarantine-Navigation In-

lai .d-Lights-Merchant Shipping-Passengers -Regis-
trat ion-Steamers-Steamboats-Tolls-Tonnage Dues-
Vessels, and Supplement.

NEEPIGON MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 163.

NELLIS, E.,
Nattiralized, 3 V. c. 75.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT,
To provide for administration of justice in, 42 G. 3, c. 2.
For sale of site of old gaol and court-house in, 6 W. 4, c. 23.

NEWSPAPERS,
18 V. c. 79-1855.

Published in the province to pass free by post, s. 1.
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NEW YORK CURRENCY,
2. G 4, c. 13-1821.

No interest or costs alloved on instruments payable in, s. 1.
Books of account kept in, not evidence, s. 2. But see also

Currency, as to what arc now legal denominations of rnoney.

NE W YORK, NEWFOUNDLAND AND LONDON TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY,

Privileges granted to, 18 V. c. 209.

NIAGARA DISTRICT,
Townships of Rainham and Walpole annexed to, 7 G. 4

c. 13.
Raising money for relief of, from debt, 9 V. c. 50.

NIAGARA AND GORE DISTRICTS,
Boundary between, 7 V. c. 40.

NIAGARA, COURT-HOUSE AT,
Courts to be holden in, 10, Il V. c. 55.

NIAGARA (DISTRICT),
For reliéf of persons holding lands, &c., in, from incon-

venience resulting from loss of deeds, &c., during the war,
56 G. 3, c. 16 ; 3 W. 4, c. 14.

NIAGARA (TOWN),
Limits extended, 56 G. 3, c. 14.
Market reserve; the rights of lessors and assigns, under 2 V.

c. 46, are savedfrom the repeal of the Act, 12 V. c. 80.

NIAGARA (TOWNSHIP),
To ascertain north boundary of, and establish a public high-

way contiguous thereto, 2 W. 4, c. 19.
Part of original survey confirmed, 18 V. c. 156.

NIAGARA CANAL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10 G. 4, c. 9, s. 8.
Charter anended, 2 W. 4, c. 12 ; and again, by 4 W. 4,

c. 22.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 204.

NIAGARA FALLS SUSPENSION BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 9 V. c. 112.
Charter amended, 12 V. c. 161 ; 16 V. c. 110.
Capital increased, 18 V. c. 37.

NIAGARA RIVFR SUSPENSION BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 6 W. 4, c. 12.
Expired by non-user ?

NIAGARA HARBOUR AND DOCK COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 W. 4, c. 12.
Charter amended, 14, 15 V. c. 153.
Further amended, 16 V. c. 70; 16 V. c. 145.

263.,-
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NIAGARA AND TEN-MILE CREEK PLANK ROAD C0.
Incorporated, 8 V. c. 88.

NISI PRIUS,
Sec Assize and Nisi Prius.

NOLLE PROSEQUI,-
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Defendants entitled to costs after, unless judge certify, s. 24.
Costs where it is entered as to part of declaration, s. 25.

NON-JOINDER,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Plea in abatement for, to state party's residence, and be
verified by affidavit, s. 6.

NON-RESIDENTS (ASSESSMENTS ON).
16 V. c. 182-1853.

Notice of assessment to be sent to by post, s. 23.
To pay 2s. 6d. for each days statute labour, s. 38.
A separate roll to be made for, s. 40.
Ten per cent yearly to be added to arears, s. 53.
Distress to be made (if any) on lands for arrears, s. 54.
Taxes in arrear .five years to be levied by 'warrant to the

sheriff, s. 55.
List of lands and arrears to be published three months, s. 57.
Lands, how to be sold by the sheriff, s. 59.
Owner may redeem within. one year on payment to county

treasurer of the sum paid by purchaser with ten per cent
thereon, s. 64.

If not redeemed, sherif to deliver purchasers deed, s. 65.
Sec also, Assessments.

NON-RESIDENT LAND FUND.
16 V. c. 182--1853.

Established in each county, s. 68.
Debentures may be issued by municipal council on credit

of said fund, s. 70.
Surplus of find to be appropriated amongst the municipa-

lities, s. 72.
Annual statement to be submitted by treasurer to the

county council, s. 74.
Sec also, Assessments.

NORMAL SCHOOL.
12 V. c. 83-1849.

''he normal sehool now in operation at Toronto to be the
norral school for Upper Canada until otherwise provided,
s. 74.

The whole of this Act has bcen repealed by the 13, 14 V.. c. 48,
except as to things donc, school divisions, 4-c.

13, 14 V. c. 48-1850.
Chief superintendent to take the general superintendence

of, s. 34, art. 7.
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NORMAL SCHOOL,
Council of public instruction to adopt all needful measures

for its permanent establishment and efficieney, s. 38, art.
2,3.

And account annually through chief superintendent for
receipts and expenditure, ib., art. 6.

A sum not exceeding £1500 per annum allowed out of legis-
lative school grant for salaries of officers and expenses,
s. 39.

£1000 per annum allowed out of said grant for teachers in
training, ib.

See also, Common Schools.

NORTHUMBERLAND, COUNTY OF,
10 G. 4, c. 8-1829.

Acts of registrar of, confirmed notwithstanding defect in
his appointment.

NORTH ELMSLEY,
See Montague, and &c.

NORTH GWILLIMBURY,
To establish side-lines in, 3 W. 4 c. 38.

NORWICH, TOWNSHIP,
For settling disputes respecting lines and roads, 5 W. 4, c. 26.
Divided into two townships, 18 V. c. 171.

NOTARIES.
38 G. 3, c. 2-1799.

Ordinance of Quebec, 25 G. 3, respecting notaries, &c.,
repealed.

7 V. c. 4-1843.
Certificate of to be presumptive evidence of protest and

notice, ss. 2, 3.
13, 14 V. c. 19-1850,.

Notarial copies of instruments passed in Lower Canada,
may be received in evidence, s. 2.

13, 14 V. c. 23-1850.
Fees on protesting bills, &c., s. 1.
Bank officers, not to act as notaries, s. 3.

14, 15 V. c. 94-1851.
Protests to be made on the day of dishonour, s. 1.
Notice of protest to be sent to eaci of the parties on day of

protest, or next juridical day, s. 2.
Non-juridical days to be Sunday-Christmas day--Gèod

Friday-Eaister Monday-Ash Wednesday-Fast or
Thanksgiving day, by proclamation-Queen's birthday
and lst January, ib.

Bills of exchange not to be presented for acceptance on
any non-juridical day, and bills and notes falling due
upon any non-juridical day, to be presented (the day after,
see 18 V. c. 10), s. 3.

Form of protest and notices, s. 4.
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NOTARIES,
Notariès fees, s. 5.
See Bills of Exchange--Promissory Notes.

NOTES, PROMISSORY,
See Bills of Exchange-Promissory Notes.

NOT GUILTY, PLEÂ or,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

Effect thereof on indictment for treason or felony, s. 17.
Sec cdso 4, 5 V. c. 24, sec. 14.

NOTICE,
13, 14 V. c. 63-1850.

Registration of deed, will or judgment to be notice in
equity, s. 8.

18 V. c. 127-1855.
Filing of a bill in chancery not to be notice, until a certi-

ficate thereof shal be registered, s. 3.

NOTICES, LEGAL AND OFFICIAL,
12 V. c. 26-1849.

To be inserted in Canada Gazette instead of the Upper
Canada Gazette.

NUISANCE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities of incorporated villages, towns and cities,
&c., authorized to make by-laws for abating and removing
all public nuisances, s. 60, art. 10.

NUMBER AND GENDER,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

How future Acts shall be construed with respect to, s. 5,
art. 7.

NUNCUPATIVE WILL,
33 G. 3, c. 8-1793.

*What necessary to render valid: property bequeathed not
to exceed £30, s. 7.

Period of time within which admissible, s. 8.
Probate of, how granted, s. 9.

O A K

OAKVILLE HYDRAULIC COMPANY,
Incorporated, 3 V. c. 32.

OAKVILLE (OR, SIXTEEN-MILE CREEK),
W. Chisholm empowered to make a harbour at, 9 G. 4, c. 19.
Provincial aid granted him by loan, 1 W. 4, c. 24.
Time for re-payment extended, 3 V. c. 50.
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OAKVILLE AND ARTHUR RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 192.

OATH,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

What shall be intended by the word in future Acts,s. 5,art.
13.

9 V. c. 38--1846.
Commissioners of inquiry concerning public matters may

administer.

OATH OF OFFICE AND ALLEGIANCE,
13, 14 V. c. 18--1850.

General form of, prescribed, s. 2. Sec also Aliens-Public
Officers.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS,

49 G. 3, c. 6.
Menonists and Tunkers allowed to take affirmation instead

of oath, in like cases with Quakers, ss. 1, 2.

10 G. 4, c. 1-1829.
Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers and Moravians permitted to

aTfflrm in criminal cases, s. 1.
Previous declaration, form of, ib.
Perjury may be assigned on false affirmation, s. 2.
Sec also, The various suhjects to which the oaths or affirmations

relate.

OATMEAL,
See Flour, Meal and Oatmeal.

OFFENCES,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

What capital. Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 20-4, 5 V. c. 27.
General provision for punishment of, s. 25.

7 W. 4, c. 6-1837.
Certain, for the more effectual punishment of.
Sec also Criminal Law-Malicious Injuries-The Offences

j namc-and Supplement.

OFFENDERS,
Fugitive from foreign countries surrender of.
Sec Extradition-Fugitive Criminals.

OFFICE, OFFICER,
Sec Public Offleers.

ONTARIO AND BAY OF QUINTE CANAL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 200.

ONTARIO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated, 12 V. c. 166.
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Prcîviso as te u lrîiid &(-. ovet.or i 'l ice lu 11(1, S. 15.
Procevdlip, ii v.tse cfowiuer ro[iîsiuîg te sei . 16.

i'rice, leolit, ixedl liv nî inry, il).
A~ipnl ui'-c, s. 17.

.1 îrv n:î :îses coipeîs:f.ît elo sc.s 8
io 0-oponsptutien 1efîme :î111 tO vest. S. 1 9.

U lien I:îiîds îiîny be tzitkeîîif.oî conlsentl of' (wner, Mb.
Biffidins- Iiniilt ly flic deparinient On lctiscd lands îulay bc

rcîîîovd, s. 0.
Cenîîeîîs: l Otr l:iî lz .eîi witliîott to conisent to reniaîi

iin liuîds ot' depnxrt.nîeîîit utîtil hIl Iurulier lx-rty shalI
votivev. s. '2h.

CoîîîpeîilsaulîQ tbr lands OC partie:s îot hzving ail absoltot
illitresf. lîewN te lic dIlt îNitlî. S. 213.

hrceonîîîcîlsat ion les,; t han1 £200. S. 24.
es lcs tli:n £20. q. 25.

Pa:rty in piossesýsioni to be dcîncd lavfiîlly se until contrary

No viirolîieit oif <lce(bt to principal officers rcquircd, s. 27.
.Act ions bw priîîcipnil offlivers, s. 30.
$îîliîs ap.ilist t.hîcn, 0, 31.
Thcy inay rocover costzs, s. 32.-
Her Maj-sty's riglits and privileges not to be abridged, 3. 33.
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ORDNANCE,
N1i1no nirid style of priuicipal officers in deeds, a 3.
AiiI.thorized to givo notices, make entries, &c., s. 35.
Any two or more muay act, s. 36.
May doptc their powers, 'di.
Principal officers not to be piersonally responsible, s. 37.
Act 3 V. c. 16, repealed.
Sclhedulu of certinin lands vestec by the foregoingAct.

9 V. o. 42-1846.
Act'to explinii and remove difflicultics under the Ordnance

Ve.stiuig Act.
Toj wliat land the proviso in the 29th section of the said

Act shiall a py .1.
Principl officers to obtain certificate of the land necessary

lo bo retained, s. 2.
Snits, &c., concerning such lands to cease, s. 3.
Ordi nne to be put into possession if iot already so, if.
Arbitrators to bc oppointied to determinc compensation for

laidsu retnu inled, s. I.
Copy of' te certi ficlte to be served on arbitrators, s. 5.
MVode of proceedinig by rrlitrators, ib.
.Awnrd ofltwo mfficient, ib.
Awn rd tu ho final, nnd ]lot set aside forwantof form, s. 6.
Compensation', t whomu to be priid, s. 7.
.Pa ble within three nonths, ib.

I'rovision, wliere more tlhan one claimant, il.
Proviso, for re-investing lanlds in N. Sparks, iupon failure of

the ordnuta ncc (epartmcnit to comnply with the rcquire-
mnts of tis Ac., il.

.Tuterpretation clause, s. 8.
18 V. o. 91-1855.

Provision fbr transfer of ordnance lands to provincial govern-
mont, s. 1.

Lands tu bu divided into thrce classes, s. 2.
Tliose necessary to bc occupied by Il. M.'s troops, ib.
Thuose tu bo rtaineod for defèuce of the province, but in the

hands of provincial goverrnment, ib.
Thos e whih may be sold, s. 2.
Those in class 2, to bc kept in order by the province, s. 3.
Provision for division iitu the said classes, s. 4.
Application of moncys arising therefromn, s. .5.
Sepa rate accounts to bc kept, ib.

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
12 V. c. 81-1S49.

Muimicipalities authorized to make by-laws for preventing
injury to.

Sce also Malicious Injuries to Property.

ORPi-iANS,
Sec Children, Orpians.
And a/so Apprentices and Minors-Guardians-Infants.

OSGOODE TOWNSHIP,
Mode of running side-lines, 10, 11 V. c. 54; 13, 14 V. c. 86.
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OSNABRTCK-TOWNSHIP,
A coneession lne in, confirmed, 2.G. 4,c. 14.

OTONABEE, 'TOWNSHIP,
Municipal council •ilay exchange a côncession road for

anotherpiece ofland, 18V.,(c. 26..,

OTTAWA IYOTRICT,
Eieted, 56 G. 3, c. 2. -
Anrual grant for a public school in, 4 G. 4, c. 28.
,Certain edurts to be held in, 7 W. 4, c. 38.
Sales cflands for taxes coirmed, 3 V. c. 46--7-V. c. 37.
Official scts of certain officers confirmed, 7 V. c. 38.
c rammar school, new site for, 12 V.C. 111.

'OTTER CREEK NAVTGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 198.

OUTLAWR.Y,
55 G..3, c. 2-1815.

To provide for proceeding to.
Intention of the 54 G. 3,, c. 13, declared as to certain pro-

cess, and&the said Act repealed, s, 1..
Courts of general quarter, sessions, substituted for shérifrs

county courts, for proceedings, inoutlawry, s. 2..
First process for, and proceedings 'on, S. ,3
When writ bf exigent to issue, and form of, s. 4.',,
Sheriff.to make proclamations for surrender, s.5.
In .default of appearance, sheriff to indorse the writ in the

form prescribed, s. 6.
Writ of proclamation when ,party lately conversant in

another district, s. 7.
Proclamations thereon and return of writ, s. 8.
In default of appearance, party to incur the same forfeiture,&c., as in cases of outlawry by the law of England as it

stood on 17th Sept., 1792, s. 9.
Proceedings when awn est inventus returned to writ of capias,'s. 10.
Actcontinued and made perpetual by 2 V. c.'7.

OVERHOLDING TENANT,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Remedy provided against.
Application to court or judge upon affidavit of facts, s. 53.
Writ of inquiry to issue to commissidner,ib.
Notice of holding inquisition to be given,,ib.
Jury to be sworn,. ib.
Evidence to be retuined with commission, ib.
Precept to be issued for puttiig- l6àndlord into possession if

the evidence shew a case within the Act, ib.
Proceedings mây be revised, s. 54.
Judges may make rules, s. 55.

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to appoint, as regards their
duties, &c.

* See Highways..
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OXFORD TOWNSBTP,
To provide forsurvey of, 10' c 4,ýc' 14.

OYER AlyD TERMINERN ELIy
57 G. 3, c. 9--1817.

Session of, begun inthe Hine Districefoiethe rst day
of tr, may e cntinued not st itting of thecou-rt of K. R

12 V. c. 63--1849.
Commissioiis to be
And into côunty of Yothe* times a year, 21.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Commssins ofneed not- be hereafter issuéd s. 43;See also Assiseand Nisi Prius.,

P AR

PARCENER,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Possession of one coparcenenr not to be possession of the
others,'s. 9.4. ' :

PARDON,
l V. c. 10--1838.

May be extended conditionally to certain persons concernedin late rebellion.

Sentence éndured, tô have the éeffet of, s. 21.Free or conditional, effect of, s. 48.
14, 15 V. c.2-1851.

Condition may be enforced, in case of commutation of sen-tence ofdeath, s. 4.

12 V. c. 13-:4849.
Granted to al parties concerned in the rebellion of 1837,1838.

PARIS, TOWN,
Incorporated and bounded, '18'V. c. 148.

PARIS HYDRAULIC«COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 255.

PARLIAMENT, PROVINÇIAL.
7 V. c. 3-1843.

Continued notwithstanding demise of hecrown.
See also Constitution.

PARLTAMENTARY REPRESET NTTIN,
See Representation, Parliamentary,
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PAIRTITION.
2 W. 4, c. 35-1832.

Of real estate to provide for.
Proceedings for may be had in King's Bench or ?district

court, s. 1.
Petition for, to be presented, s. 2.
Notice of, to be given to parties interested, s. ib.
Notice on agent sufficient when party resides out of the

province, ib.
Court may order partition after due notice, s. 3.
Writ of, to be directed to sherif, and proceedings on, ib.
Dispiited points to be decided as other issues oflaw or fact,

s.4.
Costs to be awarded to successful party, ib.
Parties consenting to, may appoint axbitrators, to be named

by the court in case of disagreement, s. 5.
Course of proceeding when partition cannot be conve-

niently made, s. 6.
Lands may be sold in certain cases, ib.
When made, to be described by metes and bounds, s. 7.
Record of in court to be deemed an effectual partition, ib.
Costs to be taxed, and execution issued on final partition,

s. 8.
Guardians may act for infants, s. 9.
Parties out of the province may obtain new partition

within tlree years in certain case, s. 10.
13, 14 V. c. 50-1850,

Court of chancery to have like power to make as Court of
chancery in England, s. 4.

Proceedings therein, s. 5.
Effect of sales or partitions made by the court, s. 6.
Provisions to extend to existing suits, s. 7.
Guardians authorised to execute conveyances in suits for,

on behalf of their wards, s. 8.
Court may order sale, when lands cannot be conveniently

divided, s. 9.
Court may make rales touching partitions, ib.

14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.
Tnless by deed to be void, s. 4.
See also, 14, 15 V. c. 6, (Primogeniture.) s. 24, &c.

PARTNERSHIP, LIMITED.

12 V. c. 75-1849.
May be formed, for mercantile, mechanical, or manufac-

turing business in Upper Canada, s. 1.
Banking and Insurance excepted.
To consist of general partners, and special partners, s. 2.
Their liability respectively, ib.
General partners only to transact business, s. 3.
Partners to sign a certificate containing certain particulars,

s. 4.
Certificate to be filed in district court, s. 6.
Partnership not valid until certificate filed, s. 7.
Penalty for any false statement in its, ib.
Renewals of partnerships to be also certified and filed, s. 8.
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PARTNERSHIP, LxMExn,
Alteration in any matter specified in original certificate to

be deemed a dissolution, s. 9.
Partnership, if carried on afterwards, to be deemed a, general

partnership, ib.
Business to be conducted in the name of the general part-

ners, s. 10.
Suits, how to be brought, s. 11.
No part of sun contributed by a special partner to be with-

drawn by him, s. 12.
Provision, if original capital be -reduced. by payment of

interest or profits, s. 13.
Special partuers may examine into partnership concerns,

s. 14.
General partners to account to each other and to special

partners, s. 15.
Other creditors of any bankrupt partnership, to rank before

any special partner, s. 16.
No dissolution to take placeuntil notified in Gazette, s. 17.
Clerk's fee on filing certificate, s. 18.

18 V. c. 14--1854.
Act 12 V. c. 75, extended to Lower Canada, s. 1.
How partnerships formed in Upper Canada under the Act,

may be extended to Lower Canada, s. 2.
Such extension not to be a dissolution, s. 3.
Fees on filing certificate of extension, s. 4.

PASSENGERS,
Imp. Act 15, 16 V. c. 44.

PATENTS, LAND,
See Publie Lands.

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS,
See Inventions.

PATRIOTIC FUND,
18 V. c. 82--1855.

Municipal grants in aid of, declared valid, s. 1.
Future grants to be valid, if approved by a majority of the

electors, s. 2.

PAWNBROKERS,
14, 15 V. c. 82-1851.

To take a license annually under the penalty of £50, s. 1.
Duty on license, £15, s. 2.
License not to èxtend to more than one house, s. 3.
Who shall be deemed pawnbrokers, s. 4.
The name of each pawnbroker to be placed over his door,

under the penalty of £10 a week, s. 5.
Rates of profits to be taken per month, s. 6.
When sums are lent, intermediate between any mentioned

in the Act, s. 7.
Rate for part of a month, s. 9.
As to fractional sums, s. 9.
A table of the rates, &c., to be put up, s. 10.
Goods pawned to be entered in a book, s. Il.

18
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JSAWNEP OK ERS,
A note or memorandum to be given to the borrower, and a

duplicate affixed to the goods, ib.
Profits taken to be endorsed on such duplicate, ib.
Pcrsons unlawfully pawning goods, how deaIt with, s. 12.
Punishment for forging, &c.,any note or memorandum, s. 13.
Pawnbrokers authorized to arrest suspected persons and

deliver them over to the police, s. 14.
Any pawnbroker taking in pawn goods in process of manu-

facture, or goods or linen entrusted to wash or make up,
&c., to forfeit the sum lent, and restore the goods to the
owner, s. 15.

Search warrants may be granted for goods unlawfully
pawmed, s.16.

Goods found to be restored to the owner, ib.
Goods pawned to be deliveredback to the party upon produc-

tion within one year of the note and tender of the amount
lent and interest, s. 17.

Proceedings in case of refusal, ib.
Person producing the note, to be deomed the lawful owner,

unless notice to the contrary, s. 18.
Provision in case of original note being lost or mislaia, s. 19.
Goods not redeemed may bc sold by auction at the end of

the year, after advertisment, s. 20.
Account qf sales to be entered in a book, and the pawner

may demand the overplus within three years, s. 21.
Penalty £10 in case of refusal, besides treble the amount of

the loan, ib.
Pawnbrokers not to purchase goods in pawn except at

public auction, s. 22.
Not to take goods in pawn from persons under fifteen years

of age, or intoxicated persons, ib.
Not to purchase, or take in pawn the note of any other

pawnbroker, ib.
Not to employ any person under 16 to take in pledges, ib.
Not to take goods in pawn before 8 in the morning or after

8 in the evening, (except on Saturday evenings and the
evenings preceeding certain bolidays,) nor on sundays or
holidays, &c., ib.

Satisfaction how to be made when goods sold before the
ycar or damaged, s. 23.

Pawnbrokers to produce their books upon the order of the
justice, under penalty not e-<ceeding £10 nor less than
£5, s. 24.

Prosecutions against pawnbrokers before justices to be
commenced within twelve months, s. 25.

Act to extend to the executors, &c., of pawnbroker, s. 26.
No fecs to be takon by justices for summons or warrant,

s. 27.
Appeal to the sessions against convictions, on security being

given, s. 28.

PAYMENT OF MONEY INTO COURT,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

In what actions allowed, s. 13. See also 13, 14 V. c. 60, as
to libel cases.
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PEACE,
10, il V. c. 12-1847.

For the better preservation of.
See Special Constables, and a4 Justices of the Peace-

Public Meetings-Public Works-&c.

PEACE OFFICERS,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Assault on, in the execution oftheir duty, how pinishable,
s.25.

PEDLERS,
See Hawkers and Pedlers.

PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

General provision for recovery and application of, when
not otherwise provided for, s. 5. art. 17.

PENITENTIARY, PROVINCIAL,
2 W. 4, c. 30-1832.

Grant for plans of.
3 W. 4, c. 43-1833.

Grant for erecting.
See othter Grants, 4-c., in Supplement.

4, 5 V. c. 69-1841.
To be the penitentiary for the whole province, s. 1.
How Lower Canada convicts may be conveyed to it, ib.
Powers of persons employed by any sheriff to convey con-

victs to the penitentiary, s. 2.
14, 15 V. c. 2-1851.

For the better management of.
Act 9 V. c. 4, 1846, repealed, saving existing contrats, ap-

pointnents, &c., s. 1.
Purposes of, defined, s. 2.
Who shal be sent there, ib.
Property vested in the Crown, s. 3.
Warden to have the custody, ib.
Conviets to be received by the warden, s. 4.
In case of commutation of sentence of death the condition

of commutation may be enforced, ib.
How convicts shall be clothed, fed and employed, s. 5.
Proviso-as to Roman Catholics, s. ib.
Confinement at night, &c., ib.
Penitentiary limits, what included within, s. 6.
Provision for employment of conviets, outside of, ib.
Additions and improvements to be made, s. 7.
Solitary cells, when to be used, ib.
Contracts, etc., to be made by the warden,,s. 8.
Ie may sue and be sued, ib.
Two inspectors to be appointed s. 9.
Their powers and duties, ib.
Further powers and duties, in making rules for the go-

vernment of the Penitentiary, examining and enquiring
into its management, &c., s. 10.
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PENITENTIARY, PROVINCIAL,
turther powers for enabling them efficiently to disclaige

their duties, s. 11.
Duties of inspectors, in visiting the Institution, keeping mi-

nutes of proceedings, inspecting the prisorn and every part
of it,-examining the accounts, &c., s. 12.

Reports to be made by them, and what to comprise, ib.
Officers of the Institution how appointed, s. 13.
Inspectors may suspend officers, s. 14.
Warden may suspend certain sub-officers, iM.
Warden to be the chief executive officer of, s. 15.
Ris powers and duties, ib.
Deputy warden, s. 16.
His powers and duties, ib.
Chaplains, and their duties, s. 17.
Physician-his powers and duties, s. 18.
Clerk-his duties, s. 19.
Schoolmaster-his duties, s. 20.
Storekeeper-his duties, s. 21.
Clerk of the kitchen-his duties, s. 22.
Overseers-their duties, s. 23.
Keepers-their duties, s. 24.
Guards-their duties, s. 25.
Salaries of inspectors, Warden and officers, s. 26.
Whatofficers may not exercise other callings, iM.
Certain officers to give security, s. 27.
And take oath of office, ib.
Form of oath, ib.
Inspectors may er'ploy an architect, s. 28.
Plans to be prepared by inspectors, subject to the approval

of the Governor in council, s. 29.
Residence of officers in the institution may be required, ie.
Visitors to be appointed, s. 30.
Their powers and duties, ib.
Expenses of penitentiary, how to be paid, s. 31.
Provisions to be supplied by contract, s. 32.
Arbitration in certair cases, s. 33.
Books, &c., to be public property, s. 34.
Vessels, Rafts, &c., not to be moored within a certain dis.

tance of, s. 35.
Spirits not to be sold within, nor introduced without leave,

s. 36.
Penalty £10 for contravention, ib.
Letters, &c., not to be brought to convicts without leave,

s. 37.
Offenders to be guilty of misdemeanor, ib.
Who visitors, ez oficio, s. 38.
Proceedings upon death of any convict within, s. 39.
Punishment and privations of convicts, s. 40.
Inspectors to draw up questions to be put to convicts, un

their discharge, s. 41.
Convicts not to. be discharged on Sundays, s. 42.
To bc furnished with clothing, &c., ib.
Not compellable to leave during certain months in thý

winter, s. 43.
Females to be kept separate, s. 44.
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PEITENTIARY, PROVINCIAL,
Inspectors may prepare a separate system. for military con-

victs, s. 45.
Insane convicts to be removed to the lunatie asylum, s. 46.
Act to remain in force three years, &c., s. 47.

18 V. c. 85-1855.
The foregoing Act continued tii lst January, 1856, and to

the end of the then next session.
PENSION,

To Lewis Bright'and his wife, 3 V. c. 64.
PENSIONS, MILITIA,

See Militia Pensions.

PENSIONS AND GRANTS, (To PRIVATE PARTIES),
See Supplement ;-and the parties b5y name.

PENSIONIERS, MrLITARY, NA vALt, &c.

14, 15 V. c. 77-1851.
Military and naval pensioners may be enrolled as a local

police force, not exceeding 500 men, s. 1.
Pensioners so enrolled to be deemed constables and peace

officers, s. 2.
Allowance to, when on duty, s. 3.
Exempt from other offices, and from statute labour and

arrest from debt under £30, s. 4.
Superintendent or chief of police force may be appointed a

justice of the peace for any portion of the province, tho'
without property qualification, s. 5.

Memibers of, entitled to a free grants of 50 acres each, after
five years service, s. 4.

Officers in command to be ex oficio justices of the peace,
but not to act as sucli in certain cases, s. 7.

The governor authorised to issue his warrant to the mayor
or chief magistrate of any town or district where pen-
sioners are enrolled, authorising them to call out enrolled
pensioners in aid of civil power, s. 8.

This Act to continue in force five years and to the end of
the then next session, s. 9.

PERJURY,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Wilful false'statement on any oath or affirmation lawfully
administered, to be perjury, s. 8, art. 13.

18 V. c. 92-1855.
What averments sufficient in indictment for, s. 21.
In indictments for subornation of, s. 22.
When the perjury has not been actually committed, ib.
What sufficient evidence of trial at which the alleged per-

jury was committed, s. 23.
PERSON,

12 V. c. 10-1849.
In future Acts to include bodies corporate, and the heirs,

executors, administrators or other legal representatives,
of the person s. 5, art. 8.
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PERSOþ, OFFENCES AGAINST TE,
Sce Malicious Injuries.

PERSONALS, MoRTGAGES 0F, &.C,

See Chattels.

PERTH COUNTY,
To autliorize separation of,. from Huron and Bruce, 16 V.

c. 31.
Brant and Waterloo, provisions relative to, 16 V.'c. Si.

PERTII, CALVINISTIC BAPTIST CHURCH AT,
Trustees empowered to sell certain land, 10, il V. c, 106.
Title to certain lands confirmed, 12 V. c. 106.

PERTH AND KEMPTVILLE RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 240.

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY,
Councillors indemnified for passing By - Iaw aflerwards

quashed, 14, 15 V. c. 31.

PETERBOROUGH,
Trustee of Roman Catholic ccngregation enabled to dispose

of certain lands, 2 V. c. 35.

PETERBOROUGH AND PORT HOPE RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 9 V. c. 109.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 49; 16 V. c. 241.
Charter amended and name changed, 18 V. c. 36.

PETERBOROUGH AND CHEMONG LAKE RAILWAY CO.,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 194.

PETIT JURORS,
Sec Juries.

PETIT TREASON,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

To be treated as murder, s. 2. See also, 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 3.

PETITE NATION RIVER,
Grant for surveying, 7 W. 4, o. 94,.

PETTY TRESPASSES,
4 W. 4, c. 4-1834.

For the summary punishment of.
One justice may hear and determine any case ofassanIt and

inflict fine not exceeding £5, s. 1.
Certain cases ofassault excepted,s. 2.
Persons wilfully injuring property real or personal may be

fined not more than £5, s. 3.
Not punishable when Act done under claim of right, ib.
Actual malice need not be shown, s. 4.
Offenders nmay be apprehended without warrant, s. 5.
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PETTY TRESPA•SES,

Penalty for disturbing religious worship not more than£5,
s. 6. Sec also Religious Worship.

-How penalty and costs to be levied, s. 7.
When prosecutions to be commencea, s. 8.
Party accused to be sammoned and proceedings thereon, s. 9.
Costs to be paid by party preferring frivolous charge, s. 10.
Now levied, ib.
Certificate of dismissal, s. 11.
Persons convicted released from further prosecâtion for

same offence, s. 12.
Aidcrs and abettors punishable as principals, s. 13.
Discharge, in case of making satisfaction, s. 14.
Form of conviction, s. 15.
No jurisdiction under this Act when title in question, s. 16.
Appeal to quarter sessions,.and hov to be tried, s. 17.
Appeal to be tried by a Jury, ib.
Court to give judgment, ib.
Justices to transmit convictions to next quarter sessions, s. 19.
Convictions not to be quashed for want of form, s. 20.
Limitation of actions for things done under this Act, s. 21.
Crown may pardon tho' part of money belong to a private

party, s. 22.
Penalties to be paid to pathmasters or street surveyor, s. 23.

2 V. c. 4-1839.
Justice empowered to summon witnesses, s. 2.
Penalty for refusing to attend, or give evidence, b.
How such penalty to be recovered, ib.

13, 14 V. c. 64-1850.
Offenders under the 4 W. 4, c. 4, may be committed to

lock-up house, insteacl of common gaol, s. 10.
See also Justices of the Peace-Larceny--Malicious Injuries

to the person, to property, &c.,-under whtich will befound
provisions' of later date, similar to and superseding tOw' not
repealing some of those above referred to.

PHILADELPHIA AND HURON MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 74.

PHYSIC AND SURGERY, PRACTICE oF,
59 G. 3, c. 13, (3 Session,) 1818.

Medical Board established for examination of candidates,
s.2.

Certificate to be given, and license granted by the Governor,
ib.

Act not to prevent females practising midwifery or require
them to take licences, ib.

Fees on certificates and licenses, s. 4.

59 G. 3, c. 2, (4 Session,) 1819.
Secretary to be appointed, s. 2.
Board to sit four times a year, &c., s. 3.
Notice to be given to secretary of applications for examina-

tiQn, s. 4.
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PIYSIC AND SURGERY, PncriE or,
8 G, 4, c. 3-1827.

Licentiates from any university in Her Majesty's dominions
-physicians and surgeons from the Royal college in
London-surgeons in the axrmy or navy-entitled to -license
upon affidavit of diploma, commission, &c., s. 2.

Afidavit to be kept and filed ; false statement therein to be
perjury, s. 3.

Necessity of diploma, warrant, &c., or of license from me-
dical board dispensed with in certain cases, s. 4. ,

License in such. cases to be obtained from the Governor, i.
Persons appointed to the medical board, and persons actually

employed as physicians or surgeons in the army or navy,.
permitted to practise without license, s. 5.

General prohibition to practise without proper authority, s.6.
Females may practise midwifery-without license, ib.
Practising without license, a misdemeanor, s. 6.
Proof ofauthority to practise, to rest on defendant, ib.
Fees on license to practise, s. 8.

4, 5 V. c. 41-1841.
Persons licensed in either section ofthe province, may prac-

tise in another.
See alsa Anatomy.

PICKERING HARBOUR AND ROAD JOINT STOCK CO.,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 141. .

PIERS, WT-TA-RVES, &c., CoMPrNsS FOR CONSTRUCTING,
See Harbour and Dock, &c., Companies.

PILLORY,
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Punishment of abolished, s. 31.

PLANTAGENET TOWNSHIP,
Divided, 10, Il V. c. 52.

PLEADING,-
7 W. 4, c. 3-1826.

The mode of may be altered by rie of court, s. 1.
May be amended at trial in certain cases, s. 15.
See also Abatement-Amendment-Action--Declaration

-Demand of Plea-Demurrer--Frauds, Statute of-Ge-
neral Issue-Issue Joined-Misnomer-Payment into
Court,-Set off-Variance, as to Civil cases-and Indict-
ment-Criminal Law, &c.,-as to criminal cases,--and
supplement.

POISON, 4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.
Administering with intent to commit murder, felony-death.

s. 9.
And with intent to procure abortion, to be misdemeanor,

Ss. 13.
12 V. c. 60-1849.

Using of strychnine, or other poison, for killing wild ani-
mals, prohibited under the penalty of £10, s. 1.
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FOISON, m
Selling arsenic or other poison without a certificate or note

from a justice of the peace, physician, priest or minister,
to subject the seller to a penalty not exceeding £10, s. 2.

Recovery of such penalty, s. 3.
Act limited to Lower Canada, s. 4.

14, 15 V. c. 61-1851.
Act 12 V. c. 60, extended to Upper Canada, omitting the

words Justice of the Pence in the second section.

POLICE MAGISTRATE,
Sec Police Ofice.

POLICE FORCE,
Sce Pensioners Military, &c.

POLICE OFFICE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

To be established in towns incorporated, s. 69.
Police magistrate, or mayor to attend daily (Sundays, &e.,

excepted,) ib.
Any justice having jurisdiction may sit for the mayor, ib.
Police magistrate to be appointed by the Governor, s. 70.
To be ex officio a justice of the peace for the town and for

the county in which it lies, ib.
Salary not less than £100 per annun, payable quarterly ont

of municipal funds, ib.
Police magistrate not to be appointed until requested by

Corporation, ib.
May suspend constables, s. 71.
Jurisdiction over ofiences under by-laws, and other offences

s. 72.
Clerks of municipalities to be clerks of police office, s. 73.
Cities incorporated to have all the powers, duties, &c., of

towns, s. 82.
To have a police court, as provided with respect to towns,

s. 93, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

16 V. c. 178-1853.
Police magistrate may do whatever is authorized under this

Act to be done by two justices, s. 28.-and see a similar
provision in 16 V. c. 179, s. 21.

POLICE VILLAGES,
See Villages, Police.

POLL-POLL-BOOK,
See Elections.

POMEROY, C.,
Pension to, 11 G. 4, c. 18.

POOR LAWS,
32 G. 3, c. 1-1792.

Of England not introduced into Upper Canada, s. 6.
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PORK4,
See Beef and Pork.

PORT BURWELL HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 2 W. 4, c. 15.
Provincial loan to, authorized, 7 W. 4, c. 72.
But sce 12 V. c. 160, incorporating a new dompany, andl14,

15 V. c. 157, amending it.
Charter of new company again amended, 18 V. c. 199.

PORT COLBORNE,
Harbour company incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 48.

PORT CREDIT,
Sce Credit.

PORT CREDIT AND HURONTARIO PLANK-ROAD CO.,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 89.

PORT DALHOUSIE AND TI-IOROLD RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporatcd, 16 V. c. 136.

PORT DARLINC'TON IARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 49.
Linits extended, 3 V. c. 37.

PORT DOVER HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporatcd, 2 W. 4, c. 14.
Charter aniended, 5 W. 4, c. 23.
Provincial loan to, authorizcd, &c., 7 W. 4, c.'86.
Tiic for comnplcting extended, 4, 5 V. c. 77.

PORT DOVER AND IAMILTON ROAD,
Sce Hamilton and Port Dover.

PORT -IOPE HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10 G. 4, c. 12.
Provincial loan to, 2 W. 4, c. 23.
Charter amended, 6 W. 4, c. 17.
Capital incrcased, &c., 3 V. c. 52.
Harbour vested in commissioners for the town, 16 V. c. 140.
Conimissioners empowered to raise a loan, 18 V. c. 24.

PORT PERRY AND WI-IITCIURCH RAILWAY COMPANY,
. Incorporated, 18 V. c. 195.

PORT WI-IITBY AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 105.

POSSESSION,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

- Of land or rent not to be recovered after twenty years from
accrual of right, s. 16.

When right shall be deened to have first accrued, s. 17.
Possession of one joint tenant, &c., not possession of others,

s. 24.
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POSSESSION,
Of younger brother, not considered possession of heir, s. 25.
Sec also Prescription-Limitation of Actions.

POSTAGE,
Sec Newspapers-Post Office.

POST OFFICE,
13, 14 V. c. 17-1850.

To provide for the transfer to the provincial government,
and regulation of.

Act 12 V. c. 34 repealed : Saving clause as to sums due
things donc, &c., s. 1.

Inland posts to be under the control of the Provincial Post-
master General, and revenue to form part of provincial
funds, s. 2.

Commissions, postal divisions, contracts, &c., to remain in
force until altered, s. 3.

Salaries and emoluments of officers, s. 4. But sec 18 V.
c. 79.

Appointments, how made, s. 5.
Transfer of certain powers and privileges from Imperial to

Provincial Postmaster General, s. 6.
Ferrymen not bound to carry over the mails gratis, s. 7. Sec

also 18 V. c. 8.
Agreement with other colonies to be carried into effect, s. 8.
Pre-payment of postage optional, ib.
Appropriation of postage, ib.
As to British Packet postage, i.
Franking disallowed, ib.
Provision for provincial postage stamps, ib.
Newspapers and printed books, &c., now free, to continue

so further agreement may be made with other Colonies,
ib. Sec Newspapers.

Transport of British mails, ib.
Provision as to existing agreement with other B. N. A.

Colonies, ib.
Regulations for establishing or discontinuingany post office

and other matters connected with the service of the de-
partment, to be made by Governor in council, ib.

Penalty for unlawful conveyance of letters, not exceeding
£5-exceptions, s. 9.

Letters sent contrary to this Act may be seized and taken
to the nearest post office, s. 10.

Posta ge recoverable from the sender, in case of refusal to re-
ceive the letter or packet, s. 11.

Postmasters not bound to give change, s. 12.
General powers vested in post master general, s. 13.
And in the Governor in Council, ib.
Suits, contracts, &c., to be in name of Postmaster General,

il;.
As to letters of soldiers and seamen, &c., s. 14.
Letters posted to be the property of party addressed, s. 15.
Stealing, embezzling, secreting or destroying any post

letter, felony, and how punishable ;--if money therein,im-
prisonment for life, s. 16.
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POST OFFICE,
Stealing from any letter, any money, Éc., felony, impri-

sonment for life, ib.
Stealing Post-letter bag, or Post-letters, stopping mail with

intent to rob, &c., felony, and how punishable, ib.
Opening unlawfully any post letter bag, or taking ont any

letter, felony, imprisonment fourteen years, ib.
Receivers of any stolen letter, &c., guilty of felony, impri-

sonment fourteen years, ib.
Forging, &c., any postage stamp, &c., felony,imprisonment

for life, ib.
Wliat offences shall be misdemeanors, ib.
Opening, destroying or detaining any lost mail bag, &c., ih.
Stealing, destroying or detaining any printed papers, ib.
Wilfully obstructing the progress of any mail, ib.
Damaging or destroying any mail bag, ib.
Any mail carrier guilty of drunkenness or neglect whereby

the punctual delivery of the mail is endangered, or con-
veying any letter, or neglecting to use due diligence in
conveying the mail with speed, ib.

Any toll-gate keeper refusing to allow the mail to pass, ib.
Any wilful contravention of any regulation lawfully made

under this Act,ib.
Soliciting any person to commit any act declared to be a

felony or misdemeanor, ib.
Panishment of principal, or accessories, ib.
Offences, where to be prosecuted, property Qf letters how to

be laid, &c., s. 17.
Certain provisions of the 30, 11 V. c. 31, relative to the

customs and protection of officers, extended to officers of
the post office department, s. 19.

Postmaster General may accept penalty without suit brought,
and compromise action, &c., s. 20.

Penalties, how recoverable, s. 21.
Who may be witnesses under this act, s. 2.
Evidence against officers, as to receipt of money by them,

and the balance due, s. 23.
Double the amount to be recoverable, ib.
Interpretation clause, s. 24.

14, 15 V. c. 71-1851.
So mucli of the last Act as is incousistent with this repealed,

s. 1.
Tenders for mail service to be advertised, s. 2. But see 16
V. c.8.
Tenders and duplicate contract to be sent to Inspector Ge-

neral, ib.
Compensation to contractors for extra services limited, s. 3.
Lowest tender with sufficient security, to be accepted, s. 4.
Abstracts of tenders to recorded and kept, s. 5.
Any officer becoming interested in any mail contract. &c.,

to be dismissed, s. 6.
Tenders to be accompanied with undertaking for entering

into contract with sureties, s. 7.
Contracts for less than £50 per annum, how may be entered

into, s. 8.
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POST OFFICE,
No contract to be made with parties combining to keep back

tenders, s. 9.
Unclaimed letters to be advertised, s. 10.
Post master general may contract with any railroad com-

pany for conveying the mail, s. 11.
Annual reports to be laid before parliament and what such

IReports must contain, s. 12.
Post routes may be discontinued in certain cases, s. 13.
Branch offices may be established in cities, s.'14.
And a penny post delivery, s. 15.
Appointment of inspectors of post offices, and their powers

and duties, s. 16. See also, 18 V. c. 79.
In case the stamps affixed to any letter be insufficient, ful

postage to bc charged, s. 17.
No allowance to clerks for extra services, s. 18.
Post masters to give bonds with sureties, s. 19.
To render accouats and pay over balances quarterly, s. 20.
Penalties for neglect, s. 21.
Post masters of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto and

Hamilton to render quarterly accounts of emoluments
received for boxes-and if they exceed, with the salary
of the Postmaster, £400 per annum, excess to be paid for
use of the province, s. 22

Any post master converting or loaning any public monies,
to be guilty of felony ; evidence of such conversion, and
how punishable, s. 23.

16 V. c. 8-1852.
Provisions contained in former enactments inconsistent with

this Act repealed, s. 1.
In what cases only contracts for conveying the mails need

be advertised, s. 2.
In case lowest tender is excessive, Post Master General may

re-advertise, s. 3.
May allow U. S. mails to be carried through Canada on

certain conditions, s. 4.
Such mails to be deemed H. M. mails, so far as respects

criminal acts, s. 5.
Stealing, forging or counterfeiting, &c., any key used for

mail bags, &c., to be felony, s. 6.
Postmasters may be allowed to become contractors in cer-

tain cases, s. 7.
Letters suspected to contain contraband goods, may be de-

tained, &c., s. 8. -
In what cases only vehicles carrying the mail shall be toll

free, s. 9.
18 V. c. 79-1855.

All provincial newspapers to be free of postage, s. 1.
Provision as to salaries of officers, part of the 4th section

of the Post Office Act, 13, 14 V. c. 17, repealed.
The 16th section of 14, 15 V. c. 71, repealed, as to limitation

of the number of inspectors, s. 3.
All letters, &c., from or to the Governor, or any publie

department at the seat of government, to be postage free,
s.4.
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POST OFFICE,
And all 'etters, &c., to or by the speaker or chief clerk of

Legislative Council and Assembly, and members during
session, S. D.

Also, al public documents and printed papers sent by the
Speaker or Chief Clerk to members during the recess, s. 6.

And all papers printed by order of the iegislature, and sent
by members during the recess, s. 7.

Inconsistent enactments repealed, s. 8.
Act to commence on the 1st July, 1855, s. 9.

POT AND PEARL ASHES,
See Ashes.

POULTRY,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for restraining
their running at large.

POUND, POUND-KEEPERS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

To be established and appointed by the municipalities and
regulations to be made, s. 31, art. 4, 5, 24, &c.

ý 1 V. c. 21-1838.
Pound to be provided by the poundkeeper, s. 32.
Ponndkeeper to impound all animals unlawfully running at

large, &c., and to furnish them with food and drink, ib.
If animals not claimed, and lawful demands not paid, they

may, after legal notice, be sold, Ïb.
Overplus to be returned to the owner,-ib.
Proceedings in case the ovner of cattle impounded is

unknown, s. 33.
Fersons taking up cattle to be impounded must state their

demands in vriting, s. 34.
Party claiming extravagant damages to pay costs, ib.
Three freeholders to appraise damages, and determine upon

the lawfulness of fences, &c., s. 35.
Persons refusing to appraise may be fned, ib.

" liable for damage, if cattle unlawfully allowed to
run at large, ib.

POWELL, W. D., AND WIFE,
Certain lands in Guelph, held in trust for them, vested in

new trustees, 18 V. c. 67 and 249.

PRACTICE COURT,
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Abolished, s. 10.
13, 14 V. c. 51-1850.

One of the judges (Queen's bench or Common pleas) autho-
rized to sit in banc in matters of bail, insolvent debtors,
hearing motions and makin g rules in matters pending, s. 3.

Clerk of chambers to be clerk of Judge so sitting, s. 4.
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PREAMBLE, . 12 V. c. 10-1849.

In future Acts to be held to form part of the Act, s. 5,
art. 28.

PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION AT YORK,
See York.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Widows and Orphans Fund. Sec Managers of, &c.

PRESCRIPTION,
10, 11 V. c. 5-1847.

Act for shortening the time of in certain cases.
Certain claims not to be defeated by showing only that the

enjoyment began more than thirty years ago, s. 1.
And if enjoyed for sixty years, indefeasible, ib.
Except by agreement in writing, ib.
Right of vay or water not to be defeated by showing that

it began more than twenty years ago , s. 2.
If enjoyed for forty years, indefeasible, iB.
Except by agreement in writing, ib.
Access and use of light enjoyed for twenty years, ind.efeasi-

ble, s. 3.
Exception as above, ib.
Hov the terms shall be calculated, and what acts only shall

constitute an interruption, s. 4.
What allegation by party claiming, sufficient, s. 5.
What proof admitted for or against such allegation, ib.
Plea of "sufficient term of enjoyment" substituted for " time

immemorial", ib.
Matter of exception to be specially pleaded, ib.
Period of disability to act, &c., not to be reckoned, ib.
Presumption, when inadmissible, s. 6.
Terms of years, &c., excluded from computation in certain

cases, s. 7.
Crown lands not duly surveyed and laid out excepted from

operation of this Act, s. 8.
Prescription against tenant in tail under the 4 W. 4, c. 1,

to be valid against those whose rights lie could have
barred, s. 9,

Term clapsed during the life of tenant in tail to be com-
puted against those whose rights he could have barred,
s. 10.

Effect of an assurance by tenant in tail and possession for
twenty years in certain cases, s. 11.

Act to commence lst January 1848, s. 12.

PRIMOGENITURE,
14, 15 V. c. 6-1850.

To abolish the rights attached to in succession to reale state.
The course of descent from any person dying intestate after

Ist January 1852, to be, s. 1.
1. To his lineal descendants, and those claiming under

him, per stirpes;
2. To his father ;
3. To his mother
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PRILDOGENITURE,
4.' To his collateral relatives. -

Subject to following rules ;
As to descendants in an equal degree of consanguinity, s. 2.
Where some children living, others dead leaving issue, s. 3.
As to descendants in unequal degrees of consanguinity, s. 4.
fa case of no lawful descendants, the inheritance to go to

the father if living, unless it came by the mother and
she be living; if the mother dead, then the inheritance
coming by her, to the father forlife, reversion to brothers
and sisters, &c., s. 5.

If no father living or he does not inlierit under the last
section but a mother and a brother and sister living, then
to the mother for life, reversion to brother or sister, &c.,
s. 6.

If no father or mother, then to collateral relatives equally if
of equal degree, s. 7.

Brothers and sisters living to inherit equally, and descen-
dants of any deceased one to inherit parents' share, s. 8.

Same rule to apply to lineal descendants to the remotest
degree, s. 9.

If no heir entitled to take under preceding sections then,
1. To the brothers and sisters of the father equally ;
2. The issue of any deceased to take their parents'

share,;
3. If all such brothers and sisters dead, then to their

descendants.
In failure of any such succession, then to the brothers and

sisters of the mother of intestate and their descendants in
like manner, s. 11.

If the inheritance came throûgh the mother, thento descend
on the mother's side in like manner, s. 12.

If the inheritance came through neither father or mother,
then to the brothers and sisters of both father and mother
in equal shares, and their descendants, s. 13.

The half blood to inherit equally with the whole blood,
unless the estate came by descent, devise or gift from
an aucestor, in which case those not of his blood shall
be excluded, s. 14.

On failure of heirs aforesaid the inheritance to descend to
next of kin, s. 15.

Co-heirs to take as tenants in common, s. 16.
Posthumous issue to inherit, s. 17.
Illegitimate issue excluded, s. 18.
Tenancy in courtesy, or in dower, as well as trust estates

or estates limited by deed or will, not to be affected by
this Act, s. 19.

Children advanced to full amiount of equal share excluded
s. 20.

If advancement not equal to a full share, then to inherit the
residue, s. 21.

Value of advancement how to be ascertained, maintenance
and education not to be deemed an advancement, s. 22,
23.

Provision for purchase of estate descended, by any of the
parties interested therein :-heir at law to have the pre-
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PRIMOGENITTRE, '
ference : But Court may make order for sale, if they
think right, s. 24..

Tnterpretation clauses, ss. 25, 26, 27.
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY,

For better division of inio townships, 37 G. 3, c. 17.
E-rected into a separate district, 1 W. 4 c. 6.
Act amended, &c., 2 W. 4, c. 16.

PRINCE EDWARD RAMLWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V..c. 245.

PRINCE, JOIIN,
Admission to practice, 1 V. c. 42.

PRISONERS, (IN CRIMINAL CASES,)

3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.
Mainner of procuring bail for when committed for trial, s. 2.
Order to be made as if brought upon Habeas, s. 7. But see

also, 4, 5 V. c. 24, ss. 1, 2, 3, 4, &c., and 16 V. c. 179,
ss. 14, 15, 16, 17, &c.

Ilow brought up to give evidence, s. S. Sec 4, 5 V. c. 24,
s. 11.

6 W. 4, c. 44-1836.
Allowed full defence of counsel on trial for felony. See also

4, 5 V. c. 24, s. .9.
Entitled to copy of indictment on payment of charges, s. 2.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Entitled to copies of depositions, s. 12.
Upon trial, may inspect depositions, s. 13.
Plea of " not guilty " sufficient to put on trial, s. 14.
Refusing to plead, court may order " not guilty " to be

entered, s. 15. Sec also, 3 W. 4, c. 3.
12 V. c. 10-1849. -

To what gaol to be committed when not otherwise pro-
vided, s. 5, art. 21.

See also, Criminal Law-Justices of the peace.-And Sup-
plenent.

PRISONERS (IN CIVIL CASES). Sec Imprisonment for debt-In-
solvent debtor, &c.

PRIVATE ACTS,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

What Acts shall hereafter be deemed such, s. 5. art. 27.

PROBATE COURT,
33 G. 3, c. 8-1793.

Established, s. 1.
The governor to preside, with pover to appoint an assessor

Official Principal and registrar and other officers, ib.
The governor authorised to appoint surrogate courts, s. 2.
In case of goods left to the amount of £5 in two or more

districts, probate, &c., to be grantcd by court of probate
only, s. 3.
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PROBATE COURT,
Eaeh court to be provided with a seal, s. 4+.
Oath of the surrogate and registrar, s. 5.
Wills, &c., to be kept of record, and transcript thereof duly

authenticated to be taken as the regular probate, s. 6.
Circumstances requisite to render nuncupative wills valid-

property bequeathed not to excccd £30, s. 7.
Period of time within which admissible, s. 8.
Probate of, how granted, s. 9.
Proof of the death of party to be given before any probate

&c. issued, s. 10.
Sect. 11 to 15 relate to Administration, which sec.
Appeal from Surrogate Court to Court of Probate, s. 16.
Time of sitting of the court, s. 17.
Official fees, s. 18.

PROCEDURE,
Sec Criminal La-w-Law, Civil,-Pleading, &.,-and Sup-

plement.

PROCESS,
12 V. c. 63-1849.

In Superior Courts of Common Lav, first process in non-
bailable actions to be a summons, -s. 22.

In bailable actions, a capias, s. 24.
WXrit not to be in force more thanfour months, i5.
To be tested on date, s. 27.

16 V. c. 175-183.
Mileage on in Superior Courts or County Courts taxable

only when served by sheriffs or coroners or their bailiffs,
s. 13.

See also-Capias-County Court-Division Court-Execu-
tion-Fieri Facias-Ouitlawry-Return-Sale of Lands-
Scire Facias-Testatum Writs-Writs, &c.-and Sup-

plement.

PROFANATION OF TIRE SABBATH,
See Sunday.

PROFANE SWEARING,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for preventing.
s. 60, art. 10.

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW,
16 V. c. 184-1843.

Municipalities authorized to make by-lavs for preventing
absolutely the sale of spirituous liquors, ale or beer, byre-
tail, s. 3.

Law not to be in force unless approved by a majority of the
electors, s. 4. Sec also Liquors spirituous.

PROMISSORY NOTES,
'21 G. 4, c. 12-1821.

For small sums declared legal and certain British Acts res-
training them not to be in force, s. 1.
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PROMISSORY NOTES,
5 W. 4, c. 1-1835.

If several suits brought against parties to, under £100, costs
recoverable in one suit only, and disbursements in the
others, s. 1.

Al the parties liable may be included in one suit, s. 2.
Defendants in suits against all parties may plead separately;

judgment may be giving in favor of some of the defen-
dants and against others, s. 5.

Executors of defendants liable, s. 11.
Rights of parties as between each other to remain, s. 8.
Parties to, may be writnesses in certain cases, s. 9.
Suits to proceed though one or more defendants absent, s. 13.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Where party to, signs by initial letter of his christian name,

affidavit to arrest and process sufficient, if such initials
are used, s. 9.

7 W. 4, c. 5-1837.
Payable at a bank, or other particular place, payable gene-

rally, s. 1.
Payable at a particular place andI "not elsewhere" a qua-

lified promise., ib.
Not to be void for usury in the hands of innocent holders,

s. 3.
3 V. c. 4-1840.

UJnder 5s. prohibited if wholly or in part printed, &e., s. 1.
Penalty for issuing, ib.
If defauLlt made in payment of such notes heretofore issued,

defaulter to forfbit treble the sum, s. 2.

3 V. c. 8-1840.
Form of declaration against parties to, s. 2.
Defendants mayset off certain demands, s. 3.

18 V. c. 10-1854.
When the last day of grace is a Sunday or holiday, note to

be payable the day after, s. 1.
Sec also Bills of Exchange-Holiday-Notaries.

PROPERTY AND CIVIL RIGHTS,
32 G. 3, c. 1-1792.

Questions rclating to, to be decided by the law of England,
s. 3.

PROPERTY, MALICIOUS INJURIES TO,
Sec Malicious Injuries.

PROTEST,
Sce Bills of Exchangc-Notaries-Promissory Notes.

PROVIDENT SOCIETIES,
Sec Associations, Provident.

PROVIDENT LIFE INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Incorporated, 18 V. cek: 1.

19 *
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PROVINCIAL, MUTUAL AND GENERAL INSURANCE CO..,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 167.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 69 ; and again by 18 V. c. 213.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT,
7 V. c. 3-1843.

To continue notwithstanding demise of the crown, s. 12.
Sec also, Constitution.

PROVINCIAL STOCK, N BANK oF UPPE CANADA,

3 V. c. 57-1840.
To authorize the disposal of.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS,
16 V. c. 176-1853.

For administration of justice in unorganised tracts in U. C.
The governor authorised to form provisional judicial districts,

s. 1.
Provision for holding certain courts therein, s. 2.
Appointment of judges: salary not to exceed £500 per an-

num, s. 3.
Payment of sheriffs, s. 4.
Certain laws now in force to apply to sucli provisional judi-

cial districts, s. 5.
Justices of the peace therein to have the powers which

justices of the peace had in Districts in U. C. before the
4, 5 V. c. 10, or nov have, s. 6.

Property qualification not requisite, ib.
Territory not included in any township may be included in

such provisional districts, s. 7.
Provisions of the 59 G. 4, c. 10, not to be affected by those

of this Act, s. 8.
Persons inciting Indians, &c., to the commission of certain

offences, how punishable, s. 9.
Offenders may be committed to any gaol in U. C., i.
Buildings erected by commissioners of public works for

courts and gaols in such provisional districts to be decmed
sucli, s. 10.

Provision as to jurors, s. 11.

PROVISIONAL COUNCILS,
Sec County Councils-Municipalities.

PROVISIONS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalitics authorized to make by-laws for regulating
markets, and for seizing and destroying unwholesome
provisions, s. 60, art. 27.

Inspection of, See Beef and Pork, Flour and Meal, &c.

PROVISO, TRIAL BY,
13, 14 V. c. 55-1850.

When defendant may brlng on such trial, s. 35.
PUBLIC ACT,

12 V. c. 10-1849.
What shall be held to be onees. 5, art. 27.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
18 V. c. 78-1855.

Board of audit may be constituted, s. 1.
Of whom to consist, s. 2.
Salary of auditor, &c., s. 3.
Duties ofinspector gencral with regard to, s. 4.
To keep an appropriation book and what it shal shew, ib.
Duties of commissioners of customs, s. 5.
Dtities of the auditor, s. 6.
What accounts he shall examine, ib.
To keep register of bank notes, examine returns of savings

banks, &c., ib.
Further revision of all accounts by board of audit, s. 7.
Board to examine and cancel land scrip and debentures, s. .8
Public moneys, hoxw to bc paid in and deposited, s. 9.
Deposit of moneys by customs or excise officers, s. 10.
To be placed to credit of receiver general, ib.
Books to be always ready for inspection, îb.
Public moncys to be paid out only on the warrant of the

governor in council, on checks signed by receiver general
and countersigned by inspector, &c., s. 11.

Institutions wholly supported by public grants to render
quarterly accounts, s. 12.

Superintendents of common schools to report yearly on or
before the 30th January, s. 13.

All other institutions, on or before 15th January, ib.
What such reports shall contain, iZ.
Treasurers of municipalities indebted to municipal loan

fund to iake yearly -returns of taxable property, debts,
&c., of sucli municipality, s. 14.

Penalty fQr neglecting to transmit such accounts, s. 15.
Notification to persons noglecting to pay over money

received for public purposes, s. 16.
Proceedings in case of non-compliance, s. 17.
Defendant liable to costs, ib.
Proccedings against persons transnitting accounts without

sufficient vouchers, s. 18.
Defendant liable to costs,ib.
Persons employed to collect public moneys to be responsi-

ble for losses in case of malfeasance, gross neglect, &c.,
s. 19.

Unapplied public money to be re-paid to receiver general,s. 20.
Board of audit imay examine persons on oath, s. 21.
Witnesses may be called froni an y part of the province, ib.
Subpænas may be obtained froin the superior Courts, s. 22.
Board may appoint commissioners to take evidence, s. 23.
Penalty £-0 on witnesses refusing to obey subpæna, s. 24.
Act not to impair any remedy under the 8 V. c. 4, (Revenue

management,) or any other law, s. 25.
Sec also Public debt-Finance-Customs-Revenue, &c.,-

and Supplement.

PUBLIC DEBT,
12 -V. c. 5-1849.

Act for the better management of and ofpublic accounts and
property.
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PUBLIC DEBT,
Provision for redemption of outstanding debentures, by isste

of, new ones, s. 1.
Debentures may be made payable in sterling or currency,ib.
Rate of interest discretional, but not to exceed the legal

rate9 iM.
Public debt not to be increased thereby or currency, ib.
Provision for the issue of debentures under £10, s. 2.
Indemnity clause for past issue, s. 3.
Terminable annuities may be granted, s. 4.
Except £20,000 the net revenue of public works to go to

the sinking fund, s. 5.
Provision for further contributions to and investment of sink-

ing fund, ib.
Governor in council to make regulations for management of

the public debt and payment of interest, &c., s. 6.
May appoint one or more fiscal agents in London, ib.
Provision for temporary loans to meet any deficiency in the

annual revenue, s. 7.
Amount charged on the consolidated revenue fund for per-

manent works to be ascertained, s. S.
Debentures to be issued for the amount, ib.
Public accounts to be kept by double entry, s. 9.
Account for " Losses " to be opened, and how debited, s. 10.
Certain balances to be transferred, s. 11.
Governor in council authorised to arrange for the transfer

of public works to certain local authorities, s. 12.
Transfer to be effected by order in council, s. 13.
Accounting clause, s. 14.
See also, Finance, &-c., and Supplenent.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN UPPER CANADA,
13, 14 V. c. 68-1850.

A new rate to be imposed on taxable [property in Upper
Canada, s. 1.

To be applied for erecting public buildings, &c., s. 2.
See Lunatic Asylum.

PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for restraining
or licensing, s. 31, art. 22.

PUBLIC HEALTH,
5 W. 4 c. 10-1835.

Boards of health established, s. 1.
Their powers and duties, s. 2.
R-Lules to be made for vessels entering ports, s. .
Penalty for disobedience, s. 4·.
As to malignant diseases in crowded or uniealthy places,

.s. 6.
Act made perpetual by the 2 V. c. 21.

12 V. c. 8-1849.
Act for the preservation of, in certain emergencies.
This Act to come in force by proclamation in case of sudden

emergency, s. 1.
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PUBLIC HEALTH,
Certain parts of 5 W. 4,-c. 10, to be suspended in localities

affected by such proclamation, s. 2.
Governor authorized to appoint a central board. ofhealth,

s. 3.
Local boards to be appointed by municipalities, s. 4.
In case of neglect, the Governor may appoint such boards, ib.
Central board authorized to issue regulations, s. 5.
Members of local boards to be health officers: their powers

as such, s. 6.
Expenses of central board to be paid by the province, s. 7.
Expenses of local boards, by the localities, Mh.
Regulations of the central board to be sanctioned by the

Governor, and published in the Canada Gazette, s. 8.
Local by-lavs on the subject of health to be suspended

while such regulations in force, s. 9.
Penalty on persons obstructing the exceution of, or contra-

vening this Act, &c., s. 10.
Certwrari taken away, s. 11.
Interpretation clause, s. 12.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipalities ~authorized to make by-laws for providing for

health, and against the spreading of contagious or infecti-
ous disease, s. 60, art. 15.

For regulating interment ofthe dead, ib.
Keeping bills of mortalitv, ib.
.mposing penalties on physicians, sextons and others for

default, ib.
For providing for one or more public cemetries, ib.
Laying out and regulating any, ih. art. 16.
Members of Municipal Corporation to be Health officers

under 5 W. 4, c. 10, or any future Act for like purposes,
s. 137.

PUBLIC HOUSES,
Sec Innkeepers-Liquors, Spirituous.

PUBLIC LANDS,
37 G. 3, c. 14-1797.

To correct error in patents, vhere the word e clergyman"
is inserted instead of - clergy".

6 W. 4, c. 3-1836.
Act to prevent entries on, by bodies corporate, without

license.
2 V. c. 15-1839.

To protect from trcspass and injury.
Commissioners to be appointed to inquire concerning tres-

passes, &c., s. 1. But sec 12 V. c. 9, s. 1.
Iow to proceed to removo persons in illegal possession, s. 2.
Penalty for resuming possession after removal, s. 3.

"c for unlawfully cutting and removing trees, s. 4.
Timber cut but not ren:ovel may bc seized, s. 5.
Commissioners to summon witnesses, s. 6.

to summon parties charged before investiga-
tion, s. 8.
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PUBLIC LANDS,
Comnissioners to issue warrants to Sheri'ls, s. 9.

« entitled to the same protection as justices of
the peace, s. 10.

Appeal to chancery from commissioners, s. 11.
12 V. c. 9-1849.

The above Act extended to all surveyed or unsurveyed lands,
crown reserves, clergy reserves, school lands, and Indian
lands, s. 1.

In cases of doubt general notice to quit to be given, s. 2.
Summons to contain description of lands, s. 3.
Parties resuming possession may bc removed by writ of

continuance, ss. 4, 5.
Convictions removable by certiorari into Queen's bench,

s. 6.
Cominissioners may commit for contempt, s. 7.
Formn of writ of removal by continuancec.

16 V. c. 159-1853.
Acts 4, 5 V. c. 100, and 12 V. c. 31, and all other incon-

sistent laws repealed.
Frec grants limited, s. 2.
Chains arising out of repealed Acts, to bc determined by

Governor in council, s. 3.
Price of, tobe fixed by Governor in couneil, s. 4.
Purchase by government agents prohibited, s. 5.
Licenses of occupation may be granted upon certain terms,

s. 6.
Commissioner of crown lands to keep a register of assign-

monts of clains, s. 7.
Registration to extend to former assignments, s. 8.
Frec grants may be made to settlers in vicinity of certain

new roads, s. 9.
Lands may bo set apart for markets, gaols, &c., not exceed-

ing ten acres, s. 10.
Licenses revocable in case of fraud, or breach of condi-

tion, s. 11.
Mode of obtaining possession after revocation, s. 12.
Lands declared Irfeited may be resumed by the crown,

s. 13.
A certain sui not exceeding one-fourth may be reserved out

of proceds of school lands for public improvements in the
county, and a sum not exceeding one fifth out ofanappro-
priated crown lands, s. 14.

This Act may extend to Indian lands by order in council, s. 15.
List of crown, school, and clergy lands for sale, to be pub-

lished, s. 16.
Agents to be appointed by Governor in council, s. 17.
Erroncous patents to be cancelled and new ones issued, s. 18.
In cases of double grants, of same land, equivalent grant to

be made to loser, s. 19.
Frec grants to bc inade for deficiency upon erroncous

survey, s. 20.
Court of chancery in Upper Canada, and superior court in

Lower Canada may avoid patents issued in error, s. 21.
Before whon affidavits nuder this Act may be made, s. 22.
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PUBLIC LANDS,
Commissioner of crown lands and agents to give security,

s. 23.
Commissioner of crown lands to transmit annuallyto county

registrars lists of lands sold, s. 24.
Governor in council may make orders to carry out this Act,

s.25.
Upon proof given by the heir, assignee, or devisee of

original nominee, and report made thereon to the governor
in council, patent may issue to claimant notwithstanding
the 8 V. c. 8, s. 26.

Clergy reserve lots may be resold, released, &c., on failure
by the original purchaser or lessor to fulfil conditions, s. 27.

Land scrip may be received in payment for lands up to 1st
July, 1854, s. 28.

Licenses of occupation, &c., heretofore granted to remain
in force, s. 29.

Interpretation Act to apply to this Act, s. 30.
Sec also Heir and Devisee.

CUTTtNG TIMBER ON.

12 V. c. 30-1849.
Commissioner of crown lands may grant licenses for

cutting, s. 1.
Forn of license, and legal effect, s. 2.
Return to be made on oath by persons licensed, s. 3.
Timber liable to payment of duties may be followed until

duties paid, s. 4.
The giving of bonds or notes not to affect lien on timber,

s. 5.
Timber seized for payment of duties may be sold, s. 6.
Penalty on persons cutting timber without license, s. 7.
Timiiber alleged to have beeti unlavfully eut may be seized

on sufficient affidavit, s. S.
If it be mixed vith other tinber, ib.
Seizing ufficer may command assistance, s. 9.
Violent resistance to be felony, ib.
Carrying away timber under seizure to be deemed stealing,

s. 10.
Timber seized to be condemned if not claimed within a

certain time, s. 11.
May bc given up on security being given, ib.
Wilful fllse oath, perjury, and timber forfeited, s. 12.
Maliciously cutting booms, &c., to be a misdemeanor, s. 13.
Existing licences saved, s. 14.

PATENT FEES.

14, 15 V. c. 56-1851.
Time for payment of certain patent fees, extcnded to lst

August, 1852, s. 1.
But the Governor may extend the terni by proclamation, ib.
In default of payment, &c., locations to be cancelled, s. 2.
Locations mentioned in list of 4th April, 1839, not to be

restored, s. 3.
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PUBLIC LANDS,
CUTTIFG TIMBER ON,

Right to patent (when proved under the Heir and Devisee
Act 8 V. c. 8) may be assigned, s. 4.

Exception made as to lands located under Adjutant General
of Militiai-Hon. Col. Talbot, Land Boards of 1819, and
1M ilitary Settling Department, s. 5.

LAND SCRIP.

13, 14 V. c. 16-1850.
Not to be redeemed after twelve months. But sec below.

16 t. c. 159-1853.
May be received in payment for lands up to lst July, 1854,

s. 28.
PUBLIC MEETINGS,

7 V. c. 7-1843.
AI] public meetings requirecd by law or called as prescribed
by the 4th sec. to be within this Act, s. 1.
Meetings callecd by the sheriff or mayor, upon the requisi-

tion of 12 or more frecholders, or by any two justices upon
a like requisition, to bc within the Act, s. 2.

Public meetings, so declared by any two justices as pre-
scribed by the 6th sec., to be witltin the Act, s. 3.

Notice for calliing under the first sec. vhat to contain, s. 4.
NoLice of mectings under the second sec., s. 5.
Course of procceding for bringing meetings referred to in

third sec. within the Act, s. 6.
Sheriff and other public officers convening public meetings

under the 2 sec. to give public notice thereof, s. 7.
Justices declaring public meeting under the third sec.

within the Act, to give notice, s. S.
Sheriff, mayor, and justices, calling public meeting under

the second section to attend thereat for preserving the
peace, s. 9.

Chairman at, to read the requisition, s. 10.
"c may cause order to be kept, disorderly persons

removed, and convict disturbers on view, s. 11.
Offenders to be committed by any justice for any period not

exceeding 48 hours, ib.
Chairman may call on justices and peace officers to aid and

assist in preserving order, s. 12.
Justices to swear in special cdnstables on requisition of

chairmau, s. 13.
Persons refusing to be sworn to be guilty of misdcmeanor

and subject to fine not exceeding 40s., s. 14.
Justices may disarm persons coming armed, any person

refusing to deliver up offensive weapons, to be guilty of
misdencanor, and subject to a fine not exceeding 40s.,
s. 15.

Arns to be restored to the parties on the day next after the
meeting, s. 16.

Persons guilty of battery within two miles of the meeting,
hiow% punishable, s. 17.

No one except sieriff, justices, &c., to approach armed wi-
thin two miles of any public meeting, under pair of mis-
demeanor, &c., s. 18.
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PUBLIC MEETINGS,
Persons lying in wait for persons going to or returning

from public meeting, to be guilty of misdemeanor, s. 19,
Limitation of actions, s. 20.
Act to be read'in quarter sessions during two years, s. 21.

PUBLIC NUISANCE,
Schedule.-Forms of Notice under the Act.

12 V. c. S1-1849.
Municipalities authorised to make by-laws for abating and

removal of, s. 60 art. 10.

PUBLIC OFFICER,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Power to appoint to include power to remove ; s. 5, art. 21.
Successor included. in any provision applied to a public

officer by his name of office, ib., art. 23.

PUBLIC OFFICERS,
4, 5 V. c. 91-1841.

Appointed to any public trust, to give security, s. 1.
Act to apply to persons holding office at its passing, s. 2.
Bonds to be filed with registrar of the province, s. 3.
Separate entries to be kept, s. 4.
Officers neglectiug to give security to forfeit their offices,

s. 5. But sec 16 V. c. 87.
In case of the death, bankruptcy or insolvency, or non-resi-

dence of any surety, principal to notify secretary or head
of departnent, and ftrnish other sureties, s. 6.

Neglecting to give security, to forfeit appointment, ib.
When neglect not wilful, governor may extend the time,

s. 7. Sec 16 V. c. 87.
Period for registration of bonds, s. S.
Irregularity in bonds not to vacate them, s. 9.
Bonds to be registered notwithstandingperiod lapsed, s. 10.
Act to apply to existing bonds, s. 11.
The 6 and 19 sec. of 3 W. 4, c. 8, relating to sherifs, re-

pealed, s. 12.
Uniform practice established throughout the province, s. 13.
Statement of bonds to be laid before the legislature, s. 15.
Act not to extend to municipal officers, s. 16.
Interpretation clause, s. 17.

7 V. c. 8-1843.
Nv commissions need not be issued at the commencement

of a new reign, s. 1.
Oath of allegiance to be taken : Acts of Public Officers

confirmed, ib.
13, 14 V. c. 18-1850.

For making uniform provision respecting official and other
oaths.

Oath of allegiance and of office to be the only ones required,
s.2.

Act 3 W. c. 12 repealed, s. 1.
Same form to be used throughout the Province, ib.
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PUBLIC OFFICERS,
May be administered by magistrates and others 'now or

hereafter to be lawfully authorised, s. 3.
Form of Oath of allegiance, ib.
Oath of allegiance to be taken within the time prescribed

by law, s. 4.
Affirmation allowed in certain cases, s. 5.
Sacrament, as a qualification for office, not required, s. 6.

14, 15 V. c. 80-1851.
Sureties may.relieve themselves from responsibility upon

giving notice.
Prinipal to find new sureties upon pain of forfeiture of

office.
16 V. c. 87-1853.

Office not avoided for neglecting to comply with the pro-
visions of 4, 5 V. c. 91, until declared so by the governor,
s. 1.

Approval of security by the governor in Council may be
given, in certain cases, altho' security was not given with-
the time required by law,- s. 2.

And so of the affidavits of sufficiency, s. 3.
Acts of public officers not to be avoided tho' securities not

duly given, ib.

PUBLIC AND PPIEVATE SECURITIES, (STEALING OF),

Sec Larceny.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Sec Common Schools-Grammutr Schools.

PUBLIC WORKS,
1 V. c. 52-1838.

Act to prevent further advances on, until the interest thereon
be paid.

2 V. c. 27-1839.
Commissioners for, to rake returns of moneys expended,

s. 1.
- 4, 5 V. c. 28-1841.

£1,659,682 stg. granted for the erection and completion of
certain enumerated works, s. 1. Sec 8. V. c. 75, correc-
ting an error as to the grant for the Main Northern Road
from Toronto to Lake Huron.

All powers heretofore vested in any directors or commis-
sioners of, transferred to the " board of works, " s. 2.

With all rights and liabilities, s. 3. But see 9 V. c. 37.
4, 5 V. c. 38-1841.

The 1st and 2nd secs. of this statute relate to Lower- Canada
exclusively-all the other sections arc repealed by the next
statute.

9 V. c. 37-1846.
The 3rd and all the subsequent sections of last mentioned

statute repealed, s. 1.
The governor authorized to appoint a chief commissioner

and an assistant commissioner to be styled " commis-
sioners of public works," ib.
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PUBLIC WORKS,.
.Comissioners not disqualifted from being members of

assembly, ib.
Secretary to be appointed: commissioners and secretary

removable at pleasure, s. 3.
Engineers and other officers to be appointed, ib.
Commissioners and secretary to be paid a-yearly salary, s. 4.
Comnimissioners authorized to enter into contracts on behalf

of the province relative to public works, s. 5. But sec 10,
11 V. c. 24, s. 1, under which& the contracts are in the name
of tze Crown.

Office of the commissioners-times of meeting, s. 6.
Commissioners to have the management of all public works

constructed or maintained at thë public expence out of
the provincial funds, &c., s. 7.

No expenditure to be made, without the previous sanction
of the legislature, ib.

Commissioners authorized to enter on lands and make
surveys, s. S.

May take lands, streams, &c., for publie works, ib.
May contract with parties and representatives of minors,

absentees, lunatics, &c., ib.
Compensation to be made and how, ib.
Tenders may be made to parties refusing to agree on com-

pensation, ib.
And possession taken, ib.
Proviso-as to costs ofarbitration, ib.
How notice given, if owner non-resident, ib.
Possession may be taken after such notice, ib.
Property so acquired to be vested in the crown, ib.
Proceedings to discharge claims and incumbrances, s. 9.
Commissioners may discontinue part of a public road,

substituting another, s. 10.
Provision as to roads so discontinued, ib.
Commissioners may take materials from off any land on

making compensation, s. 11.
And may make roads thereto, ib.
When any vork is available tolls may be collected under

authority of Governor in council, s. 12.
Such tolls not to exceed maximum rates in schedule B, ib,

But the said Schedule is repealed and another substituted
by 12 V. c. 4.

Property acquired for the use of provincial works to be
vested in the crown-including hydraulic powers, s. 13.

Governor in council may dispose of such property when not
required, ib.

Dities of the commissioners, s. 14.
To make annual report, ib.
Minutes oftheir prâceedings to be kept, ib.
Security to be taken from contractors, jb.
Lowest tender, when to be rejected, ib.
Commissioners not to exceed £100 expenditure without

sanction of Governor in council, ib.
Applications for expenditure to be referred to commissioners,

s. 15.
Expense of survey if required to be secured, ib.
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PUBLIC WORKS,
Mlaps and plans of any proposed work to be submitted to

the Governor, s. 16.
Commissioners not to depart from the line shown in any

map approved by the legislature more than 500 yards
and deviation lo be first approved by Governor in council,
ib. The limit of deviation is extended to one mile by 10, 1i
V. c. 24, sec. 10.

What shall be deemed acts ofthe commissioners, s. 17.
Regulations to be made for the proper using of any work

completed, s. 18. See also 12 V. c. 15, declaring the in-
tent of this section.

Governor in council may enact regulations for imposing
tolls, &c., ib.

Imposing fines not to exceed £50, ib.
Oicers and soldiers on duty to pass toll free over roads and

bridges, s. 19.
Tolls and penalties, how recoverable, s. 20.
Provision as to tolls, penalties, &c., incurred with respect to

timber passing any slide, il).
Tolls to be paid by collector to the receiver general, ib.
To be decmed " duties" within the meaning of the Re-

'venue management Act, 8 V. c. 4, ib.
No money grantcd for public works, to be expended, except

under commissioners, s. 22.
Public works in schedule A. to be vested in Her Majesty,

and under control of commissioners, s. 23.
Contracts for leases, &c., to enure to Her Majesty, ib.
Roads may be transferred to district councils, on certain

conditions, ib.
Powers of district councils in such cases, ib.
Governor in coun cil to appoint three arbitrators for Lower,

and three for Upper Canada, s. 24.
Their duties, ib.
Their award to be subject to the control of courts, as other

awards, ib.
Applications to set aside award to be made within one year,

ib.
Allowance to arbitrators for their services, ib.
Sect. 25, (unsettled claims for all damages before the pas-

sing of this Act, to be referred to sucli arbitrators,) is re-
pcaled by 10, 11 V. c. 24, s. 11.

This Act not to aflect pending actions, s. 26.
Arbitrators to be sworn, s. 27.
May summou witnesses, &c., compel production of papers,

s. 28.
Arbitrators to consider the advantages as vell as disadvan-

tages of any work in claims for damages, s. 29.
No party to pay any sum to the Commissioners, for such

advantages, ib.
Claims for damages to be brouglit vithin 12 months, s. 30.

Repealed as regard caims having aisen before this Act, by
10, 11 V. c. 24, s. 11.

Arbitrators to furnish commissioners with copies of their
award, s. 31.

Duties.of the secretary, s. 32.'
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PUBLIC WORKS, .
To have the charge of accounts, plans, contraéts, &c., ib.
Commissioners may send for persons and papers, s. 33.
Accotnts to be attested upon oath, if required, s. 34:
Warrants for payment to issue on commissioners certificates

only, s. 35.
Amount not exceeding £500 at any one time, may be

advanced to the secretary to meet disbursements, s. 36.
Detailed accounts of monies advanced or paid toi be made

up by the secretary, s. 37.
This Act not to authorise the payment of any greater sum

for salary and expenses of Commissioners or secretary,
than is authorised by the Union Act, s. 38.

Certain Acts of L. C. and of U. C., repealed, s. 39.
Accouning clause, s. 40.
Interpretation clause, s. 41.

10, Il V. c. 24-1847.
Future contracts relating to public works to be made in the

name of Her Majesty, s. 1.
Assistant commissioner may sign documents, &c., executed

in the name of Her Majesty, s. 2.
Commissioners authorised -within thirty- days to tender

sufiicient amount to any party claiming damages, s. 3.
Lf tender not accepted, claim to be submitted to arbitra-

tion, ib.
Claimants to give security for the costs, ib.
The award of a majority of arbitrators to be valid, i.
Subject to be set aside as provided by 9 V. c. 37.
Arbitrators expenses, ib.
Claims before the passing of this Act to be brought within

nine months, s. 4.
Sect. 5 is repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 53.
Walls, etc., taken down in executing public works to be

replaced by commissioners, s. 6.
Hov to be kept up afterwards, ib.
Governor in council authorized to alter the place of toll-

gates and vary the tolls, &c., within the maximum rate,
s.7.

Tolls may be farmed or leased, s. 8.
Timber passing slides may be detained until the tolls there-

on are paid, s. 9,
Penalty on persons passing without paying such tolls, ib.
If tolls not paid within ten days, timber may be sold, ib.

s. 16.
Commissioners authorîzed (notwithstanding, 9 V. c. 37,

s. 16,) to deviate from maps or plans to a distance not
exceeding one mile, s. 10.

Sec. 25 and part of sec. 30 of 9 V. c. 37, repealed.
12 V. c. 4-1849.

Schedules of maximum tolls annexed to 9 V. c. 37, re-
pealed, s. 1.

The schedule to this Act substituted therefor, s. 2.
Fractions how computed : tolls may be modified from time

to time, provided the maximum be not exceeded, s. 3.
As to works not included in the schedule, s. 4.
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PUBLIC WORKS,
Road from Dundas to Waterloo placed under commissioners

of public works, s. 5.
Act to commence on the first day of May next, (1849,)

s. 6.
12 V. c. 5-1849.

The Governor in council authorized to arrange for the trans-
fer of any of the public roads, harbours, bridges or build-
ings to municipal authorities, or joint stock companies,
&c., s. 12. Sce also Municipalities, and (as to companies)
16 V. c. 190, s. 89.

Transfer to be effected by order in council, s. 13.
Order in council to specify terms and conditions, ib.
Penalties for offences relative to, to remain in force, and how

to be disposed of, ib.
12 V. c. 15-1849.

The same toUs to be payable on St. Lawrence canals, by
vessels passing down the River, as if they had passed
thro' the canals, s. 1.

The Governor in Council may be regulation authorize the
seizure of vessels for non-payment of tolls, fmes or da-
mages, s. 2.

13, 14 V. c. 13-1850.
Commissioners authorized to take lands, waters, &c., in cer-

tain cases foi the advantage of public works, though not
actually occupied by such work, s. 1.

And alienate the same when no longer necessary, ib.
Claims for lands or damages, &c., when to be filed, s. 2.
Time and place of arbitration, s. 3.
Sect. 4 is repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 53, s. 4.
Rules to be observed by arbitrators, s. 5.
To be bound by stipulations in contract, s. 6.
As to interest, ib.
Penalties not to be deemed conminatory, ib.
Commissioners to make drains in certain cases, s. 7.
They shall be kept in repair by parties interested, iM.
Commissioners not to be sued, s. 8.
Dsputes to be referred to arbitration, ib.
Commissioners to act on behalf of the Queen, s. 9.
Arbitrators to take evidence in writing, s. 10.
Clerks to be appointed td them, ib.
Clerks to furnish copies of papers, s. 11.
Appeal from award of arbitrators, s. 12.
What evidence admissible on appeal, s. 13.
Appeal to be made within four months, ib.
Notices on commissioners where to be served, s. 14.
Commissioners may allow moneys appropriated for roads to

be expended by municipal authorities, s. 16.
14, 15 V. c. 53-1851.

The 5th sec. of 10, 11 V. c. 24, and sec. 4 of 13, 14 V.
c. 13, repealed.

Powers of arbitrators to command attendance of witnesses
extended to both sections of the province, s. 4.
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PUBLIC -WORKS,
14, 15 V. c. 57-1851.

Municipal corporations empowered to acquire public roads,
&c., within or beyond their limits, s. 1.

7he remainder of this Act is repealed by 16 V. c. 190.
16 V. c. 160-1853.

Notwithstanding the 9 V. c. 37, and 10, 11 V. ;c. 24, ar-
bitrators may be appointed otherwise than prbvided by
said Acts, s. 1.

In what way to be appointed by the claimants and com-
nissioners ; to have the same powers as official arbi-
trators, ib.

Penalty on witnesses not attending, s. 2.
Claimants to give security, s. 3.
Awards when to be final, and when subject to revision, s. 4.
Costs by whom to be paid, s. 5.
Remuneration of arbitrators, ib.

PUBLIC WORKS, CoMPANIES, FOR THE PURCHASE OF.

See Roads, &c.-Companies for constructing, 16 V. c. 190,
s. 59.

PUBLIC WORKS, RIOTS NEAR,

See Riots.

PUBLIC WORKS,
Loans for, See Finance-Grañits for, See Supplies.

PUBLIC WORSHIIP,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Penalty not exceeding £5 for wilful disturbance of, s. 31.
Committal in default of distress, for not exceeding one

month, s. 32. Sec also, 4 W. 4, c. 4, ss. 6, 7.

PUNISHMENT, BETTER PRPoRTIoNED TO OFFENCES.

6 V. c. 5-1842.
So much of the 4, 5 V. c. 24, 25, 26, 27, or of any other law

as is inconsistent with this Act, repealed, s. 1.
Offenders liable to imprisonment in penitentiary or instead

thereof in any other prison for term not exceeding two
years, may be imprisoned in penitentiary for not less
than three years, s. 2.

Imprisonment if awarded for more than two years to be in
the penitentiary, s. 3, (but now if for two years, by 14,
15, V. c. 2, s. 2.)

Imprisonment in the penitentiary substituted for transporta-
tion, s. .4

Assault with intent to commit rape or buggery, how punish-
able, s. 5.

Q U A

QUAKERS, MENONISTS, TUNKERS; mNm MORAVIANS,
10 G. 4, c. 1-1829.

Allowed to affirm in criminal cases upon making a certain
declaration, s. 1.

20



- QUAKERS, 'MENONISTS, TUNKERS, iN MORAVIANS,-
False affirmation to be deemed perjury, s. 2.
Sect. 3 (Quakers, &c., not to be Jurors in criminal cases,)

is repealed by 14, 15 V. c. 65, s. 2.
- 18 V. c. 77-1855.

All persons beaxing certificates from the society of Quakers,
&c., exempted froa military duty, s. 7.

Claim with affidavit, to be filed with commanding officer
of the companay one month before benefit allowed, ib.

See also, Menonists.

QUAKERS' SEMINARY,
Trustees of, incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 104.

QUARANTINE,
See Emigrants and Quarantine.

QUARTER SESSIONS, COURTS OF,
41 G.' 3, c. 6-1801.

Doubts removed with respect to the authority for holding.
47 G. 3. c. 11-1807.

To regulate fees to clerks of the peace, and costs in, s. 1.
By whom costs shall be paid, s. 2.

7 W. 4, c. 4-1837.
Jurisdiction in, in cases of simple larceny, s. 2.
Power to punish, by transportation, banishment, or imprison-

ment, ss. 3, 4. Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 2.
May leave cases for the assizes, s. 5.
Value of goods stolen being proved above £20, not to affect

the jurisdiction of the court if not laid at more in indict-
ment, ib.

7 W. 4, c. 6-1837.
Not to sentcnce to the penitentiary for more than two years,

s. 2. Sec also 4, 5 V. c. 24, 25, 26, 27.
7 V. 4, c. 11-1837.

Times and places of holding,' s. 2. But see 7 V. c. 32,
as to times,-and 12 V. c. 78, s. 2, 3, 4, &c., substituting
Counties for Districts, a:d directing Courts to be holdenfor
Counties instead of Districts.

Place of holding may be changed by the Governor in time
of war or other exigency, s. 4.

7 V. c. 32-1843.
Time of holding, throughout Upper Canada, to be on the

first Tuesdays in January, April and July, and on the
third Tuesday in November.

8 V. c. 13-1845.
Senior judge of district court to preside as chairman, and in

case of his absence, the justices to elect, s. 3.
8 V. c. 38-1845.

Justices in quarter sessions to frame table of fees for services
by slieriff, coroner, clerk of the peace, constable and crier,
s. 1.

To be laid before the judges for approval, i. See Fees.
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QUARTEE SESSIONS, CouRTs or,

18 V. c. 92-1855.
Commission of the peace need not be read at the opening

of the court, inUpper Canada, s. 39.

QUEBE' BANK,
Charter amended, 4, 5 V. c. 94.
And by 10, 11 V. c. 114.
And by 14, 15 V. c. 156,
And by 16 V. c. 143.
Again, and capital increased, &c., 18 V. c. 40.

QUEBEC FIRE LOAN,
9 V. c. 62--1846.

Loan of £100,000 to be raised, on credit of the Province for
relief of sufferers by the great fire at Quebec, s. 1.

QUEBEC AND HALIFAX RAILWAY,
See Railways.

QUEBEC AND LAKE S-UPERIORt MINING
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 69.

QUEEN'S BENCH,
See Common Law, Superior Courts of.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE, KINGSTON,
Substituted for University at, 9 V. c. 89.

QUEENSTOWN AND GRIMSBY ROAD,
For macadamizing, 7 W. 4, c. 82.

QUEENSTON AND NIAGARA,
Sec Niagara, &c.

QUEENSTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE COM
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 199.

COMPANY,

PANY,

R A I

RAILWAYS, GENERALLY,

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

10, 11 V. c. 63-1847.
Ail By-Laws imposing -Tolls to be subject to approval of

Governor in Council, whenever power to amend the Act
of incorporation has been reserved in it, s. 14. See also
12 V. c. 10, directing thîat all future Acts shWll be con-
strued as containing such resçrvation.

12 V. c. 28-1849.
To provide for services to be rendered to the governnent

by Railway Conpanies when reqired.
20 *
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RtAILWAYS, GENERALLY,
Companies whose charters contain a provision that they

shall be subject to any general Railway Act, bound, when
required, to carry the mail, naval and military forces,
stores, police force, &c., s.1.

And to place any electric. telegraph they may have, at the
disposal of the government, ib.

Compensation for such services, how to be sittled, ib.
By-laws of, imposing tolls, &c., not to be valid until approved

by the Governor in council, s. 2.
14, 15 V. c. 51-1851.

To consolidate and regulate general clauses relating to.
Act to apply to all railways to be hereafter constructed, s. 1.
Short title of this Act, s. 2.
How its provisions or any of them shall be incorporated with

any special Railway Act, s. 3.
Powers for constructing any railway, to be exercised, sub-

ject to this Act, s. 4.
Secs. 5, 6, are repealed by 16 V. c. 2
Interpretation clauses, s. 7.
Incorporation clauses, and powers incident to incorporation,

s. 8, 9.
Clauses relating to plans and surveys, s. 10. Sec also 16 V.

c. 169, s. ;4, 8.
Clauses relating to lands, valuation, &c., s. 11.
Clauses relating to highways and bridges, s., 12.
Clauses relating to fences, s. 13.
Clauses relating to tolls, s. 14.
Clauses relating to general meetings of shareholders, s. 15.
Clauses relating to directors-their clection-duties, s. 16.
Clauses rclating to shares, and transfer of, s. 17.
Municipalities authorized to take stock in and make loans

to, and issue debentures for: Their rights in the manage-
ment of the Conpany, &c., s. 18. Sec also Municipalities.

Clauses relating to shareholders, their liabilities, &c., s. 19.
Clauses relating to actions for indemnity, fines and penalties,

s. 20.
Clauses relating to working of the railway, viz

1. Servants to wear badges
2. Trains to start at fixed hours
3. Checks to be fixed on parce]s
4. Baggage-cars not to be in rear of passenger-Qars;
5. Locomotive to be furnished with bells or steam-

whistlcs ;
6. Passengers refusing to pay fares may be put out;
7. Conductor bccoming intoxicated on railway, guilty

of misdemeanor ;
8. Passengers on the platform of any car, or on any

baggage, wood, or freight train, to have no claim for
injury, if sufficient room in passenger-cars.

GENERAL PROVISIONS, s. 22:

1. Company not bound to sec to the execution of trusts;
2. To carry the mail, military stores, &c., upon such

terras as the Governor in council shall make, and to
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RAILWAYS, GENEra.v,
place their electric telegraphs, if any, at the disposal
of the Government : < . -

3. To keep an account of the naines and residences of
sharliolders ;

4. A map and profile of the railway completed, and of
the land taken, &c., to be filed in the office of the
board of works ; : i

5. Account of annual receipts and expenditure to be
laid before parliament ;

6. RUailway to be commenced, and ten per cent on the
capital expended within three years from passing of
special Act, and railway put in operation within ten
years, otherwise corporate powers to cease ;

7. Parliament may reduce the tolls but not under 15
per cent on the capital expended ;

8. Company not bound to carry goods of an inflam-
mable or dangerous nature:

9. Forging debentures, or coupons to be felony;
10. Company boundtomako andrepair fences in Lower

Canada;
11. Special Act to be deemed a public Act;
12. Parliament may at any time annul or dissolve any

corporation formed under this Act ;
13. Saving clause of ler Majesty's riglits;
14. Amendment of this Act not to be deemed an in-

fringenent of the rights of any Company.

14, 15 V. c. 67-1851.
Canals or railways may, wit] h consent of the Governor in

council and Lord High Admiral, be constructed upon lands
reserved for military or naval purposes and vested in
admiralty, s. 39.

16 V. c. 2-1852.
The 5th and 6th sections of the 14, 15 V. c. 51, re-
' pealed, s. 1.

Railway bills thon pending to be dealt with as if the said
clauses had never been passed, s. 2.

16 V. c. 169-1853.
Any person maliciously displacing or reioving any railway

switch, or rail, &c., or placing any obstruction thereon, to
be guilty of muisdemeanor, s. 1.

To be guilty of felony, if damage by actually done, ib.
If death ensue in consequence, to be guilty of manslaughter,

s. 2.
Committing any injury causing stoppage or obstruction, &c.,

to railway works, misdemeanor, s. 3.
The time allowed for deposit of plans, &c., exteded, with

power to commissioners of public works to grant further
extension, s. 4.

H-eads of municipalities not to vote on the election of pri-
vate directors, unless specially provided for by Act of in-
corporation, s. 6.

Railway trains to stop three minutes before passing any
drawbridge, &c., under the penalty of £100, s. 6.
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RAT;WAYS, GENERALLY,

Ground adjoining railway, belonging to company, to be laid
down with grass, and cleared of thistles and weeds, s. 7.

Doubts removed under the 14., 15 V. c. 51, respecting. lands
vested in Her Majesty; and no such land to be taken with-
out consent of Governor in Council, s. 8.

Railway companies not to cross any navigable river or
canal, &c., except on complying vith certain require-
monts and approval of Governor in Council, iq.

Branch railways may be constructed on certain conditions,
and within certain limits, s. 9.

This Act to apply to all railways made, or to be made, s. 10.
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Maliciously doing certain things to cause accidents upon,
felony, and how punishable, s. 32.

Maliciously throwing, &c., any thing against a railway
carriage with intent to injure any one, felony, and how
punishable, s. 33.

Setting fire to station, &c., or goods therein, felony, and
how punishable, s. 34.

PROVINCIAL GUARANTEE.

12 V. c. 29-1849.
To afford thô provincial guarantee to.
How obtained and on what conditions, s. 1.
Not to exceed one half the cost of the Road, ib.
Lino to be at loast 75 miles in length, ib.
Amount limited in proportion to expendituro on the Rail-

way, ib.
Province to have the first lien on the Railway, ib.
No dividend to be paid until interest of the stun guaran-

teed and a Sinking Fund are provided for, ib.
But sec further conditions and limitations in 14, 15 V. c. 73,
ss. 16 to 22.
Companies receiving such guarantee to render half yearly

accounts on oath to inspector general, s. 2.
Sinking flund moncys, how to be invested, s. 3.
Further conditions rnay be agreed upon by the Governor

in council and the company, s. 3.
Aid to the Quebec and Halifax railway, s. 5. But sec 14, 15

V. c. 73, s. 2, and also 16 V. c. 38, providing for the
making of this Railway by the Trois-Pistoles Railway
Conpany, or some other in its default.

Provisions under vhich lands may be taken for such rail-
way, s. 6.

Moneys advanced under this Act to be paid out of the
consolidated revenue and to be a debt to the Crown, s. 7.

MAIN TRUNK LINE AND PROVINCIAL GUARANTEE.

14, 15 V. c. 73-1851.
The public debt·,of the province not to be increased, &c.,

except for the guarantee under 12 V. c. 29, to which the
St. Lawrence and Atlantic, the Great Western, and the
Ontario Simcoe and Huron Railway, are entitled, and as
hereinafter provided, s. 1.
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RAILWAYS, GENERALLY,-

Quebec and Halifax railway : under what conditions to be
made, s. 2. See note to s. 5 of 12 V. c. 29.

Certain ungranted lands. may be appropriated, ib.
Expenses, how to be paid, s. 3.
A Main Trunk Line of Railway from Quebec to Hamilton

may be made vith provincial fu.nds raised on the inperial
guarantee, s. 4.

If guarantee not obtained, railway then to be macle at the
joint expense of the province, and municipal corporations,
s. 5.

Provision authorising municipalities to raise the amount by
by-laws and for thc issue of government debentures,
ss. 6, 7.

Total amount to be raised not to excecd £4,000,000 cur-
rency, s. 8.

Monies raised on the credit of the two ftmds to be expended
in equal proportions, s. 9. .

In vhat cases the municipalities liable for interest on
amounts subscribed by them, s. 10.

A sinking fund to be established, and how, s. 11.
Provision, in case municipal sinking fund insufficient, s. 12.
Railway to be a provincial work, and the powers of the

commissioners of public works as to taking lands, &c.,
cxtended to it, s. 13.

The governor in council to determine the line, ib.
Comimssioners of public. works authorised to treat with

certain companies in Lower Canada for the purchase or
use of their roads, s. 14.

Sections 2 to 14, inclusive, though not repealed, appear to be
superseded, arrangements having been made for the con-
struction of the Line by Private Companies,from Halifaz to
Hanilton.

Provision for constructing the railway by private companies,
in case the public undertaking found impracticable, s. 15.

The guarantec under the 12 V. c. 29, restricted to railways
forming part of the Main Trunk Line (including the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic) the Great Western and the On-
tario Simcoe and Huron, s. 16.

A board of railway commissioners constituted, s. 17.
No railway company entitled to guarmuitec until the board

shall have examined and approved the line and certified
certain particulars, for the security of the Province, s. 18.

Railways over 100 miles long may be divided into sections,
and guarantc given for each section, s. 19.

Guarantee not to be given until the commissioners report
the land required to be purchased and paid for, and at least
half the cost of the Railway paid, &c., s. 20.

Contracts for railways for.which the guarantee is given, to
be first submitted to the board, s. 21.

Guarantee may be extended to the principal as well as the
interest of debentures on certain conditions, s. 22.

Or Provincial Debentures issued for the amount, in ex-
change for bonds of the Company, for which the same
lien on the Railway shall exist, ib.

All inconsistent enactments repealed, s. 23.
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RAILWAYS, (MAIN TRTNx LINE)
Interpretation, and accounting clauses, ss. 24, 25.

14, 15 V. c. 74-1851.
The words " the Great Western Railroad" in the above

Act to compreliend the whole line from Niagara river to
Detroit.

16 V. c. 39-1852.
Any two or more railway companies forming part of the

Main Trmk Line, may unite together as one company or
may purchase each other's property and'rights, &c., s. 1.

Directors, may agree on the terrms, &c., s. 2.
Special general meeting to be câlled to ratify or disallow

the agreement, s. 3.
Effect of ratification, s. 4.
Companies to form one body corporate: rights of the Crown

or of private parties, not to be affected, ib.
Railway property purchased to be vested in company

purchasing, subject to all liabilities, s. 5.
The company selling to retain their corporate capacity for

effecting transfer, s. 6.
Rights of the company after purchase or union, vith regard

to third parties, how to be governed, s. 7.
Provision respecting the joint capital, or increase of capital

by company purchasing, s. 8.
Further legislative provision vill be made if necessary, s. 9.
The Montreal and Kingston railway Act, and the Kingston

and Toronto railway Act, repealed.
16 V. c. 76-1852.

The said Act (16 V. c. 39) extended to railways which
intersect the main trunk line-or touch places which the
said line also touches, s. 1.

Provision as to corporate naine, directors, &c., if one of
the amualgamated Companies be the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, s. 2.

And if neither be so, s. 3.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

16 V. c. 37-1852.
Guage to be five feet six inches, s. 3.
Capital not to exceed three millions sterling, s. 4. See below.
Nine directors to be appointed by Government in conside-

ration of the provincial guarantee, s. 5.
Government may purchase the railway, &c., at the end of

21 years from 1st January, 1853, on certain conditions,
ss. 26, 27.

Guarantee to the company not to exceed £3,000 sterling per
mile, but may be given for £40,000 whenever and as often
as £100,00 is expended, provided the £3,000 per mile be
not exceeded, s. 38.

Company may renounce the guaratee, in which case the
Government directors shall retire, s. 39.

16 V. c. 75-1853.
Railway bridge (Victoria) over the St. Lawrence at Mon-

treal nay be made by the Grand Trunk Railway Company
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qr any company which may be amalgamated with it, s. 1.

Powers and righ.ts of the company as to such bridge, s. 2.
Plans must be approved by the Governor in council, &c.,

ss. 3, 4.
Provisions limiting or requiringsanctionof tolls, not to apply,

s. 5.
Other companies may agree for use of bridge, s. 6.
Company constructing may increase its capital by £1,500,000

sterling, s. 7.
Other companies may take stock, construct works for con-

necting their railways with the bridge, and raise money
'for such purposes, ib.

Provincial guarantec not to extend to the bridge, and sepa-
rate accounts to be kept as to it, s. 8.

Must be commenced in two and completed in five years,
s. 9, But see below 18 V. c. 33, ss. 5, 6.

18 V. c. 33-1854.
Union of Grand Trunk Railway Company with-Trois Pis-

toles Railway Company-Grand Junction Railway Com-
pany-Toronto and Guelph Railway Company-Quebec
and Richmond Railway Company-St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railway Company-and agreement for such
union, confirmed ; and Victoria bridge to form part of
works of the company, ss. 1, 2.

United company to be called Tte Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, s. 3.

Railway Clauses Act to apply when not inconsistent with
special provisions, s. 4.

Governor in council may extend the period for completing
vorks forming part of the company's works, ss. 5, 6.

Increase of capital, and how to be raised, s. 7, &c.
Lien for the provincial guarantee, to be general upon the

whole railway and works of the company, instead of spe-
cial on each separate railway, s. 20.

Debentures may be issued for £40,000 whenever £100,000
expended by the company, &c., until the full amount of
guarantce (£1,811,500) sterling is reached, ib.

Certificate reqired before such issue, ib.
Entire guarantee, including £400,000 to St. Lawrence and

Atlantic Company, not to exceed £2,211,500 sterling, ib.
No debentures to be given on account of Quebec and Rich-

mond Railway beyond the £717,500 already issued, ib.
No guarantee to be given for any branch railway to be

hereafter constructed, ib.
Nor on account of any railway hereafter to be arnalgamated

with the Grand Trunk, unless it forms part of the direct
line from Trois Pistoles to Sarnia, ib.

Nor shall more than £100,000 be given on account of ex-
penditure on Victoria bridge, ib.

Loase of American railwray (Atlantic and St. Lawrence) to
the company, confirmed, s. 21.

16 V. c. 38-1852. (Trois Pistoles).
Company may extend the Trois Pistoles Railway to the

eastern limits of the province, s. 27.

319 *
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RAILWAYS, (GRNa TRuNx)
No guarantee to be given for such extension, but one million

of acres of land in the counties of Rimouski and Bonaven-
ture may be granted to the company, s. 29.

18 V. c. 174-1855.
Governor in council may issue debentures for not exceeding

£900,000 sterling, and advance the sum so raised to the
company as an aid by loan, in addition to the aid to which
they are entitled by the provincial guarantee, s. 1.

Under such conditions as the Governor in council may think
proper to impose in addition to the following, viz:

Total aid by loan and guarantee, never to exceed 50 per
cent on the suni actually expended on the works, ib. art. 1.

Total sum advanced under this Act never to exceed 75 per
cent on the sum actually so expended after the 1st May,
1855, on the works between St. Thomas (below Quebec)
and Stratford, Upper Canada, exclusive of Victoria Bridge.
and repairs, ib.

Company not to pay or advance any money from whatever
source derived, on the Victoria Bridge, until the line -from
St. Thomas to Stratford is in operation, ib.

Loan to be a first charge on all the works and property of
the company ; interest payable half yearly, and principal
in not more than 20 years, ib. art. 2.

Proviso in favour of certain prior charges on the St. Law-
rence and Atlantic Railway, ib.

Lien, &c., of the Crown as for the guarantee, ib. art. 3.
Governor in council may have the work inspected, and with-

hold advances if the report be not satisfactory, ib. art. 4.
Moneys repaid by company to form part of Consolidated

Revenue Fund, s. 2.
Thoughk the Grand Trunk railway is a private undertaking,

yet the work is so important and the proqincial interest in it
(thtroughb the guarantee and loan) so great, that it was
thozght right to refer to the foregoing provisions in the Acts
relating to the company.

RAILWAY COMPANIES, (PRIVATE ACTS,)
Sce Sujplement, and thec Companies by their corporate names.

RAINHAM, TOWNSHIP,
Annexed to Niagara district, 7 G. 4, c. 13.

RANDALL, J.,
Pension to, 3 V. c. 65.

RAPE,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Punishable with death, s. 16. See also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 5.
6 V. c. 5-1842.

Assault with intent to commit, how punishable, s. 5.

RvEAL AND MIXED ACTIONS,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Abolished, except for dower and ejectment, s. 39.
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REAL ESTATE OR PROPERTY,
43 G. 3, c. 4-1803.

Patents issued to two or more persons and their heirs
previous to the 1st July, 1800, to enure to the grantees as
tenants in common, and not as joint tenants, s. 1.

Rights of purchasers, mortgagees, &c., not to be impeached,
s. 2.

2 W. 4, c. 7-1831.
To confirm titles derived through aliens.

2 W. 4, c. 35-1832.
Partition of provided for. Sec also Partition.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
Act to amend the law relative to.
Descent how to be traced, s. 1.
Heir entitled under will to take as devisee, s. 2.
Heirs, taking by purchase, under limitation to heirs of their

ancestor, s. 3.
Descent of brothers and sisters to be traced through their

parent, s. 4.
Lineal ancestor to be heir in preference to collaterals claiming

through him, s. 5.
Male line to be preferred, s. 6.
Mother of the more remote male ancestor to be preferred

to the lessiernote, s. 7.
Half blood to inherit after the whole blood, when, s. 8.
After death of person attainted his descendants may never-

theless inherit, s. 9.
Entry by the heir not necessary to complete title under

him, s. 10.
But see Primogeniture, the provisioms of the Act 14, 15 V.

c. 6, being later than the foregoing and controlling them
where they difer.

Act not to extend to any descent before lst July, 1834, s. 11.
As to limitations made before 1st July, 1834, s. 12.
Widows entitled to dower out of certain equitable estates,

s. 13.
Seizin not necessary to give title to dower, s. 14.
Certain descriptions of dower abolished, s. 15.
No land or rent recoverable after 20 years from the time the

riglit to it accrued, s. 16.
When such right shall be held to have first accrued, s. 17.
Administrator how to claim in chattel cases, s. 18.
When right of action shall accrue under tenancy at will,

s. 19.
When under tenancy from year to year, s. 20.
When, in case of wrongful receipt of rent, s. 21.
Mere entry not to be deemed possession, s. 22.
Continual claim not to preserve right of entry, s. 23.
Possession ofone coparcener, &c., not to be deemed the pos-

session of the others, s. 24.
Possession of a younger brother, not possession of the heir,
s. 25.
Riglit of action when held to accrue in case of written ac-

knowledgment, s. 26.
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RAL ESTATE OR PROPERLTY,
Wliere no sucli acknowledgment given before this Act nor

possession adverse, right of action not barred until the
end of five years from the passing of this Act, s. 27.

When right to accrue as to persons under disabilities, s. 28.
No action tg be brought after forty years, s. 29.
Further time not allowed in case of succession of disabilities,

s.30.
Estate in possession barred, shal also bar the future rights

ofparty, s. 31.
No suit in equity to be brought after the time when right at

law barred, s. 32.
Right of cestuique trust against trustees to accrue from sale

to puichaser, s. 33.
in case of fraud, time to run from discovery of, s. 34.
Saving equity jurisdiction on the ground of acquiescence,

s. 35. .
Mortgagor when to be barred, s. 36.
Riglit of entry extinguished at the termination of period

limited by this Act for making entry, &c., s. 37.
Receipt of rent, to be deemed receipt of profit., s. 38.
Real and mixed actions abolished, s. 39.
Except dower and ejectment, ib.
Temporary saving clause as to cases, &c. ss. 40, 41.
No descent cast, warranty, &c., to bar riglit of entry, s. 42.
Money, legacies, &c., charged upon land, lot recoverable

after twenty years, unless payment on account, or written
acknowledgment, s. 43.

No arrears of dower recoverable for more than six years
s. 44.

The same in respect to rent or interest, s. 45.
Corporations aggregate may convey by bargain and sale,

s. 46.
Deeds of bargain and sale not required to be enrolled,

s. 47.
Registration of, necessary to protect against subsequent pur-

chasers, ib.
Grantees and devisees, &c., to take as tenants in common

unless othervise expressed, s. 48.
After acquired estates, wlien to pass under will, s. 49.
A devise of land to include all testator's interest unless

contrary appears, s. 50.
Two witnesses only necessary to a will, s. 51.
They need not subscribe in presence Testator, ib.
Defendants in ejectment vithout title not allowed to take

formal exceptions to lessor's title, against the merits, s. 52.
-Remedy against overholding tenants, s. 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,

58. See Overholding Tenants.
May be called upon to show title, ib.
Interpretation clause, s. 59.
Act not to be retrospective, in certain cases, s. 60.

9 V. c. 11-1846.
For substitution of more simple modes of assurance in lieu

of fines and recoveries.
See Fines and Recoveries.
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REAL ESTATE OR PROPERTY,
12 V. c. 71-1849.

Interpretation of certain words in this Act, s. 1.
The words "grant," "exchange," not to imply warranty or

right of re-entry, s. 6.
Receipts of trustees to be effectual discharges, unless the

contrary expressed in the instrunent, s. 10.
Remedies for rent, and covenants in a lease, not extinguished

by merger of the immediate reversion, s. 12.
Any interest in lands which miglit be conveyed under this

Act, to be bound by judgments, s. 13.
Act to take effect after 31st December, 1849, s. 14.
The sections not referred to are repealeci by 14, 15 V. c. 7.

12 V. c. 197-1849.
Alieus generally may hold and transmit real estate as na-

tural born British subjects, s. 12.
14, 15 V. c. 7-1851.

Certain sections of 12 V. c. 71, repealed, s. 1.
Ail corporeal hereditaments deemed to lie in grant, s. 2.
Feoffments, unless by deed, to be void, s. 3.
Partition and exchange, and leases, &c., unless by deed, to

be void, s. 4.
Contingent and future interests, &c., may be disposed of by

deed, s. 5.
Certain contingent remainders to take effect notwithstanding

determination of the preceding estate, s. 6.
Effect of the surrender or merger of the reversion expectant

on a lease, s. 7.
Executor of a deceased mortgagee empovered, upon pay-

ment of principal and interest, to convey or release the
legal estate, s. 8.

The 13th section of the 12 V. c. 71, 1849, to extend to any
estate that may be disposed of under the 5th section of
this Act, s. 9.

Sec also Conveyances-Crown Debts-Dower-Dormant
Equities-Ejectment-Equitable Estates-Equity of Re-
demption-Execution- Fines and Recoveries-Fore-
closure-Infants-Leases--Limitation ofActions-Married
Women-Memorial-Mortgage - Mortgagee-Mortgagor
- Partition - Prescription - Primogeniture - Registry
Laws-Rent - Replevin-Sale of Lands-Surveyors-
Tenant - Warranty-and Supplenent.

REBELLION, 1 V. c. 12-1838.
To indemnify and protect persons, for acts donc in suppres-

sion of. 12 V. c. 13-1849.
Her Majesty's general pardon granted to offenders.

REBELLION LOSSES,
Provision for payment of, to certain persons, 2 V. c. 68.

REBELLION LOSSES, UPPER CANADA,
3 V. c. 76-1840.

To provide for, and appointment of commissioners to inves-
tigate claims.
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REBELLION LOSSES, UPPER CANADA,
4, 5 V. c. 39-1841.

Period for sitting of commissioners extended.
Their powers extended to certain claims not before provided

for, s. 2.
8 V. c. 72-1845.

The Governor in council authorized to issue debentures to
the amount of £40,000 currency to claimants under the
3 V. c. 76, and 4, 5 V. c. 39, bearing interest, payable
half-yearly, s. 1

Amount to be apportioned if claims exceeding grant, ib.
Moneys arising from tavern licenses in Upper and Lower

Canada appropriated to municipal purposes, s. 3.
Upper Canada shaxe chargeable with debentures to be

issued under this Act, s. 4. But sce Liquors, Spirituous.
10, 11 V. 33-1847.

The Governor in council authorized to issue debentures for
£3,613 8s. 9d. for paying balance of certain awards.

RECEIVERS, (oF STOLEN GoODS,)

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
May be tried as accessories after the fact, or for a substan-

tive felony, s. 46.
Where original offence a misdemeanor, may be prosecuted

for misdemeanor, s. 47.
Where to be tried, s. 48.
Of property in cases punishable on summary conviction,

how triable, s. 52.
See also 18 V. c. 92, ss. 17, 18, &c.

RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED STATES,

18 V. c. 1-1854.
Act to give effect to treaty with the United States of Ame-

rica, signed the 5th day of June, 1854.
Upon treaty taking effect, articles enumerated in schedule,

being the growth and produce of the United States to be
admitted free of duty, so long as treaty remains in force,
s. 1.

The Governor in coundil authorized to make orders for car-
rying such treaty into effect, s. 2.

Act 12 V. c. 3, repealed, s. 3.
Schedule of articles to be free of duty.

, 18 V. c. 81-1855.
Bonds and duties mentioned in the preamble and paid or

given in contemplation that the goods would be free
under the Treaty, may be cancelled and remitted, s. 1.

The duty payable under the 18 V. c. 5, declared payable
on the overproof of certain spirits, s. 2.

RECIPROCITY WITH BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES,

13, 14 V. c. 3-1850.
The Governor in council authorized to admit the produce

of, duty free, and when.
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RtECOGNIZANCE,
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Not to be estreated in certain cases without judge's order,
s.49.

See also Estreats.

RECORD,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing, or fraudulently removing, obliterating or des-
troying any record, writ or proceeding of any court of
justice, to be a misdemeanor and how punishable, s. 25.

14, 15 V. c. 14-1851.
Certain fees to be paid on entering tor trial or assessment,

s.7.
Court may order records to be entered on the first day of

sittings, s. 14.

RECORDER, RECORDER'S COURT,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

May be established in each city, s. 93, as amended bnj 13,
14 V. c. 64.

In case of recorder's absence, the mayor or one ofthe alder-
men to preside, i,

Court to have the like jurisdiction within the city and liber-
ties as the quarter sessions had, ib.

To hold quarterly sessions on the first Monday in January,
April, July and October, s. 20 of 16 V. c. 181, substi-
tuted for s. 94 of this Act.

Inhabitants of cities exempt from serving on juries except
at city courts, and trials at bar in the Superior Courts,
s. 95, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

Grand jury of whom to consist, s. 96.
To be summoned by the high bailiff, ib.
Petit jury Panels to contain not less than 36 nor more than

60 persons and how summoned, s. 97.
Jury to be residents of the city or liberties, s. 98.
Grand jury to have authority over offences committed

within the cities or liberties, s. 99.
Process and proceedings to be the same as in quarter ses-

sions, s. 100.
Defendant's costs on acquittal may be paid out of the city

funds, s. 101.
Recorder empowered to suspend high bailif and constables

and to make new appointment pro tem., s. 102.
Clerk of the common council, and such other persons as the

corporation may appoint, to be clerks of recorder's courts,
s. 21 of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 103, of this Act.

Recorders to be barristers of five years standing-and ap-
pointed by the crown-during pleasure, ib.

To be ex ofcio justices of the peace, ib.
Salary of, not less than £250 payable quarterly out of city

funds, ib.
No recorder to be appointed until request made by corpora-,

tion, ib.
Offices of recorder and police magistrate may be united,

s. 105.
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RECORDER, RECORDER'S COURT,
14, 15 V. c. 117-1841.

Expenses of administration of Criminaljustice in Recorders'
Courts to be paid out of provincial funds.

RECTORIES,
14, 15 V. c. 175-1841.

So mucli of the Imp. Act 31 G. 3, c. 31, as relates to, re-
pealed.

REEVE,
See Town Reeve.

REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION,
See Arbitration.

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
See Presbyterian Churches.

REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE, KINGSTON,
Trustees of, incorporated, &c., 7 W. 4, c. 56.
Real property of, how to be held, &c., 8 V. c. 79.

REGISTRARS, ACTS OF,
9 V. c. 32-1846.

Confirmegl, non obstante error about the Great Seal.

REGISTRATION OF BRITISH PLANTATION VESSELS,
8 V. c. 5-1845.

Commencement of Act, s. 1.
All persons claiming property in any ship or vessel over

fifteen tons, to register the same and obtain a certificate,
s. 2.

Form of certificate, ib.
The shares of different owners to be endorsed on certificate,

ib.
Collectors of customs to make registry and grant certificates

of ownership, s. 3.
Certificates of ownership to be granted to vessels at the

ports to which they belong, s. 4.
Books of registry of ownership to be kept by the collector,

s. 5.
Declaration to be made and subscribed before certificate of

ownership is granted, s. 6.
Form of declaration, ib.
Vessels to bc surveyed previous to certificate of ownership

being granted and the master or owner to sign such
survey if he concur in the description, -s. 7.

Rule for admeasurement of tonnage, s. 8.
When the master in command is changed, such change to

be indorsed on certificate of ownership, s. 9.
Name of the vessel not to be changed-to be painted on

the stern, under penalty of £20, s. 10.
Builder's certificate to be produced on application for certi-

ficate of ownership, s. 11.
In case of alteration of any vessel beyond a certain extent,

certificate to be granted de novo, s. 12.
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REGISTRATION OF BRITISH PLANTATION VESSELS,
Property in vessel to be transferred by bill of sale, s. 13.
Bill not void by unimportant errors of recital, ib.
Property in vessels to be divided into sixty-four parts or

shares, s. 14.
Declaration upon first registry to state the number of shares

held by each owner ; provision as to partners ; ib.
Not more than thirty-two persons to be owners at one time,

s. 15.
Equitable title of minors, &c., not to be affected, ib.
Nor rights of any joint stock company, appointing trustees,

ib. F
Bills of sale not effectual until produced to the collector

and registered, s. 16.
Form of indorsement of transfer, ib.
Collector to notify inspector general thereof, ib.
Entry of bill of sale to be valid, except as against subsequent

purchasers and mortgagees first registered, s. 17.
Thirty days to elapse, before entry of any other bill of sale,

s. 18.
Nature of the priority intended by this Act, ib.
Provision in case any certificate of ownership be lost or

mislaid, ib.
Bill of sale may be produced, after entry, at other ports, and

transfer endorsed on certificate of ownership, s. 19.
If upon certificate de novo, any bill of sale be not recorded

the same to be then produced, s. 20.
UTpon change of property, certificates de novo may be granted,

if desired, s. 21.
Copies of declaration, and extracts from books of registry to

be evidence at law, s. 22.
As to transfers by way of mortgage, s. 23.
Mortgagees not to be deemed owners, ib.
Rights of mortgagees when registendnot affected by bank-

ruptcy of mortgagor, s. 24.
Penalty £100 stg. fbr false declaration, falsifying certificate,

&c., s. 25.
Penalties, how recoverable, s. 26.
Act to cease whenever the Imperial Registry Act is ex-

tended to inland waters, s. 27.
This Act is not compulsory, in so far that there is no penalty

for not registering, except the loss of the benefit of its provi-
szons.

13, 14 V. c. 24-1850.
Provision for registration under the foregoing Act, of any

vessel belonging to a body corporate, or limited partner-
ship.

REGISTRATION OF BRITISH VESSELS,

Sec Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c. 104.

REGISTRATION AND STATISTICS,

10, Il V. c. 14-1847.
Board of, constituted, s. 2. Sections 5 to 15 are repealed.
See also Census and Statistics.

21
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REGISTRY LAWS, (REGISTRATION oF DEEDS, &C., APPECTING

RE.L PROPERTY,)

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834
Registration not essential to the validity of a deed of bar-

gain and sale, s. 47.
The necessity of registry to prevent subsequent purchasers

from gaining priority, to continue as before, ib.
9 V. o. 32--1846.

To confirm acts of registrars, until new commissions shall
issue uncler the great seal.

9 V. c. 34-1846.
To consolidate and amend the law in Upper Canada.
Former Acts, 35 G. 3, c. 5, 37 G. 3, c. 8, 58 G.3, c. 8, W. 4,

4, c. 16, repcaled, s. 1.
Proceedings under said Acts to remain valid, s. 2.
A registry office to be kept in each county, s. 3.
And a Registrar to bc appointed for each, s. 4.
Registrars may appoint deputies, s. 5.
What deeds and instrunents may be registered, s. 6.
Deeds not registered to be void as against subsequent pur-

chasers whose deeds are first registered, ib.
The same as to devisees, ib.
And as to furtier mortgages to the same mortgagee, ib.
Memorials must be put in writing and brought ta the

office, s. 7.
On vhat evidence to be registered, ib.
To contain certain particulars, s. 8.
Sect. 9, (as to deeds executed in Upper-Canada but out of

the County where the lands lie, on -what evidence to be
registered) is repealed by 16 V. c. 187, s 6.

When executed out of Upper Canada: Proviso as to wills,
s. 10.

In case of the death of witnesses or their permanent resi-
dence out of the Province, s. 11.

Wills to be registered within twelve months after the death
of testator, s. 12.

Proviso, if registration be prevented by unavoidable diffi-
culty without the fault of the devisee, &c.,

Certificates of judgments to bind lands, how obtained,
s. 13.

Registration and effect thereof, ib. See 13, 14 V. c. 63.
Sect. 14. (Deeds of bargain and sale registered to be valid

conveyances,) is repealed bj 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 6,for reasons
stated.

Hours and days of attendance at registry offices, s. 15.
Sect. 16, (registrars fees,) is repealed by 16 V. c. 187, s. S.
False swearing to be perjury, s. 17. So much of this Sect.

as relates to forgery, is repealed by 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 22.
Act not ta extend to leases not exceeding twenty-one

years, &c., s. 18.
Fire proof offices and vaults to be provided, s. 19.
Registrar removing from the county, or becoming incapable

may be removed, s. 20.
Registrar guilty ofundue practices to forfeit offiee and liable

to treble damages, s. 21.
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REGISTRY LAWS, &c.,
Provincial secretary to provide register book for each town-

ship, (to be provided by the county by the 16 V. c. 187,
sec. 3,) s. 22.

Registered mortgages and judgments, how discharged, s. 23.
Certificate of payment or of performance of condition to be

effectual in certain cases, s. 24. See 10, Il V. c. 16, s. 1.
The proirso to this Sect. is repealed by 10, il V. c. 16,
s.2.

Registrar to take oath of office, s. 25.
Deputies to be sworn, s. 26.
Registrar to enter into recognizance with two or more

sureties in £1000 for due performance of office, ib.
Need not register a deed until fees paid, s. 27. i
l case ofregistrar's death, or surrender ofoffice,recognizance

to be void within one year if no misbehaviour, &c.,
s. 28.

Corporation seal sufficient evidence for registration, s. 29.
The governor may remove registry ofice to the County

town, s. 30.
Surveyor general to furnish registrars with information as to

original grantees, and with maps of towns and townships
within their respective counties, s. 31.

Duty of registrar when a portion of the county is set apart,
as another county, s. 32. See 16 V. c. 187, s. 2.

Maps of lands divided into lots and streets, &c., may be
lodged by the owner in registry office, s. 33.

Certain united counties (viz : Lennox and Addington,-
Prescott and Russell,-Lincoln and Welland,) to have one
registrar until disunited, s. 34. But see 16 V. c. 187, s. 4.

10, 11 V. c. 16-1847.
Wlat certificate is intended in sec. 24 of 9 V. c. 34.
Proviso, at the end of said section repealed, s. 2.
True effect of said certificate declared, i.

13, 14 V. c. 63-1850.
Eféect of judgment hereafter registered under s. 13 of 9 V.

c. 34, s. 1.
How judgments registered shall affect lands, and from what

time, s. 2.
Remedies of judgment creditors, ib.
Deeds, devises, &c., (including grants from the Crown, and

Deeds patent thereof,) executed after the 1st January, 1851,
to be registered, otherwise void not only against purcha-
sers but against subsequent judgment creditors on regis-
tered judgments, s,. 3.

Not to affect rights of equitable mortgagees, iM.
Registered deeds and judgments to have priority, accord-

ing to date ofregistry, s. 4.
If not registered, then according to date of execution, ib.
Tacking deciared productive of injustice, ib.
Certain judges and officers in Lower Canada authorized to

administer oath of due execution of any deed, &c., s. 5.
Sec. 14 of the 9 V. c. 34, repealed for reasons stated, s. 6.
Registration of certiacate to be deemed registration of judg.

ment, s. 7.
21*
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REGISTRY LAWS, &c.,

Registration to be deemed notice, s. 8.
Separate Register and index to be kept for judgments, s. 9.

14, 15 V. c. 9-1851.
Instrumentsscreating debts to the Crown to be registered in

Q. B. at Toronto, See Crown Debts.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
Deeds of sale for taxes before 1851 to be registered under

the 6 G. 4, c. 7, notwithstanding repeal, s. 66.

16 V. c. 187-1853.
When any place detaclied from a county for registration

purposes, the books relating thereto to be delivered to
registrar of county to which such place is attached, s. 1.

A statement to be delivered of titles registered before sepa-
rate books were kept for each place, ib.

This section to apply ta places,in new counties, iM. See also
18 V. c. 127, s. 6.

Statements uder sec. 32 of 9 V. c. 34, to be accompanied
with an index and certificate containing certain further
particulars, s. 2.

Register books to be hereafter furnished by the county, s.3.
Each county returning a member to have a registry office;

provision until the office is established, s. 4.
One momorial sufficient, where a deed relates to lands in

several localities in the same county, s. 5.
Sec. 9.of the V. c. 34, repealed, s. 6.
On what proof memorials shall be received of deeds executed

in Upper Canada, but out of the county where the lands
lie, ib.

Memorials of letters of attorney may be registered, and how,
s.7.

Fees payable to registrars, s. 8.
Registrars to keep books of receipts, and make annual returns

to the legislature, s. 9.
Sect. 16 of 9 V. c. 34, repealed, s. 10.
The word " county" interpreted, s. 11.
Sections 8, 9, 10 of this Act, to commence on the first of

January, 1854, s. 12.
Holidays at registry offices, s. 13.

18 V. c. 127-1855.
No judgmcnt to be a charge on lands until registered, s. 1.
Judgment creditor not a necessary party to a bill of fore-

closure, unless judgment registered, s. 2.
The filing of any bill in chancery not to be notice until

certificate thereof registered, s. 3.
Decree of foreciosure to be registered, s. 4.
Memorials of deeds, &c., executed out of Upper Canada,

may be registered on affidavit sworn before judges of the
superior courts in Upper or Lower Canada, or before the
judge of any county court in Upper Canada, or circuit
court in Lower Canada, or a commissioner in Upper or
Lower Canada, or the registrar of the county where tbe
lands lie or his deputy, s. 5.
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REGISTRY LAWS, &c.,
Registrars to deliver original memorials to registrars of

counties to which any city, town or township may be
attached, s. 6.

Default to be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine and for-
feiture of office, ib.

Fees for services uuder this Acts, s. 7.
Commencement of Act; to it shall apply to judgments en-

tered, bills fyled, &c., before its passing, s. 8. ;

RELIGIOUS BODIES AND ASSOCIATIONS, (PRIVATE ACTS
IN F.&VOR oF,)

See Supplement,-and the several Bodies by name.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES,
9 G. 4, c. 2-1828.

Certain denominations authorized to appoint trustees and
hold lands, for the site of a church, meeting-house or
chapel, or burying ground, s. 1.

Sect. 2 (limiting the extent of lands), is repealed by 3 V.
c. 73.

Such deed to be registered within twelve months, s. 3.
Former conveyances to be valid if registered within twelve

months, s. 4.
3 V. c. 73-1840.

So much of 9 G. 4, c. 2, as limits the quantity to five acres,
or the purposes, repealed, s. J.

Said denominations authorized to hold lands generally for
the support of public worship, &c., statutes of mortmain to
the contrary, &c., s. 2.

The same privileges extended to the Roman Catholie
church, s. 3.

8 V. c. 15-1845.
Any religious society of christians may appoint trustees to

hold land for the site of a church, chapel, meeting-house,
burial ground, and residence for the minister, s. J.

Conveyance to be registered within twelve months, s. 2.
12 V. c. 91-1841.

Time for registration extended twelve months from passing
of this Act, s. 1.

Trustees authorized to alienate upon certain conditions, s. 2.
Proviso, as to lands given for special purposes, ib.

13, 14 V. c. 78-1850.
Trustees authorized tq borrow money on mortgage for pay-

ment of church debts, s. 1.
16 V. c. 126-1853.

Deeds executed under former Acts to be vald if registered
within twelve months after this Act, except against those
who have taken possession in consequence of omission to
register.

12 V. c. 92-1849.
Trustees of the Wesleyan methodist church authorized to

sell, with consent of conference.
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IELIGIOUS SOCIETIES,
18 V. c. 119-1855.

Grantees by patent, or trustees, empowered to demise or
lease for any term not exceeding twenty-one years, land
held in trust, s. 1.

Leases may contain a covenant for renewal, ib.
Former agreements for leases made by a majority of the

trustees to be confirmed tho' for more than 21 years, s. 2.
Power to sue and distrain for rent, s. 3.
Leases must be previously assented to by a majority of the

congregation, s. 4.
Not to affect lands required for a church, &c., ib.
Power to sell lands not required, s. 5.
Court of chancery to sanction deed of conveyance, i.
Trustees to account yearly for rents, s. 6.
Jurisdiction of the court of chancery, s. 7.
See also Marriages.

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Wilful disturbance of, punishable by penalty not exceeding
£5 upon summary conviction before one justice, s. 81.
Sec also 4 W 4, c. 4, s. 6.

REMAINDER-MAN,
Sec Fines and Recoveries-Real Property.

RLENT,
4 W. 4. c. 1-1834.

Not recoverable after twenty years, s. 16.
Receipt of, deemed receipt of profits, s. 38.
Arrears of, not recoverable for more than six years, s. 45.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Executors, &c., may distrain for arrears, when, ss. 27, 28.

1 V. c. 16-1838.
Costs on distress for, under £20. See Distress.

12 V. c. 71-1849.
Remedies for, and covenants in a lease, notextinguished by

merger of th e immediate reversion, s. 12.

REPLEVIN,
4 W. 4, c. 7-1834.

Remedy by, same as by laws of England, s. 1.
Proceedings by sheriff on writ of replevin, s. 2.
When capias in withernam may- issue, s. 3.
By wliom, and how writs to be executed, s. 4.
Proceedings after appearance, s. 5.
Notice in case of non-appearance of defendant, s. 6.
When distress not exceeding £15 writ may issue from

district court, s. 7.
Rules of practice, &c., to be framed by court of Queen's

bench, s. 8.
How far practice in England to prevail, s. 9.
Forms of replevin writs, bond and notice.
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REPLE VIN,
14, 15 V. c. 64-1851.

To lie for any goods, chattels, deeds, books or writings, &o.,
wrongfIlly distrained, or otherwise wrongfully taken or
detained, s. 1.

Form of the writ insuch cases, ib.
Affidavit to be made before issuing the writ, s. 2.
Defendant not appearing Plaintiff may file appearance for

him. and proceed, s. 3.
Condition and amount of bond to the Sheriff, s. 4.
Where the action shall be brought, s. 5.
Sheriff's return, s. 6.
Pleadings, in such actions, s. 7.
Declaration to be adapted to the case, s. 8.
If defendant avows and justifies, ib.
What pleas and matters of defence defendant shall have,

s. 1.
Sheriffauthorized in certain cases to break open any house,

&c., where the replevied property is concealed, s. 10.
18 V. c. 118--1855.

Act 14, 15 V. c. 64, not to extend to goods taken in execu-
tion by the sheriff.

REPORTERS, (LAw,)
18 V. c. 128-1855.

Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Law society authorized to appoint reporters to Queen's

bench, court of chancery, and common pleas, s. 2.
Barristers at law only eligible and not to be appointed or re-

moved without the consent of the Judges of the particular
Court for which they are to report, ib.

Duty of reporters, and what shall be reported, s. 3.
Reports to be examined by Judges, ib.
Law Society authorized to make rules for reporting decisions

of judges sitting apart in banc or chambers, s. 4.
And for reporting decisions in error and appeal, s. 5.
Reports to be printed and published vhen required, s. 6.
Salary of each reporter not to exceec[ £150 per annurm, s. 7.
Salaries, payment of provided for, s. 8.
Present reporters to continue to hold office subject to re-

moval, &c., s. 20.

REPRESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY,
16 V. c. 152-1853.

To enlarge that of the people of this province.
Counties, ridings, cities and towns hereinafter meitioned

to be those on which representation shall be based after
the end of the present parlianent, s. 1,-viz:

LOWER CANADA.

Description and boundaries of the several counties and elec-
toral divisions, in Lower Canada, viz:

Gaspé - Bonaventure -Rimoski-Teinîscotiata-Ka-
mouraska-L'Islet-Montnagny-Bellech asse -Lé-
vis-TDorchester-Beance-Megantic- Lotbinière-
Chicoutimi-Tadoussac - Saguenay-Montmorency
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REPRESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY,
Quebec, county of-Quebec, city of-Portueuf-
Champlain-Three Rivers, town of-St. Maurice,
county of-Maskinongé -Nicolet-Yamaska-Ber-
thier-Joliette - Montcalm-L'Assomption-Terre-
bonne-Two Mountains-Argenteuil-Ottawa-Pon-
tiac-Dnunmond-Arthabaska-Sherbrooke-Wolfe
-Sherbrooke, town of-Compton, county of-Stan-
steacl-Sheffordl-Missisquoi-Ivlissisquoi, east riding
-vIissisquoi, west riding-Richelieu-St. Hyacinthe
Rouville-Bagot--Iberville--Verchères-Chambly-
Laprairie-St. John's -Napierville-Chateaugai-
Beauharnois -Huntingdon- Soulanges -Vaudrenil
-Laval - Montreal - Montreal, east riding-Mont-
real, west riding-Montreal, city of. See 18 V. c.

76, changing the names of some of these Counties and al-
tering the boundaries of others.

UPPER CANADA.

Counties, cities and towns to be bounded as they now are
for the purposes of representation, except as hereinafter
provided, s. 2.

Counties to include towns and villages, except such as are
specially excepted, or declared to be electoral divisions, ib.

Couiities of Huron and Bruce, and Lennox and Ad-
dington, united for Iepresentation-each union of
counties to form an electoral division.

The following counties to be divided into ridings,
each to form an electoral division :

County of York to be divided into three ridings, viz:
North Riding, East Riding, and West Riding;

Ridings described.
County of Middlesex to be divided into two ridings,

viz : East Riding and West Riding;
Ridings described.
County of Oxford to be divided into two ridings, viz:

North Riding and South Riding;
Ridings described.
County of Hastings to be divided into two ridings,

viz : North Riding and South Riding;
Ridings described.
County ofDurham to be divided into two ridings, viz:

East Riding and West Rtiding;
Ridings described.
County of Northumberland to be divided into two

ridings, viz: East Riding and West Riding;
Ridings described.
County of Ontario to be divided into two ridings,

viz: North Riding and South Riding;
Ridings described.
Comunty of Wentworth to be divided into two ridings,

viz : North Riding and South Riding;
«Ridings described.
County of Lanark to be divided into two ridings,

viz : North Riding and South Riding;
Ridings described.
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REPRESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY,
UPPER CANADA.

County of Simcoe to be divided into two ridings,
viz: North Riding and South Riding; f

Ridings described.
Counties of Leeds and Grenville to be divided inte

three ridings, viz: North Riding of Leeds and
Grenville, South Riding of Leeds, and South Riding
of Grenville ;

Ridings described.
County ofWellington to be divided into two ridings,

viz: South Riding and North Riding;
Ridings described.
County of Waterloo to be divided into two ridings,

viz: North Riding and South Riding;
Ridings described;
The township of Waterloo being divided for the pur-

pose of representation into two townships, to be
called North Waterloo and South Waterloo.

County of Brant to be divided into two ridings, viz:
East Riding and West Riding;

Ridings described;
The township of Brantford being divided for the pur-

pose of representation into two townships, to be
called East Brantford and West Brantford.

County of Elgin to be divided into two ridings, viz:
East Rtiding and West Riding;

Ridings described.
The other Counties, to form each an Electoral Di-

vision, viz: Counties of Carleton-Dundas-Essex-
Frontenac--Glengarry-Grey-aldimand--Hal-
ton-Kent-Lambton-Lincoln- Norfolk-Peter-
borough-Peel-Perth-Prescott-Prince Edward
-Renfrew--Russell - Stormont-Victoria--Wel-
land.

Townships of Gloucester and Osgoode for the pur-
pose of representation detached from the county of
Carleton and attached to the county of Russell.

The following cities and towns to form Electoral
Divisions: Cities of Toronto-Kingston-Hamilton
-Towns ofBrockville-Niagara-Cornwall-Lon-
don-Bytown.

Special provisions as to the boundaries of Brockville, Nia-
gara and Cornwall for representation only.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

LOWER CANADA :

Certain Counties to be represented by one member each ;
United Counties, by one member for each union;
Ridings, by one member, each ;
Cities of Quebec and Montreal, by three members, each ;
Towns by one member, each.

UPPER CANADA:

City of Toronto by two members;
Each of the other Electoral Divisions by one member each.
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REPRESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY,
GENERAL PROVISIONS-UPPER CANADA.

Qualification of electors, sanie as now existing, except as
otherwise provided by this Act, s. 4.

Cities and towns returning members not to form parts of
counties for electoral purposes, nor shal any one vote in
a county on property in any such city or town, ib.

Qualification of electors in townships or parts thereofforming
part ofany city or town for the purpose of representation,
to be the same as that required of electors for counties, ib.

Provision for polls, &c., in townships or parts of townships
made patt of towns in Upper Canada for electoral pur-
poses, s. 5.

Townships divided for electoral purposes, ib.
Proviso as to deputy returning officers in Upper Canada, ib.
Separate pols to be held for incorporated towns and

villages in Upper Canada, and for wards in towns divided
into wards, s. 6.

Proviso-as to deputy retarning officers in incorporated
villages and towns not divided into wards, ib.

In towns divided into wards any person may be so appointed
for any ward, ib.

Electors to vote in the ward where their property lies, ib.
Who shall be returning officers for ridings in Upper Ca-

nada, s. 7.
Proviso-for ridings formed out of Leeds and Grenville, ib.
The Governor to appoint returning officers for electoral

divisions in Lower Canada, where none ex officio, s. 8.
Present election laws to apply so far as consistent, ib.
Electoral divisions under this Act not to affect divisions for

other purposes. s. 9.
Proviso, as to gores, &c., ib.
Lower Canada Act 9 G. 4, c. 73, and so much of 14, 15 V.

c. 5, relating to Upper Canada, or of any other Act, as
may be inconsistent with this Act,repealed, s. 10.

Provisions of the present elections Act, 12 V. c. 27, sec. 68,
for polling in the townships of Waterloo and Wilmot,
repealed, s. 11.

This Act to come in force after the end of the then present
parliament, s. 12.

18 V. c. 76-1855.
Alterations in the boundaries of the following counties in

Lower Canada, s. 1, viz : Yamaska-Drummond-Bagot
-Two Mountains-Argenteuil-Soulanges-Vaudreuil-
Laval-Montreal (Jacques Cartier riding), ss. 1 to 9.

Nane of county of Tadousac chauged to county ofSaguenay,
s. 10.

CoLuty of Sherbrooke to be called county of Richmond,
s. 12.

East riding of county of Missisquoi to be called county of
Brome, s. 13.

West riding of county of Missisquoi to be called county of
Missisquoi, s. 14.

Jacques Cartier riding of county of Montreal to be called
county of Jacques Cartier, s. 15.
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REPRIESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY,
GENERAL PROVISIONS-UPPER CANADA.

The Hochelaga riding of county of Montreal to be called
county of Hochelaga, s. 16.

Short titles of Representation Acts, s. 17.

RESCUE,
3 W.4, c.3-1833.

Of persons committed for murder, felony, death, s. 4.

RESPITE,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

May be granted by judge, in certain cases, s. 22.

RESTITUTION,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Owners of stolen property prosecuting to conviction entitled
to, s. 49.

RETURNING OFFICERS,
14, 15 V. c. 108-1851.

Who shall be, and deputies how appointed, ss. 1. 2.
If there be none ex officio, Governor to appoint, s. 3.

16 V. c. 152-1853..
Who shall be ex oficio for ridings in U. C., s. 7.
See Elections-Representation.

RETURNS, MUNICIPAL, &C.
16 V. c. 163-1853.

Annual, to be made to clerk of the county by clerk of mu-
nicipalities of particulars in schedule A within one week
after lst January, s. 1.

Clerk of the county to make annual returns of such parti-
culars to provincial secretary before lst February, s. 2.

Clerks of cities, to make similar returns to provincial secre-
tary before lst February, s. 3.

Annual account of fee fund to be rendered by the proper
officer to provincial secretary before 1st. February, s. 4.

Penalty for neglect, not exceeding £5, s. 5.
Also returns of Jesuits' Estates, s. 6.
Copies of returns to be laid before parliament, s. 7.

RETURNS, CENsus,
12 V. c. 90-1849.

Yearly, by ministers, substituted for quarterly, s. 1.
See also Census-Marriages.

RETURNS TO PROCESS, Bv SHERIFFS AND CORONERS,
7 V. c. 33-1843.

For enforcing in a more summary manner.
See also Sheriffs.

REVENUE, MANAGEMENT OF, (COLLECTION)
8 V. c. 4-1845.

To provide for the management of the customs, and matters
relative to the collection of the provincial revenue.
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REVENUE, MANAGEMENT OF, (CoLLECTIoN.)
Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Present commissions, bonds, &c., to continue in force, s. 2.
Governor in coancil to determine what officers necessary-

and fix salaries, s. 3.
No salarv to exceed £500 per annum, i. But see 12 V. e. 2.
Salaries to be in lieu of al other emoluments, s. 4.
Except disbursements-shares of seizures, &c., lb.
Officers having £250 a year or more, to exercise no other

calling,,&c., Mb.
Governor authorised to make new divisions and regulations,

s. 5.
Persons employed by the order, or with the concurrence of

the governor, to be deemed proper officers, s. 6.
Officers employed in one branch may be employed in

another, s. 7.
Office hours to be appointed by the governor, s. 8.
Notice thereof to be fixed up in some conspicuous place in

such office, ib.
What days to be kept as public holidays, s. 9.
Public monies, how to be accounted for and paid over, s. 10.
Accounts for statistical purposes to be kept, s. 11.
Oath of office to be taken, s. 12.
Penalty for bribery and corruption, s. 13.
Before whom oath in revenue matters may be made, s. 14.
Governor in council may substitute affirmation in any case, ib.
Witnesses, in inquiries ordered by the Governor in council,

before whom to be sworn, s. 15.
Books and monies, &c., to belong to Her Majesty, s. 16.
Punishment for fraudulent embezzlement, detainer, &c., b.
Summary process for compelling payment or delivery,s. 17.
Revenue officers exempt from other public offices, s. 18.
Provision for remission of duties, tolls and penalties in

certain cases where great injustice or inconvenience
would arise, s. 19.

Remission of penalty to operate as pardon, s. 20.
Penalties to belong to Her Majesty, for the use of the pro-

vince, with power to allow portion to seizing officer, ib.
Interpretation clause, s. 21.
Act to continue in force until 5th April, 18-18, s. 24.
T7 is Act is declared to apply to tolls on public works by 9 V. c.

37, s. 21-to Distilleries and the duties on them by 9 V.
c. 2, s. 24-and to thw Post Oftce Department by 13, 14 V.
c. 17, sec. 2.

12 V. c. 2-1849.
8 V. c. 4,amended as respects salaries of collectors of Quebec

and Montreal-and made permanent.
See also Public Debt, &c.-and Supplement.

REWARD,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Taking any, under pretence of helping recovery of stolen
property, without bringing the offender to trial, felony,
s. 50.

Advertising for return of stolen property, without inquiry,
how punishable, s. 51.
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RDEAU CANAL,
For conferring powers for making, 8 G. 4, c. 1.
Engraving map of, 9 G. 4, c. 16.
Former Act amended, 6 W. 4, c. 16.
Period for damage claims limited, 2 V. c. 19.
See dso Ordnance.

RIGHTS OF THE CROWN,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

Saved in Acts, unless expressly bound thereby, s. 5. art. 25.

RIOT ACT,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

British statute declared to be in force, s. 13.

IMOTS moAn PUBLIC WORKS,

8 V. e. 6-1845.
Act to be in force after proclamation in any locality men-

tioned therein, and to cease to be in force on a Iike pro-
clamation, s. 1.

Penalty not less than 10s., nor more than 20s., for having
possession of arms or weapons while Act in force, without
license and within the limits to which it applies, s. 2.

Weapons to be delivered up to magistrate or commissioner,
s. 3.

To be returned on Act ceasing to be in force, s. 4.
Weapons unlawfully kept may be seized and forfeited, s. 5.
Penalty not less than £10, nor more than £25, on any person

harbouring, concealing, or receiving, s. 6.
Search warrant for, when and how obtained, s. 7.
Weapons found to be forfeited, unless proved to have been

lawfully kept, ib. -
Persons found carrying weapons within the locality, to be

arrested and committed for misdemeanor, s. 8.
Justices and commissioners to make monthly returns of

weapons delivered, &c., s. 9.
Weapons forfeited to be sold, s. 10.
Limitation of actions for things done under this Ac' c.,

s. 11.
Penalties recoverable before two justices, s. 12.
Provision for a mounted police for carrying Act into effect,

s. 13.
Officers of police force to be appointed justices of the peace,

their powers as such, s. 14.
Mounted policemen to be deemed constables and peace

officers, s. 15.
Expenses to be defrayed by board of works, and how

charged, s. 16.
14, 15 V. c. 76-1851.

The above Act may be extended to places where works
undertaken by incorporated companies, s. 1.

To cease on proclamation, ib.
The said Act continued to 1st Janua.y, 1855, and to the

end of the then next session, s. 2.
Expenses to be defrayed by incorporated companies, s.
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RITCHT, R'EV. W.,
May dispose of lands in Whitchurch held by him in trust,

18 V. c. 66.

RIVERS AND RIVULETS,
2 W. 4, c. 2-1831.

Offences committed on navigable rivers, &c., where triable,
s. 2. See also, 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 41-14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 1l'

2 V. c. 16-1839.
To preveIt the felling of trees into. See also'Trees.

4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.
Destroying any sea bank, or wall of any river, &c., felony,

s. 12.
7 V. c. 36-1843.

To prevent obstructions in.
Penalty not more than £5 nor less than Is. a day for

obstruction, s. 1.
Recoverable before one or more justices under the 4, 5 V.

c. 26, ib.
Appeal given to the sessions, s. 2.
Appropriation of penalties, s. 3.

- Assessed damages how to be applied, ib.
In default of distress offender to be committed.not exceed-

ing thirty days, s. 4.

10, Il V. c. 20-1847.
To explain and amend the 7 V. c. 36, 1843.
Penalty not more than £5 nor less than Is. a day on persons

obstructing rivers or rivulets, s. 1.
Recoverable before one or more justices as provided by the

4, 5 V. c. 26, 1841, ib.
Act not to extend to dams, weirs, or bridges, or trees used

as bridges, without obstruction, ib.
Act as amendedto'apply to penalties, &c., under this Act,s. 2.

14, 15 V. c. 123-1851.
Said Acts not to extend to the river St. Lawrence, Ottawa,

or'amy river or rivulet wherein salmon, &c., do not
abound.

RIVERS, &c., IMPROVEMENT OF, FOR TRANSMISSION oF LuMBER,
16 V. c. 191-1853.

General incorporation of joint stock companies for construct
ing dams, slides, piers, booms, &c., for that purpose.

Five or more persons may form a company for constructing
dams, &c., for transmission of timber down any river or
stream in Upper Canada, s. 1.

Consent of owners or award to be obtained before private
property is taken, &c., ib.

Not to interfere with other companies, i5.
Instrument to be executed as per form in schedule and re-

gistend, s. 2.
Six per cent. of the capital to be paid up, ib.
Report to be laid before the chief commissioner of public

works containing certain particulars, s. 3, See as to Mu-
nicipaities, 18 V. c. 84, s. 2.
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RIVERS, &c.,
WorksottC. be commenced untiltherePort approvd, é.Compazy iflcorporated, with po*wer to Iid lands, &C., S. 4.May make by-laws for use of work, s; 5., . , .
Commissioner may disallow such, By-Laws, e.AFirs of the. company to be- managed by. five directors;how chosen, &c., s. 6.
Majority to bé a quorum for the tran ctio]:of business lb.Stockholders entitled to'one vote for eatiosho es, .
Works may be altered or extended and h1ow. s..7.,"febentures may be issued for increased, expenditure, .notexceeding one-fourth of the paid-up capital, ib.,Or stock may be increased, ib.
Registration of new subscribers, e5.
Theirrights and liabilities, ib.
Calls on new stock, ?Z.
Shares to be £5 each, and transferable, s. 8.Company may sue for unpaid calls, s. 9.CaFls ot to exceed ten per cent. at any one time, s. 10.Forfeituxé of shares for non-payment,' 2b.
Actions for arrears, ss. il, 12.
Election of president and other officers, s. 13Vacancies, how to be filled up, s. 14.Differences between the company and private owners to bereferred to arbitration, s. 15.
Conveyance to be executed on payment or tender, 5.Award ay be made by any two of the arbitrators, ib.Provision for the appoi rent of arbitrators, where ownersabsent or unabie to'seil, or lands mortgaged, &.,s16Award to be paid forthwith,.ib. c., s. 16.
Award to be registered, ib.
Costs, by whom to be paid, ib.
Lands taken, discharged from incumbrances, ib.Indian lands, provision for, s. 17.Meetings and proceedings of arbitrators, s. 18.Provision, where works comnienced by any other company,S. 19.
Mill sites not to be injured, ib.Act 13, 14 V. c. 75, (protection of Mill owners) extended toworks under this Act, s. 20.
Company fot to improve waters aiready navigable, s. 21.Company not to dlaim any water power, ib.To report annually to the proper municipality the state ofreceipts and expenditure, tolls, &c., s. 22.Books to be kept and open for inspection to the municipality,lib.
Tolls, how to be calculated and limited, s. 23.Provision in case of any surplus, ib.Tods to be apportoned on various descriptions of lumber.according to a certain scale, s. 24.Annuat account of the company to contain a schedul&of

tolls for the following year, s. 25. a
Such tolls may be altered or varied by' the commissioner ofpublic works, t5.Touls may be recovered from the owner of the tirnbe'r,s. 26-



RLIVERS, &c.
Timber may be seized: for non-payment of toU i certain

cases, s. 27..
Malicious injury tothe works to be a misdemeanor and how

punishable, s. 28. 1,
Penalty for impeding the use.of the works, &c., s.29.
Offenders ider this Act nay be summoned (or in cer-
, tain cases arrested and brought) before any justice, s. 30.
Fines how recovered and levied; s. 31.
To whom payable, s. 32.
Stockhold'ers nay be witnesses, s. 33.
Limitation, of suits, s. 34.
Works, &c., to be completed within a certain timie, s. 35.
UJpon pain of forfeiture of charter, ib.
Provision in case of the'abandonment of any work, ih.
Companies bound to keep the works in repair, s. 36.
Provision for the union of companies, s. 37.
This Act-may be amended, s. 38.
Goveinment may dissolve the company and assume the

works on payment of the actual value, ib.
18 V. c. 84-1855.

Provisions of the 16 Y. c. 191, extended to Lower Ca-
nada except 20th sec., s. 1.

Consent of municipality not to requisite (under the 3rd
sec.) buttwork not to be commenced until 30 days after
report made to the Municipal council, s. 2.

Compensation for property taken by the company may be
claimed by the owner either in money or stock at his
option, s. 3.

Provision when the property is in Lower Canada, s. 4.
Proportional rate of toll on saw logs attered, s. 5.
Certain formalities dispensed with on the company pur-

chasing any work already commenced, s. 6.
Interpretation clause, s. 7.

ROAD ALLOWANCES,
50 G. 3, c. 1-1810.

To be deemed public highways, s. 12.
12 V. c. 35-1849.

In any city, &c., to be public highways, s. 41.
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Township councils authorized to, make by-laws for Lthe

' preservation and sale of any timber on, s. 31, art. 12. .-4
County councils authorized to make by-laws for the pre-

servation of timber, &c., upon any county road allowance,
s. 41, art. 12.

Original allowances not to be stopped up, s. 187.

ROAD ALLOWANCES,
Acts vesting them in private parties.
See Supplement and the names of the severalparties.

ROADS AND BRIDGES,
See Highways--Macadamized Roads.
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ROADS, BRIDGES, WHARVES, &c.
General incorporation of joint stock corpanies for con-

structing.
12 V. c. 84-1849.

Act to authorize the formation of, for the constrntion of
roads and -other works in lUpper Canada. This Act is
repealed by the Consolidation Act. 16 V. c. 190, but compa-
-nies formed under it are to continue subject -to that Act,
savingpending suits, 4-c.

13, 14 V. c. 14-1850.
Act to extend the Acts for the formation of companies for

constructing roads and other works to companies formed
for.the purpose ofacquiring public works of like nature.

Act, 12 V. c. 84, extended to companies formed for purchasing
public -works under the 12 V. c. 5, s. 1. See Public
Works. .

Sich companies not to be liable to certain provisions of said
Acts, ib.

Proviso: certain secs. of the above cited act to apply, ib.
Maximum tolls to be taken by such companies, s. 2.
Proviso, as to exemption from tolls, i/.
Persons residing within a certain distance may commute,

for tolls, s. 3.
Order in council for transferring any public work, may ex-

tend to certain matters, s. 4.
Certain powers to be reserved, s. 5.
Security to be given, ib.
Work to be kept in complete repair, i1.
ThIe Act 12 V. c. 84, is repealed by 16 V. c. 190, sect. 59 of

which extends its provisions, with some exceptions, to compa-
nies formed under 12 . c. 84, or under this Act--but it
does niot seem to be,provided that companies may be there-
after formed under 16 V. c. 190 far acquiring public
works,--though such was probably the intention of the Le-
gislature. If t/e company constructs not less than 2 miles
of road, it may be formed under 16 V. c. 190. See Sect.
2 of that .Act.

16 V. c. 190-1853.
Act to amend and consolidate the Acts for incorporating

joint stock companies for roads and other works.
Acts 12 V. c. 84-14, 15 V. c. 122-12 V. c. 25-and the

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 sections of the 14, 15 V. c. 57- and
the 16 V. c. 4,--repealed ; but existing companies to con-
tinue under this Act:-exception as to pending suits, s. 1.

Companies, how to be formed, s. 2.
Act not to interfere with existing charters, ïb.
Private property not to be taken without consent of owner

in certain cases, ib.
Proviso, as to cities and towns, ib.
Notice to be given to the heads of municipalities before the

commencement of any work, s. 3.
By-law may be passed prohibiting the same and when, ib.
Proviso, as to closing up or disposing of old roads, ib.
Certain conditions required before the commencement of

any new work, s. 4.
22
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ROADS, BRIDGES, WEARVES, &c.,
Six per cent. on the capital to be paid up, ib.
Instrunent of association to be registered, ib.
*Upon reqiiirements complied with, company to be incor-

porated, s. 5.
Company authorized to explore, and take lands and materials,

cut drains, &c., s. 6.
Compensation to private owners to be settled by arbitration

in case of disageement, s. 7.
Mode of estimating the same, ib.
Amount awarded to be paid or tendered, and conveyance

made, or company may take possession, ib.
Proviso as to gardens, yards, orchards, &c., ib.
Provision for appointment of arbitrators where owners ab-

sent or unable to sell, or lands mortgaged, &c., s. S.
Decision of arbitrators to be binding, ib.
Award to be paid forthwith, ib.
Award .to be registered, Ï6.
Costs of arbitration, if.
The lands so taken to be thenceforth discharged from in-

cumbrances, ib.
Indian lands, provision for, s. 9.
Meetings and proceedings of arbitrators, s. 10.
Provision for increase of capital, in case the d irectors shall

viden, extend or alter the line of road, s. 11.
Company's shares to be £5 each, and transferable, s. 12.
Affairs of the company to be managed by five directors,

s. 13.
Annual clections to be according to by-law, ib.
Each share, to give one vote, ib.
President and other officers to be appointed, s. 14.
Vacancies, how to be filled up, s. 15.
Directors to make calls on shares, s. 16.
Shares forfeited if calls not paid within a certain time, ib.
Forfeited shares, sale of, ib.
Company may sue for calls instead of forfeiture, s. 17.
What rnust be alleged in such suits, ib.
What iust be proved in such suits, s. 18.
Provision for the union of companies, s. 19.
Rights and liabilities of company so formed, ib.
Works to be vested in the company, s. 20.
Company may search for and take materials for making or

repairing roads, s. 21.
Price of, to be settled by arbitration in case of difference, ib.
Of what materials roads may be made, s. 22.
Municipalities authorized to take stock in such company

and their chief officer vote thereon, s. 23. See 18 V. c.
139.

May raise money to pay for such stock, ib.
May loan money to such companies, s. 24. See 18 V. c.

139.
And issue debentures therefor, ib.
Companies authorized -to sell their works to any local muni-

cipality, s. 25.
Municipalities may also sell their roads, &c., to such com-

panies, s. 26.
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ROADS, BRIDGES, WHARVES, &c.,
Roads, &c., to be completed within a certain time after in

corporation, s. 27.
Charter to be forfeited unless further time granted by

county by-law, ib.
Tols how to be fixed, paid, and levied, s. 28.
When the company may begin to collect them, ib.
Limitation of tolls, s. 29.
As to tolls on bridges, which with the consent of the

county couneil may exceed the said rates, s. 30.
Provision for the erection of toll-gates and fixing the rate

of tolls thereat, s. 31.
Tickets to be given at check gates, s. 32.
Directors may commute for tolls, s. 33.
Proceedings, when road dangerous from want of repair,

s.34.
County engineer to examine and report, ib.
Notice to be given to the company of road out of repair,
ib.
Tolls not to be collected after notice, until repairs made,

s. 35.
Penalty for taking toll when road out ofrepair, s. 36.
Penalty for taking more than the proper toll, s. 37.
Gate-keepers not bound to give change above 5s., s. 38.
Exemptions from toll, viz : Military-Funerals-Persons

going to or returningfrom religious worship on Sunday-
and farmers passing from one part of the farm to another,
s. 39.

Vehicles carrying the mails chargeable with toll, (except on
Government roads transferred to any company) under
certain restrictions, s. 40. e

Penalty for passing, or attempting to pass, without payment
of toll, s. 41.

low recoverable, b.
Toll collector may seize or distrain any cattle or carriage,

&c., for non-payment of toll, s. 42.
Penalty for attempt to evade the toll in certain ways, s. 43.
Penalty for allowing persons to pass through private proper-

ty to evade the toll, s. 44.
Penalty for leaving horses, &c., on the road to evade the

toll, s. 45.
Penalty for falsely claiming exemption, s. 46.
Malicious injury to any toll-house, gate, &c., to be a misde-

nieanor, s. 47.
Penalty for obstructing or wilfnlly injuring the road, or its

accessaries, s. 48.
IHow recoverable, ib.
Company to keep the whole graded part of the road free

from any incumbrance thereon, s. 49.
Penalty on contractors and others offending against this

section, ib.
Fines and forfeitures how recoverable, s. 50.
Proceedings in case defendant shall not appear on summons,

s. 51.
Application of fines not otherwise provided for, s. 52.
Limitation of suits, s. 53.
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ROADS, -BRIDGES, WIHARVES, &c.,
Officers and stockholders may be witnesses, s. :54'.
Companies formed bonajfide under former Acts confirmed,

notwitlistanding any inbrmality in their formation, under
certain conditions, s. 55.

They must have actually proceeded with their work, ib.
Directors-to report annually to the proper municipality,

s. 56.
Company to keep books of account open to inspection by

the municipality, &c., ib.
Municipality authorized to purchase road at the end of

twenty-one years at its current value, s. 57.
Reservatibn of right to amend this Act, so as to afford just

protection to the public, &c., s. 58.
Provisions of certain sections of this Act Iextended to all

turnpike road Companies in Upper Canada formed under
13, 14 V. c. 14, for purchasing public works under 12
V. c. 5; and to all roads constructed by any Muncipality
s. 59.

Proviso, as to lowering the rate of tolls, ib.
Certain sections of this Act to extend also to companies

having private Acts of incorporation, ib.
Road companies to lay down in grass the space adjoining

and belonging to them, s. 60.
Under a penalty of 10s. a day for default, ib.
All inconsistent Acts repealed, s. 61.

18 V. c. 139-1855.
Provisions of the 23rd and 24th secs. of the above Act to

apply to all companies formed or to be formed under the
said Act or any other, in so far as regards Municipalities
of Cities or Towns, s . 1.

All subscriptions for stock and other acts done, to be deemed
valid as if the first sec. of this Act had formed part of the
original Act, s. 2.

ROAD SURVEYORS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to appoint, s. 31, art. 5.

ROBBERY,
13, 14 V. c. 17-1850.

Of the mail, how punishable s. 16. See also 3 W. 4, c. 3,
s. 8, whick seems superscded by this provision.

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
Of the person, with stabbing, cutting or wounding, felony,

death, s. 6.
Other robbery, attended with violence, felony, s. 7.
Stealing from the person, how punishable, s. 9.
Assault with intent to rob, felony, s. 10.

ROCHE, J. K.,
For the relief of, 16 V. c. 73.

ROLPH DR. THOMAS,
Remunerated, for services as emigrant agent, 6 V. c. 30.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS,
, Of Toronto and Kingston, incorporated, 8 V. c. 82.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CONGREGATION AT YORK,
See York.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CONGREGATION AT PETERBORO,'
Sec Peterborough.

ROMNEY TOWNSHIP,
To separate from East Tilbury, 16 V. c. 34.

RLTLES, QUEEN'S BENCH,
7 W. 4, C. 3-1837.

To be made by judges of Queen's bench regulating plead-
ings, s. 1.

To be laid before parliament, ib.
For admission of documentary evidence, s. 12.
Sec also Common Law, Superior Courts of.

RYAN, JOHN,
And others, militia pensions granted to, 1 V. c. 43.

RYERSE, S.,
For the relief of his heirs and devisees, 16 V. c. 266.

SAB

SABBATH,
Sec Sunday.

SACRAMENT,
13, 14 V. c. 18-1850.

Not required to be taken as a qualification for offiee.

SACRILEGE,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Breaking and entering any church or chapel and stealing
therein, or having stolen therein, breaking out, how pu-
nishable, s. 13.

SAINT CATHERINES SALT COMPANY,
Incorporated, 3 W. 4, c. 20.

ST. CLAIR, CHATHAM AND RONDEAU RAILWAY CO.,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 190.

ST. FRANCIS BANK,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 201.

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH, KINGSTON,
Minister and Trustees enabled to surrender certain lands,

4 G. 4, c. 31.
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ST. GEORGE, L., QUETTON,
For vesting his estates in W. W. Baldwin, on certain trusts,

1 W. 4, c. 26.

ST. JAMES' CHURCH, TORONTO,
See Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS,
12 V. c. 15-1849.

Tolls to be payable on vessels passing down the river, as if
they passed through the canals, s. 1.

Regulations; may be made for seizure of vessels for non-
payment of tolls, s. 2. See also Public Works.

ST. LAWRENCE INLAND MARINE ASSURANCE CO.,
Incorporated, 3 W. 4, c. 19.

eT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 237.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, LONDON,
See London.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH, BROCKVILLE,
See Broch-ville.

SALARIES,
See Civil List-Speaker, &c., and the matters to which thte

Salaries relate.

SALE OF LANDS, (Compusonv.)
16 V. c. 182-1853.

For taxes, provisions respecting, ss. 55 to 67.
See also Assessments-Lands, Execution against, &c.

8 V. c. 47-1845.
SALMON,

Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Not to be taken between 10th Sept. and 1st March, s. 2.
Nor within 200 yards of the mouth of any river or creek

on lake Ontario, or bay of Quinte, s. 3.
Exception when taken with nets along the shore of lake

Ontario between lst Feby. and Ist August, ib.
No person to have any in possession during periods pro-

hibited, s. 5.
Penalty not exceeding £10 nor less than 5s., recoverable

before one justice, s. 6.
See also Fish.

SALT SPRINGS,
Sec Mineral Springs.

SALTFLEET SALT COMPANY,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 15.

SALTFLEET AND BINBROOK,
For settling difficulties arising out of erroneous survey, 1 W.

4, c. 8; 7 W. 4, c. 59.
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SANDWICH AND AMHERSTBURGH ROAD,
See Amherstburgh.

SANDWICH,
For stopping of certain streets in, 3 V. c. 41.

sAPLINGS,
Sec Trees-Saplings-Shrubs.

SAULT ST. MARIE MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 12 V. c. 162.

SAVINGS BANKS,
4, 5 V. c. 32-1841.

To encourage establishment of.
Association how formed, s. 1.
Rules deposited -with clerk ofthe peace, s. 2.
Treasurer, trustees or manager, to take oath of office, s. 3.
Not to derive any benefit from deposits, ib.
Salary excepted, ib.
Rules to be binding on members and depositors, s. 4.
Treasurer to give security if required by the rules, s. 5.
Moneys, &c., to be vested in the trustees, s. 6.
To be accounted for by receivers, s. 7.
Property in, to descend to lawful representatives, s. 8.
Trustees may invest moneys in incorporated banks, but not

with a private banker, nor on personal security, s. 9.
Matters to be referred to arbitration when not.provided for

by rules, s. 10.
Transcript of rudes deposited with clerk of the peace to be

signed by two trustees, s. 11.
No depositor to have more than £500 deposited, s. 12.
Detailed accounts to be laid before parliament every

session, s. 13.
Act to remain in force ten years, s. 14.
This Act, (4, 5 V. c. 32,) was continued for 5 years by 14, 15

V. c. 55, and is again continued for seven yearsfrom 30th
May, 1855, by 18 V. c. 96, s. 32; hut only with regard
to banks established bqfore 30th May, 1855, and not coming
under 18 V. c. 96. Witht this exception the Act isrepealed by
18 V. c. 96, s. 1.

18 V. c. 96-1855.
Act 4, 5 V. c. 32, repealed, s. 1.
Except as to banks already existing under it, ib.
Mode in which any number of persons may hereafter be.

come incorporated as a savings' bank, s. 2. ,
What must be inserted in the instrument of association, ib.
Further provisions therein as to stock, shares, stockholders,

&c., ib.
Duration of the bank not to be less than five or more than

thirty years, ib.
Provisions for its management, ib.
Stockholders to verify sufficiency on oath, ib
Form of the oath, ib.
Attestation and deposit of oath, ib.
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SAVINGS BANKS,
Instrument if relating to savings bank in Upper Canada to

be deposited in the ofice of the clerk of the county court,
s. 3.

To be open for inspection, ib.
Certified copy to be evidence, i.
Incorporation and general corporate powers, s. 4.
Directors to deposit with receiver general a certified copy

of the instrument, and a sum not less than 1-8 nor more
than * of the capital, in debentures receivable under the
banking laws in deposit for registered notes, s. 5.

Or partly in money, and partly in such debentures, ib.
Interest on debentures to be payable to the bank, ib.
Power to increase or diminish the sum deposited within cer-

tain limits, s. 6.
Proviso that sum withdrawn at any one time shall not be

less than £5000, ib.
Not to be withdrawn until requirements of the Act are com-

plied with, ib.
Certificates of witlidrawal to be made public, ib.
Assignment or lien on deposit may be made on certain

conditions, s. 7.
When the bank rnay commence business, s. 8.
Deposits not to exceed £500 by any one person, ib.
Amount due to depositors not to exceed six times the

amount of the bank deposit with the receiver general,
nor shall it ever exceed the capital of the bank, ib.

Rate of interest to be fixed from time to time by the governor
in council, s. 9.

Blank funds how to be invested, s. 10.
Receiver general may grant special debentures on receipt

of bank funds, s. 11.
Rate of interest thereon to be fixed by the Governor, ib.
Annual general meeting for election of directors when to

be hold, s. 12.
Failure of election how remedicd, ib.
Vacancies how to be filled up, ib.
Vacancy not to affect the validity of the acts of the

remaining directors, ib.
Shareholder to have one vote for every share held by him

three months before such meeting, s. 13.
May vote by proxy, ib.
Person presiding to have a casting vote, ib.
Directors may call general meetings, s. 14.
May make calls on stock, ib.
Calls if not paid may be sued for, and vhat it shall be suffi-

cient to allege and prove in such suits, ib.
Calls limited, ib.
President to be elected by the directors, s. 15.
Questions before the directors to be decided by the majority,

ib.
President not to have a casting vote in such cases, i.
In case of tics, question to be negat-ived, ib.
Three directors o be a quorum, ib..
Power to make by-laws for certain pnrposes, s. 16.
To impose penalties not exceeding £10, ib.
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SAVINGS BANKS,
By-laws may be altered or amended, ib.
A printed copy of such by-laws to be posted up in the

office for deposits, ib.
By-laws how to be proved, s. 17.
Shares to be personalty and transferable, s. 18.
No share to be divided, ib.
Provision for shares held jointly, i5.
Bank not bound to see to trusts, i5.
Transfers may be required to be subject to the approval of

the directors, iB.
Liability of person making transfer to remain for a certain

time, saving his recourse against the transferree, s. 19.
Must be enforced within eighteen months from transfer, ib.
Extent of liability of shareholders, s. 20.
Correct lists of directors and shareholders to be posted up in

the office of the bank, s. 21.
Bank books, &c. to be open to the inspection of the receiver

general, s. 22.
Statements to be published when required by the receiver

general, ib.
To shew liabilities and assets, including certain particulars

as to deposits, ib.
Directors to take security from the officers of the bank,

s. 23.
Form of the bond, iý.
PIunishment of officers for embezzlement, s. 24.
Conviction not to impair civil remedy, ib.
Provision for winding up the affairs and closing the bank,

s.25.
General meeting to be called, ib.
No deposits to be received vithin one year of the term of

association expiring, ib.
Notice to be given of closing the bank, and that no further

deposit will be received, ib.
Notice to require depositors to withdraw their deposits, ib.
Interest to cease on deposits remaining after the time fixed

by such notice, ib.
Bank securities to be converted into money, ib.
Directors to remain as trustees for winding up the affairs,

ib .
Provision for delivery of securities by receiver general, i5.
The failure of any savings bank to meet its engagements to

be a closing of the bank, s. 26.
Duty of the receiver general in such case, ib.
Directors contravening this Act to be jointly and severally

liable for damages, s. 27.
Officers to be competent vitnesses, unless otherwise incom-

petent, s. 28.
Service of process on a savings' bank, how to be made, s. 29.
Irregularity in election, not to invalidate acts of the

directors, s. 30.
Business of the bank restricted to matters authorized by this

Act, s. 31.
Provision as to savings banks established under the repealed

Act, (4, 5 V. c. 32,) s. 32.
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SAVINGS BANKS,
Trustees of any such bank may execute an instrument of

association, under this Act, with the consent of three-
fourths of the depositors, i5.

Provisions ofsthis Act limiting the securities in which
funds may be invested, not to apply to such bank until
one year after this Act shall come in force, io.

Existing banks taking acvantage of this Act to divide the
surplus of assets among the depositors, ib.

If not claiined within three years such surplus to be distri-
buted to charitable institutions, ib.

The Governor authorized to appoint inspectors, s. 33.
Inspector's duties, ib.
To report to the Governor in case of any contravention

discovered, i5.
Order to be made thereon, ib.
Liâbility of directors and trustees in case of contravention

of such order, i5.
Reservation of right to amend this Act, s. 34.
Act not to apply to the Montreal Providelit and Savings

Bank, s. 35.

SCARBOROYGH AND MARKHAM PLANK-ROAD CO.,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 92.

SCIRE FACIAS,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Costs of, to be allowed after judgment by default, s. 26.

SCHOOLS,
9 V. c. 17-1846.

Persons interested in any school, may name trustees to take
conveyance of a site, s. 1.

Such trustees to have corporate powers, i5.
Act not to apply to common schools, ib.
Deed to be registered within twelve calendar months, s. 2.
See also Common Schools-Grammar Schools-Educational

Institutions.

SEAMEN,
16 V. c. 165-1853.

Penalty for enticing seamen or apprentices to desert their
ship, not more than £10 nor less than £5, s. 1.

Penalty for harbouring deserters, not exceeding £10 norless
than £5, s. 2.

Penalty for loitering near any vessel, or receiving articles
of clothing, &c., not more than £5 nor less than £2, s. 3.

Boats, &c., found so loitering may be detained until penalty
paid, s. 4.

Penalty for going on board any vessel arriving at Quebec
without lawful authority, &c., s. 5.

Payments in advance to seamen must be in money, and
such advances limited, s. 6.

Penalties for contravention, ib.
Debts recoverable from seamen by lodging house-keepers,

&c., limited to 5s., s. 7.
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SEAMEN,
Wearing apparel, &c., of seamen notliable for lodging, &c.,

beyond. 5s., s. 8.
Recovery and application of penalties, s. 9.

Tis .Act has more especial reference to the ports in Lower
Canada to which sea-going vessaz resort; but such vessds
and thteir crews maynow come within the limits of Upper
Canada.

See also Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c. 104, (Merchant Shipping.)

SCHOOL LANDS,
12 V. c. 200-1849.

One million of acres set apart for support of comnon
schools.

SCRIP,
Sec Public Lands.

SEÂ BANKS,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maliciously breaking down, to be felony, s. 12.

SEARCH WARRANT,
16 V. c. 179-1853.

May be issued on Sunday.

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT,
Sec Government Buildings, Toronto.

SECURITIES FOR MONEY,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing public or private securities 'for money, or warrants
for goods, &c., to be felony, s. 5.

SEDUCTION,
7 W. 4, c. 8-1837.

To give more effectual remedy in cases of.
Proof of service not necessary in action for, s. 2.
By whom action maintainable in absence of father or

mother, s. 3.
Father of illegitimate child liable for necessaries ; evidence

in such case, s. 4.
Former remedies not affected by this Act, s. 5.

SEIGNIORIAL TENURE COMMUTATION,
18 V. c. 3-1854.

A sum not exceeding £150,000, appropriated for the pur-
poses of this Act, over and above the proceeds of certain
special funds, and a sum equal to the sum expended above
such proceeds, to be appropriated for local purposes in
Upper Canada, s. 19.

Interest paid to be taken into the calculation, ib. Sec also 18
V. c. 103, s. 3, allowing interest on certain payments to Sei-
gniors by the Province, and providing that the same shail be
taken into account in calculating the allowance to U. C.
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SENTENCE,
7 W. 4, c. 7-1837.

Imprisonment after, to be reckoned in the term of transporta-
tion, s. 6. But sec Imprisonment.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
When to commence, under a second conviction, s. 29.

SENTENCE OF DEATH,
, 3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.

For murder, to be pronouncedimamediately after conviction,
unless the court see reasonable cause for postponement,
s. 21. See also, 4, 5 V. c. 24, ss. 33, and c. 26, s. 4.

7 W. 4, c. 6-1837.
May be commuted by the Governor, except for murder and

high treason, s. 3. But see 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 48, and 14,
15 V. c. 2.

14, 15 V. c. 2--1851.
May be commuted conditionally upon imprisonment in the

penitentiary, and such condition enforced, s. 4. See also
Death, Sentence of.

eEPARATE SCHOOLS,
For others than Roman Catholics, 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.
For Roman Catholics, (with regard to whom the said sect.

19 is repealed,) 18 V. c. 131. See also Common Schools.

SERVANTS,
See Master and Servant.

SESSIONS,
Sec Quarter Sessions.

SET OFF,
Il G. 4, c. 5-1830.

Upon plea or notice of, defendant may recover amount
proved beyond plaintiff's demand, s. 1.

SHARES IN STOCK OF INCORPORATED COMPANIES,

Seizure of under execution. See Stock.

SHARTZ, REV. W.,
Naturalized, 4, 5 V. c. 85.

SHEEP,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Township municipalities authorised to make by-laws for
restraining and regulating their running at large, s. 31.
art. 19.

SHERIFF,
41 G. 3, c. 6-1801.

Doubts removed respecting the commissions to.
49 G. 3, c. 4-1809.

Not to sell goods taken in execution without eight days
notice of sale, s. 5.
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SHERIFF,
2 G. 4, c. 7-(1st session) 1821.

NTone but sheriff 'and persons employed under them en-
titled to mileage for the service of process required by
law to be directed to sherifs, s. 1.

2 G. 4, c. 1-(2nd session) 1822.
May levy poundage, fees, &c., over amount of execution,

s. 19.
Not to trade as merchaits or shopkeepers, s. 21.
To return writs of Nisi Prius, and attend judges on circuit,

s. 31.
3 W. 4, c. 8-1833.

To enter into bond to the crown with sureties to account
for public monies, s. 1.

To enter into covenant respecting duties in private suits,
s.2.

Sureties to be approved by justices in sessions, s. 3.
Bond to be deposited with inspector general, s. 4. See 4, 5

V. c. 91, sec. 3.
Covenant to be executed in duplicate, ib.
One part to be filed with provincial secretary, ib.
The other with the clerk of the peace, ib.
Copy to be furnished on payment of certain fees, s. 5.
Sect. 6. (Bond and covenant to be renewed every four

years,) is repealed by 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 12.
Appointment not to be made until securities perfected, s. 7.
No person to be appointed unless possessed of real estate to

the value of £750 above incumbrances, s. 8.
New sureties to be given in case of insolvency, s. 9.
New sureties to be given by sheriff in case of imputed

insolvency, s. 10.
Giving new sureties not to discharge former defaults, s. 11.
Actions brought on sheriff's covenant, not to discharge

subsequent actions thereon for other defaulits, s. 12.
Sureties discbarged when they have paid the fil amount of

their bond, s. 13.
As to partial payments by surety, s. 14.
Sheriffs to furnish new sureties in case of former being

insolvent or discharged, s. 15.
Executions against sheriff and sureties, to be first levied on

the sheriff, s. 16.
Sheriff liable to costs of all rules of court on him unless

otherwise ordered, s. 17.
Not entitled to fees unless due return made, s. 18.
Sect. 19. (Sheriffneglecting to givescecurity tobe removed,)

is repealed by 4, 5 V. c. 91, sec. 12.
Sums to be specified in the covenants of the sureties of the

sheriffs of the several districts, s. 20. Sce note on 4, 5 V. c. 91.
Nature of the sureties' liability, s. 21.
Sheriffto continue in office notwithstanding forfeiture there-

of, until successor appointed, s. 22.
Upon the death of sher-iff, deputy to act, ib.
Liability of deputy and his sureties, ib.
Form of bond to the crown.
Form of covenant.
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SHERIFF,
4, 5 V. c. 91-1841.

Persons holding any office of public trust to give security.
Act to apply to bonds and covenants by sheriff, whether

now existing or hereafter to be given ; and the provisions
and penalties of this Act to apply to sheriffs, s. 11.

The 6, and 9 sec. of the 3 W. 4, c. 8, repealed, s. 12.
- See Public Ofâcers,for the remaining provsions of this Act,

and the amendments made to it ; and sec also, 12 V. c. 78,
sec. 3, substituting countiesfor districts, and county oficers
for district officers, and sec. 17, as to new counties for judi-
cial purposes, specially referring to 3 W. 4. c. 8.

7 V. c. 33-1843.
Sheriff or coroner neglecting to return any writ, liable to

attachment upon judge's order, or the judge may limit a
further period for returning such writ, s. 1.

In case of default, judge may order attachment, on proof of
service of the order, s. 2.

Any judge to have the same powers as the court under
habeas corpus issued -with regard to sheriff or coroner, s. 3.

Such writ of habeas may be made returnable before the
presiding judge in chambers, or when issued out of the
district court, before the judge thereof, s. 4.

Any sheriff or coroner neglecting to return writ within three
calendar months after attachment to forfeit his office,
and pay £100 to any informer, s. 5.

Costs under this Act to be in the discretion of the judge,
- s. 6.
This Act not to interfere with other remedies.

9 V. c. 56-1846.
The 32 sec. of 7 W. 4, c. 3 (as to-poundage) repealed.
In case of writs of execution to several districts, no

poundage allowed where money not actually levied, but
fees for services rendered, s. 2.

Judge of the court to allow reasonable charge in such cases,
ib.

- Poundage limited, unless fuil amount collected, s. 3.
Any single judge may make the necessary order in cases

under the 7 V. c. 30, arising out of adverse claims, s. 5.
Allowance may be made to the sheriff for keeping the pro-

perty pending the trial of such claims, s. 6.

16 V. c. 175-1853.
Defendant entitled to gaol limits may give bond, for, s. 7.
Relieved from, on complying with the 5th section of 10, Il

V. c. 15, s. 8.
Sheriff may recover on bond for breach, s. 9.
Sheriff bound to assign (if required) to party arresting, s. 10.
Mileage taxable only on process served by sherifs, coroners,

or their bailiffs, s. 13.
Office hours of, from 10 till 4, s. 14.
Date of delivery of any writ of stunmons to be endorsed by

sheriff, ib.
If not served within ten days, plaintiff's attorney entitled

thereto, ib.
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SHERIFF,
Time ofre-delivery to be endorsed thereon, ib.
lu case of neglect, plaintiffxmay issue duplicate, &c., i5.
Costs of first writ in such cases to be paid by sheriff, ib.
Sheriffs may sue in certain cases under Absconding Debtor's

Acts, for debts attached, s. 15.
Moneys to be deposited as court or judge may order, ib.
See also the several subýjects to which the duties, 4&c., of sherifs

relate,-and Suplement.

SHIP-BUILDING, Joint Stock Companies for,
Sec Manufacturing, &c., Companies.

SHIPPING,
See Navigation-Merchant Shipping--Registration.

SHIPS on VESSELS,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Setting fire to any, with intent to murder, felony, death, s. 7.
With intent to prejudice the owner, felony, s. 9.
See also Shipwreck-Explosive Substance.

SHIPWRECK,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Plundering or stealing any part of, or any goods belonging
thereto, how punishable, s. 22.

Persons in possession of shipwrecked goods, not giving
satisfactory account, penalty not exceeding £20, s. 23.

Offering shipwrecked goods for sale, same penalty, s. 24.
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Hanging out false lights with intent to cause, felony, deàth,
s. 8.

Impeding endeavour to save life, felony, s. 10.
Destroying wrecks, or goods belonging thereto, felony,s. 11.

SHOP, WAREIOUSE, &c.
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Breaking, entering, and stealing therein, how punishable,
s. 20.

SHOPKEEPERS,(SELLING SPIRITUous LIQUoRs.)
See Liquors Spirituous.

SHORTIS, E.,
Road and allowance in Thorah, vested in, 18 V. c. 74.

SHRIUBS,
See Trees-Saplings--Shrubs.

SILVERTHORN, A. AND N.,
May make dam across river Thanes, 13, 14 V. c. 90.

SIMCOE,
Lands for churchin, trustees of may sell, 8 V. c. 19.
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SIMCOE COTJNTY,
Erected into a district, 7 W. 4, c. 32.
Additional tax authorized, 1 V. c. 39.
Raising money for defraying cost of public buildings in, 4,

5 V. c. 78.

SIMCOE AND CANBOR{0' ROAD,
See Canboro'.

SIMPLE CONTRACT,
- 7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Debt on, maintainable against executors, s. 11.

SINGULAR NUMBER,
7 W. 4, c. 14-1837.

lu statutes of U. C., to include plural in certain cases, s. 2.
• 12 V. c. 10-1849.

And so in Acts of Canada, s. 5, art. 7.

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH AT TORONTO,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 225.

SLANDER AND LIBEL,
13, 14 V. c. 60-1850.

To amend the law relating to.
Jury may give a general verdict of guilty or not guilty

upon the whole matter, in libel cases ; s. 1.
Judge may give opinion and directions as in other cases, ib.
Jury may give a special verdict and defendant may move

in arrest of judgment as before this Act, ib.
Defendant in defamation may prove apology offered, in mi-

tigation, s. 2.
In libel may plead insertion, without malice, or gross ne-

gligence and offer of apology, s. 3.
May pay money as amends into court, ibi.
Penalty £100 for extorting money by threatening to publish

or promising to prevent publication of any libel, &c., s. 4.
Punishment for publication, knowing it to be false, s. 5.
Punishment for maliciously publishing any libel, s. 6.
Truth pleaded, when only to be a defence, s. 7.
Defendant may in certain cases prove publication withont

his authority, s. 8.
Costs and how recoverable, s. 9.

SLAVES,
33 G. 3, c. 7-1793.

To prevent the further introduction of, &c., s. 18.

SLEIGHS,
18 V. c. 138-1855.

Not less than two bells to be attached to the harness of each
horse or horses, s. 7.

Sec also Highways.

SMALL DEBTS, RECOVERY OF,

Sec Division Court.

15 ý
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SMALL POX,
16 V. c. 170-1853.

-Any person inoculating for smal pox, may be summarily
convicted before two justices and imprisoned for a term
not exceeding one month, s. 1.

Any licensed practitioner so convicted to forfeit his license,
s. 2.

License may be renewed on certain conditions, ib.

SMITH, TOWNSHIP,
Mode of drawing sîde-lines of lots in, 18 V. c. 153.

SNIPE,
See Game.

SODOMY,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Punishable with death, s. 15. See also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 7.
Assault with intent to commit, how punishable, 6 V. c. 5.

s. 5.

SOLDIER,
Sec Deserter-Militia.

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
7 W. 4, c. 2-1837.

Attornies, admitted to practise as solicitors, s. 12.
Six English or Irish solicitors may be admitted, s. 22.

10, Il V. c. 29-1847.
Graduates of King's College, &c., may be admitted after

three years service, s. 3.
13, 14 V. c. 26-1850.

Court may admit as solicitors, advocates from L. C. called
as barristers in U. C. s. 1, 2.

18 V. c. 128-1855.
To take out annual certificate in MichaelmasTerm, s. 10.

Sec also, Law, study and practice of.

SOLICITOR GENERAL,
4 W. 4, c. 9-1834.

May be admitted as an attorney, without servioe.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE,
Sec Grand Division of &c.

SOPHIASBURGH, TOWNSHIP,
Survey of certain side lines established, 4 W. 4, c. 19.

SPALDING, E. H.,
And other aliens, naturalized, 4 W. 4, c. 54.

SPEAKER'S SALARY FIXED,
Of legislative council and assembly, 14, 15 V. c. 174.
Of legislative council when also a Member of the executive

comeil, 18 V. c. 89.
23
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SPECIAL CASE,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

After issue joined, parties may agree upon and submit
special case, s. 17.

SPECIAL CONSTABLES,
10, 11 V. c. 12-1847.

Any two justices may appoint special constables in ease of
apprehended riot, felony, &c.

To be sworn in form given, ib.
Notice of appointment to be sent to provincial secretary, ib.
Justices may make regulations respecting, and remove, s. 2.
Powers of such constables and local exteut thereof, s. 3.
May act in adjoining districts in certain cases, s. 4.
Penalty on persons appointed and refusing oath, s. 5.

c for refusing to act, s. 6.
Justices may suspend, or determine services of, giving

notice thereof to provincial secretary, s. 7.
Special constables to deliver up their staves, when dis-

chargcd, s. 8.
Penalty for neglect, ib.
Punishment for assaulting, or encouraging others as to do,

s. 9.
Remuneration of, s. 10.
Special sessions under this Act may be adjourned, s. 11.
Limitation of prosecutions under this Act, s. 12.
Penaltics, how recoverable, s. 13.
Form of conviction:-not to be void for want ofform, s. 14,15.
Indemnity to persons acting under this Act, s. 16.

SPECIAL JURY,
13, 14 V. c. 55-1850.

Either party may demand, except in treason or felony, s. 29.
Proceedings for obtaining, ss. 40, 41.
To be taken from the grand jurors rolls, s. 42.
Mode of balloting for and striking the list, s. 43, 44.
Superior courts may order certain cases to be tried by

merchants, &c., s. 45, 46.
Mode of striking by elisors, s. 47.
May try any number of cases by consent, s. 48.
Fees and costs of trial in, s. 49.
See also Juries.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,
See Liquors Spirituous.

STACKS OF CORN, GRAIN, &c.
10, 11 V. c. 4-1847.

Attempting to set fire to any stack, felony, when, s. 7.
18 V. c. 92-1855.

Setting fire to, felony, s. 35.

STABBING,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

With intent to murder, felony, death, s. 9.
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STABBING,
18 V. C. 92-1855.

Defendant acquitted of the felony may be found guilty of
unlawfully stabbing, s. 31.

STAMFORD TOWNSHIP, (FALLs OF NIAGARA,)

Council may make certain by-laws touching carriages, &c.,
16 V. c. 35.

STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
4 G. 4, c. 16-1823.

£75 granted for obtaining a complete set of weights and
measures, according to standard in England, s. 2.

To remain in charge of provincial secretary, ib.
Secretary to furnish each district with a true standard, s. 3.

16 V. c. 193-1853.
The 5 W. 4, c. 7, repealed s. 1.
Standard weights of different kinds of grain, pulse and seeds

fixed as equal to a Winchester bushed, s. 2.
In contracts for sale the weight of a bushel and not the

measure to be intended, unless the contrary agreed, s. 2.
Act to extended to Lower Canada, 18 V. c. 15.
See also Weights and Measures.

STARR, DR. R. N.,
For giving effect to his will, 12 V. c. 174.

STATISTICS, &c.
See Census-Geological Survey-Registration and Statis-

tics-Returns---and Supplement.

STATUTE LABOUR,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities empowered to nake by-laws to enable land-
owners to compound for, and to direct application of,
s.31.

14, 15 V. c. 85-1851.
Firemen, may be exempt from, under by-law of corporation,

after seven years' service.
14, 15 V. c. 77-1851.

Military pensioners when enrolled as a police force exempt
from, s. 4.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
Inhabitants of any city, incorporated town or village (not

exempt by law and not taxed to the amount of 10s.) to
be taxed 10s. in lieu of statute labour, s. 35.

Inhabitants of townships, not otherwise assessed, liable to
two days statute labour and if assessed, according to scale,
s. 36, viz:

At not more than £50, liable to 2 days's labour.
At more than £50 but not more than £100 to 3 days' labour.

4 100 " 150 4 "
d 150 " 200 5 "

4 200 " 300 6 "

23*
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STATUTE LABOUR.,
At more than £300 but not more than £400 to 7 days' labour.

" 400 c 500 8 "
c 500 c 600 9 "
" 600 c 800 10 "
" , 800 « 1000 12 "

For every 200 above the sum of 1000 1 "
Unless the municipality shall by by-law direct com-

mutation, ib.
Proviso : municipal conneil may by by-law reduce or in-

crease the number of days, maintaining the same pro-
portion, ib.

Payment of, under the 35th and 36th sections may be en-
forced by distress, or committal, s. 37.

Statute labour of non-residents commuted at 2s. 6d. a day,
s.38.

Sse also Highways.
STATUTES, PROVINCIAL,

41 G. 3 c. 11-1801.
Of U. C. to be in force from time of Royal assent, s. 1.
Date of Royal assent to be endorsed on, ib.

1 W. 4, c. 1-1831.
Whether public or private, to be noticed judicially, s. 2.

7 W. 4, c. 14-1837.
Interpretation of words, &c., generally used in.
See also the several Words, &c., interpreted.

7 V. c. 4-1843.
Copies of statutes either of L. C. or U1. C., printed by au-

thority, to be evidence in both section of the province.
8 V. c. 68-1845.

For the distribution of.
Former Acts repealed, s. 1.
Certified copies to be furnished to the Queen's Printer by

the Clerk of the Legislative Council, s. 2.
Printed copies to be transmitted or delivered by the Queen's

printer, s. 2, viz :
To the members of both houses of the legislature such num-

ber ab may, by a joint resolution, or by order in council
be directed.

To such puiblic departments, bodies, and officers as may be
specified by order in council.

A list of the number required to be sent by the secretary to
the printer within 15 days after each session, s. 4.

Remaining copies how disposed of, s. 5.
Queen's printer to report the number issued and remaining,

s. 6.
12 V. c. 10-1849.

For the interpretation of.
See also Iuterpretation-and the several Words, &c., inter-

preted.
12 V. c. 16-1849.

Parties obtaining private or personal Acts to furnish one
hundred and fifty copies to Govern-ment, s. 3.
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STATUTES, PROVINCIAL,
14, 15 V. c. 81-1851.

Al local, private, and personal Acts to be printed and
distributed in same manner and to the sanie functionaries
as the general Acts, s. 1.

Parties obtaining personal or private Acts to furnish at théir
own cost 150 copies as required by 12 V. c. 16.

18 V. c. 88-1855.
New form of enacting clause, s. i.
Clauses to be in a concise and enunciative form, s. 2.

STEALING,
See Larceny.

STEAMERS,
16 V. c. 9-1852.

Line of to United Kingdom, £19,000 a year grantel during
7 years, to encourage on certain conditions.

See also Navigation-Steamboats.

STEAMBOATS,
1 V. c. 18-1838.

Guards to be erected about machinery of, s. 1.
Collector of customs to examine guards of, s. 2.
Penalty for neglect, s. 4.
Certificate of sufficiency to be given, s. 5.

14, 15 V. c. 126-1851.
Inspectors of hull and of machinery, to be appointed by

the Governor, s. 4.
To give certificates of hull inspected, s. 5.
Fee for the same, £2 10s., ib.
To give certificates of inspection of boiler and machinery,

s. 6.
Certificate not to be given unless steamboat provided with

a proper stean guage, s. 6.
Fee for inspection, £2 10s., ib.
Huil to be inspected once in 12 months-boiler and ma-

chinery once every 6 months, under penalty of £100, s. 7.
Stean guage to be erected in a conspicuous place for the

inspection of passengers; and upon the stoppage of the
vessel for any purposc, safety valve to be opened, under
penalty of £50, s. 8.

Exceeding stean pressure limited in certificate, concealing
or falsifying steam guage, &c., penalty for, £50, ib.

Steamboats to carry two long boats, competent to carry twenty
persons each; exceeding 200 tonnage, then not less than
thrce boats, under penalty of £50, s. 9.

To be provided with fire-engine and hose, &c.,under penalty
of £50, s. 10.

Owners liable for damages through wilful default of the
master, s. 11.

Penalties, how recoverable, s. 12.
16 V. c. 167-1853.

One of the boats, at least, to be a life-boat, s. 1.
Steamers to carry life-preservers, s. 2.
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STEAMBOATS,
To have means of escape to the upper deck provided, s. 3.
See also Navigation, as to Steamboats and other vessels.

STEAM DREDGE,
4, 5 V. c. 44-1841.

Transferred to the board of works, s. 1.
£447 4 2 granted to defray certain expenses of.

STEVENS, AARON,
His attainder reversed, &c., 14, 15 V. c. 170.

STILLS,
See Distillers.

STOCK,
2 W. 4, c. 6-1832.

In any bank, corporation or company liable to be taken and
sold in execution as other personal property, s. 1.

Sherif's certificate of sale, to authorize a transfer on books
of Company, s. 2.

12 V. c. 23-1849.
Shares and dividends of stockholders to be held personal

property gnd liable to seizure and sale under execution,
s. 1.

Mode of proceeding to such sale, &c., ib.
Sheriff to serve a copy of the writ on the company with

notice of seizure, s. 2.
Stock not to be transferred while under seizure.
Provision if there be more than one place wlhere service eau

be made on the Company, s. 3.
Shares to be deemed personal property found, by the She-

riff, s. 4.
Sale under, to include all dividends, &c.
Saving of other remedies, s. 5.
What shall be incorporated Companies under this Act, s. 6.

STOCKHOLDERS,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

In incorporated companies, limitation of liability, when no
other provision is made, s. 5, art. 24.

STOLEN PROPERTY,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Owners of entitled to restitution upon conviction, s. 49.
Taking reward, for recovery of, without bringiiig the offender

to trial, felony, s. 50.
Advertising for the return of, without inquiry, how punish-

able, s. 51. Sce also Larceny, s. 6.

STONEY CREEK HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 5 W. 4, c. 14.

STRATFORD AND HURON RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 184.
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STREETSVILLE PLANK-ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 95.

STRYCHNINE,
See Poison.

STUART, JOHN,
Divorced from Eliz. VanRensselaer, 3 V. c.72.

SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Irrevocable in certain cases, s. 29.

SUMMARtY CONVICTION,
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Defendant entitled to defend by counsel or attorney in all
cases of summary conviction, s. 10.

14, 15 V. c. 119-1851.
Under the 4, 5 V. c. 25, 26, 27, warrant of distress may be

issued for fine and costs, s. 4.
In default of levy, defendant may be committed, ib.
Prosecutor failing, if liable to costs, warrant of distress may

be issued for, s. 5.
16 V. c. 178--1853.

In all cases, justices nay, in their discretion, award costs to
prosecutor upon conviction, and in case of dismissal of
complaint, may award costs against prosecutor, s. 17.

See also Justices of the Peace-Malicious Injury to Property
-- Petty Trespasses-and tte matters to whtichb the convic-
tions relate.

SUMMONS,
2 W. 4, c. 4-1832.

One justice may issue, on information to be heard before two
justices, s. 2.

See also 16 V. c. 178, s. 25-and Justices ofthe Peace.

SUNDAY,
7 V. c. 14-1843.

Exemption from toll on public roads going to or returning
from Divine Service on Sundays or holidays, s. 2.

8 V. c. 45-1845.
To prevent profanation of.
No sale to take place on Sunday, s. 1.
No person to work at his ordinary calling on, ib.
Certain exceptions, ib.
Tippling, &c., prohibited at inns and taverns, &c., on, ib.
Public meetings, games, and idle amusements, hunting,

shooting, bathing in exposed places, &c., prohibited on, ib.
Sales and contracts made on, to be void, s. 2.
Penalty on offenders not exceeding £10 nor less than 5s, s. 3.
Mode of prosecution, before one justice, s. 4.
Conviction to be in the form given, s. 5.
In default of distress, commitment not exceeding three

calendar months, s. 7.
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SUNDAYr,
Prosecutions to be brought within one month ; who may be

witnesses, s. 8.
Appeal given to the sessions, s. 9.
Convictions to be transmitted to the sessions, s. 10.
Indemnity clause for things done under this Act, s. 11.
Distribution of penalties, s. 12.

16 V. c. 179-1853.
Search warrants, and other warrants may be issued on, s.3.

SUPPLIES,
Since the Union,-viz: for-
Salaries, retiring allowances and expenses connected with

the legislature of Canada, Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, 4, 5 V. c. 45, 1841.

To make good certain advances to the two houses of legisla-
ture of Upper Canada, 4, 5 V. c. 46, 1841.

Divers expenses of the civil government up to 31st Dec.,
1841, including emigration and geological survey, 4, 5 V.
c. 50, 1841.

Expenses of civil government for 1842, and from 1st Jan. to
31st March, 1843, 6 V. c. 9.

Expenses of civil governnent for 1845, 8 V. c. 69.
Authorizing the charge of certain advances for expenses of

the civil government in 1843 and 1844, 8 V. c. 70.
Authorizing the charge of certain advances for expenses of

civil government, and for public vorks, 8 V. c. 71.
Expenses of civil government for 1846, and for public works,

9 V. c. 63.
Expenses of civil government for 1847, public works and

education, 10, 1i V. c. 34.
Expenses of civil governnent for 1848, 11 V. c. 8.
Expenses of civil governnient for 1849, publie works, educa-

tion, lunatic asylum, U. C., &c., 12 V. c. 32.
Expenses of civil government for 1849 and 1850, education,

&c., 13, 14 V. c. 1.
Expenses of civil government for 1851, education, public

works, &c., as per schedule, 14, 15 V. c. 46.
Expenses of civil government for 1852, education, &c., as

per schedule, 16 V. c. 155.
Expenses of civil government for 1853, education, public

works, &c., as per schedule, 16 V. c. 156.
Expenses of civil government for 1854, education, publie

vorks, &c., as per schedule, 18 V. c. 4.
Expenses of civil governent for 1855, education, publie

works, &c., 18 V. c. 90.
Se also Civil List-Finance-Salaries-and the matters for

which special Acts have been passed granting money.

SURGEON,
Sec Physie and Surgery.

SURROGATE COURT,
33 G. 3, c. 8-1793.

The govcrnor authoriscd to appoint in each district, s. 2.
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SURROGATE COURT,
When, probate or letters of administration to be granted

by court of probate only, s. 3.
Court to be provided with a seal, s. 4.
Surrogate's oath, s. 5.
Steps to be taken in granting administration to persons not

next of kin, s. 11.
Temporary administration, when may be granted, ib.
]3ond to be given by applicant with sureties, s. 12.
Form of, ib.
Distribution of proceeds of intestate's estate, s. 13.
Not to be made until the end of one year, i.
Security to be given to the administrator for refinding in

case of debts discovered, ib.
Process for disobedience, or contempt, s. 14.
Court may attach and proceed to sequestration, ib.
Administration with will annexed how grantable,s. 15.
Security to be giver, ib.
Form of bond, ib.
Appeals to lie from surrogate court to probate court, s. 16.

« to be made within 15 days after order, i.
Amoint in question must exceed £50, b.
Terms of sitting, s. 17.
Surrogate's fees, s. 18.

41 G. 3, c. 6-1801.
Doubts removed with respect to the authority for holding.

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
8 V. c. 11-1845.

Office of, consolidated with commissioner of crown lands,
s. 1.

Powers and daties of, to be vested in and performed by
commissioner of crown lands, s. 2.

SjRVEYORS AND SURVEYS,
12 V. c. 35-1849.

To repeal former Acts, and make better provision respecting.
Rltepcal of former Acts and ordinances, s. 1.
Boundaries, &c., under themi to remain valid, ib.
Sect. 2 (penalty for practising without license) is repealed

by 18 V. c. 83, sec. 1.
Qualification and apprenticeship, s. 3.
Proviso, in favor of persons who have already been admitted

in L. C., or other parts of Her Majesty's dominions, ib.
Proof of service of apprenticeship, ib.
Candidates to undergo examination before a board, s. 4.
-Iow such board shall be composed, ib. But sce 14, 15 V.

c. 4, sec. 2.
Certificates to be given to those found qualified ; they may

be examined on oath as to their actual practice in the
field, &c.

Board to appoint a secretary, s. 5.
Meetings of the board, on the first Monday in January,

April, July and October, s. 6.
Candidates to give notice to the secretary, s. 7.
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SURVEYORnS AND SURVEYS,
Contribution by, towards expenses of the board, s. 8, as

amendcd Iby 18 V. c. 83.
Candidates tditted, to give security and take oath of

allegiance, s. 9.
Board iay suspend or romove surveyors guilty of gross

ncgligence or co'rruption,and after what proccedings, s. 10.
Chainbe.rcers to be sworn : not to bc related to parties

interested, s. 11.
Standard measures to b kept by comrnissioner of crown

lands, s. 12.
Surveyors to have a standard certified by commissioner of

crown lands, under penalty of forfeiturc of license, s. 13.
Length of chains ant instruments to be verified theroby

previous to any survey, ib.
Puiiislinient of parties molesting snirveyors on duty, s. 14.
Surveyor authorized to examine lines, and pass over lands,

doiii no actual d il
Secizons 15 to 25, both inclusive, rclate to Lowcer Canada only.
For sections 26 to 39, both, incusi've, relating to the modc of

drawing boundasy lines i U. C.,-Sec Boundar y Lines.
Sect. 40 is repeacd by 18 V. c. 83, s. 1.
Provisioins respeeting the boundary lines of lots fronting Ôn

allowances for roads or streets iii towns or villages, s. 41.
Owners otf lands laid out as towns or villages, to deposit

certified blans thercof ith the registrar of the county,
s. 42.

Pennalty for nglet, if.
Copies thereof, certified by the registrar, to be roccived in

evidence, b.
Duties, Ies, &t of registrar as to such plan, s. 43.
As to boundary bl'es of lands in adjoining concessions, in-

cluded in the saine grant, s. 44.
Surveyors to keep regular journals and field notes, and

lrnish copies to parties interested, s. 45.
Mav admiinister oaths to witnesses concerning iny boundary,

&c., s. 46.
Evidence to b reduced to writing and signed, s. 47.
False swearing to bc perjnry, s. 48.
ln actious of ejectient, jury may assess daniages to de-

feudant for loss of imîproveients made by hini in conse-
quence of erroneous survey, asscssing also the value
of the land recovered, s.4 9.

Plaintiff recovering imust pay such daiages, or release the
land on payient of value so .ssessed, ib.

Defendant to have costs in such cases, if he defends only
lbr imnproveients, aller notice, uuless the dtunages are
assessed at less than he demands, s. 50.

Interpretation clause, s. 51.
14, 15 V. c. 4-1851.

Two boards of examiîners to be appointed--one for Lower
Canuada. to meet at Quebec ; the other for Upper Canada,
to ineet at Toronto, s. 2.

Any threc to forn a quorum: their powers and duties, &c.,
ib.

Notice to be given by applicants for admission, s. 3.
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SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS,
Fee for certificate, £5, s. 4.
Oath of allegiance to be deposited with registrar in 7U. C.,

s. 5.
Indentures to be filed with secretary within two months

after date, s. 6.
Standard meaisures to be deposited with the board, s. 8.
Secretary to examine surveyor's measures, and stamp them

if correct, Mb.
18 V. c. 83-1855.

Sections 2 and 40 and part of section 8 of the 12 V. c. 35,
1849, repealed s. 1.

Examiners of applicants for admission, how paid, ib.
None but licensed persons under this or former Acts to act

as Surveyors, s. 2.
Foe on transmission of articles to secretary of the board, s. 3.
.Applicants to be examined before they can become appren-

tices to surveyors, s. 4.
Fees on examination and qualification, ib.
Applicants having served their apprenticeship before this

Act, not to be rejected for mere informality, &c., s. 5.
Allowance to surveyors summoned as witnesses, s. 7.
Proccedings when a surveyor shall require any information

or document in the possession of a third party refusing to
give or produce the same, s. 7.

Order of Judge may be obtained for compelling any person
to give such information, or produce sucli document, ib.

Municipal councils may cause the boundaries of lots in any
concession, &c., to be ascertained and marked under sec-
tion 31 of 12 V. c. 35, s. 8.

Expenses, how to be paid, ib.
Mode of drawing lines in double fronted concessions, s. 9.
Case where the original post or monument cannot be found,

provided for, s. 10.

SURVEYS AND BOUNDARIES, (Local Acts.)
Sce Supplcment-And the Localitics by their names.

SWEARING PROFANE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for preventing,
s. 6, art. 10.

SWINE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for restraining
the running at large, s. 31, art., 9.

SYDENHAM HARBOUR COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 56.

SYDENHAM MOUNTAIN ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 80.
Road vested in G. Rolph, 14, 15 V. c. 150.

3 6,9
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TACKINGEMORTGAGES,
Declared unjust, &c. See Registry Laws 13,14 V.c. 63, s. 4-.

TALBOT DISTRICT,
Erected, 7 W. 4, c. 33.
Additional tax authorized, 1 V. c. 36.

TAVERN LICENSES,
8 V. c. 72-1845.

Proceeds of appropriated to municipal purposes, s. 3.
Chargeable in first instance with Upper Canada rebellion

losses, s. 4. But sec 16 V. c. 184, repealing all Provincial
duties and giving t7e whole of those under the Im.-. Act to
the Municipalities.

TAVERNS,-See Liquors, Spirituous.
TA XES, (LocAL,)

13, 14 V. c. 69-1850.
Recovery of from 1836 to 1849, provided for.
*Who may collect them, s. 1.
Notice to party in default, mode of enforcing payment, s. 2.
To be paid over to proper treasurer, s. 3.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
Tenant may deduct from rent, unless otherwise agreed, s. 7.
Deeds of sp.le for, before 1851, to be registered under the

6 G. 4, c. 7, notwithstanding the repeal of that Act.
See also Assessments-District Councils.

TAY NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 W. 4, c. 10.
Provincial loans to, authorized, 4 W. 4, c. 42; 7 W. 4, c. 75.
Charter amended, 7 V. c. 57.

TELEGRAPHS, ELECTRO-MAGNETIC,
13, 14 V. c. 31-1850.

To protect from injury.
Malicious injury to, punishable by imprisonment not less

than five nor more than thirty days, or by fine not exceed-
ing £10, or by both,s. 1.

One justice of the peace to have jurisdiction, ib.
Penålties, how enforced and applied, ib.

16 V. c. 10-1852.
General incorporation of companies for constructing.
Associations, how formed, s. 1.
Certificate to be made and filed, and particulars which it

must contain, s. 2.
Incorporation of the company, s. 3.
General corporate powers, s. 4.
Power to construct lines of telegraph, s. 5.
Malicious injury to any such line, to be a misdemeanor, and

how punishable, s. 6.
Increase of capital, provision for, s. 7.
Debts of company not to exceed one half their capital, s. S.
Existing companies may avail themselves of the Act, s. 9.
Duties of companies in transmitting despatches, s. 10.
Preference to be given to messages of the Government, or

those relating to.the administration ofjustice, ib.
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TELEGRAPHS, ELECTRO-MAGNETIC,
Operator divulging secrets, to be guilty of misdemeanor,

and punishable by fine not exceeding £25, &c.. s. 11.
Government may assume the works, temporarily, s, 12.
May*assume the entire property, after two months notice,

s. 13.
Compensation to be settled by arbitration in case of diffe-

rence, s. 14.
Municipal corporations and joint stock companies may take

stock in, s. 15.
TEMPERANCE REFORMATION SOCIETY OF TORONTO,

Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 160.

TEMPERANCE,
See Grand Division of Sons of.

TENANCY AT WILL,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

To cease at a year from commencement, s. 19.

TENANCY JOINT,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Must be created expressly, except in certain cases, s. 48.
TENANTS,

4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.
Stealing any chattel or fixture let with any house or lodg.-

ing to be guilty of felony, s. 37.

TENANT, OVERHOLDING,

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
More easy remedy against, s. 53.
Application to court, or judge in vacation, for a writ, ib.
Affidavit to be made. writ of inquiry to issue, ib.
Notice of holding ir.guisition to be given, ib.
Landlord to be plÏaced in possession, if the case proved be

within the Act, ib.
Proceedings may be revised and tenant restored, s. 54.
Judges of Queen's bench may make rules respecting, and

enforce payment of costs, &c., s. 55.
Commissioners to be sworn, s. 56.

TENDER.,
16 V. c. 158-1853.

Legal, in silver, limited to £2 10s., s. 9.
Legal, in copper, limited to one shilling, s. 10.
What coins shall be, viz : coins struck by Her Majesty for

the purpose,-British silver-British copper-American
gold-other foreign gold coins specially mentioned in
any proclamation, ss. 7, 8, 10, 11, 12.

TERMS OF SUPERIOR COURTS OF COMMON LAW,
12 V. c. 63-1849.

Times of commencement and ending, s. 19.
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TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS,

See Counties and Territorial Divisions-Representation-
Unorganized Tracts-Townships.

TESTATOR,
See Wills.

TESTATUM-CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM,

8 V. c. 36-1845.
To allow the issuing of, and for other purposes.

12 V. c. 68-1849.
Act to amend the above. See these two Acts and dso 16 V.

c. 63, s. 34, (under title Comnion Law Superior Courts)
for the remaining provisions.

TESTATUM-FIERI FACIAS,

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
Writ of unnecessary, s. 33.

THAMES, RIVER,

Erection of mill-dams authorized in certain cases, in town-
ships of Caradoc and Lobo and other places, 3 W. 4, c. 41;
6 W. 4, è. 24; 3 V. c. 40.

See also Tunks, R.
3 W. 4, c. 28-1833.

To prevent felling timber into, s. 1.
Penalty therefor, and how applied, s. 23.

3 V. c. 51-1840.
Grant for completing bridge over the Thames at Chatham.

THOMPSON, J. R., AND JESSUP, H.,
Admission as attorneys, &c., 12 V. c. 173.

THOMPSON, A.,
Road allowance, township of Woodhouse, vested in him, 14,

15 V. c. 38.

THREATS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Obtaining money by threat of false accusation of abomina-
ble crimes, felony, s. 8.

Demanding money, &c., by menaces, or by force, with in-
tent to steal, felony, s. 11.

Sending threatening letters, &c., to extort money, &c., fe-
lony, s. 12.

Stealing in any dwelling-house and by menace or threat
putting any person in bodily fear, felony, s. 17.

THRESHING MACHINE,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Maliciously destroying or damaging any, felony, s. 5.

TILBURY EAST,
See Romney.
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TJIME,
2 G. 4, c. 1-182.

Computation of, in rules of court, s..22.
12'V. c. 10-1849.

Interpretation of the words " now" " next" "montlh" in
future statutes, s. 5. art. 10, 11.

TIMBER,
See Lands, Public-Lumber.

TIMBER, TRA.NsmissIoN oF DoWN RIvERS, &c., by construction of
slides, &c.

Sec Rivers, &c., improvement of.

TITLES AND TRUSTS, (PrVATE ACTS),

Confirming titles, granting power to hold or dispose ofpro-
perty. See Supplement,-and the parties concerned by
name.

TOLLS,

7 V. c. 14-1843.

Vehicles laden with manure, or returning empty, exempt
from, s. 1.

Goingto or returning from Divine Service on Sunday, or
obligatory holiday, exemption from, s. 2.

Persons going from one part of their lands to another, with-
in half a mile, also exempt, s. 3.

Act not to extend to private toll-bridges, s. 4.

16 V. c. 190-1853.
Joint stock company consolidation Road Act.
Going to or returning from farm adjoining opposite any line

of road made under the authority of this Act, toll free,
s. 39.

Sec also Macadamized Roads-St. Lawrence Canals-
Railways-Public Works-Roads, &c.

TONNAGE DUES,
14, 15 V. c. 52-1851.

Al tonnage dues repealed, and expenses of light-houses
provided for.

TORBOLTON TOWNSHIP,
Corporation of, to legalize, 16 V. c. 36.

TORONTO, GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS, AT,

16 V. c. 161-1853.
Appropriation for, £50,000. See Government Buildings.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY,
Sec University of Toronto.

TORONTO, ROADS NEAR,
Sec York.
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TORONTO,

Executive Couneillors, being Justices of the Peace for the
Home district, may act in, 3 V. o. 47 (?)

Saved from repeal by 12 V. c. 80.

TORONTO CORPORATION,
May take stock in Toronto, Simcoe and Lake Huron rail-

road, 13, 14 V. c. 81.
May negociate a loan to consolidate their debt, 16 V. c. 5.
Peninsula and Marsh vested in, on certain conditions, 18 V.

c. 145.
May construct an esplanade, 16 V. a. 219.

TORONTO ATHENýEUM,
Incorporated, Il V. c. 16.
Charter amended, 18 V. c. 236.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE,
Incorporated, 8 V. c. 24.

TORONTO DRY DOCK COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 85.

TORONTO EXCHANGE,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 54.

TORONTO GAS-LIGHT AND WATER COMPANY,

See City of Toronto.
TORONTO GENERAL BURYING GROUND,

Certain persons enabled to hold land for, 7 G. 4, c. 21.
Grouud vested in trustees, 12 V. c. 104.
Trastees inay acquire a new ground, 14, 15 V. c. 167.
May close it, and establish new cemetery, 18 V. c. 146.

TORONTO AND GODERICH RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 123.

TORONTO AND GUELPH RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 148.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 41.
Union with Grand Trunk Railway Company, 18 V. c. 33,

ss. 1, 2.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND NIAGARA AND ST. CATHE-

RINES E. M. TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. c. 81.

TORONTO HARBOUR,
Management of, to provide for, 13, 14 V. c. 80.

TORONTO HOSPITAL,
Trustees incorporated, 16 V. c. 220.

TORONTO HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
Trustees of, incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 35.

TORONTO AND LAKE HURON RAILROAD COMPANY,
See City of Toronto, &c.
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TORONTO·LOCOMOTIVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. o. 248.

TORONTO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,
Incorporated, 10, Il V. e. 102.
Charter amended, 13, 14 V. c. 142.

TORONTO NECROPOLIS,
Incbrporated, 13, 14 V. c. 141.

TORONTO ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 148.

TORONTO, ST. JAMES' CHURCH AT,
To enable Rector, &c., to lease part of ground formerly

occupied as site of church, 12 V. c. 105.

TORONTO, SIMCOE AND LAR HURON RAILROAD UNION
COMPANY,

Incorporated, 12 V. c. 196.
Charter amended, and name changed, 13, 14 V. c. 131.
See Ontario, Simcoe, &c., 16 V. c. 51.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
- Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 155.

TOWN REEVE,
12 V. c. 79-1849.

Word interpreted to include deputy town-reeve, s. 5.
12 V. c. 81-1849---as amended by subsequent Acts.

One to be elected by township councillors at their first meet-
ing, s. 24.

Andin townships having 500 resident freeholders and house-
holders on collector's roll, one deputy town-reeve, ib.

One town reeve to be elected for every incorporated village
in like manner as in townships, s. 53.

One to be elected by town council of every incoroorated
town, s. 77.

And where 500 resident freeholders and househoiders on
collector's roll, a deputy town-reeve, ib.

Town-reeves and deputy town-reeves to constitute the
municipal council of the county; certain requirements to
be complied with before they take their seats. Sect. 13
of 16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 33 of this Act.

Town-reeve of each township and village to be the head of
the municipality, s. 108.

Town-reeves and deputy town-reeves to be justices of the
peace ex ofcrio within their respective localities. Sect. 22
of 16 V. c. 181, substitutedfor s. 109 of this Act.

See also Municipal Corporations.

TOWNS,
12 V. c. 81-1849--as amended by subsequent Acts.

Named in schedule B, incorporated, with certain powers,
to be exercised through the town council, s. 61.

24-
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TOWNS,

Three councillors to be chosen fbr every ward by the male
resident freeliolders and householders, s. 62.

Elections to také place annually -on the first Monday in
January, s. 63.

Returning officers to be appointed by the town council, s. 64.
Qualification of town councillors and electors. Sect. 17 of

16 V. c. 181, substituted for s. 65 of this Act.
Mayor to-be elected by town councillors on the second Mon-

day after election of town councillors-to have the saie
powers as a town-reeve of a village, s. 66.

Town council to have the powers and duties of the munici-
pality of any village, s. 67.

Gaol and court houses, &c., of the county, to be the gaol,
&c., of such town, s. 68.

Provision for a police office and police magistrate, s. 69.
To be appointed by the governient, and to be ex oficio a

justice of the peace, s. 70.
Salary not less than £100 per annum, payable by the town,

ib..-
May suspend constables, and appoint others, s. 71. -
Offences against by-laws may be prosecuted before police

magistrate, s. 72.
Town clerks, to be clerks of police offices, s. 73.
Incorporated towns to have one chief constable, and one or

more constables for each ward, s. 74.
Power of the Governor to appoint justices for the town, not

affected ; limitation of their powers, s. 75, as amenrded by
13, 14 V. c. 64, and 14, 15 V. c. 109.

Oaths of -office to be taken before- the mayor or police
magistrate, s. 76.

Town council to elect one town reeve, s. 77.
And where 500 resident freeholders and householders, a

deputy town reeve, ib.
Town-reeves and deputies to be members of the county

council, ib.
Town council to appoint three assessors and one collector for

each ward ; qualification of those officers, s. 78.
Any incorporated village containing upwards of 3000 inha-

bitants may, upon petition, be incorporated by the Governor
in council, as a town, s. 79.

No town to be divided into less than three wards, ÎZ.
No ward to contain less than 500 inhabitants, ib.
Town council, how composed, and powers of, s. 80.
To have aIl the powers of councils of incorporated villages, ib.
Mayor and other officers, their powers, ib.
Town council authorized to make by-laws for certain

purposes, in addition to the purposes for vhich councils of
incorporated villages may make by-laws, s. 81,-viz:

1. Establishing police, workhouse, house of correction:
regulating erection of buildings. 2. Establishing an
industrial farm. 3. Lighting the town. 4. Licensing
livery stables and public conveyances (See also 13,
14 V. c. 64). 5. Assessing real property iu spe-
cial localities for special purposes. 6. Sweeping and
watering streets. 7. Borrowing money. 8. Levying
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TOWNS,
money. 9. Carrying into effect any power vested in
them: imposing limited fines. 10. Repealing or al-
tering by-laws. See also 16 V. c. 181, s. 15, -

Schedule B. indudes the follozoing towns, viz :-Belleville,
Brantford, Brockville, Bytown (since made a city), Co-
'bourg, Cornwall, Dundas, Goderich, London, Niagara,
Peterborough, Picton, Poi Hope, Prescott,.St. Catherines;
and is amended, as to the boundaries, 4-c., of Belleville,
Cobourg, Picton, Port Hope, Prescott and St. Catherines,
or their division into wards, by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

Schedule 1). is supplied by 13, 14 V. c. 64, to which it is an-
nezed. The towns in it are: Amherstburgh, Chatham,
Guelph, Perth, Simcoe, Woodstock, in the frst division,
and Barrie, L'Orignal, Queenston and Sandwich, in the
second. See, as to these towns,- 12 V. c. 81, s. 205, and 16
V. c. 181, s. 34.

16 V. c. 181--1853.
Sects. 65, 84 and 115, of 12 V. c. 81,. with amendments bj

subsequent Acts, repealed, s. 1.
Common councils of towns empowered to make by-Jaws

for-1. Fixing a rent for drainage ; 2. Assessing pitil
cular localities for certain special purposes ; 3. Granting
powers to gas and water companies ; 4. Subscribing for
stock therein, s. 15.

Persons not taxed to a certain amount to pay lOs. commu-
tation for statute labour, s. 16.

New section substituted for repealed 65th sec. of 12 V. c. 81,
1849, s. 17.

Returning officers to procure copy of the collector's roll for
the year next before the election, ib.

Qualification for town councillors to consist of real estate,
rated on such roll to the amount of £20 per annum, and
in case of a householder £40 per annum, ib.

Electors to be resident freeholders and householders, rated
to the amount of £5 per annum, ib.

Not to vote in more tlan one ward, ib.
Joint occupiers may vote separately when the rate on their

shares is sufficient, ib.
New section substitu.ted for repealed sec. 84 of 12 V. c. 81,

s. 19.
Any incorporated town containing more than 10,000 inha-

bitants, may petition to become a city, i5. See Cities.
Governor in council may, upon petition, extend the limits

of incorporated town, and make a new division of wards,
&c., s. 23.

New ivard not to contain less inhabitants than the least
populous ward of such town, ib.

First election under such new division, when, i5.

12 V. c. 35-1849.
Origiral owners, required to deposit Plans of lands laid out

as towns, villages, &c., with registrar, s. 42.
Plan to be certified by surveyor and owner, &c., ib.
Penalty of £2 los. yearly for neglect, ib.
Copies certified by the registrar may be used in evidence, ib.
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TOWNS,
Registrar to record plans, and keep separate registry for

titles under, s. 43.

TOWNS AND CITIES (REPRESENTATION IN PARLTANIT),
- 16 V. c. 152-1853.

City of Toronto to return two members-Kingston and Ha-
milton,. one each; and towns of Brockvi.lle, Niagara,
Cornwall, London and Bytown, one each, ss. 2, 3.

Township of Elizabethtown to form part of town of\Brczk-
ville; township of Niagara, of town of Niagara; and
township of Cornwall, of town of Cornwall, for represen-
tation purposes, s. 2, art. 24, 25, 26.

Towns and cities not to form, for electoral purposes, part of
the counties m which they lie, s. 4.

Qualification of voters in township attached to a town for
electoral purposes, to be the same as those of electors for
counties, ib.

TOWÑLSEND, (TowNsHIP),
Re-survey of part of, 7 G. 4, c. 15.

TOWNSHIPS,
8 V. c. 7-1845.

New townships in schedule A formed, s. 1. But see 14, 15
V. c. 5, amending some of the descriptions.

Subject to the laws regulating old townships, s. 2.
Sects. 3, 4, 6, 12, 14, are repealed Inj 12 V. c. 80; and the

remainder of the Act seems superseded by 14, 15 -V. c. 5,
which fixes the boundaries of the several couznties,-12 V.
c. 78, 79, abolishing districts,-and the provisions of the
Municipal Acts.

14, 15 V. c. 5-1851.
To make certain alterations in territorial divisions.
Upper Canada divided into counties, and of what townships

each shall consist, s. 1.
What shall be the limuits of townships bounded on lakes and

rivers, s. 11.
New townships constituted, and others altered, ss. 14, 15,

and schedules.
See also, Counties-Representation.

12 V. c. 11-1849.
To confirm the erection of certain townships.
Al tracts set apart as townships since the Union, to be

deemed townships, s. 1.
Small gores may be annexed to townships by proclamation,

s. 2.

TOWNSHIPS, INCORPORATION OF,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Townships having 100 or more residents, on collectors roll
for the last year, incorporated, s. 2.

Townships not having such number, to be attached to ad-
jacent townships, as junior townships, s. 3.

Division of townships into rural wards, s. 4.
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TOWNSHIPS, INCORPORATION OF,
Place to be appointed. in each ward for election of township

councillors, s. 5.
By-law therefor to be publish.ed in Gazette, s. 6.
Copy of such by-law to be transmitted to returning officer,

s. 7.
Election to be held by him under penalty, ie.
Provision for fresh division into wards, s. ;8, as amended

by 13, 14 V. c. 64, and 14, 15 V. c. 109.
Place of holding elections may be altered, s. 9.
Returning officer to be appointed, s. 10.
Provision for division of junior townships into wards in case

of separation, s. 11.
Provision for separation of junior townships, s. 12.

" for fresh division of townships remaining, s. 13,
as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

" for elections, if proper alterations not made, s. 14.
Nurber of rural wards in each township, s. 15.
When a township united to another shall be separated from

it and incorporated by itself, s. 16, as anended by 13, 14
V. c. 64.

Cities not to form part of townships, s. 17.
Continuation in office of then present township officers until

fourth Monday in January, 1850, &c., s. 18.
Provision for elections in townships not divided into rural

wards, s. 19.
Returning officer in such case, s. 20.
Annual election of township councillors to be held on rfist

Monday in January, s. 21.
Production of collector's roll, and qualification of councillors

and*electors. Sect. 10 of 16 V. c. 181, substitutec for s.22
of this Act.

Five councillors to be elected, to hold office till the third
Monday in January next fbllowing, s. 23.

One town-reeve to be elected at first meeting, s. 24.
One deputy town-reeve, in townships having 500 residents,.ib.
Provision for adjournment, and special meetings, s. 25.
Council to appoint the place where meetings shall be held,

s. 26.
Town-reeve to preside, or deputy town-reeve in his absence,

s. 27.
Appointment of assessors and collectors, s. 28, as amended

by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
Accounts to be audited, s. 29.
Boundaries of townships to be ascertained under 38 G. 3,

c. 1, or any future Act, on the application of the munici-
pality and not of quarter sessions, s. 30. 77Te 38 G. 3, c.
1, is repealed by i2 V. c. 35, whzch sec, ss. 30 and 31 ; also
13, 14 V. c. 64, s. 7, which naces tis section apply to
boundaries to be drawn under that Act, and cdso 18 V. c.
83, enabling townstip coencils to apply for the drawing of
such boundaries.

Township municipalities authorized to make by-laws for
certain purposes, s. 31,--viz:

1. For the purchase of real and personal estate for mu-
nicipal purposes. 2. For the erection and repair, &c.,
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TOWNSHIPS, INCORPORATION OF, -

of a town-hall. 3. For the purchase of property for
school purposes. 4. For the establishment of one or
more pounds. 5. For the appointment of township
officers. 6. For regulating and prescribing their du-
ties. 7. For remuneration of township officers. 8. For
regulating securities to be given by them. 9. For the
regulation of drains and watercourses. 10. For
opening, gravelling, macadamizing and stopping up,
&e-, highways. 11. For providing for the clearance
of timber on the side of highways passingthrough a
wood.. 12. For the preservation of timbér,·stone, &c.,
upon any road allowance, and for the sale of any such
timber. 13. For regulating. the driving and..riding
over bridges. 14. For regulating inns, taverns, &c.,
and limiting their number, &c., (see Liquors Spiri-
tuous). 15. For making regulations as to pits, preci-
pices and deep waters, or dangerous places. 16. For
granting money to the county council, to aid in opening
and improving the highways. 17. For regulating the
manner of granting permission to joint stock com-
panies to proceed with any road or bridge, &c. 18.
For taking stock in, or lending money to, such coin-
panies. 19. For restraining and regulating cattle
running at large. 20. For imposing a tax. on or
destroying dogs. 21. For the suppression. and de-
struction of weeds. 22. For preventing or regulating
public exhibitions, shows, &c. 23. For appraising
damages by cattle trespassing. 24. For causing cattle
impounded and not claimed to be sold. 25. For set-
tling the heigh.t and description oflawful fences. 26.
For procuring the establishment of boundaries and
monuments, &c. 27. For empowering landowners
to compound for statute labor for any teri not ex-
ceeding 5 years. 28. For enforcing the performance
of statute labor, (amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109). 29.
For imposing fines and penalties not exceeding £5,
and imprisonment not exceeding twenty days, for
breach of by-laws, (amended by 13, 14. V. c. 64, and
14, 15 V. c. 109). 30. For borrowing money for
public works. 31. For raising and appropriating
moneys by way of tolls on bridges, &c., to defray the
expenses thereof, or by a rate. 32. For making other
local regulations. 33. For the repeal and alteration
of by-laws.

16 V. c. 181-1853.
Sec. 22 of 12 V. c. 81, (with amendments,) repealed, s. 1.
Returning officer for a new township to procure copy of the

collector's roll, s. 2.
Qualification of councillors and electors for new townships,

ib.
County council to make by-laws for holding first election

for new townships, s. 3.
Council of new township to enter into agreement with that

of senior township respecting debts of former union, s. 4.

974-
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TOWNSHI1PS, INCORPORATIONaOE,,
Proviso for arbitration in case of difference, iò.
Award to be subject to jurisdiction of superior courts. w.
Junior township to remain liable for debts of union, s 5.:
Provision for dividing townships into wards or abolishing

such division, by by-law, upon petitioù of emajority of
the elèctors, s. 6.

Votes of electors on sucr by-law, how. taken, s.-. 7.
By-law. if adopted not to be altered except as provided, s. 8.
Additional powers to township mtnicipalities for''inaking

by-laws for certain purposes, s. 9.
1. For taxing the township for certain purposes. 2.

For: levying poor rates with consent of majority of
electors. 3. For preventing cruélty to animals.
4. Remuneration of councillors. .5. Granting power
to gas and water companies. 6. And to railway
compamies. ý,.ý' , ,

Qualification of township councillors and electors, and how
ascertaine.d, s. 10. -

In certain cases junior townships may- petition for separation,
and county council mnay separate themi, alihough they do
not contain more than 50'electors, s. 11.

Returning officer liow-appointed forsuch townships, ib.
By-laws of senior township- to continue in-. force until

altered or repealed, ib.
See also, MunicipaTl Corporatiois, more especially MIsC ELLA-

-mous PaovsoNS.

TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES,
See Agriculture.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Township councils authorized to make by-laws for appoint-
ment of, s. 31.

TOWNSHIPS, BOUNDARY LINES OF,
See Boundary lines-Surveys-ToWnships-and the namea

ofi the several- Townships, 4c., of which- the Boundaries have
beenzed, &4c., byspecial Acts.

TOWNSEIP TREASURER,
See Treasurers, Miuiicipal.

TRADES OR CALLINGS,

.12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipalities not to' grant exclusive .rights for exercise of

trades, s. 116.

TRADERS, INSOLVENT,
See insolvent Debtors.

TRAFALGAR, ESQUESING AND ERIN 10D R COMPANY,
Incorporated, 9 V. c. 98.
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TRAFALGAR, HI&imouo ir,

Sec Oakville.

TRAININGS, UNLAWFUL,
1 V. c. 11-1838.

Meetings forsthe piurpose of drilling, unlawful, s..1.
Punishment for, and of persons present at, ib.
Justices authorized to disperse and commit offenders, s. 2.
Sect. 4, 5, 6, were temporary and have expired.
Concurrent jurisdiction given to justices in other districts,

s. 7.
Protection for things done under this Act,s. 8.
Governor may declare by proclamation when this Act shall

not be in force, s. 9.
Limitation of prosecutions, s. 10.

TRANSPORTATION,
7 W. 4. c. 7-1837.

May be substituted for banishment, s. 1.
Punishment for returning f-om, s. 2. But see 4, 5 V. c. 24,

and 6 V. c. 5, which supersede the rest of this Act.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Returning from, felony, s. 25.

6 V. c. 5-1842.
Imprisonment for a like term in the penitentiary, substi-

tuted for transportation, s. 4.

TRAVELLING ON HIGHWAYS,
See Highways.

TRAVERSE,
4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.

Not allowed in cases of misdemeanor, as of right, s. 3. Sec
also 3 W. 4, c. 2, s. 3.

TREASON, HIGH,
54 G. 3, c. 14-1814.

Provisions of British Acts, enabling the heir to inherit in
certain cases, after attainder for high treason, repealed.
But sec 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.
Punishment for, death.

1 V. c. 9-1838.
For more speedy punishment of persons guilty of, escaping

from justice. But sec 12 V. c. 13-Pardon.
1 V. c. 10-1838.

Persons charged with may be pardoned on conditions.

9 V. c. 106-1846.
To restore the rights of persons, attainted for.
Sec also Attainder-Corruption of Blood-High Treason-

Pardon-Rebellion, &c.
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TREASON, PETIT,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

To be treated as murder, s. 2. See also 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 3.

TREASURERS, MUNICIPAL,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

To be appointed by the municipality, s. 171.
Their duties, s. 172, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.
Duration of office, s. 173.
Books, papers and moneys, &c., to be the property of the

municipality, s. 174.
Fraudulent embezzlement of how pimishable, ib.

16 V. c. 182-1853.
To give security, s. 76.
Treasurers of townships, towns or villages to pay over

moneys collected for county purposes to county treasurer,
within a cértain period, s. 85.

Retaining 2A per centage, ib.

TREES,
2 V. c. 16-1839.

To prevent the felling of trees into rivers and creeks.
Conditions on which timber may be cut on the banks of

certain rivers, s. 1.
Penalty for contravention of, ib.

Prosecution for, before two justices, s. 2.
Application of penalties, s. 3.
Exception of timber prepared for market, s. 4.

TREES, SAPLINGS, SHRUBS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing, destroying or damaging with intent to steal any
tree, sapling or shrub, s. 31.

Penalty not exceeding £5 over and above the value of the
article, ib.

Penalty for having any unlawfully in possession, and how
enforced, s. 33.

4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.
Malicious injury to any tree, sapling or shrub in any park or

pleasure ground, &c., misdemeanor, s. 19.
Malicious injury elsewhere, damage exceeding £1, misde-

meanor, ib.
Maliciously destroying any, to the value of one shilling,

punishable on summary conviction, s. 20.

TRESPASSES, PETTY,
Sce Petty Trespasses.

TRIAL BY JURY,
32 G. 3, c. 2-1792.

In civil cases, established..

TRIAL BY PR.OVISO,
See Proviso.



TRINITY COLLEGE (TORONTO),
Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 32.

TROVER,
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Jury may give interest on trial, in nature of damages, s. 21

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY,
See Upper Canada Trust, &c.

TRUSTEES,
12 V. c. 71-1849.

Receipts of, effectual discharges, unless the contrary be ex-
pressed in the instrunent.creating the trust, s. 10.

TUNKERS,
See Menonists-Quakers.

TUNKS, R.,
Authorized to erect a mill-dam on the river Thames, 4 W

4, c. 36.

TURNER, JOHN,
Admission as solicitor in chaucery, 4, 5 V. c. 82.

TURNPIKE RQAD COMPANIES,
16 V. c. 190-1853.

Certain sections of this Act to extend to and regnlate all
turnpike road companies in Upper Canada, constructed
under certain Acts mentioned in the preamble, viz : 12 V.
c. 84-12 V. c. 5-or under the 13, 14 V. c. .14-or by any
miunicipality authorized to construct or acquire roads, &c.,
s.5 9 .

Certain sections to extend to road companies having'private
Acts, ib.

See also Roads, Bridges, &c., Companies for constructing.

TURNPIKE GATE,.
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Destroying any,. or anyfence, or weighing machine at,
misdemeanor, s. 14.

See also Macadamized Roads-Roads and Bridges-Roads,
Bridges,,&c.,, Companies for constructing.

TWYNAM, W. E.,
Admission.as attorney, &c., 14, 15 V. c. 44.

TYTHES,
2 G. 4, c. 32-1822.

Abolished.

UNI

UNIONS OF COUNTIES,
12 V. c. 78-1849.

Counties mentioned in schedule A. to form unions, all pur-
poses except representation, viz : Essex and, Kent-Fron-

1 1
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UNIONS OF COUNTIES,
tenac, Lennox and Addington-Lanark and Renfrew-
Leeds and Grenville-Lincoln, Haldimand and Welland-
Northumberland and Durham-Prescott, and Russell-
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry-Wentwort. and
Halton, s. 5.

Provision as to the property of united counties, s. 6.
Mode of laying venue in Union, s. 7.
Laws relating to districts to apply to united counties, s. 8.
Provision for dissolution of, s. 18, &c., See Counties.

14, 15 V. c. 109-1851.
Liability of senior and junior counties respectionly in case

of dissolution, s. 18, 19, 20.
18 V. c. 69-1855.

.Debtors on limits of unions of counties, entitled to limits
extending over both or all of them notwithstanding disso-
lution of union, s. 5.

See also Counties-Municipal Corporations-Representation.

UNIONS OF TOWNSHIPS,
See Tovnships.

UNITED KINGDOM,
12 V. c. 10-1849.

What shall be intended by in future Acts, s. 5, art. 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Sec Extradition-Reciprocity.

TJNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON,
Sec Queen's College.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO,
16 V. c. 89-1853.

To amend the laws relating to.
Acts 12 V. c. 82, and 13, 14, V. c. 49,repealed, with so mucl

of the charter as may be inconsistent with this Act, s. 1.
Corporate name to be " The University of Toronto, " s. 2.
Functions of defined, s. 3.
Corporation, to be composed of a Chancellor and Vice-

Chancellor, and of Members appointed by the Governor,
s. 4.

Composition of the senate, s. 5.
Vacancies in chancellorship, to be supplied by appointment

by the Governor, s. 6. Sec exception ins. 8.
Office of vice-chancellor to be bi-ennial and elective, s. 7.
Election of members of senate in certain cases, s. 8.
Governor to be the visitor, s. 9.
Senate to manage the business of the University, s. 10.
Power to make statutes, ib.
May grant certificatcs of honour as well as degrees, s. 11.
Majority in senate to decide, s. 12.
What shall be the quorum, s. 13.
Chairman to preside at meetings, and how appointed, s. 14.
Appointment of officers, s. 15.

U N I1
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO,.
Examination for degrees and for honors, s. 16.
Students from cliartered colleges in Upper or Lower-Ca-

nada, or sueh others as the Governor may appoint, may
be examined for degrees in arts, s. 17.

From what institutions, in law or medicine, s. 18.
P.ower to confer d egrees in arts and faculties, s. 19.
Standard of qualification for degrees not to be inferior to

that in University of London, s. 20.
Exammers to make a declaration of impartiality, s. ,21.
As to students, entered before the passing of this Act, s. 22.
Scholarships, prizes, and rewards to be granted, s. 23.
Nature of such scholarships, s. 24.
Statutes under sec. 50 of the 12 V. c. 82, to remain in

force, s. 25.
Senate to make certain reports to the governor, s. 26.
Copies to be laid before parliament, ib.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

Constitution of and corporate powers, s. 27.
Who shali be members of the council, s. 28.
Meetings of the council, chairman, &c., s. 29.
What to be a quorum of college council, s. 30.
Council to make statutes for certain purposes, s. 31.
Subject to approval of the Governor, ib.
To determine the branches of knowledge to be taught, s. 32.
Professors of divinity, law and medicine abolished ; and law

and medecine to be taught only as part of a general
system, ib.

President, professors, &c., to be appointed by the Governor,
s. 33.

No religious test, &c., to be required, s. 34.
Professorships, &c., may be founded by private parties, s. 35.
Governor to be the visitor, s. 36.
Council to report annually to the Governor, s. 37.
Copies to be laid before parliament, ib.
Terms, &c., keep in former university to avail to students,

s. 38.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE AND ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Former corporation dissolved : college to be under control of
senate of university, s. 39.

Governor to be the visitor. s. 40.
Senate of the university to make statutes for the govern-

ment of, s. 41.
Principal and masters, &c., how appointed, s. 42.
Present statutes to be in force until repealed, s. 43.
No religious test to be required of any master or pupil, &c.,

s. 44.
Senate to make annual reports to the Governor, s. 45.
Copics to be laid before parliament, ib.

ENDOWMENT AND PROPERTY.

Property of the University, or of U. C. College and Gram-
mar School, to be vested in the Crown for the purposes of
this Act, s. 46.
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ENDOWMENT AND PROPERTY.

To be managed. by a bursar under direction ofthe Governor
in council, s. 47.

Duties of the bursar, ib.
Provision for facilitating the transfer of property sold, s. 48.
General income fund constituted, s. 49.
Moneys invested to remain as a permanent fund, ib.
Income fund of Upper Canada college and grammar school,

constituted, s. 50.
Permanent fund of the same, ib.
University income fund, and charges upon it, s. 51.
In what manner appropriations may be made, s. 52.
Allowance to present professors retiring before 1st January,

1853, s. 53.
Surplus of university income fund, how appropriated, ib.
Expenses of bursar's office, how paid, s. 55.
Portions of property to be assigned for the use of the

institution, s. 56.
Governor in council may authorize improvements, s. 57.
Fiscal year to coincide with calendar year, s. 58.
Schedule, form of deed of conveyance.

UNORGANIZED TRACTS,
16 V. c. 176-1853.

Provision for administration of justice in.
Provisional judicial districts to be appointed, s. 1.
Provision for holding courts of assize, oyer and terminer,

and general gaol delivery in, s. 2.
Appointment of judges fbr :-their salary, &c., s. 3.
Sheriffs and other officers how to be paid, s. 4.
Certain laws to apply thereto, s. 5.
Justices of the peace, their powers in ;--they need not

possess the property qualification required elsewhere, s. 6.
Any territory not included in any township, may be included

in a provisional district, s. 7.
Provisions of the 59 G. 3, c. 10, not to be affected, s. 8.
Inciting Tndians to the commission of certain offences,

felony, s. 9.
Ofienders may be committed to any gaol in Upper Canada, ib.
Provision for conveyance of prisoners to gaol in any county,

&c., ig.
Certain buildings to be deemed gaols, s. 10.
Any persons may be returned as jurors, &c.; U. C. Jurors

Acts not to apply, s. 11.

UPPER CANADA,
12 V. e. 10-1849.

What included by these word in future Acts, s. 5, art. 5.

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 229.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,
See University of Toronto.
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UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 73.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 254 ; and again by 18 V. c. 46.

UPPER CANADA RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
Incorporatec, 18 V. c. 230.

UPPER CANADA TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY,
Incorporated, 7 V. c. 63.
Charter amended, 8 V. c. 96; 13, 14 V. c. 138.

USEFUL ARTS,
See Inventions.

USSHER, E.
Pension to his widow and children, 2 V. c. 66.

USURY,
51 G. 3, c. 9-1811.

To take more than six per cent per annum, interest, s. 6.
All bonds and contracts, &c., on which greater interest is

reserved, to be void, ib. But sec 16 V. c. 80.
Penalties for reèeiving a higher rate, ib.

7 W. 4, c. 5-1837.
Bills of exchange or promissory notes void in inception for,not to be affected in hands of bond fide holders for va-

luable consideration, without notice, s. 3.
16 V. c. 80-1853.

Sec. 6 of the 51 G. 3, c. 9, repealed, s. 1.
Penalties for usury abolished, s. 2. See exception in s. 4.
Contracts and securities to be void as to excess of interest

only, s. 3.
This act not to extend to banking institutions or insurance

companies, or corporations or associations authorized to
lend or borrow money at a rate above six per cent. per
annum, s. 4.

V A N

VANALSTINE, P.,
Commission of lunacy and idiotcy authorized, 10 G. 4, c. 19.

VARIANCES,
1 W. 4, c. 1-1831.

in civil cases, and indictments, &c., for misdemeanor,
amendable at trial, s. 1.

7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.
In civil actions, informations in the nature of quo warranto,

or proceedings on mandamus, amendable at nisi prius,
s. 15.

12 V. c. 21-1849.
In indictments, may be amended by order of court, s. 2.
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VARIANCES,
18 V. c. 92-1855.

May be amended at trial in matters immaterial to the
merits, ss. 1, 2, 3.

See also fndictment-Pleading, &c.

VAUDREUIL RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 16 V. c. 134.

VAUGHAN ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 13, 14 V. c. 134.

VEGETABLES,
4, 5 V. c-. 25-1841.

Stealing, &c., any vegetable production in any garden, &c.,
punishable on siunmary conviction before one justice,
s. 34.

Stealing, &c., any vegetable production growing in any
land not being a garden, &c., how punishable, s. 35.

See also Malicious Injuries to Property.

VESSELS,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Stealing from in any port of entry or discharge, or upon
any navigable river or canal, or in any creek, how
punishable, s. 21.

12 V. c. 74-1849.
Act for regis+ering mortgages of chattel property not to

apply to vessels registered under 8 V. c. 5, s. 6.
See also Customs-Malicious Injuries to Property-Mer-

chant Shipping-Navigation--Registration-and Supple-
ment.

VICTORIA BRIDGE,
See Railways (GAND TRUNK.)

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
Aid granted to, 4, 5 V. c. 34.
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 37.

VICTORIA DISTRICT,
Erected, 7 W. 4, c. 31.
Additional tax authorized, 3 V. c. 42.

VIDAL, R. E.,
Road allowance in Sarnia vested in, 9 V. c. 104.

VIEW,
13, 14 V. c. 55-1850.

How to had in civil cases, ss. 50, 51, 52.

VILLAGES, INCORPORATED,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Villages in schedule A incorporated, s. 52.
To have the corporate powers conferred by this Act ou

townships, e6.
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VILLAGES, INCORPORATED,

Five councillors to be elected on the first Moray in
January, s. 53.

A town-reeve to be elected in like manner as in-townships,
ib.s

~Village clerk, if any, to be returning officer at first election,
s.54.

If there be no such person, returning officer to be appointed
by the Governor, s. 55.

Ten days notice of election to be given, s. 56.
Returbing officer to procure copy of the collector's roll, s. 57,

as anended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.
Qualification of councillors, ib.

"c of electors, ib.
Police village, or villages not incorporated. containing over

1,000 inhabitants, within a convenient proximity to each
other, may petition to be incorporated, and may be so by
proclamatiôn, s. 58.

First election after, to be held on first Monday in .anuary,
ib.

May be annexed wholly to some coanty, if lying partly-
within two, ib.

Such village to be attached to the county to whicli it shall
have been so annexed, ib.

To be subject to the same regulations, &c., as villages
named in schedule A, ib.

'];he mimicipality of such village to be formed in like man-
ner as that of any township, with the same powers, &c.,
s. 59, as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 64.

The town - reeve (and deputy town - reeve, if any,) to
have the same powers, &c., as those' of any township, and
to be nembers of the coumty cotncil, ib.

Municipalities of incorporated villages authorized to make
by-laws for certain purposes, in addition to those for which
townships may make them, s. 60,-viz.:

1. Opening and improving streets, &c., removing en-
croacliments (sce also 16 V. c. 181, s. 35). 2. Regu-
lating highways and public places. 3. Removing
steps, &c., projecting into streets. 4. Fixing bounda-
ries of streets, &c. 5. Granting money to the county
for roads, &c. 6. Regulating markets, preventing
forestalling, &c., regulating weights and measures,
and vehicles, destroying unwholesonie meats. 7. Re-
gulating harbours, wharves, &c. 8. Regulating as-
size and quality of bread. 9. Preventing and punish-
ing offences against morality, cruelty to animals, or
vagrancy, regulating public exhibitions. 10. Abating
public public nuisances, regulating the use of fire-
arms, bathing, &c., preventing chariva.is, indecency,
swearing, &c. 11. Establishing lock-up-houses. 12.
Public fountains. 13. Regulating sale of gunpowder,
and regulations for preventing or extinguishing fires,
forming fire companies, &c. 14. Examining dwell-
ings as regards danger from flire. 15. Providing for
the health of the village, keeping bills of mortality,
&c. 16. Establishing a public cemetery. 17. Prevent-

:8'4



VILLAGES, INCORPORATED,
ing imnoderaté driving, or ridirig, &6. 18 lRegai-

lating fishing. 19. Reguliting ini and places of
Èublic entertainmeidt, liinitiùg thèir iitmber, and
liè'enirig .vhere no otler provision exists foi the
p , (see Iiuors; Spirituons)., f0. Preserving

orame;ta! tees; &c. 21. Borowùg money for
yila'g purposes.. 22. tevying money for the same.
23 Car±ying .into. efet any of th'e'jpowers con-
ferred on the muniipàditi., imposmg.fies notexeed-
ing é5, àrid iriprisonment not exceeding 30 days for
contranntion; &c. 24. Repealing or amending
by-laws.

Seet. 115 (Provision for the enlargement of the.boundariesPf
any town or village, and new division into wards,) is re-
pealed by 16 V. c. 181, 1853.

Thè Villages nmed in schedilè A. arà Chippewa--Galt-
Osha--Parii-Rihmond (in county of Carleton)-Tho-
rold.

16 V. c. 181-1853.
Sec. 115 of the above Act repealed, s. 1.
Persons not taxed to a certain.amount on collector's roll, to

pay 10s. commutation for statute labour, s. 16.
New section, substituted for the repealed section 115, s. 23.
The Governor in council may upon petition extendd the

limits of any incorporated town or village, and imak âa
new division thereof into wards, &c., ib.

Šeé ald Muniéi'pal Côrporatio'ns, more especially1
NEoUs PRovisioqs.

VILLAGES, POLICE,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipality of any county may upon petition, &c.,define
the limits of any unincorporated village or hamlet, as.a
police village, and appoint place of meeting forthe flrst
election of police trustees, s. 42. .1

Annual election afterwards to take place on second Monday
in January, s. 43.

Three polibe tiustees to be elected and' one of their riumber
appointed " Inspecting trustee," ib.

Collector to deliver copy of his roll to the person presidfing at
such election, -s. 44.

Quàlification of electors and of persons to be elected trustees,
ib.

Trustees of the preceding year' may appoint chairman at
next annial meeting for election, s. 45.

In case of chairman's absence, for one hour, meeting may
appoint.one, s. 46.

In case 6f vacancy among police'trustees, the others may
fill it by appointment, s. 47.

Police trustees neglecting their duty to forfeit 20s., s. 48.
Limitation of suits for such penalties, s. 49.
Penalties under police regùlations, how to be sued for,

s. 50.
Genieral authorities and powers of police trustees, s. 51.

25
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VILLAGES, POLICE,
They shall enforce the police regulations estabHlihed by

this section, concexning:
1. Ladders on roofs. 2. Fire buckets. 3. Bakers,

brewers, &c., precautions to be observed- by, against
fire. 4. Stove pipes. 5. Entering stables,&c.,with
liglits. 6. -Fires and fire-places"in wooden buildings.
7: Carrying'fire froi place to place 8. Ray; straw,
&c.' in dwellings. 9. Keeping gunpowder. 10.
Selling gunpowder at night. 11. Depositing ashes,
ciiders, &c. 12. Or quick-lime. 13. Lighting fires
in streets. 14. Preventing charcoal fuxnaces. 15.
Removing filth, rubbish, &c.

VILLAGES, PLANS OF,
12 V. c. 35-1849.

Plans oflands divided into towns or villages, to be deposited
with registrar, and how dealt with, ss. 42, 43.

Sce Siuveys-Towns.

W A G

WAGES,
4, 5 V. c. 27-1841.

Assault on any person in pursuance of any conspiracy to
raise wages, how punishable, s. 25.

See also, Master and Servant.

WAGER OF LAW,
3 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Abolished, s. 10.

WALPOLE, TOWNSHIP,
Annexed to the Niagaxa district, 7 G. 4, c. 13.

WALPOLE AND WOODHOUSE, TOWNSHIPS,
Boundary line between, 12 V. c. 101; 13, 14 V. c. 89.

WAR LOSSES,
11 G. 4, c. 21-1830.

To relieve sufferers from in consequence of war with United
States, grant for, s. 1.

Appropriation towards payment of,-2 W. 4, c. 32, 1832.
Authorising loan for payment of,-3 W. 4, c. 25, 1833.
Further relief on account of,-3 W. 4, c. 26, 1833.
For payment of portion of,-6 W. 4, c. 37, 1836, 7 W. 4,

c. 89, 1837. These Acts are probably efete bý the accom-
plishment of their object.

WAREHTOUSE,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Breaking, entering and stealing therein, how punishable,
s. 20.
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WARLEHOUSEMAN,
. R 12- V. c. 12--1849.

Any warehouseman, forwarder, carrier, agent. or clerk;
giving false receipt with intent to deceive or defraud, to
be guilty of misdemeanor, s. 1.

WAREHOTJSING,
See Custoins.

WARDEN,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

To be elected by the county council at their first meeting,
s. 35, as amended by 14, 15 V. c. 109.

To be the head of the municipality ofthe countys. 108.
And a justice of the peace ex oft«cio, Sec. 22 of 16 V. c. 181,

substituted for s. 109 of this Act. See Counties-Muni-
cipal Corporations.

WARRANT,
16 V. c. 179-1853.

Search, and other warrants may be issued on sunday, s. 3.

WARRANTY,
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

No bar to right of entry, s. 42.

WASTE LANDS OF THE CROWN,
43 G. 3, c. 4-1803.

Grantees, when the patent is to two or more, to take as
tenants in common, unless joint tenancy is expressed, s. 1.

See also Heir and, Devisee-Public Lands.

WATERCOURSES,
See Fences and Watercourses.

WATER COMPANIES,
See Gas and Water.

WATER AND GAS COMPANIES,
See Gas and Waterworks.

WATERS NAVIGABLE,
See Navigable Waters.

WATER WORKS,
12 V. c. 81-1849.

Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for establishing
and regulating, s. 6P, art. 12.

WATERLOO, BRANT AND PERTH,
Provisions relative to, 16 V. c. 81.

WATERLOO BRIDGE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1 V. c. 32.
Charter amended, 2 V. c. 40.
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WATERLOO AND DUNDAS,
Macadamized road between.-See Dundas.

WATER.OUS, C. H.,

Nàturalized, 14, 15 V. à. 42.

WEEKLY ALLOWANCE,
See Insolvent Debtors.

WEEKS, W.,
For appointment of trustees for carrying his will into effect

2 G. 4, C. 22.

WEIGHING MACHINE,
4, 5 V. c. 26-1841.

Destroying an-y erec.ted for collection of tolls at turnpike
gate, misdemeanor, s. 14.

WEIGHTS AND MEASJRES,
4 G. 4, o. 16-1823.

Act 32 G. 3, c. 3, repealed, s. 1.
£75 sterling granted for a standard of, according to, the-

standard in England, tô be deposited with tlie sécretir
of the province, s. 2.

Secretary to furnish a standard, to each district, s. 3.
Penalty £2 for having in possession unstamped weights and

measures, s. 6. ? But see 12V. c. 85.
3 V. c. 17-1840.

Inspector's oath to be prima facie evidence, in prosecutions
under 4 G.-4, c. 16. ? But see 12 V. c. 85.

12 V. c. 81-1849.
Municipalities authorized to make by-laws for regulating

according to the lawful standard, and for destroying any
contrary thereto, and for imposing penalties on ofienders,
s. 60, art. 6.

12 V. c. 85.-184.9.
Sections 4, 5, 7, of the 4 G. 4, c. 16, and sections 1,2, of the,

3 V. c. 17, repealed, s. 1.
Inspectors of licenses to be inspectors of weights. and mea-

sures within their districts or divisions, s. 2. But see
18 V. C. 135.

To be sworn as such, ib.
To stamp weights and neasures if found correct, s. 3.
To attend for that purpose at such time and place as: the

magistrates in general quarter sessions shall appoint, s. 4.
Penalty for using unstamped or false weights.or measures,

not moîe than £5 nor less than £2, ib.
Inspectors authorized to enter and examine,.s. 5.,
Penalty for having false weights or measures in possession,

not more than £2 for the first offence, £5 for every
subsequent one, i6.

How recoverable, ii.
Forging or counterfeiting stamps or marks, misdemeanor:

fine not exceeding £20, and iniprisonment, s.6.



WEIGHTS AND MASURES,
Énálff for 4älliP by weight or Ine r ïitI snch

forged marks, not exceeding £10 nor less thai. 40s., ib.
Such. weighits or measures%*obi desilofed} i&.
Pena1y on inspectoi stà'riililgvdierits oresxs not duly

verified, or guilty of any breach of duty,- nïot exceeding
£5, s. 7.

Inspector's fee for stamping 6d-s;8.
Standard, where to be deposited if more than one ibspec-.

tor, s. 9.
Insp'etor to give oneiñonth'iòtôòiof thtè daô eénhe will

attend in any place to stamp measures,-&c.,.s. 10.
Provision in case of Sei-pit'rs tig apponted by =iunici-

'palities ôf cities, tuos oic~orirEatd. viulaàgs. 12.
Standards to be deliferèd tol'éucessiõ' iiaz óficegand delivery

how enforceable, s. 13.
Appeal allowed to quarter sessions on*cert'in co>à'dtionis,

s. 14.
18 V. e. 135-1855.

Municipaâltiè-óf còìíñtie' and tappäint
one or miore inspéctois; Si.

WELLAND -CANAL,
7 V. c. 34--1843.

A éte4, 5- . e'. 4 8"' iépéâl ed , 'aid, 7 * 4; c. 9 2,a nïided,s. 1.
Charge of £117,800 ó'i c 'onólidàte"d ri'einiè fund for the

benefit of the stoökhóldeis, s. 2./
Debentures to be issued and to whomiss.3,4. , L

So soon as the toUs on the canal amount to £45,000 in a
year, six per cent Pér~ anuniit6 hé allàowedonr1 iàdltiu
stock, and new debentures issued, ss. 6,1,,, ,

8 V. c. 74-1845.
A further surm of £2779 18s. 9.- ch'Ïge'd on consolidated

revenue to meet claims of Eglisli stokïdlderis. 1.
Debentures to be issued, s. 2.

9 V. c. 37:--846.
Management of transferred to commissioners, of publie

works, s. 7, and schedule.
To be vested in Her Majesty, s. 23.
See Publie Works.

WELLAND CANAL COMPANY,
Incorpgrated, 4 G. 4, c. 17.
Charter amended, government aid granted, &c:., 6 G. 4, c.

2; 7 G. 4, c. 19,20; 8 G. 4, c. 2,17; 10 G. 4, c. 9; 1i.G.
4, c. 11 ; 1 W. 4, c. 17 ; 3 W. 4, c. 54; 4 W. 4; c. 39'; 5
W. 4, c-. -24 ; 6 W.-4,:c. 34,; 7 W., 4, c. 92 (subscription
by Government for £245,000 of stock, &c.); 1 V. c. 28.

But this work is now a public work-, thé stock havink been
ftnally purhased by governm4ent under 7 V.c. 34,{repealing
4, 5 V. c. 48,) and 8 V. c. 74.

WELLAND CANAL LOAN COMPANY,x
Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 152.

W-SI t -WUIE11IL
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WELLAND COUNTY,
Council may purchase Great Cranberry Marsh, 14, 15 V.

c. 139.
Act amended, 16 V. c. 221.
Council emnpowerec to raise a loan, 18 V. c. 149.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT,
Erectéd, 7 W. 4, c. 116.

WENTWORTH AND HALTON,
To dispose of part of court-house square, 14, 15 V. c. 138

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,
Trustees of churches, &c., enabled more conveniently to

manage property of, 12 V. c. 92.

WESLEYAN, .
See also Connexional Society.

WEST GWILLIMBURY ROAD AND BRIDGE,
To provide for construction of, 6 W. 4, c. 28.
Further provision, 4, 5 V. c. 73.

WESTERN DISTRICT,
Additiondl tax authorized to pay debt, &c., 2 V. c. 32.
To divide, &c., 10, Il V. c. 39.

WESTERN TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
Incorporated, 11 V. c. 15.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 162.

WESTON ROAD COMPANY,
Incorporated, 4, 5 V. c. 60.

WHARVES, PIERS, &c., Companies for constructing.
Se Harbour and Dock Companies-Road and Bridge Com-

panies.
WHIPPING,

3 W. 4, c. 3-1833.
For what felonies to be inflicted, s, 26. But see 10, 11 V. c. 9.

10, Il V. c. 9-1847.
Not to be infiicted for offences punishable under this Act,

s. 22.

WHITBY,
For improving the harbour at, 7 W. 4, c. 71.

WHITBY, TOWN,
Incorporated and bounded, 18 V. c. 28.

WHITE FISH, FISHERIES FOR,
3 W. 4, c. 29-1833.

To protect in Niagara, Detroit, and St. Clair rivers.
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WHITE FISH, FISHERIES FoR,
Penalty for using nets or seines above a certain length, s. 1.
Penalty for fishing on Sunday, s. 2.
Penalty for diverting the natural course of the fish, s. 3.
Penalty for fishing in front of private lands after notice, s. 4.
Recovery and application of penalties, s. 5.

WHITE, JOHN,
Militia pension granted to, 2 G. 4, c. 25.
To appoint trustees to carry out a provision of his will, 7

W. 4, c. 37.

WIDMER, CHRISTOPHER, AND OTHERS,
Road allowance in township of York vested in, 14, 15 V.

c. 39.

WILD FOWL,
See Game.

WILKES, CAIRA R.,
Enabled to convey certain real estate, 14, 15 V. c. 169.

WILLS,
33 G. 3, c. 8-1793.

Probate of, when and how granted, s. 3.
Nuncupative will, when good, s. 7.

4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.
Heir entitled under will to take as devisee, s. 2.
Estates acquired after making, may pass, when, s. 49.
Deyise of land to convey all testator's estate, unless contrary

expressed, s. 50.
Not more than t wo witnesses necessary to, s. 51.
Witnesses to, not required to sign in presence of testator, i5.
Se also Probate-Registry Laws-Surrogate Court.

WINCHESTER, TOWNSHIP,
Certain side-lines in, confirmed, 18 V. c. 155.

WINDSOR RAILWAY OR MACADAMIZED ROAD CO.,
Incorporated, 1 V. c. 33.

WINES,
See Spirituous Liquors.

WITNESSES,
2 G 4, c. 1-1822.

May be examined under commission in.certain cases, s. 17.
How commission executed in a foreign country to be taken

and returned, s. 18.
3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.

Persons in custody may be brought up as, s. 8.
4 W. 4, c. 1-1834.

Not more than two witnesses required to wills, s. 51.
7 W. 4, c. 3-1837.

Interested, may be examined in certain cases, s. 18.
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WITNESSES,
lame of, and for whom examined, to be endorsed on record,
s. 19. But see also, 16 V. c. 19.

.\ay be conpelled to attend arbitrators and be sworn, s. 30.
3 W. 4, c. 2-1833.

On charge of felony, to be examined in presence of accused,
s. 2. See also, 16 V. c. 179, s. 9, 12.

And to be bound in recognizance to give evidence, ib.
5 W. 4, c. 1-1835.

Who may be, when joint action broughb, against parties to
bill of.exchange or pronissory note, s. 9. But see aso, 16V. c. 19.

4, 5 V. c. 24-1841.
Not incompetent after conviction for misdemeanor and sen-

tence endured, except in perjury, s. 22.
9 V. c. 35-1846.

Residing without the jurisdiction, may be subpnaed from
any part of the province in criminal trials. As to civil
cases, See 18 V. c. 9.

14, 15 V. c. 119-1851.
Not entitled to expenses, in cases of felony, except by order

of court, s. 6.
18 V. c. 9-1854.

May be subpenaed. by spperior courts of law and equity
fron any part öf Canada, s. 2.

Special drdèr t'o be made'aid noted on the writ, s,. 2.
Punishiment for disobedience, s. 3.
Reasonable expenses to be tendered, ib.
Proof of service, how made, ib.
Costs' of àttèndance, how taxable, s. 4.
Act not to affet the issùe ofcômmissions, s. 6.
Not to affect admissibility of any evidence by reason of

witness residing without the jurisdiction, s. 7.
See also, Evidence.

WOLFE.ISLAND,
How side-lines in it shall be drawn, 18 V. c. 152.

WOLFE ISLAND, KINGSTON AND TORONTO RAILROAD
COMPANY,

Incorporated, 9 V. c. 108.
WOLFE ISLAND RAJLWAY AND CANAL COMPANY,

Incorporated, 14, 15 V. c. 149.

WOLFORD TOWNSHIP,
Boundary Unes established, 5 W. 4, c. 21.

WOLVES,
6,W. 4, c. 2.9-1836.

To encourage the destruction of.
Reward of £1 10s on.production of head with ears on, to a

Justice of the Peace, s. 1.
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WOLVES,
Justice to give certificate, s. 2.
District Treasurer to pay, and out of what funds ss. 4, 5.
Certificate to be a lawful tender for local taxes, s. 6

WOMEN,
See Abduction-Married Women-Rape.

WOOD,
4, 5 V. c. 25-1841.

Suspected persons unlawfnHly in possession of, how dealt
with, s. 33. Sec also, Larceny.

WOOD, ALEXANDER,
For the relief of his estate, 14, 15 V. c. 168.

WOODCOCK,
See Game.

WOODSTOCK, TOWN,
To define limits of, 4, 5 V. c. 70.

WOODSTOCK AND LAR ERIE RAILWAY AND HARBOUR
COMPANY,

Incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 117.
Charter amended, 16 V. c. 239ý. and again by 18 V. c. 179.

WORKS PUBLIC,
See Public Works.

WRECK AND WRECKED GOODS,
See Shipwreck.

WRITING OR WRITTEN,
12 V. c. 10-1849..

What shall be intended by these words in future Acts, s. 5.

WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGMENT,
See Acknowledgment.

WRITTEN MEMORANDUM,
13, 14 V. c. 61-1850.

When required to exempt from statute of frauds, s. 7.
For remaining sections of this Act, See Limitation ofactions.

WRITS,
16 V. c. 175-1853.

To be tested on the day of issuing the same, s. 6.

YON

YONGE STREET,
And other roads in the Home District, for completing mac-

adamization of, 7 W. 4, c. 76.
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YONGE TOWNSHIP,
Survey of fifth concession line corrected, 11 G. 4, c. 16.

YONGE AND ESCOTT,
Townships divided, 16 V. c. 226.

YORK,•
Presbyterian Congregation at, enabled to purchase land for

a churcli, &c., 4 G. 4, c. 34.
Trustees of Roman Catholic Congregation at, enabled to

convey a certain lot and to acquire another, 2 G. 4, c. 29.
Certain persons enabled to hold land at, for a burial ground,

7 G. 4, c. 21.-See Toronto General Burying Ground.
YORK BRIDGE COMPANY,

Incorporated, 3 V. c. 34.

YORK COUNTY,
Period of holding certain courts in, 14, 15 V. c. 15.

YORK, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
See Methodist Episcopal Churcli.

YORK, TOWN,
For improvement of certain roads in the vicinity of, 3 W. 4,

c. 37.

ZIM

ZIMMERMAN BANK,
Incorporated, 18 V. c. 203.



SUPPLEMENT.

FIRST PART.

Classification of Titles in the foregoing Index, and of the Acts
and Provisions referred to under them.

PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS.

Constitution, Legislation and Political Rights.

Acts-Ahens-Allegiance,
Civil List-Civil Rights-Constitution-Controverted Elections-

Crown, Demise of,
Elections-Elective Franchise-Extradition,
Interpretation,
Language-Legislative Assembly-Legislative Council,
Oaths of Allegiance,
Representation,
Sacrament-Statutes.

Pubic Departments, Institutions and Property.

Admiralty-Agriculture-Audit,
Bridges,
Caldwell (Lauzon)-Canals-Census-Clergy Reserves-Commis-

sioners of Inquiry-Crown Lands-Customs,
Education, viz : Common Schools-University of Toronto-Gram-

mar Schools,
Emigrants and Quarantine,
Geological Survey-Government Buildings, Toronto-Grand River

Navigation-Gulf of St. Lawrence,
Harbours,
Indian Lands,
Light-houses-Lunatic Asylum,
Militia,
Ordnance,
Penitentiary-Post Office-Public Lands-Public Buildings-Pub-

lic Officers-Public Works,
Registration and Statistics-Revenue-Rideau Canal,
St. Lawrence Canals-School Lands-Steamers-Steam-Dredge,
Welland Canal.

Finance, and Monetary afairs of the Province.

Bank Notes,
Civil List-Claims, Government, (Sale of)-Currency-Customs,
Debentures-Distillers,
"inance-Fines and Forfeitures,



CLASSIFICATION.

Grand Trunk Railway-Goveniment claims against Companies,
Jesuits' Esfates,
Marriage License Fund-Militia Pensions-Municipal Loan Fund,
Post Olice-Provncial Stock in Bank of Upper Canada-Public

Accounts-Public Debt-Public Works,
Quebec Fire Loan,
Bailways-Rebellion Losses,
Salaries-Seigniorial Tenure-Speaker's Salary-Supplies,
Tolls,
War Losses.

Administration of .ustice ; Courts, Officers and Accessaries.
Administration, &c., cost of-Appeal and Error-Assize and Nisi

Prius-Attorney General-Attorney,
Chancery-Clerks of Assize-Clerks of Crown-Clerks of the

Peace-Commissions of the Peace-Common Law, Superior
Courts of-Common Pleas-Constable-Coroner-Counties-
County Courts-Courts, Superior, Accommodation for,-Courts
of Superior Jurisdiction, (Accommodation for)-Criminal Ju'-
risdiction,

Deputy Clerks of the Crown-Districts abolished-Division Courts,
Fee Fund-Fees,
Gaols-Gaols and Court iouses-Gaolers,
Heir and Devisee-House of Correction,
Judges-.Turies-Juror's Pind-Justices of the Peace,
King's Bench,
Law Certificates-Law Society-Law, Study of-Lock-up Houses,
Masters in Chancery,
Oyer and Terminer,
Peace Officers-Penitentiary-Police-Officer-Police Force-Police

Magistrate-Practice Court-Probate Court-Provisional Dis-
tricts-Public Officers,

Quarter Sessions-Queens Bench,
Recorder-R'écorder's Côurts-Reporters-Rules of Queen's

Bench, &c.
Sheriffs-Sôlicitor General-Solicitors-Special Constable-Sur-

rogate Court,
Terms,
Unorganized'Tracts.

Criminal or Penal Law and Procedure.
Abduction-Abettors-Abortion-Accessories-Acquittal-Adver-

tising (for stolen property)-Agent-Agricultural Produce-
Appeal-Arraignment-Arrest-Arsenals-Arson -Assalt-
Assignment (fraudulent) - Attainder-Autrefois convict or
acquit,

Bail-Banishment-Bastard-Benefit of C]ergy-Bigamy-Blood,
(corruption of)-Bridges-Buggery-Buildings-Burglary-
Burning in the hand,

Capital Offences-Carnal Knowledge-Canals-Cattle-Challenge
-Child Stealing-Chloroform-Clergymen-Clerks and Ser-
vants-Coals-Coining-Concealment of birth-Confinement
(solitary)-Constable-Contravention of Acts-Convict-Con-
viction-Coroner- Corruption of Blood-Costs -Counsel-
Criminal Jurisdiction-Criminal Law and procedure-Cur-
rency-Cutting and Maiming,
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CLASSIFICATION.

Death, sentence of-Deserter-Distress-Dock-Drowning,
Embezzlement-Estreats-Evidence-Evidence of Title-Exani-

nation-Execution-Explosive Substances-Extortion-Ex-
tradition,

False Lights-False Pretences-False Receipts-Fees-Felony-
Felling Trees-Fines and Forfeitures-Fish-Fish-dam-
Foreigners-Forgery-Forfeited Estates-Forwarder-Frau-
dulent Conveyance-Frnits-Fugitive Criminals,

Game-Gardens-Grand Jury-Grand Larceny,
Habeas Corps-Hard Labour-Higli Treason-Highways (travel-

ling on)-Homicide-Hop-binds-Horses-House-breaking,
Illegitimate Child-Imprisonment-Indictment-Infanticide-In-

formation-Inn-Keepers-Inoculation-Inquest-Insane-
Intomperance-Interpretation,

Juries-Jurors' Fund-Jurisdiction-Jstices of the Peace,
King's Dock-yards, Ships, Stores,
Labourers-Lakes and Rivers-Larceny-Lawless Aggression-

Libel-Lunatics (dangerous),
Machinery-Malicious injuries to the Person-Malicious injuries to

Property-Manslaughter-Manufactures-Master and Servant
-Meetings, iElegal-Menaces-Mill Dams-Misdemeanor-
Misnomer-Monuments (boundaries)-Month-Murder-
Mute,

Navigable Waters-Not Guilty (plea of),
Oaths and Aflirmations-Offences,
Pardon-Peace-Peace Ofcers-Penalties and Forfeitures-Peni-

tentiary-Perjury-Person, offences against the-Petty Jury-
Petty Treason-Petty Trespasses-Pillory-Poison-Prisoners-
Property, malicious injuries to-Public Worship-Punishment,

Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers, &c.
Railways-Rape-Receivers-ecognizance-Records (stealing,

&c.)-Rescue-Respite-Restitution-Reward (for stolen pro-
perty)-Riot Act-Riots-Rivers-Robbery,

Sacrilege-Salmon-Search Warrant-Seamen (desertion)-Sea
Banks-Securities for Money-Seditious Attempts-Sentence
-Ships-Shipwreck-Shop-Sleighs-Small Pox-Sodomy
-Stacks of Grains-Stabbing-Stealing-Stolen Property-
Strychnine-Summary Convition-Summons-Sunday,

Telegraphs-Tenants stealing fixtures, &c.-Threats-Threshing
Machine-Tranings Unlawful-Transportation-Traverse-
Treason-Trees, Saplings, Shrubs-Turnpike Gate,

Usury,
Variance-Vegetables (stealing)-Vessels,
Wages (conspiracy to raise)-Warehouse-Warehouseman-War-

rant-Waters Navigable-Weighing Machine-Weights and
Measures-Whipping-White Fisheries-Witnesses-Wood.

Civil Law and Procedure-the exercise of private rights.

Abatement-Absconding Debtors-Absent Defendants-Accident-
Acknowledgment-Action-Administration-Adverse Claims
-Affidavits-Agents--Alimony--Amendment-Amends-
Appeal-Arbitration-Arrest-Assignment--Attorney-
Award,
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CLASSIFICATION.

Bail-Bailable Process-Bankruptcy--Bankripts-Bargain ani
Sale-Bills of Costs-Bills of Exchange-Blood (corruption
of)-Bonds,

Canada Gazette-Capias-Cestui que trust-Chattels-Christian
Name-Civil Rights-Civil Suits-Commission for examina-
tion of Witnesses-Commissioners to take Affidavits-Com-
mon Law, Superior Courts of-Contingent Remainder-Con-
tinual Claim-Contracts-Conveyances of Real Property-
Corporations-Costs-Crown Debts-Currency,

Damages-Debt-Debtor-Declaration-Demand of Plea-De-
murrer-Deputy Clerks of the Crown-Descent (how traced)
-Devisee-Discovery-Distress-Docmnentary evidence-
Dower-Dormant Equities-Duelling

Ejectment-Enrolment (of Deeds)-Entry-Equitable Estates-
Equity of Redemption-Error (Writ of)-Estate Tail-Evi-
dence-Exchange of Real Estate-Execution-Executors and
Administrators,

False Imprisonment-Feoffinent-Fieri Facias-Fines and Reco-
veries-Foreclosure-Foreign Judgments-Frauds, Statute of
-Fraudulent Conveyance,

Gaol Limits-General Issue-Guardians,
Habeas Corpus-Heir-Heir and Devisee-Holiday,
Illegitimate Child-Imprisonment for debt-Indigent Debtor-

Infants-Inheritance-Insane-Insolvent Debtors-Interest-
Interpleader-:Interpretation-Issue joined,

Jeofails-Joint Contractors-Joint Tenancy-Joint Tenant-Judg-
ment-Judgment (Registration of)-Juries-Jurors' Fund,

Labourers--Landlord--Lands-Law Civil (Amendment of)-
Law Suits (unnecessary multiplication of)-Leases-Legacy
-Letter of Attorney-Letters of Administration-Letters
Patent (Crown Lands)-Libel-Limitation of Actions-Local
Actions-Lunacy,

Marriage-Married Women-Master and Servant-Memorial-
Mesne Process-Mesne Profits-Mileage-Minors-Misnomer
-Mixed Actions-Money-Month-v.lortgage-Mortgagee-
Mortgagor,

New York Currency-Nolle Prosequi-Non-joinder-Notaries-
Notice-Nuncupative Will,

Oaths and Affirmations-Outlawry-Overholding Tenant,
Parcener-Partnership, Limited-Partition-Payment into Court-

Person-Personals-Pleading-Possession-Prescription-Pri-
mogeniture-Prisoners-Process-Promissory Notes-Proper-
ty and Civil Rights-Protest-Proviso,

Real and mixed Actions-Real Property-Record-Registrars-
Registry Laws-Rules-Rent-Replevin-Returns to Process,

Sale of Lands-Scire Facias-Seduction-Set off-Shares (of
Stock)-Sheriffs-Simple Contract-Slander and Libel-Spe-
cial Case-Special Jury-Stock-Submission to Arbitration-
Sunday-Survey,

Tacking Mortgages-Tenancy at Will-Tenancy, Joint-Tenant
Overholding-Tender-Testatum, Writs-Time-Trial by
Jury-Trover-Trustees,

Variance-Viewv,
Wager of law-Warranty-Waste Lands (grantees of)-Weekly

Allowance-Wills-Witnesses--Written Acknowledgment-
Written Memorandum-Writs.
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IFzunicipal Authorities.
Ale-houses-Animals-Assessments-Assessors-Assize of Bread,
Beer Houses-Billiard Tables-Boundaries-Bread-Bridges,
Cattle, running at large-Cemeteries--Chamberlain-Cities-

Collector--Counties-County Councils-County Rates-
Cruelty to Animals,

District Councils-Districts abolished-District Funds-Dogs,
Excise Duties,
Fences and Water Courses-Ferries-Fines and Forfeiturés-Fire

-Fire-works,
Gambling-Gaol-Gas and Water-Gunpowder,
Harbours-Hawkers and Pedlers-Hiighways--House of Correc-

tion-House of Industry,
Indecency-Industrial Farms-Innkeepers-Inspectors of Inns-

Intemperance-Intoxicating Liquors,
License-Line Fences-Liquors, Spirituous-Lock-up louses,
Markets-Mayor-Munîcipal Corporations-Municipal Debentures

-Municipal Loan Fund-Municipal Revenue Returns,
Non-residents-Non-resident Land Fund-Nuisance,
Ornamental Trees--Overseers of Highways,
Patriotic Fund-Police Office-Police Villages-Poultry-Pound-

Pound-keepers-Profane Swearing-Prohibitory Liquor Law
-Provisional Councils-Provisions-Public Health-Public
Nuisance,

Returns, Municipal-Road Allowances-Road Surveyors-Roads
and Bridges,

Sale of Lands (taxes)-Sheep-Sliop-keepers-Spirituous Liquors
-Statute Labour-Swearing, Profane-Swine,

Taverns-Taxes-Town Reeve-Tovns-Townships-Township
Officers-Treasurers, Municipal-Trades or Callings,

Unions of Counties,
Villages, incorporated,
Warden-Water-works-Weights and Measures.

Commerce and Trade and matters connected therewith.
Agents-Ashes-Auctioneers,
Bankruptcy-3anks-Bank Notes-Banking-Beef and Pork-

Bills of Exchange,
Consignee-Contracts, (sale of goods)-Copy-right--Currency-

Custorns,
Emigrants and Quarantine,
False Receipts-Fish, (inspection)-Flour and Meal-Free Trade,
Grain and Pulse,
Holiday,
Insolvent Debtors-Interest-Inventions,
Lights-Lumber, (inspection)-Lands, Public, (cutting timber on),
Markets-Merchant Shipping,
Navigation-New York CLrrency-Notaries,
Partnership, Limited-Pàwnbrokers--Passengers--Promissory

Notes-Protest,
Quarantine,
Reciprocity-Registration of British Plantation Vessels,
Savings Banks-Seamen-Steamers--Steam-boats-Stock-

Stockholders-Sunday,
Tolls-Tonnage Duies-Trades,
Usry-Vessels- Warehousing-Weights and Measures.



00 CLSiÉICÀTIOiN

(General Incorporation of Jcompanies and Associations-for
divers purposes.

Associations, Provident,
Banking-Baths-Building Societies,
Cemeteries,· 1
Gas and Water Works,
Harbours and Docks-lotels,
Manufactu'ring, Mining, Shipbuilding, Mechanical and Cherical

purposes-Mechanics' Institutes and Library, Associations-
Mineral Springs-Mutual Insurance,

Rivers, &c., improvement of, for transmission of lumber-Roads,
Bridges, Piers, Wharves, &c.,

Savings' Banks,
Telegraphs.

Miscellaneous Matters of Publia Economy.

Agricultural Societies-Anatomy--Apprentices and Minors.
Boundary Lines,
Children, Orphans-Churches and Chapels-Church of Englnd-

Clergy-Clergyinen-Copyright,
Ecclesiastical Rights-Educational Institutions,
Fences and Water Courses-Ferries--Firemen--Forfeited Estates,
Highways,
Indians-Inventions,
Lunatie Asyhuns (private),
Macadamized Roads-Manure---Marriage-Medial Board--Mills,
Newspapers-Notaries,
Orphans,
Pawnbrokers-Physic and Surgery-Poor Laws-Public Health-

Public Meetings,
Railways-Rectories-Religious Societies-Rivers and Rivulets-

Road Allowances,
Schools-Slaves-Sunday-SLurgeon-Survey--Surveyors,
Territorial Divîsions-Tolls-Townships (erection of)-Travelling

Trees-Tythes,
Useful Arts-Usury,
Villages and Towns (registry of plans),
Wolves.

LOCAL ACTS.

Administration of Justice.

Bathurst, District, (Courts in),
Newcastle District-Niagara, (Court Flouse at),
York, County, (Courts in).

Harbours.
Cobourg,
Kettle Creek,
Toronto,
Whitby.
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CLASSIFICATION. 401
Municipalities (present),-special provisions respecting.

Amherstburgh, (sale of market),
Belleville, (hospital reserve)-Brant, Perth and Waterloo, (separa-

tion from other counties-By-town, (made a City),
Cayuga, Town, (street closed)-Cobourg, (harbour vested in),
Dundas, Town, (security for Desjardins Canal Company),
Essex and Kent, (Provisional Council),
Gore and Wellington (arrangement between confirmed),
Ilalton, Conty, (separation from Wentworth)-amilton, City,

(loans, &c.)
Ringston, City, (oan),
Paris, Town, (incorporated)-Perth, Huron and Bruce (separation)

-Peterborough, County, (Councillors indemnified),
Stanford, Township, (by-laws about public carriages),
Torbolton (legalized)-Toronto, (loan, stock in railway, &c.),
Welland, County-Wentwortli and Halton-Whitby, Town, (in-

corporated).
Roads and Bridges.

Anherstburgh and Sandwich,
Camboro' and Simcoe-Cayuga,
Diindas and Waterloo,
Ernestown and Fredericsburgh,
Haniilton and Brantford-Hamilton and Port Doyer-Home Dis-

trict-Huniber River-Hurontario,
Jolnston District,
Kingston and Napanee,
Queenston and Grimsby,
West Gwillimbury,
Yonge Street-York, Town.

Suirveys and Boundaries of Local Divisions.
Aldborough-Aineliasburgh-Ancaster and Flamborough-Athol,
Bathurst-Bedford-Beverley-Binbrooke and Saltfleet-Brock,
Carleton-Cayga--Chatham and Camd en-Colborne, District-

Cornwall, Townsbip-Cramahe,
Dalihousie, District,
Edwardsburgh-Ernestown and Fredericsburgh,
Fredericsburgh,
Georgina-Glengarry County-Gloucester-Gore, District,
Iallowell.-Hallowell and Sophiasbrgh-Hanilton, (Township)-

lavkesbury-Hillier---Huron, District,
King-Kingston (Township),
Lancaster-Leeds and Landsdowne-Louth,
Monaghan,
Niagara, District-Niagara and Gore-Niagara (Town)-Niagara

(Township)-North Gwillimbury-Norwich,
Osgoode-Osnabruck-Otta wa, District-Oxford,
Plantagenet-Prince Edwa:d, County,
Rainham-Romney,
Saltfleet and Binbrooke-Simcoe, County-Smith-Sophiasburgh,
Townsend,
Victoria, District,
Walpole anc Woodhousc-Welli ngton, District-Whitby, Town-

Winchester-Wolfo Island- Wolford-Woodstock (Town),
Yonge-Yonge and Escot.

26



CLASSIFICATION.

Various Local Matters.
Bathurst, District, (grant for school, &c.)-Brockville, (land. for

school)-Bytown (effect of disallowance of incorporation)-
Chatham, Town, (error in letters patent of two lots)-.-Chatham,
Board of School Trustees, (sale of lot)-Colborne, District,
(additional rite in),

Dalhousie, District, (additional tax in, and loan for Court-House),
Eastern, District, (loan for Gaol)-Essex, County, (statute labour on

. Huron tract-Essex and Kent (statute labour),
Fishery in Burlington Bay,
Gloucester (taxes in),
Hastings (defects in Registration)-Home, District, (new Gaol and

consolidation ofdebts)-Huron, District, (taxes, mill dams, &c.),
Johnstown, District,
Kingston, (Gaol and Court-House),
London (District Town removed)-London, Town, (new Court-

House in-London (Town) part of a Street vested in Board of
Works,

Middlesex (place of Registry Office changed)--Midland, District,
(loan and additional tax)-Moira River, (slides to mill-dams
on),

Newcastle, District, (sale of Gaol, &c.)-Niagara, District, (loan,
. loss of deeds during the war)-Northumberland (acts of Regis-

trar confirmed),
Otonabee (exchahge of concession road)-Ottawa, District, (schools,

&c.)
Petite Nation River (survey),
Sandwich (Street in)-Simcoe, District, (tax, &c.)
Talbot, District, (erected, tax, &c.)-Thames River (erection of

mill-dams on)-Toronto (Executive Councillors as Justices of
the Peace)-Toronto Board of Trade-Toronto General Bury-
ing Ground,

Victoria, District, (erection, tax),
Western District (tax).

PERSONAL OR PRIVATE ACTS.

Attainder reversed, 4-c.
Grace, O.
Mathews-Montgomery,
Stevens.

Admaission to practice the Law.
Ainslie,
Bacon-Bristowe,
Carruthers,
Dempsey,
Galvin-Gilkison-Gilman,
Harrison,
Keele, W. C.
Macara-Macaulay--McIntyre-Maddock,
Prince,
Thompson, J. R., and Jessup, H.-Turner-Twynain.
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Banks.
Bank of British North Amnerica-Bank of Montreal-Bank of Nia-

gara District-Bank ofToronto-Bank of Upper Canada--Bank
of Upper Canada (pretended) at Kingston-Banking Institu-
tions (certain)-Banque du Peuple-Banks (divers) transfer
in London,

City Bank-Commercial Bank,
District Bank, Quebec,
Eastern Townships,
Gore Bank,
Molsons' Bank,
Niagara District Bank,
Quebec Bank,
St. Fraucis Bank,
Zimmerman Bank.

Bridge Companie.
Caledonia-Cataraqui-Cayuga,
Fort Erie and Buffalo,
Niagara Falls Suspension-Niagara River Suspension?
Queenston Suspension,
Victoria,
Waterloo Bridge,
York Bridge.

Canals and Navigation Companies.
Beverley,
Desjardins Canal-Durand (Canal at Sarnia),
Fort Erie Canal,
Gananoque and Wiltsie Navigation--Grand River-Grantham Na-

vigation,
Niagara Canal,
Ontario and Bay of Quinté Canal-Otter Creek Navigation,
Rideau Canal,
Tay Navigation,
Welland-Wolfe Island.

Cemeteries.
Cataraqui,
Little Lake,
Toronto General Burying Ground-Toronto Necropolis.

Charitable and Benevolent Associations.
Carleton County Protestant Hospital-Communauté des Sours de

a Charité,
Elgin Association,
Grand Division of the Sous of Temperance,
Hainilton Orphan Asylum,
Kingston Hospital,
Managers, Orphan Fund, Presbyterian Church-Military Asylum,
Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto,
Temperance Reformation Society--Toronto Hospital-Toronto

House of Industry,
Upper Canada Bible Society-Upper Canada Religious Tract So-

ciety.
26*
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Commercial and Trading Companies.
Burlington Bay Dry-Dock and Shipbuilcling,
Canada Inland Forwarding-Canada Ocean Steam-Canada Ore

Dressing-Canadian Steam Navigation,
General Drainage.
Kingston Marine Railway,
Toronto Dry Dock.

Divorce.
Beresford, W. H.,
Stuart, J.,

Educational Institutions.
Bath School-Burlington Ladies' Academy,
College of Regiopolis-College of Bytown,
Grantham Academy,
Hamilton College,
Midland District School Society,
Quakers' Seminary-Queen's College,
Regiopolis College,
St. Michaels College,
Toronto School of Medicine-Trinity College,
Victoria College.

Gas and Water Companies.
Brockville Gas,
City of Toronto Gas-City of Toronto Gas and Water-City of

Kingston Gas-City of Kingston Water Works-Consumers'
Gas,

Hamilton Gas-Hamilton Water Works,
Kingston Gas-Kingston Water,
Metropolitan Gas and Water.

Harbour Companies.
Bayfield-Bond Head-Bronté,
Canada Company, (Harbour at Goderich,)-Cobourg--Commis-

sioners of Port Hope, &c-Credit,
Darlington,
Goderich-Grafton-Grimsby,
Humber,
Louth,
Niagara,
Oakville,
Pickering-Port Burwell-Port Colborne-Port Darlington-Port

Dover-Port Hope,
Stoney Creek-Sydenham,
Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour.

Incorporated Companies for Divers Purposes.
Caledonia Springs-Canada Guarantce,
General Drainage,
Hamilton Hotel,
Kingston Mineral Wells,
Oakville Hydraulic,
Paris Hydraulic,
Toronto Exchange-Toronto Royal Hotel.



CLASSIFICATION.

Insurance Companies.
British America,
Canada Fire-Canada Inland Forwarding and Insurance-Canada

Life-Canada West Farmers',
Erie and Ontario,
Imperial Fire, Marine and Life,
Kingston Fire, Marine, &c.,
Marine Mutual (Montreal)-Montreal Fire, Life, &c.,
Ontario Marine and Fire,
Provident Life and Investment-Provincial Mutual and General,
St. Lawrence Inland Marine,
Westera Assurance.

Literarj and Scientific Institutions.
Hamilton and Gore Mechanies' Institute-Hamilton Mercantile

Library,
Toronto Athenæum-Toronto Mechanics' Institute.

Loan Companies.
Canadian Loan,
Upper Canada Trust and Loan,
Welland Canal Loan,
Upper Canada Trust and Loan,
Welland Canal Loan.

Manufacturing Companies.
Canada Ore Dressing-Canada Powder-Cayuga Glass-Cobourg,
International,
Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Locomotive-Lyn Manufacturing-

Lyndhurst Mining and Manufacturing,
Marmora Foundry,
St. Catherine's Salt-Saltfleet Salt,
Toronto Locomotive.

Mill Dams.
Hespeler, S.,
Silverthorne, A. and N.,
Tu.nks, R.,

Mining Companies.
British North American-British and Canadiai,
Canada Copper-Canada-Canada Ore Dressing,
Echo Lake,
Garden River,
huron-Huron Copper-Huron and St. Mary's,
International,
Lake Huron Silver and Copper-Lyndhurst Mining and Manufac-

turing,
Montreal,
Neepigon,
Philadelphia and Huron,
Quebec and Lake Superior-Sault St. Mary,
Upper Canada.

Naturalization of divers Persons.
Aliens, divers,
Erb, D., and others,
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Gould, J., and others,
Kellog, O., and others,
Merrick and others-Morgan, C., and others,
Nellis,
Shartz-Spalding,
Waterous.

Pensions and Grants.
Carrol-Coffin,
Kerry,
Lawe-Leggo,
MacNab and Church-McCormick-McLeod-McMillan-Militia

Pensions-Miller-Moodie,
Pension to L. Bright-Pomeroy,
Randall-Rebellion Losses (certain persons)-Roche-Rolph-

Ryan, J., and others,
Ussher,
White,

Railway Companies.
Amherstburgh and St. Thomas,
Brockville and Ottawa-Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich-Bytown

and Britannia-Bytown and Prescott-Bytown and Pembroke,
Carillon and Grenville-Cataraqui and Peterborough- City of

Toronto and Lake Huron-Cobourg and Peterborough,
Erie and Ontario,
Galt and Guelph-Grand Junction-Grand Trunk-Grand Trunk

of Canada East-Great Western,
Hamilton and Port Dover-Hamilton and South Western-Hamil-

ton and Toronto,
London and Gore-London and Port Sarnia-London and Port

Stanley,
Montreal and Bytown,
Oakville and Arthur-Ontario, Simcoe and Huron,
Perth and Kemptville-Peterborough and Port Hope-Peterborough

and Chemong Lake-Port Dalhousie and Thorold-Port Perry
and Whitchurch-Port Whitby and Lake Htuon-Prince Ed-
ward,

St. Clair, Chatham and Rondeau.-Stratford and Huron,
Toronto and Goderich-Toronto and Guelph-Toronto, Simcoe and

Lake Huron,
Vaudreuil,
Windsor-Wolfe Island, Kingston and Toronto-Wolfe Island

Railway and Canal-Woodstock and Lake Erie.

Religious Bodies.
Brockville (St. Peter's Church),
Canada Baptist Missionary Society-Church Societies-Connex-

ional Society, Wesleyan, &c.,
Dundas (Free Church in),
Evangelical Association-Evangelical Lutheran Church,
German Evangelical Church,
London (St. Paul's Church),
Methodist Episcopal Church-Miles, J., (Presbyterian Church in

Vaughan,)
Perth Calvinistie Baptist Church-Peterborough Roman Catholic

Congregation,



CLASSIFICATION.

Roman Catholie Bishops incorporated,
St. George's Church, Kingston--Simcoe-Simeoe (Church in),
Toronto (St. James' Church),
Wesleyan Methodist Church,
York (Presbyterian Congregation)-York (R. C. Congregation).

Road Companies.
Albion,
Cobourg and Graflon-Cobourgand Port Hope-Cobourg and Rice

Lake,
Etobicoke and Mono,
Guelph and Dundas,
Humber,
Markham and Elgin Mills,
Niagara and Ten-Mile Creek,
Pickering Harbour and Road-Port Credit and Hurontario,
Scarborough and Markham-Streetsville-Sydenham Mountain,
Trafalgar, Esquesing and Erin,
Vaughan,
Weston-Windsor.

Road Allowances vested in divers parties.

Andrews, J. K.,-Andrews, J. M.,
Bradley,
Hamilton, R. J.,
MacNab-McCollom,
Shortis,
Thompson, A.,
Vidal,
Widmer, C., and others,

Telegraph Companies.

British North American-Bytown and Montreal,
Montreal,
New York, Newfoundland and London,
Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara,
Western.

Titles and Trusts-(power to hold or convey property).

Atkinson,
Cartwright-Clarke, Thomas,
Desjardins, P.,
Handley,
Johnson,
London (St. Paul's Church),
McIsaac-McLaurin-IMiles, J.,
Perth Calvinistic, &c., Church-Peterborough (R. C. Congregation

Trustees)-Powell, W. D.,
Ritchie-Ryerse,
St. George's Church-St. George, L. Q.,-Simcoe (lands for Chureh

in)-Starr, Dr.,
Toronto (St. James' Church),
Weeks-White-Wilkes, C.,--Wood.
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Various Matters.
Brock Monument, building committee indemnified,
Counter, J., patent for a stove,
Edwards, J., relief as to forfeited estate,
Leslie, indemnified for voting at Lanark,
Vanalstine (Commission of Lunacy.)



SUPPLEMENT.

SECOND PART.

Acts which have been in force in Upper Canada, but which are
not referred to in the foregoing Index, as being repealed, expired,
or effete by the accomplishment of the objects for which they
were passed, &c. See Notice prefixed to the Work.

Acts temporary continued, 1 V. c. 3-1 V. c. 4-4, 5 V. c. 23-
6 V. c. 11-8 V. c. 26-9 V. c. 39-10, Il V. c. 8-11 V. c.
3-12 V. c. 17-13, 14 V. c. 10-14, 15 V. c. 68-16 V. c.
151.

Addison Rev. Robert, grant to, 4 G. 4, c. 21.
Adjutant General, Militia, 56 G. 3, c. 7-4 G. 4, c. 6-4 G. 4, (2),c. 27-2 V. c. 69.
.Agriculture, Board of, 13, 14 V. c. 73.
Agricultural Societies, 11 G. 4, c. 10-5 W. 4, c. 11-7 W. 4, c.

23-8 V. c. 54-14, 15 V. c. 127.
Agricultural Association cf U. C., 10, 11 V. c. 61.
Aide-de-Camp Provincial, 56 G. 3, c. 6.
Aliens, Naturalization, 8 V. c. 107.
Amherstburgh, Police in, 57 G. 3, c. 2-3 W. 4, c. 27.
Amherstburgh, Market in, 1 W. 4, c. 3.
Army Bills of L. C., circulation facilitated, 53 G. 3, c. 1-54 G. 3,c. 16-56 G. 3, c. 25.
Arts, Useful. See Inventions.
Ashes, Inspection of, 41 G. 3, c. 7-1 G. 4, c. 5-6 V. c. 6.
Assembly, Independence of, 7 W. 4, c. 114.
Assembly, Members' Wages, 43 G. 3, c. 11-5 W. 4, c. 6-6 W.

4, c. 1-1 V. c. 17.
Assembly, (eligibility of Members,) 35 G. 3, c. 2-40 G. 3, c. 3,-

(idem, and more equal Representation)-48 G. 3, c. 11-
54 G. 3, c. 4-58 G. 3, c. 9-2 G. 4, (2) c. 4.

Assessments, (and Members' wages,) 33 G. 3, c. 3-34 G. 3, c. 6-
36 G. 3, 0. 7.

Assessments, 43 G. 3, c. 12-46 G. 3, c. 5-47 G. 3, c. 7-51 G. 3,c. 8-55 G. 3, c. 5-59 G. 3, (2) c. 7-2 G. 4, (2) c. 13-6 G.
4, c.7-9 G. 4, c. 3-7 W. 4, c. 19, (sale of lands for)-1 V.
c. 20, (id.)-13, 14 V. c. 67-14, 15 V. c. 110-16 V. c. 90.

Assize and Nisi Prius, 8 V. c. 14.
Attachment of personals, 12 V. c. 69.
Auctions and Auctioneers, 58 G. 3, c. 6-4 G. 4, c. 17-9 G. 4,

c. 10-4 W. 4, c. 41-3 V. c. 23.



ACTS NOT IN FORCE,

Bank of Kingston, 59 G. 3, (2) c. 15.
Bank of Upper Canada, 4 G. 4, c. 31.
Bank of Upper Canada (pretended) 4 G.4, c.22-4 G 4, (2) c. 21-

9 G. 4, c. 11.
Banks, not paying specie, prohibited, 4 G. 4, (2) c. 13.
Banks, private, to prevent injury from, 7 W. 4, c. 13-1 V. c. 23.
Bank chartered, authorized to suspend payment in specie, 1 V.

c. 2-1 V. c. 22-2 V. c. 13.
Bastard Children, murder of, 7 G. 4, c. 2, (disallowed Act).
Bathurst District, salary of Sheriff, 4 G. 4, c. 25.
Beadle, C., exclusive privilege for running certain stages, 8 G. 4,

c. 16.
Beef and Pork, Inspection of, 45 G. 3, c. 8-3 V. c. 25.
Belleville, Town, Police in, 4 W. 4, c. 24-6 W. 4, c. 14.
Beikie, John, grant for services, 1 G. 4, c. 6.
Billiard Tables, 50 G. 3, c. 6.
Blanchard & Mott, relief of, 2 G. 4, c. 30.
Boswell, John, relief of, 4 G. 4, c. 33.
Boundary Lines, 38 G. 3, c. 1.
Boundary Line Commissioners, 1 V. c. 19-3 V. c. il.
Brantford, Bridge over Grand River, 3 W. 4, c. 30.
Brantford, Town, incorporated, 10, 11 V. c. 49.
Brown, Robert, relief of, 2 V. c. 60.
Brock, Sir J., grant for monument, 55 G. 3, c. 15-7 G. 4, c. 30.
Brockville, Town, Police in, 2 W, 4, c. 17.
Brockville, Town, assessments, 10, 11 V. c. 44.
Brockville, Town, Market in, 3 W. 4, c. 40-6 W. 4, c. 13.
Buildings, Public, grant for plans of, &c., 59 G. 3, (2), c. 16.
Burlington Bay and Canal, 4 G. 4, c. 8-4 G. 4,(2) c. 16-7 G. 4,

c. 31-8 G. 4, c. 19-9 G. 4, c. 12-11 G. 4, c. 12-11 G. 4, c.
27-1 W. 4, c. 20-2 W. 4, c. 26-7 W. 4, c. 91.

Burlington Bay, fishery in, 4 G. 9, c. 37.
Burlington Bay and Lake Huron Railroad, 6 W. 4, c. 7.
Bytown, limits, town council, 10, 11 V. c. 43.

Carleton and Lanark, searated for representation, 2 W. 4,
0. 18.

Cattle running at large, 34 G. 3, c. 8-43 G. 3, c. 10-44 G. 3, c.
4-2,G. 4, (2), c. 11.

Census, 4 G. 4, (2), c. 7-4, 5 V. c. 42.
Chapin, Abner, relief of, 59 G. 3, (2), c. 20.
Chatham, Bridge at, 7 W. 4, c. 83.
Cholera, grant for expenses consequent on, 3 W. 4, c. 53-3 W.

4, c. 56-5 -W. 4, c. 32.
Clement, John P., relief of, 4 G. 4, (2), c. 36.
Clerk of the Crovn in Chancery, remuneration, 2 G. 4. c. 26-

1 W. 4, c. 15-7 W. 4, c. 110-3 V. c, 69.
Cobourg, Town, Police in, 7 W. 4, c. 42-9 V. c. 71.
Commissioners, (appointment of, for certain purposes), 33 G. 3 c.

9-36 G. 3, c. 6-37 G. 3, c. 12-2 G. 4, (2), c. 19-2 G. 4,
(2), c. 20.

Commissioners, remuneration of certain, 58 G. 3, c. 12.
Common Pleas, 32 G. 3, c. 4.
Common Schools, 56 G. 3, c. 36-1 G. 4, c. 7-4 G. 4, (2) c. 8-1

V. c. 60-7 V. c. 29-9 V. c. 20-10, 11 V. c. 19-12 V. c. 83
-16 V. c. 23.
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ACTS NOT IN FORCE.

Common Schools, grants for, 3 W. 4, c. 55-5 W. 4, c. 29-6 W. 4,
c. 48-7 W. 4, c.' 105-2 V. c. 62-3 V. c. 68.

Controverted Elections, 45 G. 3, c. 3-4 G. 4, (2), c. 4-8 G. 4, c.
5-3 W. 4, c. 10-2 V. o. 8.

Cornwall, Town, Market in, 59 G. 3, c. 4.
Cornwall, Town, Police in, 4 W. 4, c. 25-9 V. c. 72.
Cornwall and L'Orignal Road, grant for, 2 V. c. 52-3 V. c. 48.
Counties and Territorial Divisions, 38 G. 3, c. 5- G. 4, c. 3-9V.

c. 46.
County Courts, to supply want of in outlawry, 54 G. 3, c. 13-58

G. 3, c. 11-2 G. 4, c. 9-3 W. 4, c. 5.
Crooks, Matthew, relief of, 4 G. 4, c. 32.
Crown, to pay costs in certain cases, 2 V. c. 3, (disallowed).
Crysler, John, relief of, 2 G. 4, (2), c. 23.
Currency, 36 G. 3, c. 1-49 G. 3, c. 8-7 G.4, c. 4-11 G. 4, c. 6--

6 W. 4, c. 27-3 V. c. 15-4, 5V. c. 93-13, 14 V. c. 8, (dis-
allowed Act)-13, 14 V. c. 9-14, 15 V. c. 47-14, 15 V. c. 48

Customs, Ports of entry, 42 G. 3, c. 4-43 G. 3, c. 2-47 G. 3, c. 4-
56 G. 3, c. 8-59 G. 3, (2) c. 22.

Customs, duties, &c., 4 G. 4, (2) c. 11-4 G. 4, (2) c. 12-2 W. 4,
c. 3-7 W. 4, c. 25-4, 5 V. c. 6-4, 5 V. c. 14-6 V. c. 31-
7 V. c. 1-7 V. c. 2-8 V. c. 1-8 V. c. 3-9 V. c. 1-10, Il
V. c. 32. See also Warehousing-Wheat.

Deacon, A., relief of, 6 W. 4, c.26.
Debtors, detention in certain cases, 10 G. 4, c. 2--4 W. 4, c. 6.
Deer, preservation of, 2 G. 4, c. 17.
Defence of the Province. See Province.
DeGrassi, P., relief of, 3 V. c. 56.
Delong and others, relief of, 4 G 4, c. 29.
Demise of Crown, not to dissolve Parliament, 7 W. 4, c. 17.
Desertion, piuiishment of persons aiding, &c., 44 G. 3, c. 2.
Deserters, apprehension of, (bounty for), 52 G. 3, c. 1.
Distillers, 34 G. 3, c. 11-43 G. 3, c. 9-44 G. 3, c. 7-46 G. 3,

c. 6-48 G. 3, c. 8-54 G. 3, c. 7-59 G. 3, c. 6-4 G. 4, c. 13-
9 G. 4, c. 9-4 W. 4, c. 49-2 V. c. 24-3 V. c. 19-8 V. c.2-
8 V. c. 29.

District Accounts, publication of, 8 G. 4, c. 14.
1)istrict Courts, and Court of Requests,37 G. 3, c. 6-38 G. 3, c. 3-

59 G. 3, (2) c. 9.
District Courts, 51 G. 3, c. 6-2 G. 4, (2) c. 2-5 W. 4, c. 4-4, 5

V. c. 8.
Districts, continuation of suits on formation of new, 3 V. c. 5.
District Councils (taxes in Wellington, &c.) 8 V. c. 22.
District (or Grammar) Schools, 47 G. 3, c. 6-48 G. 3, c. 16-59

G. 3, (2) c. 4-7 W. 4, c. 106-2 V. c. 10. See Grammar.
District Treasurers, remuneration for services ·about common

schools, 2 G. 4, c. 24.
Division Courts, 4, 5 V. c. 3-8 V. c. 37.
Dogs, municipal tax in towns, &c., 7 G. 4, c. 10-8 V. c. 57.
Don and Humber Bridges, grant for, Il G. 4, c. 26.
Dundas, Town, incorporation, 10, 11 V. c. 45-11 V. c. 12.
Dundas to Waterloo, grant for road, &c., 2 V. c. 49.
Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Road Company, incorporated,

10 G. 4, c. 15.
Dunnville Bridge, 4 W. 4, c. 43-7 W. 4, c. 85.
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.Eastern District (payment of debts), 47 G. 3, c. 3.
Eastern District, Gaol and Court-HEouse, 1 W. 4, c. 4.
.Eastwood, J., and Skinner, C., relief of, 11 G. 4, c. 35.
Ejectment, 13, 14 V. c. 57.
Elections (Assembly) 4 G. 4, (2), c. 3-4 W. 4, c. 14-6 V. c. 1.
Elections, oath of candidate, 4, 5 V. c. 52.
Elective Franchise, 16 V. c. 153-18 V. c. 7.
Emigrants, grant for relief of, at Prescott, 2 W. 4, c. 34-3 W. 4,

c. 51.
Emigrants and Quarantine, 4, 5 V. c. 13-11 V. c. 1-12 V. c. 6-

14, 15 V. c. 3-14, 15 V. c. 78.
Emigrants encouraged to use St. Lawrence Route, 13, 14 V. c. 4.
Enrolment of deeds of bargain and sale, (registration substituted

for), 37 G. 3, c. 8.
Evidence, 12 V. c. 70-14, 15 V. c. 66.
Execution, 51 G. 3, c. 6.

Farrell, John, payment to, 1 V. c. 58.
Fences, Line, and Watercourses, 4 W. 4, c. 12-2 V. c. 18.
Finance, Loan, 9 G. 4, c. 13-11 G. 4, c. 19.
Fire, accidents by, 7 G. 4, c. 8.
Fishing, 2 G. 4, c. 10-4 G. 4, c. 20.
Flour, Inspection of, 41 G. 3, c. 7.
Forfeited Estates, 2 G. 4, (2), c. 12.
Forgery, 9 V. c. 3.
Forgery, (of foreign Bills, &c.), 50 G. 3, c. 4.
Fortifications, H. M. may take lands for, 3 V. c. 16.

Game, (hunting and shooting), 2 V. c. 12.
Gaols and Court Houses, 34 G. 3, c. 10-55 G. 3, c. 8.
Gaol Limits, 2 G. 4, (2), c. 6-7 G. 4, c. 7-8 G. 4, c. 9-11 G. 4,

c. 2.
Gore District Gaol and Court House, 8 G. 4, c. 14.
Government Bills, issue and circulation of, 54 G. 3, c. 2.
Grain and Provisions, to empower Governor to prevent exportation

of, 53 G. 3, c. 3-54 G. 3, c. 8.
Grain and Pulse, standard weight, 5 W. 4, c. 7.
Grammar Schools, 14, 15 V. c. 125. See District Schools.
Grand River, Bridge over, 49 G. 3, c. 7-50 G. 3, c. 13.
Great Western Railroad, Loan to, 7 W. 4, c. 62-7 W. 4, c. 63.

Ialdimand, election of Township officers, 50 G. 3, c. 12.
Hallowell. See Picton and Hallowell.
Iamilton, Town, Police in, 3 W. 4, c. 16-Market loan, 2 V. c. 45.
Hamilton, made a City, 9 V. c. 73.
Hamilton Water-Works Company, 6 W. 4, c. 11.
Hamilton and Brantford Road (grant), 2 V. c. 50.
Hamilton and Port Dover Railway, 5 W. 4, c. 17.
Hamilton and Toronto Railway, 9 V. c. 110.
Hastings, County, exempted from Gaol and Court-House Act, 1 V.

c. 40.
Hawkers and Pedlers, 47 G. 3, c. 9-51 G. 3, c. 2-54 G. 3, c. 5-

56 G. 3, c. 34-58 G. 3, c. 5-4 G. 4, c. 18-9 G. 4, c. 8-3 W.
4, c. 44-2 V. c. 23-13, 14 V. c. 7.

-ealth, Boards of, 3 W. 4, c. 47-7 W. 4, c. 26 (continuing Act).
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Heir and Devisee, 45 G. 3, c. 2-48 G. 3, c. 10-52 G. 3, c. 9-
56 G. 3, c, 21-59 G. 3, (2) c. 18-4 G.4, c. 7-10 G. 4, c.4-
4, 5 V.c.1.

Hemp, grants for encouraging culture,44 G. 3, c. 11-45 G. 3, e' 10-
48 G. 3, c. 9-50 G. 3, c. 8--52 G. 3, c. 8-53 G. 3, c. 7-55
G. 3, c. 17-56 G. 3, c. 32-58 G. 3, c. 7-2 G. 4,(2) c. 17.

Highways, 33 G. 3, c. 4-34 G. 3, c. 9-52 G. 3, c. 10-56 G. 3,
c. 39-59 G. 3, (2) c. 8-4 G. 4, (2) c. 9--4 G. 4, (2) c. 10-
9 V. c. 8.

Higliways, grants for imaproving, 44 G. 3, c. 6-46 G. 3, c. 4-48 G.
3, c. 2-49 G. 3, c. 9-50 G. 3, c. 2-51 G. 3, c. 1-52 G. 3,
c. 2-52 G. 3, (2) c. 2-54 G. 3, c. 3-55 G. 3, c. 1-56 G. 3,
c. 23-56 G. 3, c. 37-59 G. 3, c. 5-7 G. 4, c. 25-11 G. 4,
c. 14-11 G. 4, c. 24-1 W. 4, c. 16-1 W. 4, c. 19-2 W. 4,
c. 31-3 W. 4, c. 59-4 W. 4, c. 47-4 W. 4, c. 48-~5 W. 4,
c. 13-6 W. 4, c. 21-6 W. 4, c. 33-7 W. 4, c. 107-2 V.
c. 56.

Ilighways, travelling on, 52 G. 3, c. 4-56 G. 3, c. 11-59 G. 3, (2)
c. 17-16 V. c. 1S9.

Home District (assizes in) 37 G. 3, c. 9.
Honie District, Quarter Sessions in, 2 G. 4, c. 16-4 G. 4, c. 30-

3 V. c. 26.
Home District, Court-House and Gaol, 4 G. 4, c. 24-4 G. 4, (2) c.

33-6 G. 4, c. 4.
Home District, proceedings in District Court confirmed, 2 W. 4,

c. 9.
Horner, T., patent for Threshing Machine, 11 G. 4, c. 34.
Howard, D. S., remuneration for Bridge over river Trent, 5 W. 4,

c. 35.
Hull and Phelps, relief to, 2 G. 4, c. 31.
Hunting and Shooting. Sec Game.
Huron County, Townships attached to, 3 V. c. 38.
Hust, W., compensation to, 1 V. c. 49.

Imprisonment for Debt, 51 G. 3, c. 3-7 V. c. 31.
Indians, sale of spirits to, prohibited, 41 G. 3, c. 8-53 G. 3, c. 5-

5 W. 4, c. 9.
Indians on River Credit, protection of, 10 G.4, c. 3-5 W. 4, c. 27.
Insane, destitute, (continuing Act), 7 W. 4, c. 29.
Inspector General, salary of, 59 G. 3, c. 13.
Inspectors of Districts (relief to certain), 55 G. 3, c. 11-56 G. 3,

c. 3-56 G. 3, c. 20.
Intoxicating Liquors. See Liquors.
Inventions, Patents for, 7 G. 4, c. 5.

Johnstown. Sce London and Johnstown.
Johnstown District, Gaol and Court House, Bridge, &c., 4 G. 4, (2),

c. 35.
Journals, grant for copies of those destroyed by the enemy, 59 G.

3, (2) c. 16.
Juries, 34 G. 3, c. 1-36 G. 3, c. 2, (in certain Districts)-43 G. 3,

c. 7.
Justices of the Peace, fees of, 8 G. 4, c. 7-4 W. 4, c. 17.

Kettle Creek Harbour, 8 G. 4, c. 18-2 V. c. 54.
Kidd, John, remuneration to, 3 V. c. 62.
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ing's Bench, (regulating practice in), 37 G. 3, c. 4-38 G. 3, c.
6-41 G. 3, c. 9-44 G. 3, c. 3-50 G. 3, c. 9-(costs), 58 G.
3, c. 4.

King's Benci, place of sitting, 4 W. 4, c. 8.
King's enemies, to secure the Province against. See Province.
Xingsmill and Chisholm, relief of, 3 V. c. 54.
Kingston, Market in, 41 G. 3, c. 3.
.Kingston, Police in, 56 G. 3, c. 33--4 G. 4, (2), c. 30-7 G. 4, c.

12.
Kingston, incorporated, 1 V. c. 27-2 V. c. 36-2 V. c. 37-8 V. c.

61.
Kingston, made a City, 9 V. c. 75-10, 11 V. c. 46.
ingston Benevolent Society, grant to, 11 G. 4, c. 33-4 W. 4, c.

46.
Kingston Mechanics' Institute, grant for, 5 W. 4, c. 40.
Kingston, Fires in, 7 W. 4, c. 43.
Kingston and Napanee Road, grant for, 2 V. c. 51.
Kingstori, University at. See University.
Kingston and Toronto Railway, 14, 15 V. c. 146.

Lanark. See Carleton and Lanark.
Lands, for securing titles to, 37 G. 3, c. 3-39 G. 3, c. 2-42 G. 3,

c. 1.
Lands, certain persons enabled to hold for certain purposes, 7 G.

4, c. 21.
Law, (Practitioners of), 34 G. 3, c. 4-43 G. 3, c. 3-43 G. 3, c.

8-47 G. 3, c. 1.
Lawless Aggression by Foreigners, to protect the Province against,

1 V. c. 3.
Leeds, County, next election in, 5 W. 4, c. 44-6 W. 4, c. 32.
Legislative Council and Assembly, fund for paying expenses of,

&c., 33 G. 3, c. 10.
Legislative Council and Assembly, contingent expenses, 56 G. 3,

c. 15.
Legislative Council and Assembly, salaries of Clerks increased,

48 G. 3, c. 6-56 G. 3, c. 22.
Legislative Council and Assembly, Library for, 56 G. 3, c. 24.
Legislature, accommodation for, 55 G. 3, c. 12-59 G. 3, (2), c.

14-7 G. 4, c. 28-3 W. 4, c. 50-1 V. c. 59.
Legislative Assembly, resignation of Members, 4, 5 V. c. 4-6 V.

c. 2.
Legislative Assembly, candidate's oath, 4, 5 V. c. 52.
Legislative Council, grant for salary of Speaker, 8 V. c. 73.
Legislative Assembly, Independence'of, 16 V. c. 154.
Lighthouse and Tonnage Dues, 59 G. 3, c. 16-2 G. 4, c. 15-2 V.

c. 22.
Liglithouse and Tonnage Dues, repeal of part of, 3 W. 4, c. 46.
Lighthouses, grants for, 9 G. 4, c. 7-10 G. 4, c. 21-5 W. 4,c. 12

-7 W. 4, c. 95-1 V. c. 56-2 V. c. 57.
Limitation of actions, 8 V. c. 31.
Lincoln. See York and Lincoln.
Liquors, spirituous, fermented, &c., sale of, 34 G. 3, c. 12-36 G. 3,

c. 3-37 G. 3, c. 11-40 G. 3, c. 4-45 G. 3, c. 1-54 G. 3,
c. 10-56 G. 3, c. 3-56 G. 3, c. 10-58 G. à, c. 1-59 G. 3,
c. 2-59 G. 3, (2) c. 6-59 G. 3, c. 17-2 G. 4, c. 8-2 G. 4, c.
18-4 G. 4, c. 15-4 G. 4, (2) c. 18-4 G. 4, (2) c. 19-7 G. 4,
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c. 11-8 G. 4, c. 11-11 G. 4,c. 9-2 W. 4, . 20-2 W. 4,
c. 21-3 W. 4, c. 13-4 W. 4, c. 18-4 W. 4, c. 50-7 W. 4,
c. 27-7 W. 4, c. 28-2 V. c. 24-2 V. c. 25-2 V. c. 26-
3 V. c. 20-3 V. c. 21-3 V. c. 22.

Loan to the Province, on security of Provincial Stock in Bank of
Upper Canada, 1 V. c. 50.

London and Johnstown Districts, Quarter Sessions in, 56 G. 3, c. 1
-58 G. 3, c. 2.

London, (Town,) incorporated, 3 V. c. 31-10, Il V. c. 48.:
London District, Court-House and Gaol, 4 G. 4, c. 23-7 G. 4, c.14.
London and Western Districts, Townships attached to Essex and

Kent, 4 W. 4, c. 55.
London and St. Clair Road, grant for, 2 V. c. 53.
London and Davenport Railroad and Harbour, 7 W. 4, c. 52.
Lower Canada, agreement with, as to share of duties, 35 G. 3, c. 3

-39 G. 3, c. 5-41 G. 3, c. 4-45 G. 3, c. 4-49 G. 3, c. 1-
51 G. 3, c. 5-53 G. 3, c. 8-54 G. 3, c. 18-56 G. 3, c. 29-
58 G. 3, c. 13-2 G. 4, (2) c. 27-4 G. 4, (2) c. 22-4 G. 4, (2)
c. 23-7 G. 4, c. 29-4 W. 4, c. 45-7 W. 4, c. 100.

Lumber, inspection of, 6 V. c. 7-7 V. c. 25.

Macdonell, A., relief of, 3 V. c. 55.
Machinery, importation of, duty free, 4 G. 4, c. 10.
MacNab, A. N., grant to, as Speaker, 3 V. c. 60.
Married Women, 43 G. 3, c. 5.
Mathews, John, relief of, 9 G. 4, c. 17.
Meetings, to prevent certain, 59 G. 3, c. 11-1 G. 4, c. 4.
Menonists and Tunkers, relief of ininors of, 50 G. 3, c. 11.
Menonists, &c., 4 W. 4, c. 13.
Merrit, Thos., grant for services, 55 G. 3, c. 4.
Middlesex, possession of lands in, 7 G. 4, c. 17.
Midland District, Gaol and Court-House, 4 G. 4, (2) c. 32.
Militia, 33 G. 3, c. 1-34 G. 3, c. 7-37 G. 3, c. 5-41 G. 3, c. 2-

48 G. 3, c. 1-49 G. 3, c. 2-51 G. 3, c. 7-52 G. 3, c. 3-52
G. 3, c. 6-52 G. 3, (2) c. 1-53 G. 3, c. 2-53 G. 3, c. 10-
54 G. 3, c. 1-55 G. 3, c. 13-56 G. 3, c. 31-59 G. 3, (2) c.
12-2 G. 4, (2) c. 3-4 G. 4, c. 5-1 V. c. 8-2 V. c. 9-4, 5
V. c. 2-8 V. c. 51-9 V. c. 28-12 V. cc. 88-89-13, 14 V.
c. 11.

Militia Pensions, 55 G. 3, c. 6-56 G. 3, c. 17-57 G. 3, c. 5.
Military and Naval Stores, transport of, facilitated, 53 G. 3, c. 2.
Moira River, Mill-dams on, 9 V. c. 52.
Montague and North Elmsley, boundary, 10, 11 V. c. 53-12 V.

c. 102.
Montreal and Kingston Railway, 9 V. c. 107-14, 15 V. c. 143.
Mortgages,release of, 4 W. 4, c. 16.
Municipal Authorities, 4, 5 V. c. 10-9 V. c. 40.

Navigation, internal, improvement of, 2 G. 4, c. 2-4 G. 4, c. 1-
4 G. 4, c. 9-4 G. 4, (2) c. 15.

Newcastle District, Administration of Justice in, 45 G. 3, c. 5.
Newcastle District, Gaõl and Court-House, 1 W. 4, c. 5.
Newcastle District, improvement of inland wàters, 3 W. 4, c. 32-

6 W. 4, c. 35-7 W. 4, c. 53-2 V. c. 55.
New Brunswick fire, grant for relief of sufferers, 7 G. 4, c. 1.
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Niagara District, Quarter Sessions in, il G. 4, c. 8-5 W 4, c. 22-
1 v. c. 6.

Niagara District,loan, for raising, 3 V. c. 43.
Niagara District, relief of School Teachers in, 2 V. c. 61.
Niagara District, costs of commission respecting titles to lands in,

56 G. 3, c. 38.
Niagara, Town, Market in, 57 G. 3, c. 4-59 G. 3, (2), c. 11.
Niagara, Town, Police in, 59 G. 3, (2) c. 5-4 G. 4, c. 34.
Niagara, Town, incorporated, 8 V. c. 62.
Niagara, Town, Teachers of Common Schools, relief of, 4 G. 4,

c. 36.
Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railroad, 6 W. 4, c. 6.
Niagara and Qaeenston, mode of assessment in, 9 V. c. 51.
Northumberland and Durham Counties, Townships attached to, 4

W. 4, c. 15.

Otonabee River, grant for Bridge, 8 G. 4, c. 23.
Ottawa River, grant for Road from, 2 G. 4, c. 25.
Ottawa River, for survey of, 7 W. 4, c. 57.
Ottawa District, Quarter Sessions in, 10 G. 4, c. 6.
Ottawa District, grant for Schools in, 6 W. 4, c. 47.
Outlawry. See County Courts.
Overholt, Charlotte, relief to, 56 G. 3, c. 13.

Paper, grant to encourage manufacture of, 7 G. 4, c. 24.
Paris, Bridge at, 4 W. 4, c. 44.
Parish and Town. Sce Township.
Party Processions, to restrain, 7 V. c. 6-14, 15 V. c. 50.
Pearse, Dumble and Hoar, relief of, 6 W. 4, c. 46.
Penitentiary, grant for erecting, 4 W. 4, c. 38-5 W. 4, c. 42-

support of, 6 W. 4, c. 38-7 W. 4, c. 90-2 V. c. 65.
Penitentiary, government of, 4 W. 4, c. 37-1 V. c. 53-1 V. c.

54, salary of warden-3. V. c. 59-9 V. c. 4.
Perth, Market in, 2 G. 4, (2), c. 15.
Physic and Surgery, (practice of), 35 G. 3, c. 1-46 G. 3, c. 2-

55 G. 3, c. 10.
Physicians and Surgeons, College of, 2 V. c. 38, (disallowed Act).
Picton and Hallowell, incorporated, 7 W. 4, c. 44.
Port Hope and Rice Lake Canal Company, 4 W. 4, c. 30.
Port Hope Town, Police in, 4 W. 4, c. 26.
Postage, to allow Members to frank in session, 7 W. 4, c. 21,

(disallowed Act).
Post-Office Department, (transfer to the Province), 12 V. c. 34.
Powell, W. D., grant for services, 56 G. 3, c. 9.
Prescott, Town, Police in, 4 W. 4, c. 27.
Prescott, Town, mode of assessment in, 10, Il V. c. 47.
Prince Edward District, claim of Midland District on, 3 W. 4, c.

23.
Prince Edward District, increased tax for 3 years, 5 W. 4, c. 25.
Province, for better securing against the King's enemies, 37 G. 3,

c. 1-39 G. 3, c. 1-41 G. 3, c. 1.
Province, for better securing against sedition, 44 G. 3, c. 1-10 G.

4, c. 5.
Province, defence of, 52 G. 3, (2), c. 3-53 G. 3, c. 6-grant for,

54 G. 3, c. 17.
Provincial Agent, 56 G. 3, c. 35-2 G. 4, (2), c. 10.
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Public Buildings, grant for, 44 G. 3, c. 9-52 G. 3, (2) a. 4.
Publie Lands, disposal of, 7 W. 4, c. 118-2 V. c. 14-4, 5 V. c.

100-12 V. e. 31.
Public Works, Tolls, 8 V. e. 30.

Quarantine, law amended, 12 V. e. 7. See Emigrants.
Quarter Sessions, 33 G. 3, c. 6-36 G. 3, c. 4-55 G. 3, c. 9-55 G.

3,c. 16.
Queen's Beucli. See King's Bench.
Queenston. See Niagara and Queenston.

Radclifte, James, patent for invention, 8 G. 4, c. 20.
Raisin River, improvement of, 1 W. 4, e. 18.
Rebellion Losses, 1 V. c. 13.
Receiver General (per centage regulated), 42 G. 3, c. 3-remu-

neration, 1 W. 4, c. 14-3 W. 4, e. 57-7 W. 4, c. 101-3 V.
c. 61.

Reciprocity with United States, 12 V. c. 3.
Registrars, may be elected Members of Assenbly, 39 G. 3, c. 4.
Registry Laws,35 G. 3, c. 5-58 G. 3. e. 8.
Reporter, King's Beuch, 4 G. 4, c. 3-3 V. c. 2.
Reporter, Chancery, 8 V. o. 39-12 V. c. 65.
Representation, increased, 1 G. 4, c. 2.
Reqests, Court of, 56 G. 3, c. 5-3 W. 4, c. 1-7 W. 4, e. 12.
Retirning Officers, 33 G. 3, c. 12-40 G. 3, c. 5-48 G. 3, c. 5-

52 G. 3, c. 11-56 G. 3, c. 4-59 G. 3, (2), e. 23-4 G. 4, (2),
c. 2-3 W. 4, c. 11.

Revenue, returns and payment by Collectors of, 3 V. o. 9.
Richmond Canal Company, 4 W. 4, c. 31.
Road allowaiices, opening, 1 V. c. 8.
Roads, &c., Joint Stock Comnpanies for, 13, 14 V. c. 72-14, 15 V.

ce. 121-122.
Roads, power to Companies, &c., to take materials for, 16 V. o. 4.
Road Surveyors, 9 G. 4, c. 5.
Rouge River, grant for hill at, 6 W. 4, c. 36-7 W. 4, c. 87.

Sacrament, not necessary as qualification for civil officers, 3 W. 4,
c. 12.

St. George, L. Q., for carrying his will into effect, 9 G. 4, c. 20,
(disallowed Act.)

St. Lawrence, grants for Survey of, 59 G. 3, e. 18-4 G. 4, (2), c. 22.
St. Lawrence River, improvement of, (canals), 3 W. 4, c. 17-

4 W. 4, c. 40-7 W. 4, c. 45-1 V. c. 57.
St. Catherines, Town, incorporated, 8 V. c. 63.
Salmon, preservation of, 47 G. 3, c. 12-50 G. 3, c. 3-4 G. 4, c.

20.
Salt, duty on, 3 V. c. 19.
Sandwich, Town, Police in, 57 G. 3, c. 2.
School Lands, temporary appropriation of proceéds, 4, 5 V. c. 19--

9 V. c. 19.
Sedition, for securing the Province against. See Province.
Sherifs, provision for certain, 46 G. 3, c. 1-54 G. 3, c. 19-57 G.

3, c. 8-2 G. 4, (2) c. 9-8 G. 4, c. 10.
Small Debts, recovery of, 32 G. 3, c. 6-34 G. 3, c. 3.
Smith, S. B., relief of, 3 V. c. 63.
Smuggling, prevention of, 9 V. c. 31.
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Soper. Leonard, relief.of, 7 G. 4, c. 23.
Spafford, Hiran, relief of, 4 G. 4, (2) c. 31.
Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Salary of, 56 G. 3, c. 27-2 G. 4,

c. 27.
Special Juries, 40 G. 3, c. 2-48 G. 3, c. 13.
Statute Labour, 38 G. 3, c. 7-3 V. c. 10.
Statutes, promulgation and printing, 44 G. 3, c. 5-4 G. 4,(2) c. 14.
Statutes, translation of, 4, 5 V. c. 11.
Steam Dredge, grant for, 5 W. 4, c. 30-6 W. 4, c. 42.
Street Surveyors in Towns, 8 G. 4, c. 14.
Supplies and Grants, 41 G. 3, c. 12-42 G. 3, c. 5-44 G. 3, o. 8-

44 G. 3, c. 10-45 G. 3, c. 9-46 G. 3, c. 7-47 G. 3, c. 8-
48 G. 3, c. 3-48 G. 3, c. 4-49 G. 3, c. 5-50 G. 3, c. 7-51
ý.. 3, c. 4-52 G. 3, ce. 5, 6, 7-52 G. 3, (2) c. 5-53 G 3, c.
11-54 G. 3, c. 12-55 G. 3, c. 14-56 G. 3, c. 26-57 G. 3,c.
3-57 G. 3, c. 6-58 G. 3, c. 10-5.9 G.3,c. 7-59 G. 3, c. 9-
59 G. 3, c. 19-59 G. 3, (2) c. 10-59 G. 3, (2) c. 19-1 G. 4,
c. 3-2 G. 4, c. 19-2 'G. 4, c. 22-2 G. 4, c. 23-2 G. 4, (2)
c. 18-2 G. 4, (2) c. 26-4 G. 4, c. 12-4 G. 4, c. 14-4 G. 4,
c. 19-4 G. 4, c. 26-4 G. 4, (2) c. 25-4 G. 4, (2) c. 26-4 G.
4, (2) c. 29-6 G. 4, c. 3-7 G. 4, c. 26-7 G. 4, c. 27-8 G. 4,
c. 24-8 G. 4, c. 25-9 G. 4, c. 14-9 G. 4, c. 15-10 G. 4, c.
22-11 G. 4, c. 25-1 W 4, c. 13-1 W. 4, c. 22-2 W. 4, c.
27-2 W. 4, c. 33-3 W. 4, c. 48-3 W. 4, c. 49-3 W. 4, c.
53-4 W. 4, c. 51-4 W. 4, c. 52-5 W. 4, c. 28-5 W. 4, c.
33-6 W. 4, c. 31-7 W. 4, c. 108-7 W. 4, c. 111-7 W. 4,
c. 112-1 V. c. 61-1 V. c. 62-2 V. c. 70-2 V. c. 71-3 V.
c. 70-3 V. c. 71.

Surveyor General, remuneration to, &c., 2 G. 4, c. 21-2 G. 4,
c. 16.

SurAveys, Surveyors, 59 G. 3, c. 14-2 V. c. 17-4, 5 V. c. 9.
Swayze, Isaac, relief of, 55 G. 3, c. 7.

Tay Navigation Company, loan to, 4 W. 4, c. 42.
Taverns. See Liquors, Spirituous.
Terms of Hilary and Michaelmas, time of holding, 4 G. 4, (2) c.

20-6 G. 4, c. 1.
Terms, generally, time of holding, 1 V. c. 15.
Territorial Divisions. See Counties.
Thames River, bridge at Carradoc, 1 W. 4, c. 21-survey of, 7 W.

4, c. 93.
Theal, Samuel, relief of, 11 G. 4, c. 33.
Thomson, Hl. C., remuneration of, 7 W. 4, c. 102.
Thompson, E., and E. A. Clute, relief of, 9 G. 4, c. !8.
Tolls, naval and military officers exempted from, 12 V. c. 25.
Tormnto, Election of Aldermen in, 1 V. c. 24. See also York,

Town.
Toronto, Act of Incorporation amended, 9 V. c. 70.
Toronto, Markets in, 7 W. 4, c. 41.
Toronto Harbour, 3 W. 4, c. 31-7 W. 4, c. 64.
Toronto Mechanics' Institute. grant for, 5 W. 4, c. 38.
Toronto Hospital, grant for, 7 W. 4, c. 97-2 V. c. 64-manage-

ment of, 10, Il V. c. 57-14, 15 V. c. 141.
Toronto, relief of poor, grant for, 7 W. 4, c. 104-1 V. c. 55.
Toronto House of Industry, grant for, 2 V. c. 63-3 V. c. 67.
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Townsend, road from, to Rivière-aux-Perches, 11 G. 4, c. 30.
Towns and Villages not incorporated, special powers conferred on,

10, Il V. c. 42.
Township and Parish Officers, 45 G. 3, c. 6-46 G. 3, c. 5-48 G.

3, c. 14-53 G. 3, c. 9-57 G. 3, c. 7-59 G. 3, c. 8-11 G. 4,
c. 7-4 W. 4, c. 11-5 W. 4, c. 8-6 W. 4, c. 2-7 W. 4,
c. 20.

Treasonable Adherence to the Enemy, arrest of persons suspected
of, 54 G. 3, c. 6.

Treason, more effectual punishment of, 54 G. 3, c. 11.
Treason, for apprehension and detention of persons suspected of,

1 V. c. 1.
Treason, for more effectual trial of, 1 V. c. 2.
Trent, Bridge over, 3 W. 4, c. 33.
Trent River, improvement of, 7 W. 4, c. 66-7 W. 4, c. 63.
Turquand, B., remuneration to, 2 V. c. 67.

University of King's College, 7 W. 4, c. 16.
University, at Kingston, 3 V. c. 35, (disallowed Act).
University of Toronto, 12 V. c. 82-13, 14 V. c. 49.
United States, (trade with), 37G. 3, c. 16-40 G. 3, c. 6-41 G.

3, c. 5-47 G. 3, c. 10-56 G. 3, c. 28-59 G. 3, c. 1-59 G.
3, (2), c.1-1 G. 4, c. 1-2 G. 4, c. 1-4 G. 4, (2), c. 1-
4 G. 4, (2), c. 11.

Wagstaff, John, relief of, 59 G. 3, (2), c. 21-2 G. 4, c. 28.
Warehousing of Goods for duty, 4, 5 V. c. 16.
War Losses, 4 G. 4, c. 4-11 G. 4, c. 22-? 2 W. 4, c. 32.
Weights and Measures, 32 G. 3, c. 3-3 V. c. 17.
Wellington District, taxes in, 8 V. c. 22.
Wentworth and Halton, representation of, 57 G. 3, c. 1.
Wheat, Foreign, duty on, 6 V. c. 31.
Wolves and Bears, destruction of, 33 G. 3, c. 11-36 G. 3, c. 5-

43 G. 3, c. 6-47 G. 3, c. 2-49 G. 3, c. 3-11 G. 4, c. 17.
Wright, Eliz., grant for services, 56 G. 3, c. 30.

York, County, three additional Grammar Schools in, 13, 14 V. c.
91.

York, Township, election of Town Officers, 37 G. 3, c. 2.
York, Town, incorporated and made City of Toronto, 4 W. 4, c.

23-7 W. 4, c. 39. See Toronto.
York, Town, Market in, 54 G. 3, c. 15-1 W. 4, c. 9.
York, Town, Court House and Gaol in, 56 G. 3, c. 18.
York, Town, Police in, 57 G. 3, c. 2-4 W. 4, c. 23.
York Town Hospital, aid to, 11 G. 4, c. 31-1 W. 4, c. 23-2 W.

4, c. 29-3 W. 4, c. 52.
York and Lincoln, representation amended, 3 W. 4, c. 15.
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